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SEVENTIETH DAY-TUESDAY, MARCH
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTIIiG· PRESIDENT took the chair at
thirteen minutes past four o'clock, and read the
usual prayer.
THB DEATH OF THE PRINCE CONSORT.
The A.CTI~G·PRESIDENT announced that
the address of condolence to tbe Queen, on the
death of His Royal Highness the Pnnce Consort,
agreed to by the Legislative Council, had been
presented by him to His Excellency tbe Governor,
who had been pleased to return the following
reply:" Mr. President and Hon. Gentlemen of tbe
Legislative Council,-It shall be my mournful yet in some respects gratifyinl/', task to
tTa~smit your address of condolence to our
beloved Queen, who, I pray with you, may,
unde! the beavy trial with which God in his
wisdom has seen fit to afflict her, be strengthened
by His heavenly grace for the continued performance of those earthly duties which she has
hitherto discharged alike to the admiration and
the advantage of every portion of her wide· spread
empire."
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table the annual
report of the Government botanist and director
of the Botanic Gardens; also the revenue returns, ordered by the House on the 11th inst.,
on the motion of Mr. Fellows.
Mr. 8TRACHAN moved that these returns be
printed, which was agreed to.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. CO LE gave notice that, at the next sit·
ting, he should mov~ for a return showing the
quantity of gounpowder and saltpetre imported
from 1855 to 1861, inclusive, the country whence
brought, and the declared value of the same.
THE COLONlA.L DEFENCES.
Mr. HULL moved"That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will cause to
be laid upon the table of this House a copy of
the report and papers addressed to the hon.
the Treasurer by the Defence Commission, in
reference to Commander Seymour's communication to His Excellency the Governor, dated 31st
January last."
Mr. COLE, in seeonding the motion, said it
was important that as much light as pos81bll'
should be thrown on the subject. There were
privateers already in the Chinese sea!!, and it was
not at all unlikely that they would visit Aus·
tralian watl'rs. It was therefore impera" ive that
the defences of the harbour should be efficient.
The motion was agreed to wi~houtopposition.
ANATOMY SCHOOLS BILL.
Mr. A'BECKETT, in moving the second
reading of a bill intituled an Act for Regulatbg
Schools of Anatomy, said the objeot of the measure was to enable the medical profession in the
colony to have opportunities
studying anatomy
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equal to those possessed by the medical profel'
sion in the mother country. As It was now contemplated to establihb, under the aU!'lpices of the
University, a school of medioine, and to oonfer
degrees by which It would no lc,nger be necessary
for young colonists to go to England, and there
qualify themselves to practise medicine, it was of
course absolutely necessary that they should be
able to avail themselves of those means of studying anatomy which were possessed at home. It
was a misdemeanor at common law to be in possession of a deceased perRon's body. Of oourse it
would be an outrage on common decency for ..
man to have anything of the kind; but they aU
knew what crimes were formerly perpetrated in
obtaining possession of dead b?dies, for the purpose of anatomical investigation; and how it was
found necessary ultimately to legalise what, at
first sight, appeared to be a ~iola'ion of their
natural feelings. The bill now before the Reuse
was a transcript of the English act, with sucb
alterations as were neoessary to make it apply to
this colony. He did not anticipate that there
would be aliY objection whatever to the seoond
reading, or that any diffi(lulty would meet the
measure in committee. Certain members of the
House belonged to the medical profe88ion, and
to those bono gentlemen he should look for assistance in completing 1.he measure, if it were
found faulty.
.
Mr. HOPE seconded the motion.
Mr. SfRACHAN asked whether Mr.
A'Beckett had satisfied himself that the bill
could be introduced to this H.se? The first
clause directed the appointment of inspectors of
schools of anatomy, and it was to be presumed
that these officers would have salaries. If 110,
the bill was a. money bill.
Mr. A'BECK ~TT said the bill was not a.
money bill. He purposely omitted the clause in
the original act, whicb gave salaries to the inspectors; and he thought it would be found that
,here were a great number of public functionaries
who could very well be charged with this duty,
in addition to the duties they already performed,
Without receivlDg any pay for it. Under the
Marriage Act, certain persons in the department
of the regiSTrar general had to perform marriages, but they received no extra pay for tbit
particular quty. At all events, the monetary objection did not apply to the bill as it now
stood.
The motion was then agreed to, and the bill
was read a second tlme.
The House resolved itself into committee, and
the whole of the clauses (seventeen in number)
were pallsed without opposition.
The bill was then reported, the adoption of the
report being made an order of the day for the
next sitting.
LIBRARY (JOINT) COMMITTEB.
The first progress report of this committee wu
then taken into consideration. It recommended
that copies of the votes and proceedings of the
Legislative Assembly should be issued to 8uch
mechanics' institutes and reading-rooms aa might
apoly for them.
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On the motion of Mr. POWER, the report was
adopted.
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Majesty for the irreparable 1088 which, not alone
herself and her ROyal children, but the whole
empire has sustained in the untimel, death of
CUSTOM LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
her illustrious consort."
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the report of
RBTURNS.
the committee on this bill was adopted.
The fonowing returns were laid on the
The bill was then read a third time, and
table :-Annual report of the Government botanpaued.
ist. Reply to a question put by Mr. Nixon on
ELECTORAL ACT SUSPENSION BILL.
February 25, as to Government emploY~8 in HobMr. MITCHELLmoved the second readin~ of son's Bay. Proclamations creatinlZ County Courts
this bill. He observed that, under the existinl[ at Smythesdale and Morse's Creek, and .. Court
act, collectors had to be appointed, and these of Mines at Morse's Creek.
collectors had, before a certam day in March, to
PRIVILEGB.-THE MEMBER FOR GR1I:NVILLE.
obtain the names of those persons who were en'
titled to vot£' in the colony. Thill involved an
The SPEAKER desired to aco}uaint the House
expenditure of something like £18,000 or £20,000, that. upon mature consideration of the question
and the proceeding was objectionable on that and of privilege which had been raised by tbe hon.
other grounds. The present bill provided that member for Grenville, he had come to the conthe roll in force for 1861 should be recognized as clusion that the privilege of Pa.rliament could
the roll tor 1862; and, at the same time, that only extend to what an hon. mem~r had done
persons whose names were not on the roll should in that House. Under those Circumstances.
be enabled to put them on, and tha\ persons he had not issued his order for the attendance of
should be enabled to object to names which the printer of the paper referred to.
already appeared on the roll.
Mr. O'CONNOR said that, havina: read the
The mo ion was agreed to without a division, public papers, and after hearing the r~marks
and the bill was read a second time.
made by the Speaker on the former occasion, he
The House went into committee on the had consulted some legal gentlemen, and had
measure, and the whole of the clauses (eight in ascertained that the proper manner to vindicate
Dumber) were agreed to without opposition.
his character would be to take the matter into.
The bill was then reported to the House, the court of law. He had since had a writ prepared
adoption of the report being made an order of to be served on the parties in question, and he
the day for the next sitting.
was content to abide by the result of that trial.
He mo.ed that the order of the day be dis·
SCA.B ACT .AMBNDMBNT BILL.
charged from the paper.
In the absence of Mr. 1!'ellows, the order of the
The motion WlloB then discharged from the
day for the consideration in committee of this bill paper.
was pclltponed until the next sitting.
PETITIONS.
The House a.iJjourned, at six minutes past five
Petitions in favour of the speedy passing of the
o'clock, until Wedneaday, the 2nd of A}lril.
Real Property Bill were presented by Mr. HUMFFRAY, Mr. M'LELLA.N, and Mr. ~ERVICE. from
the various districts represented by them•
Mr. HA.INES'presented a petition from a,ertain
Roman Catholic'J in Portland, on the 8ubJect of
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
the educational vote.
The petitions were ordered to lie on the ta'lle.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past four
o·clock.
REPORT.
RBSIGNATlON.
Mr. M'LBLLAN presented the eighteenth reThe SPEAKER announced that he had re- port of the Printing Committee.
ceived a letter from Mr. Flint, resigning his
THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
leat as member for Ararat, and that he had
that day issued a writ for the election of a Dew
Mr. J. DAVIES asked the Commis.noner of
member for that district.
Public Works whether. when the railw". were
opened to Ballara~ and Sandhurst, the GovernTHB LATE PRINCE CONSOM'.
ment intended running third·cla88 carriages with
The SPEAKER anl'ounced that, on Friday any or all the trains; if not, would the Governlast, he went to Government House, and pre· ment run a train daily from each termlnus, on
aented to Bis Excellency the Governor the ad- similar principles to the Parliamentary trains in
dreM of condolence to Her Majesty adopted by England?
the House. He received the following reply to
Mr. J 0 H NSTO N said no definite answer could
the address :as yet be given to the question, as the subject
U Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legiswas under discussion.
lative Assembly,-I will take care that your loyal
Mr. SINCLAIR asked the Commissioner of
aDd dutiful address is laid before the QueeD at
the earliest possible opportunity. I concur in the Public Works wben he would lay on the table of
the
Houae the statement a.nd reports required to
hopeyou have expressed in it, that the affectionate
sympathy of all classes of Her Majesty's sub- be submitted to Parliament by the 4th a.nd 5th
sections
of the Railways Construction Act, 21 Vicjeots, together with their universal appreciation
of the 'Virtues of His Royal Highness Prince toria, No. 38.
Mr. JOHNSTON hoped to be able ;to do so
Albert, ma.y. when the first paroxysm of grief has
lJuhlided., avail in some degree to console Her during the present week.
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Mr. SERVICE wished to ask the Minister of
Justice whether a petition had been received by
the Government in favour of the libera.tion of
Patrick Costello and others, who had recently
been imprisoned for personation; and, if received,
whether the Government had considered such
petition?
Mr. WOOD said petitions had been received in
favour of the mitigation of the sentences of
C08te11o and others. Amonll; other petitions was
one signed by thirty· seven members ofthatHouse,
including the member for Ripon and Hampden,
who had moved the expulsion of Coste110, and
other members who had expressed strong oplnions
as to the propriety of expelling him. The Government hanng taken all the circumstances into consideration, had decided upon recommending that
C08~ello and the others should be liberated. The
Government could not put on one side altogether
the petitions which had been received, especially
as one was Signed by so many members of that
House. Although the orime was one of a
grave nature, it had been frequeutly committed
wit.h impunity, as was shown by the inquiry into
the Sandhurst election.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member
that he was not in order.
Mr. HEALES.-No steamers or wardrobe
were taken there.
Mr. WOOD said the crime had been committed
in levenl instances, and, although very grave,
there was always a distinction to be made between the first offender and others who succeeded. In the present case, C08tello had been
most severely punished: he had been expelled
from that House, had sent in his resignation as
member of the City Council, and had also suf·
fered aheavy pecuniary 1088 through having no perIon to manage his business. Under all circum·
Itances, the Government thought it a fit case to
recommend for mitigation of sentence.
Mr. EDW ARDS asked the hone member if he
was aware that only a few wel'ks previously to
the trial of Costello. a person who had committed
the same offence had been sent to prison for
eighteen months; was that person to be liberated
also!
Mr. 8ULLIV AN objected to the Minister of
Justice drawing a parallel between Costello's case
and tha' at Sandhurst. It was true that persona·
tion had taken place there and in other places,
but it \'IaII not to such an extent. The case of
Costello was the worst instance of wholesale impersona:ion ever known; and he ( "re 8ullivan)
venture4 to assert that a more deliberately concocted .ud badly carried out plsm WlIoIJ nevar
attemp~d in aDY country.
Mr. D'BNovAN was about to make some observations.
The B?EAKER.-The hon. member is not in
order in continlJing the discussion.
Hr. lEALES, without notice. asked the
MinisteJ of Justice whether. inasmuch as the
Supremt Court marked the difference in the
offences committed by the individuals who were
tried f01 the Mornington conspiracy, the same
feelinll: vouId be carried out by the Government
in alterilg the duration of punishment pro "!lta
to the lentencea passed on the various pri.
soners?
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Mr. WOOD considered that Costello had been
punished most severely, in being expelled from
that House.
Mr. HEALES r.sked the hone member if he
was to understa'ld him to mean that, althongh
Costello was sentenced to twelve months' impri.
sonmeLt, and the other men to a few months'
only. they were to serye the whole of their time,
and C?stello was to be liberated after serving only
a portion!
Mr. WOOD said if COBtello were released all
the others would be released.
Mr. FRAZER wished to know when they would
be released?
Mr. WOOD said he was not prepared to auawer
that question.
Mr. GRAY asked the Minister of Justice whether he had any objection to lay on the table the
petitions forwarded to the Government? He pu.
the question as the hon. gentleman stated that
thirty-seven members of that House had signed
one petition. As COItello had obtained the sea'
for political purposes, he wished to Be8 what;
names were on the petition for hill release.
Mr. WOOD had no objection to furniah the
petitions.
Mr. BERRY, with the view of being in order,
moved the adjournment of the House. He
much regretted the decision of the Government,
as it had been stated that if C08tello were not
liberated he would reveal who were the principal
movers in the affair. He moved in the matter
with Il;reat re~ret, as he had no personal dialike
to C08te11o; but thought the matter was too
important to be treated in the way in which it
had been by the Minister of Justice. The punishment of Costello rested with the judges of
the land. They had awarded it, and no doubt
had good reasons for so doing. 'l'he course now
taken by the Government would not raise the
charllcter of the House; and he thought the
petition should be laid upon the table, so that the
country might know what hone members had
signed it.
Mr. WE EKES said he had signed the petition
as he thou'!bt tbat C08tello had already suffe~;J
enoul!'h. When he recollected that Costello had
been expelled from that House. to him the idea
seemed the greatest punishment which could be
inflicted. There was also the fact, that the money
spent by Costello in his defence would have been
c:msidered a very large fine.
Mr. SERVICE wished to lay one word with
rf'spect to the action he had taken in the matter.
Hon. members were aware tbat he had taken
IItrong action in the first place, and he believed
that his name 8tood first upon the petition. He
had no hesitation in saying that he was not
ashamed of his name being there. Some of the
members opposite wished to see the petition, 80
that they might ascertain whether they were CODnec'ed with a political party; but tbere
another thing to ~ considered-whether thOle
very gentlemen w~ not opposed to Patrick 00.tello in politics. He believed the punishment
undergone by C08tello was adequate to the
offence.
Mr. HE ALES said that although the member
for Ripon had attempted to justify his vote, he
could not help regarding this as a party movement, especially as men who had committed •
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len serious offence had. been sentenced to a still
longer term of punishment.
Mr. SERVICE would correct the hone member
by stating at once that the petition also referred
to these CIIoS88, and, therefore, the charge was an
absurdiry. and was just an example of his usual
conduct.
Mr. HEALES was quite satisfied with his
usual behaviour; but the hone member ought to
know that another man had been sentenced to
eighteen months'imprisonment for a less offence.
He had no hesitation in sayinll; that if Costello
had. not done good party service, so much sym·
pathy would not have been expressed for him.
Mr. SULLIVAN presumed that no one in the
Bouse would say that he had signed the petition
for party motives. His conduct, out of the House
and ia It, was a guarantee that the charge could
not apply to himself. He signed the petition,
after taking all the circums'ances into consideration, merely because he felt pity for the man,
and believed that he had been sufficiently
punished. He was sorry to see that the member
for East Bourke Boroughs could not suppose that
men could be actua.ted by other tha.n political
motives in such a case.
Mr. WOOD was of opinion that the answer of
the member for Mandurang was quite sufficient
for the member for East Bourke Boroughs; but
to show still further that the charge was totally
unfounded he would rea.d several of the signatures to the petilion. (The hone member here
read several names.) Now, he thought that
would be quite sufficient to do away with the
charge of the hone member.
Mr. DON said the member for East Boarke
Boroughs never made a !rreater mistake in his
life than in supposing that the petition was signed
for party motives. No one had been more severe
upon Costello than himself, and yet he had signed
the petition in his favour out of pity for the man.
He had done so also because he was afraid of
seeing punishment degenerate into mere revenge.
What he wanted was to see Cosrello go away,
and let hon. members hear no more of him.
Mr. GRAY'S desire had been that Ihe patitioners' names should be read, in order to see
who were the members who had sie-ned it, and
be thought tbe request was a reallonabJe one.
The hone member (the Minister of Justice) bad
the petition at hand, and he had shown that ten
members on his (Mr. Gray's) side of the House
had. signed it; and in that ca.se there must ha.ve
been twenty-seven on the other side; and if
Ministers had felt themselves at liberty to vote,
the Bumber would most likely have been thirty.
lix. If the case of Pat rick Costello, however,
were deserving of so much syml"athy, surely those
others who had been punished for personation
should also have been considered.
Mr. SERVICE would repeat to the hone memher that these names were mentioned in the
petition. The offence which had been committed
was a most grave one, and .",n the petition of
thirty·seven members shoul& not influence the
decision of the House in the matter.
Mr. LALOR had sie:ned the petition, and he
had done so simply from the feeling that Cos·
tello had already suffered enough. It should be
remembered, as against the arguments of the
member for East Bourke Boroughs, that the
person sentenced to eighteen months' imprison-
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ment had. been so for voting for OOllteUo, and
therefore even that person must concur in the
petition.
Mr. LOADER thought all the party feeling
displayed in the matter was upon the other side
of the House. They were simply taking up the
position of an angry minority, and it was as well
that there was a more sensible majority in the
House to control them.
Mr. M'LELLAN had signed the petition, and
he had done 80 because he believed that Co,telto
had been sufficiently punished. He had lost his
seat in the House, and he had lost his character.
(U He never had any.") But he had 8i~ned the
petition especially because he believed that CosteUo had been merely tbe instrument of a p"rty,
who ha.d dellerted him in his time of trouble.
Mr. RIDDELL objected al~ogether to the
member for E!l.st Bourke Boroughs attributing
motives as he had d..,ne. There was no cause
whatever for Ruch a charge as he had made.
Mr. NIXON beheved that the usua.l coune
with such petirioD[' was to refer them to the
judge who bad sentenced the offender, and he
would ask if they had been consulted in this calle.
If Cos eUo had been a supporter of his (Mr.
Nixon's) side of the House, there would not have
been the Rame sympa.thy shown for him.
Mr. WOOD rose to order. The hone member
had no right to impute motives.
The SPEAKER said the member for Polwarth wall entirely out of order.
Mr. NIXON believed that 00sle110 had been
instigated to take the steps he did by other parties, and it was their desire to 2et Costello released for fear of the revelations he m'ght make.
For himself, if Oostello would make these revelationa, he would have no objection to sign the
petition. (A laugh.)
Mr. RAMSAY was of opinion~ that if Oostello
were released it would be simply enoouraglDg
others to 2'0 and do as he had done.
Mr. SINCLAIR was not ready to side either
with those who had attached their signatures to
the petition, or with those oPP!'sed to sucb a
course. He only hoped that, if Mr. C08tello
was to be liberated, others who were sentenced
for offences of a similar nature, bllt ,.,ho were
less guilty, would al80 be set free. For himself,
he had for a number of years been pu~ to very
great expense by Mr. Cos'ello; but for th18 reason
he did not desire for revenge by keepin~ him in
gl\ol longer. He would let the question pas8
without voting either on one side or tbe other.
Mr. L. L. SMITH hoped no objection would
be made to the petition, Mr. Costello havinll a'
last resigned his seat in the City Counoil Sufficient penalty had already been incurred, and it
would be well if all hon. members a!l8isted in
mitigating further punishment. Such a courlle
could not in any degree interfere with full jUItice in future cases, and it was, besides, very
probable that the gentleman himaelf (\lr. Costello)
was not aware of the real nature of the offence
he was committing.
Mr. HOWARD protested against the supposi' tion that hon. members on his side of the House
lIympathized with such a fellow as this Costello.
That it was the first time such an offence had
been committed was only a reason for making an
example. As for the expense to which hone members had been put, what wa.s that to the House?
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Mr. Costell0 must have known very well what he
was doing when he committed his offence. Another reason why DO mercy should be shown in
this case wag, thf~t It WdoS ~aid that Mr. Costello
had threatened to divulge certain particulars respecting those who had been conneeted wi'h him.
(Loud cries (If "No, no ;" two or three members
of the Oppo~ition crying "Hear, hear.") He
hoped hon. member!! would pause before they
endeavoured to procure the mitigation of an extremely mild "pntence.
Mr. M'CA~N had at first refused to sign the
petition. and only consented to do so a,', the
desire of an hon. member sit'ing on Opposition
benches, whom he very highly respec:ed, and
because a large number of other hon. members,
usually occupying Opposition benches, had
already signed it.
Mr. O'SH!.NASSY had one remark to make
in reply to "hat had fallen from tl:e hon. mt'm·
ber for Sandhurst. There was no hon. member
whom he (Mr. O'Shanassy) respected more, but
still he (Mr. lloward) should no: have re-echoed
the general rumours of persons out of doors. As
far as the Government of the day was concerned,
the hon. member had stated a mere rumour.
Were anyhon. member ready to prove the truth
of that rumour the .llinister of Justice would, he
was sure, never consent to any mitigation of
sentence; but if no authority were given for. the
truth of the assertion it should be treated as a
rumour, and he hoped hon. members would take
that position. (Hear, bear.)
The motion for the adjournment of the House
was then put and negatived.
Mr. WE EKES hoped the case of the man who
had been sentenced for personation at tbe North
Melbourne election would be considered by the
Government.
Mr. WOOD said he was not aware of the facts
of the case; when he wall made acquainted with
them, the matter should be taken into consideration.
MESSAGE.

The SPEAKER announced that he bad received a message from the Legislative Council
returning a copy of the Gold Export Duty Act
Amendment Bill, which had bepn forwarded by
mistake for the Gold Export Duty Exemption
Bill, and asking for a correct copy of the latter
measure.
CROWN LAND SALES BILL.
Mr. DUb'FY gave notice' of certain amendments to clauses ID the Land Bill already passed,
and cert.ain new clauses, which he intended to introduce. He intended to have them printed
and circulated for the convenience of bono members. He felt sure that hon. members would see
that they were framed to make the conditions of
the bill more effectual.
Mr. GRAY also intended to move certain
amendments and new clauses. Their main object would be to prevent the mortgage or sale of
any land selected for twelve months after it bad
been t~ken up. He proposed to effect this by
preventmg the issue of the Crown grant till
t~~lve month~ after selection, at the same time
glVl!lg authOClty to the Board of Land and Works
to lBsue. by a resolution, such grants as they
though, should be issued at once, the reasons for
such a course being in every case set forth in the

resolution. Another object he desired to gala
would be the authorization of the Board of Land
and Works, in cases where not one-fourth of an
area bad been selected, to assign the remaining
three·fourths as commonage, and also to allow
land which had been submitted to auctian and
not purchased, to be open for selection at the
upset price, or at the higbebt price offered at the
auction. He proposed, moreover, to submit an
amendment whereby sheep would be allowed on
commons, a portion of which should, if necessa.ry be a~~igned to them.
Mr. DUFFY reminded the hon. member that
he (Mr. Dufty) had undertaken to provide for the
several objections which the hon. member had
made during previous discussions. and to which
many of his proposed amendments referred. In
consequence, these objections had been provided for.
Mr. SULLIVAN would also hand in several
amendments, wbich he desired should be printed
and circulated. Their object would be to maintaiu the privilege whlCh the miners had always
hitherto enjoyed, of going on certain lands for
prospecting purposes, and also to enable them to
depasture cattle to a certain extent while engaged
in mining.
TAX ON BANK-NOTES BILL.

Mr. HAINES moved the second reading of
this bill. The bill was passed on certain Tesolutions which he had submitted to the House in
January last, and as those resolutions had been
agreed to, and he anticipated no opposit.ion now,
he should offer no further rEmarks.
Mr. LOADER asked that the petition which
had been presented in reference to this measure
should be read.
The petition of the several banking corporations against the bill having been read.
Mr. LO AD ER said he was not, at that late period
of the year, and after the matter had gone so far,
prepared to take any step which should have t.he
effect of throwing the bill out; neither was he
prepared to move that the prayer of the petition,
that a tax should be imposed on all agreements anO
contract-notes, should be complied with just now.
Faith should, of course, be strictly kept; but still
he thought the Treasurer's requirementl would
be met if the tax were granted for one year only.
It was possible that a larger revenue would be received next year, and then the tax could be made
to bear only upon contracts, cheques, receipts,
and, perhaps, postage-stamps. He would not
preBS this no,," ; hut would only move. at the proper
time, that the bill hava eff~ct for one year only, at
the termination of which it might, if neceBll&ry.
be re· enacted.
Mr. LIl1VI thought the bi1lshould be referred
to a select commit lee. The House should pauee
before entering upon class legislation, and hon.
members who had listened to the terms of the
petition jnst read could not fail to see the cogent
reaRons urged wh'y a special tax should not be
imposed on one particular section of the community. He was afraid the matter had gone 10
far that hon. members had in the main made up
their minds on the subject of the bill; but he
would call on the representatives of the mining
distriots to remember that when a. former Administration had proposed a similar tax the
country members had pointed out that it would
f) p
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miners. It was in advantage, and the banks at which the Governthe miDing distriots where the price of exchange ment transacted husinellll uually had a balance
to Melbourne caused the paper circulation to be in hand of about £400,000 belonlZing to the gene·
110 large, and the effect of the ta.x would neoes- ral revenue, and about £150,000 belonging to the
aarily be, that the banking institutions would departmental accounts. He thought, therefore,
secure to themselves an equivalent, by reducing that there could not be any rellllonable obthe price of gold. Ills own opinion, also, was jection to the tax. He had, bowever, no
that the tax would contract the circulation, objection to the limitation of the act for
hamper trade, and be the means of increasing one year. (fC No, no;n .. Repeal it, if necesthe rates of discount. (Hear, hear.) It was to sa.ry:') He did no~ care which course were
be remarked that the bono Ohief Secretary had adopted, but if the act were limited to one year,
opposed the bill when it was introduced by the and the circumstances of the country required it
late Government, last session.
to be renewed, that would be a very good reuon
Mr. O'BHAN ABBY had already explained that for its re·enactment.
he had agreed to accept the bill from the GoMr. GRAY remarked that almost an countries
vernment of the day.
imposed a tax on bank·notes in some shape or
Mr. LE VI said the bill had, after all, not been other. He supported the proposed tax, and
proposed by the Government, but had been thought that it ought not to be confounded
adopted upon the suggestion of the hone member with a tax on private transactioDl', Buch as
for Richmond, wha had been in error when he bills, promissory notell, agreements, &c.
laid the banking institutions would not object to
Mr. LOADER was in favour of the limitation of
it. They had objected to it, as the pe'ition just the operation of the actfor one year, hecausethere
read sufficiently proved. In conversations he was always great difficulty in remittinll taxes
(Mr. Levi) had had with those connected wlth once imposed, without limit as to time. Bo long
these banking institutiona, ne had been assured, as taxes were levied in that manner, there was
over and over again, that the tax would not be little chance of obtaining local self· government.
taken out of their profits, nor would it fall on There was nothing in the bill to prevent the
tbose for whom it was intended. He was de- banks from paying the proposed tax in notes.
airaus that the bill should be remit.ted to a select and probably the effeot of the measure would
committee; and reminded hone members that the only be to impose upon the banks the necessity
time might come when the Government would of slightly increasing their issue of notes. He
think it right to exercise some of its functions in did not think the tax would affect the sharetlie establishment of a national bank, and that holders of the banks. He was willing to accept
therefore they should not depreciate the value of the suggestion of the Treasurer, and he hoped
a right which might some day become exclusively that the committee would consent to the impotht'ir own.
sition of the tax, inasmuch as it was only to be
The question, that the bill be read a second an annual tax.
The OHAIRMAN asked if Mr. Loader withtime, was then put and IIogreed to, and the House
went into committee for its consideration.
drew his amendment.
Mr. LOADER said it was not necea88l')' he
On the first and only clause of the bill being
read, the effect of which is to impose a tax of one should do 80.
and a quarter per cent per annum on bank notes.
Mr. M'OANN considered the proposed tax a
Mr. LOADER moved that the words "every wise and proper one. Several of the members of
year" be omitted, with a view to insert the words the r pper House were, he believed, opposed to
"the year 1862:' The effect of this would be it, but as the financial circumstances of the
to limit the operation of the act to the year 1862. country required that the tax should be im~e~.
Mr. HAINES would not oppose the amend· probably they would be induced to consent to It If
ment, but suggested tbat it would be better to the opera.tion of the bill were limited to a year.
effeot the object contemplated by the addition of
Mr. HEALES regretted that the Treasurer had
words at the end.of the C!iause, limitmg the ope- consented to the limitation of the bill for one
ra.tion of the bill to one year after the passing year, beca.use the tax was part of the ~eneral
thereof.
He replied to some of the re· financial arrangements which had been sub·
marks made on the second reading of the mitted by the Government. As long 1109 other
bill, jUltifying the impost on the ground that the duties were levied upon particular trades. he
bankers had no more right to be exempt from thought the banking interest was bound to make
Bnch a tax than publicans and others who were some special contribution to the revenue in recalled upon to make a special contribution to the turn for the protection which it received from
l'evenue. Moreover, in jUlltification of the tax, it the Government. The Treasurer was not justified
miaht be urged that the Government expended a in limiting the tax for one year until the finances
considerable amount of money in rendering ad· of the country enabled him to remit special taxes
ministrative aid, to enable the banks t~ carry which wete imposed on other classes of 'he comon their business, and that since the gold munity. He did not concur in the statement
escort duty of five-sixths per cent. had oeen made by the hone member for West Melbourne,
remitted, the banks had saved somethin~ like that the tax would not affeot the shareholders
£50,000. The proposed tax was simply equiva- of the banks or the general public, because he
lent to a re-imposition of the impost, and found that while the general publio had not
be thought that the sum which the banks petitioned against the tax, the bankers had.
Dr. EVANS believed that though the tax
were uked to contribute-about £24,000 -was
a moderate sum. It would be levied in pro· would in the first in£.tance be collected from the
portion to the note circulation. From the banks, the banks would indemnify themselves
facilities which were afforded them by the Go- by increasing the rates of discount whioh they
vernment, all the banks derived considerable. charged their customers. The e1fect, therefore,
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would limply be to impoIe the tax upon the
thriviDg and industrious olauea of the community. The Kold-miniog interest would suffer to a
great extent. For this reason, and because the
tax was an experiment, he thought the House
ought to a2ree to the limitation of the act for
one year. He had been taken to task by several
of his constituents, on account of the Government propounding the present measure. He
could only say that, as a member of the Government, he was bound to submit to the ruling of a
majority of the Cabinet; but when a proposition
of this kind was brought forward with the oonsent of the Treasurer, to limit the enactment to
twelve months, he felt himself perfectly at liberty
to support it. In speaking of this as an experiment. he would further observe that no privileges
were conferred by the state upon the banks
beyond that of the transport of coin and gold;
and by thil bill they were not ma.king the notes
of any bank in Melbourne a legal tender. If
they transferred to the banks. as hart been suggested on the other side. that great prerogative of
the crown which consisted in the exclusive right of
coining money, then the banks would be a very
proper subject for taxation. But they were not
doing so, and, in point of law, he did not know
that the note of any bank in Melbourne, as a
legal tender, was of more value than the promissory note of any private gentleman or merchant.
With regard to profits derived by the shareholders
in banks, he had only to observe that, If peculiar
advantages and privileges were conferred upon
the banks, the effect would be materially to reduce the rate of discount; and in reducing the
rate of discount, the rate of profit to the shareholders would be reduced also. Money, observing
the great law of hydrostatics, would find its level;
and its value, controlled as it was only by competition, could not be affeoted by any proceedings
of the Legislature.
The amendment was adopted, and the clause,
as amended, was agreed to.
Progress was then reported, leave being given
to sit again next day.
CROWN LANDS SALE AND OCCUPATION
BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee
for the further conlideration of this bill.
The following clauses were agreed to, without
discuBBion :-Cl&118e 77, appeal to be heard by
arbitrators; 78, how arbitrators appointed; 79,
arbitrators, previous to entering on duties, to
take oath; SO, the amount of rent to be determined within lIix months.
On clause 81, enacting that the unsuccessful
party shall pay the COIIts of the appeal, the costs
of the arbitrator not to exceed .£3 3s. per day,
Mr. DUFFY said he was not prepared to say
yet what the limit of the total amount ot costs
should be. He would, therefore, leave that blank
for the present.
The clause was then agreed to, as were alFo
clause 82, coats not to be allowed if the rent be
reduced by only one-tenth; clause 83, deposit to
be applied in payment of coats, if board successful; and clause 84, proceedings in the event of
death, &c., of arbitrstor.
On clause 85, enacting that If if the said bond
1Il-_.uI have reason to believe that the amount
originally determined as the rent to be paid in

respect of any run or runs was fixed at too low
an amount, it .ball be lawful for the said board
at any time, within twelve montha after such determination, to inorease the amount ot loch
rent"
M~. ORKNEY moved that after the word
If If" the word ... the public or" be inserted.
Mr. DUFFY asked how the fact was to be
ascertained whether the public had come to allY
conclusion on the subject or not. It any per·
son should be of opinion that a rent was too low
and communicated it to the board, the board
could take reasonable exception if they thought
fit to do so. The board formed a portion of the
Government of the day, the Government was
controlled by Parliament, and Parliament was
the only legitimate public in this case. The insertion of the words proposed would have no
effect whatever.
Mr. ORKNEY substitutedl the words" any
person," for" the public."
Mr. DUFFY objected to the amendment,
which, if adopted, would put it into the power
of aDY ill·disposed person-any scoundrel-to increase a rent. Such a matter should be left to
the Executi\"e Government, who were controlled
by Parliament.
Mr. OltKNEY said he would withdraw his
amendment, and propose that the clause shonld
commence thus, .. If on proper representation
the board shall believe."
Mr. DUFFY accepted these words, but ..id
there was no necessity for them.
The amendment was then adopted, and the
clause, as amended, was agreed to.
The following cla118es were also agreed to ~
Clause 86, giving power of appeal .,ainst in·
crease; Clause 87, providing that uBoocupied
count.ry and forfeited runs may be sold by auctlOn. in runs that will not be more than sufficient,
according to the estimate of the board, to carry
all the year round 5,000 sheep, or 1,250 head of
cattle; and Clause 88, requiring the amount"
rent to be fixed before auction, and notice 01
auction to be jri ven.
On Clause 89, declaring that the person who.
shall bid the highest sum by way of premium
shall be entitled to a licence to occupy the same
for pastoral purposes for any period not exceeding fuurteen years,
Mr. GltA Y proposed that the term should be
seven years. The whole aspect of the country,
with regard to population, might change in lIeven
yean, and he therefore objected to so long a
period as fourteen years being allowed. So long
as the land was let, the Crown would have no
power to go in and sell; and yet it was provided by
t.he 90th clause that, before a run was let, the
Government might have the power of making a
reserve for ~ale 80 long as it did not exceed onefourth of the area of the run.
Mr. DUFFY observed that the land to which
this clause applied had never ),ielded a shillin,; to
the state. Had it been land tolerably fit for pastora.l occupation, no doubt it would have been
occupied years and years ago; but the area was
wholly deficient in water, or there was a large
extent covered with some Bort of scrub, or 80me
other natural impediment existed. The GOVtrnment desired to make these lands, if any of
them were good lands, available for St ttlement, and they propose~ do this by leUts,
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persons have such a use of them as would induce
them to clear the land from scrub, to sink for
water, &c. But if the amendment were carried,
and a shorter tenure were granted, the object of
the Government would not be attained. Again,
tbe Government wished to open this part of
the country to a new class of men who
had not previously engaged in squattinlZ pursuits-men of moderate capital, who would begin
with a small number of sheep, and who would, by
personal mdustry, year after year, clear the
country, and render it fit for occupation. That
end would, however, be totally defeated, unle~s a
tolerably liberal tenure were granted. The
country would never be occupied for settlement
unless some inducement were given to clear it in
the fashion proposed in the clause. (Hear, hear.)
He considered the resistance offered by the membu for Rodney most unreasonable. The clear
intention of the Government was, thal; the Governor in Council should have the power to sell
one·fourth of any run, in case necessity for so
doin~-such as the discovery of a new gold-field
-should arise.
Mr. GRAY complained that his substantial ob·
jection, Inamely-that the Governor in Council
was not enabled to sell more than one-quarter
of a run-had not been removed. It appeared
that the Government proposed to endow the
squatters with an entirely new privilege.
Mr. BNODGRASS would point out that, in
certain districts -such as the bead of the Goulburn, the maUee scrub, and other places where
most of the land was a perfect swamp-no
squatter would attempt to occupy unleli'lil he
enjoyed such a privilege as tha.t proposed.
Mr. HEDLEY knew that a large portion of tbe
la.nd, of the character just referred to, existt:d
in the district he represented. That land had
been open for the last twenty years; and if the
amendment of the hon. member for Rodney
were carried, it never would be occupied. He
k ....w of some persons who were anxious to take
it' up, but they would never do so unless licences
tur fourteen years were given.
Mr. HOOD had only heard the hon member
for Rodney speak of .. bond fide occupiers," and
., settlement of the population:" but he would
never ha.ve used such language had he ever
visited, as he (Mr. Hood) had, the districts of the
mallee scrub and Gipps Land, the ranges at the
head of the Yarra, or the dry plains of the Murray
and Wimmera. The hon. member would then
have seen how impossible it was that. such land
Mould ever be used for other than grazing purposes. There were places in the very district
which the hon. member for Rodney represented,
which were unfit for anything but the grazing
of goats. Of what UBe would it be, then, to Oird
8. seven years' lease of such land? A fifty years'
lease would he more reasonable.
Mr. GRAY had not used the words described.
He did not expect to carry his amendment, but
should certainly press it to a. divi~ion •
.Mr. JOHNSrON reminded the bono member
for Rodney that when the la'e GovHIlment,
behind whom he had sat, had given away
500,000 acres, not a single expression, (lUe wa, or
an()ther, had been heard from him.
Mr. BULLIVAN objected to the uIlfainH~s8 of
thIS oft·repeated statement. 'j'he land in questIOn
had not been given away on a fourteen years' lease,
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but had only been taken up on an annual licence,
renewable from year to year, and resumable at
any time. He concurred in wha.t ha.d been said
respecting the mallee scrub, except tha.t it contained ill some parts some of the best land in the
colony- really choice good soil. In his opinion
a seven years' tenure would answer all purposes.
Mr. JOHNSTON thou~ht that the fact, that
the leases in question had only been granted from
yea.r to year, accounted for anothtr fa.ct, viz.,
that only half the land in question had bten taken
up. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRAY was willing to extend the term of
his amendment from seven to ten years.
The original motion was then agreed to without
a division, and the blank fille:! up by the words
" fourteen years."
Mr. ORK~EY proposed that the word
" yearly" ~hould precede the word "licencE'S."
The CHAIRMAN said the part of the clause
alluded to had already passed.
1.'he claus€!was then agreed to.
(Jlause 90, setting forth that if there were no
bidders at such auction, the Board of Land and
Works might reduce the amount of rent, and put
up the run again, was th£'n read.
On the motion of .Mr. DUFFY, the wordR J . . said
board shall reduce the amount," were changed to
I'said board may reduce the amount."
Mr. SULLIV AN thought it might be well to
take power to reduce the area of the runs as well
as the rent.
Mr. DUFFY regarded the suggestion as a
rea~onable one. He would take a note of it, and
provide for it hereafter.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 91, empowering the Governor in Council
to order that one or more reserves, not exceeding
altogether one·fourth of the whole, mIght be
madtl from time to time in every such run, was
then read.
Mr. GRA. Y sug~ested the insertion of the words,
" portionR of Illlch runs."
Mr. DUFFY would propose an amendment
that would meet the undou hted obj ect of the
Governmellt, viz., that the Governor ill Council
should have pow~r from time to time to order
the sale of portions of such runB, w~enever
the necessity for doing so-such as the dIscovery
of gold, or other valuable mineral or che.mical
material --should arise. He proposed the lDsertion afier "from time to time" of the words,
"during the currency of sllch lease." This
wonld enable the 30vernor in CouncH to take up
such portion!! IVI mi~ht be nquired.
:\lr. ORKNEY thought the phra3eology of the
clause was a jumble, and would propose its
amendment ill a. shape which would, in his view,
improve it.
Mr. DUFFY could Dot assent to the amendment of the clause by the hon. member.
~lr. l\1ILELLAN was also of opinion that the
claulle should be amended, because at present it
would not work well in the event of the discovery
of a. gold-field In the localities to which it
referred .
.l\tr. DUFFY Raid his hon. colleague (Mr.
Ireland) had just m"de a suggestion w.hich woulJ
illciu~e him 10 pOi>tpune the clause. HIS coll~ague
showed him tbat thtl clause would be InCOnslstent
with other c1,\Us~l'. and cflpecially the 69th in the
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bm, and he would withdraw it for reconsideration.
He wanted to make the provi&ions apply to new
runs as well as old.
Mr. IRELAND pointed out the necessity of
the course now proposed by the Minister of
Lands.
The amendments suggested on the clause were
then witndrawn, and the postponement of it
agreed to.
On the 92nd clause, providing that runs taken
up during 1861 may be surrendered, and new
licences iRRueti,
Mr. DUFFY proposed to add to the clause the
words, .. provided that the rent fixed by such
board shall be appealed agaimt by such persons,
and such appeal shall be decided in the same
manner, and shall have the same Effect, as hereinbefore provided with respect to exhtlDg runs."
He did so merely to place the new and old runs
upon the same footing.
Mr. SNODGRABS was prepared to propose
a new clause, or what would amount to such, inslead ofthis clause as it now stood, if the Mi·
nister of Lands would give his suggestion precedence of his own proviso.
Mr. DUFFY was not opposed to the principle
conveyed in the amendment, but he could not
give way to it in the manner propoRc:d. It must
be moved in itll proper time and plllce.
Mr. M'CANN, if in order, would move that
the word .. may'" in the fourth li ne, should be
struck out, and the word .. shall" substitut£d.
His object was to carry into the cla.use the principle of subdivision.
Mr. GRAY supported the amendment.
Mr. WOOD would suggest to the hon. member
(Mr. M'Cann) that it would be b.. tter to make
his amendment apply only to the half of tho runs
whE're water could be found.
The CHAIRMAN ruled that the amendment
could not now be received.
Mr. M'CANN complained of sharp practice,
and sa~d he had had no opportunity of pIeviously
proposmg his amendment, because) immediately
on the clause being read, the Minister of La.nds
bad risen and moved his proviso.
Mr. DUFFY said the complaint had no founda.
tion, because, after his own motion was made
the clause bad been read by the Chairman.
'
The question, that the words proposed to be
added stand part of the clause, was then put
and agreed to, as was also the question, that the
clause sta.nd part of the bill.
Clause 93 (the hcensee not to cultivate except
for consumption on the run), and Clause 94 (the
licensee may make improvements and cut timber
for domestic use), were also agreed to.
On Clause 95 (runs may be subdivided by the
occupier)In answer to Mr. SULLIVAN,
Mr. DUF~'Y said that the intention of the
clause was to give the occupier pov.er, with the
assent of the Government, to subdivide his run
and arrange with a tenant.
Mr. SULLIVAN had considerable objection to
the clause. Many persons, it was known, held
runs merely for speculation, and with no inten.
tion of stocking them, and these persons would
also be able to subdivide their runs. If it was
provided that the por(ionof a run subdlvided
should be put up to public competition, the diffi.
culty would be met.
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After a few observations from Mr. BNODGRABS.
Mr. DUFFY said that the object the Govern·
ment had in view would be defeated if the
amendment were carried. No occupier would
subdivide his run if the portion taken off
were to be put up to auction. It was intend€d that a run should be subdivided for the
benefit of the occupier, and not for the benefit
of the Government, as the amendment would
provide. The propositIOn of the Government was
the way in which a wise and stable state would
always deal with a question of that kind. They
endeavour to bring about the end in view regularly and quietly, and not with a haste which
would lead [Q disorder and injustice. In the
manner proposed in the clause, eVen large runs
would be subdivided, and that would not be the
C!lse if the amendment were adopted. The proposition referred to all runs, and did not apply
specially to new runs, because a proviSIon of that
kind was made el.ewhere in the bill.
Mr. GRAY said the House had heard f~ the
first time that the Government were in favour of
the subdivision of runs.
Mr. DUF~'Y.-No, not for the first time.
Mr. GRAY contended that the subdivision pIGposed would be entirely for the benefit of the
squatters; and said it would have been more
ingenuous OR the part of the Government to have
declared their policy at the outset.
Mr. DUFFY asked whether the clause had
been smuggled into the bill that evening, or had
been in it from the beginning? (Hear, hear.)
On the second reading of the bill he pointed outl
in reply to those members who wished to introduce a specific provision for the subdivision of
runs, that the provision which had been made
by the Government would produce that ~ffect.
The same practice had been in operation ever
since squatting eXIsted in the colony, and ten or
twelve runs had been subdivided every year. The
Land Act of New South Wales contained a simllar provision.
Mr. uRKNEY thought that if the squatters
were to have the privilege of subdividing their
runs they ought to pay some commensurate compensation to the state. He wished to know what
sum the Commissioner of Lands and Works pro·
posed to insert in the blank in the clause Having
reference to the fee to be paid by the squatters
for each subdivision?
Mr. J>UFFY pointed out that in every case of
subdivision the expense of the neces8ary survey
would have to be defrayed by the squatter. He
proposed to fill up the blank WIth the sum of £10.
The Government did not intend to make a considerable profit by the subdivision of runs, but
hoped to derive advantage to the state from the
inorease of the grazing capdobilities promoted by
such lIubdivisions. The fee of £10 would, however, cover the cost of making the neceuary
records, &c., attendant upon subdivision.
Mr. HOOD considered the claul'le a reasonable
one; and taunted tbe hone member for Rodney
with expressing different opinions from those
which he held two years ago.
Mr. HE ALES thought the discussion a waste
of time, inasmuch as the House must have been
aware, at the ~econd reading, that this clause was
in the hill. He believed that the fquatter would
derive all the advantages arising from the subdivision of runs, but he had previously expressed
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his conviction that the bill had been framed alt0- greater advantage than if he got rid of his whole
gether in the interest of that class. Those
members who had consented to the second
reading of the measure, in the hope of effllcting
amendments in committee, had signally failed,
and there seemed to be no probability of their
beinlt more successful on the remaining clauses of
the bill. The only course they could new adopt
was, either to reject the clause now under discQ88ion or to vote against the third reading of
the bill. The Commissioner of Land and Survey,
in referring to the Land Act of New South Wales,
in allusion to the subdivision of runs, had not
stated that free selection was Iliven over all the
runs, whether. subdivided or not. This would
make a great dIfference in the practical working
of the two measures.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said there was not free
selection over all the runs in New South Wales.
Moreover, in a colony of 258,000,000 acres, with
a population of 300,000, and with 28,000,000
acres of land already occupied, free selection
would be a great sham-almost as great a sham
as the occupation licences proposed by the hone
member (Mr. Heales) himself. In New South
Wales the squatters only paid a rent of 2d. per
sheep, but in thi" colony 1he rent could not be
1e88 than 8d. The Government of Viotoria, therefore, derived four times the revenue for the use
of the grass that the Government of New South
Wales derived.
Mr. HEALES.-I said the subdivision of runs
under this clause would be no advantage to the
state.
Mr. O'SHANASSY contended that the Govern·
ment "Nould cierive an advantage, and that they
were amply justified in introducing the clause.
Mr. RIOHARDSON remarked that, as the
opponents of the bill had been fairly defeated on
the second reading, it was something like
factious opposition to raise a long debate on each
clause.
Mr. SNODGRASB said the state would gain
b:y the 8ubdivision of the runs; and he therefore
wlshed to know why a fee of £10 should be required lor each subdivision ?
Mr. DUFFY said the fee would not do much
more than defray the cost attending the correspondence, entries. and other necessary busineas
which would have to be transacted in connexion
with the subdivision,
Mr. SULLIVAN disclaimed being actuated by
~my factious motives himself, and thouRht the
conduct of the Opposition had not been such a8
to justify the cbarg-e. They had pas~ed many
olauses without comment. and had only raised dis·
(lQ88ion on important clauses, which the Govern·
ment had themselves said would be fairly open
to discu88ion.
•
After some remarks from Mr. FOOTT,
Mr. ORKNEY moved that the clause be struck
out.
The CHAIRMAN said it would only be necessary for the hOD. member to vote against the
clause.
Mr. IRELAND observed that the clause sanctioned nothing like subletting. A run might be
subdivided, but a fresh licence would have to be
taken out for every subdivision; and this, while
bringing increased revenue to the state, would
enable the squatter to dispol8 of his stock at

8tation at once.
After some further discu88ioD, the committee
divided on the question that the clause stand part;
of the bill, when there appearedAy~
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Majority for the clause
The following is the division· list :-

15

AYES.
Mr. AnderBon
- Benl1ett

- Cohen
-

-

D&viel, J.
1. enovan
DuWy

Dr. Enns

IIr FranciB
- Rainea

- Redley

Mr. Hood
-

Roward

-

JOhDS~OO

-

Levey

- Levl
- M'cul\och
Dr. Mac"ay
ltr. • ·Ihhcn
-

M Donald
Mollhon

Kr. Nichohoo

- O'Grady
- O'Shana8111
- Riddell
- timith, A. J.
-

bwlth, J. T.

-

Bnodgrua

-

wa,on
Wood.

NOEl.
Mr. :Bamaay
Dr. Macadam
- Rioh ....dsoD
Mr. "'O"nn
- Sulhvllol1
- Grav
- AI'Lellan
- Wright.
- Heales
- Orkney
The following clauses were then agreed to:Clause 96, licence to confer a chattel interest;
clause 97, interest may be transferred; and
clause 98, provisions in case pa.rt of a run snail
be sold. proclaimed a common, &c.
Mr. DUFFY, with the leave of the committee,
postponed the consideration of clause 99, for the
reason that a portion of it related to a me88age
from the Governor, which had not yet been considered. The clause related to compensation for
certain improvements hereafter to be effected on
runs not within agricultural areas.
In reJ>ly to Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. DUFFY said he did not intend to introduce or to assent to the granting of compen8ation for improvements already made. Those who
made the improvements had had the advantage of them.
Clause 100, declaring the occupiers of new runa
entitled to compensa.tion for loss of buildings and
yards. was agreed to without opposition.
On clause 101, providlDg that, on sale, the improvements shall be added to the price,
Mr. DUFFY observed (in repl) to Mr. Gray,)
that the clause corresponded with all existlDg
regulations affectin~ valuatioDs. The practice in
the case of miners' rights, and other callel whore
improvements were allowed. was, that the person
purchasing the land, if Dot the person in possession. should pay the amount declared to be the
value of the improvements, so that the state had
nothing whatever to pay.
The clause was then agreed to; as were also the
following :- Clause 102, decl~ring the rent to be
payable half-yearly; clause 103, pronouncing the
asse88ment to be equivalent to rent, and pro-viditlg that the increase of rent shall not afiec~
the iDstalment already paid; clause 104, 8howing
how the rent is recoverable; clause 105, fixing
the penalty for non-payment of rent within
seven days after it becomes due At £2 per day,
with power to the Governor in Council to remit
the whole or part; clause 105, fixing a penalty
for the non·payment of rent; clause 107, declaring that the bounda.ries of rUll8 shall be fixed
Kr. Berry
- li:dwards
- Foot.~

Mr. Roua\on
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by arbitration; clause 108, setting forth that no
occupier of land for pastoral purposes should be
entitled to compensation by reason .of this bill
being repealed; clause 109. empowenng the Governor to appoint commissioners of Crown lands;
clause 110 providing for the dispossession of per·
sons in un~uthorised possession; and clause 111,
setting forth that the making a false declaration
under the bilt should be a misdemeanour.
On clause 112, providing a penalty for breaches
of a selector's obligations. bemg It-ad,
Mr. M'CANN thought that to inflict a penalty
because the required improvements were not
effected in one year was too much. He proposed
to make the term of grace two years.
Mr. DUFFY was sorry he could not assent to
the amendment, as he thought one year long
enough.
The amendment Wall put and negatived.
Mr. HOWARD objected that the terms of the
clause made it appear that only one acre in ten
need be fenced.
Mr. IRELAND proposed that the words It the
same," which were supposed to bear this meaning, be omitted.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GRAY proposed that the words excluding
any person but the one au~horisOO by the Board
of Land and Works from recovering penalties
under this clause be omitted. He thought the
Same power should be graJlted to local bodies.
Mr. IRELAND pointed out that nothing could
be more lrninoU8 to the country than to put it in
the power of every school board, or other petty
local body, to harass ocoupiers and cultivators
for all sorts of purposes. Thr.$ power was rightly
vested in the central authority.
The amendmellt was put. and negatived.
Dr. MACKAY moved, that the whole clause be
struck out, as it was an unnecessarily harassing
one.
Mr. HOUSTON said that many hon. members
on his side of the House had not heard a word of
what the hon. member had said.
Dr. MACKAY repea.ted the substance of his
ar,ument.
The clause was then ajlreed to.
On clause 115, penalty for unauthorised occupation, or depasturing on lands not commonable,
Mr. DUFFY propo8ed that, after the word
.. ca' tIe," in the third line, the words It or sheep"
should be added.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Clauses 114. penalty for other trespa.sses on
Crown lands; a.nd 115, penalty for improperly
depasturing on commons, were verbally
amended, and agreed to.
Clause 116, proceedings not to be quashelf or
removed; and clause 117, appeal given, were
agreed to without alteration.
On clause U8, Governor ma.y make regula·
tions,
Mr. DUFFY propOlled the insertion of words
~ivir g he Governor the power to charge a fee
for allY Crown grant. or other document.
The amendment was accepted, and the cla.use,
as amended, a2reed to.
The schedules were then read seriatim, with
the exception of the fourth, which was postponed (the eighth being verbally amended,) and
agreed to.
Progress was then reported, and the committee

obtained leave to sit again on the rollowitll
day.
CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

The order of the day for this bill was postponed
until Friday.
BILLS OF SALE BILL.

On the motion of Mr. ANDBRSON, the reaolutions agreed to on this bill were taken into consideration, and the third reading was agreed to.
MAIN MURRAY ROA.D.

Mr. EDWARDS moved that a lIele~t committee be appointed to inquire into and report
upon the circumstances connected with certain
purchasers of land on the main Murray.road,
at Sa.ndhurst, such committee to con8ist of Mr.
B. G. Davies, Mr. Denovan, Mr. Frszer, Mr.
Hood, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Lalor, Dr. Macadam,
M:r. BuHivan, Mr. Weekes, Mr. Bnodgrass, Mr.
W. C. Smith, aud the mover, with power to send
for perSODS and papers; three to form a quorum.
He sa.i.d the motion was of a formal character, his
object being to enable the committee to bring upthe report which they agreed to last session.
The motion was agreed to.
PROTECTION OF FISmmIEs.

Mr. L. L. SMITH moved for leave to intro·
duce a bill to amend an act intituled an Act
for the Protection of the Fisheries of Victoria.
Mr. SNODGRASS asked the hon. member topostpone the introduction of the bill. .
Mr. L. L. SMITH said the bill already bact
been before the House, and had been under ~
consideration of a select committee.
Mr. SNODGRASS withdrew his request.
The bill was then read a first time, and thesecond reading fixed for next Tuesday week.
CLAIMS FOR COMPENSA.TION.

Mr. A. J. SMITH moved"That the petition of W. H. Wright, Esq.
formerly chief commissioner of /rold·fields an~
Crown lands commissioner of the Wimmera dis"
trict, be referred to the select committee noW'
sitting on • claims for compensation! ..
Mr. EDW ARDS seconded the motion. He
IloSked if the committee had sat yet, or intendedto sit? He had heard that the hon. member for
West Melbourne (Mr. Loader) had deolined tosit on the committee if any more petitioDs were.referred to it.
Mr. HOOD said a meeting had been called ..
but there was no quorum; and another meetinlt
would be held to-morrow (Wednesday). He (Mr.
Hood) would sit on the committee whateYer num..
ber of petitions w~re referred to it.
The motion wal then agreed to.
Mr. EDWARDS moved that the petition of
Mrs. Ronald Smith be referred for consideration
to the committee now sitting on .. claims for
compenRation ..,
Mr. FOOTT seconded the motion, and it wu
also agreed to.
WATER SUPPLY AT CASTLEMA.lNE AND SAND·
HURST.

Mr. DENOV AN moved:H That a select committee be appointed to in·
quire into and report upon the practicability and
expense of conveying water from the River Conban to Oast1emaine and Sandhurst, 8uch com-
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mittee to consist or Mr. Tucker, Mr. Houston,
Mr. Wileon, Mr. Verdon, Dr. ~ac~dam, Mr.
Bervice, Mr. Heales, v,r. Francis, Mr. Owens,
Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. Lalor, and the mover, with
power to call for persons and papers; three to
form a quorum. "
Mr. JOHNSTON suggested that the motion
should be P'IRtooned.
Mr. DENOV ~N acquiesced, and the motion
was postponed un Thursday.
BUCKLEY'S CASE.
Mr. HEDLEY moved that the keeper of Her
Majesty's gaol at Pentridge do, on Tuesday next,
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I bring Leonard Mason in safe custody to the

selQct committee appointed by this House to in' quire into Ibe allegations contained in tbe petition of Patrick Coady Bucklt'y, in order to his
being examined as a witness, and so from time to
time, as often 1\8 bis attendance shall be necessary; and that Mr. Speaker do issue his warrant
accordingly.
The motion was agreed to.
The remainder of the business was then postponed; and the House adjourned at twenty· four
minutes to twelve o'clock until four o'clock on
following day.
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SEVENTY-FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes
past four o'clock.
THE LAND BILL-NEW CLAUSES.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that he would move
the insertion of new clauses, to come after the
55th clause.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that he would
move a new clauRe in the bill.
Mr. CUMMINS gave notice that, in lieu of
the clauBe of which he had given notice, he would
move the addition of another clause.
Mr. FOOTT gave notice that he would move a
new clausE'.
Mr. BNODGRASS gave notice that, at the
proper time, he would propose a new clause.
RESIGNATION OF MR. W. A.. BRODRIBB.
The BPEAKER intimated that he had received a letter from Mr. W. A. Brodribb, member for Brighton, resigning his seat in the Assembly, and that he had that day issued a writ for a
new election.
GABO ISLAND.
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would a!lk the hon. the Commissioner of Trade
and Customs whether it was true that the Government emploJ e'J on Gabo Island had been re·
cently short of provisions?
Mr. ANDERSON dtlsired at once to answer the
question of which notice had been given by tbe
member for Polwarth, respecting Gabo Island. It
was not the case that the Government employes
there had been short of p:ovisions. Those who
were so were the emplo)es.~ the contractors,
over whom the Government had no control.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would ask the Attorney-General if any petition had been referred to his office, praying for
an alteration of the boundaries of the mUDlcipality
of Footscray; and if he was of opinion that the
Governor in Council could comply with the
same?
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would Ask the Treasurer whether it was intended
that the volunteers should have free passes on
the railway during the next en~ampment ?

Mr. NIXON gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the Postmaster-General whether he
was aware that a large number of persons had
recently been dismissed the Government service
who were still unemployed; and whether any
preference would be given to them for emplo)ment on the opening of the railways?
Mr. NIXO~ gave notice that, to· morrow, he
would ask the Treasurer whether the Government would pay the travelling expeues of the
Qlleenscliff Artillery to the encampment at the
Werribee, they beiilg all working men, who had
to lose three days' work, and incur other inci·
dental expenses. the same having been done on
the occasion of the review in Melbourne on the
occasion of the Queen's birthday, in 1860?
Mr_ OWENS gave notice that, to· morrow, he
would move for returns showing the number of
select committees appointed during last Parliament, the name of each of the members of the
committees, the number of witnesses examined
by each, the cost of printing evidence, &c.
PETITION.
Mr. NIXO~ presented a petition, siszned by 102
inhabitants of Victoria, praying that the House
would take into consideration the case of Sa.muel
Jordan. The petition was respectfully worded,
and he would move that it he laid upon the
table.
The petition was ruled to be out of order on a
technica.l point.
ROADS AND BRIDGES COMMrrrEE.
Mr. M'LELLAN de~ired to move, without
notice, that lh<;; name of the member for Maldon
he added to this committee, in place of that of
Mr. Flint, who had resigned his seat.
The motion was agreed to.
THE MAIN MURRAY ROAD COMMITTEE.
Mr. EDWARDS desired to move, without
notice, that the evidence taken before the committee on ! his subject last session be referred to
the pI ellent committee.
The motion was agreed to.
PAPERS.
Mr. DUFFY laid upon the ta.ble certain returns
in relation to commona.ge.
THE VOLUNTEER L~CA.MPMENT.
Mr. BNODGRASS rose to ask th~ Treasurer,
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without notice, whether the Government had
yet fixed upon the site for the next volunteer
review? There had bee:l three sites namedthe Werribee. Sunbury, and the Ra.cecourse.
The trustees of the RaceOlurse were said to have
ma.de offers to the Government, which got ov.er
all difficulties regarding that site. They had also
offered £1,000 as a prize for the volunteers; but
still the Government. he believed, had dllcided in
favour of the Werribee.
Mr. HAINES begged to inform the hon. memo
ber that the Governmen, had fixed upon lhe
Werribee (hear, hear); and as he had given reasons
nnfavourable to the Racecourse, he (Mr. Haines)
might be permitted to say why the Government
had arrived at that decision. The Government
had two objects in view in coming to a decillion.
One was that the volunteers should receive
proper instruction, and that people generally
might witness what took place at. the encampment. It was also an object with the Government that by such means a kind of milttary spirit might be kindled amongst the
mass of the people. The Racecourse wall
Dot, in one important respect, suitable as a
site. It would he convenient for the people who
visited the encampment, but the volunteers would
be placed at a great disadvantage. Such a site
would do for a review merely, bllt it would not do
for an encampmeut. The space was limited,
so that it would be impos!!lble to go through
the necessary work, or to main ain the neces·
sary order; and be8ides, persons of bad charac
ter would go and stay there, and that was a very
great objection. With regard to Sunbury, he
had thought it debirable that the colonel
of volunteers should himself inspect, the !lite
there, and he had a report from that
officer, who seemed to think that an encampment might be held there whenever
Jackson's Creek was not flooded; but when
that was the case, the site would not do at all.
The encampment would necessarily be divided
into three divisions, and that would involve the
oonstruction of a brid"e across the creek. Then,
again, there were no ranges there which would
admit of practice with heavy guns and rifle~.
The oolonel was of opinion that these matches
might be given up after the next encampment,
and in that case the site at Sunbury might be
available. There was one objection to the Werribee, and that was that there was only a
sin,gle line of rails laid down, and considerablfl
oonfuaion miJZbt ariRe 8.11 regarded visitors; but a8
far u regarded the volunteers, there was no doubt
tha.t the site was superior to the other two
sUllgested. He might also mention that £1,000
was to be offered as a prize by Mr. Chirnside,
who would also supply the encampment with
wood ; so tbat there would be great ad van; age in
adopting that "ite.
Mr. SULLIV AN would say, in respect to what
had fallen from the hon. member re!!ardiD~ Sun·
bury, that Colonel Pitt had himself selected that
site when the laJe Government were in officf'.
Mr. HAI~ES had the report hefore Dim of
which he had spoken, but he did not know whe·
ther there V1i~h t Dot be another report.
Mr. SULLIVAN was quite aware t.hat that
very site had been selected by Colonel Pi tt, who
was sent up to iDRpect it.
Mr. ANDERSON felt bound to say, in re(:ly to

the hone member, that he was in Colonel Pitt's
office on the very day he finished drawing up his
report. He had read that report, which Wall
hosrile to the site at Sunbury, although he showed
that a review could be held there under certain
~umstances. With regard to the Racecourse,
, he would add to what had fallen from the member for Dalhousie. that while the trustees would
give £1,000 for a prize, they intended to make a
charge for admission at the gates.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the trustees were
willing to give up the gate, or to give £1,000 as a
prize.
After Bome remarks from Mr. NIXON,
Mr. LOADER said he regretted that the Government bad arrived at the decision come to,
because he thought it was not becomin~ the
dignity of the country to hold an encampment
on private property, when they had so much
public land in the country available.
SELECT COMMITTEES.

Mr. OWENS desired to bring under the notice
of the House, that the present working of select
committees led to great confusion and irregularity. There were twenty·five committees, nine
of which had been Hitting that day, six of them
them having beeD engaged taking evidence; and
there was no regular flystem upon which these
sittings were regulated. Ifsomethinlcould be done
to insure regularity and aVOid confusion, it would
be a great advan,age. He would suggest that
the cha.irmen of the different committees should
meet and endeavour to devise some plan to
ensure regularity. At present it often happened
that when a meeting of a committeeJ should be
held there was no quorum present.
The SPEAKER said that be had no power t()
interfere; but the suggestion which had been
made might be carried out.
CASE OJ.l' MR. HENNELLE.

Mr. nOOD (in the absence of Mr. Kyte, the
chairman of the committee appointed to inquire
illto this case,) begged to bring up the report
which had been arrived at; and would move that
its cODsidt'ra.tion be made an order of the day
for Thursday week.
SALARIES OF

NATIO~AL

SCHOOL TEACHERS.

Mr. SERVICE would ask the Treasurer. without notice, if he could state the cause of delay in
providing money for the payment of the National
school teachers' salaries, now overdue?
Mr. HAINES was not aware that there had
been any delay.
Idr. 0'811 AN ASSY said that so soon all in.
formation had been received from the board as
to how the money was to be spent, it would be
handed ovt'r.
Mr. SERVICE asked whetber he was to unders'and the Chief Secretary to say, that return.
were r€qui1td, which mignt take some time to
prepare, when the salaries of the teachers were
already overdue?
Mr. O'StIANASSY merely desired the board
to show wh~t was to be done with the money of
the state, and that walj required by the resolution
of the lIouse; and, besides, he was informed by
the Treasurer that the resolutions on the subject
had not yet been reported to tbe H<luse.
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TU ON BANK-NOTES BILL.

The House then went into committee on this
Bill.
Mr. HUNES stated that, since progress had
been reported on the previous day, there W
.found to be an inaccuraoy in the clause as.ported to the House, and he desired to amend It,
'blv the substitution of a new clauBe. with the view
o making the payment upon the averal1e amount
of notes in oirculation. Perhaps the memo
ber for West Melbourne would withdraw hiB
amendment, in order to le' that course be fol.
-lowed?
The suggestion was acceded to.
Mr. HAINES then moved the following olauBe,
.,in lieu of the one withdrawn:" There shall be payable by every bank of iBsue
within the colony of Victoria, on the ~ht day of
Maroh, on the 30th day of June, on the 30th day
f S te b
d
h 3
~
ep m er. an on t ~ 1st day of December
In every year, commencLDg with the year 1862,
r6a, 3d. per centum on the. average amount of
notes of suoh bank payable on demand in circulat'
d'
th
Ion unng
e quarters terminating on the
-days aforesaid respectively, such average amount
.for each quarter to be determined by the returns
for suoh quarter furnished by such bank in
accordance with the provisions of an atJt pa~8ed
~n ~he fou:tb lear of the r~ign of Her M~je~ty.
tntltuled An' Act to prOVide for the peTlodlcal
publication of tba Liabilities and Assets of Banks
in Ne,! Bou~h Wales and its dependencie!!, and
the reg18tratlOn of the name8 of the Proprietors
thereof.'''
Mr.I;OADER moved that the word" every"
before year, should be struck out and tbe wo:d
., ea.ch" inserted, His object wa's to limit the
operation of the bill to one yea.r.
Mr: :BERRY saw no reason why the imposil ion
of thIS tax should be limited to one year any
more than other taxes. He should prefer to vote
against the bill entirely rather than accept it with
the limita'ion proposed by the hon member for
West Melbourne. He urged the G~vernment to
adhere to tbeir original proposition.
Mr. HAINES believed that the measure was
a very fair one and would not impose any
hardBhip upon the banks. But the tax dif.
fered from other model of taxation, inas.
much as it did not appear certain upon whom
t.he tax would fan-whe~her it would faU upon the
banks or upon the public. Some hone members
h~d. therefore. suggested that the tax should be
t!led for a limited period, and he bad no objectlon to that course; but if he had the honour of
again submittin~ the Estimates he should provide
for the renewal of the tax, unlesB some very
Itrong reasons were shown againllt it. The Go.
':8rnor however, was precluded by his instruo'
tions,lrom assenting to any bill p!U!sed for one
"fear only. It would. therefore, be impossible to
a.ccede to the proposal of the hone member for
Weat Melbourne, to -limit the bill for one
"ear, for the limitation could not be less than
-two years. He (Mr, Raines) had no objection to
.a limitation for that period, because he was
anxious to meet the views of those gentlemen
who had d~)Ubts as to what would be the effect of
the operatIOn of the .aot.
,
Mr.8EltVICE SaId that. If there were any
doubts as to whom the tax would affect, the peti-
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tioDs which had been Nnt in by the banks and
their desire to be heard! at the bar of the H~u8e
proved, at all evenu, that the bankers thought
the tax would faU upon them. If they had not
thought that the tax would affect their profits at
the end of tbe year, they would not have spent
a. single shilling in petitioning againBt the
bill. He should oppoose any attempt to put
the tax on a different footing from any other tax.
Some persons had doubts as to whom the re~iB
tration·fee would faU apon, but he had no heBltatlOn in Baying that it would faU directly upon
the merohant, and not upon the conBumer. He
regretted that the Government had impoBed any
new taxes whatever, and he hoped that by next
year tbey.would revise their. financial scheme, so
as.to remIt all the taxes whICh they had imposed
thIS yea~. . Re thought the regiBtration·fee a
most obJectlOnable tax-far more objectionable
than a tax on bank-notes. He obj~cted to a
system of "sticking·up" the merchants, but
as long as it was carried out it ought to be appll'ed
to the bankers as well. If one trade were taxed.
another ?ug~t to be. He saw no reason why
the bankLDg mterest should be dealt with in an
exceptional manner to any other interest.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY thought there was some
misapprehension with regard. to the proposed
tax. Originally it did not form a distinct part of
~he Government's financial scheme. but it was
mtroduced on the representation of several
members of the commercial community, who
urged that it was unfair to impolle a registration·fpe on exports as well as on imDorts, He believed the Government were fully
justified in adopting that mode of taxation;
bllt when one claSH thoulZht itself aggrieved it was
always anxious to shift its burden on to another
class" (Hear, hear,) He rose more particul~rly
to potnt out that tbe hone member for Colhngwood (Mt. B,erry). who had stated that the banks
were exceedLDgly wealthYl and could well aflord
to pay the tax, had stated not many montbs ago
that they were actually insolvent. rMr.O'Shana8SY read an extract from a speech lately made
by 'VIr, Berry" to thee t-ffcct that the banks had
condu~ted t~etT bUSiness "t a 10Sl of £3,000,000
of their caplt!"l.l He would leave the hone ~em
ber to reconCIle the two state~ents; but If t~e
former one were true. perhaps It would ~x.plalD
tha~ the reason why the banks ~a.d petl~lOned
agalDst thee tax Wa!l ~eca~8e they did not Wish to
have their dl1~icultles lOore~ed. (La.ughter,)
The amount whICh would be TalBed bY,th.e taxabout £2~.OOO-was 80 small, that If .It were
onlv rf'qUlred fo~ one y~ar he thought It would
be hett~r not to Impose It. at an, h!1 t to deduct
£20,000 from the expenditure. If It were to be
a permanent tax, he ~ould see no r~ason. peraonB:1l~. why the operation of the bl~l should be
hmltf'd to two years! . but aB hIS colleague,
the. Treasur~r, was ~Ilhng to mak.e that con·
ceSSIon, h~ did not obJect. The eX!'6.,ment would
be very fatTly tesled 10 the meantime.
Mr. NIXON supported the fneasure in the
form in which it had been Bubmitted by the
Government.
Mr. B ~RRY. in reference to his for:»er speech
about the banking interest. explained that he did
not 81\y he thonght the banks were insolvent but
that that was the conclullion to be drawn from
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the annual returns which the ba.nks iBBued, from
the manner in whioh they were prepared.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY considered this ta.ntamount
to impating perjury to the persons who made the
retu1'll8.
Mr. BERRY said that. the figures in the
returns might be correct, but be pla.ced in sucb a.
form as to be deceptive.
Mr. COHEN denied that the returns of the
ba.nklf showed them to be unable to meet, their
liabilities. Mr. Berry was a.ltogether in error, and
evidentlv could not understand the returns.
Mr. LEVI said there was a deficiency in the
revenue and the first thing the Government were
desirous' of doing to supply that deficiency was
to make a rush at the banks, believing that to
be the safest and best mode of raising revenue.
On the previous evening it was stated that the
tax would fall upon many bank proprietors
who resided in distant countries; but the fact
appeared to have been overlooked that three·
fourths of the notes in circulation belonged
to banks which were entirely colonial institutions. He hoped the hon. member for
West Melbourne would lIreBB his amendment
to a division. He (Mr. Levi) thought the Government were acting too hastily in determining to
introduce this new sY8tem of taxation, which
was, in fact, specially selecting the banking interest for taxation, whae there were other interests which ought equally to be taxed, such as
insurance companies, &c. He believed that the
imposition of a uniform stamp act, instead of the
proposed tax, would be a more equitable mode of
distributing the burdens of taxation over the
coun',ry.
Mr. Loader's amendment was then put, and
neg",tived without a diVIsion.
The ciause (which was the only clause in the
bill) was then agreed to in its ent.irety.
Progress WM reported, and the consideration
of the report made an ordtr of the day for
Friday next.
CROWN LANDS BALE AND OCCUPATIO~
BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee,
for the consideration of the Governor's message,
recommending an appropriation from the consolidated revenue for Immigration purposes, in accordance with the provisions of the bill.
Mr. DUFFY moved,"That provision be made in the Crown Lllnds
Bale and Occupstion Bill, in aooordanee wi. h the
me88age of His Excellency thtl Governor, transmitted in Janua.ry lut .. for the appropriation of
moneys to provide for assisted immigration to
Victoria:'
This business, Mr. Duffy observed, was mf'rely
formal, and he, therefore, would suggest {hat all
debate on the immigration question should be
re~erved until the claUlses were before the committee.
Mr. SULLIV AN 8ske'd whether hon. members,
in agreeing to the resolUltion, would be assenting
to the prinlliple embodi61d in the hiJ) ?
1\1r. DUFFY said he must lel\ve hOll. members
~o determine that for tluemselves. All he had to
say waR. that, as this business was merely preliminary, the discussiom had better take place on
thr cl;\Uses.
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The resolution was then agreed to, and, the
House having resumed, was duly reported.
The House then resolved itself into committee
on Ihe bllJ.
Clau8e 26 (a postponed clauNe). empowering the
sheriff to try the question" whether a selector was
acting bond fide, was a~re8d to with some verbal
additions.
On Clau8e 28, allowing an occupation licensee
to be a selector under the act, or to remain in
pogllession on the conditiona of his licence,
Mr. DUFFY said he wished, if he might so
phrase it, to have a coDsultation with the
committee on this clause. He desired something in the shape of an in8truction from
the committee, because of several difticultiea
which had arisen, and upon which the Board
of Land ana Works would have to determine. I n the first place, there wall a large
number of occupation licensees who, up to this
time. had nt-ver pa.id a farthing. Now, was it
the wish of the Bou8e that those licences should
be recognized, or that they should be set aaide.
(Cries of .. Set aside.") Again, he had found
on investigation that two licences had in
some calles been issued for the same allotment. In such a case, it would be impossible
for him to comply WIth the law whioh directed
him to issue a Crown grant to every person
holdinll an occupation licence. In the next place.
he would observe, very valuable water frontages
had been taken up. He might mention. for ex"
ample, Lake Learmonth, and the reservoir at
Sa.ndhurst, the construction of which had cost
1I0mething like £8,000. If the mar~in of a reservoir were to be taken up by occupation
licensees, the public mi~ht be shut out from the
use of the reservoir altogether. Would this clause
allow persons, immediately on the construction
of a reservoir at a cost of £8,000, to squat themselves down and occupy the land immediately
abutting? (Cries of "Certainly not.") Then
there was a considerable number of caaea in
which licences had issued to persons who
were not of age -to mere boys and girls. He
mentioned so 'De on a former occasion, and others
had turned up since. One was that of a YOllth,.
who had made affidavit that he Was of age ~ secure an occupation licence, and who, only three
months before, made affidavit thM he was onl)l
eighteen, to secure some other obj,eci. He oonfessed he should not feel justified in regarding
that as a case coming within the clause. (Hear,
hear.) Then, again, there was a large number of
cases of squatters taking up Heences on their own
runs, he presumed for the purpose of protectinB
some of their improvements. The squatter had,
around his homesteads, occupa,ion lioencees followinlr each other as regularly as the ranka of
an army. (A. voice-I( In his own namef') N-o;"
but in the names of servants and others. He
thought that was an evasion of the purposes of
the law. (Helll', hear.) He also foulld severu
persona-some of thEm in the publio employmellt
-who, in contravention of the purpose and
spirit of the law, had taken out a number of
licences. A day or two ago he had under his
notice the case of the poundkeeper at Oastlemaine, who had taken out a licence for himself,
one for his father, one for his mother, one for his
brother, and one for hill brother's wife-aB the
allotments adjoining. Now, was that geJl\lem,,:I)
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to be entitled to freehold estate in respect of he should conduct his business in the House, coneach lioence? (Cries of "No.") Ca.ses of this sidering the eminently Parliamentary talents and
nature would,be discovered only from time to time,
and, therefore, he held it necessary that some
words should appear in the c1a.use to the effect
that these licensees would be entitled to their
grants only with the consent of the Boa.rd of
Land and Works; so that, the board might have
p~wer to refuse, if they saw ground. for refusal.
He made this suggestion purely in the public
interest. His own opinion was, that wherever
fraud, or anything in the nature of fraud. appeared, the grant ought to be withheld.
Mr. BROOKE thought the Minister of La.nds
might as well parade the whole bU8ine~s of his
department before the committee. as ask for instructions 10 this matter. The cases to which the
Minister of Lands had alluded might have been
dealt with by that hon. gentleman in the ordinary course of business. The object which the
Government had in iSlSuing the occupation licences
was to encourage settlement, and conditiuns of a
stringent character were accordingly attached to
those licences. In every case where he (Mr.
Brooke) found there had not been a reasonable
compliance with the conditions, he had directed
that the licenoes should not issue. Therefore. he
had no hesitation in telling the Minister of
Lands, as the hon. member professed to come to
the House for information, that in every case
where there had not been a compliance With
the conditions imposed on the licensee, he
would at onoe cancel the licence.
With
regard to land taken up on I he borders
of reservoirs. it did not appear to him at
the time-nor did it appear to him now - that
tha.t was necessarily a public injury. The town
of Sheffield was supplied by rtlservoirs, and
people were settled down all round these reser
voirs, and the arrangement was considered rather
a protection than otherwise, because it prevented
the pollution of the waters. And, considering.
that the Boa.rd of Land and Works had power to
make rights-of· way to any of these reservoirs, he
did not Bee how the llublic would be excluded
from any of them. With respect to squatters
who were said to have taken up occupation
licences, he would remind the Minister of Lands,
that the Board had power to cancel any licence
taken up in oontravention of the regulations, and
whhout observing the conditions of cultivation,
enjoined in the proclamation published in the
Government Gazette. He was astonished that
the committee should have been consulted on the
point at all.
Mr. FRAZER was ra.ther surprised at the
course bken by the M:nister of Lands. It
looked like a suggestion from the hon. member
to hoo. members sitting behind him, that they
might vote against this particular clause. The
Minister of Lands had brought up two or three
cases, the effect of wh:ch might be to damage
the clause; but was the whole system of the
occupation licences to be eondemned b<'cause
lome persons had been gUIlty of perjury? lIe
did not think it proper for a l\1inister to get up,
at the commencement of a clause, and bring
forward statements affecting the whole clause.
It was contrary to custom.
1\Ir. DUFFY said he could not sufficiently
express his thanks to the member for Creswick
for being kind enough to point out to him how

experience of the hon. member. (Laughter.)
LIe would, however. remind the committee that
the clause, if passed as it stood, would compel
him to issue grants F' those persons who were
in fraudulent posseSSion, and that the time at
which he called the attention of the committee
!0
1his circumstance was the proper time for
doing so.
I\Ir. GRAY thought it reasonable that, in
cases of fraud, the Board of Land and Works
should have power to deal with them. He also
thought that, in cases where occupation licences
had not been taken up in consequence of the unc<!rtainty induced by the Atoppage of the system.
and the threats of legal proceedings, the persons concerned should be allowed a short time
aftf'r the passinl{ of the bill to pay the fees
and enter on the land. With regard to one point
of the Minister of l.ands, he begged to observe
tha.t he saw nothing unfair in a man desiring
licences to issue to his father or brother. He
(l'lr. Gray) desired to see as many families as possible on the land.
Mr. DUFFY observed that in the case referred
to all the licences had been taken out for one
person's use.
After some observations from Mr. SNODGRASS,
the c1au~e wal'l read, as follows :"XXVIII. When at the time of the paB8jn~
of this act, any person holds or has been promised a licence in accordance with 1 he terms of
notices publiRhed in the Government Gazette, a.nd
dated respectively the 16th of May. and the 28th
of AUl1ust, 1861, or a certifica.'e in lieu of such
licence from the Board of Land and Works, to
reside upon and cultivate any Crown land, If the
conditions of the licence or certificate published
in those numbers of the Government Gazette specitied in the fifth schedule to this act have been duly
fulfilled, and if application be made within twelve
months after the commencement of this act, every
such person shall be entitled at his option either to
select the land described, or intended to be de·
scribed, in such licence or certificate, if he hold
under such first-mentlOned licence, at the average
upset price lawfully fixed for the sale of lands
by auction in the district within which the lands
so occupied are situate; and if he hold under
~lUch last-mentioned . licence, in the same manner
and upon the same terms as if such land was an
allotment of laud in an agricultural area within
the meaning of this act; and any sum paid all
licence-fee for the said land shall be credited as
part of the purchase money of the same. or to
remain in pO!!llession thereof for the period and
upon the conditioll8 specified in such licence or
certificate ; and every such licence or certificate
shall be takE'n to be valId and effectual in law."
Mr. DUF}1'Y moved. that after the word" netitled" there should be inserted the words" with
the con~ent of the Board of Land and Works."
Mr. FRAZER was not inclined to give the
whole power of granting or refusing to the Board
of Land and Works. The board might perhaps
refuse to grant the licence because some absurd
thing had not been done, the fact being that the
person so refused was an individual objectionable
to the Government of the day. The hon. memo
ber for Ballarat East had announced his intention
O)f bringing forward a new clause defining the
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particular circumstances under which the Board
of L.nd and Works might have the option of
granting or refusing, and he therefore desired
tht the clause should be postponed till that was
ready to be brought before the House.
The amendment was then put and carried.
Mr. FRAZER moved the omission of the words,
" if he hold under such first· mentioned licence, at
the average upset price lawfully fixed for the sale
of lands by auction, in the district within which
the lands 80 occupied are situate, and if he hold
under such last·mentioned licence." And if
this were lost he should move another
amendment by which he hoped to gain his end.
This end was, that such parties as had taken up
t vt;nty acre licences might be enabled to purchase
their allotments in the same way as those who
had taken up 160 acres. In another clause which
he intended to introduce, he proposed to au·
thorize those who had taken up twenty acres on
surveyed blocks, to extend their purchase to the
whole block, if there were only one application,
and the block did not exceed 180 acres; and if
there were two or more applications, that the
block should be equally divided between them.
Where the blocks were unsurveyed, and where
the land was supposed to be auriferous, the
Board of Land and Works had already obtained
power to act. It might be objected to this that
where twenty acres only had been taken up, the
land was worth far more t.han .£1 an acre; but
he would reply that this was also the case in
many of the agricultural areas. Again, it might
be urged that those who had only chosen to take
up twenty acres should abide by their decision;
but it must also be remembered that it was
announced that applications for more would not
be received. For these and othH reasons, he
hoped his amendment would be carried, though
he had no hope that the Government would
assent to it.
Mr. DUFFY was sorry the hon. member who
had proposed one amendment, and given notice
of another, had not confined himself to the first
part of the case. For the amendment he had
proposed, there was not the slightest reason.
'I'he effect of it would be, that this land would
be sold at the rate of 15s. 9d. an acre for the fee
simple, or that those who had paid one year's
rent, or 148. 6d., would geHhe land afterwardsfor
lB. 3d. more. ·Now, what land was it that was to
be given away in this manner? To a great ex·
tent it included the urban and suburban land on
the gold-fields-the land in the immediate neigh·
bourhood of towns like Ball arat and Sand·
hurst, r.nd other gold· fields towns-land whICh
had been !lold as high as .£500 per acre. He had
heard many startling proposals in the House,
t.ut that was one of the most startling he had
ever heard. There was force in the hon. member's argument that the upset price of the land
should be whatever was fixed by the Board ot
Land and Works, that price to be not greater
than the average in the district; and if the
amendment had been put in that shape, he
would not have felt so much objection to it.
But he did not believe that the House would
assent to the proposition in its present shape.
The. hon. member had been pathetic on behalf
of the poor man; but the effect of his amendment would be to throw these lands into the hands
of the speculators. He had already shown from
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a return that only twenty· five miners had taken
up occupation licences on the gold-fields.. while
the greater number of them had been taken up
by speculators.
Mr. GILLIES.-Who made these returns?
Mr. DUFFY.-The district surveJors, who
knew a good deal more of the subject than the
hon. member did.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-They are not true.
Mr. DUFFY.-The member for Ararat, who
contradicts everything, says they are not true.
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to order.
Mr. DUFFY would not Ilive way, because he
did not think the hon. member had any point of
order to 8ubmit.
Mr. M'LELLAN had a point of order, and it.
was that, in contradicting the accuracy of the
returns, he had a right to express his opinion,
and the hon. member was not right in making use
of the remark he had made use of.
Mr. DUFFY.-Was tht.ta point of order? He
would ask whether any member of that committee was prepared to say that these lands were to
be sold at 15s. 9d. an acre? He did not believe
that anyone was, and it was impossible that any
such provision should pass into law. It had not
a Jeg to stand upon. He would conclude with
what he started, and repeat, that if the hon. member had confined himself to such an amendment
as he (Mr. Duffy) had already alluded to, he
would not have seen any strong objection to it.
But he had a strong and immovable objection to
sell these lands at any such price.
Mr. M'LELLAN repeated his belief that the
returns were inaccurate, and was himself aware
that there were three falsehoods in them.
Mr. BROOKE did not consider the statistics
of the Minister of Lands worthy the attention of
the committee; but with respect to the question
immediately before the House, he must say that
he could not support the amendment of the
member for Creswick, because it would have the
effect of disposin!l; of these lands at a price lower
than their value.
Mr. NIXON would be compelled to vote against
the amendment.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would ask the Minister of
Lands whether, in the event of the 28th clause
passing, the 41st clause would also apply to these
occupation licences.
Mr. DUl!'FY, after reading the clause (the
41st), said clearly it would not apply. He might
say, as the hon. member had raised the question,
that a great deal of the land taken up on the
~old fields under the occupation licencea, was
land which the Government have habitually
refused to sell, and it would be hard if land habitually withheld for the benefit of the miners
was now to pass away. The 41st clause clearly
did not apply.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that in such circumstances it was important that some prOVision
6hould be made under the present clause to place
some restriction on the selling of the lands,
because he had had occasion fzequently to
apply to have such land withdrawn from sale,
and he would ask the member for Creswick to
put a rider to his amendment excepting auriferous
land.
Mr. DUFFY said he had considerable hesitation in putting any restriction upon the occupation licensees, because the Government undertook
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to recognise them; but, if the committee agreed
that Bome restriotion was neoessary, he would be
prepared to do so after the third reading of the
bill.
Mt'. HUMFFRl Y had asked the que8tion,
because, if the Minister of Lands did not do so, he
would himself.
Mr. DUFFY.-That will be better. Do so.
Mr. HU\1FFRAY would do so.
Mr. BROOKE had long been under the impres.ion that it would be wi8e policy not to dnw distinotions between auriferous and other lands. In
New South Wales, no such distinction was made,
and here, as there, the land should be sold with·
out reference to its being auriferous or otherwise. No doubt some persons might reap benefit
from such a plan; but the state would ab.o
benefit by getting rid of a restriction which was
exceedingly unproductive. It would be better
for the state if the land was held in fee by
tenants instead of being mined over promiscuOU1Ily, as was the case at present. He threw Gut
the Buggestion to the committee, and it was for
them to consider whether it was wise to draw the
distinction.
Mr. GILLIES thought it would be better if the
member for Creswick submitted his resolution
with referen1e to agricultural lands only, and he
would advise him to do so.
Mr. FRA.ZER, seeing that there was not a
majority of the House in favour of his amendment, would ask leave to wi; hdraw it, and move
the other, of which he had previously given
notice.
The withdrawal of :the amendment was assented to.
Mr. FRA.ZER then moved the addition to the
clause of the words-" At such a price as the
Board of Land and Works should fix, not exceeding the avera~e upset price in the district."
Mr. DUFFY, to save discussion, might say
that he considered the suggestion a reasonable
one.
The question, that the words proposed to be
added stand part of the clause, was agreed to.
The clause was further verbally amended, and
patllled.
In reply to Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. DUFFY stated that he intended to have
prooeeded that evening with the clauses in italics,
and which a.ppropriated money; but the Speaker
bad intimated thataday ought to intervene between
the oonsideration of his message recommending
the appropriation and the House adopting the
clauses. They would, therefore, be brought
under consideration on Friday.
Clause 91, the last of the j)ostponed clauses,
was then moved. It empowers the Governor in
Council, from time to time, to order that portions
of new runs, not exceeding one-fourth, shall be
reserved from sale, and provides that such reserves shall not be sold until after six month8' notice
has been given to the lioensee; and that no part
of the unreserTed portion of the roo shall be
BOld during the period for which the licence to
occupy has been granted.
Mr. IRELAND moved the insertion of the
werds, "during the period any such licence sball
be in force," after the words, .. time to time."
He moved the amendment in accorda.nce with a
suggestion made by the hon. member for Rodney
on the previous evening.
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Tbi. amendment was agreed to.
Mr. FRAZER moved, that ., three months"
ahould be substituted for "six months." In the
event of a gold-field being discovered on a portion
of reserved land, six months was too long a notice
to give before the land could be sold.
Mr. IRELAND said he intended to move an
addition to the clause, which would give w all
persons holding miners' rights, or any other
licences than pa.storal licences, the same privileges on those reserved la.nds as they bad with
respect to existing rnns.
Mr. FRAZER replied that this would not meet
his objection. If six months' notice were required before any portion of the reserveo land
could be sold, the persons who might be engaged
in mining upon it would be un:!.ble for a very long
period to cultivate any portion of the land, and
provide themselves with the means of subsistence.
Mr. IRELA.ND said the Government would
accept the proposition to substitute three months'
notice forsix months'. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS said that, with the addition
which the Government intended to make, the
clause would be worthless to the I!quatters, and if
any hon. member would move that it be struck
out altog!>t.her, he would support the motion.
Mr. IRELAND pointed out that, under the
69th clause, the whole of any of the existing runs
was liable to be sold, without notice; but the 9ist
clause provided that not more than one-quarter
of a new run could be sold during the period for
which the licence to occupy was granted. It was
a reasonable thing to make some advantage in
favour of the new runll.
Mr. BROOKE regretted that a distinction had
heen dra.wn between the new and the old runs.
He thought it was likely to be " source of great
inconvenience, inasmuch as gold was distributed
all over the colony, and the movements of the
people were varied and rapid. Be !;uggeated that
the clause should be struck out a.ltogether.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it was necessary that
flome security should be given to the occupiers of
the new runs, to induce them to expend money
upon them.
Mr. BROOKE remarked that compensation
for improvements was provided. for by a special
clause.
The amendment to substitute three months'
notice for six months', was put and agreed to.
Mr. IRELAND moved an addition to the
clause, to the effect that nothing oontained in
the clause should prevent new runs, or any part
thereof, from bein!" leased or occupi~d hy virtue
of any miner's right, or any licence for other
t han pa~toral purpolles.
Mr. GRAY thought there was & dl\tlger of the
miner'8 rights not being preserved by the addition proposed, and he 8ugjJ!ested that the objeot
could be better accomplished by a specifio
clause.
Mr. DUFFY said the hone member need have
no apprehensioDs as to the reservation. The
words added were sufficiently explicit, and the
third division of the bill was headed" Leases and
Licences for other than Agricultural or Pas toral
Purposes."
The addition proposed by Mr. Ireland was then
"!,,reed to, and the olause, as amended, was
adopted.
.

THInD PARLIAMENT.
NBW CLAUSES.

Mr. DUFFY said he would now proceed with
the new clauses.
The CHAIRMAN observed tbat postponed
clauses were al ways considered before new clauses.
and 1108 the clauses in italics had not yet been
considered he tbought the committee c!>uld
proceed ai present with the new clause"!, The
Immigration clauses had not been put. and,
tberefore, they were not postponed clauses.
The following clauses were then read, and
agreed to:(To follow Clause 1.)
cc Notwithstanding anytbing herein contained,
all proceedings. civil or criminal. of what nature
or kind 80ever for the enforcement of any forfeitures or pen~lties in regard to ~ny land alie!l'
ated or demised under the authorIty of the said
Act No. 117 shall be commenced and prosecuted
as if this ~t had not been passed. and Lothing
herein contained shall be deemed to affect any
estate, right, or interest created or existing under
or by virtue of the said act."
(To follow Clause 7.)
If When any land has been temporarily reserved.
as herein before mentioned notice of such res er·
vation shall be published in the Government Gazette for four consecutive weeks; and before any
temporary reservation is revoked. as hereinbefore
mentioned, notice of the intention to make such
revocation shall be published in the Government
Gazetu for four consecutive weeks."
(To follow Clause 8.)
"When Her Majesty has become, or .may
hereafter become, enti&led to any lands. either
by escheat for want of heirs, or by reason of any
forfeiture, or by reason that the same had been
purchased by or for the use of or in trust for
any alien or a.liens, if the Governor in Council
tWnks tic 80 to do the Governor may grant such
lands. or any part thereof, in fee· simple or for
any less estate, t.o any person for the purpose of
restoring the same to any of the family of the
person whose estate the same had been. or of
oarrying into effect any intended grant. conveyance, or devise of such last-mentioned person
in relation thereto, or of rewarding any person
making disoovery of such escheat. or of Her
Majesty's right and title thereto; and every suoh
grant heretofore made shall, anything in aBY
act to the contrary notwithstanding, be valid and
f'fftlctual, 1108 well against Her Majesty as against
all other persoDs."
(To follow Clause 13.)
" And no such land officer shall directly or in·
direotly purchase any land iu relation to which
such proclamation has been made; and if any
luch person shall offend in tbe plemises he "hall
be removed from hill office, aDd shall also forft-it
tbe sum of £100. with full oostl! of suit,
to be recovered by any person who shall sue
for I he same in a.ny Oourt of competent jurisdic~ion."

(To follow Clause 19.)
" RVE'ry such lease sball be for a term of eight
yearll, at a rent. payable yearly in advance, of
2". 6':1. for each acre. or fractional part of
an acre, so demised, and shall contain the
usual covenant for the payment of rent, and
a condition for re·el. try on· non·pa.yment
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thereof; and upon the payment of the last
sum due on account of the rent so reserved, or at
any time during the term upon payment of the
difference between the amount of rent actually
paid and the entire Bum of £1 for each acre. tbe
purchaser of the first moiety. his beir or IIo8signee,
shall be entitled to a grant of the remaining or
le Med moiety as real estate. and the enrolment
on record of the jlrant of tbe remaining or leased
moiety shall have relation back to and shall take
effect from the time when the grant of the firat
moiety took effect!'
The following clause was amended slightly, and
in lieu of the sum of £2, 1108 originally proposed,
the Government acceded to a suggestion made,
and altered it to £1 :(To follow Clause 42.)
H Upon tbe expiration of any lease granted
under the provisions of the next preceding sec·
tion. or at any time during the curreRCY of such
lease or at any time not less than five years
from' the commencement thereof. jf the COVfpants and conditions thereof have been fulfilled,
and if payment be made to Her Majesty at the
rate of £1 for each acre comprised in such ley-e,
every such lessee, his heirs or assigns, shaH be
entitled to receive a grant in fee·simple of the
land so leased!'
(To follow Clause 44.)
H The managers of any gold· fields common, or
united town and gold· fields common, may grant
to "ny person, upon payment of such sum as
shall be determined by them, a special licence, to
be ealled a H dairyman's licence," to depasture
on any such common the number of cattle specified in such licence for dairy purposes only, and
the holder of such licence may depS\8ture such
cattle on such common aocordingly."
The following clauses were agreed to without.
discussion :(To follow Clause 53.)
U Any appraiser or arbitrator
appoint~d by
virtue of this act may reqUIre the produotlon af
such documents in the possession or power of
either party 1108 he may think necessary for ~e.
termining the matters referred, a.nd may examlDe
the parties 1108 witnesses on oath."
(To follow Clause 48.)
H It shall be lawful for the holder
of any
miner's right. business licence, or carrier'" h·
cence to cut and remove from any Crown land.
any live or dead timber, or strip bark from any
tree IIrowinll: thereon, or remove any stone or
gravel therefrom, for builrli~g for himself. ~DY
place of residence or of busme88. or for mlDmg
purposes, or for fuel or otherwise, or for his pera
sonal use."
On the following clause, to follow clause 51 :er When one-eil7hth part, "t least, of any agricultural arE'&' hAS been selE'c' ed AS aforesaid, the
Governor in Council may vroclaim any unselected
portion of such agricultural area, not exceedinv:
twice the quantity so ReJected, to be a temporary
COmmon for the u~e of such selectors."
Mr. GRAY called attention to the fact that
clauses ha.ving a similar object already appeared
on the paper at the ins'ance of himself and Lhe
mem ber for East Bourke Borou!!hs. At the same
time be was of opinion that the clause waa a
great improvement on the bill.
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Mr. BA.MBAY moved the substitution of the
word" thrice" for" twioe."
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. HEALES observed that the object of a
clause which he proposed was to ~ive to each
selector three times the quantity of land which
he lurchased, and contiguous to his purchased
lan ,for commonage, at 6d. per acre, 80 long as
it remained unselected by other parties. The
same object, he admitted, was gained by the
Government clause, but in a different way; and
he wished to know why the Minister of Lands
preferred the Government clause to that which
he (Mr. Heales) I!uggested ?
Mr. DUFFY observed that it was obvious, on
the surface, that if commons were assigned to
each individual they would be available only by
being fenced; and he did not think any individual would be inclined to fence for commonage
purposes any land that might be taken up for
selection at any moment. Commonage, to be
available, must be used in common.
In reply to a question from Mr. GRA.Y,
Mr. DUFFY said, as far as he could ascertain, every district in the country entitled
to· commonage under the Nicholson Land Act
had availed itlelf of it; but in order to
make sure that no district had been over·
looked, he proposed insertin~ in the Government Gazette a proclamation callinll; attention
to the existing powers. This being so, it
did not seem necessary to complicate the bill
with providing for something that was already
provided for. The clause in the Nichol80n Land
Act had worked very unfairly. It granted commonage only on the condition that a person cultivated a certain proportion of his purchased land,
so that a man with a large farm might be deprived of commonage, while the small cultivator possessed the privilege-although the
former might cultivate three or four, or ten times
the extent of land cultivated by th" latter.
In reply to a further question,
Mr. DUFFY said that he proposed on next Wednesday to lay on the table a map showing the
exact extent of the agricultural areas to be
proclaimed.
Mr. GRAY asked whether the Government
could not do somethinll; more, in the way of commonage, for those who first went into an agricultural area? An agricultural area might be
20,000 acres in extent, and yet it would be neeessary, under the clause, for 2,500 acres to be
taken up for settlement before a settler in that
area would be entitled to commonage.
Mr. IRELAND observed that the clause contemplated, not individual settlement, but the
settlement of population in a particular area. If
the proposit.ion of the member for East Bourke
Boroughs, whICh leemed at one ",ith that of the
member for Rodney, were agret'd to, a man who
took up 640 acres would be entitled to 1,920
acres of commonage, and in this way an agricultural area would soon ba exhau8ted.
Mr. FOOTT considered the settler should have
the advantage of commonage as SOOn as he entered upon his land.
The clause was then agreed to, as were also
the following :(To follow Olause 107.)
" It shall be lawful for the arbitrators who
may determine the boundary as aforesaid to
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mark on the ground such boundary, and such
boundary so marked shall be held to be the
boundary of such runs; and it shall be lawful for
the said arbitrators, or any authorised officer
chosen by the said boa.rd, to certify by his or
their signature duly attached to any plan reprepresenting such boundary the accuracy of such
representation, and such plan shall thenceforth
become and be legal evidence of such boundary.
e< If any person shall wilfully obliterate, remove, or deface any boundary-mark which may
ha.ve been ma.de or erec'ed by ()r under the direc·
sion of any authorised officer or arbitrators. as
aforesaid, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
"When the area of any run has not hitherto been
a£oertained with sufficient accuracy, the Board of
Land and Works may cause such run to be surve)ei, for the purpose of ascertaining its area,
and, in con8ideration of the expense of such survey, may cha.rge to the licensee of such run a
sum not exceeding £20, and the sum so charged
shall be taken to form a part of the rent payable
during that year in respect of such run, and may
be recovered in the same manner as such rent is
recoverable. It
(To follow Clause 118.)
"The Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey shall annually lay before the Legislature a
report of the proceedings taken under the provisions of this act up to the month of December in
the year preceding the date of such report."
The next clause proposed was the following:
"This act shall continue in force until the
thirty-first day of December, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-one, and no longer. Provided nevertheless that it ~hall be lawful after such day to
do all such acts as may be necessary for
fulfilling any contract or engagement theretofore legally made or entered into under this
act; and all proceedings, civil or criminal, by
this act authorised to be taken, may be commenced or prosecuted after such day."
In answer to Mr. GRAY,
Mr. DUFFY said the reason which Government had for introducing this clause was that, as
in all probability there would be fresh legislation
on the land question within a much shof(er time
than ten years hence, it was though advisable to
make a reconsideration of the whole matter compulsory, 80 t.hat the new ideas which were always
springing up in a country like this might be
brought to bear upon the subject. &e contended
tl.lat the circumstances of this country rend@reu
such a provision as this absolutely necessary.
Mr. GRAY complained that at the end of little
more than nine years the squatters would hold
in fee-simple all the lands they occupied n()w if
this clause were agreed to, and the Upper House
did not choose to come to an agreement with the
Assembly. It had been fully understood that this
clause was to be abandoned, and it was unfair to
bring it on now, seeing that so many members
had left thp lIo1J~e under that impression.
Mr. IRELAND could not under8tand what the
bono member for Rodney meant. He had moved
no amendment. Did he wish that all the UDsold
lands in the colony should be rushed when 1872
has expired? How could the squatters get their
fee·simple? No decision of the Supreme Court
could give it them. Of course the House had
power to renew all leases at the end of the ten
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years; but should they do nothing, no third party
ought to be allowed to step in and say to the
squaUer,-" Your lease is out; it is my turn
now. I will take possenion." At the same time
it was quite a diff"rent matter If the landlordthat was tbe Crown-stepPE'd in and evicted bis
tenants. All the hone member had said would
imply a wisll on his part for a general scramble at
the end of ten years; and tbe Government con·
templated not.binll of the kiDd, but tbat the wbole
affair sbould be settled legally. Was it not open
for any hone member in the meantime to introduce
any measure bearing on tbe question, before tbe
leases exvired; and if there was no legislation,
were the Government to turn out all the pastoral
tenants, and let tbe country go to waste? SUppOSe
ing there was no legislation before ten years were
over, there was nothing to prevent the Crown
from dealing with the licences. Would the hone
member propose any amendment, or would he
merely vote for anarchy and confusion when ten
years had gone?
Mr. GRAY contended that the Constitution
Act ~ave ParliameDt alone Ibe power of dealing
with the lands. If ,here were no legislation before
ten years were out, any body could keep the land
which thev tben occupied.
Mr. IRELAND.-Will you say what you pro·

PO)i;' GRAY replied

that it was not his business
to do so, as the measure was a Government. one.
It was not fair or ingenuous in the Government
not to say tbat they intended to bring forward a
olause like tbiM.
Mr. 8'ODGRASS said that the Government
had carefully announced tbeir intention to limit
the Bction of tbis bill to ten years.
Mr. GRAY could put ,hat and that together,
and tbought it. WBS at least inconsistent to limit
tbe aotion of tbfl bill and tbe licences thE'mselves
to ten years. What was the use of hmitin~ the
action of tbe bill to tbe exact period at which the
leases were to expire? He could Bee through It
all now.
Mr. IRELAND would 9.118ert that the un·
alienated territory was always vested in the
Crown, though its management was in tbe
hands of the Legislature; and he would admit
tha' it was not likely, even in the absence
of legisla'ion, that the Crown would in·
terfere, though it had the power to do
10.
It was very easy for the hone member
w object, but would he propose any im·
provement? Would he boldly state that
he wished, if t.here was no legislation
within ten years, tbat the lands should be rusbed
by anybody and everybody? As far as the Go·
vernment were concerned, tht'y oid contemplate
furtber legislation. If notbinac were done, it
would be 'akt'n for Rranted that the LE'gislature
acquieFcpd in the eXll1ting state of things.
Mr. URA Y said it appeared that, in fact, the
GovE'rnment agreed with him as to what would
be the tff~ct if the Upper House refused to cOme
to terms. They admitted that in tbat case the
6quatters would in ten years arquire an inde·
feasible title to their runs. (" Oil, oh!') No
doubt the other House would lIympathiFe with
the pastoral tenants, and refuse to act. He was
asked what he would propose, but the bill was
none of his, and it was not his business to come
forward wi,h propoaitionllo Be wished tb.t at

the end of ten years the Iquatten .hould be in
precisely the same poBition as they were now.
viz., tbat their leases would by tb.t. time have
expired.
Mr. WOOD said the hOD. member appeared to
have a remarkable facility for starting chimeI'M.
At the end of ten years, every I!quatter in fit.
colony would be a trespa8ller against the Crown.
if no legislation took place, and would be liable to
any action which might be brought agains'
him. Did the bon. member think that any
Government which might be in existence would
not legislate on tbe suoject before the expiry of
the ten years? Did he suppose that any Government would venture to say tb.t no more land
sbould be - sold at the end of ten years! Certainly not.
The one thing was as unlikely as
the other. There must of necessity be legislation before that period, and it was absurd to
argue to the contrary.
Mr. G RA Y had great respect for the Minister
of Justice, but he did not think thE" hone member
could find any authority in law which would bear
out his argument, tbat in tbe absence of legislation before the end of the ten years, the squatters
could be regarded as trespassers, and proeecuted as such. The Government could no doubt
pass the clausE" in that thin House, but it would
not be adoptfd by tbe country.
Mr. IRELAND WOUld say there was no desire
to take advantage of the tbin state of the Hou@e.
and it was unfair in Ihe hone meruber to make
such a state..nent. N or should he slide off upon,
tbat, for he would again ask him how he would
meet the difficulty which he himself raised? He
would challenge him ncw, for his reputation's
sake, to propose an amendment, and he would
promise tbat the Government would faIrly consider if. But if he could Dot do so, it would be
fairer on the hone member's part to remain
silent.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would point out to the
member for Rodney how the Constitution Act
would provide for such a dlffioulty. [Mr.
O'Shanusy read a clause in the Constitution Aot
bearlDg on the subject, and showing tbat, while
Palliament was left to make regulations for th.
sale and occupation of the land, tbe fee-simple remained in the Crown.] He thought the argumen'
contained in Ihe clause was indisputable. The
member for Rodney wu displeased with the pr~
sent. proposal of the Government, jUlt .. h. had
been with a previous proposal on the aame subjeot. Blow hot or blow cold, there was no aatiafying the hone member. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOOD would add that t.he Crown would
of course have grE"ater power of protecting ita proper:.y than a priv.te indiVidual could . .e. A,
private individual could either turn a trt'spauer
by force oft hl8 land, or he could take legal actioD
againtlt him. Well, the Crown would have both of
thelle remedies, in addition to other powers, and
the House could, if it pleased, direct the Crown to
take either of these remedies against the trespassers. It was Dot tue that the Fquatters did
not want It'gi!liation before the end or the MD
years. On the contrary, tbey were most anxioDl
to have legislation, and it was not right to urge
the contrary_
Afrer some further observations from Mr..
GRAY, of a character similar to those a1read1
made
of by him.
~ R
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Mr. IB,BLUlD .aid be l'8a1ly did Dot .nsb to
GQOuP1 Ule time of the Houae; but he would Dot
re' the hone member ride off in that manner. He
would again chaUenge him to propose his re..edy, and he wanted to see it in writing upon
tbe tabl...
Mr. SULLIVAN did not think tbat the memo
ber for Rodney was being fairly treated. He
Wall Dot prepared to dispute the law of the Clse 101
laid down by the law officers of tbe Crown, but he
objected to the member for Rodney being called on
in that manner to provide a remedy for something
to whicb he objected. He was not in the habit
of referring to Banlara to find out what hon.
memben might have laid at lome other time,
but he thought he remembered that both the
Chief Secretary and the Attorney·Generfol had
before then objected to matters for which they
bad not provided a remedy, or been asked to
do so. A majority of the Houae bad expressed
UlemseI.ea as opposed to the occupation licencea,
but tbat majority had been converted into a
minority. Tbe Government had, certaiDly. had
'Very able advooates. and if the Attorney-General
tt.nd the Minister of J ultice had received large
fees for their servicea they could not have served
the Government better. Seeing tbat a minority
ill favour o' occupation licences had been con·
verted into a majority, t.here was no ('uarantee
that teD years hence the squattera' privileges
would not be renewed, or even increased.
The clau.. was then put, and the House di·
'filed with the following result :~~..

25
14

Noel...

Majority in favour of the olauae
The following is the diviaion-liat: -

'.A-.d.....
- BeDe."
-

qoheD

-I)MI..,I.

Dr.......n.
.r.
Batne,
-

Duffy

- Rood
. - Roward

Mr. Brorke

- Denovan
-

Bdwardl

AYES.
IIr. Ir.lard
- Joho.ton
- K~te
- M'Cull'ch
-

" '....hon
ll'Don.ld

-

lIollllon

-

JIIlcbol80n

-

OrGndy
NOEl.

IIr. Gray
- He.lu
-

Houlton

11

IIr O'Shana!SJ
-

-

Smltb, J. 1'.
Smith, A. J

- Rnod"r ••s
- Tucler
-WIJ80D

-

Wood.

Ifr Nix')n
- p.·pe
-

BamllaY

' - Foott
- Humfr.y
- Wrla bt•
- Fraz~r
- II'Cann
The l ..t new clause, fixin.r the title of tbe act
: : . U Tie Land Ac~ of 1862," was then agreed
)lr. DUFFY moved that the Ohairman report
fl'OIre&
Mr. SNODGRABB aaid there was an under·
.tanding lhaf" after the Government had passed
their Dew clallfies, the private members would be
.uowed to propoee the olaues standing in their

aamu.

\fr. DUFFY laid it was too late to proceed
.itb these olauaes now; hut ht' would conaent to
their being proceeded with on Friday night, im·
mediMeJy after the Civil 8eniO' Bill was disposed
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Mr. SNODGR!BS believed tha' the Oivil
Sarvice Bill would oocupy the whole of Friday
evening, and he th.erefore suggested that the
further discussion of the La.nd Bill should be
pOBtponf'd until a later day.
Mr. DUFFY hoped the hOD. member would
allow the Government to arrange the order of
businesa appoillted for the Government. nightie
(Hear, hear.)
Tbe motion to report progre8s was tben agreed
to, and the committee obtained leave to Bh again
on Friday next.
DISTILLATION.
On the motion of Mr. ANDERSON, the House
went into committee, to consider the re~olutions
submitted by the Government on this subject.
Mr. SNODGR!SS intended to have objected
to the Houlle going into commit:ee. He moved
that the committee report progress.
Mr. M'CANN opposed the motion.
After some remarks from Mr. SNODGRASS, in
reply, in aupport of reporting pro~ress.
Mr. ANDEBSON trusted the committee would
negative the amendment. The resolutions bad
been before the House for a lonll; t.ime, and hone
mem bera had had ample opportunity tostudy them.
He was exceedingly anxious to ha.ve the biU
passed before the end of the present lt18sion; and
he would undertake not to occupy the time of the
committee for long.
The amendment was put, Bnd negatived.
On t.be motion that It is expedient to amend
the lawa relating to distillation and brewing,
Mr. SNODGRASS wished to know how it
would affect the licences for the sale of spirituous
liquors.
Mr. ANDERSON, in reply, said, it would not
affect tbe preeent licensing laws at all, nor did it
interfere witb the present liberty of brewing.
The resolution was agreed to.
On the next resolution, referring to licenoe
feea,
Mr. SNODGR!SS waS opposed to the resolution, and E'Xpres~ed himself in favour of the
plan ado):>ted in South Australia, which was
found to work VHY well, and which was not so
cumbrous as that proposed by the Government.
Mr. ANDERSON said tbat tbe object in
Bouth Austra.lia was to encourage the di.tillation of spirits from wine; but in thia colony he
cculd not consent to such a plan with due re·
ga.rd to the revenue.
The resolution was carried.
On the resolution reapeoting the duties to be
charged,
Mr. MOLLISON moved that the duty should
be 8s. throu~hout, instead of 68. in one case and
8,. in othera as by doinlt so he would give the
Houae an opportunity of reducing it, if necessary, at sO"l)e future time j but if it remained at
6s. they could not increase it.
Mr. ANDERSON oppoaed the amendment, as
if a greater duty Wall imposed it would prevent
the manufacture of spiri'B in the colony, Diatil·
lation could be carried on in tbia colony, and
spirits had been diBtilled undal an exiatmg 1,.11' j
but it was found, wader the prelent duty, to be.o
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uDprofitable, that the Viotorian Sugar Company
at Sandridge, had liven u~ distillatioD, and sent
the refuse molaSlles to England instead. He
believed lhe differential duty of 68. would encour.
age distillation, and the offioersof his department
had proved to him that a less difference of dUly
would be useless for encouraging that peouliar
branch of industry.
Mr. MOLLISON thought that the hone member ahould not enter upon an argument, as he
had merely proposed the amendment 80 that
when the bill was before the House it would bein
tbe power of any hone member to move that the
Bum be reduced.
In answer to a suggestion made,
Mr. ANDERSON said he would have no objection to allow the amount to remain blank.
Mr. THOMSON said that course cou!d not be
taken.
Mr. SNODGR!SS advocated the reduction of
the duty of distillation as a measure of benefit to
tbe farmer, and objec:ed to .. question of this
importance being introduced in the manner it
had been by the Oovernmen t.
Mr. M'CANN proteated against the Government's yielding to the wishes of the memb~r for
Dundas. If the Government gave way, he
.hould be inclined to thmk that the whole thing
was "a liham."
Mr. LEVI suggeBted that the con8idera~on of
the resolut.ions Bhould be postponed, in order that
the question mi~ht be fuUy discussed and dealt
with on its merits.
Mr. DON congratulated the supporters of protee ion on the fact that what an old and tried
protectionist (the member for East Bourke
Borougbs/ had failed to effect, an avowed free
trader (ihe Chief Secretary) was about to aocom'
plish. He hoped the Government would stick
to their 6s.
Mr. t)'SHAN ASSY said he thought hon. members on the other Side were exceedingly facetious.
They appeared to think that if a dlfft!lE:nlial
duty were put upon spirits manufactured here,
tbe doctrine of protection would be established.
But he understood tbat the object of protection
wu to put an import dUly on artioles manufactured elsewhere, in order to foster the product.ion of such articles here. The doctrine of
differential duties, as proposed by tbe Gov'Jrnment, was perfectly consistent with free trade
prinCiple.. If hon. members would say that there
Ihould be a duty of 10". all round-applying to
.pirita whether u.anufactured in Jamaica or on
the Barrabool Hills-he could understand their
oppoeition to the resolutions.
Mr. HEALEd ob8erved tbat the Chief Secretary appeared to have forgotten the opposition
which he offered to a similar proposit.ion to the
present when brought forward by the late Government. However, he did not wish to rep.loach
the hon. gentleman. On the contrary. he congratulated the bono member on haviDg advanced
10 far in the dootrine of protection. There was
no doubtthat the imposition of differential duties
would tend to encourage the production of spirUs
in the colony. and in that respect it was a meaBure
of protection.
Kro .iQHNSTON l!Iaid a great deal seemed to
J- J
of this bugbear of free trade and protec-

m.

tiOD (laughter); but he would Nmtai holle'
member. that whiskey produoed iD 8ootland ...
not charged as high .. duty as was charged upoB
brandy imported from li'ranoe; and yet that w..
not called proteotion. The great object of the Government measure was to prevent ilJioit distillation in the country, and it should be remembered
that at the last election there wu a general promise that a Di~t.illation Bill should be brought
forward •
..;Afler remarks from' Mr. WB:&KES and Mr.
M'C.ANN,
Mr. LEVI would again request a postpone.
ment of thi8 motion. If the Governmell' re.
fused to agree to this, they would endanger the
passing of their Distillation BilL
Mr. M'l\!AHON trusted the hone COmDllIsioner of Trade and {Justoms would not consent
to a postponement of the motion or an increase
in the proposed duties. He had no fear that Ule
bill would be lost. The whole popuI,.~ion, genelally speaking, were in favour of such a measure
as this; and Mkr the promise8 of differeD'
Minister8 and the pledges of members, it would
be a breach of fanh if the motion were no'
pressed.
',
Mr. MOLLISON would abandon bis objection
to the six 8hillings~duty if the Government would
reduce the eight shillings dut.y to 'he ...me.
amount.
After a few remarks from Mr. CUMMINS, in'
favour of the mot.ion,
The resolution was agreed to.
Mr. MOLLISON moved that the duty OQ
spirits dis ~illed from sugar, &0., be reduoecl LO 6s.
He could see no reason for the distinction.
,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hone Oommi.sioner of Trade and Custom. had explained t.ha.&.
alo wu not always brewed from grain. This w..,'
in hi8 opinion, a substantial reuon for the
difference. Surely the hon. member w.. aware
that by t.he old distillation la. of New South,
Wale8 anybody waa at liberty to make brand,.
AN HON. MBMBER.-li'or his own use only.
Mr. O'SBANASSY could not see the Ule of
refining upon words. If a man were allowed to
make brandy, he would sell it too. (Lau,bter.
and cries of I. Hear, hear!')
Mr. TUCKER moved tha.t the duty be 9.. 3d.
per gallon, as it was at present.
The qUelltion that the word" eight" stand part
of the question, waa ~ben put. and agreed to.
The last resolution. Cl that a bill be introduced,"
was agreed to.
The resolutions were then reported, aDd theiJo
oonaideration fixed for Friday next.
'
EAST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVBMBNT BILL.

Mr. DON moved the second reading of lhla
bill.
.
Mr. EDWARDS seconded the motion.
The question was put and agreed to. and .he
bill read a aecond time.
STATB AID TO DLlGtON.

Mr. FRAZER moved"That there be laid upon the table a return
stating the gF088 amount paid to each reliliowt:
denominat.ion, in the form of state aid, since th"
ploll8wg of tbe CODBtitutioD Act; alao, the Dama
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of each oteruman, and the amount paid to him

OLAIMS FOB OOMPENSATION.

from the lltate aid fund since t.he paasidg of tbe
..mead"
Mr.O'SHANASSY'S only objection to the re·
101ution was, tbat it wou!d be impossible to ~ive
the name of each clergyman and the amount paid
to him.
Mr. FRAZER would, if the Government intended to oppose the mOl ion, ask for an adjourn·
ment of the debate. lIe would remind the Chief
Secretary that each clergyman had to sign a form
before he received any amount from tbe Government, and some of tbese clergymen had received
these forms priva'ely from the Treasurer.
On the motion of Mr. REALES, the debate
waa adjourned to Friday next.

On the motion of Mr. LEVEY, the petition of
Louisa DUDstone was referred to the commhtee
DOW sitting on "claims for compensation."
On the motion Mr. FRAZER, the petition of
Charlotte Edwards was rtlferred to the commIttee
sitting on I f gold pro!'pecting."
On the motion of Mr. SNODGRASS (in the
ahsence of Mr. Cohen), the petition of F. A.
Powlett was refernd to the committee now
sitting on "claims for compensation."
The remainjer of the bUlline!!ss on the paper
having been postponed, the HOllse aojourned at
three minutes to one o'clock tiH four p.m. on
following day.

SEVENTY-SECOND DAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1862.
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past fonr
o'o1ock.
THE VOLUNTEER ENCAMPMENT.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice tbat, on the following day, he would move, with a view of
obtaining a reconsidera'ion of the ques ion by the
Executive. that the House express an opinion
th"t the Racecourse should be the site of tbe intended volunteer encampment. (" Oh, oh;"
and " Ilear, hear.")
Mr. LEVEY. at a subsequent period of the
evening, asked the Treasurer whether it was the
intention of the Government, during the forth·
coUling encampment at the Werribee, to provide
for the free tranSDort to and 'ro of the varIous
country volunteer corps? Re said that Ibe
volnnteer corps at Sandhurst, Castlemaine, Bal}arat, and other places, were greatl) inteTested in
..hi. question. Tbe whole of the travelling ex·
penses which the Government were !lsked to pay
would not amount to more than £500 or £600 ;
and, as it was most desirable tbat the country
corps should take part in the encampment, he did
not think it an unreasonable request to ask the
Government to defray the bare cost of their
lranlit to and from the place of encampment.
Mr. ~AINES ~id he would make inquiTies on
the subject, and gIve an answer on the following
4,.y.
Mr. NIXON remarked that, in the event of
the Government acceding to the request, about
eighty members of the Queenschff volunteer
oorpe would attend the encampment; but if they
bad to defray their own travelling expenses, he
believed that not more than twelve memo
ben would be able to attend. For himselfas a member of that oorpa-he must say that
his travelling expenses and the expenses incidental to attending the encampment would be
more than his position in life would permit him
io bear. He thouJht it was too much to expect
of a number of working men that, in addition to
Iliving up a considerable portion of their time
every week to volunteer drill, they should bear
the coat of travelling to and from an encamp-

iDent.

NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. B. G. DA VIES gave notice that, on the
following day, he would IU;k the Chief 13ecretary
if he had any objection to lay before the committee appointed to inquire into the management of
the police force the petition presented to him
from a number of the members of that force?
Also, upon what grounds he had appointed a
board of inquiry into the conduct of Sergeants
Brown and Kdly ; and whether any oppor· unIty
was afforded these officers to object. to alJY of the
gentlemen forming the board! Likewise, whether
any inquiries had been inMtituted into the truth of
the statement made on Wednf>sday, in one of the
Melbourne journah, to the effect. , hat a sergeant
or serlZeants of the Geelong police force were
walking the streets of Meloourne, for Lbe purp0ll8
of dtscovering with whom originated the petition
which had been presented to the Chief Secretary
from certain members of the Melbourne police
force?
Mr. FRAZER gave notice' that, on the following day, he would at-k the Attorney-Gt1neral, if
any petition had been referred to his office praying for an alteration of the boundaries of a
munioipalilY; and if he had given any opmion to
the effect that the Governor in Council could
comply with the same?
Mr. A. J. SMITH gave notice that. on the
following day, he would ask the Presidevt of tbe
Board of Land and Works when tbe Gov@Fnment
would _grant the site of land-applied .fl)r by the
comml.tee. and recommended ty the dIstrict surveyor -to enable tbe inhabitants of Castlf'maine
to erect a monument in memory of Robert
O'Hara Burke!
Mr. O'CO~NOR gave notice that, on the fo1lowinll; day, he would ask the Minister of Justice
whether it was the intention of the Gcvernment
to introduce a measure during this session of Parliament to leJalise mining on private properly.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that. on the following
(lay, he would at-k the Commissioner of Publio
Works if any steps ha.d been taken respecting a
memorial from the inhabitants of Little River,
praying for" bridge to be construc:ed acrosa tbe
river, with a view of affording the inhAbi&aDt.
...
,"coess to the railwaYlta"on l
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Mr. NIXON ,ave noticl! that, on tbe followin~
day. he would &Ilk tbe Commissioner of Publio
Works why such an expensive aDd complicated
.ystem had bpen adopted of workin~ the !l0od8
traffic on the Wooden.d line. while tbe GeeloDIl'
line was worked under a more t'conomical and
less complicated 8ystem- the difi'erf'nce of cost
beinll nearly 100 per cent. ; and if there were any
precedent for such a C08t1y mode; and who wa.s
responllible for the mode which had been
adopted?
Mr. TUCKER gave notice tbat, on Tuesday
next, he would ask the Commissioner of Public
Works whether lobe Go.ernment intended to pa.y
th08e labourers who had been working on the
Murray River IlDe and bad not been paid by the
.ub-contractors? He stated that certain of the
.ub-contractors had gone away, witbout paying a
large number of Ihe workmen the wages to whleb
&hey were entitled.
REPOB.1'8.
MCL'KLLAN presented the nineteenth report of
the Printing Committee.
Mr. SNODGRASS presented the report of the
select committee as to the road through Mr.
Anderson's purchased land.
mB LICENSED VICTUALLERS ACT AMBNDMBNT
BILL.
Mr. EDWARDS moved tbat leave should be
given to the select committee to whom this bill
had been referred to liit on Mondays and Satur·
days. In consfquence of tbe large number of
committees which sat on other days. many of
them at \.he same hour, tbis committee had been
unable to get a quorum, and unless the days
appointed for i: s meetin~s were chan6ed there
would be no p08sibility of the bill being agam
brought before the House this seMion.
Mr. VERDON seconded the motion" which
was agreed to.
PETITIONS.
Mr. RICHARDSON presented a petition from
residents at Colac, in favour of Mr. Service's bill
to amend the law of real property.
Mr. MOLLISON presented a petition Irom the
Rev. John O'Connell and other Roman Catholic
r84idents of Hamilton, against the second and
third clauses appended to tbe educational vote;
acd gave notice that. on the following day, he
would move that it be taken into considera! ion
when the resolution of the Committee of Supply
on the e iucation vote was reported to the
HODBe.
Mr. M'LBLLAN pr8llented .. similar petition
from the Roman Catholics of Barkly.
Mr. NIXON preaenoed a petitIOn, signed by
about 200 of the inhabitants of Victoria, praying
that Mr. Samuel Gordon's case would be taken into
consideration. The petition was received, and
Mr. Nixon moved that it be read, but the House
rejected the motion.

to him!by his constituents. at BOIlinyoDg ; &Dd ...
therefore felt bound to Bay that he would ha...
been extremely sorry to have uBed the language
which was imputed to him, and that the
report had placed him in a very lalB.
posltion. lIe bew~ed to give a simple denial to
the report. He dId not, and oould not, utterone
single word derogatory to the character of the
hone members of that House. and he said di..
tinctly that t.he report was incorrect. Havillg
given that denial t.o it, he would say nothiog
further abont. the matter. (JC Read it!') A.
lome hone members wished him to read the report. he would do so. He was represented as
bavinl( said that,-CC On the evening he took his
~eat, a discllssion arose on Mr. Service's Real
Property DiU, which went t.hroUllh committee, and would short.ly come before the
House for the third reading. He could tell
them something about hone members, and what
took pla.ce in the lobby. in the library." &0. NOWt
what he did s&8.°o8 was t.his.-tha.t he could not,
as some gentlemen had done, relate occurrences
in the lobby, or in the liurary, although he
mlght tickle tbe ears of many persons if be did
so. bUI, as a young member. he must abstain
altogether from allY reference to transaotions in
the House; and al~hough many private individuals had declared t.hat VOles were openly
bought and sold in the Honse, he had such an
opinion of the high character of the' mem·
bers, that he trusted the day was not lar
dilltant when those inuendoes would not be repeated, or would not be be1i~ved, If uttered.
Mr. SDWARDS asked if the hone member denied having ulled the words which he was reported liS having aftt'rwards used, in reply to a
speech charging the House with being a diseaBed
body?
Mr. P0PE Baid he did not make the remarks
concerning the diseased character of the House,
but they were made by a gentleman who proposed
cc JIbe Health of the 1I0uses of Parliament"~
(Loud laughtt'r.) In acknowledging the compliment, he (Mr. Pope) stated that he could not
a~ree with the remarks which had been made by
the gentleman who had proposed the toast; and he
stated, as he had already said, that he had ..
very high opinion of the characters 01 the l:()n.
members of the House. but he could not, as ..
young membt'r, venture to say anything either
for or al!'ainllt the House.
Mr. EDWARDS asked tbe hone member if he
had used these words, which "he was reported to
bave u8ed :_u Wi h regard to Bome lZentlemen
in the House, he could state, as a private person,
that they were bought and sold ?"
Mr. PO PE stated no such thing. The word.
be used were thesf'! :-As a member of the House,
he must with pain refer to the statements made
by private.persoos as to votes ha.ving been bought
and sold ID the House. It wall not for him to
justify or condemn those rumours, but he trusted
Ihe day was not far distant when the character
MR. POPB A!iD THB " BALLARAT STARe"
of the House would stand so high that such
Mr. POPE rOBe and said, he relZretted that the inuendoes would not be believed.
first occasion on which he was called upon to
Mr. EDWARDS.-Do you know who the remake a speech in that House should be in porter was?
reference to himsel'. Some hone members, how·
Mr. POPE.-Yes.
ever, had called his attention to a report which
An hone member.-Name.~(Loud cries of "No,
appeared in the Ballarat Star of a speech which 00.")
b. m.de on TUelday eveniDg, at a dinDe'r given
Mr. SERVICE said that, havin, had -hit
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eUenaQn drawn to the matter, he had referred ne....l, he presumed tha~ the rail ••, deP'*rtmen~
~ the BaUarat Tribune, and he found that that had overlooked i~, and the informat.lon had,
paper did not report the hon. member (Mr. therefore, not been supplied to him.
Pope) &11 having made any such statement as he
Mr. NIXON was about to make some furwas represeuted to have made in tbe Star.
ther remarks on the subject, but he was ruled
Mr. SNODGRASd Lhought the Ba,Uarat Star out of order by the Speaker, and the orders of the
had maliciously misreported Mr. Pope j and he day were called on.
wished the hOD. member had not conttlnLed him·
REAL PROPERTY BILL.
lelf with simply denyinlt the statement, but had
Mr. SERVICE moved the third reading ohhis
asked the House to call U;>Oll the editor of the
bill.
paper to give an explanation.
The subjecL then dropped.
Mr. WOOD said that no bill of any length had
ever before gone through committee without any
THE POLICE.-CONSPIRACY.
amendment. It was a most singular thing that
Mr. FRAZER asked the Chief Secretary
bi.lI, consistmg of 134 clauses, had not conwhet.her there was power, under the act of the thIS
tained a single error. According to all analogy
17th Victoria, to appoint a commi~sion to in- and
experience, it must have contained many
qllue into the cucumstances connected with a errors which would have been struck out if the
con<piracy?
bill h~d gone through commIttee in the regular
Mr. O'SHANASSY said there was power to way.
It was a bill dealing with a most
appoint a commission for that purpose, but it important subject-, bill dealing with land
muaL be appointed on the rtquisltion of an in- already alienated, ana with bnd which was yet
lpeotor. Such a f ( q uisition had been received.
to be aliI-Dated. This was one of the most important subjects which could be dealt with. The
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES.
House knew very well how the bill had beE'n
Mr. NIXON asked the Postmaster· General passed through committee. It knew how amendwhether he was aware that So large number ments were proposed, and how those amendments
of publio servants had from time to time were rt-jected, without the sh~htest attemllt at
been dismis.sed the pubhc service through re· answering or obviating them. When the second
duotions in the same, and were stlll out of reading of the bill took place, he stated that
employment; and whether any prduenw he wished the discussion to be adjourned, in
would be given to any of these men in the ap· order that he mil/ht have the opportunity
pointments that would be made on the opening of having bis speech upon it reported; but. the
of the r.ilwaYII? He thought that persons who House would not oonsent to an adjournment, and
had been dismissed from tile Government employ he was compelll:d to speak without preparation.
limply becawe their services were no longer re- Worse than not being reported, his speech was
quired ought to have precedence before other absolutely misreporLed-scucely one argument
persons, in the event of persons being again re- he used had hetln correctly reported. lie had
quired in the same department in whiCh they had not looked at the other papers, but he spoke of
been employed.
the report of The Argu8. He might refer almost
Dr. EVA~S informed the hone member that he to the first observation which he made. He said
had made another mistake. He (Dr. Evans) had that one great cause of the complication
never answered questions in reference to the of titles at present Wall, that not only were
Commiasioner of Railways' Department, nor had mere legal estalies put upon the register,
he underlaken to do .ao. He referred Mr. Nixon but equi; able estates a180. Be pointed out what
to his hon. colleague on his right hand-Mr. equitable estates were, and he. pointed ou.
Johnston.
briefly the nature of those trusts WhlCh were upon
Mr. N lXON put the question to the Commis- the register. He also pointed out that, by
lioner of Public Works.
.
simply requiring .. legal estate to be put upon
Mr. JO ,NSTuN remarked that the Post- the register, and by doing aw.ay with coven~nts.
master· General had said he had nothing to do there might be a conveya.nce m a very few hnes,
with the matter, and he (Mr. Johnston) oould and that that would greatly simplify the transfer
only say_ that he had less. (Laujthter.)
of property, becaulle persons would not be bound
Mr. NIXON said thiS was similar to what had to alloertam what the equitable eatatea were,
occurr~d in reference to mining afi'air'J; hon. and would not be troubled at all with inquiring
members did not know to whom to apply for in- into trusts. But he found that his argument Wd
formation. lIe begged to ask (he Chief &lcretary, thus reported in "he ArgU8 :_H tilll objection
.. the head of the A d ministration, of whom he wall, in the first place, that the regiRter di.d not
should IIoik the question?
show the whole title to the land." That was a
Mr. O·SHA~.ASSY.-OI the Commissioner of sample of (he way in which his arguments were
Railwa}s.
reported. He W&8 also reported as having made
Mr. ~IXON said the Commissioner of Railways all attack upon the sentiments of a person of
was not a member of the House, and he had whom he was utterly ignorant-namely, the Chief
always understood that the Postmaster·General Justice of Tasmania.
He was totally unacrepresented him. He learned, for the first time, quainted with that gentleman personally, and
that the Postmaster· General repudiated lhe con- quite in ignorance of his ~i~W8 on the subject .of
nexion. (Laughter,)
this bill. To the bt-st of hls,knowledge, the C~lef
Mr. JOH~SrON said that he had been re- Justice of Tasmania had never expressed hImquested by the CommiSSIOner of Railways to self publicly in any way upon the 8ubject. Yet
au.wer any queatioDs which were put in lhe in tbe report he was accu8ed of havin~ gone out
Houae in reference to railways. As the notwe of of his way to make an attack upon that gentlethe queation bad beeD given to the Postmaster-GEl' mall. Be did not wish to t1'ouble tbe Hou..
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with going through the report. and he had
thougM of writing to request a corr~ction of it ;
but he believed that would be a dangerous course
to adopt; because, If hon. members once wrote to
correot reports in newspapers, whatever the
repolt might be, it would always be looked upon
M accurate, unless the speaker wrote a letter to
correct it. (Hear, hear.) Again, he was represented as having made some sort of attack upon
Mr. Hanson, in his capacity as chief justice of
South Aus·,ralia. Wha~ he said was, that he
thought it very singular that that gentleman,
who at one time had been anything but a friend
of Mr. Torrens'8 bill, should have drawn up, as
was stated, a report in its favour; and he ex·
presBed doubts wheth~r Mr. Hanson did draw up
that report or not. Re said that, if Mr. Hanson
(who at the time referred to was the AttorneyGeneralof South Australia) did sign the report,
pos8ibly the circumstance might be accounted
for from t.he fact that the same intimidation which
had been brought to bear in South Australia
had been brought to bear in other quarters.
He had also been represented as having accused
the author of the bill of gross ignorance in the
use of legal terms. Now, what he said with regard to the word "encumbrancer," to wbich he
more particularly alluded on the occasion, was,
that the blunder occurred both in the bill and in
the report, and that the same person who was
the author of the bill was also the author of the
r"port ; and that if this were not so, and if Mr.
Ran80n drew up the report, he could only say
that the way in which that gentleman had used
the word only showed that he had no great
acquaintance with real properLy law. That was a
fair remark to make, and in uttering it he
made no unfair attack whatever upon Mr.
Hanson. If it were the fact that Mr. Han80n
had no great acquaintance with real property
law, he did not think it WaB any dillgrace to him,
because one lawyer was conversant with one
branch of the law and one lawyer with another.
It had been "aid that he (\tr. Wood) and his
colleague, the Attorney-General, ought not to
have taken the prominent part they had with
regud to this bill, because they were utterly
ignorant of real property law, He supposed this
allegation was founded on a remark whiob he
made some year or two ago, to the t:flect
tha.t tbis was a branch of the law with which
he had no great acquaintance, hiS practice
lying chiefly in other branches. It appeared,
however, that the member for Ripo':l bad really
speat twelve hours in reading up real property
law. (" Twenty·four," from Mr. ~ervice, and
laUlhter.) Had he (Mr. Wood) spent twelve
hOUlS in tbia way, perhaps be mil(ht have spoken
in a tone of authority; still, baving .pent a year in
the chambers of an eminent conveyancing bar·
rister in London, and bavinl[, durillg I bat time,
devoted himaelf to the reading of works on real
property law, be ventured to lIay tbat, although
he cid not profess any profound knowledge of the
subject, and although his knowledge had grown
somewhat rusty, he mlj!'ht, after all, know as
much aB the member for Ripon or any other hon.
member wbo might attack him in that House
or elsewhere. (1.aughter.) Again, he was reported
to have referred hon. members for the meaninj!'
of the word I f encumbrancer" to the Imperial
Diel1,Qf1an/. It was quite true he referred io
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that authority. but not a. an authorit, OD •
point of law. He quoted the work of Lord 8t.
Leonard'lI tu IIhow that the ulle of this expresaion
was not only known by the merest tyro, bnt had
passed into popular worb, and in support of thi.
as.ertion he refErred to the ImperUzl Dl.Ctionary.
Without troubling the House with other instance8 of mi8reporting, or of the dlfficultie.
thrown in the way of hon. membelll wbo
were opposed to the bill, he would proceed
to oft'er a word or two with regard to Ihe
measure itself. He had never denied that
any system of the kind embodied in tbe
bill would be an improvement on the exiltin~
state of thingll. He, for one, bad always poillted
out the evils of the present aYltem; but the fact,
that the prfBent system wlla defective was no
reason for the House accepring the bill of the
member for Ripon, and passing it, poat-haste,
through committee. He did not deny that the
bill mIght have the effect, to lIome extent, of
simplifying and cheapeninll real property la" ;
but the question waa not whether this bill wa.
a.ny improvement on the existing sytltem, but
whether it was the best bill they oould have as an
improvement on the existing system; and in dealing with the question, they onght to go, not to
persons who had given up only twelve or twenty
hours to the study. but those persons who had
devoted months of labour to thesubject, and who
had embodied their conclusions in a report so
plain tha.t a layman might read it if running.
(Htlar, hear.) lIe maintained that the bill no"
before the Houle had no merit whatever. It had
no originali'Y. It proposed the same system, iQ
all its great features, tha' th6 English Real Property Commissioners prop!>sed. (" Htlar, bear,"
from Mr. 8t<rvioe.) The member for Ripon wall
very demonstrative. (A laugh.) He (Mr. Wood)
had never denied that the principle of these
bills was the lame-namely, to have a registration of titleR, and not a rf'tiatrAtion
of conVf'yances. Then, what WaB the merit
of this bill? As the principle was not new, the
merit must lie in the machinery. It WaB &8
if a person had gone to En~land, and baving discovered there some patent and allcprtained itl
principle, had taken out the patent for Australia.
come out here again, and set up an ill-constructed machine, and claimed the ('redit of in·
traducing it here. Although Ihe principle of the
bill might be good, the detail8 (the machinery)
were very bad. It seemed the most absurd machinery that could possi~ly be conceived. There
were, first, three L'Ommissioners to be paid by
fees. No .. , what remuneration lI"ould be considered 8ufficientforthose penons? Would it notl>e
better for tbt'm to be paid by salary? Who could
tdl what would be the amount of rf'muneration, it
they were remunerated by fees? The fees might
be ludicrously inadf'quate, or they might be
ludicrously large. Would they hA able to induce
a first-class man to take the office of commissioner on an uncertain·y of this kind? Then,
\\ho would lake it? Why, thol!c pf'rsons who,
having nothing "ls8 to do, would think tha' in
taking it they would be no worS8 oft', and that
they mij(ht improve their position. The commis8ioners, it appeared, we le not to be lawyers,
but they were to be advised by two solicitor.;
and, when a difficulty WM pointed out to them
by the solicitors, they were to decide upOll it.
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Why, what would be-thought if i~ were urR'ed
that in the Supreme Court they 8hould
have judlles ignorant of the law to decide
on the nice points which were submitted by
the bar ? If the principle were ludicrous in
one cue, why was it sensible in tbe other?
Was it in consequence of the importance of
the intereats concerned? He ventured to say
that property might be brought under the operation of this act tbat might exceed in value tbe
amonnt of any dispute litigated upon in the Supreme Oourt. The bill would create three lands
titles commissioners and two 80licitors, whereas,
in a proper measure, they would have one person
to decide on titles and iustruct the registrar·
treneral what to with regard to them. Again, if
m South Australia two soliCltors were sufficient
to search up titles to land, how many more
1I0licitors would be required in this colony?
Tbat staft' might be more than sufficient
for South Australia, but it must be wholly in~ffi
cient for a colony like this. (Hear, hear.) Again,
when a question of difficulty arose, it would be
referred to the Supreme Court, but it should be
remembered that a case which in the opinion of
one lawyer might be attended wiLh no difficulty,
in the opinion of another lawyer might bristle
with difficulties. The same difficulties tbat arose
in other branches of the law must necessarily
arise wi' h regard to real property law; and wbile
IOlicitors migbt have no difficulty in con"'truin~
the law, a case might be brought into the Suo
preme Oourt, and the decision, after argument,
might show that an estate belonged tosoloeooe elAe
than the party to whom tbesollcitors awarded it. No
donbt it would be said that persons mill bt be protected by ca.veats. But was that the sort of in·
defeasible title which was held out as such a boon
to the country? The title would be indefeasible
the moment a person got his certificate, but it
would not be indefeasible the moment after. (A
1aogh.) It would be a title eaRily lZiven, and
q01te as easily taken away. He thought it would
be better to ha.ve a little more investillation. Let
them take a little more trouble in the first instance, and then they would be sure that. the
land would not be taken away from them. What
a Itate would they be in if, in order to protect
their property, they must be continually looking
out to see if any claim was made, and if tbey
were iojured, tben to put in a caveat!
He
believed that, although the principle of tbe
bill was good-approved of as it bad been by the
English Real Property Commissioners - the
phrueol~y of the meMure was most inadequate,
and would lead to innumerable law suits. He
believed that, if tbe bill passed, the lawyers, instead of h ..vinll cause for rejl'ret, would have
plenty to do. He had heard it stated that it WaR
of little ronsequence what were tbe definitions of
the bill; but he could point out an instance
where the wrong definition of a. bill had rendered
the act a dead letter, and where a new bill had to
be brought in to correct the definition. lIe mil!ht
be told that to ohjec· to Ihe defini'ion of the
word cc encumbrancer" was to raise a technical
objection, and that, therefore, he was lion ob!ltrtlctive in this instance. But if tbe bill sbould
not rf'quire amendment hereafter it would
be abont the only instance of a measure
that had passed through committee without
reqairing amendment. When the bill was
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brought into the House before, it was no
doubt thoollht a perfect measure and yet the
gentleman (Mr. Greeves) who then had charlle of
the measure said there were BO le88 than aoo
mistakes in it. These mista.kes were now corrected, and it was said that there were DO more;
hut why sbould the bill be any more perfect now
than it was before? He believed it to be the duty
of any le!(islative body, having a due respect for
the freedom of debate, to rejf'ct such a bill,
whether they approved or disapproved of
it, if the measure were carried tbrough
committee without discussion, and without any
attempt being made to answer the arguments
which were brought against it. If.. bill could
be pUlled through committee without discusRion-if a tyrannical majority chose to say,
"Bring what objections you please, we won't
answer them, but we will pass the bill without
making any amendment"-there would be an end
altogether to freedom of debate. If the thing
could be done in thi8 instance, it could be done
in any other in which a majority could have their
own way. And if this were 10, they had much
better do away with representative institutions
altogether. Let tbem do away with aoyt-bing
like discussion: let them be ca.lled upon to decide
" aye" or Cl DO," without offerin2 any observation or
amendment. He trusted, however, that the other
branch of tbe Lerislature, whicb was peculiarly
the /Zllardian of conservatism-which by tbe ConIItitution, was peculiarly ;,hosen as tbe Conservative House -would weigh what he wa,. now sayinll', and would consider that the privilege of dehate ought to be dearer to every representative
body than any particular measnre It was not so
much a 'luestion whether this bill was a gcod or
a pad mea!lure, but whetber it had been ca.rried
in a constitutional manner, in fact, in RIlCh •
way as would acMrd with the dilmity of Parliament, and not inllict a blow on tbe freedom of
debate. If tbe other House were liprepared
to Fay th3t it accorded with the dignity
of tbe Legisla'ure to P&8S a long bill witb·
out d18cuRRion or tbe making of a ~inl!le amend·
ment-without listening to any 8ul/gestion. and
wihout understanciing it, let tbem do so; but,
if they adopted tbat coursc, they would have no
title whatever to be called a Conservative body.
He did Dot use the word "Oonservative" as
equivalent to er Tory." He used it in its trne
sense, as conaervative only of wbat was good
and valuable. And he was quite 8ure th&t notbing would tend more to shake the confiQ@OOO o(
the country, either in this or the other House,
t.han an attempt to check the freedom of de bale,
and to ru~h through measures without due
and careful deliberation. Measures had pallsed
the Legislature, and the originatora 01 tbose measl]res had sub!lequen Iy had ooca~ion to rue
their hecoming law. Now, the past ought Dot to
he witbout warDini". Let those who were anxious
for the pal\~ingof this bill. merely because it. bad
bt'en greatly vaunted, rfllect upon what he had
8l1.id; let them conoid er whether the propertied
cla'lRes had taken an interest in tbe measorewhether tbose hon. members who had displayed
the greatest anxiety in the matter were gentlemen of conservative tendencit'6, who had a atronlE
respect for tbe rights of property; and whether
tbe signatures to the petit:on procured oot of
doors were the siJnat.nrea of perIODS who had
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much interest in conserving the institutions of the
country. He would have them also consider
whe~her Mr. Torrens, who had taken the lead·
ing part in tbis bill, had not done very
much to shake the most Conservative inst.it.ut.ion that could be found in the countryhemeant an impartial bench-a bench unawed by
external proceedings. What had they seen in the
neill.hbouring colony? They had aeen a Ilentle.
man, who was not. accused eit.her of incapacity or
corrnption, very nearly removed from tbe bench,
simply because he gave a conscientious decision
upon t.he aot whioh preceded this in South Aus·
tralia -liimply because he, as a lawyer, came to
the conclusion that the measure was not war·
ranted under the act which alone authorized the
South Aus~ralian Legislature to pass laws. For
that offenoe it was sought to remove that learned
gentleman from the bench; and he (Mr. Wood)
maintained that the gentleman who attacked the
purity and impartiality of tbe bencll was opposed
to all Conserva.tive ins~itutioDs. Let it be remem·
bered that Mr. Torrens, unleBB much belied, was
at the bottom of that attack. Mr. Torrens had
never, as far as he (Mr. Wood) was aware, dis·
claimed it; and yet a word from him would, no
doubt, have been a.ll·powerful. If Mr. Torrens
had said t.bat, although he approved of the bill,
he would not for worlds have the impartiabty of
the bench atbcked on tbat ground - Mr. ORKNEY rose to order. Be did not see
what. any proceedings of Mr. Torrens in South
Australia had to do with this question.
Mr. WOOD thought he was more capable of
understanding the bearing of his own remarks
than was the hone member. (Cries of
" Order.",
Mr. ORKNEY submitted that the remarks of
the Minister of Justice were bo~h irrelevant and
uncharitable; and he would suggest that, if the
hon. member would speak at Mr. Torrens, the
places allotted to atrangers had better be
cleared.
Mr. WOOD was not aware that Mr. Torrens
was present. He was told that Mr. Torrens left
Melbourne last week for Adelaide. Hut even if
he were present, was "he freedom of debate to
be cont.rolled on that account? (Bear, hear.)
If he could imagine for a moment t.hat the freedom of debate would be controlled by the presenGe of Mr. Torrens in the strangers' gallery, he
should immediately move that strangers be ordered to leave. But the notions of the member for West Melbourne with regard to the
privileges of Parliament seemed to be as extraor·
(Unary as on moat ot.hersubjects. (Cries of .. Ob,"
and lau/lhter.) Be had saId nothing with regard
to Mr. Torrens in his private capacity. Be had
spoken of that gent.lem&r. only in cODnexion with
tbY bill, and he had said nothing at all which
he was not justified in s&ying as a member of
the Bou8e. He considered that, so long as he
spoke in temperate langualle (" Oh, oh") of any
gentleman in his publio capacity, he ought not to
be interrupted. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SER V ICirauggested that, as the Minister
of Justice appeared desirous of addressing the
other House, he had better resign his seat in this
chamber, and endeavour to obtain one in the Le·
gislativeCouncil. (Alaugh.) No doubt the Minister
of 1.ustice agreed with the Attorney-General, that
tQ, mtelligence of the Auembly was uf too IOW"

standard to appeal to. (Laughter.) With regard
to the assertiona of the Minister of Justice as to
the rushing of the bill through committee he
~hought it one of the most self,poBBeBBed exhibitions which he had ever witnessed on the floor of
tbe House, that the hon. and learned gentleman
who, with his colleague the Attorney-General, was
tbe sole cause of the bill being rU!lhed through
committee, should now rise up and denounoe that
course, and show the evils that would poBBibly
ensue from it. He (Mr. Service) and the
otber promoters of the bill admitted that tbe
rushing of a measure through committee was
an evil, and he denounced the law officers
of the Crown as the authors of the evil
in thi'!! case. (" Hear, hear ;" and diBBent.)
But for those hon. gentlemen the bill would have
taken the usual course. The proceeding of last
week, although an evil, was a necessary evil.
The simple object of those gentlemen who took
an interest in the bill was, to remove it as quickly
as possible to a more congenial atmosphere.
(Cheers and laughter.) But. after all, it was not
such a rare thin~ to rush bills through committee. A case of the kind occurred only laat
flession in the IIouse of Commons. The PeDal
La.ws Consolidation Bills-seven in number, and
repealing severnl hundred statutes-were introduced by the Attorney·General and the SolioitorGeneral, and those gentlemen, wit.h Lord Palmerston, begged the Bouse of Commons to swalloW'
tbe bills witbout discussion, and the House difl
so. (Laughter.) And only last night the Minister
of La.nds sug!Z~ted that certain clauses of the
Land Bill should be dealt with in a similar
manner. (Hear, hear.) The Minister of Justioe
t&lked of the freedom of debate j but when waa
it attempted to oheck the freedom of debate!
Was it not when the Ministry moved the adjourn..
ment of the House from Wednesday to Friday!
It had been admitted to him that that was the
object.
Mr. WOOD said the member for Ripon came
to him in court next day, and said the Government, in moving the adjournment of the Houle
over Thursday. had killed two birds with one
stone. He (Mr. Wood) said the only reason for
the adjournment was, that the House having aa'
to a late hour in the morning. the AttorneyGeneral felt t.hat, as he would have to be in court
in the day. he should be too fatigued to addresa
himself to the bill in the evening. The adjonrnment was moved by the Chief Seoretary, who, 011
being afterwards appealed to by the member for
Ripon, gave the hon. member a Government
night for the coDsideration of the bill.
Mr. SERVICE observed that the explanation
of the Minist~r of J usLice wa. highly disin~enuou8. and two hon. members sitting behind the
Treasury bench knew that. When he (Mr. Service, went int.o court on the Thursday, before
he had t.he opportunity of utterin~ a single word,
the Minister of Justice said-" How do you like
your sell 1" He ca.lled upon the two hone members to state whether this was not so.
Mr. M'CULLOCH remarked that the Milliater
of Justice had stated what actually occurred.
He remembered that when it was hinted that
two birds were killed with one stone, the hQD.
gentleman said the principal reaaon for thtt
adjonrnment Was the mability of the .A.ttornej~
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Genenrol to attend in the evening, and discuslJ the
flaeetion.
Mr. FRANOIS said, as the other hon. member
referred to, he had to observe that. while con·
Carring in the account given of the conversation
In question, he believed the first ejaculation of
the Minister 01. Justice was, "How do you like
JOur lell 1"
Mr. BERVICE remarked that he simply
wished to show that any attempt of the law
olicers of the Orown to prove that they had gone
in for freedom of debate, and that other hon.
members had gone in against it, had failed them
on this occasion. With respect to the complaint
made by the Minister of Justice, of being misreported in The Argus, he would observe that
~ hon. member had hinted that he (Mr. Ber·
Yiee) had declared that he had spent only twelve
b.oan in studying real property law; but on re·
ferring to the report of his speech he found
no such observation. (Hear, hear.) The Mints_
of Justice had stated that he believed
the lame person who drew up the bill drew up
the report; and he repeated that he was not satis·
fted that Mr. Torrens had nothing to do with the
report, in spite of the statement of that gentleman, whOlle private character the Minister of
J ustlC6 said he did not impeach. The hon.j!'entleman waa correct to some extent. The bill now
Wore the House was not Torrens's Bill. It was
a transcript of the most recent statute of the
South Australian Parliament, which was prepared,
on the basis of the law first introduced by Mr.
Torrens, by those gentlemen whQ drew up the report; 10 that the Minister of Justice waa right,
though not in the way he expected. Again, the
hOD. member had alluded to the fact that the bill
11... DO merit because it had no originality-a very
estraordinary aBBertion, by the way. He (Mr. Ber'rice) thought the fact that the bill had no origin·
ality-no originality of recent date-waa one of
the merits of the mea@ure. The merit of the bill
11''' that it 11''' an old bill. And in alluding to
thill faot, he wished to correct the Minister of
J wtice in one other llOint. The hone gentleman
had ..id that the bill was based on the report of
the English commissioners-Mr. WOO D.-I did not say so. I said the
prillciple waa the same.
Mr. SERVICE.-And had been adopted after
that report waa framed.
Mr. WOO D.-I did not say so.
Mr. BERVICE went on to observe that
Torrens's Bill 11'''' printed in 1856, while the report of the English commissioners was not printed
till 1851; so that it was utterly impossible that
the bill could have been based on that report. With
regard to what had been said about Mr. Justice
Boothby, he thought the Minister of Justice had
distorted the position which Mr. Torrens had
Caken up with regard to that gentleman. Mr.
Torrens denied that he had ever spoken of that
lentleman in his capacity as a member of the
bench and yet the Minister of Justice now
turned round and declared that he (Mr. Torrens)
had done everything he could to destroy the
J)08ition and character of Mr. Justice Boothby.
Wen, he would say that the Minister of Justice
... not ingenuous in putting the case as re·
garded Judge Boothby in that light. The
facts wereaimply these-that Judge Boothby set
hilDl3lf up ... an authority 8uperior $0 all other

authority in Bouth A.ustralia. He defied the
Legislature there; and even after the Privy
Oouncil at home had decided against him, he
would not yield. In every case raised in 'be
Supreme Oourt he decided aIlainst the Real
Propert.y Bill, until the Legislature of South AUIItralia, which might be without intelligence like
the members of the present Assembly, were
forced to the resolution that they would n~ be
prevented from legislating for the colony
either by Judge Boothby or anybody else.
Well, an appeal was made to a higher
court in the matter, and Judge Boothby
refused to bow to the decision which was
adverse to him. He contended that, under the
new Oonstitution, no provision was made for ~he
existence of the tribunal referred to, and tberefore it had no existence. The matter was then
referred to the Privy Oouncil at home. and their
deJision was against Judge Boothby. Well,
looking at the position he had taken up, and
seeing that he was not assisted by his brother
judgell, the Legislature and the people were jus.
tified in reversing the course he had adopted.
Buch waa his action with regard to oasell arising
under the Real Property Act that it came to be
a duel between Judge Boothby and tha.t act, and
the judge would not yield; and, seeing that he
would not, the Legislature had done what this
Legislature would do under rimilar circumstances
-they presented a petition from both branohes of
the Legislature for his removal. That was the
proper course to take, and it was one which he
hoped that House would sanction if ever like
circumstances arose here. There was one other
point to which he would like to refer; but
before doing so he might say, for the satisfaction of the Minister of Jus:ice and the member for West Melbourne, that Mr. Torrene W&8
not in the House. That gentleman wall at homed'
and lince his arrival there he (Mr. Bervice) ha
received, by a. telegram, valua.ble information &8
to the working of the act, the nature of whioh he
would state. The telegram, which was dated
Tuesday, informed him that on that day as
many as twenty- three old titles, each involving
property worth upwards of £2,000, pused throu~ h
the registrar's office; or, in other words, the
telegram showed that property of upwards of
.£60,000 in value had passed through the
office in one day. Tha.t certainly sbowed
tha.t the people of South Australia were sali&fied with the working of the bill for the last
two or three years. With regard to the position of Mr. Torrens and Judge Boothby, With
respect to each other, he mi~ht state that
the most eminent authority in !:louth Australiahe referred to Bir Richard MacDonnell, himself a
lawyer-was in favour of Mr. Torrens' bill. Be
had seen Bir Richard MacDonnell r;ince hi.
arrh al in this colony, and he had given him
(Mr. Bervice) authority to use his name publioly,
if it were necessary, and to say that he (Sir
Richa.rd MacDonnell) believed the bill to be
a most valuable one, and worthl of all support.
He was not one of those who wished to
crow over the passing of the bill, but, like many
other members, he was pleased to think that a
bill would become law which would save a world
of money to those having property which they
wanted to tra.n8fer. He would just allude, for
one moment, to another point. He had reoen".f
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epok8ll with several barriaters on the subJeot of chinery should be devised by those who were
the bill, and he found tbat it was not received by
them in t.be bo~tile spirit in wbich it WaB regarded by tbe law officers of tbe Crown; and
those witb wbom be had spoken were not lawyers
who were likely to receive any benefit from tbe
operation ef the bill. Then, with respect to Ibe
question of "encumbrancer," he thought the argument of tbe Minister of Justice had been disposed of by the letter which appeared in one of
tbat momin~'1 papers; but be would main·
tain that the interpretation given to the
word in the bill was the correct one, with
reference to the meaning usually attached
to other words having the sa.me termination.
And, therefore, to adopt tbe suggestion of the
MiDlster of Justice would be to make a distinction between the meaning of that word and all
other words ending in the same way. (The hone
member tben quoted from tbe bill a number of
examples to illultrate his meaning.) But apart
from that question altogether, he was quite satisfied with the measure, and trusted it would become law, which he tbought was likely; and
when that was the case, perbaps the gentlemen who now so Btrenuouslyopposed it would
change their viewI so far as to help the House
hereafter to improve it.
Mr. IRELAND was not going into the question at any len8th; but observations bad
fallen from tbe hone member with reference
to the language Ulade use of by the Minis·
ter of Justice which he thought merited a reply.
The hone member said that if the Minister of
Justice desired to appeal to the Upper House, as
he had done, he Ihould resign his seat in the
Assembly, and seek a seat in the Upper House.
Bp-t he contended that his hone colleague was
6I11y justified in all he had said, seeing that tbe
bilhrasofsomuchimportaDce, and tbatithadbeen
~ed through committee in Buch a manner. They
(the law officen of tbe Crown) bad failed to
obtain a bearing in that House, and his colleague
was right in turning to the other, where he
might be better understood. They had just had
a long lecture from the member for Ripon on the
meaninjl of wordB and he was surprised at the
self-confidence with which the hone member could
Itand up as he had done, and deliver a lecture upon
a lubject C'f which he could know almost nothing;
and more \ \.lan that, the hone member talked of
his (Mr. Ireland's) colleague's il!:norance, but he
would like to ask the hone membtlr where hiB
knowledge was derived from? Why, from a two
hours' cra.m in communication with ano,her gen
tJeman; and on tbe strenll.tb of that he presumed
to deliver the looture they had just heard. As
regarded Judge Boothby, his opinion WaB that
the jud~e'B desire was to ascertain how far the
bill WaB right and he was wrong, or the reverse.
But they were told that the feeling waa strong
iD South Australia in favour of the meaaure; but
he would tell the House that this was not a question of feeling at all, but of intricate law; and if
the measure were treated as a matter of feeling,
of whatever kind, it would lead to great
abUle and injustice. The principle of the bill
he admitted to be good, but he objected
to the machinery by which it was carried out,
and the real question was how the principIe
was to be carried out; and what himself
and hiI colleagues wankd WAIl that the ma-

capable of doing 10. With reference ~ his OWD
conduct regarding the bill, he would say 'hat he
had ac ed, not with a desire to thwart the con·
sideration of the bill, but ~ mark his sense of
unfair course which h"d been adopted by the
member for Ripon. For himself he would Dot
have given the hone member a day, or an hour,
for tbe consideration of the bill, and he bad only
agreed to do so in deference to his colleagues j but
he had no hesitation in Baying that he
was extremely glad of the "Bell" which
had taken place, by which the ThuradaJ
fixed for the introduction of the bill waa l08t to
the hone member, became he was entitled, from
the course he had pursued, to no conlideraiioD
whatever. He had gone over the bill that
day with an eminent conveyancer, and, in
merely turning over the leaves, no fewer than
twenty-seven points had been shown to him
where the bill would work badly. It would
not do to SUPPOB8 that beoause Bhoeblacks and
old women went about the town getting Bignaturell
to a petition in favour of a meaaure it would
therefore become law. And he would promise
that if the bill did become law it would BOOD
be repealed, and he would be prepared to go before
any competent tribunal to investigate the &ubject. For himself, he had done his duty, in oonnexion with his colleague, in doing all he oould to
prevent the rushing of the measure through the
House wi,bout consideration or disc\l88ion. The
hon. member had stated that this was not Torren8's bill. Well, in that caae, and he was ,lad of
the admission, 'those members who had pledged
themselves to support Torrens'B bill "ouid be
abeolved from their promisee, and he would eaU
upon them to pause before they voted for this
measure. Wha:ever might be the result, however, he would Bay, with all respect ~ the Hom8.
that it waa immaterial to himBelf.
Mr. WEEKES had consented to the passing of
the bill in the manner in which it had been got
through, merely because hs BaW that there waa a
disposition on the part of many hon. members
not to take the law of the Attorney·General or
the Minister of Justice aa opposed to the law of
the framers of the bill, and in that view he had
thought it. desirable to get the bill through the
Home as 9uickly as posaible, in order 'hat. it
might be discussed in the other Home. As to
the insult offered to members of the House, h.
thought it was in a great measure the faUlt of
tbe Minister of J u8tice himself, if the Houae bad
preferred in this cue not to iai. hia or biJI coileague'B law.
Dr. EVANS rose to register his prote.t,
humbly and respectfully, againBt the course
which had been followed with regard to this bilL
It was not right that IUch a oharge should have
been made againBt the Attorney-General aad
Minister of Justice, as that they were not able
to look at this quelltion impartially. But, at all
events, he was in a poeition to do BO, and he oould
confirm what had been ..id by the AttorneyGeneral and the Minister of Jmlice with respect to
tbe real origin of the bill. He had himaell been
present at a mee,ing of the Law Society in 1848,
when the question of the regiauat.ioa of t.itle.
WaB fully diBcuaaed.
He had all along been in
favour o.r the principle of the bill, but he at.rongly
objected to the m-.obinery by which U WaB now
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prooosed to be worked, and he was also strenuously opposed to the manner in which the bill,
to use a colonial phrase, had been rushed through
the House. If he were speaking of any other
assembly than that, he would say that it had
been rushed with the blind impetuosity of ignorance, but, of course. that would be an
unparliamentary phrase to use in that Ai'
sembly. Between twelve o'clock at night
and five o'clock in the morning, the As·
sembly had done more, led by the member
for Ripon, than the House of Commons had bt'en
able to do in fourteen or fifteen years, led by
the most eminent men in the kingdom. Well,
surely after that, those who spoke slightingly of
tl:e influence of that HOWle woulci chanll,e their
view" and look with admiration upon the great
leader who in so ehort a time had accomplished so much. As rega.rded the bill itself, if
the hOD. member for Ripon would accept the
office of registrar-general, with all the pecuniary responsibilities arisinll out of the bill, there
would be something like poetical and political
justiee dealt out to him. (" Hear, bear," and a
bugh.) Be would now say a word in favour
of one of the oldest friends he bad, and be
would not be doing his duty if be neglected to
do so. He referred to the present Chief
JWltice of South Australia, Mr. Hanson. That
gentleman was eminent both as a lawyer and
a man of high attainments, and if he had
really expreB8ed bis opinion in favour of Torrens's
Bill, he would say that no opinion was better
worthy of consideration. (If Hear, hear," from
Mr. Service.) But until he learned that such
was the case from tbe Chief Justice bimself, he
would take leave to doubt the accuracy of the as·
sertion, that the bono and learned gentleman bad
done so. He trusted the bill would be considered in another place, and he would be glad
to know that there was another place where the
bill could be considered apart from the exaggerated passion of an asRembly like this.
He trusted that, at all events, before the bill became law, either by the votes of the other branch
of the Legislature or elsewhere, they would be
able to consider it a safe measure, and be able to
wipe away from that House the cbarge of parti·
zanship which had been made. Having made
those remarks, he would not occupy the House
longer; but he sincerely hoped tha.t tbere would
be some further effort made to render the ma.':Jhinery of the bill more perfeot and desira.ble than
it was at preRAnt.
Mr. TUCKER asked the hon. member whether he did not at the time of his election for
Maryborough inform bis constituents that he
would support a measure like that of Mr. Torrens?
Dr. EVANS said that when the question was
pot to him, whether he would support Torrena's bill, he, in as loud a voice, and as forcibly
as poSllible. said he would not. At anotber
time. however, he took the opportunity of expre88ing his opinions upon the necessity of a
radioal reform in the system of conveyancing,
and pledged himself to support such a bill. He
was now prepared to do that.
Mr. SULLIVAN desired to remark upon an
observation made shortly before by the hon.
Minister of Justice, whom he was sorry to see
not in his place at that moment. Be (Mr. BuUi·
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van) might have been mistaken, but he had
understood the hon. Minister of Justice to
say that those hone members who bad voted for
this measure had no respect for tht> rights of
property. (fI No.") This statement should not
go forth to the world unchallenged, or it might
appear that it had been assented to. He would
like the hone a.nd learned gentleman to state
what party there was in that House that was
indisposed to protect the rights of property. If
tbere was such a party he had yet to lea.m ita
existence. He ha.d bad some experience ~of
parties m that House, but ba.d never heard one
single expression that ever showed such a disposition. Hon. memberll in tbat House were not tbe
disciples of Louis Blanc or Proudhon. Such
men never ball any weight in this country.
and he defied any gentleman to brinll' forwl\rd a
single proof that any party in that House had
ever attempted to bring forward such doctrines.
If only out of respe<:t to his own supporters, the
hou. Mmister of Justice ought to havt! uRed very
different bn~uage, because he (Mr. Bullivan)
knew many hon. members sitting bebind the
Treasury benches who bad taken a very active
interest in forwarding this bill. He had known
them for Dlany yea.r8, and they were the last men
in the community to sanction any interference
with the rights of property. As to the measure
itself, and the action taken by the House upon it
the other night, he would candidly confess that
it went against his inclination-so much sothat he
had endeavoured to Fersuade several hon. members to agree to a. dlfttrent course. The only
thing that could excuse that course of action was
the exigency of the case, for it had been ac naIly
adoitted by the bono Attorney·Genera.l that he
had designedly obstructed the adva.ncement oJ.
this bill. In the face of all this. and knowin~
that the hw officers of the Crown were using every
possible means to obstruct and defeat this bill, the
House wa~, in his opinion, entitled to take wbat
be would admit to be an extraordinary course, in
order to defeat the secret obstacles which had
been placed in its way. Another excuse-and an
excuse was certainly rEquired-was, that the bill
was not a new nor an unknown measure. It. had
been known to the public, and tested by experience, for some years-not what could be called
a long time. perhaps, but long enough to afford
sufficient proof of its soundness. It bad been
written upon and thoroughly discussed by the
newspapers in such a manner that few men
could be ignorant of its ch a.rac i er. NO doubt
it might be amended; but this assertion
was very easily to be met by another, viz.
that a perfect bill never yet passed any Legislature. though legislation had been goinlZ on
ever since civilization commenced, and that which
had been done in past times was oontinually
being amended now. The proceedings of the
Briti~h Parliament were a sufficient example
It was no argument, therefore,
of this.
aga.inst the bill to say that it was not
perfect; and he millht also say that the
Hou8e had Dot been taken by surprise at aU,
and that it was quite excused in taking the course
it had taken. It was also another great fact.
that no measure ever brought before ParliameDt
commanded universal praise. but yet at almost
everyone of the last elections held throughout
the country, the thinking people-not the mere
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ahoeblacks, as an h'ln. member had called themmade it a prominent fer.ture of their conduct CO
exr.ct pledges from the candidates on this very
subjtlct, so satisfied were they with Torrens's Bill.
There were other hon. members besideR r hose sitting on the Treasury benches who had a full rega.rd
for the righ's of property, and were not likely 10
act hastily, or from hastily conceived motives.
His (Mr. Sullivan's) own conduct as a public man
-he was forced to say that much -as a man who
had taken a prominent part in every public move·
ment in his own district, was sufficient to guard
him from the charge of the hon. Minister of J U6tice. It was a most serious irr.putation to makf',
and when it went forth to the world from the hon.
Minister of Justice, that ~entlemen not inclin€d
to respect the rights of property had taken an
active interest in this bill, it was only the least
that hon. and learned lZentleman could do to
point out the ~uihy partie!!.
~r. MOLLISON believed the hon. member
for Mandurang had misunderstood the words used
by the hon. Minister of Justice. (Hear, hear.)
He was sitting clo88 to that hon. and learned
gentleman, and had listened very at entively to
every word which had fallen from his lips, but he
(Mr. Mollison) had dilltinetly understood the re·
mark alluded to to apply only to the persons solicitt'd to sign the petition in favour of the bill,
and not to hon. members themselves. (Hear,
hear.) He might safely say that his hon. and
learred friend would not have knowingly been
guilty of so ~ross an impropriety. (Mr. Nlxon.
_ C l Oh. oh.")
Certainly that hon. and learned
gentleman would have been callfd to order had
he made remarks reflecting upon the hon. member opposite in such a way; and, altogether, he
(Mr. Mollison) was firmly persuaded that his hon
and learned friend did not make any allusion
to hon. members, but to the persons who
had been solicited to sign petitions on be.
h .. lf of the measure before the House. He
had mert'ly risen on the present occasion to
protect the hon. Minister of Justice in that
gentleman's absence; but he would also correct a
remark which had fallen from the hon. member
for Ripon with respect to the practice of Parliament, because he t.hought that the Hou88, in its
sober moments, must feel convinced 1hat it was
not expedient to repeat the practice indulj!ed in
the other night. The hon. membH for Ripon
had appealed to the practice of I he Imperial Par'1iament. (Mr. Service.-" No.") At all events,
the hon. member had alluded to the fact that a
oertain bill introduced to the HOUSD of CommonR
by the Solicitor-General and Attorney-General of
the day had passed through a committee of the
whole 1-Iouse by the mere reading of the mar~inal
notes; but he had forgotten to inform the House
that these very statutes, from their correctness,
had been called gems of modern le~8Iation. 'i'hese
atal utes had been previously carefully revised by
a commission composed of one learned judge
now on the bench in Ireland, and five of the
most distinguia;hed barristers in the country.
They had been carefully revised by this Royal
Commission, and introduced into Parliament by
the Govnnment, of the day through the law
officers of the crdtD, on whoml..therefore, rested
a very grave responsibility. 'J.'here was, moreover, another important consideration. Those
meaaurel were merely the revision of nearly

obsolete statutes thelenalties imposed by whioh
were diminished, an there was, therefore, the
leBS reason for the House to exercise any great
watchfulness. It must also be remembered that
the Government of the day were responsible for
the measures, and that those gentlemen who introduced them were the ornaments of their profession. If, therefore, there had been anything
wrong in them the ridicule of the press and the
country would never have ceased. What, on the
contrary, was the CLurse taken in respect to the
bill now before the House? It had been introduced by a di!ltinguished member of the House.
but he was still a private member, and one who
could therefore bear no responsibility. If when tbis
bill became la.w, some grave injUSTice were done to
say one, ten, or any number of persons, there
was no one to pursue with reproach or obloquy.
The Government of the day could not be answerable for this. (Mr. Service.-" Yes. ") The
Government of the day might be held rellpon
!lible, but it would not be for action which thehad taken, while the hon. member himself couly
be brought before no tribunal. The Government
of the day would be answerable tor any injustice,
and they were sensible of their relponsibilities,
or else there could be no confidence in them.
There was, therefore, no parallel between what
was done by this Assembly and the action taken
by the 1I0uRe of Oommons. If wrong were done
under this bill to any number of men, and they
brougbt their wrongs before the country, what
was to be tbe answer? Was it any answer that,
in a moment of madness. infatuation, or. at
least, exaggerated feeling, no amendment wu
allowed-no delay, but that the bill was accepted
as it stood? He rose to mention these facts, because he thought the House had estahlu.hed a
very bad precedent. He hoped it would not be
considered as a precedent, especially as he had
pointed out that the case adduced by the hone
member for Ripon was not a parallel, because
those who introduced the statutes referred
to assumed knowingly a grs.ve responsibility.
whereas none rested on the hon. member for
Ripon.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought it scarcely fair in the
law officers of the Crown to reflect on the hone
member who bad passed the bill through oommittee, because that fact was entirely attributable
to those law officers themselves. (CC Oh, oh j"
and cheers.) The fact was, that none of thOle
hon. members had felt any confidence in the dealings of the law officers in respect to that mea8ure. No bono member would contradict that.
(Cries of cc Yes, yes.") This idea had been bome
out by facts. (Cl Oh, oh.") The whole arguments of thOle hon. and learned gentlemen
went ratber to break down the bill than
to amend it.
(Mr. Nixon.- cc Hear, hear!')
Their open and avowed intention was not
to let the bill pass, and it was now
too late in the day for them to exhibit
their virtuous indignation. If they had, when
the H ouse was in committee, prepared to make
amendments, thue was not a member who would
not h&ve offered them every opportunity of 80
doing. In addition to the exertions of the law
officers, the House had had an exhibition of indignation from the hon. the Poatma. ter·General,
because that hon. member had not had the oppor·
tunity of giving the counwy the benefit of hiI
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larre knowledie and lqal experience.

(Hear,
bear.) That hon. and learned gentleman had
Did he was prepared with lots of amendments,
but they had never yet been brought forward, nor
was the hone member present on the ocoasion
when he could have produced them. He (Mr.
1\1'Le11an) would not have spoken on this measure
had he not had painful experience of the effects
of the present system of conveyancing. Hon.
members opposite might talk of the conservation
(If property, but he had paid several hundreds of
pounds out of his own pocketfor COd veyances in this
country, and he had aright therefore to complain.
~ot long since one conveyance had cost him £50.
He had had to send some title-deeds to a gentleman in America, and pay ten gentlemen a sovereign each before they would attest a mere copy
of a. will. It was true that this measure would
take the bread out of the mouths of a large and
useless class of pettifogging lawyers. (~laugh.)
There was not a city in the world where there was
a larger amount of legal trash asoembled than in
this city. They were men who would not be able
to make a livelihood in any other part of the
world. It was not their l~gal knowledge nor their
accomplisbments that ha.d gained them their
position, but it was a systematic robbery of their
clients. (Laughter.) He would go no further
into the subject. He had merely risen to point
out what had been the conduct of the law officers
and the hon. and learned Postmaster-General.
Qf all hone members. the hone Postmaster-General
ought to be the last to speak, for he (Mr. M'Lellari) had never heard of that hone member
ever doing what he had said he intended to
do in respect to this measure; and he (Mr.
M'Lellan) was afraid that hone and learned
lXlember was too far advanced in years to become
a learner. No doubt there were many defects in
the bill, but it was not likely that that hone and
learned member would ever remedy them. The
bill proposed to do awa~ with a swindling system
of conveyancing, and for that reason he hailed it
as a lood measure. He trusted that the House
woul pass its third reading, and that it would
become law as speedily as possible.
Dr. MACKAY said that, if the hon. member
for Ararat had been a martyr to a bill of costs of
~50, he must know that it was his own fault. No
legislation could alter that grievance. It was
open to him to have had his deeds executed
immediately he entered upon the agreement to
~ntraot a purchase, and if he suffered because he
did not take a very obvious precaution, he
had no one but himself to blame.
The
fault was not one of the present sjstem,
nor could it be avoided by any ot.her bill.
No hone member could have been more willing
than he (Dr. Mackay) to render every assistance
in his power to amend the bilL Nor had he been
altogether quiescent before the occasion arrived.
He deemed it to be the duty of every bono member possessin~ UlY special knowledge to give the
House the benefit of it, and he had prepared &
lar2e number of notes and amendments which he
had intended to use had not the bill paBftd
throullh committee in so extraordinary a manner
The bill was viewed by many members of the Jegal
profession with considerable anxiety and a strong
desire to render it a perfect measure. (Mr.
8ervice, "Hear, hear.") Every hone men-ber,
whether a lawyer or not, desired a cbeap and lafe
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system of speedy oonveyanciDg, and all larryera
were satisfied that such a measure must 17 ~ conceded. but such a boon was not to be gamed by
hasty or inconsiderate legislation on the part of
unprofessional gentlemen. The measure had
only received a very partial trial. Four
yea.rs' experience of its effects in South Australia was not much. and it must be recolltclio d
that Victoria was a country where property was
far more valuable, and there were more interests
involved. He hld proposed to adoptasystem somewhat similar to that which had been tried some
twelve or thirteen years in Ireland. That system
had been prepared by a most eminent legal
authori,y-the Master of the Rolls, Baron
Romilly-and yet had never required amendment,
thougil Iri8h titles were of far ireater antiquity
than those in this country, where the majority
were only some twelve or thirteen years old. The
difficulties in rellpect to the working of the Irish
Incumbered Estates Bill were vastly greater than
had to be encountered here. Ten thousand titles
bad bad to be investigated. and property worth
.£25,000,000 sold, while only one instanceknown as the case of Berrington v. Gorehad arisen of a double title being granted.
That was the only ins~ance in ten thousand. He
\\-ould not trouble the House tha.t evening with an
outline of that a.ct, but would say that it pro·
vided for every contingency, and had a most
simple title. It had been said that lawyers
always objected to reform; but for his part he
denied such a statement most emphatically, and
he could quote the names of many great men
who were identified with law reform. All he
wanted to see was a perfect measure introduced.
Mr. GRA.Y said the subject was one which he
approached with very great diffidence. He
thought the lay members of the House, as well
as himself, had abundant reasons for the course
they had pursued in regard to the present bill.
There never was one on which public opinion had
been 80 distinctly pronounced; and alth,ugh
some members in the Bouse might be disposed
to treat with con~empt certain portions of the
opinion of the country, and pit other portions
against it, they could not do so on this
occasion, for there was no difference of
opinion. He would say that the bill had
been supported and pushed forward for a number of years with patience and persevera.nce
by all classes of the community-cluses upon
which no member of that House could pour con'em pt, unless they did so upon the colony in
general. There were members who affected to
despise the opinions of the public in general, because they felt that they were supported by a
certain powerful class; but, in the present
case, they could not appeal to one class as
against anotherl or to one House as against
another. All Classes ~reed that the present
SySl em of conveyancing was ba.rbarous, and ought
to be am<ilnded. The hon. member for North
Gipps Land might talk about lawyers being reformers. A few had came out as reformers, and.
supported by the public, had succeeded in making
reforms, but they were exceptions. Lord
Brougham might be quote~ but was not he
threatened by the profession..hen he proposed
reform; and had he not to tell the lawyers that if
they dared to threatext him he would take another
COW'S8, and see his own clients? By that meql
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he became a powerful law reformer, and the public gave tbeir strength to back his skill. It was
to the discredit of the Attorney· General and the
Minister of Justice that they had not been
&.rst in providing the skill which the
people of the colony had to go to a neighbouring colony for. In that colony there
was tbe skill, as was stated by tbe hone mem her
the Postmaster-General-an opposer to t.be
presen' bill. But here, was there anyone of the
gentlemen to whom tbe conscience of the Go·
vernmen' was entrusted who deserved the eulogy
passed by the hon. member upon the present
Chief Justice of Bouth Australia? They would, at
least, have to go to the Chief Justice, or to some
gentleman they did not see in that House, before
they could pa81 such a eulogy as tbat passed
upon Mr. Hanson. Instead of the law officers here
payinll any attention to the wishes of the country,
there had been the epithet applied to a gentleman
in the gallery of an "itinerant propagandist."
Was that the spirit in which such a measure
should be treated by the lawyers in that House?
It had also been thrown out that Mr. Torrens's
hotel expenses were paid by certain gentlemen.
He (Mr. Gray) had mentioned the matter to Mr.
Torrens who said that upon landing in the
colony, he had been met by some gentlemen, who
stated what they were going to do, and told him
he should not be at any ex~ense. In reply, he
told them he would not hsten to anything of
the sort, as his private fortune rendered Buch
a ma ter a thing t.f no importance. Buch
an allusion should not have been made.
[After regretting the course taken by the
Government, the hone member quoted the opinion
of Mr. Ranson, the present Chief Justice of South
Australia, as expressed in the report of the South
Australian commissioners, to the eftect that
Torren's Act contained .. more advantal!es, with
fewer defects. than any system ever su~gested"'J
He (Mr. Gray) argued ,hat the oppositIOn which
had been shown to the bill by the Attorney·
General and the Minister of Justice had a
tendency to degrade the legal profession to a mere
trade union. He was glad, however, to know that
an Jawyers had not opposed the bill. A lawyer sit·
ting opposite to him had given it as much support
as any member of the House; and outside the
House another lLember of wbat he would call
the practical branch of the profession had
fliven it a most earnest support. He had
likewise heard with great satisfaction from
the hone member who h"d cbarge of the
bill, that other members of that branch of
the profession had shown none of the opposition
to (he bill which had been evinced by tbe legal
members of the Government. These circumstances wne very creditable to the lawyers of tbe
colony. The conduct of the Attorney· General
and the Minister of Justice might fairly be
interpreted to mean that tbey tbou~ht the
principJe of the bill was right, but Ihey were de.
termined that it would only be applied in the
pmallest possible degree. They said that it might
be well spplied with respect to property which
was alrealY upon the register, buc not with
respect to property whicb was yet unregistered.
Ht', however, could not see how the principle
cooJd be good in one case and not in the other.
[The ho~ member quoted the report of the
Auatralian commissioners in support of hiB view.]
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The member for Bt. Kilda (Mr. Brodribb) Baid, ..
few nights ago, that out of 100 titles which were
brougbt into a solicitor's office, at least ninetyfive were perfecfly simple. Why, then, sboQJd
the House entail upon tbe ninety·five a oomplicated law, in order to have a system applicable to the five difficult cases? The grea~ difference between the law advisers of the Government and the supporters of the bill was this,the supporters of the bill contended l.hat, ina.·
much as in ninety·five cases out of every hundred
cases the titles could be transferred with perfect facility and certainty, the transfer ought
to be effected in the simple way proposed by the
bill ; and with regard to the other five cases, the
lawyers appointed to advise the commission created by the bill might ,refer them
to the deCision of a court of law or
equity. He had not broached the question as ..
lawyer, for as a lawyer he did not feel himself
competent to guide upon the subject; but he
believed the House was quite safe in relying upon
the skill and ability of tlie Chief Justice of South
Australia.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that two of his collea~ea, gentlemen learned in the law, had been
fou.)y aspersed, and in their absence he felt
bound to vindicate them from that foul aspersion.
It had been asserted that tbey refused to lend
their legal skill in the amendment or drafting of
a bill for providing a simple and cbeap mode for
I he transfer of real property. The persons who
had made that statement made it with a guilty
knowledge in their own mind that it was not
founded on fact.
Mr. GRAY rose to order. The Chief Beoretary
had accused him of making certain statements
with a guilty knowledge that such statemen1ia
were false.
The SPEAKER.-That is unquestionably not
in order.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that, as a matter
of courtesy to himself, the Speaker, before l1iving
his decision, ought to have heard from him the
statement he had made. (" Chair, chair:')
The SPEAKER said the hon. member for
Rodney repeated an observatIon which he said
bad been made in reference to him, and which he
(the Speaker) believed was the one made. It . .
an observation quite out of order.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said tbis proved the necessity of both sides being heard before a decision
was given. He stated that he had risen to defend
twO gentlemen whose characters had been foullJ
aspersed.
The SPEAKER said that if the hon. member
stated another hone member had made a statement with a guilty knowledge that it was fala8,
such a remark was clearly out of order.
Mr. O'B H AN ASSY did not allude to the hone
member (Mr. Gray) at all. The hone member
was, therefore, not in order in submltting that
his (Mr. O'Shanassy's) remark was out o!
order.
The SPEAKER observed that Mr. Gray said
the remark referred to him, and he (the Speaker)
decided that. if so, it was out of order.
Mr. M'LELLAN observed that the Chief Becretary stated tbat the attack was made in the
absence of the Crown law office~J so that tbe remark could only apply to him (Mr. M'Lellan) if
it did not apply to the member for Rodney.
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Mr. O'SHANABBY laid had the Speaker put
the case hypothetically he should not have demurred, but the Speaker pronounced absolutely,
without affording him the opportunity of saying
whether he alluded to the member for Rodney or
Dot. (If Oh, oh.") As he had already ohllerved
he rose for the purpose of vindicating two learned
gentlemen who were absent. from what he conceived an UDjUSt, and what appeared to him a
foul aspersion.
The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. member
was still out of order.
Mr. O'SBANASSY would withdraw his ob·
servation, and say that the characters and motives
of the hone and learned gentlemen were aspersed.
It had been stated that these gentlemen, being
lawyers, refused to lend their skill in drafting a
bill for the transfeuing of real property by a
oheap and simple method j but the statement
had no foundation in fact. Those hone gentlemen had undertaken that task, and the frui's of
their labours, in the shape of a couple of bills,
already appeared on the table. Again, he had
before him a statement sbowing the proceedings
of the House from the 14~h of January. Since
that date. the House had sat for business on
thirty-three Government days. Of this time,
fonrteen days had been devoted to the L:l.nd Bill,
one day had been given to a private member, and
in the remaining eighteen days ten bills, several
of them of an important character, had been
laid upon the table (and some of them had passed
through both Houses of Legislature, and received
the Royalusent" the Estimates bad been brought
forward, and questions of supply and other mat·
ters of moment had been di8cussed. All the
measures to which he had alluded were drafted,
introduced. and carried under the supervision of
the two gentlemen whose conduct had been
assailed, and who had also been engaged in the
preparation of other importa.nt mell.!-url;s,among
whicb may be mentioned the Dlslric~CounClI8, Dls,
tillation. Municipal Act Amendment, and Gold
Mining Lease8 Bills. With these factsbeforetht:m,
it could not fairly be said that \he law officer!! of
the Crown, becau8e they did not approve of tht: bill
now before Ihe House, had not been doing their
duty to the state. Again, the member for
Rodney forgot the prominent part which he took
dh three other hon. members, a short time
lince, with relCard to some unimportant clauses
of the Land Bill-wandering about like an un·
easy spirit, seEking a " count-out,': and adopting
all the arts and manoouvres which a small ttchnieal mind could occasionally descend to for
the purpose of impeding tbe progress of bU8iness,
by which means the House was prf:ventl:d adjourning unlil three or four o'clock in tbe morn·
ing. The member for RodnE'Y, after doing all
tbat, coolly as8erted that the member for Ripon
was" sold," because the House-hon. members
beiDg fatij.\ued, and having business to attend to
- adjourned until tbe following day. Was rot
tbe lIame excuse urged-the incapacity of hon.
gentlemen to attend to Parliamentary duties the
next evening-last Friday morning, after tbe
rU8hing of this bill through committee,
with the reading only of the marl!ina.l
notes! He thought the old proverb, "More
h&8te less speed," might well apply to
tbis measure. A bill carried into law by a rash
was never weloome to the publio. and this the
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promoters knew as well as he aid. If any measure initi~ted by the Government were to be
carried in such a way. without giving any hoo.
member the opportunity of a8king a question,
or without expllllining a clause, they would hear
denunciations from one end of tne country to
the other of the tyranny of the majority that
did such a thing, and not unfairly, for of what
use was a deliberative body if it surrenderlld ita
functions and judgement to the mere p~sion of
the moment, and decla.red, forsooth, that becau@e
a particular measure had been carried in another
colony it should be adopted here. The member
for Ripon had said that it was a necessary evil.
But he (Mr. O'Shana'sy) failed to see the necessity. There was no necessity for rushing the
bill through the House this session. Then an
attempt was made to set up a jus ification. The
lawyers, it was said, would not give their assistance. This he had disproved j and he believed
that the rushing of a bill of .. uch importance
tbrough commiLtee, with the mere reading of the
marginal notes, would not be supported by the
enlightened opinion of the country. (Hear.
hear.)
Mr. JOBNSTON remarked that he was one
of those who were pledged to some such measure as that introduced by the member for
Ripon, and, as such, he must express his regret
that this bill should have been pitch forked
through the House in the way in whICh it had
been. By this proceeding, a handle had been
afforded to the enemies of cheap conveyancing
which they ought not to have had. He admitted
that he was absent from the House on the ni~ht
the bill was in committee, but, although absent.
he was under the impression that the ordinary
Jourse would have been adopted, and that.~th8
bill ha.ving passed it8l!econd reading, the business
in committee would have been postponed
until another evening. It was a freqaent
expres8ion tbat not an act was pused
through which a coach·and-six could not be
driven, but this bill had been passed through
oOOlmittee, not by a coach·and-six but by an
fxpress train. (Laughter.) It had been oS!lerted.
over and over again, that the Minister of JUlltice
wa.s unwilling to assist in carrying, or do anything in hislezal capacity towards carrying. this
bill. Now, in a conversation which he had had with
the Minister of JustICe a few da}s before the
but came on, tha.t gentleman stated that he was
opposed to the bill-he believed conscit-ntiously
1hat it was a dangerou8 measure, partlCul!lorl)' on
account of the machinery-but that if, aCter
fairly and openly opposing the hill, the House determined to have it, he would do all ID hill power
to make the best of the measure in cOl&mi~tee.
Hon. members knew how the amendment.a .ugge-ted by the Mmister of Justice had been receivt:d. A8 to .. the sell," be could not admire
the taste of the member for Ripon in bringing a
joke uttered in private conversation before the
House. With regard to the complaint of the
member for Mandurang, as to the assertion of the
Minister of Justice about parties who were opJ:Oled to the rights of property, he considered
tt at an unfair inference had been drawn from the
staternent of the Minister of Justice, and tha&. all
the hone gentleman Raid on the subject was
put interrogatively. He (Mr. JohOWn) felt_a
strOLl, sympathy with those of the ,-ublio who
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were anxioul for che,p cODveyancin~; but,
although he could DOt vote a~lI.inl<t ~uch a mea
lure a8 thiR, he waR prt'c!uded from ~uppor:iulI
the third rp.adinj!', heclluR6 he would DE:vtr share
the reRponsibihty of carr) in" through an act in
the hurried and indeoent manner in which this
bIll had rn.pn c"Tried t.hrouJ!h t.he House.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was Dot
in order.
Mr. JOHNSON would withdraw the expres·
lion. and IIay •• with indecent halite."
The SPEAKER laid the hon. member was
I!Itill out of orrlpr.
Mr. JOHNSTON observed tha~ in that case
he would adopt the I'ullgestion of the Chief
Secretary. and say that he would not be a party
to carrying through the Bouse a bill which had
been carried with the decent ha8te-(Iaughter)that had marked the progre!ls of this measure.
Mr. BEALE8 said. the j!;reat objecion rai!!ed
that night was as to the mannE'r in which the
bill had paPlled through the commit.tee; but
before the House went. int.o committee he had
felt that that was the oub course which would be
left to tho~e who were anxiC)uR Ihat the bill should
be p&88ed into law. lie fdt, from the manner in
whiCh the bill had been mtrorlnced, and from the
opposltion offered by the law ()fficers of the Crown,
that the mpmber for Ripon would be obligEd to
pus the bill in any way he could if it was to
become law tbat sE'8sion. He re~retttd that
members who wished to pass the bill Wf!Te
obligtd to rellurt to that course; but
they were forced to it. and it wall Lot
in the power of the member for S', Kilda '0
show that the contrary was the calle, or to !!bow
that there was any d~sire on the J art (,f the
Government 10 a,,~illt ID pa".illg the meaHur".
If thl're were any fault to be foulld, it was witb
the GoveTlolmeut, and not with those who had
p'BRed the bill. He was Iooware of the evils which
might arise from Imch legislation, but in thlll
case there was no other cour~e It'lt open to them.
The hon. memher Ihen referred to t.be manner
in which the bill had been introduced, and the
opposition llhown by the law officers of the Crown
to it at various stajtes, and contended th ... t it. Was
the duty of Oov .. rnnlent to warn private m .. m·
berB 10 time of the danjrtTs in {.he way of their
ballK, 110 that tht'y might be prnperly introduced.
But ~he Govt-TnmE'nt had not done 80 with r .. ~ard
to this mea8ure. IDstud of gIving Ihe membtT
for Ripon 88Mllltanct', the A tornl'y·Qt'lIeral had
immediately introduced anotht'r hill, for the pur·
pOlle 01 lZettil;g bot.h referred to a committel',
witb the view of 8hel~ing the Real Pr pt'Tty Bdl
fol' the se811ion. On the 8econd nadiog of the
bill there had not been the ,..lighte,;t arlmls~ion of
a desire on the part of the A· t.orDt'}-O~n .. ral to
assist in comiderir.g the bill, and th",e was no
douht that he introduced his bill with t.he vi¥" of
IIhelving the btll of the member for Ripon ; and
beside!'. a Ihreat had been held out that
if the bill pallsed both Houses Hi8 El['
cellenoy might be advi8ed to refuse his
&l'sent to it. He contfOded alllo that the
House was justified in resting upon the bigh legal
aut.hority which had lianctiontd t.he billlD South
AU8tralla; and tb~r~fore, a8 the measure was an
important one, and there was no Ilkdihood of
&IIsi8tance from the law "ffi.eers of the Crown,
the 8upport.era of the bill were quite jus~ilied in

the course th",y had followed; otherwise. th8J'
would have been defeated altogether. It became
also a question wbether tt,at bill or a similar W&8
to pllSS the House that session. If the (jovernment hl\d expressed a desire to 8IIsist. he would
have felt that they were not justified in pressing
through the bill in such a manner. But, in the
absence of any such indication, it was the only
cour~e left.
lIe trusted the di8cussion would
no\101 be fini .. hf'd. (Hl'ar, hear.)
Mr. GA l'TY JONES would have given asilent
vote upon the subject, but as it might be IUp.
posed that he had nothing to say in defence of
bis vote, he would make one or two remarkl.
He would vote ~ainst the third reading, be...
oause, although the principle was good. the
detaill were in mOF.t respects not appHoable to thil
coloDY. Be had no desire. nor had the profession to which he had the honour to belong, to
ma.intain the present llystem of conveyancing,
because it was expensive and dilatory. (Hear,
hear) They were willing to adopt lome otbet
system by which the lawyers would get rid of •
~reat deal of respomibilit.y; for, although the
charges WE're higb, the rellponsibiJity thrown
upnn them .,88 very ~reat. It had been
s.id that m~mbHs were pledged to sup"
pO! t TorrE'ns's Bill. Be was not so pledged.
but he Wall pledged to a better system of conveyanciuj!', and he was ready to fulfil his promise;
hut he would Dot rush blindfold into a bill in...
tloduced as the present one had been. The
argument of the mt'mber for Eallt Bourke
Boroughs was menly an excuse for the course
which had bet'n adopted, and he did not agree
bfc9.ulle the v-inisttr of Justice had not rtfuseJ
to It'nd hiR a8si~tance iD pa.ssing the bill. There
W3". it 111'88 true, a dit.turbance between the·
mt-mher for Rlpon and the Attorney-General, but
the Bous6 was not to be made the victim of that.
He was of opinion !hat a commiSSIOn should be
appointed to inquire into the best system of conveyancing. and then all tbe bills could be
referred to the commis!'ion. the Mst picked
out of each, and in the end a really good
bill arrived at.
He did not see that !uch
a course would shelve the bill of the member
for Ripon, bE'caul'e it did not come into operation
until the bt of October, and he fore that t.ime
the commi~sion mIght have made its report. and
a HIl bf'en prf'pned upon it. It h>ld been said
hat public opini"n waR dead in favour of tbe
Torreus B,II.. Be would admit that public
opiuion WRS dead in favour of a cheap llyRtem of
convf')ancipg, but hf' denied that. ir was dead iD
lavour of Torren",'", BIll. and he did not believo
that the puhlic would be st all pleued witb the
way in which the bill had been pushed through
the Bou8e, espeCially as it was apparent from
several circum~t"nces th"t therft were manj
defeots in the bill. He ftlt that he would be
wantinll in duty to tbo~e be represented. and to
the colony, if he voted for the third reading of ..
bill passed through in !lucb a manner, and he
hoped a commission would still be appointed.
Mr. NIXON supported the third reading of
the hilI.
Mr. ED'" ARDS b&d alwaYI!I regarded tbe
question of 1 he tramfer of real property as of
t:qual importance with that of the !'ale of real
property. and therefore he bad ~ad his doubtl!l
as to his own oourse of action when a bill to .et~
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thil matter \Vu introduoed by a printe member,
-.od not by the Government. However, he remembered very well the words of the hon. Ohief
Secretary when the bill was first introduced. The
attitude of the Government was by no means
hostile. They offered their a88istance in perfecting the measure, and after they had acquiesced
in the introduction of the bill by a pnvate member, it W&8 no business of his to raise objections
On that score. The Government havinlC acted
thus, he and a number of other hone members cooperated in order that the bill might be passed
as soon &8 p088ible; and he W&8 rather surprised
when he found the Government endeavouring
to burke it. (H No, no!') They had twitted
the hone n.ember for Ripon with having
Ilavishly oopied the South Australian act, but had
they never been guilty of the same thing? What
were Fellows's Act. the Law of Evidence Act,
.nd the County Court Acts, but verbatim copies of
English acts! He hoped never to hear this
charge brought again. Why he voted for the act
brought in by the hone member for Ripon was,
because it had been tried; it had had the benefit
of experience, and the approval of the highest
lawyers in South Australia; while the Attorney·
General'. bill W&8 a crude, untried measure, one
which would probably be found unworkable, and
which would have to be remedied after usele88
.oelaylo As t.o members of the legal profession
being called If robbers,
sooundrels, and
awindlers," he did not think the charge was
generally acquiesced in by the House. It would
be well for hone members to remember what
IUch men &8 Lord Brougham, Lord Campbell. Sir
Edward Sugden, and Sir John Jervis. and other
members of the legal profession, had done fot the
. wo~ld. for the labours of such men mighli well be
wondezoed at. He denied that attorneys were all
against the bilI. some small proportion might be,
but not the majority. It was well known that there
were an enormous number of oonveyances issued
for small pieces of land, worth pezohaps about
£1.0. The purch&8er perhaps came to an
attomey to ask what he could provide the title
-.deeds for. Under ordinary circumstances the
attorney would have to go to a great deal of
trouble. He would have to institute a long
and oomplicated search, and guarantee the
eorrectne88 of the title. so that he could not
oharge leae than fifty per cent. on the property.
. ~his W&8 too much for the purch&8er, and it was
a well· known ·fact that8uch men went to land,.
. aaents who would till up a printed form~ ftlgister
it, charge a guinea, and send the purchaser away
WIth. bad title. Now, if a cheap and safe 8YS'
tem were adopted these very men would go to
attorneys instead land-agents. The experience
of America and France showed this. In America,
as he was informed, although the sysfem of landkaDaferwuex.tremely simple, yet no man thought
of e1Tect.ing a sale or a purchase without goinjl to
an attorney, and he argued that, in the same
way, the simplification and cheapening of con·
veyucing would be a gain to the attorney, who
would be enabled to transact a large amount of
busineu which was now given to Jand agents.
All expez:ienoe proved that the cheaper law
became the more business was there for the
lawyers. Torren8~s Act had been in force four
reap in South Australia, but he had never heard
&hat the attomey. there were ruined, 01' th.t
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they had gone in a body into the Iusolvent
Court. It was stated that there were defects in
the bill; but why had not the legal members
pointed them out? (Mr. Levey.-CI So they did:')
The hon. Minister of Justice took objection to
the use of the word U encumbrancer in a meaninlZ different to that to be found in the Imperial
Dictionary, but that was all; and even the
hon. membflr for Normanby-the last hon.
member to stay-left the bill to itself. The
hon. member who believed ill the bill had
thought there was no harm in adopting a word
which had been in use 110 long in South Austnolia; and it was the busine88 of the Crown law
officers not to have deserted the bill because. that
sinllle ohange was not made, but to have remained
and pointed out defect after defect. It was because
hon. members had thought that the intention
of the Crown law officers was to rrolong
the debate so &8 to burke the bil that
they made up their minds to have the bill,
the whole bill, and no~hing but the bill. They
had determined to sit a week without adjournment, if tbat W&8 necessary; but that sacrifice
W&8 not needed-the Crown law-()fficers and the
hon. member for Normanby left the House, and
the Bill was passed through committee. Be
hoped it would now be read a third time, that it
would be passed by the Upper Bouse, and that the
Government would not do &8 it was rumoured
they intended to do, viz.-advise the Governor to
withhold his assent.
Mr. M'LELLAN said he had not intended to
designate all members of the legal profession &8
swindlers.
Mr. LEVEY denied that there had been any
factious opposition to the bill. It bad been
pointed out that ils first introduction W&8 an improper one, and even the hon. member for 001ling wood himself had concurred in its being then
withdrawn. From that time it had proceeded
without any opposition from the Government
side of the House. It had been brought on in
due course, read a second time, and committed without any opposition whatever. He
thought that. after what had occurred. no
hone member should cast aspersions upon the law
officers of the Crown for refusing to take part in
a discu8sion, when the House had stated that
t hey did not intend to make any alterations in
the bill.
The question was put and carried. and the bill
was read 110 third time and passed•
It
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The House went into committee, for the further consideration of this bill.
Upon c1a.use 5 being moved, which referred to
the effects of naturalization,
Mr. SERVICE thought the clause could be
withdrawn, &8 the objeot sought by it W&8 contained in an existing bill.
Mr. LEVEY said he had no objection to the
clause being withdrawn.
The clause W&8 then negatived.
The following clauses were agreed to without
amendment: Clause 6, providing that naturaliz~ion extend
to the wife; clause 7, stating the mode of ob·
taining natualiza.tion; olaUJe. 8~ that applicant
take oath of allegiance.
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On clause 9, which referred to the facilities
f}ven to persons naturalized elsewhere, the word
, Africa was inserted. in addition to Australia.
America. Ta~mania. and New Zealand.
Clause 10. stating that letters of naturalization
be enrolled, was altered by the words. .. chief
secretary" being substituted for U registral"
general."
Clause 11. stating the punishment for making
falRe statements. was agreed to.
The schedules and the preamble were agreed
to with aome sliKht alterations.
Progress was then reported. and the considera·
tion of the report made an order of the day for
Tuesday next.
IJ

GA.ME PRESERV.ATION BILL.
The House having gone into committee bill,
an amendment was proposed in clause4, to
make the penalty for killing imported game £2,
instead of £5.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
In clause 5, an amendment was proposed to
reduce the minimum penalty for killing native
game out of season from 108. to 5s., and the
clause. as amended, was adopted.
Clause 6, U penalty on having in posse88ion
game at any time. and native game during period
of prohibition." was agreed to, on the understand·
ing that it should be recommitted, with the view
of altering the amount of the penalties.
On clause 7, which renders persons destroying
the eggs of game birds liable to a penalty of 2Os.
for each e~g destroyed,
Mr. LEVEY said he thought the clause was
introducing ona of the worst features of the
English game laws. It would be a great injustice
to inflict a heavy cumulative penalty upon a boy
merely for taking a bird's nest. He suggested that
the clause should either be struck out altogether,
or the penalty reduced to a reasonable amount,
say 6d. for each egg.
Dr. EV ANS supported the clause as it stood,
considering it highly nece88ary that some measures should be adopted to prevent the barbarous
practice of taking birds' nes~ Boys who indul~ed in bird· nesting were very lia.ble to grow up
degraded characters. (Oh. oh.)
Mr. WEEKEB thought there was very little
probability of boys taking away the nests of
ducks and other large bIrds which the clause was
intended to protect.
Mr. HEDLEY laid the practice of bird· nesting
was not confined to boys, but was made a trade
by a certain class of men. He had known several bullock· loads of swans' eggs brought down
from the country to Melbourne; and unle88 the
system of robbing birds' nests was put a SlOp to,
the game 'Would SOOD 'be extinct. He thought.
however, that the penalty was excessive, and suggested that the clause should be altered, so that
the penalty would be intlicted for each offence,
and not for each single egg taken away.
Mr. EDWARD8 said this would puniah the
boy who took birds' nests as a mere amusement
to the same extent as the men who Glade a
delibera.te practice of robbing those nests for
profit. lie was in favour of the clause as it
stood.
Mr. LEVEY moved that ls. should be substituted for 208. He thought this would effeot the
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real objeot in view, and prevent the bardahip
which he had pointed out might be intlicted.
Mr. SNODGRAS:i expressed his willingness to
make the maximum penalty lOa.
Mr. JOtiNSrON thought this sum not too
much, as the bill was for the protection of imported game.
The amendment of the member for Normanby
was negatived, that of the member for Gipps
Land was withdrawn, and the clause, with ilia
alteration to lOa., was then agreed to.
Clause 8, declaring the act not to extend to
any private persons being the owners of gamet,
was passed without comment.
On Clause 9, providing that persons offending
against the act must give name and address. and
deliver up game, guns, &c., otherwise may be
apprehended, and, in case of resistance, subjected to a penalty not exceeding .£20.
Mr. NIXON proposed that the maximum
penalty should be .£5.
Mr. 8NODGRASS accepted the amendmat.
Mr. EDWARDS spoke against the clause.
Mr. WEEKES suggested that the clause mould
be struck out.
Eventually, Mr. 8NODGRASS consented to the
striking out of the latter portion of the ciause,
and the clause, as altered, was then agreed to.
Clause 10, providing that the act mould be
administered by summary jurisdiction, and ape
peal allowed, was Vassed without opposition.
On clause 11, declaring that all penalties should
go to the sole use of the persons who might sue
for the same,
Mr. LEV.EY proposed, that only one-half the
penalties should be so appropriated.
The amendment was agreed to, and the olause,
as amended, was then passed.
Clause 11, empowering justices to dismiss complaints, with costs, was agreed to without Oppoaisltion.
On Clause 12, providing that the ut should noextend to aborigmals,
Mr. HEDLEY proposed that tile elause be
struck out, with the view of afterwards proposing
a clause empowerinll the Governor in Council to
issue proclamations exempting persons by name.
from the operation of the act.
The clause was agreed to.
On the first schedule, which was as foUo.... :"Pheasants. partridges, grouse, butuci, hares,
deer of any species, swans,"
Mr. HEDLEY moved the omilaion of the word
" bustard."
This was agreed to.
MJ. LEVEY moved the insertion after ".wana'"
of t1!e words I f birds not indigenoua to Auatralia,
and their productl." His objeet; wu to include
imported slDgin~ birds.
Mr. HEDLEY suggested that the IWDesuould
be gi"eB.
Tbe amendment was ail'eed to.
Mr. HEDLtEY proposed the insertion of .he
word" antelope."
This was agreed to, and the schedule, ..
amended, then passed.
On the second schedule-" wild ducks of an7
species, teal, bittern, emu, native companion.,
wild turkey, black swan8, wild geese, bronzedwinged and other wild pigeoDs, mallee hen or
pheasants, water hens of any kind, from the lat
July to 29&h December,"
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Mr. EDW ARDS proposed the addition of the
words, .. Q\1"il a.nd snipe,"
Mr. BEDLEY had an amendment to propo~e
wbiah would oome first, if the hon. melllher
would permit him. He would move lhat, aHt'r
tbe words .. wild turkf'Y," the woros ,. or buzzard." should be adden. JIe would al80 propose to omit the word .. or pbeasants," after the
words" mallee ben."
These motions were put separately and agreed to.
Mr. EDWARD3 would now move bill motion.
Mr. BEDLEY said the effect of it would be
to prevent quail and snipe shooting altogether.
The motion was not presAed.
Mr. BEDLEY propo~ed that instpad of the
words with re!lard to time in the c1alllle, the
words from the I f lst of Augul;t to the lOlh
November," be inserted.
The motion was agreed to.
~ Mr. HEDLEY then moved Ihe insp.rtior_ of a
Dew clause, I!'lvin'! the Governor in Council power
to Exempt from the op ration!'! • f the act hy pro·
clam .. tion, the empl ..~ ~i d the Acchmatisa.tion
Society and other", in' he cvll. ctiOll tf Spt cimem.
The chu-e was aj!reed to.
The preamble was then read and agreed to,
when the Chairman reported pro!;ress, and the
House resumed.
PLEURO·PNEUMONIA ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HEDLEY moved the Recl)nd readin~ of
this bill, the objec' d wh'ch WI\8 to eXf'mpt
from the operation If . he act, the district. (Gippsland) interp8ted in the important cattle trade
with TaFmllnia.
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
The House then went into commit'ee on the
bill, Mr. Snodgrass ocaupyiDg the chair.
ClaUle 1, the only clauRe of the bill, was read
and agTeed to, after which the preamble was also
read and agreed to.
The CElAIR\.fAN then reported progress an
the House resumed.
On tbe motion of Mr. HEDLEY, the bill was
read a thh d time and pllf!!ll'd. and a mPflflage
ordered to be !lent to the Upper House, askilJg
their concurrence.
CASK 0)' DR. THOMSON.
Mr. BNODGRASS moved that the report of
tbe commit.tee in this case be taken into consideration.
Mr. M'CANN seoonded the motion.
The que~t_ion was put, and agreed to.
Mr. B80DGRASS moved thr.t the report be
adopted.
Tbe motion was agreed to.
REFRESHMENT-ROOM COMMI'ITEE'S REPORT.
Mr. SNODGRASS would move the adoption of
this report, and would state that r.rrangements
had been completed which would free hon.
memhers from the presence of strangers in their
refreshment·rooms.
Some litt.le discussion arose as to the necessity
of having a atrangers'-room ups'airs to which
members oould introduce strangera, after which
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked for information with
respect to that pordon of the report WhlOh accepted the tender of Mr. Welsch for six months
for the Parlir.ment Stables, and refuaed
of
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Mr. Taylor, the present holder of the office.
Beside", he could not understard why Taylor
Rhould be re"ommended to the favourable considt'ration of the G.wt'rnment.
After an explanation from Mr. SNODGRAS3,
a.nn some furthtr remalk!\ from hon. IJlt'mht'TII,
The qnpstion, tholt he tellder (\f lIr. Wdsch
for the Parliamt'lIt S ahl~s fllr six months be
aaCfPted. "'a,,, put IInd carrit'd; IlS wa.s also the
qUflltion. that Mr. Tllylor, in conluquence of the
a.hohtion of his dIiee, b·· recommended to tbe
conllideration of the Government.
In anRWpr to )fr. WEEKES.
Mr. JOH~STON sa~d the quution of providing a room into which b.Jn. membf'rR could
take srrangers would be 8hortl.v taken into favour·
s.hle consideration by the RefrellbmeDt Com.
mittee.
After a short dil!cus~ion, tbe' remainder of tbe
recommenda.tions of the committee were agreed
to.
INSOLVE1\'CY BILL.
On the order of the dBJ for the second reading
of this h;lI heing called on,
Mr. ),RVI rOAp, when
\'Ir. EDWARD3 hoped that the bono member
for Mar), borough would not proae('d witn this
bill, bu' wi hJraw the motion 1l.ltoge' ber.
Mr. LEVI intpDded to pOl'tpone the second
reading. only taking the opportunity tn nmind
the Chief Secretary that on the 14th Ft:bruary
l:l.st, a. resolution waR repo .. ted to the Hom·e to
the (,ft', ct that ..n addrus be preF('nted to Ilis
Excellpncy, prRyinl! that a flum of mom·y be
p'''ced on the E,timate8 for the salaries of the
officia.l assigneE'S. As yet no message had been
sent down to the House.
\1r. 0'8H A N AS~Y explained that an messages
relating to law or finance did not. rej;t with him,
but with the law offict't's of the Crown and the
hone M inister of FlDance.
THE GOVERNMENT SHORTHAND· WRITER'S
DEPARTAJENT.
Mr. SNODGRAS~ moved"That the petition of Mr. WE-nb, aqsista.nt
Government shorthand-wri- er, be rfft-rred to tbe
Commi tee of Supply, upon the Edmates for
that department bting brought under consideration."
Mr. LEVEY wished to know the reasons for
this met ion ?
Mr. O'tm A N ASSY would inform the hone
member for Dalhoullie that provision wae made
in the Civil S~rvice Rill providing that any officer
who complained of his c\assifiaation millht appeal
to an impartial tribunal, to be appointed by the
Government, for the purpose of oonsidering such
mr.tters.
The motion was then postponed.
PERRY'S ANTI 'COLLISION DIAL.
Mr. DE80V AN (in the absence of Mr.
Owens) moved, seconded by ,\<fr. l\1'CANN. that
&he petition of C, J. Perry, on the subjec~ of ~he
anri·colli&ion dial, be printed.
The motion was agreed to.
The remainder of the business on tbe noticepaner having been postponed, the Hou~e adjourned at ten mmutea to one o'clock till &he
following day.
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SEVENTY-THIRD DAY-FRIDAY, l\IARCH QS, 1862.
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSElIBLY.
The SP.H:AKltR took the chair at thirty minutu
past four o'clock.
PETITIONS.

Mr. H EA LES presented a petition from a number of gtoutltln,en in public met-titJ~ as~em~led ;
but 11.11 L Wd.!! of a. somewhat peculiar nll.ture, al·
thoul(h rellpectfully worded, be would ask the
advice of the Speaker, after he hrod read It, as to
whether it cOllld he presented.
The SPEAK ER, after reading tbe petition, said
that. it contained charges of a gross nature against
members of that Ilouse • enually, althoullh individual caFes were not alludt'd to. A petition
to the Boul'e could not be made the vt:hicle of
libellous charl(es ag~inst itll membeTII, and therefore the petition could not he prt'sented.
The petition was then withdrawn.
Mr. DENOVAN presented a petition from inhabitant.!4 of ~andhurst, against the claupe in the
Licensed Victuallers BIll, whicb permitted tle
openinll of public-housd on Sunday. The peti
tion WIlS re~pectfully worded, and signed by
a'Jout 800 persons,
It was ordered to be laid upt.>n tbe taole.
",,'

NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. VERDON would ask, without notice, or
he would give notice, if tbe Treasurer requirt'd it
for certa.in information wbich he desired to obtain. It migbl;, in bis opinion, be made publio ;
but if the Treasurer thougbt otherwise, he would
accep· the information privately.
Ms. HAINES had no o\jection to tbe hon.
member calling at his office. and getting whatever information be desired.
Mr. SERVICE Irave notice that, on TueRdav.
he 1IVould ask I he CommiSSIOner of Public Works
what bad become of tbe money which was voted
last year to erect a bridge over the Hopkins. at
CbAtswort.h.
Mr. NI XO N ~ave notice tbat, on Tut'sday next,
be would ask the Commissioner of Trade and
Customs wbtltber he bAod rt'ceived any report
from Mr. Putmain, the late inf'pector of fisheries,
in referen~ to tbe report of tbe SeleCt Committee
appointf'd to inquire ioto the working of the pre·
sent Fisheries Act, and whether he had any objection to J,~y ~uch report on the table?
Mr. NIXON gave noti~ that, on Werlne~day
aext, be would ask the CommiMsioner of Public
Works. on behalf of the Commissioner of Railways, wbether he wal!l aw.re tbat a large number
of public servants bad been di8mi8sed from time
to time, who were still out of employment, and
whether any preference would be given to t.hem
for employment on the opening of the railways!
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. KYTE ~ave notice tbat, on Tburllday next,
he would move, tbat tbe House proceed to consider the report of the Select Committee on Mr.
Bennelle's calle.
Mr. LALOB. gave notice. that, on TUE'sday,
he would move that Mr. Francis's name be
added to the committee appointed to inquire
iDto Bryant's cue.

Mr. GRAY l!ave notice. that he would movl'I a
new clame in the Land Bill, to follow the 27th
clauMe, havin,( reftlrt:ocll to the throwiog open
of aj!ricultural are&s of 8ay five miles 8quare,
after g.. on~ttC or skeletoD SUrVe}8.
Mr. LEV [ ga./e notice, tha.t, on TUfsday next,
he would wove, tbat, on the ThUJsda}' following,
the ID~olvency Bill should take precedence of
other hU8ine~A.
1\Ir. B. G. DA VIES gave notice th ..t he would,
on Thufsd>\y, move that the petition presented
by the police force be laid UPOD the tahle.
Mr. DON gave notice, th~t, on Tuellday, h.
would move tha.t the East Coiling wood Improvement Bill be referred to a Belec' committee.
THE POLICB FORCB.

Mr. B. G. DAVIES asked the bono ~he Chief
Secretary if he bad a.ny objection to lay ~for.
the committee appointed to inquire in'O lhe
managemtmt of the police force, the petition pre8entf'd to him from a number of tbe members of
tbat force.
Mr. O'8HANASSY had no objection to an8wer
tbe quelltion. A petition had been pre8ented by
tbe police force, and he had felt it bis duty to
caUAe the followinlZ If'tter to be writ-ten. dated
Chief Secretary's Office, 14&b March, on the
~uhj~ct in reply: •• I am directed by lIr.
O'80ao&88y to acknowledjle t.he receipt of
your pet.itlon, and to point out that if yo.
hve any complaints to make it is your duty
to translOit 1 bem throu!!'h the chief commis8ioner, thereby giving blm an opportunity in
bringi(lg them under notice of atattng bis views
upon tbe subjec~, and placing the Chief Secretary in a positioD, if any hardships nist, to
deal with them upon their merit8, and by thu,
evincing your respect for tbe authoritie8 placed
over you by the Government, you will entitle
your case to a full and fair consideration. I am
further to expre88 the Chief 8ecrftary'l de8ire.
tbat t.be cour8e whicb has been adopted 1n the
present iDltance may not be repeated." That
letter was addru8ed to Mr. O'Flaherty, aB the
representative of the constablf's who had sent
tbe petition 10 him (the Chief Secretary). That
was the anllwpr he had giveD.
Tbe SPEAKER atated that the second pa.rt of
the -luestion, as to the grounds 00 _bicb tbe
board of inquiry had been ordered. could not be
put.
Mr, B. G. DAVIES. - Perhaps the Chief Secretary would also an8wer the second part of hi'
question, which he was now precluded from
readinjr.
Mr O'SHANABBY would do 80. The hOD.
member ~ked upon what grounds he (tbe Chief
Secretary) appointed a board of inquiry into the
conduct of Sergeant8 Brown and Kelly, and If
anv opportunity W88 afforded these officers to
ohject to any of the gentlemen forming the
board! He might firllt say, that after the petition had hen received, an apphca' ion for an inquiry had been made. and a commission "'...
appointed on the complaint of aD insJlector.
With regard to tbe second que8tion. the board of
inquiry wu conatituted under the act, aDd he had
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Dot the power to give authority to·; the --persons
concerned to object to any of the members of the
board. He would only add, that in his opinion
\he inquiry would be conducted with all fairness
and justice.
In answer to Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had handed the
petition over to the board of inquiry appointed,
and he had nothing further to say on the sub·
ject.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES would ask the Chief Secretory whether he was aware that detectlves from
Geelong had been imported into Melbourne
for the purpose of endeavouring to entrap police·
men and otben to commit themselves.
Mr.O'SHANASSY, in reply, could only say
that he had not seen what might have been stated
in the Melbourne journals on the subject, and he
was not aware that anything of the kind had
taken place.
Mr. B. G. DA VIES would in that case ask why
Detective SweeBey, of Geelong, had been here
for some time?
Mr. O'SHANASSY had not heard of him
before, and did not know that he had been
here. (Hear, hear.)
At a later period of the sitting,
Mr. B. G. DAVIEB would ask, without notice,
whether the Chief Secretary would lay on the
table, on Tuesday night, the petition received
from the police force?
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y had already stated that he
had handed the petition over to the judicial
board of inquiry, and, therefore, it was not in
hia power to lay it before the House.
Mr. FRAZER.-Would the hon. member pre.
lent a copy of it ?
Mr. O'SHANABSY.-The persona who pro.
lented it could do that.
Mr. FRAZER.-Am I to take that as a direct
refusal.
Mr. O'SHANASBY.-Yes.
Mr; FRAZER would then ask, without noti~
Mr. O'SHANASSY would ask the hon. member to take the regular course of giving not.ice.
He .had already been answering questions on the
IUblect.
Mr. FR!ZER was sure that this was one of
the questions which had not been answered. and
aa, the hone memher had all the necessary inform.
atlon, he could answer the question without
notice. It was connected with the board of in·
quiry, and was all the more important that the
board was now sitting. He wished to draw the
Chief Secretary's attention to the fact, that the
board was illega!ly constituted j and, in the face
of that fact, tbe Chief Secretary should not
object to answer bis _quetltion.
~r. O'SHANASSY would point out the incon'
venlence of asking questions in this way. The
hon. member had stated as a matter of fact that
wl.icb was not a fact. He was not aware of
the existence of any board illegally constituted.
Mr. FRAZER would ask the question to which
he had alluded.
t\lr. O'SHAFiABSY;:objected to the question
belDg asked Without notice.
Mr. FRAZER would give notice, then, that
on Tuesday next, he would ask the Chief Becr"!
tary under what clause of the 17th Victoria. No.
~, he appointed a board to inquire into the
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charge of conspiracy againIt two memben
police force ?
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MONUMENT TO BURKB A.T CASTLBMAINX.

Mr. A. J. SMITH asked tbe hone the President of the Board of Land and Survey whm the
Government would grant the site of la.nd applied
for by the committee, and recommended by the
district surveyor, to enable the inhabita~ta of
Castlemaine to erect a monument to the memory of Robert O'Hara Burke.
Mr. DUFFY might inform the hone member
that the application ha.d been under cODlltdera·
tion, and the only object in delaying the grant
was to see whether the people of Ca.stlellaine
would not rather concur in the erection of a
national monument ins'ead of erecting a local
one. But, of course. if it was not possible to
induce them to agree to a national monument, their application would, he presumed, require to be granted.
Mr. A. J. SMITH would say that the people of
Castlemaine would not oonsent to join in a
national monument.
A. BRIDGE ACROSS THE LITTLE RIVER.

Mr. LALOR asked the hon. the Commissioner
of Public Works if any steps had been taken
respecting a memorial from the iLhabitanta of
the Liltle River, praying for a bridge to be constructed across the river, with the view of
affording the inhabitants access to the railway
station?
Mr. JOHNSTON stated that no further ste~s
had been taken than that, on the 3rd of April
1861, an answer had been forwarded to the
memorialists, informing them that the work
should be carried out by the Corio District Road
Board, the Government having no funds to do 10.
And he could only give the same answer now.
MINING ON PRIVATB PROPERTY.

Mr. O'CONNOR asked the hone the Minister
of Justice whether it was the intent.ion of the
Government to introduce a measure during this
lession of Parliament to legalise mining on private property?
Mr. WOOD was quite aware of the importance
of tbe subject, but it would not be possible during tbe present session either to introduce a bill
or I)arry it. If a measure of tha.t kind were introduced, it would be necessary to gtve the court
of mines the right to interfere in disputes with
regard to mining on private property, and that
would open up a wide question. It would be
better to deal with the whole question "t once,
and he did not think that Government (lould be
expected during the present seuion to introduce
a measure of that kind.
PERSONA.!. EXPLANATIONS.

Mr. GRAY rose to make a personal explanation. On the previous evening, while speaking
in support of Torrens's biU, he bad stated that at
a meeting of members, held with the view of forwarding it, a member of the Government was
present, and he was reported in one of the
morning papers to have said that several members of the Government were present. His statementwaBsubstantiallyan error. The meeting,....
held in a room which was open to members, and
during the meeting one member of the Goversment came into the room, probably unayare of
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what was taking place, but took no part in the
meeting. He made that statement to correct
any false impression which might have gone
abroad.
Mr. NIXON rose to make a personal explanation with reference to a remark which had fallen
from himself, as regarded the member for Mandurang. He had been speakmg of some French
writers and pbilosophers, and he believed
tbat m the heat of the moment he had made use
of the word "ungentlemanly," applied to the
hone member. The relations between tbat hon.
member and himself had always been of a friendly
nature, and he was sorry that he had for a
moment overstepped the bounds of prudence in
ml\king the remark. No observation of his had
ever given him greater pain, and he now begged
*«> _apologise for having made use of it.
Mr. EDWARDS also rose to make a personal ex·
planation. He desired to draw the attention of
the House to the fact tbat he had not made use
of the words atl ributed to him in the report of the
previou!l evening's proceedinRs in The Argus.
After Mr. Pope had answered his inquiry, .. Do
you know tbe name of the reporl er?" he was
made to say Cl Name:' That remark did not
emanate from him, but from a member beside
him.
CIVIL SBRVICB BILL.-SECOND READING.

On the motion of Mr. O'SHANABBY, this
order of the day was postponed until after the
refreshment hour, as the Minister of Lands desired to go on with the Land Bill until then.
Mr. SERVICE hoped the Minister of Lands
was now p:oinp: to take the immigration clauses.
Mr. DUFFY said the course he proposed to
take was first to proceed with the clauses proposed by private members, which would occupy
the whole of the time.
CROWN LAND BALES BILL.
Tbe House then went into committee on this
bill.
Mr. DUFFY moyei the 5th schedule" Gazettes, containing regulations and conditions
for the occupation of Crown lands for a!p'icul.
tural purposes," which was adopted WIthout
opposition.
Mr. CUMMINS then proposed tbe following
clause:" Every pellon seized at lawof, or seized of
an equity of redemption in lands in fee simple,
wiUlin the colony of Victoria, purchased previoullly to tbe comin~ into operation of the act of
the Parliament of Victoria, numbered 117, shall
be entitled to lelect an allotment d CrOWD lands,
and hold tbe same under lease, on the same
~rml,and in the same manner as herein before provided for selectors of land in an agricultural area,
and the payment of one ~ ear's rent shall constitute luch person the selechr of such land, provided the area to be selected shall not exceed in
extent the land of which he is so seized.; and in
no case shall the said lr.nd, so selected, exceed
320 acres. provided that no perlon shall be entitled to become a lelec:or under this section who
has, within twelve months, become a selector in
an agricultural area, in the muner herein before
provided."
Be conaidered that while the Land Bill took care
of t.he existing putoral interest, and of the future

agriculturist, it ~ored altogether the present
agricultural interest-men who had paId the
most fabuloul prices for their land, under the
impression that no land would ever be sold for
lels than £1 per acre, whereas, under the billr people would be able to obtain land for 158. 9(1. per
acre. Under these circumstances, he thought
that existing proprietors should have the lame
privilege of selecting land, and holding it under
lease at 2s. 611. per acre.
Mr. DUFFY observed that several of his
colleagues in the Ministry had legal objections
to this clause. They thought that it would
be impossible to work it fairly. For example, they thought that the original purcbaser, having parted with his interest, it would
be a difficult thing to show who was the owner.
These, he admitted, were serious objectionl; at
the same time. his own impression was that the
justice of the case was such that difficulties of
this kind ought to give way before it. He
tbought it would be hard, when they threw open
the best land in the country to new comers at a
moderate price, if they did not hold out the same
advantage to the old settlers. (Hear, hear.)
In the Nicholson Land Act, as it originally
left this branch of the Legilllature, there
was a clause inserted at the instance of
the member for East Bourke Boroughs giving
advantages of the same oharacter, but only
to the original purchaser. The clause now before
the committee gave the owner of land, no ma,ter
whether he was the original purchaser from the
Crown or not, the right of taking up under rent,
wi,h the right of pre emption, an allotment not
exceeding 320 acres; and he repeated that it
seemed to him somewhat hard and unreasonable
to deny to the old settler, who had paid often
£5, and sometimes £10, an acre for his land,
advantages equal to those given to the settler
who would Obtain his land for £1, or leas, an
acre. Under these circumstances, he was prepared to vote for the clause.
After observations from Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. IRELA~D opposed the clausel which he
insisted was not confined to persons whO had paid
a large sum of money to the state. It applied
to purchasers in fee-to ownerll of property which
might have chaneled hands twenty times since
the iuue of the original Crown grant. The
clause il[nored altogether a large class of perlons
wbo had been" bled" severely. He referred to
the tenant class. These people had had to pay ..
rent of 20s. and 308. per acre fOr land which bad
been sold under special surveys at .£1 per acre ;
and why Ihould such an au.antage as that proposed by the clause be given to men who bad
realised so much from their land during the last
eight or nine years? Again, it Ilbould he remembered tbat the clause would require an inveati,ation of title in every case. Why, a conveyanClDg
estab.ishment would have to be formed for the
benefit of a privileged class, and the etate would
have to incur all the expense of making search
and investiga.ting title.
Mr. DUFFY. - No. The expense is to fall on
the party makinll the demand, who will have to
pay a fee to the Crown.olicitor.
Mr. IRELAND submitted that a fee was no
~ayment for the expense of investigating title.
The clause was an attempt to equalize things
where they could not be equalised; and it would
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only Ct'eate the imprel8ion that the land was some~Inll: to bp IIcramhl~d for.
Mr. SULLl VA~ lIaid there was a large number of pel'80DS who held a small piece of land in
fee-"implt', and be thou:-l.ht Ibis class was as much
8ntitil:d to consideratIOn &lI any other class in the
colony. From hilt 0 wu knowledge, he knew that
many ptn-ons belonJ{ing to that class had bet-n
It.rullglinl' hard for the l~t live or six years to
make a living.
In deallnK \\ith the pUI.hc domain, the House ought to conllider the interests
of those who w~re already in t.he country, as well
as those whom it was hoped to attract here. As
to the objection, that, he Clause would give Ihe
owners of large quantitIes of land great.er advantages than they already pOsSessed, he would
ask wbat boon would the clau"e give them?
Simply the right of leaRing 320 additional
acres of laod on payment of half-a.-crown per acre
per annum for eight year",. No large owner of
land would comider the boon of much value. and
even if that class did gain a little benefit, that
was no reason why a numerous and meritvrious
01&118 of the community should be deprived of
what would be a very great advantage to them.
Be knew many Fmall farmers, and he believed
that If t.hey had the opport.unity of /let·
ting 320 acres of land by the payment of "mall
annu..l instalment.ll, it would be of !!feat advan·
tage to them; indt'ed, such a provision would
give the farming class greater assil!tance than
any measure of protection which had been devised. There was no bel,ter class than the veoman of small mt-ans. They rellpected the iaw,
and were conloclvativts iu the hll(hetlt and be~t
aense of the term. If hone ul~mbers on his (tbe
OppH;ition) toide of the 1l0:l~il voted againSL the
olause, Ihey would do a great injustice to a
wortby cla8s of the community, and oppose ,he
principle8 wbioh the) had al wa) s exprellsed. He
admitted tbe {"rce of the argumell~ uMed by the
.4.. torney·General, that the clause mi"ht lead to
80me collision in a le,,&l point of view, but. if the
Hou~e adopted ,he general principle, that diffi·
culty n.il'ht be obviated by the legal advisers of
the ~inistry.
Mr. GRA¥ hoppd the House would cODcedfl
the boon, and be wilihed it could also be ex ended
~ lenant farmers.
After some remarks from Mr. FOOTT, which
were inaudi' 1... to th" repolters,
Mr. J. T. S)11 r H "poke in favour of the
clause, ur~ing that It would give an impetus to a
class of inou!ltrious mtln wbo at pre"ent had
great d·m mlty in obtaiumg a livelihood, for th, ir
land had, in maoy ca~e~, arreatly dderinra.tt'ri.
He k:'Jew that in the district of \-Ioonee Ponds
some of the land belollging to the farwers W&t<
utterly t'xbau!t ed, aud would r .. quire a rUlDou~
expenditurl!l to mlAk, it vlAluable. 11 undredll of
p"rsons engaged in agricultural pursuitll wuulrl
regard I be provlltion as their only chance ()f
redemption.
Mr. RA \lSA Y knew there were many farmer~
who only plssudt-d very "0011011 pi~ces of land. and
were anxious for the oppurtuuity of increal'ioj{
the quantity. Ue though .. the 1I0111;e wall bound
to ~ive tblll cla88 of men the advant~ge proposed
by the clau~e, alJd he should support it ev~n
though it would enable a few indiVlduat.lli to obtain
320 acres of land who already had a Buper·
abundance.
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Mr. O'CONNOR remarked that there were
about 1,000 6quatters in . he colony, and if each
was allowed '0 have 32C- ?')J't'I, the fquatters
would take up half a millIon acres of the land
open for selec ion. The ~qua' ters had made
themselves so ohnoxious to the whole community.
thllot he beheved the fact of theclauae giving
them thiS privilege would prejudice many persons
&2'ain8' it, although it would improve the po~ition
of the othtlr classes of t.he p"pula'lon. He int ended
to vote for the clause, notwlthstand·
ing that it. would send a large portion of the land
into the hands of the squatters, because he believed that evil would be more than counterbalanced by the )!.ood which would accrue to a
lar~e number of persons engaged in aglicuhural
pursuits.
Mr. BERRY was not prepar6d to vote against
the cla.n"e, but he should like to have seen it
framed io a. broa.der sp;rit. ~o a.a not to le. islate
for a particular class, but for the whole colony.
The privilege wbich the clause was intended to
confer should not be confintd to persoDs who were
already o>vners of land, but should be extended to
all who were dt'sirous of becoming possessors of
hnd. He t bought one portion of the claulle W&8
scarcely intelligible, and tbat, according to the
words ua-d, it would prevent any person sdtlcting
land unt.il twplve mouths after the act paslled.
Mr. DUFF¥ said the clause would not have that
effect, and Im~ge!lted that the committee should
take the division upon the question that the
clause be read a second time, in order that those
who agreed with it mIght wake certain verbal
amendments, so tbat it should read better. With
regard to tbe fears of the hone menlber (Mr.
O'Oonnor) that the "quatters would take up land
under the clause, he did DOt thlIik that men who
had sllcn larre areas would care to take up ~20
acrt:8 on It'at;e away frolll tht-ir own run8. 'l'he
bono member for OolllUgwood (laid they would
he taken up by land .. peculators; but tbat he
did Dot tbink would be likely, as they would be
of no advll.o RII"*' to them.
Mr. HEALES s,lpported the second reading
of the clau~e, and thought t.hat it was not lihly
tbat the ~ql1atterl1 would trouble themtielves abouG
tbe 320 acres.
Mr. KYTE thought the claulle was not properly framed, inasmucn as persons who had
bOllllht lIu, .. divil4ions near town from auctioneers
would Pr'j 'y he benetitd iDt.. nded for others.
Mr. DUFFY pOln't'd out tbat t.he fact of aman
pm.a;eM,iug all acre or two of 10wn laud v.ould
(Jot bri.'K him und~r tbe operlltlon d "Le c1i1ulle.
Mr. L L. 8 vIITH, in a f~w remarkll, condeDlued thtl courM6 taken by 1 he mover of the
II.mendment, as opposed to that .. hich he (Mr.
8mitn) h .. rl proposed.
\-1r. NIXuN oppoaed the amendment, as he
a~reed wltn tbe A ttorney- General that it would
be unworkable. He looked upon it as a'! attempt
to pander to a certllolD cla"s of farmers He
sbould not vote against the Government, but he
wouid hke to hear their opwions upon the
clause.
Mr. CUMMISS pointfd out that the clause
was introduced to benEfit the poorer clalis of
farmers.
Mr. DUFFY proposed the] insertion ,of the
words, .. not beiDg a mortgagee," after u.e word
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"person," in the first line; and other amendments of a less important character.
Mr. FRAZER asked how it would stand with
a man who went to some large owner of land and
said, " Give me 320 acres, and I will mortgage it
to you, and pay all the expenses," and then went,
a week afterwards, and claimed 320 acres under
the clause? He might then restore the land
he borrowed, and thus fraudulently become
possessed of 320 acres of land.
Mr. DUFFY moved that, after the word
er section," the following words be insertedCl unless he shall apply for this purpose within
twelve months."
Mr. BULLIVAN did not like the restriction,
which was, in his opinion, arbitrary and useless.
The amendment was adopted, and the clause,
as amended, agreed to.
The following new clause was read :"Before any person shall be entitled to select
under the provisions of the preceding section, he
shall produce a certificate from the Crown solicitor, in the form conta.ined in the
schedule
to this act, and the Crown solicitor shall be entitled to a fee for such certificate, in accordance
with a scale of fees to be approved by the
Governor in Council."
The CHAIRMAN then reported pro~ress, aud
obtained leave to sit again on the following day of
mee,ing.
TAX ON BANK-NOTES BILL.
The report of the whole House upon this bill
was taken into consideration and approved of.
The bill was then read a third time and passed!
and a message ordered to be sent to the Upper
House, transmissing it for their consideration.
THE CIVIL SERVICE BILL.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in moving the second
reading of this bill, said it had been introduced
at an early period of the session, but kept over
for a time, to make way for more pressing bURiness, such as the consideration of the Land Bill.
However, such progrees had been made with the
business of the session that it became his duty
to press this bill forward now, and when it
was passed it would be found an act likely
to be of the greatest convenience, not only
to the Civil Service, but to the House itself,
for, if the House agreed with it, he would fearlessly assert, speaking from the experience of
some years, that the mere fact of the existence
of a measure of this kind would shorten the annual deliberations of Pa.rliament by an aver3/!e of
at least three months. Now, to doa thing of th~t
kind safely and practically was one of the very
reforms which had been struggled for so long;
in fact, the necet!sity fot a bill of this kind had
been recognised for years past. A board had been
appointed by his hone colleague the Minister of
Finance, so far back as 1856, for the consideration of this subject, and from that time to this
the ramifications of the Civil Service had been
cODsiderably extended; but, from various CaURf!R,
nothing had been done by that body. In 18W,
at his (Mr. O'Shanass)"s) own adven t to office, a
Royal commission was appointed, which occupied
itself for the entire space of twelve months in
taking evidence of the most voluminous character
from all classes of society-from Ministers, merchants. bankers, and the civil officers themselve3.

From that period, however, owing to the changes
in the Government, no definite action was taken,

beyond the fact that the various Governments of
the day, including those of Mr. Nicholson and
Mr. Heales, all acknowled~ed the propriety of
passing a Civil Service 'bill at ODce. He (Mr.
O'Shanassy) had now, therefore, to introduce this
bill, which was to a ,reat extent a modification of
all the bills on this subject which as yet had been
brought before the House, as well as of the report of the Royal commission. That a country like
this. having a vast number of persons employed
in the Civil Service, should be up to the present
time without any recognised system of control.
was not a matter for much surprise, considering
the peculiar history of the last ten years. At the
same time, having gone so far in obtaining the
management of its own affairs, it would be no
credit to the Legislature if it allowed any longer
time to elapse without adopting some s;ystem of
managing so large a body. This bill was mtended
to aid that object; and, while bringing the Civil
Service under a proper system of management,
also held out to civil servants some sort of
security, which could not have accrued under
the system which prevailed in lears past.
It must be obvious that the effect 0 subiecting
the whole subject to the caprice of the Parliament of the day, had been that some of the civil
servants had forgotten their position, and had
been induced to use their influence with hone
members to bring their grievances directly under
the notice of the House. The fact that hone
members had been so importuned to take up individual cases was calculated in no small degree
to injure the tone of the Civil Service, and it was
found that matters which should have been in
the first instance treated as cases between the
employer and the employed, actually considerably
retarded and delayed the business of the country.
He might also add that, so far as his reading
upon and knowledge of this subject went, he did
not beheve there was a single civilized regulated
country in Europe which had not the assistance
of a law of this character, and in several of the
neiiZhbouring colonies such a system had also
been in operation for some time. It was high
time, therefore, that the Government introduced
a system of this kind, by which all the anomalies
of the Civil Service might be corrected. The difficutty of bringing into regular form and order asystem which had been mainly established during the
excitement of the gold discoveries, when Government were glad to obtain assistance at any priC8,
would be apparent to the minds of every hon.
member. At the same time, he did not profess
that this bill would cover all the deficienCIes and
irregularities that eXIsted; but, after a careful
review, he believed tha.t as much as could be
accomplished at one time would be secured by
this measure. In asking the House to consider
the state of the Civil Bervice, he thought it would
be besr. to show in what condition the country
was placed in regard to the numbers of the civil
servants, and their cost to the state. He found
that, according to the Estimates of 1852, the
number of officers employed by the Government at
that time was 299, at a cost to the state of
£61,264. This was exclmive of the officers paid
out of the territorial revenue, for he need hardly
inform the House tbat at that time the land
revenue was not under the control of the local
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Legislature, the officers having the management
of that branch of the publio business being under
the oontrol of and paid by the Imperial authorities; nor need he remind the House that in 1852
the population of this country Wall only about
70.000 souls; a.nd it would show the wonderful
progress of the colony to compare the returns of
that year with those of the period immediately
following. In 1851 the number of civil ~ervants
was 1,136, and the cost to the state £525)12. In
1855 stronl!; action was taken by the Government
to reduce the establishment then exiRting, and
the result was that the number of offil'ers em·
ployed in that year only amounted to 955, at a
coat of £386,025. In 1856 the number was still
leu-viz.. 449; but the cost amounted to
£404 605, or a sum somewha.t in excess of that
of the preceding year. In speakinl!' of this
petiod he found that, to be s rictly correct, he
must include the penal and police forceR, and
several other departments of the Civil Service
hitherto excluded; still excluding, however,
those connected with the railway, magnetic,
survey, and other department.s. In 1854, there·
fore. tbe total Civil Service numbered 3,674,
and cost £1,087,931. In 1855 the same ser·
vice numbered 3,026, and cost .£813,175. In
1861 the number of the civil servantlJ was 3,156,
costing £673,670. Uomparing these last figures
with those of 1854, it would be seen that the
numbers of the civil servants had been decreased
by some 550, while the cost was reduced by.some
£415,000. Such a reduction sbowed the great care
taken by the Legislature to reduce the cost of
this porrion of the public expenditure. In 1862the present year-he found that the number of
civil servants had been still furtber rf'duced.
By the Estimates he saw tbat their numbers were
2,955, and their cost £609,435, or a decrease of
some £68,000 or £70,000. Comparing these figures
with those of 1861 or 1854, and looking at the
gradually diminishing number of civil servants,
and the various offices now filled by one indIvidual, he thought he might congratulate
the Legislature upon the excessive care
taken, not by any particular Government,
but by all, in insuring an economy which
had saved, comparing one year with another,
an annual expenditure of no less than £478,496.
Now. the result of this comoina,ion and consolidation of offices wss very gratifying. First, it
showed, that while the population increaRed
between 1854 and 1862, they had brought the
Civil Service to a point which must be gratifsing
to the country and, he Legislature. Be thougbt
the reduction of £500,000. be ween these periods
while the population increased, was a circumatance to be proud of, althou\th they mhlht have
wuted nights in accomplishing it. lIe found
that during the same period the average paid to
each individual had been as follows :-In l854,
the amount was at the rate of £294 per year; in
1855. it was .£268; from that to 1861, it was £21:3,
andinthepresent yearthe avera~e was £207. Now
he thought, taking the large and the small, the
highest class of officer and the humblest m:m
who might be employed in the service by the day,
be might say,although there might be individual
cases of hardships, that an average salary
amounting to £207 was not too much to be paid.
In relation to that it was his duty also to point
out that there was a common impression abroad
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that the number of servants to whom he had
alluded, namely 2,923, was a large staff
to be employed in a country with only
balf a million of inhabitants. He had, however, obtained a correct return of the departments, showing the control over the
civil servants exerciRed by the different departments. There WHe forty-two depa.rtments,
commencing with the Executive Council, and
ending with the department of Public WOlkR.
and the number of servants in all these depart.
ment" was, as he had said, 2,9~3. But if the
Government were to base the management of the
civil Ffrvants on the same prinCIple in force in
EngJand and Ireland, he could show that by a
simple process a reduction might be made in the
numher to 640, at a cost of upwards of £183,000 or
so, instead of upwards of £(00,000. But he thought
he had shown from what he stated that, up to
the preRent time, the Parliament ha1 not been
overlooking the necessity of bringing the civil
service within proper bounds, and that without
having II.ny law whicb rendered such action necessary. To show how tbe list and the expenditure
could be reduced if they followed the sy8tem he
had alluded to, he would begin by taking from
the liet the amount paid to the police, and if that
force were handed over to the charge of local
districts, and paid by them, a large reduction
would take place under that head. Then, again,
a considerable reduction might be made under
the penal department, the number which
could be struck eff there being 329; and
as regarded the telegraph department, which
although in some measure self· supporting, received annually some £24,000, there might
a.lso be a reduction. That department, however, had not been in existence in 1854, but
it had existed since that time, and had extended
until the number of i·s employes had reached as
high as 150 persons, Then, again, in the department of lands, 140 persons were employed, while
19~ were engaged in connexion with ports and
harbours, while, in addition, there were thoee
who weIe employed as sheriffs, and in connexion
with roads and bridges, with the powder magazine, &c.; so that, if the Exchequer were
relieved from the burden of p:\ying that number of persons, it would be another great relief in addition to the arrangement be had
point.ed to as r€g"!lrded the police force.
But it was que~tioll'l.ble whether, for sollle time
to come, the people of the coullt~y ~istricts
would be prepared to support the polIce 1D that
manner, and he did not think it was likely
they would be. And for that reason he did not.
in the present bill, profess to go any further than
to deal with the service as i~ at present existed.
It mi/l.ht be a~kcd, why, therefore, he did not include the police force in th6 provision with
regard to superannuation? Ilis answer was,
that the police force was constituted under a
dilltinct act, and there were peculiarities in the
constitution of the body which placed them
upon an entirely different footing from the
other servants of the Government. And they
had, bCRides, a superannuation fund amounting
to £40,000. TherefOle, he felt that he was not
called upon in the present bill to make provision for that force beyond the benefits they had
all along enjoyed, e~pecially seeing that the force
was a semi· military body, doing duty peculiar to
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itself, and constituted, as he had said, under a distinct and separate act. lIe did not include the
police force in the bill, also, because he was
strongly impressed with the belief that the
time was not far dis' ant, looking at all circumstances, the people of the colony would
demand that the police should be pla.ced under
local control in the different districts; and for
that reason he had felt that it would not be wise
to complica.te the CiVil Stlrvice Bill by a !}lause
referring to them. He had also left out
another class of the civil servants for a
specia.l reason, aDd that class comprised the
county court judges. He had intended to include them, but on consulting with the gentle·
men of the law department, they thought it
advisable that the judges referred to should not
be included. They thought, and perha.ps the
Hou~e would adopt the same conclusion, that
these gentlemen should rather be provided for in
a distinct act, as the judges of the Supreme
Court were, but of course not in the same way or
at the same rate of remuneration.
It was also
thought advisable that the Crown prosecutors
should be dealt with in a simllar way, and there·
fore he had not included that class in the bill.
He had also omitted the officers of the Legislative Council, whom he intended at first to in·
clude, and he had struck ou. the llame of the
clerk of Council, at that gentleman's own request. There was another elas!!, men who were
employed only for a day or a mOll' h, and it would
hardly do, therefore, to include them in the
Civil Service list. There were good groulld~
why they should not be omitted. Ho had !>aid
that a bill of that kind appe:~red to him
to eonfer iZ,reat advantages; anu first ill shortening
the duration of the session. l<'or some years
they had almor.t laid themsc!ves open to the
charie of being quite a parish ve,~try, and a great
amount of trouble and delay had been the result
of dealing as they had done with the civil
servants. Bat there was a greater couliidcra·
tion than that aflec:ing the employment of 'he
civil servants thcmselves. There was raason to
believe that many men who might be most Sf'rviceable to the country were prevtmted from
entering the Assembly merely from the time
which VIas wasted in discnssing and arran;::iog the
salaries of the Civil Service; and therefore the
country lost the services of VAluable men.
In
this colony it was to be supposed that almost
every man who was likely either to /leek a seat in
the House or to be of service there was engaged
in BOrne bUllincss or other for hImself, and thero·
fore the time of most of those men was too valuable to permit them to enter the House, remember·
iDg the time that was wasted as he described. It
would be apparent, therefore, thM the Civil Ser·
vice Bill would not be so much a gain to the civil
servants as it would to tho Hou~e, in shortenin~
the sessions.
In future years, if the pill
were passed, it would simply be the duty of the
Treasurer to come dOiVn in l:is place Et'eking a
vote for 2,923 persons of £606,315. Now, he
claimed for the bill that if it were passed they
would have accomplibhed a great reform in their
own aff",irs. That was very strongly putting the
case. But it was by such a. system tha.t t.he Parliament of the United Kingdom had been able to
11 ')complish so much; :md what wa.s i, thAt made
the Imperial P~rliam(;nt so much respected, but
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that the result of its sessions was the accomplishment of a vast amount of legislation; and while
in this colony the Civil8ervice had hitherto been
dealt with in individual cases, the English Parliament had oganized a better system for their service. There the amount for each department was
brought down by t.he different Ministers, and a
great savingoftime was effected in that way, giving
opportunity to carry out the real legislation of the
counlry. He held in his hand a.n a.ct passed as
lately as the 15th April, 1850, on the subject, frtm
which the course adopted there would be s£en.
Now, while the list hehad read to the House might
be regarded as showing a great reform, he migM
be chalJenged to show how he arrived at the conclusion that waste of time and delay would be
avoided. In this way: instead of discussing and
voting upon individual cases, one at a time,
they would claSSIfy the Civil Sari ice. They
would put them into five different classes.
the highest having a salilry of upwards of l600.
and the lowest class commencing with £80 ayear. Now, that system would open the door
to one thing. It would render it pOSSIble for the
son of a colonist, born in the colony, who might
aspire to the service of the state, to enter that
liervice, and to raise himself from the lowest to
the hii~heRt class by undergoing certain examinations, if his own ability and the education which
his pa.rents might have been able to afford him
rendered nim capable of doing so. This system
would open the door to such a youth, and be
might rise, if not to be actually the head of a deparI ment, at It:aR~ to that c) ass which would give
nim upwards of £600 a'year. He had a warm sympathy for the youth uf th& c~)lolJy, and if theopportunities now existil.1g for them wtlre not numerous,
they would, at least, in this way be able to hold out
a prospect to them, of which, probably, numbers
would ava.il themselves. That was not a matter
to be ligh·Jy considered; a.nd it was one great
merit of the bill that it would in 1 his manner
open the door to the initiation of the sys em of
pa.,siu~ exa.minations, whlle the result would be
ecollomy to the s~a.te in the meantime, becau80
these boys would ent~r the 8ervice at .£80 a.-year,
rendering unnece~sary the employment, as
hitherto, of men to fill their posts at comparatively large sa.laries; and one reward in prospect
for these boys, besldes the possibility of riSIng,
would be that in tht'ir old age they would be en·
titled to a provision out of the superanualion
fund. Well, following out the reform, and as
to how the sums should be fixed, it would
be found tha.t in the sixth and seventh clauses
of the bill ample prOVision Wad made that as
800n a~ the bIll should have become the law of
the land it should be competent for the Assembly
to say how much shall be given in all the classes,
and, by an address to the Governor, their wish
would be carried out. There would be no difticulty in the way. The Governor did not deal
with details. They were dealing with the Civil
Sarvico as a whole, and, so far, he had shown the
flystem wOllfd give rise to good results. But
although a clasfJ1tication was made, it was not intended to ignore existing rightll. There were
peculiar circumsta.nces in connexion with the
Civil Service, owing to the demaud heretofore for
first-class men, and ic was difficult to deal with
these cases. Ou this point there were t~.rin.ciples
in the bill, a.nd they mi~ht be very shw,tat,c.d.
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The first was, that all persons who had lost office
should be compensated; and the next was, that
persons who were reduced from a higher to a
lower class, with .. corresponding decrease in
salary, from no fault of their own, but from the
absence of classification hitherto, shall also be
compensated for the reduction. These were
briefly the two principles; and when the House
went into committee on the bill he trusted hoY!.
members would express their opinions upon the
subjects. For example, if a man held an office,
say of £500 a-year, and lost it altogether, he
would receive compensation, while if he acc<'pled
a lower office, say at £180, he would be
compensated in the same ratio for his reduction from his former office. The first of
these principles had already been assented
to by the House. The gentlemen comprising that board, he would add, were perfectly
competent to perform the duty allotted to them,
and they had adopted a classification; but Eome
members of that board, as of othels, must a~
they knew, have been ruled by the majority; and
it struck himself and his colleagues that in some
of these cases, were the strict rule applied,
injury might arise, and the Government had S1
far departed from that classification as to avoid,
if possible, such a result. However, be wouid
not take up the time of the House by goilJg
ioto the consideratlOn of the bill further.
Bo far the Government. had altered the bill which
had gone before, but in the main their object was
the same. All the Governments that had been
in power had had the same object in view. Their
object had been, in the first place, to provide a
classification of the civil serva'lt'l-to allow any
persons who thought they had been improperly
classed by the board an opportunjty of appealin fact, to deal \ quit'\Lly aud fairly with officers
who had worked assiduously for the state in times
of pressure and excitement, when they might
have been engaged with more profit to them·
selves in other pursuits. With regard to appoint·
ments in the service there never had been any
rule beyond that which any Government might
adopt. In the state of society which formerly
existed, it was necessary that there should be a
large discretion left in the hands of the Government. But society had now settled down, the
interests of the country were more consolidated,
and the time he thought ha.d arrived by which
the system of appointment in the Civil Service
might be provided for by law. Accordingly, in
this bill, provision was made for the appointmtnt
of persons in the Civil Service. And if it were
necessary to make provision with regard to appointmen ts, it was also necessary, in a service embracing some 1,600 officers, that provision should
be made for promotions, penalties, dismiFsals,
and leave of abseDce. On this latter head, he
might observe that the only rule which had previouslyexisted with regard to leave of ahence
was that which the Govcrnment of the day might
ch lose to make with regard to it. But as it was
found necessary in banking and mercantile establishments that the employcs should have a
certain amount of relaxation, not only for a short
period in each year, but also at the end of a
number of years, a simila.r rule, he thought,
should apply to the Civil Service. With re~ard to
Iuper&qlp&tion, the bill provided a system
based:.y much on the report of the corn-
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missioners who had inquired into the lubject, and also upon the principle adopted in
England. There were other provisions of an importa.nt character, but they were more or les8
technical, and therefore he would not weary the
House with detailing them. He would merely
observe, with regard to the schedules at the end
of the· bill, that it was his intention to add to the
first the name of the Government astronomer,
and, to the second, the inspector of postalser·
vice, the Treasury accountant, and the receiver and paymaster for Melbourne. He
thought he might safely say that no mea~ure embracing so wide a subject, and dealing wLh so many classes of individuals, had
received less unfavourable criticism. It had been
before the public several weeks, if not months.
It had been spoken of in terms of considerable
praise by many, and it had been objected to by
few. Indeed, the objections made had been, of a
slight and unimportant character. He believed
that the 9th clause, which provided that any officer who thought himself aggrieved with regard to
t.he classification adopted by the professional
board should have the rower of appeal, was
looked upon by the civil servants generally as of
considera\,le value. He might also observe that,
after carefully looking at that portion of the
English act relating to disputes that might arise
under the various class€s, he had thought it right
to a~k the Attorney-General to frame a clause
providing a similar rule to that which exis:ed in
the mo,her country. In England, there was a
proviso to the effect that, if any q'.lestion arose
in any department as to the claim of any person or class of persons for superannuation under
the act, the case should be referred to the commis ,ioners of the Treasury, whose decision
He intended to enlarge the
should be fiusl.
scope of tha.t proviso, by dealing with classification and other matters that might arise under
a bill of this kind; and, rather than have
constant appeals to Parliament on the interpretation of the law, he proposed to confide the
general decision of such q ueations to the Governor
in Council. In conclusion, he hoped that a
measure of this kind, improved as it Dught }le
by the wisdom of Parliament, would s.peedily
arrive at that stage of existence wInch he
anxiously and earnestly longed for. (Cheers.)
Mr. HEALES said he did not rise to oppose
the bill, because, in the main, it was siJDil.ar to
the measure which he had the honour of lOtroducing early in the session. At the same time, he
considered the question one that should receive
the closest com~ideration, and therefore he would
sugj!est to the Chief Secretary in the most friendly
way, that, in committee, the strict rule of
not referring to principles should be relaxed
as much as the order of debate would allow.
He anticipated great results from the adoption of
such a measure, thoullh he was not so sanguine
as the Chief Secretary on the subject. For instance, he could not imall;ine that the day would
ever arrive when the Estimates for the Civil Service would be included in one line; at the same
time, he could understand the various cla.sses of
servants; being so arranged in the Estimates that.
the Treasurer might be able to ask for a certain
sum for a certain number of officers of a certain
class engaged ill carrying on the business of a
cer'ain department. He was much gra.~ifi.ed to
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find that, as far aB the Government could be ex·
pected to do, they had taken up this particular
business just where the late Government had left
it. In other words, the Government had paid all
the .respect they could be expecLed to do to the
report and recommendatiODsas to the cla.ssification
of the Civil Service of the boa.rd appointed by
their predecessors. This being so, he could
not conceive there would be much difficulty in
the passage of the measure. He would here
observe that the bill of the late Government
contained a clause making it necessary for
the members of the Civil Service to provide,
by way of an insurance fund, for their families
in case of their death. He placed great importance on this.
He considered that the only
provision which the state should be called upon
to make was a provision in the case of illness,
or a provislOn, by way of superannuation, when
a man was considered mentally or physically
incapable of discharging the duties of his
office. And although this was generally
admitted, yet it was generally thought that,
should a civil servant die and leave his family in
great distress, through profligacy or want of
prudence on his part, the Government ought to
provide for them. This had always been the
case, although various Governments had set their
faces against it. Even the presellt Government,
-through the Treasurer, had mond for a select
commIttee to which such claims might be referred.
He admitted that this was a good way of disposing of Ihe difficulty. Atthe same time he must
say that, when in office, he treated this matter in
a very different manner, by distinctly telling the
applicants that Government would not make
provision in their cases. However, he supposed
that the parties whom he refused would make applIcation, and that their cases would be referred
to this select committee. There WIlS one portion
of the Government bill to wh£ch he desired to
refer. He had an objection to the first clause,
but he thought the objection might be disposed of
in committee. Accordmg to a legal opiuion which
he had when in office, t.he officers in the police
force had no right whatever to the police reward
fund; and, in that case, he considered they ought
to be provided for as members of the Civil
Service. These officers, however, would be excluded from the advantages of the bill, and if the
legal opinion given to him were correct, they would
derive no benefit from the police reward fund.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that he had already stated, in his address, that immediately on
entering office he appointed a board to deal with
this question. An actuary was also engaged. It
was his desire so to amend the Police Act, as to
bring officers and men somewhat on an equal
footing with regard to the reward fund.
Mr. HEALE8 was satisfied wit3 the explana·
tion. With regard to the classification of the
officers, he was sure the Chief Secretary would
ha.ve to shuw a. very considerable amount of forbearance when the bill was in committee. In
bringing about a radical change like this, it was necessary that members of Parliament, as representing the whole colony, Elhould very jealously watch
. the several clauses. Strong representations had
been made to hon, members-himself among the
number-to the effect that injustice was about to
be perpetrated on a certain class of civil servants.
It had been represented to him that the sorters
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in the Post-office were unclassified, and, because
they were unclassified, they were deprived of the
advantages of promotion con taiLed in the bill. It;
was a. debateable point whether these sorters
were not clerlls of the lower grade; and he mentioned the matter to show that it would be necessary, in committee, for hone members to give
very close attention both to the classification and
the other arrangements proposed by the mensure. However, the bill, upon the whole
deserved his serious consideration, and he should
have pleasure in giving the Chief Secretary every
assistance in pM!sing it. He believed the bill
would accomplish much, if not all, that ihe Chief
Secretary had promised, and tend very much to
raise the character of the civil servants. Nothing
was more humiliating to a member of Parliament
than to be placed in the position of having to
listen to !I. grievance; and it was not every man
who could say to an individual, "I decline to
hear what you have to say." The passing of a
bill of this kind would at once settle that que9tion, the sessions would be materially shortened,
and the time which hone members had now
to give to the hearing of grievances which
they were not in a position to redress would be
devoted to the business of the country. (Bear,
hear.)
Mr. SULLIVAN asked how it was intended to
constitute the Board of Appeal to which the
Chief Secretary had alluded?
Mr. O'SllANASSY said the bill had been
drafted some months; and the number of cases
in his own department in which objection had
been raised was only five, so tha.t, as far as he was
concerned, there would not be a large amount
of work in the way of appeals, though he should
be ready to file the application of any officer
who desired his case reviewed, whether the application were made before or after the passing
of the bill. If, on receiving the report of the
board, he felt that the facts were sufficient to
justify further inquiry, he should not feel bound
by that report. With regard to the constitution
of the board, he could hardly fix upon the names
just now, but he should be anxious to take the
most impartial names he could find. He would
not take the gentlemen on the professional
board, because, as he had already explained, that
board was not unanimous on all points, and had
to come to their decisions, as in Parliament, by a
majority.
Mr. FRAZER was afraid tBe Chief Secretary
had not studied the history of the Civil Service
in England. Had the hone gentleman done
so, he would have found that a system of superannuation, by deduction from salaries, had
ooen again and again established, and again and
again been found wanting, and abolished. True,
the police force of England was not included in
the Civil Service of England; but it should be remembered that, up to a recent date, the whole
police force of the mother country was paid by
local funds. Only lately had the state stepped in
and paid one· fourth. In this colony, however, the
po lies were Government servants, and had the
same right to be placed on the Civil Service Bill
as the warders of the penal establishments. He
was certain, from the evidence which had been
given before the Police Committee, and from the
working of superannuation funds in different localities in England, that it would be impossible
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for a fund of this kind ever to work sa.tisfactorily
in Victoria. He hoped that, when the bill went into
committee, the Chief Secretary would postpone the
Buperannu&tion clauses until a report was brought
up by the committee on the superannuation fund.
It the country was to have an effective police
force-which was very necessary-Parliament
must treat the members of the police force wi'h
the same justice as they treated other civil ser·
vants. He intended to move certain amendments,
and he hoped that, before the bill came out of
committee, his objections would be removed.
Mr. JONES asked wht:ther mining surveyors,
who were paid by fees and not by salaries, would
come under the provisions for superannuation
contained in the hill ?
Mr. O'SlIANASSY said the bill distinctly excepted any officer paid by fees or commi~sion
from participating in the provision for superannuation. He mentioned this in moving the second
reading of the bill, but he did not specially allude
to mining surveyors, because he thought it unnecessary to do so. He did not see on what
ground they could be included amongst the permanent civil servants.
Mr. JONES understood there was some intention on the part of the Government to pay the
mining surveyors by salaries, instead of fees. lIe
presumed they would then come within the bill,
and, in that case, he should like to know how
their superannuation would be regulated.
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied that if, by any
future legislation, mining surveyors were made
members of the Civil Service, by payment of
salaries instead of by fecs, the act by which the
chanl(e was effected ought to contain a cla.use
providing that they would be placed on the same
footing as other civil servants.
Mr. NIXON asked whether policemen, boat·
men, lighthouse keepers-day labourers, in fact
-were p13ced on the same footing as other civil
servants ?
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-Yes.
Mr. NIXoN said the bill provided that thoRe
members of the service who were called" officers"
would have three weeks' leave of absence every
year, and twelve mon~hs' leave of absence at the
end of every ten years they were in the service.
A distinction was drawn by the Government
between those servants who were called Cl officers,"
and those who were day labourers; but be
thought that the same privileges as to leave of
absence which were conceded in one case, ought
to be extended to all members of the service.
He would also like to know why district surveyors would be placed in the third class,
amongst unskilled labourers, while the chief
clerk in the Custom-house and the Government
storekeeper were put in the first class. Dititrict
surveyors were professional, skilled men. (Mr.
Weekes.-CI Some of them.") He knew that in
all professions there were men \\ho were corn·
monly called Cl muffll."
Mr. WEEKES.-Evcn amongst members of
Parliament. (Laughter.)
Mr. NIXON conceded the point, and ad·
mitted that the hon. mt'mber for the Ovens belonged to that class. (Renewed laughter.) He
(Mr. Nixon) also objected to the }:rovillion which
entitled members of the Civil Service who had
been in the service ten years to a supcranuation
allowance. He contended that merc<>.ntile men
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would not act upon such a principle in regard to
their own employes.
Mr. LEVEY pointed out that the third clause
of the bill provided that. such gentlemen as dis·
trict lIurveyors should be included in the profusional division.
Mr. VERDO N remarked that there \Vere certain persons in the Civil Service who wt:re employed and paid by the yE'ar, but who appeared
c.n the Estimates as paid by the day; and he
asked the Chief Secretary whether the bill included those persons.
Mr. O'SIJANASSY quoted the 43rd clause, to
show that the same principle applied to all servants, whether paid anuually or by the day. In
Engla.nd it was necessary that a person in the
receipt of daily wages must be in an "established
capacity" before be could be en itled to any bencfits under the act. What constituted an Cl established capacity" was left to the commissioners
of the Treasury to determine; and in this bill
temporary employment was made an exception,
because it would be absurd to give a man a
claim for an allowance who had only been employed a wefk or a fortnight.
Mr. VERDON said he had pointed out some
time ago that there were actually case8 in which
persons hap. been dismif!sed from the Governme~t
service after having been employed nine years 1D
it, and only three months' salary was given them
as compensation for loss of office, on the plea
that tbey were not on the same footing as other
civil servants who had perhaps not been so
long in the service, but who had received compensation at the rate of one month's salary for
every year they had been in the Civil Service.
The Commissioner of Trade and Customs informed him that he had given them three months'
salary as compl'nllation, wi:hout referenoe to the
Civil Service Bill, because they did not come under
its provisions. lIe boped l he Chief Secretary would
recollsider these cases. If the Chief Secretary
would give him an assurance that the persons
referred to should receive nine months' salary,
according to the principle adopted with r€~ard to
the other civil servants, he would not oiIa any
opposition to the superannuation clauses of the
bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had answered so many
questions, that he was afraid the Speakor would
rule him out of order if he rose to answer any
more.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, when the bill
went into committee, he would again brinlt the
matter forward.
Mr. M'MAHO~ hoped the House would accept the bill in the spirit which the member for
East Bourke Boroughs had ma.nifested, and dea.l
with it in a tone of impartiality, and not. as a
party measure. He suggcsted that the House
should ~o into commit'ee on the bill at once.
The question wag then put, and the second
reading of the bill was agreed to.
The House havin~ gone iuto committee,
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY proposed to postpone the
consideration of all clauses which were likely to
lead to a long discussion, and proceed first with
thoRe upon which there would not be much
opposition.
Cla.use 1 was postponed.
Clause 2-" Divillions of 8crvice"--was adoptt:J
without discussion.
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On clause 3-" Professional division"Mr. FRANCIS said he had been informed
that some of the professional gentlemen in the
Railway department, such as draftsmen, had
been excluded from a participation of the privi·
leges belonging to the 'professional division,
while gentlemen occupying the same position in
the Public Works dtpartment had not been ex·
cluded.
Mr. O'SaANASSY said that, when they had
to provide for the professional claasification,
there might be a department consisting of only
two classes, whilst, oroinarily speaking, there
were five; and the clause gave the Governor in
Council power to create such number of classes
as he might direct.
The .clause was agreed to, as also the follow·
ing :_
Clause 4, referring to the ordinary division;
Clause 5, stating the salaries of officers of the
first class.
On clause 6, relating to the salaries and annuel
increments of other classes.
In answer to Mr. ,VERDON,
Mr. O'SHANASoY stated that the Attorney"
General was about to frame an amendment on
th~ 7th clause, so as .to give power to th.e Legi.s.
latlve Assembly to bnng the classes mentlOned m
the 6th clause under the same rule as the first
class.
Clause 7, defining the limits of salary, was
postponed.
Clause 8, that offices in departments be classi·
tied, was agreed to.
Upon clause 9, that appeal be given to
a~grieved officers,
Mr. FRANCIS proposed the insertion of t.he
words' 'or any positiou in that class" after the
word" class." That would prevent the claims of
an officer from being wrongly estimated.
.
~r. WOOD pomted out that there was no g-ra'
datl?n of rank, b~t only of salary. The 12th
sectlOn would prOVide all that was sought by the
hone member.
Mr. VERDON hoped the Government would
assent to the amendment, as several cases of
hardship. which this amendment would cure, had
come under his notice.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY proposed to meet the views
of both sides of the House by amending clause
12, AO as to make continuous any sa.lary granted
in 1861, and fixed above the ordinary minimum
of that class.
Mr. FRANCIS was not satisfied, because he
thought a great injustice could be inflicted upon
civil servants whose salaries were fixed at the
minimum of the class.
Mr. IRELAND pointed out that the Govern.
ment purposely refused the power of appeal in
personal cases. Such ques ions mi!!ht safely be
left to the heads of departments, while all complaints respecting classifica;ion could easily and
propf:rly be referred to the board provided.
Mr. FRANCIS explained that, as the difference
between the maximum and minimum of a class
was greater than the maximum of one class and
th~ mil!imum of the. one above, a ~reate~ .har~.
ship might be occaslOned by a wrong p08ltlOn ID
a clasa than an improper cla.~sification.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked. that. if the
Legislature stepped in to regula+e the posiuoD
which a man should hold in a class the bill would
do no good.
Mr. WOOD contended that if the House once
allowed civil servants to appeal against their
position in a class, the classification itself would
not be of the least service, and the very end the
bill was de~igned to compass would be thwarted.
Mr. HEALES thought the hone member for
Richmond was arguing as though the bill were
regulating the pOllitions of civil servants in the
various clal!ses, or as if there were no Civil Service
in existence. .tie trusted the clause would
pass.
Mr. GRA Y was of opinion that any appeal
within the classes would destroy the principle of
the bill.
Mr. VERDON said hone members objectinJr to
the amendment seemed to think the classification
for 1861 perfect, whereas such was not the case.
Mr. LEVEY supported the amendment••
Dr. EV ANS could speak of many cases of
hardship occurring in his own department, of
which he intended to speak when the Estimate.
came on for consideration.
After some further discussion, in which Mr.
Ireland, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Francis, Mr. Gray,
Mr. Haines, Mr. Wood, and Mr. O'Connor took
part,
Mr. Francis's amendment was negatived.
Mr. WOOD moved an amendment, to the effect
that the words" has performed, or any other
considera.tion," should be struck out, and tb.e
word er performs" inserted in their place. The
words he propos~d to strik.e o~~ seemed to refer
rather. to th~ ment of the mdlVldual than to the
work III WhlOh he h~d been. engaged, and he
therefore propos~d thl~ altera~lOn.
After some diSCUSSion, thiS amendment was
adopted.
Mr. FRAZER moved the addition of the
words, "or has performed previous to being
clas~ified."

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY opposed the addition of
these words. The classification ought to be
made with regard to the work which the officer.
were now performing, and not in regard to what
they had done some time a~o, which would be
the eff<'ct if this amendment were agreed t?
The amendment was then put and negatived.
Mr. FRAZER moved the omission of the
words" if the responsible Minister in charge of
'he department consent in writing that he shall
do so."
.
.
Mr. ~RELAND thought It might be left to tJ:1e
r~Rponslb~e hoa.d of the department to exerClse
hiS own dlscretlOn.
. ~r. B. G. DA VIES t~ought the claim of a~y
CIVil s~rvant should go direct to the Governor In
CouncIl/ and not b~ left t~ any head of a deparlment whose goodWIll he might not hav~.
Mr. RA V1bAY moved that the Chairman report pro.g~ess, as there wa.s no chance of coming
to a. declslc.n.
.
The motIon was put a.nd negatived.
Mr. HE ALES pointed out that if the words
were struck out nothing would be accomplished.
except to lower the .ta.ndard of the position of
a Millister; a.nd if that were the rule, no Minister
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would take office. and the Cabinet would be
broken up.
Mr. FRAZER said if it Wa.B put in that light,
he had no other course but to withdraw his
amendment.
The House resumed, the CHAIRMAN reported
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progress, and obtained leave to sit again on
Tuesday.
The remaining business on the paper was postponed, and the House adjourned at six minutes
to twelve until Tuesday, at four o'clock.

SEVENTY-FOURTH DAY.-TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty-two
minutes past four o'clock.
THE RAILWAY CONTRACTS.
Mr. TUCKER asked the Commissioner of Public Works whether the Government would undertake to pay-out of the deposit of ten per cent. retained in their hands from the original contractors-the amount of wages due to the men for
work done on the railway line under sub-contractors and not paid for? He had been informed
that some of the sub-contractors under Messrs.
CornisB and Bruce had gone away without paying their workmen the wages due to them.
Mr. JOHNSrON, in reply, stated that if the
hone member would mention a particular case,
he would be prepared with an answer. There
were clauses in the contract bearing upon the
matter, but whether they would affect the particular cases to which the hone member referred
or not, he could not say.
BRIDGE AT CHATSWORTH.
Mr. SERVICE asked the Commissioner of
Public Works what had become of the money
which Wa.B voted last year to erect a bridge over
the Hopkins, at Chats worth,?
Mr. JOHNSTON said the money was handed
over to the Warrnambool District Road Board;
but he could not state what had become of the
money further, without entering into a correspondence with the board.
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on Thursday,
he would move :_H That it be a condition
attached to the grant of any money in aid of the
Warrnambool Road Board for 1862, that such
board be required to erect, out of the money so
granted, a bridge over the Hopkins at Chatsworth, and that the plan for such bridge shall be
submitted to the Mortlake Road Board before
receiving the approval of the Government."
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF TIlE COLONY.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that. on Tuesday.
the 8th inst., he would direc: the attention of the
Minister of Finance to the financial condition of
the colony; and ask what action, if any, the
Government proposed to take in relation to the
revenue and expenditure of this year?
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr, WOODS gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Minister of Justice
whether all the persons convicted of offences
similar to that of Patrick Costello had been
liberated like that individual? Mr. Woods also
gave notice of his intention to ask the Minister
of Justice, on the following day, if it were the
THE

intention of the Government to introduce any
amendment of the present Gold-fields Act this
session?
Mr. WEEKES gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Oommissioner of Public
Works if the engineer-in-chief of railways had at
his disposal a sum of money out of which he
might reward engine-drivers on the Victorian
railways who had effected a saving in fuel?
REPORT.
Mr. MfLELLAN presented the twentieth report
of the Printing Committee.
PETITIONS.
Mr. FRANCIS presented a petition from
Richard Davis, praying for a reward as the discoverer of a gold-field in 1852; and gave notice
that, on the following day, he would move that
it be referred to the commIttee on claims for compen!lation. lIe also presented a petition from C.
F. Nichols, relative to the loss of a mining lease.
Mr. IIOOD presented a petition from the
Roman Catholics of Belfast. against the second
and third condhions attached to the education
grant.
Mr. WEEKES presented a petition from a
number of the residents in the Beechworth district. praying that the area of commonage might
be larger than that proposed by the Land Bill.
He moved that the petition be read.
The motion was agreed to, and the petition
read.
The petition, along with the others, was afterwards laid on the House.
THE POLICE FORCE.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES said that a motion, of
which he had given notice, had not been inserted
in the notice-paper. He would, therefore, move
that the petition which had been presented to the
Chief Secretary from the members of the polico
force be laid on the table.
The SPEAKER remarked that no notice of
motion could be taken unless it were handed in in
writing.
Mr. DAVIES said he would eive notice of his
motion in writing; and he gave notice, accordingly, that on the following day he would move
that the petition be laid on the table.
THE ESTIMATES FOR ROADS AND BRIDGEs.
Mr. RAMSA Y asked, withcut notice, if the
Government would fix a night for the discussion
of the Estinates for roads and bridges?
Mr. I1AINES said he would fix Wednesday,
\he 9th inst.
LATE SITTINGS.
Mr. SERVICE wished, before the orders of
the day were called on, to call attention to • pro-
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cedure which was gaining ground in the House
and which Wa.8 a very objectionable one. Hon.
members would be aware that, on the motion of
the member for East Bourke Boroughs, a resolution was passed a short time ago to the eflect
that no business, except unopposed motions,
should be taken after eleven o'clock at night.
Last week, however, this rule was departed
from, simply, he presumed, because no hon. memo
ber used the formal words, I f I object." A subject
in which he was deeply interested, and at the
discussion of which he intended to be presentnamely, the resolutions on the Distillation Billwas taken one night last week, about half· past
ele\en o'clock. This was certa.inly not in accord·
ance with the spirit of the motion introduced by
the hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs, the
object of which was to meet the convenience of
hon. members, and prevent the necessity of their
being compelled to remain until a very late hour.
On Friday mght the Civil Service Bill was
under discussion. He had not the slightest
intention of opposing that bill, but he was
unwell, and Wished to go home early; and
he was compelled to remain, lest some other
business on the paper might be brought on
during his absence. He had no motion to make
on the subject, but he simply desired to dra.w
attention to it, and to say to the Government
especially, and to those members who pressed
buslDesl on the paper on Government nights, in
the hope that it wDuld slip through, that although
they might be keeping the letter of the resolution
already referred to, yet they were breaking the
spirit of it.
Mr. HUMFFRAY concurred with all the observations of the hon. member for Ripon and
Hampden, except that in reference to members
putting notices on the paper for Government
nights in the hope that they would H slip
through." The imputa.tion was altogether undeserved. (Hear, hear.)
CROWN LANDS SALE AND OCCUP A.TION
BILL.
Mr. GRAY gave notice that he would move a
new clause in the Land Bill, to the effeot, that
if any selector desiring to select a small allotment
-say forty acres- -should find unsold no allotments except allotments of larger dimensionssay of SO, 320, or 640 acres-he might apply to
the Board of Lands and Survey, and it should
be lawful for the board to subdivide the larger
allotments, with a view to permit him to select
the smaller allotment which he asked for.
MR. CUMMINS'S CLAURE.

The House havin~ ~one into committee,
Mr. DUFFY moved some verbal alterations in
the olause proposed by Mr. Cummins on Friday
evening, giving the privilege of leasing an area of
320 acres of aloicultural lands, on payment of
not more than 2,. 6d. per acre per annum for
eight years, to preAent as well as future holders
of land.
Mr. GRAY suggested that the benefits proposed by the clause should be limited to persons
wao had become entitled to the purchased la.nds
by virtue of whioh the privilege of leasing was to
be conferred, at some period before the passing of
the Nicholson Land Act, or at least before the
passmg of the present bill. The grounds on
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whioh he made this suggestion were theM'l-It
was not intended to confer the privilege Oil the
owners of traots of more than 320 acres, or at
least, if conferred on those owning more than
320 acres, it was to be conferred only in respect
of 320 acres. That was, no person was to be entitled in restMlct of any land he owned, no matter
how extensive, to have the privilege of leasing
more than 320aores. If the time of acquiring
the 320 acres of purchased land were not limited
to some past period. any person who now owned
32,000 aores-although in virtue of that ownership he could lease no more than 320 acrescould sell to 100 persons 320 acres each, and, in
doing so, sell to each of them the right of leasing
320 acres, which would be equally beneficial to
him as if he got the full extended right himself.
Mr. DUFFY would suggest to the hon. member the propriety of moving on the third reading
an amendment which would carry out his viewlI,
and take the sense of the House upon it; but
t.he Government were Dot in a position to take
the matter into consideration in the manner he
desired. For himself, he would be ready to oonsider the hon. member's motion if he made one.
Mr. GRAY had made his remarks merely because when the subject was first mentioned, the
law officers of the Crown seemed to see the im·
portanoe of it, and he had though that they were
ready to take some steps to give effect to his suggestion. lie was not himself ready with any
amendment, and he thought it was a ma.tter specially for the law officers of the Crown.
Mr. LALOR pointed out that the hon. member's observations related chiefly to a olause whioh
had been already passed.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB desired to call the attention of the Minister of Lsmds to t he answer he
had previously returned to the member for ltipon
on the subject, which appeared to him to be
different from the attitude assumed by the Government now.
Mr. DUFFY had merely on that occasion stated
that, in his own opinion, the proposition was to be
regarded as a reasonable one.
Mr. K. E. BRO DRIBB would object to the
system of any Government officer bein~ paid by
fees, since it would cast upon a Government official
the obligation of investigating the titles to per·
haps 2,000,000 acres of property-a duty which
oould only be properly discharged by a depa.rtment. He merely rose to ca.ll attention to what
he considered a very serious matter, and he
thought it would be unwise that the rule which
had already beeu laid down by Parliament! that DO
Government officia.l ought to be paid I>y fees,
should be set aside. Be would, therefore, be
compelled to vote agaimt the olause.
Mr. IRELAND had anticipated that discussion
would arise on this clause; and in his opinion it
would be quite impossible to meet the diffioulty
by laying down a scale of fees. He would himself be prepared with a cla.use at a further stage
of the bill, providing that every applicant should
be comJllelled to bring his application before the
Crown solicitor, and he would do so, because it
was clear that there must be some person on
behalf of the Government to Bee that the application in every case was right.
Mr. GRAY pointed out that, under Adam80n's
5 X
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AcWt it was provided that the Orown solicitor
could Dot receive fees for his own use.
IWIr. K. E. BRODRIBB was aware of what the
hon. member stated; but he forgot that the
question was raised in this motion.
Mr. DUFFY had repeatedly informed the hon.
member and the House that the clause was not
propoaed by the Government; but if he thought
the Crown solicitor could not receive fees, he
(Mr. Duffy) could inform him of a case where the
Orown 801icitor had received fees in such a
manner as the clause pointed out.
Mr. SERVICE showed from Hansard that
there wasa case in which the Orown solicitor had
receive fees, and put them into his own pocket;
and it was subsequently required by the Legislature that the equivalent of the amount so re·
ceived should be paid into the consolidated re·
venue.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB understood the position
of the Government to be that they accepted the
amendment of the member for South Grant, and
he merely desired to point out to the Minister of
Land8 that, in h18 opini('n, the clause required
reconsideration.
Mr. IRELAND quoted from the act the provision regarding the receipt of fees by Government officers, and arj: ued that the Government
should not be put to the expense of making
searchea in connexion with the registrar· general's
office. It was sarely no more than reasonable
that the Government should not pay for making
a grant.
Mr. JONES could not quite agree with the
Attorney·General, beca.use he had himself pre·
viously moved in this matter, and a resolution
had been come to by the House tha.t no Govern·
ment officer receiving a salary should be entitled
to receive fees. There was a resolution in the
case of the Orown solicitor, that fees which had
been received by him should be refunded to
the Treasury. He would object to the present
clause; and now that the matter was under con·
eideration, he would feel it his du'y to press a
resolution for the purpose of ascertaining whe·
ther the Crown solicitor had complied with the
resolution previously arrived at.
Mr. DUFFY stated that the Attorney· General
was prepared to raise the question after the third
reading of the bill, and in that case it might be
as well not to lose time in discussing the matter
at present.
The question, that the clause as amended
atand part of the bill, was then put and
agreed to.
PHILIP ISLAND.

Mr. L. L. SMITH said the feeling of the
House had beert already tested regarding his
clause as to Philip Island being included in the
10,000,000 acres of agricultural land, and therefore he would content himself with asking the
Minister of Lands whether he had made (any
inquiries as to the nature of the soil of th'lt
island?
Mr. DUFFY had made inquiries, and found
that there was some good agricultural land on
tbe island, but he would not include it in the
10,000,000 acres, for the real!on that no islands
had hitberto been dealt with in such a spirit.
And, besides, ~hen the land C3me to be sold, it
was likely to be purcbased by residents in Mel·
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bourne, with the view of erecting villas, &c••
there. (Hear, bear.) He would not tie~ himself
up from dealing with 8uch portions of the island
as were not required for purposes of defence; but
he did not hold himself bound to any particular
course with regard to the island.
Mr. L. L. SMITH then withdrew the clause of
which he had given notice.
MR. BENNETT'S CLAUSE.

Mr. BENNETT moved tbat,If Notwithstanding anything
to the contrary
herein contained. any selector may in like
manner, under the provisions of this act, select for
each of his or her legitimate children in trust
until they are of age:'
He supported the clause in a fe'N observations,
and amended it, with the leave of the House, by
omitting the word" legitimate."
The question was put, when the House divided
with the following result:Noes
30
Ay~
19
Majority

11

The following is the division· list :Ur . AnJerson

- Berry
-

NOES.
Mr. Baines

- Htalea

-

-

Bro1ribb,K.E - Johr.aton
Brol'ke
- J OOIlI
l·enovan
- Loader

-

Duffy

Dr Ivaua
lb. "rADcia

- OiWea
- Oray

M'Culbch
- AI'Ltllall

-

-

Molli.on

- Nichohon
- Orkney

Hr. O'ShanaBSY
- Ramflay
-

!ervioe
Smith, L. L.

-

Weekel
Wood

- 8ullivan
- Verdnn
- Woojs
- Wrigbt.

AYES.
Mr.
-

Bennett

Mr. Hood

Cohen
- Howard
Cumminl
- Levey
H·O.nn
D~vie., B. G. - M'D('uald
Don
Fdwards
- O'Orady

- Bedley

Mr.
-

Pyke
Reid
Richardson
Smith, J If.
Tucker

-Wilwn

MR. SNODGRASS'S CLAUSE.

Mr. HEDLEY, in tbe absence of Mr. Snodgrass, moved the following clause :"Provided that, notwithstanding anything
hereinbefore contained to tbe contrary any person who, during :he year 1861, received a licence
to occupy, for pastoral pnrposes, any run which
had not. been previously occupied under such
licence,or the licence for which had been forfeited,
and for which no return of btock has been made,
nor aSSCI'lsment on the same been paid to the
Government previous to the paslling of this act,
and if it shall appear that such run in its natural
state is c"pable of dep~turing in all seasons of
the year a greater number of sheep than 5,000 or
1,000 head of cattle, the portion of suoh run
beyond such grazing capabilities shall be surrendered to the Government within three months
after such grazing capabilitiEs shall have been
ascertained as provided by this act, and !luch portion so surrendered shall be let by public auction as
provided by this act: provided further that such
licensee may apply for and obtain a re·determination of such grazing capabilities in the first
quarter of the last year of his licence j and if it
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Mall then appear that such run has, by the adoption of artifiCIal means, been rendered capable of
permanently depasturing an additional number
by one-half or more beyond the number of sbeep
or cattle wbich tbe run in its natural state was
c~pable of depasturing. the duration of such
licence tbereof shall be extended for a further
period of ten years, at the same amount of rent
and on the same terms and condition as the
original licence."
The committee divided on the qUeBtion, that
the clause be read a second time, when there appearedAyes
30

W

~~

Majority
The following is the division· list : AYES.
IIr BanneU
Mr. Hood
- Brodribb,K 11 - Ireland

- Cohen
- CummiUl

-

D<lD

-

Duffy

Dr. EnD!
Mr. Feancis
- Haines
- H(dl"Y
IIr. Berry
-

Brooke

Davle~,

-

M'Culll'lch

- M'Oa.nn
- M'D1Mld
- M<l1l1son
NOES.
IIr. Deales

- Howard
Pyke

B. G. Denovan
Edwards

- Q,liies
-

- Jones
- J .... hns\on
Levey
- Load.. r

Ramsay
Richard80n

- ierv;oe

11

IIr. Nbbo1.son
- Orkne~

-

O'Con;lor
O'Grady
O'chanas.y
Reil

-

8'uitb, J. T.

- Tucker
- Wlhon
- Wood.

Mr. Fmitb, L. L.
- SuI inn

- Ve,dlD
- W~ek"s
- Woodi
-

Wrlght.

Gray

Mr. DUFFY said he voted for tbe second read·
ing in order that the clause might be considered
in committee. The phraseology would need
great alteration, and the proposed t.enure seemed
He trusted hone members would
inordinate.
express their opinion on the clause, and, if the
majority were prepared to accept the principle
which it affirmed, that they would end~avour to
make it intelligible, which it scarcely was at
present.
Mr. WOOD thought it would not be an eallY
thing to amend the clause in committee. It
would perhaps be better to postpone it, so that it
might be altered in such a way as to be made
clearly intelligible. He considered the tenure too
long; and he believed that if the clause were
passed in its present state, it would not effect the
object which its proposer bad in view.
Mr. DUFFY objected to postponements. He
was anxious that the bill should be completed
as soon as possible, but the postponement of
clauses would be an obvious difficulty in the way.
What he proposed was to ascertam by debate
whether the committee were of opinion that the
principle which prevailed in New South Walesa five years' additional tenure for improvements
-should he adopted here. If that were so, the
best plan would be to negative the clause now
before the committee, and to call upon the Government to bring up a new clause to carry out
their views.
Mr. BROOKE hoped the committee would
negative the clause, which would give to the
persons to whom it applied a tenure ten years
longer than the existence of the hill.
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Mr. WOODS considered that those who improved the ground should reap some benefit
from their improvements, and suggested that
Government should take the clause in hand and
remodel it, so as to meet the views of the committee.
Mr. HE ALES objected to any continuance of
tenure beyond the existence of the bill-namely,
ten years. The real object of the clause was to.
extend the renewal of licences to twenty years.
The persons to whom tbe clause referred had ten
years as it was, and the clause would give them
ten years more.
Mr. HOOD did not admit this. The clause
was limited to probably half·a·dozen or half-ascore people who took up licences in 1861; u.d
the country taken up was of the self-same character as the 13,000,000 acres proposed to be
leased under special circumstances. The clause
would injure no one, at the same time that it.
would do j lIstice to tl10se to whom it applied.
Mr. G RA Y was afraid that some hon. members
did not understand the effect of the clause. He
would remind the member for Belfast that the
half score of gentlemen referred to had taken up
about 6,000,000 acres. He objected to exceptional legislation for the sake of half a BOOre
gentlemen.
Mr.O'CONNOR complained that hon. members were too much in the habit of dealing with
questions of this nature according to class feelings, instead of principle. He referred to the
plan adopted on all gold-fields of giving those
who opened out fresh aurIferous ~round a
quadrupled claim, and contended that the questIOn before the House was a case parallel with
that. He was 8ure that were the Hl)use dealing
with gold miners instead of squatters, the clause
would be passed without the slil!htest hesitation,
and that the hon. member for Rodncy would be
the most zealous to tlo so. (Hear, he"r.) Looking at the question as one of principll3 alone,. he
should vote for the clause. «(lear, hear.)
Mr. WOODS, though not quite aware tbat the
clause would give a further fenure of ten years,
was still willing to give an additional advantage
to those who enhanced the value of land hitherto
unproductive, and by forming an arlificial supply of water, and increas~.ng the grazing capabilities of the soil, added to the wealth of the
country.
Mr. WE EKES could not see the analogy be·
tween sqllatters' runs and gold.fields claims.
because the squatTer would eventually have to
Ilive up his claim, which the miner need not do
till he chose. He was willing to hold out. an inducement to persons to create improvements, but
a ttmure for twenty years was rather too ~reat a
reward, especially in a changing country like Victoria.
Mr. KYTE looked upon the clause as iaiquitous, and if it weTe carried he should decidedly vote against the third reading, which he
had not intended to do.
Mr. MOLLISON wondered that the debate
should be continued after it had been understood
that the clause should be amendedp10 form4.
and that it would then be negatived. He r"minded
the House that the squatters, whom it was the
fashion to attack, were not at all interested itl
the clause, which only concerned those who had
la~ely taken up unoccupied land, He, therefore,
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with regrd that certain hone members were
going out of their way to atta.ck those with whom
the question had no·.hing to do.
Mr. BENNETT was sure that hone members
who knew the part of the country whioh the
olause was intended to affect. would never object
to it. He cha.llenll;ed contradiction when he
stated that in the Wimmera district. bounded on
the west by South Australia. on the south
by Lake Connewarre, and on the north by
the River Murray, there were at least 150
square miles in which the same number of men
would not find a blade of grass during six months
in the year. Even a teetotaller would have to
go without water there, for the waters of the River
Wimmera, which at times ran like the Yarra
Yarra, were eventually all lost in the sand and
mallee scrub. The principle of this clause wa.s in
fact contained in the New South Wales land
scheme.
Mr. WOODS thought the hone member who
had preceded him spoke as though he were personally interested in Ihe matter. (A laugh.) [le
(Mr. Woods) was prepared to deal with the
question on purely equitable considerations. lIe
knew the Wimmera district well, and had Eeen
scrub there which neither chain-shot, nor fire,
Dor coolie, nor Chi.nese labour could clear away
to advantage, but he hoped that hone members
whose names appeared in the Government Gautte
as the holders of , he runs concerned would not
take an active part in the discussion.
Mr. FRANCIS was ready to deal with the
question in a spirit of strict justice, but, accord·
ing to that. he could not see the propriety of re·
fusing a bonus which would increase the worth of
a large quantity of unalienated land. He apprehended that no injustice would result from the
proposition of the Government, which he under
stood to mean in the end to lengthen the tenure
by some six or seven years. He regarded the
argument, that the clause already agreed to gave
a tenure of ten years, as altogether wrong.
After a few remarks from Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. DUFFY proposed to strike out the word
" ten" and insert the word H five." with the view
of obtaining the opinion of the committee as to
the desirableness of adopting the provision in
the New South Wales Land Act of extending the
licence for five years on the fulfilment of the
conditions as to improvin~ the value of the runs_
H the committee agreed to this, he would ask
them to negative the clause; and he would
submit. a fresh one, on the third reading of the
bill, which would meet the object in view.
Mr. BEALES said the clause would give an
advantage to one class of squatters over the rest.
After the House had ooly c:mceded a renewal
of the squatters' licences for ten years by a
majority of one, he thought it would be unfair to
consent to a further extension of even five years to
one particular class of squatters, which would
virtually have the effect of granting them a lease
for fifreen years. If this privilege were conceded,
the other squatters would have a right to ask for
it; and, in fact, the hon. member for Normanby
had given notice of a proposition to confer it
upon them.
Mr. LEVEY thought the hone member for
E'Wlt Bourke Boroughs had forgotten that it was
only propcsp.d to grant a further extension of the
licence upon the squatter showing that he had
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increased the value of his run fifty per cent. A
large extent of country appropriated to squatting
was so poor that it was not used, and if the
squatters could be induced to improve it by the
promise of an extension of the period of their
licences, a great benefit would be conferred upon
he colony.
M.r. SNODGRASS said he would accept the
suggestion of Mr. Duffy, to substitute five years
for ten.
Mr. RAMSA Y said that if free selection over
the whole teuitory had been granted, he would
not have objected to the squatters' licences being
continued for five. ten, or fifteen years. As this
had not been done, however, he opposed the
clause, and urged that the Hous~ should not go
beyond the extension of the squatters' privileges
to ten years, as carried the other night.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that, as both sides of
the committee wished, for different reasons, that
the clause should be struck out, it should be
negatived at once.
Mr. SERVICE remarked that there was some
difference in the wording of the clause, as read by
the Chairman. and in the printed copy circulated
amongst hon. members. He asked the mover
what class of licences he intended the clause to
have reference to?
Mr. SNODGRASS.-To licences granted in
1861.
Mr. Duffy's suggestions were then agreed to,
and the clause was struck out.
MR. SULLIVAN'S CLAUSES.

Mr. DUFFY stated tha.t the next clauses w6re
additions to Clauses 57 and 67, proposed by Mr.
Sullivan; but as they were provisos, the proper
time to bring them forward would be on the
third reading of the bill
MR. LEVEY'S CLAUSE.

Mr. LEVEY moved the adoption of the following clause :" Every such licensee, his executors, adminis·
trators, and assigns, may, in the first quarter of
the yea.r 1871, upon application to the Board of
Land and Works, obtain a re-determination of
the grazing capability of such run, and if it shall
then appear that such run has by artificial means
been rendered capable of permanently depasturing an additional number of stock by onehalf or more beyond the number of sheep or
cattle which the run was adjudged capable of
depa.sturing in the year 1862, a new licence shall
be granted for a further period of five years,
at the same amount of rent and on the llame
terms and conditions as the original licence."
And he did so for the purpose of testing the opinion
of the House on the subject. It appeared to him
that the clause would be a valuable additioD to
the bill, and he did not see that there ought to
be objections to it on the part of other hon. members. He believed, at all events, that the clause
would work m08t beneficially for the country.
Mr. DUFFY hoped that the clause would be
disposed of without much debate, and he would
say that the Government were not prepared to
accede to it (hear. hear), since such a clause
would by no means work in a beneficial manner,
80 far as the interests either of the settler or the
country was concerned.
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After a word or two from Mr. HUMFBRAY,
The question, that the clause stand part of the
bill, was put and negatived.
MR. GRAY'S CLAUSES.

Mr. GRAY propose:! the addition of the fol·
lowing clauses, to come after Clause 22 :.. No Crown grant shall issue to any person
selectiBg such lands until twelve months shall
have elapsed after the date of such selection, and
until such twelve months shall have elapsed, it
shall not be lawful for such selector to sell, con·
vey, lease, mortgage, charge, encumber, or to
agree then or at any future time to sell, lease,
mortgage, charge, encumber the same, or any
part thereof, and every attempt or agreement so
to dispose of or affect the same, shall be illegal
and void: provided always that if the said selector
shall die within the said twelve months, the
Orown grant for the said land, or for so much of
it as may be paid for, shall issue to the executor
or administrator of the said selector, who shall
dispose of the same as persona.l assets of the
decel\lled, and the lease of the portion, if any still
unpurchased, shall also vest in the said executor
or administrator, to be disposed of in the like
mllonner.
U Notwithstanding anything in the
previous
clau8e contained, it shall be lawful for the Board
of La.nd and Works, at any time before the ex·
piration of the said twelve months, by resolutions
lD writing, signed by the president of said board,
to authorise the jp8ue of the Crown grant for any
such selected allotment, the purchase-money of
the same having been paid in full, for any reasons
that may appear to the said board to be expedient
and politic, such reasons to be set forth in the
said resolution, and all such resolutions shall
be laid before Parliament within one month
after the same have been adopted, or if Parlia
ment be not then sitting, within one month after
Parliament shall have next sat."
He urged the necessity of the insertion of these
clauses, and contended that the portion of the
bill to which they applied would be incomplete
without their addition. The clauses could lead
to no public in con venienoe, and they would cer·
tainly conduce to the more satisfactory working
of the bill. If there were no restriction of the
kind contained iD. these clauses, the restriction
with regard to the quantity of land a person
might purchase was a mere sham, and therefore
it was absolutely necessary, in his opinion, that
they should be adopted. He would, with the
leave of the House, insert after the word co sell,"
the word I f convey."
Mr. IRELAND would point out that the
clauses were in direct opposition to the purpose
entertained by the Government, and under the
clause the result would be to introduce an in·
firmity with regard to the conveyance of pro·
perty. The clauses would simply introduce into
all titles an imperfectness, wnich would interfere
entirely with the views of the framers of the
bill; and he would ask, why they should be
adopted in these circumstances? If a contract
were made by the selector to sell, mortgage, encumbrance, or otherwise deal with the land,
within twelve months, the Crown grant might not
issue within that period; but suppose A purchased from the Crown on 1st January J 1863 ;
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sold on 2nd January, 1864, to B j and B sought
to sell in the middle of 1864 to C; C must ascertain to demonstration that A had not agreed
to sell to B before 18t January J 1864; if so, the
original grant would be void. This infirmity
would IlElrvade all future dealings and shake
titles. He could not see that any advantage would be gained by the adoption of
the clauses, and they would certainly have
the effect he pointed out; and he would ask
the House not to surround the question with
unnecessary difficulties. He trusted the House
would not accept the clauses, since the great
object in view was to simplify the transfer of
land-an object which their adoption would undoubtedly complicate.
Mr. SNODGRASS also objected to the clauses
proposed, and hoped that they would not be
adopted.
Mr. SERVICE called the attention of the
member for Rodney to the fact that, if the Real
Property Bill became law (a laugh), the clause
would be altogether useless; because that measure provided that land might be placed on the
register. and dealt with on the Treasurer's certifica.te, before the Crown grant was issued.
Mr. GRAY said his impression with regard to
that bill was, that property could not be dealt
wit.h until the Crown grant issued.
Mr. IRELAND thought the member for Rodney
might be excused for not understanding a bill
which had not been discussed in the House.
(Laughter.) He certainly felt for the hon. member's distressing position.
The first of the two clauses was then put, and
negatived. The second was withdrawn.
Mr. GRAY then moved a clause to the effect
that, in the event of any selector desiring a small
allotment-say forty acres-and finding unsold no
allotments save allotments of larger dimensions,
the Board of Land and Works might subdivide the
larger allotments, with a view to meet his wishes.
The hon. member observed that the year before
last Parliament granted as much as £60,000 or
£70,000 for surveys. Last year another large
sum was voted for;the same purpose; and it was
then expected that from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000
acres would shortly be surveyed and proclaimed.
That expectation, however, had been disap·
pointed. He (Mr. Gray) now proposed that
whenever the Government survey-whether
geodetical or skeleton-had proceeded so far
that land was cut up in blocks not exceeding
five miles square, the Government should be at
liberty to proclaim an agricultural area without
beinll at the expense of having it surveyed down
to forty or 640 acres, and that &. party
should then be at liberty, as the Board
of Land and Works deemed it right to have the
minute allotment surveyed by itself, either by a
resident surveyor or by the Government surveyor.
Some years a~o, when they had a surplus of
{500,ooO or £600,000, they could not anticipate
that, if they desired to throw open 2,000,000 or
3,000,000 acres for selection, they should ever be
prevented by want of funds; but now they saw
lD the two first months of the year a deficiency
of something like £50,000, and therefore the
completion of extensive surveys might be looked
upon as doubtful.
Mr. DUFFY said he might have objected to
the member for Rodney bringing forward ,he
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clause, on the ground that it had already been
disposed of, in point of fact. At an earlier
stage of the bill an amendment of the same
na.ture was submitted to the committee, and
negatived. However, without taking anyexception of that kind, he might observe that the
ground taken by the member for Rodney did not
bear out his case. Of the 10,000,000 acres re·
served for settlement, there would probably be
one-half surveyed before the close of Lhe present
year. That being so, and there being the reasonable probability of the ordinary amount of
money being granted year after year for the
necessary s:uveys, it must be plain to the committee that the supply would always be largely
in advance of the necessities of the case. If
5,000,000 acres were surveyed before the close
of the present year, thtl necessity which the
member for Rodney suggested would not
and could not arise. The argument of the
hone member was, that tt.ere would not be land
ready for settlement, and that therefore It would
be necessary for some more facile mode of survey
to be adopted; but he (Mr. Duffy) thought he
had shown that a probability of the kind was very
distant. Since the territory had been occupied
by Europeans, all the land taken up barely
equalled in extent what would be rea.dy for the
market three months hence.
Mr. DON felt astonished at the inconsistency
of public men. (Laughter.) But a short time
had elapsed since the hill..i of VIlliers and Heytesbury echoed with the declaration of the last
speaker that, if he had his will in the matter, the
whole colony should be open for free selection,
whether surveyed or not.
Mr. DUFFY.-I never said anything of the
sort; and I may tell the hone member, parenthetically, that, if I said a.nything of the kind, I
would not be frightened out of it next day by a
mob meeting. (Laughter.)
Mr. DON thought the hone member had been
rri;.!htened out 01 it by something far leBs-it
might be by the terror of never getting back to the
Treasury benches. lie did not know what a
terrible thing a mob meeting was. However, it
Itood on record in the pages of The Argu8 that
the hon. member procla.imed the American system
of free selection before sllrvey as the beau ideal of
colonization. Then why should the hone member
now reject the calm and reasonable proposition put forward by the member for Rod·
ney? He (Mr. Don) might, perhaps, be permitted
doubt the statement that 4,000,000 acres
would be open for selection before the close of the
present year. He had heard some g-entlemen
connected with the Survey Department laugh the
idea to scorn as a practical impossibility, and deolare the notion of this quantIty of agricultural
land, picked out for the purpose, being thrown
open for selection in the time stated, as "a
mookery. a ddusion, and a snare." He questioned whether the 4,000,000 of agricultural acres
would not degenerate into a mass of heath and
IClub. .But supposing all that the Minister of
Lands had said should be realized, he considered
tha.t for the hone member to pretend that bis
opinions were unaltered, and to throw out
alun against one who had never been
afraid to declare his opinions, was something more than human patienoe could bear.
The hone member for Villiers and lIeytesbury
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might sit and vote as he pleased now; but the
country should kuow that he was doing iO in
direct opposition to the views he had expressed
hundreds and hundreds of times, when sittbg on
Opposition benches. That hone member would
never now attain that high position in the coantry
which mij/,ht have been his had he not betrayed
and forsaken his cause. (A laugh.)
Mr. GR! Y did not think it well to taunt the
hone member for CoIling wood with any
change of opinions, for surely the expressed
desire of a public meeting of electors was
as honourable a reason for a change of opinions
as any the hon. member (Mr. Duffy) could
assign. (Ironical cheers.) The statement that
the matter in this amendment had been before
the House previously was not correct, for the
amenament he had brought forward on a previous occasion was merely designed to change the
size of the allotments from 320 acres to 640 acres,
and he had only withdrawn hiS motion upon
learning that the practice of the Survey Department was to measure off allotments of 320 acres
and no more. The provision made in the Nichol80n Land .Bill was that there should always be
3,00;),000 acres ready surveyed, but the effect had
been that, owing to difficulties in the way of the
Survey Department, not 1,000,000 acres were kept
surveyed; and he believed that, owinj( to the
large demand for laud, and the recurrence of
those difficulties, the Survey-office would still be
unable to keep the market supplied.
Mr. DUFl!'Y was sure that no hone member
less frequently brought personal questlOns before
the House than himself (hear, hear); but ha
thought the time was come-seeing that the
labour attached to the conduct of the La.nd Blll
had nearly passed out of his hands-when he
should meet, once and for all, the unfounded imputations of the hone member for Rodney and
his friends. Not merely were those imputations
unjust, but the hon. mbmber for Rodney was in
a. better pOtlition thau any other hone member of
that House to know the full extent of the injustiC3 of that which he (Vir. Gray) had implied,
permitted his frienus to imply, aud cheered them
for implying--namely, that he (Mr. Duffy)
had assented to principles which he had
formerly opposed, because he was now in
office, and then out of office. He should
proceed to show how it was that that hone
member knew well what his (Mr. Duffy's)
motives had been, and at what point his
decision had been arrived at. What were the
facts? They were these. After la.bouring for
ten months to conform the Nicbolson Land Bill
as nearly as possible to the opinions he entertained -a.~d he wished to say. parenthetically,
that what he was stating now had never been
communicated to any public audience before-he
found, at the end of his labours, that a number
of the hone members with whom he had acted,
instead of adhering to their principles, contentedly voted for a modification of them. When
he found this to be the case, he then and therenot yesterday-told the hone member for Rodney,
the hon. member for CIeswick (Mr. Frazer), and
some others, that he felt disheartened and disgwted with what had happened, and tha.t he
should not continue to act with those gentlemen
but pursue an independent course. After he had
arrived at that conclusion, the leisure of a Parlia-
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mentary recess intervened, and, during its continuance, the hon. member for Rodney and the
hone member for Creswick were good enough
more than once to come to his house, to endeavour to induce him to reconsider and withdraw
that conclusion.
Mr. GRAY.-Do you mean to say that I was
one of those - Mr. DUFFY continued to say that of course
he meant that hone member. Was he to understand that the hone member for Rodney denied
that he (Mr. Gray) and the member for Creswick
came to his (Mr. Duffy'S) house, to induce him to
reconsider and alter his decision?
Mr. GRAY would wait for the hone member to
develop his statement, for at present his (Mr.
Gray's) memory was not only a blank, but his
mind was in a state of utter surprise. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. DUFFY would affirm that the hone
member for Creswick and the hone member for
Rodney came more than once to his house to induce him to alter his determination. He was not
impu ingto those gentlemen any impropriety, but
was only seeking to bring t.he committee to the
conclusion that he then and there, after the pro·
ceedings of those with whom he had previously
acted, had felt it to be his duty to take his own
course for the future.
His impression was
moreover, that the hone member for Collingwood
(Mr. Berry), who had then caught his eye, and
who, not then a member, had come to the house
on some business connected with that Land Bill,
also talk ed with him on the subject of that decision.
(Mr. Berry-Did not recollect the circumstance.)
Mr. Duffy was not sure of this, however, and would
be oJ,len to correction on the subject. To proceed.
HaVIng come to the conclusion that, after the h!>n.
members with whom he had battled in behalf of
certain principles, who had affirmed over and
over again that they never would consent to any
compromise, had consented to a compromise, he
felt convInced thll.t, as far as they were concerned,
all hope of ca-rrying out those principles had
actually vanished, those hone members not
having, however small in number, persisted
in the course in which they had started,
No language could convey thIS conclusion more
plainly than that he had used to the hone member
for Rodney, on the occasion of those interviews
in his (Mr. Duffy's) own house. So much for
that s'age of the business. The question then
arose, how was the land question to be s6ttledhow 11'1108 the settlement of the people on the lal d
to be attained under the Nichol!:!on Land Act?
He saw clearly that it was out of the question to
carry the necessary amendment into law ,lethon.
members particularly remember those words, U into
law"-wilhout such a combination of parties as
he now saw on his own side of the House. Be
believed it to be utterly impo8~ible for any single
party in the House or country to do anything for
the aivancement of this question, and that
nothing short of the combitiation now supporting
the Govemment would be of any use. (Hear, hear.)
He would say more. When he felt it to be his duty
to enter into arrangements with respect to the
basis of the Land Bill now before the House, he
would ask any candid man, or any of his colleagues, il, in making . those arrangements,
everyone of those colleagues had not to
yield as much as he had? (Hear, hear.)
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The present Land Bill was the compromise which
expressed the point of their agreement, and no
one had to give up lESS than he (Mr. Duffy) had.
When the bill was first brought in he had annouuced it to be a compromise, but it was a compromise which he expected to carry into
law, and which would be carried into law.
(Cheers.) That bill represented the utmost which
seemed to him could be practically made law.
He had done his best to make it law, and he
believed it would be law, and, moreover, a boon
to the country of immeasurable extent. (Cheers.)
A few month's expenence would, he was firmly
persuaded, test this, and find a large number of
persoos gladly and rapidly makinJr happy homes
fi>r themselves under that law. (Cheers.) As to
the other portion of the charges against him, that
of making concessions to the pa~toral interest,
any candid man prepared to say what was in his
mind would allow that it would be impossible to
provide a settlement of the question and negative
that interest. The two interests had to combine
or nothing could be done. Apart from that con8ideration, it must be manifest to every thinking mind
that as the popUlation of the country did not increase
to the extent which was expected within the last
fewyears.-that as there was not such a population
in the country as could occupy usefully for the
purposes of setting the immense territory at the
disposal of the colony,-no man fairly considering
the subject could deny that the Land Bill did
fVhat was best for the permanent welfare of the
country, At all events he had now stated on what
grounds he had come to his present conclusions.
It was the first time he bad done so, though
many times he had listened, half in indIfference,
and sometimes with sOJIlething like contempt, to
charges made against himself. On no occasion,
however, had he obtruded personal considerations; but sometimes occasions arOSE! when it was
proper for public men to state on what grounds
they had arrived at important conclusions. Suoh
an occasion had arisen; he had stated those
grounds; and having done that, he should net
obtrude them again. (Cheers.)
Mr. GRAY said that when the hone member
for Villiers and Heytesbury stated that he had
asserted to himself and other hone members his
intention of no longer co-operating with the hon.
members with whom he had acted previously, he
(Mr. Gray) should not desire to tie him down
closely to any definite statement, nor make him
appear to have made an intentional mistake; but
if that hone member stated that immediately
after the tbird reading of the Land Bill-Mr. DUFFY.-! said in the Parliamentary
recess immediately afterwards.
Mr. GRAY continued to say that if the hone
Commissioner of Lands meant to say that immediately after the Land Bill had passed he had
announced his intention of abandoning his party.
his memory played him altogether false. All
that he had expressed was a general sense of
disappointment. Besides, it was not consistent
with the course of public events that the hOD.
member should bave done so. Only a few weeks
before the Land Bill became law the goverDment
of the country had actually been placed in hishande.
and it was only because he wanted tlhe courall8
to wait the coor se of events, and accept the
refusal of the Governor to dissolve the House,
that he bad lost the opportunity of taking office
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with such a majority as no Government ever had
in this country. The hon. member had always
professed to be one who would wlloit for
the time when his principles should have
ripened
throughout the
country,
and
it was quite inconsistent with such a position
that he should turn round at once and abandon
the party with whom he had been acting. It was
impossible, therefore, that he (Mr. Gray) and
others should have waited on the hon. member
and ask him to withdraw from a decision they
never knew he had arrived at. Perhaps it might
be hanging on the hon. member's mind that on a
subsequent occasion, when a Ministry was formed
!!pon the nomination of the hon. member for
Kilmore, that hon. member had put a veto upon
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbu.ry,
saying, ,. He shall not be a member of the
Ministry." Then that hon. member had profeS8ed deep and unreasonable disappointment at
the defection of his friends. That disappoint·
ment was unreasonable because it was well known
on what terms that hon. meruber stood with the
hon. member for Kilmore, without whose support
the new Cabinet could not have lasted an hour.
Mr. O'SHANASSY rose to a point of order.
The discuS8ion had gone entirely from the clause
before the House, and the hon. member for
&dney was going back to a statement which
he had made several times before. and which
had not the smallest foundation in fact.
He (Mr. O'Shanassy) would state again,
clearly, that at the time alluded to, be·
fore fnendly relations had been established between himself and the hon. member for Villiers
and Heytesbury, he had never made such a con·
dition as that stated, and. this assertion would be
confirmed by many other hon. members who were
as famihar with the circumstances of the case as
himself. He had never imposed any veto nor
condition in respect to the hon. member for
Villiers and I1eytesbury, and he should be
ashamed of himself if he had done anything of the
kind. (Cheers.)
Mr. GRAY said the hon. member for Kilmore
had at all events threatened to withdraw his
support.
Mr. O'SHANASSY. - Is the hOD. member
staLing what is in his own knowledge?
Mr. GRAY was repeating what he had heard
in that House. He contended that the hon.
member for Kilmore had by a threat of the with·
drawal of his support prevented the appointment
of the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
to a seat in the Heales Cabinet.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y would repeat what he had
said before. The hon. member for West Gee·
long (Mr. Brooke) had, when in the company
of himself and Mr. Ebden, asked what was their
opinion of Mr. Duffy. Mr. Ebden answered
first, anti when his (Mr. O'ShanaS8y's) turn came
to speak. he said what he now repeated, and it
was the exact truth. The words were, .. Of course.
you know very well that Mr. Duffy and myself are
not friends, but as far as the law of charity will
permit me, I will be no hindrance to any man
advancing nis position in this country."
Mr. GRAY was content to leave the matter in
th~ recollection of those gentlemen who were
members of the House at the time. Under the
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circumstances to which he had referred, it was
quite possible that a few 2'entle remonstrances
towards the hon. member for ViIliers and Heytesbury might have fallen from him (Mr. Gray) and
other members ofthe party. but they were merely
the remonstrances of those who desired that the
hon. member should still act as their leader.
They certainly wished to see him take the same
dignified course as Mr. Ebden and the hon. member for Kilmore; but he did not chose to do so.
By not doing so he made a grievous mistake. And it was also a great misfortune; because if the country bad had the
benefit of the talents of the hon. member. of his
great earnestness. and of the friends who would
have rallied at his call. he might have carried all
that he desired to carry in reference to the Land
Bill and other measures. But the hon. member
hllod chosen to do otherwise, and. for reasons
which were not worthy of him, to throw himself
into the arms of the opposite party, and had given
himself over to principles which were the very
reverse of those he had advocated when on that
(the Opposition) side of the House. The
reasons why the hon. member for Collingwood
had acted differently from what he had stated
to his constituents were at least as creditable as those which the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury had given for his conduct. He (Mr. Gray) did not wish to dwell
longer upon the subject, but he must say that
he thought Mr. Duffy had lost a great opportunity of carrying out the principles which he
had formerly professed, and that if he had
taken the stand which he ought to have done,
he would not now have been playing a secondary
part-not only to the Chief Secretary, but to
the whole party with whom he was co-operating.
He had, however, been forced
He had abandoned
into a compromise.
his former principles, and he was now
placed in a position which he ought not to ocoupy,
and which his former friends and the countrywho were once disposed to hail him and be proud
of him-could not see him occupy with any other
feelings than those of grief. not unmingled with
a considerable sense of indignadon. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. D'UFFY asked the hon. memherfor Creswick to say whether or not he could bear out the
statement which he (Mr. Dufty) had made?
Mr. FRAZER said that conversations had
ta.ken place between the hon. member f01
Villiers and Heytesbury, but they were of a
friendly nature, and to a great extent private;
and he was not aware that they took place in
company with the hon. member for Rodney. He
remembered when the division occurred on the
question as to whether the House should agree
with the amendments of the Legislative Council,
and seven members, himself amongst the number, votfld against the motion. The laon. member
for Villiers and Heytesbury complained bitterly
at that time that the liberal members had
not adhered to their principles; and from subsequent conversations which he (Mr. Frazer) had
had with him. he believed that it was the intention
of the hon. member to act independently, and
not to adhere to the party. He believed the hon.
member's resolution took a more decided course
after the defeat of the NlOholson AdminiBtral.iun.
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He (Mr. Frazer) was not in town when that
defea.c took place; but, in common with others,
he was much surprised that the member for Villiers
and Heytesbury was not one of the succeeding
Minis"Y' After that Ministry was formed he
asked Mr. Gray the reason why Mr. Duffy was
not a member of it, and he received an answer
to the same effect &8 the statements which the
hone member for Rodney had made that evening.
From that time, he ne vel' expected that the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury would continue to act with the party with whom he had
previously acted, especially as some of the memo
bers of the new Ministry, who had been his
former colleagues, raised more objection to him
than some who at that time were his op·
ponents. Although, however, he understood
the hone member to object to acting with
those with whom he had formerly acted,
he never understood that he intended to
go over to the opposite side, and ohange the
opinions which he had previously held. He cer·
tainly thought the hone member would not have
changed his opinions; and from the hon. memo
ber's views on the land question l he expected that
the measure which had been mtroduced by the
present Government would be more liberal than
it was. (Hear. hear.) He must conclude by
stating that the conversations which he had with
the member for Villiers and lleytesbury were of
a private character, and were not intended to
come before the House.
Mr. HOOD rose to make some remarks,
when
The CHAIRMAN said that. after the explana·
tions which had been made. he hoped the committee would not consent to any further lime
being occupied with this personal matter.
Mr. HOOD only wished to observe that the
conversation which the hon. member for Vil·
liers had alluded to took place in his (Mr.
Hood's) presence, and in the presence of 1Ur.
Gray, in Mr. Duffy's own house, on a Sunday
afternoon. The hon. member (Mr. Gray) would
recollect that Mr. Duffy asked them to stay to
dinner. and that Mr. Gray would not do so.
because he had to go to South Yarra.
Mr. L. L. SMITH rose to order. He protested
auinst private conversations at the dinner· table
being repeated in that House.

IIr. Anderson

- Aspinall
- Bennett
- B 'odribb

- Cohen
- Cumminl
- Duffy
Dr. Evanl
Mr. Fraucls
- Bsines
- H,)od

NOli.
Jrlr. HOlrard
- Irelar d

- Johnaton
- Kirk
- Levi

-

Loader
M'Culloch

Dr. If.ckay

Mr. M'lIshon
- M'OaDD
- M'Donald

Jrlr Molliaon

- JHcho)lon

-

O'Orady
O'Sban&UJ
Reid
Riddell
Smftb, 1. r.

-

Tucker
Wood.

- 8nodiTAII8

Mr. GRAY moved the following new clause. to
follow the 66th clause :.. Until one· fourth of any agricultural area
shall have been ~dected as hereinbefore mentioned. it shall be lawful for the Board of Land
and Works. upon the application of any select",
or selectors of land within such area. to proclaim
for the benefit of such selector or selectors aBY
quantity of adjacent unsold land. not exceeding
three times the quantity of the selected land, u a
common for such selectors, or for the exclusive
use of such selector or selectors. to use for pastoral purposes only; provided that such land
shall be equally open for selection as any other
unsold lands in such area; and provided. also,
that w"hen a fourth of the said a.rea has been
selected such land sha.ll merge and form a part of
the general common of the area."
Mr. BERRY was of opinion that the clame
should not be adopted without discussion, since it
was of a most important nature. It appeared to
him. howeVfr. that it would be impossible to
get the Government to accede to the clanse,
because it was impossible to get anything from
the tyrannical majority who sat upstairs in the
refreshment· room waitlllg for the division-bell to
ring. when they came down to vote as they had
been instructed elsewhere.
Mr. IRELAND rose to a point of order. and
asked whether it was competent for any hone
member to impute motives in that manner.
Mr. LALOR stated that the hone member was
certainly Dot in order.
Mr. BERRY was proceeding in a similar strain.
when
Mr. IRELAND again rose to order, and stated
that the hone member was persisting in his defiance of order.
Mr. BERRY was doing nothing of the kind
but he had good reason for the remark he haJ
ma.de, and that on the authority of hon. members
Mr. Gray denied the accuracy of Mr. Hood's themselves. ('f Name. name.") Why. the member for Ballarat West had told his constituents
statement.
The committee then divided on the clause, the other day. that he was lold if he did not vote
in " a certain way. the banks would do something
with the following result :or other." And he did vote in that way. He beAY98
24
lieved tha.t, the clause was absolutely necessary.
Noes
32
Mr. IRELAN D pointed out that lhere was DO
necessity whatever for the clause.
Majority against the clause
8
Mr. DUFFY said that if the House really
wished to deal with the question properly. there
The following is the division· list :need be little debate; and the hon. member
AYES.
who proposed the clauBe could scarcely. he
thought, have read the proviliona of the bill,
IIr, Berry
Mr. "razer
Ifr. Bamsay
- Brooke
- GilJieg
since in it commona6"e of all kinds was already
- Riebardson
- Davies, B. O. - Gnv
- Service
amply provided for, and hon. members who chOie
- Davl1'8, J.
- llealee
- Sine)"ir
to make themselves familiar with the bill would
- DeDovau
- Smith, L. L.
-K'te
see that such was the caBe.
- Don
- It'Lenan
- Bullivan
- Edwards
Mr. SNODGRASS would also point out that
- Orkney
- Verdon
- Foot.t
- 01\"6n8
there was no necessity for the clause, and
- Woods.
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hoped that H would be rejected. Farmers them- a lion's akin and not endeavour to convinoo the
aelv8I, he said, looked upon commons as a House that he was liberal as he professed to be.
nuisance, and, besides, the squatters allowed
Mr. BNODGRABS protested against the attack
farmers to graze their cattle over their runs.
of the member for Williamatown on the member
Mr. 8ULLIV AN could not let such. st.te· for South Grant.
ment pasa, since, aooerding to his know ledge, it
Mr. M'CANN said he should not be frightened
was unfounded in faat; nor was it the fact that by the attack. As to want of liberalism, he
the equatters permitted farmers to graze their thought he gave a liberal vote when he voted the
cattle oVet'their runs.
member for Williamstown and his colleaguea out
Mr. M'CANN said it was his intention to sup· of office. (Lau~hter.)
Mr. FRAZER suggested that the member for
port the clause, and if it was negatived. he would
Bouth Grant should keep his hberalism for his
propose another of a similar nature.
Mr. LEVEY could not Bit still and hear it said constituents (la.ughter), and recommended the
that farmers regarded commons as a nuisance. postponement of the clause.
since he was quite aware that the contrary
Mr. M'CANN expreBBed hiB willingness to
was the case. He did not, however, intend withdraw the clause.
to support the clauBe.
Mr. GRAY thought the clause would be 01
Mr. BENNETT also believed that farmers value if Mr. FooWs clause did not pass.
appreciated the benefit of commons.
The committee then divided, with the followAfter a few observations from Mr. GRAY in iDg result :reply,
Ayes
15
The question, that the olause be read a seccmd
Noos
~
time, was put and negatived.
Majority against the clause
21
MR.. M'CANN'S CLAUSE.
The division-list was as followl :Mr. M'CANN then proposed the insertion of
AYES.
the claWMI to which he had previously alluded.
and which was SImilar in effeot to the olause IIr, Denovan
Hr Blddell
Kr. Il'Cann
which had just been rejected. lie thought the - Den
- Smitb, L. L.
- II'DonaldJ
- IID()clgrau
- M'Lenln
clause he propoaed would meet the object in - Gray
- lal inn
- O'Grady
Yiew, and lie hoped hon. members would -Hood
- Bicbardlon
- 'luckv.
- Levey
.upport it.
After observations from Mr. L. L. BMITH,
NOES.
Mr. KYTE pointed out the unworkable oharac· IIr. l.nderson
IIr. Foott
Kr. "'lIabeD
ter of the clause, and the difficulty which the - 8enuett
- Francl8
- )(0111100
settler would have in communicating with the
- Berry
- Frazer
- Slcbolaon
- Brodrlbb,K B - GiIlles
- O'ibao&l.y
Iquatter.
•
- Halnes
- Bam~a1
Mr. 114 'LELLAN expressed his fears thaG the - Broolre
Ooheo
Healea
- Retd
clause would do little towards settling the com·
- Bow.rd
- Ilervice
monage difficulty. Nevertheless, if pressed to a -- CummlnR
Davies, B G. - Ireland
- Binelaif
division, he ahould support it.
- Davies, J.
- J ~boBtoo
- Smith, J. r.
- Kyte
- Verdoll
Mr. O'8HANA8SY called attention to the fact - Duffy
- M'Cullooh
- Wood
that, under the bill, land and not stock would be - Edwardl
Dr. Macllay
- Woods.
asaessed. And this being so, unless provision Dr. Bvaos
eould be made for an allowance on aocount of the
MR. GRAy'S CLAUSES.
grass consumed in the manner proposed by the
Mr. GRAY proposed a new olause. providing
clause, an injustice would be done to the that the managers of commons of farmers' com~uatter.
mons might permit the commoners to pasture
After observations from Mr. ~NODGR.4.SS and sheep thereon, and, if they thought fit, set apad
Mr. RAMSAY,
a specia.l portion of the oommons in which sheep
Mr. DUFFY said (in answer to a question might be depastured.
from the last named gentleman) he believed the
The second reading of the clause having been
averalle extent of the agricultural area.s would be agreed to,
about 30,000 acres.
Mr. DUFFY asked those hon. members practiMr. VERDON submitted that it was exceed- cally acquainted with the subject to say if the
ingly inconvenient to entertain a c1au~e of which clause was workable?
Mr. BNODGRABS expressed an opiniou that
no previon8 notice had been given. He believed
the clause had been proposed simply to take the tLe claulle would be a great boon.
Mr. RICUARDSO~ agreed that the clause
wind out of the sails of the member for West
GeelonjI (Mr. Foott). who had a clause of a better would be a boon, if the introduction of sheep on
chr.racter on the paper. He had much plea!!ure the commons was optional.
Mr. CUl1MINS was also iD favour of the
in votinl/: against anything which the member for
Bouth Grant (Mr. M'Cann) proposed, becauFe proposition, so long as the sheep were allowed
that hou. memher. since he had been in the on a portion of the common only. He attriHonae, had endfavoured to make hon. members buted the lack of revenue from the commons to
believe that he was ac"uated by liberal principles, th 3 absence of such regulations as these.
and Jet his vo'e8 showed that he had alwaya
Mr. TUCKER was sure that, unless the porlOught to put those principles in the shade. tion of the common appropriated to sheep were
The member for Soutb: Grant should recollect fenced off, the clause would do the greatest
tbe story of a certain animal, who thought he injury.
Mr. M'DONALD was afraid that the clause
could deceive certain other animals by putting on
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would do great harm il sheep were allowed on
farmers' oommons, though it might do well to
admit them on town and gold·fields' commons.
Mr. M'CANN was of opinion that so long as
the in'roduction of sheep was optional, the clause
might be useful.
The clause was then carried.
Mr. GRAY next prop08ed a new clause, providing that all lands, except landR situate in
towns and the immediate vicinity of toWDs,
when once offered at auction, should thenceforth
ba open for selection at the upset price, or fiuoh
higher price as was offered at the auction.
Mr. DUFFY said he had a.n amendment to
propose.
.
Mr. SERVICE moved that the Chairman report
progress. The hour was late, and he was afraid
that business would be called on in his absence to
which he would like to object.
Mr. DUFFY promised that no Government
business except the Land Bill should be proceeded with, and that he would object to all
other business beinlZ discussed.
Mr. SERVICE wit.hdrew his motion.
Mr. HEALES moved that the ChairmlloD report
progress, as the hour was 80 late.
Mr. EDWARDS hoped the hon. CommiRsioner
of Lands would withdraw his promise of objecting
to all motions on the paper, as there were many
matters which might be easUy settled wHhout
discussion.
Mr. DUFFY objected to private business being
introduced at a late hour on Government
nigllts•
Mr. SERVICE said the hone member for Nor·
manby would protect the motion in which be
(Mr. Service) was interested, and he would release the hone Commissioner of Lands from his
promise.
The motion for reporting progress was then put
and negatived.
Mr. FRANCIS rosa to speak in respeot to the
proposed new clause.
Mr. GRAY explained that he had withdrawn
it while the hone Commi88ioner of Lands was
preparing his amendment.
MR. I!'OOTT'S CLAUSE.

the notice published in the Gowrnment (}aut".
dated the 16th of May, 1861, is contained within
any allotment of land already surveyed by the
Government, if only one such licence or certificate has been granted or issued upon snch surveyed allotment, such licensee or holder of certificate shall be entitled to purchase the whole
allctment; and where two or more such licenoea
or certificates have been granted or issued in reppect to any surveyed allotment as aforesaid, such
allotment shall be as nearly as practicable equally
sabdivided in such mann9r, that each licensee or
holder of certificate shall be entitled tolUlchase
the subdivision colltaining the land hel by him
under such licence or certificate; but wliere a
licence or certificate, as aforesaid, has been
granted or issued in respect to any unsurveyed
lands, if the Board of Land and Works consent
thereto, the licensee or holder of certificate of
such llloDd shall be entitled to purohase any adjacent unoccupied Crown land; J;rovided that every
such purchase shall be made upon the same
terms and in the same manner as is directed in
the last preceding section of this act in respect
to licensees or holders of certificates under the
notice, as aforesaid, of the said 16th day of May;
and provided, also, that no such licensee or holder
of a certilicate shall select in respect to such
licence or certificate more than one hundred
an:! t:igh y acres."
Mr. DUFFY said that some of the occupation
licences were taken up in Buch places as Ball..
rat, and if the extenSIOn proposed by the clause
were permitted at those places, the supply
water and fuel would be seriously interfered
with. The hone member, however, had agreed to
modify the clause so as to give a discretionary
power to the Board o..,ands and Survey, and, aa
long as he (Mr. Duffy) wasatthehead of the bow,
he would take care that, in any district in which
the occupation licences existedl this clause would
not come into £ffect. without his visiting the distnct, and jUdging fully of the matter. He would
not consent to a continuation of tbe licences
where they would ma.terially interfere with the
supply of water and fuel; but where they exi8ted
in what was about to be proclaimed aD agrieultoral alea there could be no practical difficulty,
and no impropriety in permit iog an extenaion of
them. He Wall therefore prepared to accept the
clause with such modifications as he had suggested, and which Mr. Fruer had consented to
make.
The clause was then agreed to,to follow clause 28.

o'

Mr. FOOTT then proposed a clause, to the
efl'd( & that no licences be granted for pastoral
purl Olles in agricultural areas extending to wil hin
a ode of purchased land. He urged that the
provision would be an equitable one, both to the
settler and the squatter.
Mr. IRELAN D thought that by the clause,
POSTPONED CLAUSBS.
which provided that where one eighth of an agri.
Mr. DUFFY would now take "he clause which
cultural area wu taken up the remainder would stood
99th on the bill, but which had been postbe declared commonage, ample provision was
for t.he message from His Excellency.
made to meet the object which the hon. member poned
The
clause was then read, and agreed to..
had in view.
Mr. GRA Y would now move that the Chairman
Mr. FRANCIS also opposed the clause. He report
progreFS.
nid the practical eirec' of it ml2ht be, that a
Mr. SNODGRABS would move a Dew clause
man taking a minimum area of twenty acres
all follow8 :-" That all land within three miles
could monopolise 2,560 acres of land if he choee railways, watercourses, lakes, &c., or wi,hin
to do 80.
balf a mile of purchased land, should be deAfter some remarks from Mr. RAMBAY,
clared special lands."
The clause was negatived without a division.
Mr. GRAY thought the clause was of too muoh
importance to be passed hastily, and therefore he
Ma. J'RAZER'S CLAUSE.
hoped the House would assent to report progress.
Mr. FRAZER proposed the following clanse :Mr. DUFFY would point out that the clause
.. When any llloDd occupied under lIoDy licen<:. must be re-caat in language before it could be
or certiticate issued or granted in accordance with admitted ; and he would suggest that, in re-
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casting it, the distance from railways, &0., should
"two instead of three miles, while from purchased land the dIstance should not be greater than
half a mile. The amendment, he mi~ht add,
would come better after the third reading.
Mr. SNODGRASS would accept the suggestion, and withdraw the clause.
After some observations from Mr. BBRRY,
The question that progress be reported was
put and negatived.
On the motion of Mr. DUFFY, the preamble
was then read. and agreed to.
Mr. DUFFY moved that the Chairman report
the bill with amendments.
Mr. G RA Y moved that progress be reported.
After some observations from Mr. BERRY,
Mr. DUFFY said he would put it to the Chair·
man whether he could put the amendment after
the bill had been finished and a motion made
that it be reported with amendments.
The CHAIRMAN ruled that, until the ques·
tion of reporting the bill to the House was
carried, it was in order to submit a motion for
reporting progress.
Aftet some further discussion, the propoRition
for reporting progress was withdrawn, and the
motion for reporting the bill was allreed to.
The House resumed, and the bill was reported
accordingly.
Mr. DUFFY moved that the bill be recommitted, with the view of taking into consideration certain amendments, of which he had given
notice, and two clauses to provide for assisted
immigration.
Mr. GRAY asked whether it would be com·
petent for him to bring forward an amendment?
Mr. WOOD observed ~at the hon. member
could do !l0 on the third r.ding.
Mr. BERRY objected to proceeding further
at so late an hour.
Mr. DUFFY said the amendments, which
were printed, were chiefly technical, and were
adopted by him at the instance of several hon.
members on the Opposition side of the House.
They could be disposed of in ten minutes. The
two clauses relating to immigration he did not
propose taking until the following day.
Mr. BERRY moved the adjournment of debate.
Mr. GILLIES seconded the motion.
The House divided, when there appearedAyes ...
...
..,
...
... 7
Noes
18

(SfiSSION
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Mr. EDWARDS moved that the debate be
now adjourned.
Mr. DUFFY said, rather than consent to the
practice of a few persons, where no principle was
at stake, overruling the decision of the Bouse, he
would sit there for a week. He considered that
no worse example could be set to the House or the
country than for a number of persons, with no
reason, or attempt at reason. to be allowed to
impede the progress of business.
Mr. SULLIVAN submitted that. as no principle was involved, and as the amendments were
merely formal, the Government were not justified
in keeping hon. members at so late an hour. He
should, therefore, use all the means in his power
to prevent any further progress.
Mr. IRELAND put it to the good sense of the
six or seven gentlemen who were the Opposition
on this occasion not to obstruct business anJ
further.
Mr. EDWARDS had understood that if the
bill were recommitted now it could not be recommitted again.
Mr. DUFFY.-That is quite a mistake.
The SPEAKER explained that it was now proposed to recommit the bill for a special purpose.
It could be recommitted again for any other
specific purpose.
Mr. GRAY said the only chance which private
members ha.d of proposing their amendments was
in opposing the present motion. If the motion
were postponed, the Government amendments
being merely formal could be passed in a few
minutes, whtle time would be given for private
members to prepare such amendments as they
desired to introuuce.
Mr. DUFFY said that private members were
not in the least obstructed. They could subsequently either move the recommittal of tbe bill,
or move any amendments they had ready after the
third reading. The object of the motion was to
remove all impt'dlments in the way of consideration of the immigration clauses on the following
day.
In answer to Mr. RICHARDSON,
Mr. DUFFY said that the Government would
most decidedly object to a general recommittal of
the bill, that the whole question might be raked
up. If, however, amendments not involving
que8tions of large importance, and for which any
reasonable necessity could be shown, were prepared aDd printed, the Government would noli
object to a recommittal for their consideration.
Mr. RICHARD80N said he was quite satisMajority for the Government ... 11
fied.
AYES.
Mr. BERRY contended that the amendments
IIr. Berry
M.-. Foott
Kr. Sulllvan.
proposed comprised important alterations.
- Denovan
-Glllitl'l
Mr. DUFFY sa.id that, if when the amend- Bdwards
- Rawoy
ments were being read any two hon. members
NOES.
declared that they contained new matter, the
Ifr. Andfnon
Hr. Ireland
Hr. Holll,on
Government
would consent to an adjournment.
- Bennetli
- J obnBton
- O'Sbanus,
Mr. BERRY said that his objection to con- OumlDlnl
- LfVey
- RicbardSOD
tinuing was an objection to late sitting8 alto- Duffy
- II'MahoD
- Riddell
- Balnea
- JI'Oann
- Tucll er
gether. 'i'he Government had already been the
- Hor d
- M'Donald
- Wood
cause of several late sittings.
Mr. EDWARDS moved that the House do
Mr. DUFFY.-Not one. (Hear, hear.)
now adjourn.
Mr. BERRY was, at all events, satisfied that
The House divided, and the numbers wer8there had been late sittings, and he had a decided
Ayes
7
objection to them.
Noes
19
Mr. DUFFY read over and describedtbe various
amendments seriatim; and asked ir there could bea
Majority for Government...
12
difference in opinion upon them?
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Mr. RAM8AY said that, however familiar the
hone President of the Board of Land and Works
might be with the amendments, he (Mr. Ramsay)
was not. Hon. members were ri~ht in opposing
the motion.
Mr. LALOR thought that hon. members' objections to the consideration of these amendments might be dissipated by the knowledge that
the whole of the details of the question would
come up again when the resolutions passed in
committee were reported. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. G ILLIES still thought it would be rar
better to take the discussion on the following
day. Be believed that the practice in the House
of Commons was, when a minority strongly
pressed for an adjournment. for the majority to
give way. The President of the Board of Land
and Works seemed determined to stand upon his
dignity; but he (Mr. Oillies) thought the hon.
member would act wiser by consenting to the
wi8bes of the minori y.
Mr. IRELAND hoped the progress of business
would not be delayed any longer.
After some remarks from Mr. GRAY,
The House divided on the motion for adjourn
ment, with the following result :Ayes
... 7
Noes
... 21
M&jority against the adjournment 14
The question that the bill be recommitted, was
then put and agreed to.
The HOWle having gone into committee.
Mr. DUFFY proposed several amendments,
the object of which was. to carry out various suggestions accepted by the Government in the progress of the debate.
These amendments were agreed to.
One or two other unimportant amendments
were also proposed.
On clause 12. which provides tbat tbe Governor
in Council shall proclaim all lands within anyagricultural area open for selection within one month
after the proclamation of the area,

gO!

Mr. GRA.Y suggested that three months shonld
be inserted for one month. This time, he explained. would be optional.
Mr. DUFFY accepted the amendment, and it
was agreed to.
On the motion of Mr. DUFFY, clause 19 was
omitted. a more carefully prepared clause having
been inserted.
Mr. DUFFY moved that the Chairman report
progress, and he would state that the immigration clauses would be taken at the sitting that
afternoon.
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and the
House resumed.
REPORT OF THE JOINT LIBRARY COM1rUTl'BL

Mr. EDWARDS moved11 That the first report from the Library Committee be now taken into consideration, and
tbereupon to move,-That a copy of the Votel
and Proceeding8. and other printed papers laid
on the table of the Legislative Assembly, be issued to mechanics' institutes and reading-room••
on application to the clerk of the Assembly!.~e
applicant to state some place or person in Melbourne where, or with whom, the papers may be
left."
The motion was seconded and adopted.
THE REV. JOHN O'CONNELL'S~PETITION.

Mr. MOLLISON moved11 That the petition presented on the 27th
inst•• from the Rev. John O'Conne11 and other of
the Roman Catholic residents of Hamilton, b:>
taken into consideration when the resolution of
the Committee of Supply on the education vote
is reported to the House."
The motion was seconded. and agreed to.
The remaining business on the paper was postponed, and the House adjourned, at twentythree minutes past two, until four o'clock next
day.

SEVENTY-FIFTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock. and read the usual
prayer.
PAPERS.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table, pursuant
to an order of the Council, copies of the corres·
p~ndence between the Government and the
National Board relative to the educational vote.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.

The House was then called. Mr. Black was
the only absent~. It was stated that that ~eDtle
man was detained by .. urgent private aft"alrB."
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the absence
of Mr. Black was excused.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL. in moving the second reading of this bill, said the object of the measure
was to reduce the gold export duty from 28. 6d.

per ounce to 28. on the lat of J uIy. and to l&. 6d.
on the lat of January next. The feeling was
entertained by!many hon. members, and participated in by himself, that the gold export duty
was a just and equitable impost.-it waa not a
tax, but a royalty on the gold obtained from the
mine. Had the bill contemplated the abolition
of the duty, he should not have brought forward
the measure. It contemplated, as he had stated.
only a reduction. The present Ministry... when
they took office, announced, as part or their
policy, the reduction of the gold expon duty.
That policy had been agreed to by the other
bran oh of the Legi81ature and he hoped it would
be assented to by this liouse. If tbat auent
were withheld, the Government wonId be placed
in a very embarrassing position. It had been
asserted that the Government included the reduotion of the gold-duty in their policy, becanse
they knew that it would not be agreed to by this
House. This he oonfidently denied; aDd he would
remind the Houae that they had alreadY asaenkd
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le) moh an alteration in the tari1f as would auJ!PlY
any deftoiency that this measure might OC0a810n.
Be was the last perlOn to stand forward and
attempt to coerce or delude the House, but he
felt he should not be acting honesUy if he
did not submit to the conSideration of hon.
members what would be the result of
~eir
refusal to pass the bill. He sincerely
hoped that hon. members would recognize the
policy which the Government had placed before
\he country, and which had been accepted by the
other House, and a,lree to the second reading of
the bill.
Mr. FAWKNER found himself placed in a
very unpleasant position. He conaidered the
dut.y one of the most legitimate imposts that
oontd be enforced, and yet. he was not disposed,
by opposing the bill, to throw the country into an
unpleasant position. (Hear, hear.) Some months
back, certa~n men, whom he desIgnated at the
time as "a 10w-cl8.8s Ministry." were appointed
to conduct lhe affairs of the country; and tbose
men went very near to ruin this impor t an1. and
rising colony, and every man of capital
and credit in it, in order merely that the
C4nailk might ride over the heads of men of
taste, spirit, property, and capabJity. With the
view to prevent the recurrence of such a state of
things, he would support the second reading of
the bill now before the House. He W8.8 not inclined to go so far 8.8 to take a shilling off the
duty, but he thought, if they were to reduce it
aixpence, there would be nothing to complain
o. However, that W8.8 a matter to be derr.lt with
ill oommittee. He only now begged to wam hon.
members that, if they did not assent to the second
reading, they would be the means. probably. of
throwing out the Ministry, and so losing the Land
Bill.
Mr. SrRACHAN supported the motion
though he sbould like to see the duty abolished
alqether. His argument had always been that,
if they taxed gold they ou~ht to tax the other
produce of the country. He found from returns,
that the approximate area dug up by mmers, for
pnrely mining purposes, W8.8 33,000 acres, and
yet in 1861 tbe revenue from miners' rights
amounted to ,£64,000, or ,£2 an acre; and in
1860 £72,632. And this land before it was
touched by the miner W8.8 utterly worthless for
any other purpose. Now, with the exception of
6 few rich claims, the average amount which a
man obtained by raising the ~old was from 3s.
to 4s. per day. Therefore the duty was nothing
more nor 1888 than a tax on labour. He admitted
that the returns of revenue for the present year,
which had been published, showed a defioienoy ;
but it should he remembered that a large
additional duty had been imposed on wine,
and he begged to eaU attention to the
fact that a larger quantity of wine than ulual
had been bonded during the months of J anuM')'
and February. A large number of merchants
now sold their wine in bond; but the purchasers
would not allow it to remain long in bond, beoaUH, aa he believed, the interest of money W8.8
lower than the bond charges. He had no doubt
that the duty on wine bonded in January and
February woUld amount to about .£16,000, which
would be something towards the apparent de6eienoy in the revenue.
Mr. FELLOWS oonaidered that, to p .... this
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measure now, in the face of a deor88.8ing revenue
and in the face, also, of the fact that the aotual
expenditure would be much larger tban the
estimate given by the Treasurer when he made
his financial statement, would be a great absurdity. He predicted that the reduction of the
duty would be only a. prelude to its abolition.
At the same time he admttted that, if it could
be shown that by this alteration the miners
would ob:ain more money for their gold, there
would be some re8.8on for tht. proceeding. And
this, he thou~ht, proved the necessity of p8.8Sing only a temporary me8.8ure. The Tax on
Bank-notes Bill, which had p8.8sp-d tbe other
House, had been brou!tht forward only as an
experiment i and he thought this bill should be
treated in the same way.
Mr. COLE looked upon the duty as a most
righteous impost, but would be glad to see iG
entirely abolished if the deficiency in the revenue
could be made up by a regular tariff.
Mr. HULL had a 8trong feeling for the present Government, because be believed they were
doing everything ther could to maintain the
honour and safety 0 the country. He should
bitterly regret throwing office into the hands of
men who, judging by their acts, were quite
ready to take the reins, and who were 8.8 well
qualified to hold the reins a1l he was to drive a
steam·engine. (Laughter.) At lhe same time,
he was decidedly opposed to doing away with
the duty on gold. It had been a8ked what
would this country have been without the
gold? Why the community would have been
happy and thriving, though they might h ..ve
lacked many of the luxuries which were
now around them, and which were tending
to their destructlon. (" Oh.") The amiability
of the diggers had been referred to, and it was
said that they had dug up the land; but in what
state had they left it? Why, men had fallen
into pits, and nothing more had been heard of
them. Had he been in Parliament at the time
that legislation first took place on the subject, he
should have proposed that, when a hole was dug,
provision should be made for filling it up.
(Laughter.) He W8.8 told hy IOme diggers when
visiting a gold-field recently, that it. was only
the quartz-mining companies who desired the
reduction or abolition of the gold duty;
and he W8.8 not aware of any petitioBS
on the subject being presented eitber to
this or the other branch of the Legislature.
Therefore he had no hesitation in saying
that the measure W8.8 for the benefit. not of the
gold digger, but of the great quartz mine proprietors. Again, nO'hing was said about the protection which was given to the mining community.
They had police! courts of ·mines, wardens, and
goldesCOI18; and why should the commonality be
taxed for all these things, which were for the
exclusive benefit of the digger? He considered
it a monatrous thing to take off such a duty in
the face of a statement recently made by the
Minister of Finance, that t he revenue would not
be eqllal to the estimate. Still, rather than again
become the laughi~·stock of the world, by throwing power into the hands of a Govemm6Dt sueh as
tha.t which they had lately had, he would sacrifice
his conscience to a sense of duty to his country,
and 8ubmit to the measure. Of two evib, he was
disposed to chooae the less. (Hear, hear.) At
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the Bame time, he was happy to find that the
Customs revenue for March showed an inCl'ealle
of £20,000 on the month preceding. The Caatoms revenue for February was £15,049; March,
£96,349.
Mr. A'BECKETT said he~was the first to bring
before the public, with reference to the 1I0Id dis·
coveries, the reallonableness of obtalDing a
reV'enue from the gold e:xtracted from the earth
by a royalty. The opinion which he enter~
tained ten years ago on that subject he
still held. But he would rather give up
what he felt might righteously and properly be
retained than put the Government in an em·
barrassing positIon. He was only sorry that the
Government should have been induced to bring
forward such a measure. No doubt the diggers
formed a large and important class, and it was
always a popular proceeding to reduce or repeal
wha~might be called a tax or impost. He thought,
however, that the Government had yielded nnduly to the influence which had been brought to
bear upon them in this respect, and particularly
as the measure involved the neC88lli~y for taxation, as he conceived, of a m08~ improper cb&...;
racter. He looked upon the proposed tax on
bank-notes in that light. Besides which, he con·
sidered that the reduction of sixpence per ounce
on such a valuable article as gold could not
o~raw to the advantage of the digger.
Mr. POWER considered that. when they saw
by the retnrns which had been laid before the
House, that there would be a deficiency in the
revenue of something; approaching half a million
of money. they should panse before consenting
to the reduction of any tax now in existence. The
only argument urged in favour of the measure
-and he admitted that it was one which seemed
to have great influence- was that, if they threw
out the bill, they would jeopardise the existence of
the Ministry. He thought, however, that the
Ministry ought not to be influenced bI~ any
action on the part of this House. The House
had rejected bills before without any such
result. He thought that hon. members
wanted further infonnation to guide them in the
co~rse which they should take with regard \0
thIS measure. A return for two months might
not afford a just or sufficient sample of what the
deficiency in the revenue might be during the
year; and therefore he considered it would be
better to wait until they could ascertain the
result of the quarterly returns. With that view,
he would move the adjournment of the debate for
a fortnight.
Mr. DEGRAVES seconded the proposition.
Mr. 8TRACHAN opposed any adjournment.
Mr. COLE supported the mot.ion for adjournment, and called attention to the fact that there
was a material falling off in the land revenue.
Mr. HULL also advocated adjournment.
Mr. MITCHELL declared that such an ad'ournment as that proposed would be only a little
ess embarrassment to the Government than
throwing out the bill altogether. He warned the
House to consider the position which the country
was now;n. He must ask hone members to
recollect that this bill was brought up trom the
Legislative Assembly three weeks ago; that the
second reading was put off for a week, and then
adjourned for a fortnight, in order tbat there
might be • call of the Bouse; and now they were
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asked to consent to a foftMt adjournment for ..
fortnight. Be "oldd ask hon. member. whether
that course of proceeding would be likely to
allay sUlpicion in the minds of those who were
already inclined to believe that 80me underhand
intrigue was going on between the Governmer.,
and this House, in order to throw out the bill !
Mr. FAWKNER opposed adjOurnment. It
WY imperative that they should deal promptly
with the matter, particularly as so many of the
miners were leaving this C01l11try for other places.
lIe only wished to guard against passing the
measure through the Houae with too great
velocity. CA laugh.} With regard to what Mr.
Btrachan had laid of the miner paying so much
for his land, he would observe that the hon.
member had forgotten the roada which had been
made for the miner, and the privileges of commonage which had been conferred upon him.
Mr. ROLF! objected to the adjournment.
He W&8 for abolishing the duty altoge~er. It;
was a class tax. The miners had to bear their
share of the ordinary burden. of the atate, and
at the same time they had to pay this .Deeial
duty of 28. 6J. ~r ounce on what they produced.
If this was fair, why should they not also tax
the other articles produced in the colony and
exporte~ ? He had no apprehensions as to a defiCIency 10 the revenue. At the same time if
they were in that position, he hoped the Govefnment would reduce their expenditure. The present Government had gone far beyond their predecessors. The Estimates of the last Government were Bent back, and Ministers were
requested to reduce their expenditure to
.£3,000,000, and yet the present Government
had brought down Estimates amountin« to
£3,~06.~. He did not see wby they should go
on 10 thiS ex~vagant w..y when everything was
in a depressed condition. The people were beginning to feel the burdens which were imposed
upon them. The taxation distributed among the
population amounted to £6 per head. This Wl'l
monstrous. It was high time that the Government saw to the matter.
Mr. A'BECKETT a.lso opposed adjournment.
Mr. POWER then withdrew his amendment
in deference to what appeared to be the feeling
of the H OURe.
The motion was agreed to without a division
and the bill "&I read a second time and committed pro forml1., the further consideration of
the measure in committee beiDg appoinwd foT'
Tuesday next.
MR. SERVICE'S REAL PROPERTY BILL.

This bill W&l brought up from the Legislative
Asaembly.
On the motion of Mr. COPPIN, the bill Wall
read a first time and ordered to be printed the
second reading being appointed for Tuesday ~ext.
TAX ON BANK NOTES BILL.

This bill was brought up from the Legislative
Assembly.
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the bill be read
a first time, a.nd ordered to be printed.
_he motion was agreed to without oppoeitioB,
and th9 second reading was made an order of the
day for Tuesday.
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BILLS OF 8ALB BILL.

This bill was also brought up from the Legislative Auembly.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the bill was
read a first time, and ordered to be printed, the
second reading being appointed for Tuesday.
PLEURO·PNEUMONIA IN CATTLE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

This" bilI; came up from the Legislative Assembly, but no hon. member took charge of it.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY EXEMPTION BILL.

On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the order
of the day for the second reading of this bill was
postponed until Tuesday next.
ELECroRAL ACT SUSPENSION BILL.

This bill was recommitted.
Mr. MITCHELL moved, in the last clause
relating to the publication of notices of objection,
the substitution for the words H province or electoral district," the words It division in which the
revision court shall be held."
The motion was carried without opposition,
and the clause as amended, was agreed to.
The bill was then reported to the Bouse.
On themolion of Mr. MITCHELL, the report
was adopted, and the third reading appointed for
Tuesday next.
IMPORTATION OF GUNPOWDER AND SALTPETRE.

Mt. COLE moved" That there be laid on the table of! this House
a return of the quantity of gunpowder and saltpetre imported in 1855, 1856, 1857, 1858, 1859,
1860, and 1861; the declared value of same;
country imported from."
He thought the returns would show the necessity
of Government in some way or other encour~ing
the manufacture of gunpowder in this:country.
Mr. ROBERT80N seconded the motion, which
waa carried without opposition.
ANATOMY SCHOOLS BILL.

On the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT, the order
of the day for the adop'ion of the report on this
bill was postponed until Tuesday next.
PETITIONS.

Petitions in favour Mr. Service's Real Property

Bill were presented by Mr. FA W KN E &, from

residents of Castlemaine, from 6,954 residents of
Melbourne and the neighbourhood; and by Mr.
COPPIN, from inhabitants of Colac and the
neighbour hood.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. FA WKNER gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he should move the printing of the petition from
Melbourne in favour of the Real Property Bill.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The House resolved itself into committee on
this bilL
On .claus~ I, yesting the power of appointing
and dlSmlssmg lDSpectors of sheep in the Gover.
nor in Council.
Mr. HOPE said it was 'important that these
inspectors should have a knowledge of the diseUeII of sheep and their treatment. .
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Mr. PO WE a observed that it was also necessary
for the inspectors to be gentlemen of the highest
integrity. They would be exposed to every sort
of induence when in the discharge of their duty,
and therefore they should be sufficiently paid.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 3, requiring an inspector to issue to
any owner of sheep applying for the same, upon
payment of a fee of 3d. for every sheep infected
with scab, a licence to keep the said sheEp for six
months for the purpose of cleansing the same,
the licence to be renewed for four months from
time to time on payment of 6d. for every sheep
for filst renewal, and 9d. for second renewal, the
licence, however! to be void if the licensee should
be convicted under th" act,
Mr. HERVEY expressed his opinion that the
sum named in the clause amounted to a fine.
3d. per head was .£12 10s. for every 1,000
sheep, and every practical man knew that no
extraordinary impression could be made on the
dlSease in the first six months. The squatter
would consequentl1 be a sufferer, not only from
disease among hlS stock, but from the bill.
Almost every run was well stocked, and not
one dock could be sworn to as being perfectly
clean. The bill was a copy of the South
Australian act; but the circumstances of the
two countries were totally different. At the
time the mea.sure was introduced into South
Australia that country was not half-stocked,
and even at the present day it could not be
called stocked; whereas the case was quite the
reverse in Victoria, where no run of any consequence or the slightest value had been taken up
within the last five years. It was idle to suppose
tha.t the disease could be cured in a short time.
Not only did it exist among the stock, but it
might be disseminated in every tree and bush on
a station.
Mr. FELLOWS called attention to the fact
that the 19th section provided that the act
should be in force only three years.
Mr. POWER was sorry to hear Mr. Hervey, as
a practical squatter, express himself in the
manner he had done. Formerly there was some
difficulty in curing the scab, but now the disease
could be cured in six monthB. The assertion of
the hone member that almost all the docks in the
country had the scab was not correct. At the
same time he was of opinion that the sooner the
bill was put in force the belter. He should
prefer seemg the fines double, if possible. What
position did the colony stand in with regard t(l
South Australia and New South Wales? The
price of a sheep in those coloQies was 15&., here
It was not more than 10.i. And were they to continue in this state thrl)ugh the indolence and
negligence of a party of lazy" liquatters? (Laughter.)
Mr. FA WKNER considered that every man
should have a fair chance of getting rid of the
disease, and that then the penalties should be
strictly enforced.
Mr. POWER said that the bill had been before
the country twelve months, and any man of
common sense must have been certain that it
would pass. Therefore, if a man allowed himself to liecome liable undftr the act, let him suffer
the penalty.
Mr. STRACHAN hlVl no sympathy with anyone who had scabby sheep, but there were men
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who had never had a clean sheep from the time
they started in the pursuit. The sooner a
stringent bill was passed the better.
Bome verbal amendments proposed by Mr.
FELLOWS were allowed, and the clause was then
agreed to.
On Clause 10, providing that diseased or
dressed sheep should not be removed within four
mon'hs without the authority of the inspector,
Mr. HERVEY expressed the opinion that provision should be made, as in the present Scab
Act, for keepinlil scabby sheep a certain distance
from any public road, or the disease might be
communioated to clean sheep that might be passing.
Mr. FELLOWS observed that the clause applied to the travelling, and not the graBing, of
sheep.
The olause was agreed to.
On Clause 13, declaring that a person importing infected sheep should be liable to a penalty
not exceeding £20 for every sheep, the total
penalty not to exceed .£200,
Mr. HERVEY said he thought the clause
highly injudicious. The adoption of regulations
similar to those of Queensland would be far pre·
ferable. No sheep could be landed in the colony
without inspection; and if any of them were
found infected they were at once ordered into
quarantine. He oonsidered that such a clause
would have the effeot of discouraging the importation of pure· bred sheep.
Mr. POWER maintained that the more
stringent they made a bill of this kind the better.
The measure had worked admirably for some
years in South Australia.
The clause was agreed to.
On Clause 18, providing that the act should
take effect from and afler the 1st of August
next,
Mr. SUTHERLAND suggested that the time
named should be the lilt January, 1863.
Mr. POWER considered that the clause should
remain as it stood. The sooner they got rid of
the disease the better. By the 1st of January
there would be an increase of fifty per cent. in
the number of flocks, so that the carrying out
of the 1n11 would be attended by additional
labour and expense.
Mr. FAWKNER observed that the shearing
would not be over in August.
Mr. HERVEY said, although a squatter, he
had no diseased sheep, and therefo ~e he could
speak with perfect indifference on the subject.
He considered that it would be anything but
judicious to commence dipping the sheep about
the time when the lambing season commenced.
He would also obse.rve that the bill was only a
rider on the self· interest of the squatter. Every
squatter knew that, unless he did what he could
to keep the disease under, he must go to the
wall.
Mr. POWER replied that everyone knew that
sheep were now cured much more easily than
formerly. The sheep was turned into a quant.ity of prepared liquid, through which it ran,
and got out on the other side. No injury what·
ever was done to the animal.
Mr. HOPE believed that Januarv was the
time originally named in the bill,· and that
August was chosen as a measure of compromise
by the other House. He did not think it mat-

tered much ~hen the sheep were dressed, bnt a
cure was Blore likely to be effected when the wool
was upon them because then the wool got saturated with the fiquid, and the sulphur was well
sc ttered among it. However, as the penalty of
3d. per head would amount to something considerable in some instances, he did not see that
very ~reat injury would be sustained by postponing the operation of the clause until the 1st
of November.
The hone member moved an
amendment accordingly.
'\Ir. POWER observed that hone members
seemed to show grent sympathy for men witb.
diseased stock, but appeared to have no consideration for a man whose clean stock was exposed
to disease through the faults of his neighbour.
The amendment was carried without a division,
and ~he clause, as amended, was then agreed
to.
The other clauses and the schedule were agreed
to, and the measure passed through committee.
The bill was then reported, and the consideration of the report was appointed for Wednesday
next.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes to
seven o'clock until Tuesday next.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair a.~ thirty..two
minutes past four o'clock.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. W. C. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Commissioner
of Public Works whether the LGovernment
would reconsider the rates proposed to be charged
on the railway be~ween Ballarat and Geelong?
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would ask the Government to take into consideration the progress report of the committee
in connexion with the opening of the Toads at
Anderson's, Moranding, and Carlsruhe.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that. to-morrow,
he would ask the Chief Secretary if the party of
explorers under Mr. Howitt were to be disbanded
when their present duties Wl're done, or whethl'r
they were to be employed in further exploration?
Would the Government take into consideration that the pa.rty were 800 miles towards a.ny
interior exploration; that the colony had sustained such heavy expenses in fitting out its
expeditionary corps:; and t.hat Mr. IIowitt had expre~sed his willingness to press on to Swan Riy:rI
with the confidence that he could easily accomplish the work wi h his party, 1f he had some additional stores (involving only a small outlay;
and would the Government issue orders to Mr.
Howitt to start from Cooper's Creek, and take a
due westerly course, with the view to complete
the knowledge possessed of this continent from
the boundary of the known east to the western
seaboard?
Mr. W. C. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask whether the Government intended to run Parliamentary trains at
sta:ed intervals between Melbourne and Ballarat?
Mr. HEDLEY ga.ve notice that, to· morrow, he
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would ask for a return showing the di8tricts from of the time of the House. There were also one or
which patienta bad been sent to the lunatic fl,tiY· two amendments yet to be made upon it.
Mr. WOODS asked when it would be laid upon
lum during the past three y~ar~, and. the n1:l m?e r
in each year from each dlstnct, dlstlDgUlShlDg the table?
tbose who had been p'ermanently from those
Mr. WOOD said that would depend a good deal
upon the state of publio business.
.
who had been temporarIly cured.
Hr LOADER gave notice that, on the followTHE EXPLORING EXPEDITION.
ing d;y, he would ask the Commissioner of Trade
Mr. LOADER, with the permission of the
and CustODl.8 whether he had received any corre·
"pondence with reference to the Bremen ship House, would ask tbe Chief Secretary when the
Augusta, brought under the no: ice of the House despatches received relative to the late expedition to the Gulf of Ca.rpentaria would be laid
last session?
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on the follo~. upon the table?
ing day he would ask the Treuurer why certalll
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY stated that the despatches
contractors for eradicating thistles, and whose from Walker and Landsborough's parties were
contracts were completed a.nd fulfilled last already in the hands of the Government, but those
August bad not yet been paid; and when the of Commander Norman were still in course of being
Govern~eDt intended to pay them?
copied. The first-named delE patches had been
Mr. BRODRIBB gave notice that, C?n. the already sent to the printer, and as th08e of
following day he would ask the Comml88lOner Commander Norman would soon be in the
of Lands and Survey whElthe1." he had any objec- possession of the Government, he would be
tion to cause to be printed the returns relating able to lay the whole of the despatches before the
to commons recenJy laid on the table of the House at an early date.
HOllSe?
NOTICES OF MOfIONS.

THE POLICE FORCE.

Mr. FRAZER "ave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would move that the petition presented by
Mr. Emblmg, with reference to exploration, be
printed.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on the follow·
ing day, he would move tha~ th? report of the
select committee on Mr. Hmes case be taken
into consideration on Thursday, the 10~h inst.

Mr. FRAZ ER said that, in asking the question
standing in his name on the subject of the board
of inquiry appointed to investiga.te the charge
of conRpiracy against Lwo members of the police
force, he must cldm the indulgence of the House
while he made some observations; and if any
hon. member objected to his doing so, he would
be prepared to make a motion before sitting
down. This board of inquiry had been appointed
by the Chief Secretary, and it was said that
it was done under the 17th Victoria, No.
25. B ut the only clauses in that act
which related to the su~ject were the 11th,
14th, and 15th, in which were the manner in
which a board of inquiry should be constituted,
and the charges with which such a board was competent to deal; and he contended that the
charge of "conspiracy" did not come under the
cognisance of a board such as the one appointed.
The legal interpretation of the word 11 conspiracy" showed that it was an indic~able offence,
and, taking t.hat vif'w, it could be in no way maintamed to mean either a breach of discipline or
a neglect of duty -~off<lnces with whioh only the
board was competent to deal. He sca.rcely be·
lieved that the law officers of the Crown could
have been consulted, or, if consulted, that
they could have approved of tbe appoint·
ment of this board. But, in addition tl
the lej!al interpretation of the clause under
which the board was appointed, there were other
circumstances which made the whole case look
very suspicious. In the thst place, a petition
w~ sent to the Chief Secretary, containinj! a
number of chargfs against the head of the
police force. Without asking for a board to inquire into these charges, the commifsicner
brought counter charges a~ainst the men, and a
boa.rd \\"aB at once appointed to inquire into
them, and, from the statement of the Ohief
Secretary himself, without giving these men an
opportunity of knowing what the cha.rges against
them were; and it mil!,ht have been simply for
the purpose of preventing other members of the
force from coming forward and giving evidence that two of the most intelligent members
of it had been picked out in this manner.

PERSONATION.

MI·. WOODS rose to ask the Minis/.er of Jus·
tice whether,.,l1 the persona convicied of offences
flimilar to that of Patrick Costello had been
liberated, like that individua.l? He would add,
that be had signed the petition in favour of Cos·
tello's release with the view of having those who
had been guilty of similar offences liberated at
the same time. He had especially in view the
oaae of a young man wbo wu sentenced 0
eighteen montbs' hard labour on the roads for
personation-in favour of C06tello, he thou~ht,
at North Melbourne. In that case he conSidered
the punishment excessive, Especially as tbe
crime \\"as a new one.
MT. WOOD said that, as rega.rded the person
convicted in the North Melbourne c~e, one of
the ohargt's had been of forgery, although no
doubt in reality the offence was personation. He
would not., however, be in a position to answer
the hon. member's question fully until next
Taeaday.
THE GOLD·FIELDS ACT.

Mr. 'WOODS asked tbe Minister of Justice
whether i, was the intention of the Government
to introduce any amendment of the present Gold·
fields Act this seuion ?
Mr. WOOD sa.id it was not the intention of the
Government to pass a measure of that kiLd
this session; but in all probability a bill would be
introduced and read a first time, for the sake of
having it circulated, and ascertaining the views of
hon. members about it. There was already a
gold leasing bill prepared, which would be gone
on with. The bill to amend the gold fields
acts generally was a somewhat voluminous mea
lure, and it would probably take up a good deal
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It was also stated that the tbree gentlemen composing the board were heads of
departments, not met to try the head of a de·
partment, but to try men employed under their
depArtments. It WaB also stated that the members of the board were friends of the chief commissioner, and therefore, if they had a bias at
all, it would be in that gentleman's favour_ It
had also been stated in two of the morning newspapers that inspectors of police had been goin~
• bout amongst the police, to find evidence, if
possible, to support these charges.
Mr.O'SllANASSY rose 10 a p:>int of order.
He wished to know whether it w~s to be permitted that an hon. member, while asking a
question which was plain enough in itself, should
also go on to m .. ke a long statement of such a
nature as they had been listening to? He did
not want to stop the hon. member in what he
WaB saying about the chief commissioner; but it
seemed to him in violation of the rules of the
House that such a statement should be made.
The SPEAKER stated th..t the hon. member
WaB certainly out of order; but he had stated
that if any hon. member objected, he would conclude with a motion.
Mr. SNODGRA8S 'hought, in common justice,
that the hon. member should be allowed to fini~h
bis statement, since he had gone so far unchallenged.
Mr. FRAZER had stared that if the House
objected he would conclude by putting a motion.
He WaB about to say that this spy system had
been going on-Mr. O'SHAN ASSY would again rise to order.
He contended that the hon. member could no~
be allowed to go on making oharges which he
could not sustain, and which that House WaB not
the place to refute.
The SPEAKER said that the hon. membEr
WaB decidedly out 01 order.
But, of course, he
did not think of interfering until his attention
was called to the matter.
Mr. FRAZ.ER would move that the House do
now adjourn_
The ~PEAKER said the hon. member could
not be permitted to evade the rules of the House
by such a motion. He was not in order in
making a motion simply to enable him to make
a statement which he could not otherwise make.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the hon. member
having been permitted to go so fa.r wLh hiB state:
ment, shclUld be allowed to finish it.
The BPEAKER stated that if an hon. member
insisted upon the rules of the House being maintained he WaB bound to enforce them. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. MOLLISON thou'tht the objection raised
by the member for Dalhousie was untenable. It
would not do to say that, beca.use an hon. member had been allowed to begin a statement, he
should be permitted to finish it. For himself, he
was quite prepared to have the matter discussed,
but it should be at a proper time and in a proper
manner, and when members were prepared to
disouss it fairly. It was altogether unwise, however, that Ihe subject should be discussed merely
on an eX'parte statement, and therefore he
trusted the member for Creswick w'ould not
persevere in the course he had adopted.
Mr. FRAZER laid that, in order to keep
within the rulcs of the House, he would now
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simply ask the Chief ~ec\'etary under what olause
of 17th Vict., No. 25, a board has been appointed
to investigate a charge of conspiracy preferred
against Bergeants Brown and Kelly?
Mr. O'SHANASSY would, he thought, be able
to answer the ques.ion, but it seemed to him to
swp sbort just where it ought properly to have
begun. The chief commissioner of p:>lice had
conceived himself entitled to aBk for the appointment of the board, and the application had been
granted ID accordance with the usual practice•
Nor could he see why the chief commissioner
should not have had that conceded to him which
any constable in the force had the right to claim.
The application had been made to the nnder
secretary, and the request had been granted
under the 15th section of the act; and he might
add, that under the provil!ions of the act there
was no necessity that applicatlon should be made
to the Government at all. He regarded the charge
made by the chief commissioner a~ainst the two
ser~eants aB that of conspiracy in the sense of insubordination against his authori·y, a.nd not as
that of conspiracy against himself, and therefore
it was a cilarqe with which it WaB oompetent for
the board. [The hon. member here read the sections of the act whioh jl;ave authority for the appOlDtment of the baard.] He wanted especially
to caU ,he hon. member's attention to the fact
that it was Dot necessary to apply to the Government at all for the appomtment of t.h" board.
Under that act, which was framed specially for
the purpose. insubordination could be kept down
and misconduct punished; and he could not see
what the hon. member had to complain
of. He had put the notice of a question
on the subject on tile paper, and he
should like to know for what reason h" had done
so? He seemed to be fully up in police matters ;
but he ha.d given no reason for the course he had
taken, and he did not seem to have any I!rounds
for proceeding aB he had done. (Mr. Fra8er.<I The sheriff's letter.")
The board which had
been appoinl;ed were entitled to deal with any
(:harge which could come under the act, and
if there was anything in the present case
which did not come under the act, of course they
would not inveRtigate it. Was it to be borne, thaG
if one or more member8 of the police force were
guilty of insubordination, they were not to be
punished? The hon. members had made com..
plaints which did not appear to have ~h8
least foundation; and, amo1!~t other things.
he sa.id that the sheriff, who had been
in the public service for many years. was a PJtsonal friend of the chitf commissioner, and therefore likely to be biassed in his favour. Such a
remark was, in his opiuion, wholly unjuBtifiable,
and he believed that the great majority of people
would come to the same conclusion. He did Dot
see why the application for the appointment of
the board should have been refused. Tnat was
not the time to enter into the question as rejZardtjd the polit'e force, but while he occupied his
present po!litioll he would deem it his duty to uphold the discipline of the force, without which it.
could Dot exist, and he would do his duty in this
respect without rtferenca to the opinion of BDy
hon. member. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BERRY moved t.hat the House do now
adjourn.
Mr. l\f'LELLAN s('cond"d the motion.
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Mr. FRAZER now rose to support the motion that the House adjourn; and he believed
that he would be in order in touching on the
subject of the police force while urlting reasons
why the House should adjourn. He was aware
that one detective had been at some of the officers of the House asking questions with re
ference to the committee now sitting to inquire
into the state of the poltce force. (U Shame.")
If the police force was to be perverted to
Buoh a system as that, he did not know what it
might not be perverted
at last. If that was
to be allowed, they might have the motions of
every member of the House watched in order to
find out what each member did and said. He
objected to two of the most intelligent members of the police force being fixed upon in
such a way, and no others brought up, and if this
charge were succelSsful, nl) other members of the
fOJce would dare to come forward and give evi·
dence. He was not saying anything disrespectfulof the Chief Secretary, but he believed that
he must have appointed the board, at the request
of the chief comlllissioner, without consulting the
act, or, at Itast. withouc giving due thought to
the subject. It would Dot do that two men
should be pulled up and dealt with in this way,
while other servants of the Government might
meet openly and get up whatever conspiracies
they pleased, with the objeot of having their
salaries increased or for any purpose. He
would now ask the Chief SE'cretary to appoint
another board to inquire into the conduct of the
:.}hlef commissioner. He did not say whether the
charges against him were true or not, and he had
never seen them until they were published in a
newspaper. But they were charges which must be
taken cognizance of. They were made by members of the police force, and they must be investigated. Wlth referenca to the board now appointed,
he saw that an applicatjon had been made to the
president not to publish the evidence until the
case was completed. If that was to be done, he
would reoommend that a shorthand-writer should
be sent to take down the evidence because, if the
evidence was held over, the newspapers would not
be able to publish it when the case was concluded, as it wonld be voluminous, and thus
hon. members would know nothing about it.
He suggested that the Police Committee should
investigate the cbarges which had been made
against tbe cbief commissioner of police, or
{which he would prefer} that another and an impartial board should be appointed to investigate
them. With reference to what he had said in
regard to the sheriff, he begged to state that he
had not uttered anything derogatory of the character of that gentleman. He denied that his
words could bear such a construction.
Mr. SNODGR!.SS thought the fact that Mr.
Farie and Mr. Sturt-two gentlemen whose reputation for honour and integrity s'ood as high
as any. in the colony-were members of the
board, was a sufficient guarantee that the inquiry into the conduct of the two police sergeants
would be impartially conducted; but still he
thought that, in a matter of so much importance,
it would be better if a committee were appointed
entirely independent of the Government. He
hop~ the Chief Secretary would accept this suggestlOn.
.Mr. O'SlIA~ASSY urged that the hone mem-
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ber for Creswick had not made out any real
grievance. He had said t hat two gentlemen were
unfit to be on the board because they were supposed
to be friendlY with the chief commissioner of the
police force; but he had not supported this assertion in any way. It would be impossible, however, to find gentlemen unconnected with the
Government to undertake an investigation of this
kind, as had been proved by experience. An
attempt, for instance, was made not long ago ~o
get a lay board to examine the stud of police
horses, but it was altogether unsuccessful j and,
in fact, if the suggestion of appointing gentlemen unconnected with the Govt.rnment to make
inquiries of this character were adopted, it
would be impos8ible to carry on the public business at all. There was no reason ~o doubt
tha. the investigation of the charges against the
two police sergeants would be fairly and impartially made by the gentlemen who had been
appointed for that purpose. Their integrity and
official poaition were at stake, and this wa.s a
sufficient guarantee that they would conduct their
inquiry impartially. Moreover, their report
would be open to criticism, and would ha.ve to be
confirmed by the Executive Council. The repre·
sentation which hrod been made to him (Mr.
O'dhana,ssy) was signed like a round-robin, and
£ot in the ordinary way of a memorieJ_ Surely upon
a document of that irregular character he would
not be j ustlfied in appointin~ a board to investigate
charges made against the chief commissioner of police. The petitioners had also pursued an improper
course. They had not laid a petition before
the chief commissioner, which they might
have done. They had not done so even yet,
but they had adopted the irregula.r course
which had already been referred to. They
did not ask for an inquiry into the conduct
of the chief commissioner of police, but they
made certain statements against that gentleman,
and said that the grievance of which they compla.ined was one of eight years' standing. It was
a very singular fact that no memorial had
ever previ<>usly been presented on the subject.
If the conduct of the police were fully investigated, perhaps some light might be thrown upon
an underhand design, which he believed to exist,
to disorganize the police force of the country.
The very fact that the police force had, durinsr;
the last three months, refused to accept their
pay, was an act of iusubordination. Against the
chief commissioner there was in reality no
accuser, and before the Government could order
a.ny investigation to take place into charges made
against him, it would at least be necessary that
an accuser should appear. Until there was an
accuser, he (Mr. O'Snanassy) would grant no
board of inquiry.
Mr. BRODRfBB wished to know if Mr_
Frazer stated that some members of the House
were watched by detectives?
Mr. FRAZER expla.ined that what he said wall,
that detectives had been in the House asking
one of the messengers questions about the Police
Committee.
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-What were the questions?
The question of adjournment was then negatived, and the subject dropped.
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RETURN.

Mr. DUFFY laid on the table a return in pursuance of the 24th of Victoria.
MESSA.GE FROM THE:COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER stated that he had received a
message from the Legislative Council, announcing
that the Council had agreed to the Customs Law
Amendment Bill.
ENGINE DRIVERS' REWARD FUND.

Mr. WEEKES asked the Commis8ioner of Public
Works, if the eDgineer.in-chief of railways had
at his disposal a Kum of money out of which he
might reward engine-drivers on the Victorian
tailways who had effected a saving in fuel.
Mr. JOHN8TON, in reply, said that a sum of
£300 was voted in 1861, under the head of
"premiums for engine-drivers for economy in
the con sump ion of coal and stores;" but no
part of the money had yet been drawn from the
treasury.
PETITION.

Mr. DEN 0 V AN _presented: a petition from
the teetotallers of Sandhurst, against public·
houses \;)eing open on Sundays, and it was ordered
to lie upon the table.
CROWN LANDS SALE AND OCCUPATION

BILL.
The House having gone iAto committee on the
Land Bill.
Mr. DUFFY said he proposed to ask the committee to consider the two clauses in relation to
immigra~ion. When the bill was read a second
time, he stated that the Government proposed
that the money raised by the sale of land in
agricultural districts should be expended for the
benefit of those who settled in those districts-that one-third of it should be expe~ded on the impro~ement of the districts, onethird on the maID roads, and one· third
upon assisted immigration, the nomination to
lie with the persons who were settlers. He
might inform the committee that the conditions
in relation to public works were coutained in the
District Councils Bill. which the Government had
not yet had an opportunity of submitting to the
House, in consequence of the amount of business
before it. He now moved the first of the immi.
gration clause, which was numbered 32 in the
bill.
(The clause appropriates a certain portion (onethird) of the money received each year from the
sale of aglicultural lands for the purposes of
assisted immigra'ion. the regulations for which
are to be made by the Governor in Council.)
Mr. F.RANCIS proposed. as an amendment.
in place of clause 32 and the following clause. a
clause to the effect that the money received each
year from the sale of agriculturaIlands should be
appropriated &8 follows :-Oae-quarter for the
purpose of assisted immigration to Victoria. upon
the system pursued in 1861 ; one-quarter to local
boards, in aid of the district rates; one quarter
to the consolidated revenue, in aid of the expenditure of money on roads and bridges; and the
remaining quarter for the purpose of forming a
fund, with a view to the extinguishment of the
railway loan. He noticed that in the original
32nd clause, the proportion of the revenue derived from the sale of agricultural lands which
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it was prop~d:to devote to assisted immigration
was not mentioned.
Mr• .DUFFY proposed to fill the blank up with
" one-third."
Mr. FRANCIS considered rthe amendment
which he had. suggested was an improvement,
inasmuch as it was desirable that the colony
should adopt the ordinary commercial and conservative principle of living within its means
-of living. in fact, upon its income. and
not upon its principal. It was desirable
at all events. that whenEVdr the colony parted
with a portion of its principal it should take
some means of liquidating the debt for which
that principal was pledged. He proposed
that a quarter of the proceeds of the sale
of agricultural lands should be devoted to immigration purposes. in accordance with the system
adopted in 1861; because he believed that that
system worked well, and that it would be better
than permitting ~the,;purchaser of the land. as
suggested by the Government. to receive a certain
amount of passage-warrants. Although such
a plan might prove useful in individual
cases. he believed that in the majority
of cases the owner of athe land would find the
privilege of no direct benefit to him. and consequently the passage-warrants would be turned
into a mercantile commodity. He preferred
that the proportion of money to be expended
should be vested in the local boards, be·
cause he thought by that means it would
be more likely that the money would be
fairly apportIOned, in accordance with the requirements of the different districts. The money.
however. might be expended under certain regulations to be laid down by the Government. In
distributing the revenue derived from the sale of
the agricultural lands. it was desira.ble that the
railway expenses and other antecedent expenses
'If the colony. should be taken into consideration,
and he therefore proposed that one quarter of
the money should be devoted to the extinction
of the rail way loan. In what way that should be
done-whether by the purchase of debentures! or
the investment of the money. or in any otner
way-he would leave the House to settle. in connexion with the general financial arrangements.
He thought that. as long as the House continued
to sell land without making any reservation for
paying off their obliga.tions they were not acting
upon sound principles, and unless they commenced to do so. the inevitable result would
be that they would either establish a permanent national debt. or the securities of
the colony would no longer offer any inducements for English capitalists. He would leave
his amendment to the cOD!iideration of the Government and the House, having no desire to aot
in an antagonistic or obstructive sp'irit.
Mr. 8ULLIV AN said that. while he did not
object to some of the principles contained in
the resolution. as well as some of those contained in the amendment, he was compelled
to oppose both motion and amendment.
They were very objectionable to his mind,
because their effect would be to allow the
oth( r branch of the Legislature to interfere
with some of the privileges of this House,
and. in fact. to make an innovation upon the Constitution. He did not wish it to be supposed that
he was not in favour of two branches of the Legis-
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lature; but it seemed to him that by the adoption
of either the clause or the amendment. t.he
Aesembly could not authorise an expenditure of
money for the purpose referred to without the
sanction of the other branch of the Legislature.
This would clearly be an infringement of the
privileges of the Constitution; and he thought it
would be just as reasonable that the Upper
House should have a vOIce in the passing
of the educational vote or any other
grant. While on this point, he was boand
to say that the proceedings of the Upper House
had been of such a character that the gentlemen representing what might be called the popular branch of the community would not be justified in adding anything to the power which that
House already possessed. Although the rela'ions
of the A6sembly with the Council were of a
friendly character at present, the time might
arrive when they would be of a very difftrent
character; and considerable danger might,
therefore, arise if the other branch of the
Lellislature were allowed to have any interference whatever in money votes.
lIe
had previously stated that he was in favour
of the system of assisted immigration which had
been in operation, believing that it was one of the
most useful systems which had ever been deVIsed;
but he thought the House would do well to consider how far it was wise to go further in the way
of assisted immigration. He would be glad to
Bee 10,000 people, or any other number, come to
the colony every month, provided there were any
reasonable prospect of their obtaining permanent
employment. But did any such reasonable prospect exist! In a few months, when the railway works which had been in prOil,rfSS for
the last three years were completed, a very
large number of persons would be thrown
out of employment. The yields from the gold·
fields were also falling off, and men were leaving
the colony as fast as they could under the mo"t
vague prospect of doing better somewhere else.
There therefore seemed to be no reasonable prospect of furnishing employment to immigrants;
and the probability was, that if persons were induced to come out to the colony, they would
have to wander about the streets in a state
of discontent, unable to obtain employment,
and would eventually become chargeable to
the state, or, what was very objection·
able, the state would be compelled to find
employment for them. He strongly objected
to the state finding work for immii\rants merely
for the sake of keeping them employed ; and he
appealed to the experience of hon. members
as to whether nine-tenths of the large public
works which had been carried OD during the last
three years, mainly for the purpose of employ·
ing the people, had not proved failures? If Parliament could induce self-reliant men--men of
small means, but great energy -to come herer
BUch persons would increase the wealth and
prosperit1 of the colony; but he decidedly disapproved of bringing out persons without any
chance of their obtr.ining permanent employment.
The hon. member concluded by expressing a hope
that thelrivileges of the House would be fully
protecte •
Mr. MOLLIBON could no~ apprehend the
force of the fears just expressed; for to his mind
the Upper HOUBe was only designtd as a check
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upon hasty legi81ation. and he was satisfied that
if the Assemblv strongly expressed its will the
Upper House must give way.
Mr. WOODS.-Btate aid.
Mr. MOLLIBON doubted if the Assembly had
ever really strongly expressed its will on that
questi.on, especially as it was kuown that
when the question was last discussed, some
hon. members' views iu respect to it had materially changed. Passing by the constitutional
objection, he was heartily glad of the present proposition, if its effect was only to give a character
of permanency to the policy of the colony on
cer ain questions. By letters from home and in
a variety of ways, it had become a well-known fact
that the great objection to this colony was it everchanging policy. TogiveacertainsumforimmiJlratiOI:. one year, and make it either larJ!er or smaller
in succeeding years, was a plan which had a most
unfavourable effect on the character of our polioy
i. this regard. There was another portion of the
proposition of the hon. member for Richmond to
which he would draw attention-viz., its appropriation of a portion of the land revenue to
the aid of the rates collected in the country districts. This, he contended, was the only way in
which those country districts could get jllstice, so
great was the predominance in the House of
gold-fields and towns members over the country
members. The Government said this subject
would be treated in the District Councils Bill ; but,
at all events, he hoped the plan proposed in the
ameuded clause would be adopted till the other
bill beca.me law. He hoped that the Government
would consent to adopt the clause last proposed;
and would be glad to know what sum might be
expected for immigration, supposing a quarter of
the revenue derived from the annual sales of land
were devoted to that purpose, for it was somewhat important that hon. memIJers should know
on what amount the Rouse might rely?
Mr. SERVICE bad experienced some injury
to his preconceived notions on this subject by
the fact that, wbile he understood when
tbe bill was read a second time that a
certain proportion of the whole land revenue would be devo~ed to the purpose named
in this clause, he now found that the Government only proposed to appropriate for immigration a proportion of the moneys received in
each year for the fee-simple of land r!Old in
agricultural areas. Referring to the returns
of land sold last year, he found that the
lands selected under the NlCholson La.nd
Bill, and sold at limited auction, amounted to
only one-ninth of the whole land revenue,-tbat
was to sa.y, tbat the sales of !.Ipecial la.nds, added
toge' her, made eight· ninths of the whole rf venue
received from the land. Thuta, taking the total
sales of land to rea.lize £500,000, there would
only be some £50,000 or .£55,000 derived from
the sale of collntry la.nds, one· third of which- or
about £18,OOO-would be all that would be available for immigration. Now, it hardly appeared
that this was the real meaning of the Government scheme, and he hoped soon to receive some
information on this poiut. For himself be should
support the clause proposed by the hon. mem ber
for Richmond, believing that bis division of the
land revenue was a just one, and also that it
would be well to set apart somelhing to pay oft
the railw&y loan. Besides, under it :\ sum of
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something like '£100,000 or £125,000 would be an·
nually available for the increase of the population. As for the arguments of the hone member
for Mandurang, he entirely agreed with them to
a certain extent, and in case the amendment was
lost he would willingly join that hone member
in omitting the Government clauses from the
Land Bill, with the view of makin!!: them the
basis of a. separate measure, which should only be
in force for a certain period of years. He had
only that afternoon heard an hone member of
the Upper House propose to limit the duration
of ihe Gold Export Duty Amendment Act to a
term of years, and he did not see why the ex·
ample should not be followed.
Mr. O'SIlANASS 'i would not have spoken!lO
early in the debate had he not desired to anner
the questions put by val'ious hone members who
had preceded him. The hone member for
Ripon had made certain calculations, upon which
he had based an entirdy wrong opinion of the
amount which would, under the new Land Bill,
be availa.ble for divi.t!ion for immigration purposes. Of the amount of land selected and sold
annually undt>r the new bill, his colleague (Mr.
Duffy) anticipa.ted tha.t £240,000 would be paid
down, and one-third of thll.t amount-viz.,
.£80,000 -would therefore be available for immi·
gration. To that was to be added the amount
to be received as rent, which would come to
.£30,000 or more. He was not certain at the
momwt how his hone colleague proposed to dil
tribute that item, but if a third of it only, or the
whole of it, were added, the annual immigration·
fund would amount to something varying from
.£90,000 to .£110,000. As to the principle in·
volved in the Government scheme, that was
nothing new, and it might be found in the
address which had been published at the Ministerial elections, so far back as Novemoor last;
so that there need have been no misapprehension.
With regard to the genual subject, he was glad
to perceive that with the exception of the hone
member for Mandurang, there appeared to be a
unanimous verdict on the part of hone members
in favour of the principle of immigration, and
even tha~ hone member did not appear read} to
oppose the principle, provided other things
were equa.l. The hone membeI's argument
in respect to the conferring of irreclaimable powers upon tlle other branch of the
Legislature was, how6veT, hardly tenable. The
arguments of the hone member for Dundas
in that respect were far more correct, for on sub·
jec's like t.hese there should be alwa~s clear spe·
cific legislation, and not annual spasmodic action
merely. Could those at a great distance from
this colony, whom we wished 10 welcome to our
shores, say that we had anything worthy
of the name of a policy when every mail
took home the account of a fresh change?
The United States and Canada had some·
thing in the hhape of a definite general policy,
but all they could hear of Australia was
that the Parliament was alwa)s being €D'
gaged with the land question and never se:tling
it. If, then, the immigration system of the
country was changin~ every year, what could the
prople abroad think of the place as a field f<;r
their investments? The man of capital would
na.turally ask, what guarantEe he should have
that the labour power ef the country wouIJ be
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kept up, when the whole question rested
on an annual vote? It became, then, a
great question whether in thill, \he policy in
connexion with colonisation should not be made
certain, distinct, and permanent. The colony had
now been twenty· five years in occupation of the
territory ; the causes of its progress were known
as also the causes of the present depression i' and
the time was come when the matter shou d be
definitely and permanently settled. The causes
of the present depression could be distinctly
traced to the cessation of immigration to thi.
country.
(Cries of "Hear, hear;" and
"No, no.") With 1,000 people arriving
here every month or fortnight, he would
venture to say the whole aspect of affairs would
be changed for the better, not merely for the
working-classell, but for every interest in the
place. He could see no injury to be done by the
proposition of the hone member for Richmond to
set aside so much of the land revenue for immigration and other purposes, but there might be
differences of opimon as to the mode of carrying
the plan into operation. Everybody could not
think exactly alike on these Bubjects, and the hon.
member had raised several issues. For instance.
the hone member proposed to take only the feesimple of the lands sold, whereas the Government proposed to take the income derived from
the land altogether. Then again, the hon. member peoposed to apply the money for immigration on the system adopted in 1861, but it did not
appear quite desirable that the Legislatureshould
be tied down to one system only. In his opinion,
Parliament ought to take the power of spending
tbat money to itself, and enable the Legislature
of the day to make such regulations and modifications, from time to time, as circumstances should
permit. (Hear, hear.) While on the subject, he
might allude to the fact that there were very few
applications made to carry out the intention of
the Legislature, to foster a powerful and growing
interest by the introduction of vine· dressers. In
fact that intention had been quite frustrated,
for the applications were 80 few, that several
thousand pounds of the vote lapsed unused. He
hoped it would be seen that his remarks were
Gnly made in a fair spirit of criticism. (Hear,
hear.) With respect, then, to these vine-dressers,
he bad pointed oat during the debate on that
subject that it was hardly possible that persons
bere in need of vine· dressers should be able to
put themselves in communication with the
proper persons. That t here was a demand for
such persons there could be no doubt (hear, hear),
but the system of agency was quite imperfect. A
man who wanted a vine-dresser did not know how
to get at one, and there was evidently a nece&8ity
for powers which should be able to meet these
and other cases which might arise. Thus, havillg
adopted the nomination system of immi~tion
solely, it was quite possible to fall into grave
errors. Now, a llentIeman whose experience in
these matters would be readily acknowled~ed-he
alluded to Mr. Childers-had writ en to hlm from
home on this 8ubject, referring more particularly
to his (Mr. O'Shanassy's) speech to the electors
of Kilmore. The letter referred to public
matters, a.nd he tbought he might use a portion
of it. Mr. Childers said :" What I would &j!"ain say is, do not trust too
muoh to anyone plan of introducing immigrants.
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Yon have now got nothinf but nomination by
friends in the colony. and venture to say that,
as to really relieving you. it will be found to be an
expensive contrivance, without adequate results.
My plan was three-fold:"1. Nomination in the colony;
"2. Selection (as in former times) by the
commissioners; and
., 3. Bounty to shipowning contractors, whose
emigrants would have to be passed in England.
but who might charge them what passaite money
thel could get.
• I have recently made inquiries. and I believe
that, for from £6 to £8 a head. you might con·
tract for from 15,000 to 20,000 people annually.
., I see you propose to set aside one-third of
the land fund-say £300,000 a-yes.r-for immi·
gration. I suppose you could get 500 nomina·
tions a month. paying £4 each. This would be
8,000 immigrants a-year, costing you for freillht
.£14 48. each. say 1'60,000. Then say 3,000
aingle women, railway labourers. vine· dressers.
kc., at £15. say £45,000. Thirdly, 15,000 bounty
immigrants, at £8, say 120,000. In all. 24,000
souls (or statute adults), for £aoo,ooo; leaving
an ample margin."
This was from a gentleman who was an undoubted authority on the subject. and he.
at least. was in favour of something more
than the one system of 1861. As to the
proposition of the hon. member for Richmond.
to appropria.te a portion of the land revenue to
aid the rates of country local bodies. it struck
him (Mr. O'Shanasay) 1108 being good. the only
question to be considered being how such a plan
was to be carried out. In respect to the proposal
to Bet &side a fund to liquidate the railway loan.
there was more to be said. No doubt the people
of Eugland who lent money to this colony
had calculated its resources pret·y closely-had
noticed the quantity of land that was unsold, the
price it fetched, the amount of its population,
and its resources. both probable and developed.
All this they naturally regarded &S their guarantee; and if the laRds of tht country were improvi·
dently dealt witb l it was naturally felt that the
guarantee had aecrello8ed in value. But then
came another question. If. after having horrowed
this money, the Legislature carried out the object
now placed before them -if, in fact, they doubled
the populat.ion within a given time. did they not give
the people of England a far. more solid securiLY ?
(Cheers.) Instead of there bemg 500,000 persons to
pal interest there would be 1.000,000 00 do SOl and
tbls would. of course. make the burden liilbter,
and easier as well. It 11"1108 well to talk of Rink·
ing funds. but without more precautions than
had 1108 yet been suggested. the country misrht find
itself soon thwarted of its object. A celebraed
statesman-no less than William Pitt-had had a
similar intention to Establish a sinking fuad for
the liquidation of the nation's debts; but what
was the result ? No Minister in England in
case of war, had had much scruple in making
those sinking funds pay the expenses of the
occasion. Propositions had been made to liquidate the National Debt of England. but even in
that great country they were not talked of now.
and it 11"1108 thought quite enough if the interest
were paid. It was a pity to mix up matters of
such mtricacy with others on which all hon. members were agreed. A11 were agreed upon immigra-
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tion. and the distribution of money for local improvements; but why need the other proposition
be brought up? He at least thought it might
well be postponed for the present. He hoped
hon. members would see that he was making
these observations in a mOllt friendly spirit. and
discussinR' the subject from a public point of
view. (Mr. Francis.-" Hear. hear.") The hon.
member for Mandurang had sounded a doleful
note 1108 to what was to be done with tbe railway
labourers when the railways were completed.
So far as he (\ir. O'Sbanassy) had been able to
see during his recent visit to Ballarat. there was
no difficulty in the matter at all. Men were employed or dismissed every day. and the demnd
for labour all over the country would be
almost unlimited if there was any certainty
of a constant supply. (Hear, hear.) As
matters stood, the price of farm labour 11"1108
far hi~ber. in proportion to the price of farm
produce, than it was some years back. Thus
those who were actually putting their bone and
sinew in the soil were working hard. and receiving a less rate of remuneration than the
men to whom they were pa.ying weekly wages.
It was plain. therefore. that there could be no
danger in bringing immigrants to this colony,
provided only that they were ef the right
kind. and came at the proper 8ello8on.
The
gold· fields, it 11"1108 said. were falling off; but
the question had been often debated. and it
bad been shewn pretty clearly that that fallingoff was not owing to the want of gold, so much as to
the fact that labour was employed in producing
something else in place of that commodity. not;
80 showy, perhaps, but causing just as much
solid prosperity. What he contended for was,
that the colony must not stand still, and that it
11"1108 idle to say that, with such a seaboard unoccupied, the country 11"1108 fully populated. The
time had arrived when the question of immigration should be put on its proper basis, and in en·
deavouring to bring that about he had followed
no pet crochet or desire. but sought the general
benefit of the whole popUlation of the country.
On the re-assembling of the House after the
refreshment hour.
Mr. O'SRANAS~Y said that the House had
adjourned just as he finished his remarks, and
be had omitted to add that the action of the
Government on this subject was being regarded
with great interest in other countries. A large
merchant here had called upon him the other
day. and stated that the intentions of the Government were being regarded with great interest in Germany. That was a country in which
the habit of emigrating was stronger even than
in most other countries; and from the disor~anised sta~ of that country (tbe United States).
to which emigration had hitherto flowed in the
greatest measure, they were now turning their attention to Victoria.
He mentioned this to
show, that, with their advantal(es in territclry
and from the over· crowded state of other
countries, they might anticipate a large influx of
people. There could be no doubt. also. tbat
while this was the feeling in Germany, a similar
feeling existed in London and elsewhere. and it
WIIo8 therefore necessary that the fact should be
borne in mind in dealing with the question.
lIr. GRAY thought there might be a good deal
to learn in the debate which would go on witQ
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respect to thelprQPosition on-this subject; and hE.
would be sorry !hat the Government should not
have an opportunity of further considering the
course they would adopt as regarded the propo·
sition of the member for Richmond.
Mr. DUFFY was sorry that the committee was
not fuller, that the Government might have had
a better opportunity of ascertaining the viewA of
hon. members. However, he thought the best
course would be to read the clause 1\ second time,
and afterwards he would himl'elf propose amendments, which could be considered by the committee. He would also, af _er the second reading, be ready to explain the changes the Govern·
ment would make.
Mr. LOADER, before the clause waR. read a
second time, would say that he was glad the
questi('ln was likely now to be settled, since
nothing was more likely to add to the prosperity
of the country than leo:islation on this subject.
The present state of affairs in America would also
tend grea Iy to the advan:age of the colony.
There was no doubt, from what had transpired
in the House, that the deilire of the country was
in favour of an increase of the population. It
might be the view of a few that an access of
population was not desirable, but they formed a
small minority, and their views must give place
to t.hose of the majority. The member for Man·
durang had stated that, in his opinion, the feel·
ings of the people would be bes~ consulted by
assisting family immigration, and he believed so
also. As regarded the clause now proposed, he
azre~d with an hon. member on his own
side, that the money to be devoted to the purpose would not be enough; and he thought the
member for Ripon had shown that, by the present
proposal not more than £50,000 in anyone year
would be available. There would not be a large
revenue from the sale of the fee-simple of land,
but there would be a considerable revenue from
other Bources in connexion with the lands, which
might be consolidated and applied to the purposes as explained in the clause. He would also
like to know from the MiniRter of Lands how
the money was to be spent? Were emigration
lecturers really to be appointed, and would they
establish proper agencies in London, Dublin,
and Glasgow, or wherever else they might be
found necessary, such agencies to he under the direction and control of a proper authority at home?
lie thought the cl~u8e required alteration to
make it work efficiently. For instance, there wag
the cla.8~ification of the immigrants to be prQvided
for. The population basis was adopted by the
last Parliament, and he hoped tha.t thi~ ~ystem
would be carried out now. He believed that there
were great inducements to miners to come out
from Great Britain, for while there they could
only obtain about 128. a week j in tbts cllony they
could get 93. or 10s. a day. (An hon. member... 63. or 7s.") He thought there was difficulty in
obbining miners in some districts of the colony at
10s. a day, but even at 6~. or 7s. they would be
much better off than in England.
Mr. O'SHANASSY sa.id that it would be premature for the Government at present to raise
a discussion on the item placed on the Estimates
for immigratioD, as the subject would again have
to come before the House. Bef'lre the Government could devise their mode for furthering immigration, it was necessary that the 1I0use should
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determine whether there was to be a permanent
or an annual grant. The ~haracter of the agency
at home would probably materia.lly depend upon
that circumstance.
Mr. HE ALES, in rising to oppose the second
reading of the clause, said he was not opposed to
a system of immigration, as was shown by the
fact that the Government of which he was the
head resuscitated that system, but he denied
the truth of the statements which were frequently made, that immigration was the cause of
the prosperity of the colony. The converse waa
the fact, for prosperity was the cause of the immigra.tion. Whea the news of the development
of [he gold resour0es of the colony rea.ched home,
the infi,IX of immigrants was very large, but when
the gold began to grow leRs the number of immigrants beca.me less, and notwithstanding the
subsidy afterwards granted for immigration purposes, the population did not increase. He
thought that the principle upon which it was proposed. by the Government to devote a portion of
the land revenue to immigration purposes was
unfair, inasmuch as it would confer an advantage
upon a particular class of persons, instead of upon
the whole colony.
Mr. DUFFY explained that the sum proposed
to be appropriated for immigration out of the
land revenue was only a portion of the sum
standing on the E8timates fot that purpose, and
that the sum taken out of the consolidated revenue would still con' inue to be, as in former
years, for the j?eneral community.
Mr. HEALES said thi" strengthened his argument, that the amount of money to be devoted
for the purposes of a'lsisted immigra; ion ought to
be fixed when the Estimates for the year were
passed.
Mr. HAINES remA.rked that the Government
estimated that £80,000 or £90,000 for immigration would be cerived under thIS clause, and the
remaining £30,000 or £40,000, which was included
in the sum placed on the E~timates, was a portion
of the sum which was originally intended to be
devoted for immigration purposes by the Government of which the member for Eist Bourke
Boroughs W>l.S the Chief Secretary.
Mr. HEALES thought the plan proposed by
the Government was unfair to the extent that
a small portion of the population of the COlOllY
would have thfl distribution of .£80,000. He Wall
opposed to the introduction of any sYl'tem
of immigration into a Land Bill, bfcause he
belir.vcd it to be irrelevant to the suhject-matter
of the bill. The subject of immigration ought to
form a distinct policy, as it h!l.d a.lways done Fince
responsible governmont had existed in the
colony; and it must also, from the necessities of
the time, he a changing poli\:y. Duri[lg the time
t hat the colony was attractive as a gold-field, immigrants came here in such large numbers that
it was cOfllOidered unnecessary fur two )ears to
vote mms of money for immigration purpose8.
He contended that there was no reason
to presume that !luch days would not return-that the int'!rnal prosperity of the
colony would not again be such as to induce a large number of persons to emigrate
here. This was one reason why he held that tbe
money to be devoted to immigration pUrpOlle8
Rhould be a question left to the d€cision of Parliament from year to senr. Another reason was,
6 A
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that it was desirable at one period to encourage
the immigration of one particular class, and of
another class at another hme, in accordance with
tbe changing circumstances of the colony.
If the House consented to the clause, they would
deprive themselves of all the control in the
immigration fund which they had hitherto had, and
the hands of the Legislative A88embly would be
fettered in a way in which they had never been
fettered before. It was unpleasant to make any
comparison between the two branches of the
Legislature, but it could not be denied Ihat that
House was not in the same position with regard
to the Le~slative Council as the House of Com·
mons was with regard to the House of Lords.
The persuasive powers of the Chief Secretary
might be great, and he believed they had
been so great as to induce the Council within
the last few days to do something which they
would not have otherwise done, but he (Mr.
Heales) thought that it was not altogether con
atitutional to use such persuasive powers.
Mr. DUFFY.-To what do you refer?
Mr. HEALES.-The calling together of the
other branch of the Legislature, and promising
them that if they whould pass a certain bill they
should have a consideration for it. (H Oh,
oh.")
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-Does the hone member
speak from anything he knows of his own knowledge.?
.Mr. HEALE8.-I am speaking hypothetica.lly.
Mr. O'BHANASBY thought that the hone
member. in speaking of a Constitutional matter,
ought not to speak upon a mere hypothesis, but
ought to be armed with facts.
Mr. DUFFY wished the hone member would
inform him whether he (Mr. Heales) thought it
was a violation of the Constitution for a Minister
of the Crown to call his supporters in both
HOU888 together to consult upon any matter, as
was the practice in En~land.
.Mr. HEALES admitted that the hone Commissioner of Lands and Survey knew more about
constitutional practices than he did himself. He
had simply submitted, hypothetically, that if the
Government of the day called together one
branch of the Legislature, and promised that, on
their passing a particular bill, they should receive
a certain consideration, such an act was uncon·
stitutional.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.--But suppose they did
not?
.Mr. HEALES thought tho hone Chief Secretary had admitted the soft impeachment. However, he (Mr. Heales) still contended that the
Legislative A88embly did not occupy the
eame position with regard to the other tranch
ef the Legislature, as the House of Commons did with regard to the House of Lords.
When the propriety of putting the Orders in
Council in force in connexion with the Nicholson
Land Bill had been talked of. the great argument
urged against them had been that, to adopt them,
would be to dispenso with the safety valve which
'he British Constitution had in its House of
Lords. It would not be well now to place the
House in that position; but hone members should
guard their privileges as closely and as jealously
as the House of Commons did theirs. If the
House adapted the clause, it would at once deprive itaelf of any further voice in the
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matter (" No, no"), and, mOl'80vtr, there was no
argument used in its favour whiA could not be
used with equal force in favour of stereotyping
the salaries of the civil servants. The impossibility of altering special appropriations had been
complained of before. and it might be soon desirable that the colony should cease- for a while
at least-to spend any money at all upon immigration; but, however much such a course
might advantage the country, the present
clause would render it an impossible one.
This constitutional point was a. strong one.
When it was known that persons brought here
by the publio moneys actually left for more
attractive colonies so soon as they set foot on
shore, and when it was remembered that the
balance of population was against this colony, it
would not be wise to appropriate money with a.
foreknowledge that it would be devoted to the
advancement of other colonies. In conclusion,
he hoped that in discussing this question hone
members who agreed with him would not be
accused of a desire to impede the cout'lle of immigration, because they did not wish to make an
appropriation of the public funds which they
could not afterwards rescind.
Mr. GRAY hoped that neither of the proposistions would be passed, without such an alteration
as would prevent any stereotyping of the immigration system by act of Parliament. All the now
lights tbat came into existence should be thrown
on the s\object, and to adopt a system which they
could not change hereafter shoutd be the last
thing the House should think of. He deSIred to
see a large stream of immigration, but only one
which was attracted by the antecedent prosperity
of the country. He did not believe in the doctrine
that immigration had produced former prosperity}
but rather that former prosperity had produce<1
immigration. The hon. Chief Secretary himself
had pointed to the ill effect of the experiment of
exceptional legislation in the proposal for introducing vine-dressers; but what would that effect
have been had that experiment been stereotyped
by act of Parliament?
Mr. O'SHANABSY would correct the hone
member, who was venturing on an entire misstatement of his (Mr. O'Shanassy's) argument.
The instance had only been brought forward as
an argument agaimt the continuance of the
S) stem adopted in 1861 in its entirety.
Mr. GRAY continued to say that it was \>ery
necessary that Parliament should keep itself
quite free to correct any mistake it might make •
The cause adduced as that which had occasioned
the failure of the scheme to bring out vinedressers was only one of the smallest which had
operated to llroduce the eftect. The fact was.
that if anybody wanted vine-dressers they could
be found in plenty at Geelong. Hawtborn, or the
smaller gardens about the city. In fact, it WaR
a difficult thing for qualified gardeners to
get employment at aH. and this was the
reason why the plan had failed. Another
reason for the failure was that the vinedre88ers
on the Continent were better off than the same
sort of people here. He had been assured by
M. Marie, a gentleman well known in connexion
with such subjects, that a vine·dresser in France
was as well oft as anyone in a similar condition
here. The fact was, that the colony could rar
better get its immigrants by allowing events to
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How in their proper: channel, and at least he
would warn the House from adopting and
stereotyping crude systems. Besides. the money
to be spent on immigration could be much
better disposed of if only by expending it in a
way analogous to railway purposes-viz., making
a steam bridge between Victoria and England.
It was very possible that, in a year and a-half
hencel the colony would greatly regret having
lockea up1money in this way. ~e was sorry the
exact results of last year's experIments were not
before the House; and he trusted that some hon.
member of the Government would give some
information on the subject. While the sum devo~ed to the Irish and Scotch population was too
small, the portion allotted to the English had
been too great-so much so that what had not
been taken up by the English people had been
devoted as an addition to the grant in aid of Irish
immigration. This fact showed that the English
people did not desire to avail thelLselves of the
fund set aside for the encouragement of emigration. AB regarded them, therefore, the scheme
was a failure; while with the Scotch it had
only been a partial success. With the Irish
population the case was entirely different; and
these facts showed the neCEssity of a re-adjustment of the grant. He believed that if the Chief
Secretary and some of his moneyed friends were
to form an association for the purpose of advancing money to the Irish population who were
desirous of coming here, at a moderate commission, they would do a great deal more good than
would be done under the arranllement now proposed. To adopt the 8cheme proposed would
simply be to bind up in an act of Parliament
£100,000 or £150,000 in the present crude
machinery for the encouragement of immigration, and they would be unable to
avail themselves of improvements afterwards.
when they had gained greater experience, and
had better opportunities of carr,Ying out an improved 8cheme. He would point out, also, that
the great majority of the working-men of the
colony were not in a position to benefit, but the
reverse, from a large access of population; and
to them the member for West Melbourne should
have been ready to extend some protection and
advantage, when he had been so ready to assist
in securing the interests of the sqnatters. Let
them do something in the wa.y of helping private
enterprize, if they chose, but let them by all
means keep clear of an act of Parliament.
Mr. HOOD objected to Parliamentary aid
being termed eleemosynary: it was nothing
more than an equivalent for value received.
Much had been said by hon. gentlemen opposi'e
of the vaunted system of immigration to the
authorship of which they laid claim, especially
by the hone member for the East Bourke
Boroughs and the hon. member for Rodney,
but directly their successors in office attempted
in the least, or in spirit, to endorse it, they
turned round, and refused to have it at any
price. (Hear,hear.) LThe hone member proceeded
to argue in favour of the motion from a purely
monetary point of view . .! ThIS colony was the
best in the world, in his opinion, for an industrious working-man, and the passage to Melboarne was not one whit more expensive than
that to the North-western Sates of America.
A man could not squa.t in America, unless in a
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proclaimed territory or state. (If Oh.") [The hone
member quoted from a work by Mr. William
Chambers, in support of his statement.] Chambers, he believed, was a very good authority;
and he (Mr. Hood) wanted to know. under such
circumstances, what advantage the emigrant to
the North·western States of America possessed
over the emigrant to this colony, with 10,000,000
of acres to select from? Whether the rates of
wages or the character of the land were considered, this colony possessed a superiority over
anything America could show. Nor wu the comparison with the Cape, Ceylon, or any other
colony under the BritIsh Crown. any more in
favour of those colonies. Let them bring out
those who would make the land fruitful and
would raise enough produce to pay the debentures, rather than sell off the land for such an
end.
Mr. WOODS, even if he admitted all that the
hone gentleman who had just sat down had urged
to the disadvantage of America, could not see
the practical force of his reasoning; for how was
it that America hll.d still attracted so immense an
immigration, while this colony had kept up its
population with the greatest difficulty! The
difficulty even was to keep people here when they
did come. Was any industry in the colony short
of hands? Could any hone member put his
finger upon one? Were the gold- fields short!
lIe knew the average earnings of the miners did
not exceed 25s. a-week, and they were merely
kept at work by hope. The slightest rumour was
sufficient to create a rush. Why? Because circumstances obliged them to try elsewhere what
they could do. If proper encouragement had
been given to diggers at the time of the great
rushes, immigrants would have arrived in tens of
thousands. He was not against immigration, but
where was the interest that required it ; and what
was to be done with the colonial youth? What
prospect was before them? It was of no use to
deal in generalities, and they were bound to show
what they could do with immigrants, in the way
of finding them a livelihood, when they got them
here. The people of Engla.nd had no confidence
in the place, and that was the reason of their
apathy. The present want of population, was a
diflgrace to every Government that had hitherto
existed. He should vote against both the clause
and the amendment; but he should vote for the
latter part of the amendment, giving one-fourth
to the local boards and one-fourth to the extinguishment of the railway loan.
Mr. DON opposed the claulle, as faIse both in
theory and practice. The Government indicted
a double wrong, in first taking a portion of the
public money and then in using it for the reduction of the wages of a certain class. How would
it assist the farmer to send home to buy wheat?
What wheat was to the farmer, and merchandise
to the merchant, labour was to the workingman. It was the only thing he had to
sell, and how could it he proposed to
assist him by sending home for that very commodity which especially belonged to him? But
granting the point, for the sake of argument.
what good would i& produce? The SY8:em had
always proved an utter failure, for, just as fast as
the new hands came in through the Heads, the
older and more experienced colonists were leaving
them. (Hear, hear.) In the prosperous times"
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when wages were high and labour abundant, free
immigration stood to Government immigration in
the proportion of five to one, and for every assisted immigrant who had arrived two had
quitted the colony. Alluding to the speech of the
hon. member for Belfas r , the hOD. member contended that the amazing progress of America
within so short a period of national nistence
answered all the aspersions made upon hEr, and!
dood without any parallel. He went on to deny
that himself aud the class he repreFented were op·
posed to immigration. They were not, ~o long as it
flowed in in its natural manner-by the country
being made attractive. Burn the Land Bill, and
brinK in a proper one, that was the bcst recipe
be could give them. (Hear, hear.) Again, they
must, by fair taxation, exclude the foreign
manufar.turer, and encourage the native producer. With these two lmprovements, they
would lIoon see the people rusLing to the colony.
Why, people were going from this colony, and
South Australia too, towards N,w South Wales,
to settle there under the l:ew land sy",tem. He
'Would vote both againl!<t the clausel:! and the
amendment, except so far as the hotter contemplated the extinction of the railway debt.
Mr. LEVEY did not assent to tha no ion that
what was calltd a liberallal1d law would attract
that class of British emigrants \lho, it was said,
would most profit by it. In the fir!ot place, {hry
had not the means, and in the llfxt, it would be
a :ong time btfore the agricultural population of
England would even be aware of the nature of
uur land s~stem. however liberal. The great
grievance of the colony was H.e ol'er-population
and crowding of the large towns; and he hailEd
with satisfaction any means which would thin
that crowding, and spread the population over the
fioil. He firmly believed the class elJpecially
needed for agricultural purposes could only. be
obtained by the assistance of a vote of the House.
Prejudices and ignorance of Ihe real attractions of
the colony exibtcd in England, and could only
be removed by assisting appliances.
Mr. M'LELLAN argued still in favour of the
6uperior advantag€s of America. In this colony
a man could not take up a (arm of (i·tO acres
without a capital of at least £1,000, nor a farm
of 320 acres without a capital, at lea"t, of £(iOO.
In America it was widely different. To attempt
to appropriate a sum for assisted immigration by
act of Parliament for the next ten years seemed
to him a fu: ile and even a perilous course, in face
of a falling revenue, and the possible attractiolls
that might arise at any moment to divert the
population of Ihe colony. Of immigIation in the
abstract he was an advocate, but not of a system
which 'Would only feed the unks of unprofitable
labour,-for instance. on the gold-fields. The
people of Europe were not ignorant of the scanty
livelihood at present to be obtained on the !loldfit)lds of Victoria, nor of the class of work-of
bard work-which was required to obtain it,
scanty as it was. How could the country be
prosperous if more than one-third of the male
population were unprofitably employed? It was
utterly impossible. 1£ the country wall in the
position in which it ought to be, tile Government
might invite 10,000 persons here. At the present
lime, however, every class was circumscribed,
and there was no field for the population to
employ eiLLer their capital or industry. No
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number of lecturers would ever induce people to
come to the colony. He supposed the Government would select as lecturers the biggest
liars they could find.
(" Oh, oh:') He
supposed that would be the qualification of the
lecturers, for if they adhered strictly to the
truth they would never induce immigrants to
come to the colony. If the colony were properly
managed, he believed ,.here would be abundance
of employment for all the population of Great
Britain; but tbis would never be the case as lon~
as the present state of things existed, and
40,000,000 acres were given away to a ~ingle class
cODsistmg of only 800 individuals. There were
men of enterprise ready to occupy the land, and
employ those perSOllS who were at prefent
unemployed; but until greater facilities were
given for settlement this could never take
place. S;)me go~tlemen believed that if tbe
squatters were interfered with the country would
be~ome insolvent. Far better to swamp the
!!quatting interest, and let the country become
insolvent, and make a fresh beginning, than continue the plesent state cf things. He would Dot
wish to burt one hair of a squatter's head; but it
was a well-known fact that ia large number of
squattErs' stations were mortgaged to the banks,
and that the banks brought their influence to bear
upon any individua.ls who dared to raise their
voices against the fquatting system. In addi ion
to this, the banks, EquatteJs, and others maintained a nefarious and unprincipled association, for the purpose of influencing the polit.ical
instltutions of the colony. and with the sole
object of enabling the bquattels to keep possession ofthe countlY, to the exclusion of everybody
f he.
More than half the squatters were not the
Tfal owners of their rUDs, but were simply agents
bet ween the banks and the atate. It. was time
that such a rotten state of things was alterr:d.
With respect to immigration, he would again
remind the House that it would be folly to
endeavour to ind uce people to come to the colony
unless they could obtain eruploymlnt here. He
objected to tbe immigration clauses in the bill,
because be thought they would place a power in
the hands:.of the Lfgislative Council which that
body oujtht not to bave.
Mr. l!'RANCIS said that, in the event of the
clauses in the bill being negatived, he would
make an alteration in the proposition which he
had 6ubmitted, so that it would apply to moneys
received after December, 1862. lIe would do
this in order not to interfere with the Treasurer's
financial arrangements. The objections which
had been advanced in the course of the discussion applied as much to the clauses as to the
amendment which he had submitted. Most of
tbe latter speakers had directed t.heir rtmarks
chiefly against the Go\'ernmcnt grant.ing money
for immigration purposes. He certainly could
not concur with those objections. When the
colony was in the poss(8sion of the home
Govt-rnment, one· half the land revenue was devoted to in migration purposes, and the other
half to roads aLd brid~ es, and he could not think
that his proposals were unreasonable. The Parliament of the colony had no business to say that
they would appropriate to purely selfish purposes
the revenue derived from land whlch they were
in possession of under certain implied, If not
legal, conditions. It was their duty to afford
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liberal facilities for immigration. On the subject
of immigration lecturers, he might say that some
gentlemen who had been sent to Enl1land in that
capacity had been opposed with fictitious correspondence, which had been concocted for the
purpose of preventing people coming out to the
colony. At all events, he had been informed that at Hull the immigration lecturer of the colony of New South Wales
had been met by letters containing state·
ments which, he said, were flagrantly untrue.
What he ha.d risen to explain was, that at all
events he had shown his desire for assisted immigration in place of free immigration; and, also,
that the whole question should be put on a. ra·
tional basis. He understood now, that the hon.
President of the Board of Land and Works was
prepared so to modify the 32nd clause as to make
it include the }:roceeds of all land sales, rents, and
licence.fees; but he (Mr. Francis) must still confe88
to a preference in favour of hid own proposition,
because it established the pnnciple that the
colony was not entitled to sell its land, which was
its capital, without makilJg some provision for its
debts. He might add that, if the Government
clauses were negatived, he should have to take
steps to procure an address from His Excellency
relative to the f.ubject in his own clause, which
was not mentioned in the Government clauses.
This would occupy some day or two; and he
should move the admission of his own clause
when the third reading of the bill came on.
Mr. RICUARDSON was sure that the exprt'JIS·
sion from his side of the Hou~e was not against
immigration itself, but against its becoming a
permanent charge on the land reveLue. A clause
making the charge less permanent would meet
with support.
Mr. DU F FYhad certainly underEtood that the
hon. member for Richmond had consented to
certain amendments in the Government clauses,
but perhaps there had been some mistake. The
proposal to negative the Government clauses and
occupy several days in getting another message
from His Excellency was one in which the Go·
vernment could not concur. The amendments
which the hone member wished for could all be
mada in the clauses before the House; and he
asked the House to allow the clause to be read a
second time, that any amendments might be con·
sidered. The amendments the Government
would consent to were these :-In the first place,
they would meet an objection, urged by the hone
member for Ripon, as to the smallness of the
fund} and appropriate for immigra.tlOn purposes
one-tourth of the whole receipts from land sales,
licences, and rents of land uoder this act, instead
of one·third of the land sales in agricultural areas.
As to the other portion of the hon. member's
scheme-the appropriation of money for roads
-the Government admitted its desirability,
but proposed to deal with it in its proper
place-in the District Councils Bill. In respect
to the fourth proposition--viz., to establish
under this bill a plan for the liquidation of
the railway debt - it had no doubt originated with the good intention of creatinj! more
confidenoe at home. He (Mr. Duffy) believed,
however, that it would have a very contrary tffect,
for the people at home would be alarmed to find
that the security for their capita], which was
fixed in the Ra.ilway Loan Act to cODsis' of the

whole revenues of the colony, waa to be narrowed
down to a portion of the lan<1 revenue. Besides,
theugh it might be needful to provide for a deb'.
it was not the time to do so during a strnllgle to
restore the prosperity of the country. O.laer
objections made to the Government plan would
also be met by an amendment which the Government intended to propose, the effect of
which would be to make the e1!:penditure of the
immigrat.ion fund dependent upon rfgulations. to
be approved by both Houses of Parliament. This
would he ample secunty against the will of the
House being th warted ; and, still further to meet
the hon. member for Richmond, the Government
also proposed that a portion of the fund should
be di"tributed on the basis of the regulations of
1861. Under these circumsta.nces, he trusted
the House would consent to read the clause a
second time.
Mr. SNODGRASS complained that, as asupporter of the Government, he had not been consul:ed in respect to these clauses. For his part.
he would consent to no special appropriation,
except for assisted immigration. What was the
object" too, of confining the immigration to the
agricultural areas ?
Mr. O'SHANASSY reminded the hone member
tha.t the alteration he appeared to desire was one
which had just been promised by the hon. Presi·
dent of the Board of Land and Works.
Mr. SN0DGRASS thought that, after all, the
debate had better be adjourned (hear, hear); and he
therefore moved that the Chairman reportpr~e88.
Mr. O'SHANABSY would point out to the
hon. member that the clauses had been before
the House for four months, and the hone member had had ample opportunity to consider the
matter. He should oppose the adjournment.
In answer to Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. DUFFY said the hone member was in his
place when he made his statement. The hone
member should have listened then. lie declined
to repeat what he ha.d fjust stated, as to the
intentions of the Government in respect to assisted immigration.
Mr. BERRY supported the adjournment.
The question Wa.i then put, and the House
divided as follows:Ayes
23
No~

~

Majority against the motion for
reporting progress
.. ,
...
The following is the division-list:Kr. Berry

- Davles, J.
-

Denovan
Don
Foot'
GUllet
Gray

- Bealea
Kr.
-

Andenoo
Ben nett
Brodribb
Cohen
Cummit.
Duft'y
Dr. Evane

Mr. FlaDci8
-

Halnes

AYES.
IIr. Hou8ton
- Bun.ft'ray
- Levi
- K'Car.n
- K'Lellan
- Orkney

4

Mr. Bieh.rdeo.
- Blnc1r.1r
- fmtt.h, J. T.
- BnodRtaBII

- Snlllnn

- OweD.

- Weeke.
- Wrtght..

NOEl.
lb. Bedley
- Bood
- Bow.rd

Mr. M'lIahon

-

P~pe

- Ireland

-

Jf'DoElald
Nloholson
O'Orady
O'Sbanuay

-

Johnston

-

Kyie

- BiddeU

-

II'CuUI..'Ch

- Wooaa.

- Levey
_ Lender

- Smith, W. O.
- Wood
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Mr. F.B.ANCIB said that. with the view of
bringing the matter nearer to a point. he would
state that he was now in a position, from com·
munication with the Government.. to amend his
clause so far as to get rid of the aifficulty in the
way. In fact, the only point. which remained was
whether one-fourth should be applied to im·
migration, and if the opinion of the House could
be tested on that point he would not object. The
Government proposition would be amended so as
to be read in that sense; and, therefore, he would
withdraw his amendment in order tha' the proposition, as amended, shoufd be considered.
Mr. BERRY then proceeded to make some
general observations in opposition to the clause.
After the hon. member had spoken for upwards
of half-an-hour.
Mr. BNODGRABS asked if the hon. member
was in order in making a general speech?
The CHAIRMAN said that. strictly speaking,
Mr. Berry was not in order.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked t.hat, a few
minutes ago M1". Berry complained that he
wanted to go home. but he was now making a
long speech.
Mr. BERRY contended that his observations
bad been strictly logical throughout, and strictly
to the question before the House. He continued
to _speak for some time longer, when
Mr. GRAY called attention to the state of the
House.
There was found to be a quorum
present.
Mr. BERRY again resumed his speech, and addressed the committee for some minutes longer.
Mr. BEALES suggested that if the clause
were pressed to a division to·night, there should
be an adjournment before the new clause, to be
agreed upon between the Government and the
hon. member for Richmond, was submitted.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said the principle of both
clauses was the same, and the only question was
the second reading.
Mr. HEALE8 thought it unreasonable for the
House to be called upon at that late hour to
ratify an arrangement made between the Govern·
menli and an hOD. member.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the proposition before
the House did not involve any private arrange·
ment.
Mr. HEALES said that a short time ago the
hone member for Richmond intimated his intention of voting against the clause, but there had
since been an arrangement made between the
hon. member and the Government, by which he
was ~oing to vote for the clause. The Hous9 was
not m possession of the terms of that arrange·
.ment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY repeated that there was no
difference of principle between the Government
and Mr. Francis.
Mr. M'CANN thought that after the division
on the clause the House ought to adjourn.
Mr. ORKNEY thought the discourtesy of the
Government was calculated to alienate their sup
porters. Seeing, however, that the question had
been so fully debated, he was anxious that the
House should come to a decision; but, for the
sake of consistency, he should still support the
motion for adjournment, if moved by the hon.
member for the East Bourke Borou~hs.
. Mr. O'SHANABSY thought It would be
humiliating to make .. COLtract of the kind re-
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quired of him before the motion was accepted or
negatived, and he would not do so.
Mr. BNODGRABS would join no faotious movement for adjournment.
Mr. DENOV AN said that, if the hon. Chief
Secretary would enter into no explanation of the
intentions of the Government after the second
reading was taken, the minority would never
consent that that second reading should be tf>ken
that night.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would neTer 10110" himself
to 'be intimidated by a threat from an hon. member
who had so frequently faetiously opposed the
arrival at a decision.
Mr. WEEKES had always been anxious for a
population in the country, but he still desired
that the question should lie over for a day. If
he supported the motion for adjournment, it
would only be because he desired time, and not
to oppose the second readinll of the clause. He
should avail himself of the forms of the House
to the fullest extclnt to prevent the second reading._
Mr. POPE said the question was not immigration or no immigration, but one of constitutionallaw, whether the clauses should be con·
tained in the bill or not. When the question of
immigration itself was before the House, he
should be prepared to speak upon it. As for the
clauses themselves, he would rather sit till morning than see them become laIV. He p'.lt it to the
Government to say whether this was not an
attempt to circumvent the principles of the Constitution?
Mr. O'SHANASSY would, for the benefit of the
hon. member, explain that the constitution M
principles involved were simply these-that the
management of the lands was vested in both
Houses of Parliament, and not in one-and that
the regulation of matters of revenue was vested in
the Assembly, and could not be interfered with by
the Upper House. This was the precedent of
the English Parliament, and the constitutional
law on the question.
Mr. CUMMINB believed that no clauseB in
the bill could be more beneficial than these, and
he trusted the Government would insist upon
pressing them to a division, now the debate
had concluded. He complained that those hone
members who supported the adjournment had
occupied two· thirds of the time of the House with
long-winded speeches, the only object of which
had been to prolong the discussio'l till they had
an opportunity to complain.
After a few remarks from Mr. GILLlES,
The question of adjournment was put and
neg~tived.

Mr. WEEKES moved that the Chairman report
progress. (U Oh, oh.")
Mr. BERRY complained of the behaviour of
the Government in thus overriding the reasonable
desire for an adjournment. It,was l.not.· Jikely
that this would be tamely submitted to by hone
members the object of whose lives had been to
protest against tyranny. Rather than submit to
this, he would move adjournment after adjournment-especially after the promise made by the
Government on the preceding evening not to force
this question to a division that night.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said no part. promise had
been given.
Mr. RICHARDSON said that he hoped the
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division would be taken at once. He would not
have taken this course but for the last remark
from the hone member for Collingwood. He had
never understood that the Government made any
promise of the kind on the preceding evening.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. DENOVAN hoped there would be no
division on the main question till the Govern·
ment would state what they intended to do after
the second reading of the clause.
The committee then divided with the following
result :Ayes
16
Noes
29
Majority against the adjournment 13
The following is the division· list :AYIB.
Ilr.
-

Berry
Denovan
Don
Foott

- Glllle,

-

Gray

Ilr. Anderlon
- Bennett
- Brodribb
- Oohen
- Ollmmilll
- Dil1f1
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Hr. Healea'
- Hou,\oo
- lI'Oann
- M'Lellan
- OW8na

IIr. Pope
-

81nollllr

-

Wetkea

- 8ulllvan
- Wrlgbt.

NOBB.

Hr. Hood
- Howard
- Ireland
- Johnston
- Levey
- Loader
- II r Culloch
- M'lIl1hon
- Il'DoRlIld
- Nichohon

Kr. Orkney
- O'Orady

- O'lIhUlasay

- Richardlon
- RidJeU
- Smith, W. O.

The following is the division· list :IIr. Andenon
- BeDnett

-

Brodribb
Coben
Oummlna
Du1f'y
Xvan.
Franeia
Raines
Hedley

IIr. Berry
-

Denovan

- Don

AYES.
Ilr. Hood
- Boward

-

-

Mr. }['Donald
-

-

Blddell

-

'nodgrau
Wood

- 8mlth, W. O.

M'Oulloeh
U'Mahon

- M'Oann

NOBS.
Ilr. Heales
- Houston

NiehoJaon

- Orkney
- O'Grldy
- O',hllnauy

Ireland
Johnaton
Levey
Loader

Ilr. Slnelalr
- Sullino

- Weekes
- M'Lellan
- Woodl
- Foott
- O"ena
- Wrlgh'.
- Gllli"
- Pope
- Gray
- Blcbardlon
Mr. DUFFY shared in the feeling that had
actuated the Chief Secretary in refusing to pledge
himself before the second readinll to any parlioular cause. If government was to be carried on
as it should be carried on, such attempts must be
checked. lIe would now move that progress be
reported, and he would have done so an hour ago
if the action of the Opposition had been different.
The House then resumed, and the CHAIRMAN
reported progress. and obtamed leave to sit again
on Friday.
DAVIS'S CLAIM.

Mr. FRANCIS moved that the petition of
Dr. EVAoe
- SnOdll'ralS
Ric'ha.rd Davis, presented to the House on the lit
-Wood
Ilr Francia
of April inst., be referred to the <Y.lmmitteesitting
- Wood..
- Baine.
on claim. for compensation.
- HedIey
After some observations from hon. members
Mr. DENOVAN wished to ask whether, if the for and against the motion.
second reading was agreed to, the adjournment
Mr. FRANCIS withdrew the motion, to prevent
would then be acceded to ?
discussion.
THE POLICE FORCE.
Mr. O'SHANASSY understood the temper of
the hone member very well, and knew in what
Mr. B. G. DA VIES movedspirit he asked the question. But the Govern·
ment would not give any answer to the question.
U That a petition emanating from a large numMr. 8'NODGRA8S objected to the member ber of the police force, recently presented to the
f~r Sandhurst interrupting the business of the Chief Secretary, be laid on the table of this
Houae:'
lIouse in the way he was doing.
Mr. O'SHANA8SY objected to the motion, and
Mr. M'CANN objected to the course adopted
by the hone member who had just sat down. thought there was not the slightest reason for it.
It
would be a most improper course to lay
He was prepared to support the Government,
but he wanted to have the opportunity of giving the petition on the table. and for that reason he
had most positively objected to the course prohis reasons for his vote.
posed. The hon. member was simply fostering in.
Mr. DENOV AN said he had a spirit 1'8 inde· subordination in the police force by the course he
pendent as that of the Chie·f Secretary, and he was pursuinl!:. The best answer he could give to
would not submit to be thus tyrannised over.
the question would be to ask what good could
result frem the presentation of the petition to
Mr. JOHN8TON pointed out to the hon. the House. He was as fully alive to the welfare
member (Mr. M'Cann) that agreeing to the of the force as any hon. member in the House.
second reading would not prevent his making the but he was not prepared, especially from his
speech he seemed desirous of making, since position. to do what was asked of him in this
another opportunity of doing so would be case.
a.fforded him.
Mr. 8NODGRASS did not think that any
The question, that the clause be read a second member of the House would desire to encourage
time, was pot, when the House divided, 'Aith the insubordination in the police force; but seeing
following result :the steps which had been taken in reference to
police matters, he thought it would be better for
Ayes
28
the Chief Secretary to lay the petition on the
Noes
17
table.
lIr. B. Q. DA VIES had no intention to enMajority for the second reading... 11
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Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the House, at
cour~e anything like insubordination on the
}Jart of the police, and, after the explan4tions its risin!!,. do adjourn thl Friday.
Several hOD. members, however, objected, and
which had been given, he would withdraw the
the motion, therefore, could not be put.
motion.
The House then adjourned, at ten minutes to
The remainder of the business on the paper
two o'clock a.m., until four o'clock next day.
was postponed.

SEVENTY-SIXTH DAY-THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 18()2.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPBAKER took the chair at half-past four
o'clock.
There were but few members in attendance.
The bell was rung, and, after the usual intel vaI,
the Speaker counted the members present, and
declared there was no House.

The f~nowin,~ were the members present:Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Wood, Ca.ptain M'Mahon,
Mr. Hum1fray, Mr. Hood, Mr. Bennett Mr.
Lalor. Mr. Loader, Mr. Service, Mr. W. C. Smih,
Mr. O'Grady, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. RIChardson,
Mr. J. Davies, Mr. Wright, Mr. M'Lellan, and
Mr. Weekes.

SEVENTY·SEVENTH DAY-FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1852.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty·two
minutes past four o'clock.
THE LAND BILL.-NOTICE OF AMENDMENTS.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that, on the
third reading of the Land Bill, he would move
the insertion of a clause to give the Governor·in·
Council power to j!'rant, withGut any charge or
consideration, any Crown lands to the trustees of
any hospital, infirmary, asylum, or other charitable institution, in order that the rents or profits
of IUch land may be employed for the maintenance or extension of such institution, or to
any corporate body, to be devoted to any of the
purposes which such body is authorised to carry
out?
Mr. HE ALES gave notice tha.t, on the third
reading of the bill, he would move that the word
U ten" be struck out of the 69th clause, with the
view of inserting the word" five?"
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that, on the third
reading, he should bring forward certain amendments, mainly arising out of the amendments
which had been moved by private members. He
would have them circulated amongs~ hone members in the course of the evening.
Mr. GRAY gave notice of his intention to
move two new clauses which he proposed should
be inserted after the 22nd clause. Ue would not
trouble the House with reading them at present,
but their principal object was to prevent the selling or mortgaging of land within the 10,000,000
acres reserved for agricultural purposes during
the first twelve months; and also to give the
managers of commons power to impound.
THE VOLUNTEER ENCAMPMENT.
Mr. VERDON requested permission to ask the
Treasurer, without notice, if it were the intention of the Government to dEclare Thursday, the
17th inst., a public holiday, in order that the
members of the civil service mijlbt be able to attend the Werribee Encampment?
Mr. HAINES said he had consulted his col-

leagues on the matter, and they were all favourable to there being a holiday on that day.
Mr. EDWARDS remarked that there was a
motion on the notice paper for the previous day
in his name, to the effect, that the encampment
ought to take place on the racecourse, and not
the Werribee. He should like to know whether,
in the event of that motion being carried, the
Government would be guided by the opinion of
the House, and change the proposed place of encampment accordingly?
Mr. HAINES felt bound to say that he did not
think this was a question for the Legislature to
decide. He had received a memorial, signed by
twenty-tour officers commanding volunteer corps,
expressing a very strong objection against the encampment beinj!' held on the racecourse; and be
thought this ought to be sufficient to induce the
hon. member not to press his mo';ion.
Mr. EDWARDd wished to know, whether the
Treasurer would be guided by the decision of the
House.
If not, it would be a waste of time for
him (Mr. Edwards) to propose his motion; but if
the 'I'reasurer would accept the decision of the
HouEe, he would request that the motion have
precedence ,on Tuesday next.
Mr. HAINES was always inolined to bow to
the wishes of the House as a rule, but there were
certJ.in matters which wp.re questions purely for
the consideration of the Executive, and this was
one of them. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LEVEY asked the Treasurer, whether the
Government had come to any decision as to paying
the travelling expenses of the country volunteer
corps which were desirous of u.king part in the
encampment?
Mr. HAH'lES said it was the intention of tbe
Government to recommend the House to make
provision for paymg the expenses of the upcountry corps on their way to the site of the enca.mpment. (Hear, hear.)
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. ANDERSON gave notice that, on Wednesday nf'xt, he would move tbat the amendments made by the Legislative Council in the
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Customs Act Amendment Bill be then taken into
coDsideration.
Mr. WOOD gave notice that, on Tuesday next,
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
amend tbe law in relation to municipal institu·
tion!\, (Hear, hea.r.)
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY gave notice that, on Tuesday next, he would move for leave to bring in a
bill to reduce the sa.lary and allowances of future
governors of the colony.
Mr. OWENS gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
would move that the papers in the case of Mr.
Superintendent Winch, relative to defaloations or
irregularities at t he Richmond police dep6t, also
the evidence and report of the commission of in·
quiry, together with the decision of the Govern·
ment t hereon, laid on the table of the House on
the 17th of December last, be referred to the
committee now lIitting on the police force.
Mr. RAMSAY gave notice that, on Tuesday,
be would move that a commit.tee be appointed to
mquire into and report on the claim of George
Young.
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on Thursday next,
he would draw the attention of the hon. Minister
of Justice to the present unsettled position of the
mining ~urveyors and registrars.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would move that Mr. Pope be added to
the committee sitting on the Licensed Victuallers
Act, in the room of Mr. W. A. Brodribb, who had
ceased to be a member of the Assembly.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Wednes·
day, he would move that the House resolve into
committee of the whole, to consider the propriety
of preaentini anaddress to the Governor, requesl'
ing that £500 might be placed on the S ... pplementary Estimates for 1862, for the purpose of em·
ploying a competent engineer to make a survey
and report on the practicability of opening up
communication between the Gipps Land lakes
and the sea, and the probable expense of such
an undertaking.
NOTICES 0]' QUESTIONS.
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Board of Inquiry into the Geological and Mining
Department; and. also. the evidence given before
that board?
Mr. NIXON /Zave notice that, on Tuesday,
~ would ask the Commissioner of Public Worltsfor the Commissioner of Railways-whether he
would object to lay on the table a return of the
number of men employed during the past year on
the rallways which had been opened up, dishn·
golishing those who had been formerly employed
from t.hose who had not?
THE POLICE AT BEECHWORTII.

Mr. WEEKES asked the Chief Secretary,
without notice, the reason why the police at
Beechworth had not been paid during the la~t
three months?
Mr.. O'S HAN ASSY had no doubt that the
paymaster had made the same provision for their
payment as for the payment of the other civil
servants, and th1lot the police were entirely to
blallle themselves if they had not received tbeir
salanes. If they refused to accept the pay 1(hich
the Government provided for them until the
HOUSB decided what the amount should be, the
Government were not to blame-they could not
force men to take money.
PETITION.

Mr. GRAY presented a petition from certail1
members of the United Church of England
and Ireland, resident at Heathcote, against
pUblic houses beinlt open on Sundays.
PERSONATION.

Mr. IRELAND moved tha.t the clerk of t.he
House should be authorized to attend at. the
court at Ba1larat, to produce the electoral roll
and other documents required on the trial of
TIu Queen 11. Paul Keating a1l.d Edward l:1ayu,
which was a prosecution for personation at the
late election.
THE FISHERIES ACTS.

Mr. NIXON asked the Commissioner of Trade
and Customs whether he had received any report from Mr. Putwain. the la.te inspector of
fisheritls, in reference to the report of the sflect.
committee appointed by this Houl'e to inquire
into the working of the present fisheries acbl,
and whether he had any ohjec'ion to lay such
report upon the table of ,he House? He stated
that Mr. Putwain was a considerable distance
from Melbourne. and that it would be impossible
for him to attend and give evidence before the
committee. It was only fair, however, that hi.
report should be la.id before the HouBe, in or<ler
that there might be a full inquiry into the
matter.
Mr. ANDERSON consented to the request,
and laid the late inspector's report on the table.

Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Chief Secretary if the com·
mission as originally constituted to inquire into
the charge of oonspiracy against two members of
the police force had been superseded, and another
one substituted in its place; and, also, whether
the Government objected to have a competent
shorthand writer to take down sUl'h evidence as
might be given before the new board?
Mr. OWENS j!'ave notice that, on Tuesday, he
would ask the Commislioner of Public Works
when ..he reservoir at Grassy Flat was finished;
and what steps had been taken to supply the de·
mands of the miners for water in that locality;
also, whether the Government would lay down a
main from the reservoir through Epsom and
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYXS.
IIuntly; and, if so, what arramement would be
made for the regular supply of the watEr?
'\f~'. NIXON asked the Commissioner of Publio
Mr. ~IXON gave notice that, on Tuesday Works whether he was aware that a. large number
next, he would ask the hon. Minister of Justice of public lIervants had from time to time been
if he had received a memorial numerously sillned, dismissed the public service through reductions
praying that a court of petty sessions might be in the same, and who were still out of employestab1isbf'd at Winchelsea.
ment, a.nd whether any preference would be
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on TU8lloay, given to any of these men in the appointments
he would ask the President of the Board of Land that would be made on the opening of the raila.nd Works if he had any objection to lay on the ways!
table of the House copies of the report of the
Mr, JOHNSTON. in reply, ~aid that all per6 B
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sons suitable for employment on the rail ways
would, as far as practicable, be provided with
employment. After the passing of the Civil
Service Bill. of course all who were 80 provided
for must enter in the lowest classes.
'
MR. HOWITl"S EXPLORING PARTY.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, observing a notice on the
paper in Mr. Frazer's name, as to whether the
Government would consent to issue orders to Mr.
1I0witt to continue his explorations, starting from
Cooper's Creek and proceeding in a westerly
course, took the opportunity of !laying that he
had not asked tbe opinion of the Government on
80 large a question, but he would state what had
been done. The subject had been under tbe consideration of the Governor, who had received a
letter from Mr. Embling, formerly a member of
that House, and a gentleman who took great interest in the matter. The Governor had thereupon referred the matter through him (Mr.
O'Shanassy) to the Exploration Committee of the
Royal &::liety; and he had received a letter from
the secretary of that society, saying,11 I am instructed to say, that the instructions
~iven to Mr. Howitt on his departure (a copy of
which is enclosed) preclude his undertaking such
a journey without further express instructions,
and a much larger outfit than Mr. Embling esti·
mates. I have also to mention that, as Mr.
Howitt is now beyond the reach of all ordinary
communication, a fresh expedition would have
to be organised to forward an express to him.
The communication is reserved therefore for
future consideration."
It would consequently be sE\.en that the matter
was really under the consideration of the ExplorHe could not speak for the
ation Committee.
Government. but expressing his personal opinion,
be must say that, as far as the interests of science
and of the Australian colonies were concerned.
he thought that what had been accomplished
lately in the way of exploration was all that
could reasonably be expected to be done at present.
INMATES OF THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.
Mr. HEDLEY asked the Chief Secretary if he
had any objection to lay upon the table of the
House a return showing the dilitricts from which
patientll had been received into the Lunatic
Asylum during the past three years; the number
in eaoh year from each district, distinguishing
those who had been permanently resident in Mel·
bourne from t.hose who had been received after a
temporary stay only in that city, assigning tbe
la'ter to the district in which they were pre·
viously resident.
Mr. O'BHAN ASSY had no objection to cause
the return asked for to be prepared and laid on
the table.
BALLARAT RAILWAY FARES.
Mr. W. C. SMITH asked the Commissioner of
Public Works if the Government would reconsider the proposed railway fares between Mel·
bourne and Ballarat, before finally adopting
them; and also if the Government intended to
run Parliamentary trains on the above line? He
had been informed that the fares were 3Os. firstclafs and 928. second-class, while Cobb and C:>.
proposed to charge a coach farfl of 10s. betwt:en
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Bal1arat and Geelong, and by steamer 5s. frOD'
Geelong to Melbourne, making a total of 15s. fOi
the whole journey J or half the fare charged on th&
Government railway. He thought that, if the
Government wished to make their line pay, they
ought to make some attempt to meet the public.
He could sta'e, on the authority of merchants
who had large transactions between Melbourne
and Ballarat, that if two· thirds of the present
fares were charged, the revenue would be fat
IZreater than if the present rates were insisted
upon.
Mr. JOIINSrON had been instructed by the
Commissioner of Railways to state that it was
not the intention of the Government to reduce
the fares between Melbourne and Ballarat, or to
run a Parliamentary train on the line. With
reference to the remarks made by Mr. Smith.
he might say that the great object of the
Government was to make the line a success
in a pecuniary point of view. A lower scale
of fares than the one adopted would not make
the line pay its expenses. The fares were to
be at the rate of 3id. per mile first· class, and
2fd. second class. They were only a shade over
the fares charged in the old country. and hone
members, therefore, could not think them unreasonable, considering the price of labour in
this colony. As to Messrs. Cobb and Co.'s
coaches and fares, the House was well aware
what coaches had tried to do before, and he had
no fear that they would ever run the trains off
the rails.
THE MUNICIPALITY OF FOOTSCRAY.
Mr. FRAZER asked the Attorney ·General if
any petition had been referred to his office praying for an alteration of the boundaries of the
municipality of Footsclay, and if he had given
any opinion to the Effect that the Governor in
Council could comply with the same?
Mr. IRELAND replied that he had received a
petition. and ha:! given an answer.
THE POLICE INQUIRY.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that, seeing tbe hone
member for Creswick in his place, he deemed it
his duty to ask him to make an explanation
in reference to the statement which the hone
member made on Wednesday evening as to a
detective officer baving made inquiries about
members of the House. The chief commissioner
had received the following communica.tion from
the superintendent of detective police:"April 3, 1862.
"With reference to a statement made in the
Lel(islative Assembly last night. that some de·
tective, or detectives, were employed making inquiries ahout, and watching hOD. members of the
House, I beg to give the same the most unqualified denial.
"C. H. NICOLSON, Superintendent."
Mr. FRAZER said the statement he made
WdoS, tbat some member of the detective fOICi!
had been asking questions of a messenger of the
House relative to the Police Committee. He
never said anything reflecting on the character
of Mr. Nicolson, but simply stated what was
the fact. He would state now tha.t he saw a
detective himself asking the messenger questions.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY would ask the hone member to name the detective now.
t Mr. FRAZER.-No. (H No, no ;"from several
members.)
. Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the hone member
should ha.ve been readv to name when he made
such a. charge.
The SPEAKER said the words made use of
had not been taken down at the time, and, thfre·
fore, no further action could be taken regarding
them.
PRIVILEGE.
Mr. FRAZER said he rose now with reference
to a matter affectine; the House a'l well as him·
self. On taking up The Argu8 that morning, he
saw in it an article respecting the Police Com.
mittee, in which he found that grave reflections
were made upon the committee. He would
simply hand over the paper to the clerk, and
ask him to read the portions of the article of
which he complained, and then he would be preP ared to take a definite course.
The CLERK read as follows :"It is alleged, in excuse for this somewhat
irre~ular irruption of unpaid detectives over the
force, that the police are disorganized, and almost
in a state of open mutiny. But whence do we
learn of this disorganization, and how has it been
promoted? That there is a. certain disorganiza.tion at the present time in the police force, is not
to be denied. The very existence of Mr. Frazer,
in his capacity of redresser-generalof all police
twrongs, is a proof of it. Toat the men
are disaffected, is a Lotorious fact; but
they are disaffected, first, I:ecause of the
reductions in their pay, and, secondly, be·
cause of Mr. Frllzer and the officious and totally uncalled-for meeting of the Police Commit·
ee and its members and directors. There is no
disorganization which cannot be accounted for
on one or other of these grounds. Apart from
the very natural feeling of soreness engendered
in the minds of the mem by the reduction of their
pay, there is no other disaffection but Mr.
Frazer, and the perfectly well-known influence of
which he is merely the puppet Imd the rllde in·
Btrument. • • • • • For that member to
get up in his place, and insinuate that the gen·
tIe men appointed to investigate the charge of in·
subordination are persona.l friends of Captain
Stand ish, is a proceeding as vile a.nd cowardly as
any member of the House can be ~uilty of. What
officer of the public is safe from this kind of attack on the part of some privileged ruffiian whom
accident may have pitchforked into the House?
The simple question before the public is, whether
members of the House are to be permitted to interfere with a purely executive office, such as that
of the chief commissioner of police-whether
they are to be allowed to indulge their private
grudges, or to serve their personal interests, by
the persecut.ion of an officer against whom there
appears to be no accuser, and, therefore, no accusation ?"
Mr. ~'RAZER thoue;ht it would be seen from
what had been read, that not only was there
a breach of the privileges of the House, so far as
he was concerned, but that there was a libel upon
the whole House. In the first place, there was a
reflection upon the commiLtee appointed; there
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was a reflection, also, upon the appointment of
the committee, and that was a reflection upon the
House. In the next place, he was, as a member
of the committee, charged with orh?ina~ing the
disorganisation of the police force. To him, and
to him alone, was attributed the fact. 'I'heD,
coming down to the last part of the charge, beginning, ,. Mr. Frazer alleges that the men
have some grievances," and going on to say" isa
proceeding as vile and cowardly as any member
of the House could be guilty of" even these
words, he oantended, were a breach of }!rivilege.
But the article proceeded to say, "No offioer
of the public is safe from this kind of attack OD
the part of some privileged ruffian whom accident may have pitchforkedinto the House 1" and
to ask H whether they (members of Parliament)
were to be allowed to indulge their privaM
grudl(es or to serve ~heir personal inter~ts" by
making such accusatlOns? Now, that thIS was a
scandalous breach of the privileges of the Houae
could not be denied; and he found from reference to May, page 18, that such indignities offered
to members of the Bouse of Commons were 11.1 ways
punished. [The hone member then read from
May a number of cases in point.] There were
many other cases et a similar nature, but he
needed not to trouble the House with going over
them, because it would be easily seen that such a
scandal as this was clearly a breach of the pri"ile£es of the Hou6e. He would not detain tBe
House upon the point, because be believed it
would be admitted. Now came the question,
whe' her there wa!l any justification of the attack?
And, he would ask, what had been his conduct in
the matter? He had moved for the appointmcnt of a committee, and the appointment
was made. Thereafter a certain course was
l.dopted by the cbief commissioner of police,
and he bad then found it necessary to
ask a certain question, and make a certain
statement; and he would defy any hone member
to say that he had made use of a single disresp€ctful word either as to the chief cOJIlmissioller
or any other person, in making that statement.
He had merely s'ated the charges which were
made, and he had not said that they were true.
All he had said was, tha.t they were of such a
nature as to call for investigation; and he had
not made use of one word "hich could justify
such a statement as that be was a "privileged
ruffian." (Hear, hear.) If the writer of the
article was to make use of such Billingsgate
as that, he (\lr. Ji'rllzer) would not fol~w
him in it. But he thought the writer was
taking a grea'er privilege to himself in connexion
with the press than he had done in his place ; and
If the ti,le was deserved at all, the writer had
more claim to it than himself. (Hear, hear.) But
he would not make use of such an expression
with reference to him. He had Simply to make
his statement. and a~k the}louse whether such
I sta.tements as were containeu in that article could
be justified. He had never willingly offended the
lIouse, nor members of the press. lIe believe~
that, like other hon. members, he might have deri"ed some advantage from the press; but he did
not see why he or any other hone member was to
be abused by any man who simply chosed to make
use of the leading journal of the colony as it
was called, for the purpol!e. (Hear, hear.J For
months past this conduct had been going on (hear ..
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be..-), and they had seen members singled out,
in' order that they might be made the scorn of
some members of the press (bear, hear); and
if that were to be permitted to go on, what member of tbe House was safe from such attacks? If
tbere bad been a chartre against his integrity,
and the writer had offered to prove it, tbere
might have been some justice in it; but that not
being the case, he thought it was high time
to step in and endea.vour to put a stop
to such conduct. (Hear, hear.) In ruaking
these remarks, he did not wish it. to be understood that he desired that the House should
attempt to interft're with the liberty of the press.
He did not @ay that to conciliate the newspapers,
but he had no wish to interft're with, or to emba.rrass them in any way; but he did say,
t.hat they ought to keep within reasonable bounds,
and not attempt, without just grounds, to destroy
tbe character of any ma.n. (Hear, hear.) He
had selm in this article language which the
writer dare not U8e to the meanest of mankind
outside of the House; but only a member of
Parliament, who had to sacrifice his own interests, and give up his time, to the business of
the country, was to submit to all that the writers
in the press chose to pour out upon him. That
was the position of affairs. He wanted no particular priviIt'ges nor any special adva.ntage for
himself; but at the same time, when these statements were made, and when there was a diffi.
culty in bringing them before the law courts, he
thought the House should step in and pro·
tect hone members. (Hear, hear.) If this
were to go on much 10l"ger, the dignity
of the lIouse would be swept away, aDd
no respectable man would come into it. And
what were the inducements to entel it
now? A member was to sacrifice his time and
interests, and he was to submit to 8uch state·
ments as these, which, if not contradicted, would
go forth &8 true, and be taken as such, probably.
even by his friends. A short time ago, the editor
of a country paper was called to the bar by consent for havinl{ made grave charges which he
offered to support. But in this case there was
nothing of the kind. There wa.s a cha.rge made,
not by a country journal, but by the l~ading
journal of the country; and he asked if the House
was prepared to let the writer escape? He could
not see that The ..4 rgus was to have any peculiar
privileges; and he wa.s afraid that people had
been in the habit of paying too much
resppct to that journal, and if that had
not beEn done they would not have had such foul
lanlluage as they had BeeD made use of for
mon'hs in that journal. (Hear, hear.) He
would ask hon. members to say~ if the article
conLained in The ..4rgus with Tellpect to himself was not a scandalous breach of the privileges of the Hou6e? (Ilear, hear.) Well, he
would only say this, that be trusted the motion
he would make would be carried, in order to give
the gentlt'man who wrote it an opportunity of
f'8tah1ishin~ any charge he had aga.lDst him (Mr.
Frazer), He was willing to submit the whole of
his conduct to the Hcuse, and he would ask hon.
members if he could slow where he ('\fr. Frazer)
had acted in Iluch a manner as to jushfy whaAi had
been said. He had gone into that matter solely
on public gt'l.unds, and defied anyone to sbow
that he had done so for any other reason. On
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tbat ground he thonght he WIll entitled to the
support of tbe Hou8e. (Hear, hear.) The hone
member then submitted the following resolu·
tion:" That the article in The .A ,gU8 referred to is
a scandalous breach of the privileges of tbis
House."
Mr. H IULES seconded the motion.
The motion was put and carried.
Mr. FRAZER then said,-I now moveCl That the publisher of The Argus (Mr. George
Dill) be called to the bar of the House on Tues·
day next."
(" Wednesday" from the Government benches,
and H Tuesday" from the OpP08ition.)
Mr. H I!lALES seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was going to ask the hon.
member, as there would be no objection to \he
motion, whether he would not concur in making
the motion for Wednesday instead of Tuesday.
(\1r. Frazer.- Yes.) He had taken no part in
the debate as yet; but he thought he had been
in public life as long, possibly longer, than most
non. members of the House, and he ventured to
think that there was scarcely any other man who
had met with more public abuse than he had.
(" Hear, hear," and laughter. A member -" In
The Argus.") There was scarcely a day that a libel
was not passed upon him; and in The ArguI he
had been abused for many years, while he did not
think that the ..4ge had a mission for any other
purpose. (Laughter.) But he had never taken Dr.
J ohnson's advice in these matters; he had never
brought an action in any of these cases. He had
brought no action against either editors or proprietor", although he had been often tempted to
do so. But if they were to deal with the matter
in the manner proposed, he was afraid tbat gettinll; Mr. Dill before the bar of the House would
not enable them to get over the true difficulty in
the case. When the member for Grenville was
assailed, and brought his case before the House.
he wa.s met by gentlemen on the other side, who
asked him to prove that he was not guilty
before a committee. Now, he thought nO disposition of tha.t kind had beeu shown on his own
side of the House in this ca.se. Whatever
might ba done by the newspapers, no member on
his side of the House would sympathise with the
attack which had bef'n made on the member for
Creswick; but if they were to take the steps he
asked to shield the dignity of the House, they
would not, he thought, bring about the result
desired, unless the hone member was to proceed further. lIe had himself, on first tboughts
that morning, ftlt inclined to bring up ano.her
editor of a paper. (" Hear, hear," and a laugb.)
He did not want to complain of any attack made
upon himself; but in this case most mODetrouslanguage was made use of, and there c~uld be no
doubt as to its being a libel. But he did not be·
lieve that such a course as that proposed would
bring about the desired result; and that was
the reason why he himself had never taken any
such action. He held in his hand a paper containing an artiole headed Cl Mr. O'Shanassy's
Infamous Spy System," and he should like to
know what was the great difference between
that and C1Iolling a man a ., prh'ileged ruiillll r'
Well, the article went on to ask him a great many
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questions. It asked him whether he had not
made jt his business in the committee, but without eftect, to brow· beat one of 'he witnesses at
least inro an admission that the presenta:ion of
the petition to himself BS Chief Secretary was an
act of conspiracy against the chief commlssioner ?
In the next place, the article went on to say
that he had stopped the printing of the evidence
taken before the oommit'ee. Now, he would
ask the bOD. member for Creswick, who was the
chairman of that committee, if there was the
slightest foundation for such a statement? This
was offence number two. The article then
sated I bat be was at the head of this spy system,
and quoted the remarks made by Mr. Frazer the
other evening with reference to detectives asking
questions of the messengers of the House. The
article said-" Mr. O'Sbanall8Y could not deny
this, or that it was done with his knowledg eand
concurrence." Now, he had asked the member
for Creswick how he could reconcile his remarks
made the other evening with the declaration
read that evening from the superintendent of 'he
detectives? The statement made by the hon.
member was put into his (Mr. O'Sbanassy's)
Dlouth by the newspaper "riter, as if he concurred
or had knowledge of the proceeding. And the
newspaper writer, after stating all this, gravely
aaserted that nobody would believe him (Mr.
O'Shanassy) in the future; or rather, the article
asked whether he iVas capable of belief! Now,
he would ask hon. members to read that article
in that day'" Herald, alon!l;side the article read by
the lI1ember for Creswick; and he would ask
whether what he had said of the almost unbridled licentiousness pervading the tone of the
prese of the country was not corree l? This was not
anisolalated case. Oathe contrary, the attacks on
public men by the pre88 had been systematic.
He believed the uue cure in all these cases-he
had expressed the opinion many times before,
and he was not afraid now to avow it-was to
make the authors of these libels. parsona.lly responsible. In other words, let these men. who
were now able anonymously to fire I heir darts at
public men who had characters to maintain, append their name to their articles. The responsibility could then be brought home to the
writer of the libel, who could then be summoned, either to the floor of this House or to the
Supreme Court. At present, if a rrson pro·
oeeded with an action for libe, he was
very likely to obtain a receipt in full through the
ohief commiMioner of insolvent estateil. The
article which he had quoted contained a series of
libels, whioh had no more found&tion than the wildeat invention. And yet these things were published
by daily journals from day to day. After reading
the aJ1.icle to which he alluded, and consideri~ it
over for five minute., he came to the conclusion
tba~ he had come to of. en before in similar cases
-namely, to laugh at the matter 1 and he would
IWIk the member for Creswick, and other
hon. members who felt themselves aggrieved
by this kind of attack, whether. after being
engaged twenty years in public business,
and being constantly exposed to these at·
tacks, he had putIered in the smallest degree in the estimation of the public? (Hear,
hear.) He oould understand hon. members who
bad not been so well threshed being very sensi·
tive on the point, and not being able to stt.nd it

well. Therefore he should Dot oppose ~he
motion of the mem~r for Oreswiok. But if U
were desired that they should have a dilcuaiou.
on the state of the press and the state of Parliament in this country, and a contest as to whioh
should put down the other, the hon. member
would not obtain hill object by summoning the
printer, who was probably innocent-was morally
innocent-in the matter. On a recent oCCBllion, an
hon. member subjected to a newspaper attack
was compelled, by the ruling ol the Speaker, to fly
to the Supreme Court, and bring his action there.
He (Mr. O'Shanassy) would not take any steps
against ~he editor of the Herald, or bring him to
the bar of the Hcuse. He should be ready to
shake hands with the owner of that paper when
he met him, because he believed that gentleman
was not in the slightest degree answerable for
what appeared in his journal. (Cries of .. Oh.")
He did not believe the owner ot the paper advised the article, or saw it before it was printed.
At the same time, he should not hesitate to tell
him that the article was one tiuue of libel from
beginning to ead. Although he was opposed to
the member for Creswick with regard to the
police matter, he tbought the hon. membe!' had
some reason to complain of the harsh language
which had been applied to him that day. and
therefore he should not oppose the motion.
Mr. WOOD regret.ted somewhat that the member for Creswick had brought forward thia subject-not that he regretted the proceeding in this
particular iutance, but because he regre\tedUlat
the House should take any notice whatever of
these newspaper attacks on hon. members. Be
said so on a. late oOCBllion. He then obaerved that
there WIWI one proper mode of dealing with person8 who indulged in libels, and that wu by
making them criminally liable. Now, there was no
doubt that the attack made on the member for
Creswick waa aclionable, a.nd, further, there was
no doubt that the styling of any person, in print,
"a ruffian" was a libel for which the person
using the language was liable to be indicted.
Therefore the hone member could seek for his
remedy ei-her by action or indictmellt. However,
the q uestioa &8 to the best COUl'88 to pursue wu
one rat-her for the hon. member than the B011le
to declde. lle could only regret that the hOD.
member did not have recourse to legal prooeeclings. (A voice-It He can do that now/') Of
course, legal proceedings mi"ht be taken afterwards; but for a person to be punished tint by
the H ouse and then by a court of law, would
savour of persecution. He would here observe,
that if the newspapers really consulted their own
influence, they would abstain from tae ul!e of
8uch language as that applied to the member f.r
Creswiok, and which had been applied on other
occasions to other hon. members of the Houae.
The use of this strong language tended, no doubt,
very much to weaken the influence of newspapers. When persons were attacked without
discrimination and without good ground, people
came at last to disregard newspaper attacks altogetherI o~ at all events, to pay little attent.ion to
them.
l.'his had been the case with regard to
himself. lie had been attacked, on various occasions, in the most scurrilous manner by the
newspapers of Melbourne; and though at tint
cODsiderably annoyed, and disposed to iostitute
criminal proceedings, he had come at last to ~reat
80
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these attacks with the contempt they deserved; so
that the newspapers did not really attain their
end by the use of language of this kind.
If they really wished to direct public indignation
against any particular individual. the best means
of doing so was to state the facts of the case, and
leave the public to judl{e for themselves. If the
facts were sufficient to condemn an individual,
there was little use of strong language. All that
was required was a simple narrative of events,
and. if that were sufficient to condemn the person accused. very little need be added by the
newspa.per editor. On the other hand, if strong
language be used. a sympathy was created for the
person attacked. He regretted that 'Ihe Argu8
newspaper should have thought fit to make use of
such language. With regard to the gentleman who
was to be summoned to the bar. he had the honour
of his acquaintance, and he was quite sure that
gentleman would be one of the last persons in the
world t.o provoke any hone member of the House.
Any person acquainted with Mr. Dill must know
that he was a person of very inoffensive disposition-who probably never saw the article in ques·
tion until he read it. like the member for Ures·
wick. in the newsparer. Therefore. he should
regret to see Mr. Dil punished-because he was
sure. although legally respousible. he was not
morally guilty of anything which appeared in the
article. This was one of the inconveniences of
aummoning people in this way for newspaper libels. Of course, all the House
had to do was to look at .the imprint,
and ascertain who was the printer of the newspaper. and he must be summoned, although
morally innocent. However. as the member for
Creswick had chosen this line of action, it was
not for him to object; at the same time he must
repeat that he could wish the hone member had
taken proceedings of another kind.
Mr. HEALES observed that the member for
Creswick no doubt brought the question before
the House because he felt that the article was an
unfounded attack upon him. in his person as a
member of the House. According to the Chief
Secretary and the Minister of Justice. the bring·
ing forward· the motion was a matter of taste.
He might say that it was as much a matter oftaste
as the use of language in a newspaper article.
Certainly he felt when he read the article in
question-as he had felt when reading many
other articles from the same pen-that the use
of such language was not calculated to raise the
tone of public speaking, or public writing. or the
general tone of society in the colony. He should
not have felt inclined, either directly or indirectly, to assist the member for Creswick in
bringing this motion forward, but that he thought
t.here was in this article in The Argu8 something
more than a personal attack on the hone member.
But for that. he should have strongly recommended the hone member not to have
adopted that course.
He found that this
was not only an attack on the member for
Creswick. but it was an attack on the hon.
member in the discharge of his public duty.
Now. he could not conceive a matter of graver
importance to this Parliament, o. any other
deliberative assembly representing the people of
a country. than that they should be free and independent to discharge their duty in the way they
conceived best for the interests of the country.
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The very foundation of all the privileges of the
Imperial Parliament was the principJe that that
body should be above the usua.l coercion and
influence of organiza.tions or individuals outside
its walls. In h,ct, if an hon. member considered
that an abuse existed, ht! II a~ free. in the discharge of his duty as a member. to move for
a select committee. and, in moving for that
select committee. to make statements which he
would not be justified in making anywhere else.
Th~t freedom was the cause of the great independence which characterised the Imperial Par·
liament over so many other deliberative assem·
b!ies. Now, they found in this newspaper not
only an attack on the member for Creswick, but
a direct charge of disorganizing the police force
through the inquiries being instituted by means
of a select committee of the House. Now. he
(Mr. Hea.les) contended that the member for
Creswick was not chargeable with anything that
took place arising from the appointment of
that committee. The hon. m~mber might
have been chargeable with any statement
which he might have made in asking for
the committee; but the House agreed with
him in the necessity for appointing the com·
mittee, and, in so doinJl, relieved him from any
responsibility which he might have incurred when
asking for the committee. The responsibility
now rested with the House, and an)'thing said in
a leading article with reference to the member
for Creswick, and his calling that committee into
existence. was not said against that hone member
801ely. but was a libel on the House generally.
That was the only point that seemed to him to
justify the hon. member in taking notice of the
article. lIe quite agreed wi h the Chief
Secretary, that the better course, in most
instances. was to le"ve these slanderous, and
he would say, in many instances. scanda·
lous libels to their own fate. Be was
inclined to believe that the writer of such articles
invariably served the cause he wrote against,
simply because ~he lan\i!uage used was generally
ISO foul, and so far beyond the truth that any
impartial reader must feel that the writer was
carrying on a system of gross misrepresentation.
But in the article now before the House there
were words which demanded the attention of the
House. Speaking of the disorganization of the
police force, the writer said :_u But whence do
we learn of this di8organi~ation, and how has it
been promoted? That there is a certain disor·
l1anization at the present time in the police force.
is not to be denied. The very existence of lIr.
Frazer. in his capacity of redres.cr-general of all
police wronl!s. is a proof of it. That the men are
disaffected, is a notorious fact; but they are dis·
affected. first. becaUBe of the reductions in their
pay, and, secondly, because of Mr. Frazerand the
officious and totally uncalled-for mEddling of the
Police Committee and its members," These were
the objectionable words. There was no disguising
what would be the effect of these words upon
persons of a timid nature, who felt they had not
that protection which members of the Assembly
enjoyed. They would feel that whatever corrup·
tion existed-however foul it might be-if they
were not protected, it would be well for them not
to attempt to grapple 'With it. If the House were
prepared to allow such language to be addressed
' to It. the member for Creswick could !Safely pel-
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mit the personal attack on him to go unnoticed. be silent members, compelled to listen to " di.But if it was the intention of the hon. member trabs:' (A voice. " What ?" and loud laughter.)
Mr. SERVICE rose to order. He hoped the
to press the motion, he (Mr. Heales) should support him. And he considered it only due to hon. member for Polwarth would be called upon to
members that they should take something more retract the expression or--explain. (Renewed
than a formal course, and that when they received, laughter. )
from the bar of the House the information as to
Mr.NIXON (amid cries of "Explain," "Withthe writer of the article, they should proceed to draw," and H Order'" proceeded to observe that
bring the delinquent before the bar; and if they he had yet to learn that the member for Ripon
had any privileges, and could maintain them, was to be the schoolmaster of the House. He
that, they would assert those privileges in such a had often heard the hon. member's vocabulary
way as would make hon. memhers feel that they called in question. Hon. members knew how
would have that protection which would enable the Minister of Justice differed from the member
them satisfacLorily to discharge their public for Ripon as to the interpretation of the word
duty.
"encumbrancer." (Laughter, and cries of
Mr. DON would rather that hon. members "Withdraw.") Well, he would withdraw the
should pass this thisg over with the silence and word. (Loud laughter.)
contempt which it deserved. At the same time,
Mr. HOOD thought it was due to the dignity
although a keen advocate for the liberty of the of the House that the hon. member should
press, he thought there were bounds which news· apologise. (Laughter.)
paper writers should not pass. lIe was only sorry
Mr. NIXON was not goin~ to be put down.
that in this case they could not reach the (Hear, hear.) He was quite free to confess that
party who actually wrote the words complained he might have mispronounced the word. (" No.
of. (A voice, "Oh yes.") Certainly he badtocom- no;" and laughter.) But he had heard words
plain often of the gross perversion of his thoughts mispronounced by hon. members who, from their
by literary blackguards who wrote for t1te press. superior education and Parliamentary expe(A voice, .. Draw it mild.") lie could not dra.w it rience, ou~ht to have known better. ("Chair;"
mild. He had spoken the truth. In the article and laughter.) But, passing from this jovialty (rein The Argu" following that of which the mem- newed laughter) he would observe that he thought
ber for Creswick complained, it was said-" Take the importance of the subject before the Chair
the speech of Ylr. Don, for example, who quotes ought to have made hon. members look over
the amazing progress of America as an argument any little slip of the tongue on his part.
against immigration." Why, he quoted the pro- He had only risen in his placet certainly as one
Jrress of America as an argument for immigration. of the humblest members of the House-he was
These fellows must have been half drunk when free to confess. one of the humblest in education
they wrote such nonsense. He considered the and position in life (hear, bear) ; but still, he was
man who wrote such a tbing, and thus sought to a representative of the people. (Cries of "Hear,
murder the political fame of another, was a hear," followed by loud laughter.) He had heard.
scoundrel. (Cries of "Order:') He maintained long speeches come from hon. members sitting
that such a man was a scoundrel, and nothing opposite, as to their rights and privilelites as reless.
presentatives of the people, and if those rights
Dr. EVANS.-You are all finding it out now. and privileges were concedt:d to them, he de(Laughter.)
manded that they should be conceded to him
Mr. DON went on to observe that they had also, however humble or short of educa.tion he
seen an hon. member who had more brains in his might be. He avowed these opinions, uncouth
skull and more learning inside his head, than half as tbey might be. Still he W3.l! a represenhtive
the scoundrels who wrote leading articles in the of the people (laughter), and one who had sufpublic journals, called" a disreputable old man," fered from the unlicensed privileges of the press
but as it happened at a time wben the hon. (Cl hear, hear," and laughter) ; and, thereforel..he
member was seeking re· election as a Minister, and had some right and reason to complain. The
therefore did not belong to the House, the vil- hon. Chief Secretary, the hon. Minister of Juslains who wrote the abominable slander were tice, and the late bono Chief Secretary,
allowed to escape free. Greater ~landers than might habitually pass over these slanders
those which appeared in that da.y's Argus against and misrepresentations, but there was a conhimself, Mr. Frazer, Mr. Sllllivan, and Mr. sidcrable difference in the positions held
M'Lellan, were never uttered against a body of by those hon. members outside the House.
men. And these slanders were repeated over and and that held by himself and other hone
_
members. Himllelf and other hon. members.
over again. year after year.
Mr. NIXON-who was received with loud cries livin~ in an humbler sphere of life. had not the
of "Oh !"-said he thought of giving only a silent means to go to the Supreme Court, and were thus
vote on the question. (Hear, hear.) But when obliged to submit to calumnies and misrepresen·
the Chief Secretary and the Minister of Justice tations; and such oprrtunities as this were the
" rises" -(Iaughter)-in the House and m.a.de only ones they had 0 bringing those who con-:speeches, simply for the purpose of being reported, tinued their misrepresenta.tions of the votes and
he presumed the same privile2e would be ex· proceedin~s of the House to a sense of their po·
tended to hon. members on his side of the House. shion. There was the hon. Chief Secretary ;
(Renewed laughter, and ironical cries of "No.") no ma.n was more abused than he-aye, and by
If it was '0 be understood that only members on The Argu8, too-but then he held such a pos;the Ministerial side were to make speecheil tion in the country and among his countrymen,
(" Hear, hear," and laughter), let them under· that no ridicule of 1'he Argu8 could damage his
stand it. (Hear, hear.) Let it be known that reputation. If the whole press of the country
hon. membt'rs on his side of the House "erc to I attempted to damage that hon. member's repu-
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Wion and fame. it would not be believed; but
the effect was different with other hone members
.ho had their fame and reputation to maintain
(a laulrh); and the humbler a man was, the more
careful he ou~ht to be to maintain that fame and
reputation. He saw that hone members opposite
were in favour of the motion, and he could un·
dentand why, for they had been all maligned
and CAlumniated by the whole of the pressflrst The ArfllU, then the Herald, and then the
Age. One reason he had risen was to state that in
regard to the Geelong Advertiser, from twoveryimportant divi8ions, in which he had voted on what
he conceived to be the Liberal side of the House,
and which had been copied into that paper from
The A'I'flIU, his own name had been entirely
omitted. On eaoh oocasion he had written to the
(JuZong Advertiser, and drawn attent.ion to the
omission, as one which was of importance to himself and his consti tuents, but the editor had refused to insert his letter. He could also lee that
bono members on the other aide of the House had
ueir speeches and votes fully reported in The
.A1'fIUI, while hone members on his side were
spoken of by that journal as disreputable, ig.
norant, and actuated by base motives, and all
other crimes (laughter) that he could hear of.
Now. that was wrong. He would not give the
Ulen who did this the same character as the
hon. member for Colliogwood had I/iven them,
but. if, while he was pur8uing 3 line of conduct as
a representative of the people he was to be calumniat.ed and misrepresented by The Argus, what
privileges did he p0llS888? (Loud laughter.) They
"fused to insert his letters, and he could not
afford, like other Bon. members, to pursue them
in the 8upreme Court. If hon. members, as re·
preeentativ811 of the people. had privileges. let
them understand them; if not, let them calmly
and quietly submit to all the miuepresentation
that could be heaped upon them.
Mr. 8ERVICE had only one solitary remark
to make, inoidental to the speech of the hone
member who had ju&t spoken. That hone member had alluded to a difference of opinion which
had exi8ted between the hone Minister of J ustioe
and himself (Mr. Servioe), as to the meanmg of
the word" enoumbrancer." Since that time, he
was happy to say, he and the hon. Minister of
Justice had come to an understanding as to the
exact meaning of the term in question. They
had both come to the conolusion that the word
" encumbrancer" was a term to be applied to any
hone member who chose to address the House
on any subjeot without understanding anything
about it. (Loud laughter.)
Mr. WEEKES had this opinion with regard
to newspaper attaoks on bimself- if they
were not true. he would live them down;
if they were true. he ou"ht to be put down.
The pl'e8ent matter, however, was one of diffd'
rent complexion. It was an attaok upon the
House of such a kind as would never be Bubmitted to by the House of Commons as a body.
lion. members as individuals were fair marks for
any newspaper; but it was a different thing to
attaok an hon. member while in the disoharge of
IWlctions delegated to him by the House. He
thoUjlht it was wrong to omit names from a divi·
sion·list, and had notioed that his own name had
now and then been left out-an omission he had
alwa,. altributed to accident.
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Mr. IRELAND said that on such an ocouion
as this it could hardly be expeoted t hat. he should
rJmain silent. (La.ughter.) Two hone members
had brought forward two cases of newspaper
attacks, whioh they had thought worthy of consideration; but he might say that he had never
found himself suffioiently provoked by much
stronger attaoks to take the trouble they had
taken. But in order to show what he had to read
in this way. he would draw attention to the Ballarat Star newspaper of March 21, 1862, and he
thought the language used there would bear fair
comparison with the paragl'll.phs alluded to by
hon. members. The article was headed "The
Latest Disgrace," and commented on the conduot of the hone member for Ballarat East, Mr.
HumBray. In the course of the artiolE', the
writer 8tated tbisU He (Mr. Humffray) first deolared that he had
voted according to his oonscience and in harmony
with all his other votes on the Land Bill; and in
almost the same breath he said he only voted
with Ministers to save another Ministerial orisis.
Charming consistenoy! admirable logio 1 and
moat creditable explanations! But Mr. Hum·
ffray, having once got into the mire, sinks the
deeper the more he struggles to extricate himself. Being challenged on the question - of the oooupation licences, he proolaims that he never believed in them, that
he warned his colleagues against them. and asks
his former colleagues to bear him out. This is
even sinking below the level of a Cathie. transcendillg an Ireland, and reaohing the lowest
depth of politioal degradation that it is possible
to attain. Mr. Humffray, we now know, and Mr.
Ireland are proper yoke-mates-they supported a
system whioh they believed to be illegal and
hurtful beoause they were paid salaries as
Ministers of the Crown. 8urely in one night no
member of any legislative body ever showed such
utter degradation as Mr. Humffray on Wednesday evening. [That was, exoepting himself (Mr.
Ireland), of course. (Laughter.H He has reao'led
the very climax of treachery, forlrot his usual
cunning [which he (Mr. Ireland) did not
(Iau"hter)], and exposed his weakness [which he
(Mr. Ireland) did not do (laughter)] and falseness; and it remains to be seen holV long the
electors of Ballarat East will tolerate his presence
in the Legislative Assembly as their representative."
That was a 'air sample of the writings of the
press in this country with regard to public men.
He had no intention to make any motion, but he
really thought that if hone members judged it
rftht to take notioe of the writings adduced by
the hone Chief Secretary and hone member for
Creswiok, he also had some claim on the publio
sympathy. (Great laughter.) Had he notshown
a truly Christian forbearance?
(Renewed
laul/hter.) Beoause he and the hone Chief
Secretary had forborne, had they not some
claim for oredh becaUlle of their Christian
behaviour under great provocation. He had done
his duty; and though he would not follow up this
sort of thing by a motion, he had suffi·
ciently asserted his claima for commiseration.
(Laughter.,

The motion was Lhen put and agreed to.
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COMMANDER NORMAN'S DBSPATCHES.

Mr. O'SHANASSY laid on the table copies of
despa!ches received from Commander Norman,
of the steamer Victoria, relative to the expedition to the Gulf of Carpen! aria.
MR. AMOS AND THE SUBURBAN BENCHES OF
MAGISTRATES.

Mr. EDWARDS de8ired, without notice, to
ask the hone Minister of Justice the nature of
the appointment of Mr. Amos. the police magistrate, the number of benches he had to attend,
and whether he was suppo~d to take preced ence
over all other ma~istrates 7 He mentioned this
matter, because that gentleman had come to the
conrts of petty se88ions at East Collingwood,
Fitzroy, and Richmond, with a letter setting
forth his appointment as stipendiary magistrate,
and it was nnderstood that he had sixteen
benches of magistrates to attend to in the same
way. He also claimed to take the chair in
the place of gentlemen who had been appointed
to that position, and who had held it for a long
time, but the magistrates had refnsed to allow
him to do so, unless he showed other a.nd better
~rounds for his ril{ht to such a superiority. He
(Mr. Edwards) also understood that Mr. Amos
had not had a legal education, nor a particularly
long experience; and he could not therefore see
what right that gentleman had to take the chair
in the way be had attempted to do.
Mr. WOOD &88ured tbe hone member that he
was incorrect in supposing that Mr. Am08 had
sixteen courts to attend.
Mr. EDWARDS.-Bchnapper Point for one.
Mr. WOOD explained that Mr. Amos had only
been asked to examine the books of the clerk of
petty sessions at Schnapper Point once a month,
to see if they were in order. The fact was, Mr.
Amos had been away from duty on leave, and
had returned some two months before his leave
was out. The gentleman who was acting for him
was unwilling to give way till the full time had
expired, a.nd Mr. Amos had been employed in
the manner described, in order that he might do
somethinll for bis salary.
Mr. EDW ARDS ..ked what the appointment
was? If it was to examine the books of the clerks,
that 19'1.11 the duty of the commi88ioners of audit.
Mr. WOOD said Mr. Amos had simply been
appointed to att4'ond the police courts around
Melbourne, as a police mag18trate.
CROWN LANDS BALES BILL.
IMMIGRATION CLAUSES.

The House having gone into committee on the
Land Bill,
Mr. DUFFY said he should call the attention
of the House to the 320d clause, relating to immigration. The hone member for Richmond
had certain amendments to propose, in which the
Government concurred, and he would theretore
dispense with further comment.
The clause having been read,
Mr. FRANCIS proposed that after the words
et there shall be appropriated to the purposes of
assisted immigration into Victoria in every year,"
the following words should be inserted :_u After
the 31st of December, 1862, one-fourth." If
that amendment were carried, he should move
other amendments, which, altogether, would
make the clause read as follows :-

n There shall be appropriated to the PUl'pOHl
of assisted immigratIon into Victoria, m ever)'
year af[er the 31st of December,1862 one-fourth
or the moneys received in such year for the ..le,
licences, or rent of land under this act; and the
Governor in Council may from time to time make
re~ulations for promoting and directing 8uch
immillration, under a system which distributes
the vote on a national basis1 and such regulations
shall be annually submitteu to both Bouaes of
Parli.ment."
In reply to Mr. GILLIBS,
Mr. DUFFY said the Government proposed to
devote a cer< ain amount to immigration during
the present year, but that would come nnder diecu~sion when the House was in Committee of
Supply.
Mr. POPE objected to the amendment and
the clause, and to aBBisted immigration altogether.
The Government had not at present shown that
there was any scarcity of labour, that an inHIJX of population would lead to prosperity,
or that the appropriation of a portion
of the land revenue was a constitutional
means of getting population. For these reasons,
he should oppose the amendment and the clanse.
The amendment was then put and carried.
Mr. FRANCIS then moved the omiBBion of
all the words after ,. moneys received in snch
year:' with a view to insert other amendmentll.
Mr. BE ALES suggested that, as the clause "a'
an important one, and the amendments but little
understood, they should be printed and distribnted
during the interval allotted to refreshment.
Mr. DUFFY said the suggestion was an exceedingly fair one, and should be adopted.
The question, that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clau!e, was then pnt,
and nf'gatived.
Mr. GRAY urged that, tbe amendment differed
from the amendment which had been previously
suhmitted. He presumed tha.t Mr. Franeis intended to provide in some other bills for the
appropriation of those portions of the land
revenue which he proposed should be devoted to
main road~ and other purposes.
Mr. FRANCIS said that such was his intention.
Mr. GRAY objec.ed to the money for immigration purposes being distributed on a national
basis. He was altogether opposed to the recognition of nationalities. If it were intended tha.
if, at the expiration of a certain time, the sum
devoted to certain nationalities was not taken up
it should be thrown open generally, 8uoh
an arrangement might modify his views; but
s'ill he t.hought it w:)uld be mnch beUec
that all national di8tinctions shonld be obliterated. Over one of the large mills iD the
cotton·spining states of America, where ladies
were employed, was an inscription, .. lriah·
mell and other combustibles not admitted."
(Laughter.) The Irish nationality was 80 well
represented in the Ministry that he supposed this
rule would not be adopted by the Government.
He again repeated, however, that he thought it
del!irable to obliterate aU recognition of nationalities in the distribution of the immigration
money, and to adopt a system which would work
smoothly and evenly.
Mr. FRANCIB thought the hone member had
better confine his remarks 8trictly to 'he clause
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before the HotJ8e, and raise the question which
'he was now discuaeing when the regulations came
-before ,he House. The claOBe provided that the
lmmigraUon money shou1d be distributed on a
uatlonal buis. but under such regulations as
should be submitted to Parliament from year to
year. When those regulations were submitted
-wou1d be the proper time for the hon. member
to discUBS the question he was now addressing
himself to.
Mr. GRAY thought that the clause would form
a portion of an act of Parliament, and therefore
the disooBSion was relevant. He would tell
hoD. members that there were the names of
Dore Irish applicants on the list than would take
np their share of the money, even if it were
.£100,000, instead of £20,000.
-Mr. O'8HANA88Y said perhaps the difficu1ty
might be got over, and the discussion shortened,
if he added the words 11 as in 1861," after the
words "national basis:' His object in doing 80
was to come to a defined system-a system which
they knew, and which had already been in
existence. He had consulted with the member
for Richmond, and he was quite willing that, the
words should be added, and that the na ional
basis should be maintained for nioe months, as
in 1861. (Mr. 8ervice.- H No!') He was simply
Btating what he knew to be a fact, and there was
not the slightest reason why'he hone member
tthould contradict him.
Mr. SERVICE had alBo consulted with the
member for Richmond, and was sure that, while
he might have agreed to the insertion of the
word. ,. as in 1861," he did not intend to be
bound to the period of nine months. That system
had been in force, but it was adopted without the
san$ltion of the House.
Mr. O'BHANASSY was as far right on the
Recond point as on the tirst, and the member for
Bichmond did concur with him in throwing open
the matter after the first nine months.
Mr. FRANCIS thought that further discU88ion
might be avoided if the wOId .. first" were added
after the word "be" in the last line but one of
the clause. If that were done, there need be no
further discuRsion on the clause at prellent.
Mr. GRAY thought the advantage of making
-thOle who paid 10s. for their land Letter ~o the
extent of Is. 2d. than the rest of the population,
a very shadowy advantage.
Mr. O'B HAY!.BSY called attention to the
circumsta.nce that one-fourth of the moneys re·
eeived froo the fee simple of land was a. different
thing to one·fourth of the income from .. sales,
lioenoes, or rent." In the one case, the amount
might be not more than £100,000 a-year; in the
other, it might be £200,000. One·fourth of the
income from the latter source, according to Mr.
Childers's letter, would give to the colony
an addition of 24,000 Boula annnally. WIth
regard to the distribution of this money on a
national buw. he did not BEe why P ..rliament
ahonld be afraid to frame rell{ulations for this purpose. He might be supposed to have a prejudice
in favour of his own country. He had been
charged, not unfrequently, with always seeking
~ foster and favour Irela.nd. The memb~r for
Rodney. howeve~ had put a difftlrent complexion
on the matter. The hone mfmber aUe.:ed tha.t
the Iriah members of the Government seemed in·
clined to abandon the national notion. Th
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allegation, hoW'e'\ter did Dot app11 to him. He
had never contended for any hing more than
justice to his nation, but his tendency had
always been to support the weaker side. The
question, however, should be looked at from
a statesmanlike point of view. This territory
was originany the property of the Brit.ish Empire.
It was transferred to the colonistB, with the view
of extending the power, greatne8B, and prOBperity of that empire; and I in opening the door
to immigration, they shoultt open the door to all
Bntish Bubjec'l. Be would do nothing to exoite
the prejudice of nation or race. Accordingly, be
WIU! in favour of 80me such 8tep as this-that
the distribuHon on a national basis should be in
force for the first nine months of the year, and
that, after that period, the immiJ!ration fund
should be open to all British subjeots who ohose
to apply. There was great difficulty in dealing
with the question on a fC national basis." Here
there were French, G'3rmans, English, Italians,
Irish, Scotch, and Chinese; and this being 80, he
considered tbat all national distinctions 8hould
cease, and that they sbould look upon themlel...
only as Victorians, and be glad to welcome all
British subjects. Mr. O'8han&88Y concluded bf
moving an amer dment embodying his views.
Mr. SULLIVAN entertained a strong objection to any principle of the kind being embodied
in a bill. He did not recognise any distinct
nationalities in tbe British empire, and therefore
he regarded the term" nationality" in the bill as
a misnomer. If tbey were to admit national
distinctions, they might extend the rule to
counties, and determine that, of those .ho took
advantage of the fund, BO many should be from
Middlesex, and 80 many from YorkBhire. 8ince
he had been in Australia, he had never feC!)gnized nationality in any public movement. He
J'f'garded everything from an Australian point of
view. lIe ('onsidered that, if they were narrowminded for nine months, they would be narrowminded for the rest of the year, and, therefore,
he should oppose anything of the kind so long u
he was in tbe House.
Mr. DUFFY concurred with the remarks of
the last speaker, and wouhl be rejoiced to see
his views carried out. Wben the member for
Bandridge originally proposed the vote for immi·
gration, he did so with certain restrictions.
Those restrictiol's were applied to female immigration. The general immigration was lert unrestric ed as to nationality. The Government of
which the member for Mandurang was a member,
afterwards, _ithout any authority from the
House, applied the restriction to the whole vote.
When a small number of members took exception
to this proceeding, they were overruled by the
almost unanimous vote of tbe House. Extremea
met on the occasion. The member for Collingwood
(Mr. Don) united wit.h the member for Brighton
(Mr. Ebden), in opposition to a wise and liberal
distribution of the vote. The member for Mandurang was not in office or in the House at the
time, but when the hone member took office as
chief of the department in which this vote was
administered, he administered it on the basis of
which he now complain£d. If the hon. member's
feelings were 80 outraged on the point, why did
he not t.hen come down to the House, and aak lhat
the mode of proceeding mi"ht he reversed 1 All
that be (Mr. Duffy) had to say now on the
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allbjeo' was, that he would not consent to the
plan before the Hou., if there was a probability
of carrying a larger, wiser, and more liberal arrangement. In conclusion, he would entrea.t hone
members not to detain the Ilouse unnece88&rily
on questions that were not debateable. 80 that
the bill mi'tbt be finished. with the exception of
the third reading, that evening.
After a few words from Mr. NlXON, who was
understood to oppoae the clause.
Mr. LOADER believed that the plan of distribution contended for by the hone member for
Mandurang was bad policy. and his arguments
were completely answered by the statement of
the hone member for Rodney. who appeared to
believe. so anxious were the Irish people to
obtain the pa88&ge-warrants,. that it would be
well to handica~ the applicants. Now. he
(Mr. Loader) did not belieVE! in any suoh
system of handicapping j but it was evident
that the Irish people would rush the ord8l's if
they were allowed. and he dId not believe this
was rij,tbt. or tJlat it would be approved by the
Irish people themselves, who had a very strong
sense of Justice of their own. It was quite a
mistake to suppose that the system of last year
provided tbat after nine months any person
migbt apply for the passage-warrants not Jet
taken up. That system moat distinctly provided
that those warrants sbould be divided upon a
population basis. It was his opinion tbat the
money not applied for should lapse into
tOe public revenue j and he could assure
the House that the expenditure of the money
voted in 1861 depended entirely upon the
regulations which had been then made.
It was said that the Irisb. being more willing to
pay their moiety of the pa88&ge-money than the
English or Scotch. wele entitled to take up that
wbich the latter refused j but if that moiety were
reduced. there would be M many English and
Scotch applicants as Irish. And this brougbt
him to his assertion. that the whole
matter depended upon tbe administration
of the vote. Was it not the fact that more than
1.000 applications were already in the office of
the hon. Commissioner of Customs? Thele were
moatly applications for three or four warrants
each &Dd thus there were now about 3.000 or
4,000 warrants applied for. N()w, he would venture to say that the EnglWh and Sootch ha.d discontinued their applications because of a btllief
that there was nO more money for this purpose ; but t.hat WM not the case witb tbe
Irish. who had continued their applications,
because of the perfect understanding on
the subject "hich existed among them. If,
therefore. any other than a n~tional basis were
adopted, the Government would have on their
handa some 3,000 or 4,000 iocipient contracts
with the Irish applicants-a circumstance which
would act most unfairly j and, M a natural consequence. the notion that those warrants which
were not taken up alter nine months might be
applied for by any British subject would not meet
with his approval. As many Irish M could pay
their passages themselves would of course
be warmly welcomed to this country. but it
WM only right that any money appropriated from
the Victorian revenue for immigration should be
moat fairly distributed a!Dong every class.
Mr. SERVICE cangratulated the House and the
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country upon the fact that tbMhappy8tageUdarrived when questions of this nature could be fairly
discWl8ed without irritation. He would take no.
notice of the remark made by the hoD.
member for Rod.ney. that his (Mr. Servioe's)
oppoeition to the amendmeni proposed by the ~a.
Chief Secretary wu narrow· minded, because b.
saw the expression of the aon. member's faoe ..
the words were used. and could acquit him of a
desire to offend. The hone member had at..
accused him of a passing prejudice. but this he
denied. The prejudice was a lasting one; for
no feeling was more Itrongly roo~ ia the mind..
of 'he people of this colony than a decided determiDat.ion that the country should n~ be overroa
by any particulU' nationality. While both iDBtde
and outside the House there was a s~ro~ desiore
for juatice to Ireland. there WM an equally StroD'
desue for justice to be me~d out to both Bogland and SOotland as well. (Mr.O'Sha.nassy." Hear, hear.") He quite agreed with whai had
fallen from the hon. member for Mandurang in favour of an Australian nationality; but the qu.uoa
now was simply. how was that to be best ob LaiDed !
If the House desired to maintain and iDtensify
the bitternesl which was manifested when questions affecting nationalities were brought under
d18cu88ion. it could not do anything more likely
to effect that end than adopt a system of asBilted
immigration. which, as the hon. member for
Rodney admitted. would give immense advantages to the people of Ireland. Thafl hon. member s' ated the other night that the vote for the
people of Ireland I..t year was like a drop of
water on the burning sand. and would be iaunedlately absorbed. He agreed with the hoJl.
member. He believed that the Irish
l~tion alone would. in the tint hall 0
the
year. absorb the entire vote for immigration
purposes j and it was for that simple reason thM
he would not consent to any but a natignal baais
being adopted. It might be eonsidered a prejudice on hie part to take this strong ground j but
he thougilt tbat there were some 8ubatantial
political reasons why. in the present cirOlUnstances of the colony. they should adhere to the
national system. He would point out one or two of
thoae reasons. They all knew that for yeant past
the colony had desiderated ~me sYltem of na:ional
education. There had been a auong feeUng in
the public mind that the two systeml at present
in existence should be abolished. and one natiQQl
system adopted. He should like to S88 the heada
of all the religious denominations in Victoria pili
in a room together. until they could agree upOll a
cert~ fixed Itystem. which Ihould not be pureg
secular, but contain such a degree of ilie reH..
/lious element all would satisfy all ~
(Laughter).
Mr. O'SHANASSY concurred in tha~ view.
Hr. SERVICE thought it very easy for tha
Chief Secretary to concur with him. because h.
knew that sueD. a thing WM not likely to be v.er~
speedily brought about. He (Mr. Bernce)
merely referred to the s';1bject for the p~ oJ.
saying that one substantIal reason why the unau-gration fund should be distributed on a nat.lCwal
basis was. to prevent an increase of thM oh~k
mating element which prevented the populat.i.on
from uniting together as Australian&. If the
country was speedily to become distinctively AusLralian - if in social intercourse with Olle
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another all partiea were to forget the particular country from which they sprang-nothing
would tend more to brin~ about that result than
~raining up the rising population by one common
system of education. Another consideration was
the question of state aid to religion. The settlement of that question was, to a great extent,
check-mated by the same parties. Another matter very important as affecting the prosperity of
the colony, was the grants made to the
charitable institutions. For instance, the
vote granted for the Oatholic inmates of
the Orphan Asylum amounted, as a rule,
to about two thirds of the entire vote-not
enly for the English and Scotch nationalities, but
also for the Irish Protestanta in the asylum. If
the Ohief Secretary would agree to strike out
the blue-books in future the word U Oatholic"
altogether, in connexion with education, with
state aid for religious purposes. and for charitable
iDBtitutions, then he (Mr. Service) would be prepared to have it struck out in connexion with
unmigration also. The time would then rapidly arrive when Australia would become Australian; but
80 long as some hone members stood out strongly
favour of nationalities being recollnized in tbe
matters to which he referred, he thought their
arguments against nationalities, in connexion
with immigration, ought to have no weight. The
Government having accepted the resolution as it
stood on the printed paper, he thought the next
course to adopt was to put the clause as it stood.
He would su~est, however, that in place of the
word "annual" the word et first" should be
inserted, so that the regulations mi¥ht be
submitted to Parliament whenever It was
found neceSS8ary to do so, either annually
or otherwise. The House last year agreed
to the national basis almost without a dissentient, and he certainly thought that system
ought to be adopted now. Those who had to
pay for people comin~ out to the colony oug~t
to have a voice in saYIDg who should come. He
was content to pay his portion of the expensefor, after all, the money would really come out
of the consolidated revenue-provided that it
went to bring out Scotchmen, but not Irishmen I and he had no wish that the sum contributed by the Irish portion of the population
should asaist in bringing out Scotchmen. He
hoped the time would arrive when not
only the lion would lie down with the lamb,
bnt when the Irishman would lie down with
the Scotchman. (Much laughter.) But before
that happy result could be accomplished, the
people of the colony must agree, on the questions of education, state aid to religion, and
gran~ to charitable institutions, to eliminate
everything except what was Australian.
Mr. GILLIEB thought that most of tbe argumenta of the member for Bipon and Hampden
were very fallacious. The hon. member was
or»Oled to an extensive system of Irish immigra..
tlon, on the ground that the Irish already I(ot the
l&!Je&t proportion of state aid for educational,
reltgioUB, and charitable purposes; but, if his
views were carried out to the full extent, It would
be nEcessary to propound a scheme by which all
Irish Roman Oatholics should be excluded from
the country until those questions were settled.
Mr. O'SHANASB'Y.-And turn out all those
who are here also.

or
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Mr. G ILLIEB entertained the opinion that a
national basis ought to be adopted in the appropriation of the immigration vote, but he should
be BOrry to hold that opinion for the reasons
which had been stated by Mr. Service. lIe ( Mr.
Gillies) considered that every person in the
colony, whatever his country or creed, ought to
have ajchance of obtaining a passage-warrant;
but he was opposed to allowing any sum
which might have lapsed after nine montha
to be taken up by other nationalities. The
persons who would come to the colony by
assisted immigration would be almost entirely
labourers, persons without capital; and he contended that no proof had been given that a large
number of such persons would find employment
here. Until that were done, it would be unwise
to place such a large amount on the Estimates for immigration as was proposed. The
only way to reduce it was to vote against
any sum which might lapse after the expiration of nine months being devoted to immigration purposes without reference to nationahtiell.
In their present financial position, they might
have a deficit at the end of the year, and, that
being the case, he did not think it was advisable
to vote so much a year for immigration ; and he
would like to knoW' from the Government how
they proposed to get over the difficulty?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hon. member had
asked ODe or two queatioDs which deaerved to be
answered. In answer to the first, he would say
that to suppose that there would be 3,000
selectors of land iD one year, was not an outrageous computation; and supposing that each
took up his 160 acres, there wrould be an
average of five people on every farm. Supposing, then, that that was the case, 8urely
sucb an increase would not be in any way
sufficient to swamp the labour market of the
colony. And he would ask, if the hone member
really supposed that the influx of people which
would be induced, under the system proposed,
would be of such an extent as to imerfere with
the labour market? The hon. member said that
£200,000 was t.o be taken from the revenue for
the purpose of immigrat.ion, but he was mist.ken
in that view. It was merely proposed that onefourth of the revenue frllm the land should be so
devoted, and therefore he thought his argument
fell to the ground on these two points. But the
hon, member also said that no other person
would come to t.he coun I ry except those that
were sent for in this way. Now, what right
had he to asaume that a certain number
of persons having capital would not come
as well; and if persons of that kind did come,
they would neoe88arily employ some of that very
labour to which the hon. member referred? That
was quite clear, but there was another view of
the case which the hone member had overlooked.
He said that the labour market wasnowBO swamped
tbat there was no demand for labour. But he
ought to bear in mind that men of capital would
not employ it, would not build houses, or make
improvements of any kind, because there
were no persons to take their houses, or
to give them a return for their improvements, and, therefore, the very bringing out
of additional population would have the Effect of
increasing the demand for labour. To his mind
that was as clearas the Bun at noon day. But he
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would also point out that the accumulations which
those sent for brought with them, added to their
labour, would amount, in both respects, to a con8iderable capital, of which the 8tate would reap,
at least in some measure, the advantage. Their
labour was, in the first place, productive for themselves, and in the next place to the country; and
suppose it was a mere question of investment:
the state would be the gain er. He concurred with
the hone member when he said he was in favour
of the principle, and he would expect him to vote
for it. As regarded one of the views of the member for Ripon, he would merely ask when it could
be shown that those who happened to differ from
him in religious views were not as anxious for the
prosperity of the colony as himself ?
After some observations from Mr. GRAY,
Mr. FRANC IS said he had somewhat altered
the clause in order to get nearer to the views
expre88ed by the meg;,ber for Ripon and the
member for Rodney, and he proposed to add,
after the word " immigration" in the 6th
line, the words, "which regulations shall
be annually submitted to Parliament. and that
the money 8hall be spent on immigrants 8elected from England, Scotland. Ireland, and
Wales. for the next nine months. according
to the population of these countries respectively
for the time being." That he thought would
meet the difficulty. It took the matter out of
the Land Bill~ and left to Parliament the power
of dealing witn the subject.
Mr. GRAY accepted the amendment.
Mr. M'LELLAN objected to the accusation of
prejudice which had been urged against members
on his side of the House, and there was no
reason for it. No hone member could say that
the Irish had not ample justice done to them.
About two- thirds of the servants of the state were
of that class. and there was nothing worth having
that an Irishman did not get. (U Hear. hear;"
and" No.") It was, therefore. unfair to say that
there was a prejudice against them.
After observations from Mr. CUMMINS,
Mr. SERVICE proposed that the fund for
immigration purpOS811 should be derived only
from land sold. He thought a quarter of the
revenue from that source would be sufficient.
Mr. DUFFY said the member for Ripon had
teriously miscalculated the sum that would be
derived from the sale of land under the bill.
One·half of the land taken up would be on lease;
the present owners of land would also be entitled to lease; and, altogether, the revenue
from the sale of land would be greatly reduced.
Mr. SERVICE observed that if the income
from land l_d At 2&. 6d. per acre, which would
become the property of the lessees at the end of
eight years, would not be included in the revenue
derived from land sold, he would withdraw the
amendment.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that, if they took the
whole land revenue. including the sum obtained
from the pastoral tenants, they might expect to
have £8OO OOO a year, so that if the clause remained as proposed by the member for Richmond, there would be £'~OO/OOO for immigration
purposes. If they limited tne immigration fund
j

to to quarter of the revenue derived from land
sold in agricultural area&-eatimated at .£300,000
-they would have only £75,000 for the purpose.
Mr. SERVICE said, although .£75,000 was appropriated last year for assisted immigration, is
was not possible to dispose of .£50,000 on a national basis, which was the basis that he advocated. Therefore he thought £75,000 would be
ample for the current year.
Mr. O'SHANASSY characterized the arrangement of last year as narrow, and not applicable
to present circumstances. Tbe calculation, laat
year, was made lolely with regard to nomination
warrants, and was the result of an outburst of
national feeUng more than anything else. The
arrangement under the bill, however, would be
in connexion with settlement.
Mr. BERRY conceived that the present proposition, which was, that as much as £200.000
or more should be annually appropriated to immigration, was a most startling one. It was
quite different from that discuBSed on the previous evening, and almost took his breath away.
In the face of a decreasing reveBuej and a possible financial difficulty I it was a demented course of
action to lappropriate in perpetuity so large a
sum for immigration. He had never expected
that more than £30,000 would be required, and
he asked hon. members to pause before they committed themselves to a course of action they
might have so much reason to regret.
The questiou was then put, that the words,
"or licences for the use thereof," proposed to
be omitted from the clause as amended by Mr.
Francis, stand part of the question~ and the
House divided, with the follOWing reSUlt :Ayes
26
Noes
18
8

Majority against the amendment
The division-list was as follows :.Hr. Bfonnet'
-

Brodribb
OummiDl

- Daft',.
Dr. EVaDl
IIr. Francls
- Bedley
-

Hood
Howard

AYES.
1Ir. Ireland
-

JohDlton
Kirk

-&,&8

- Levey
-

Levi

- Loader

Dr.II_cltay
1Ir. }['Ilahon

1Ir.

J( 'DoDald

- Nicholson

- O'Grady

-O'lh~
8mi~A.J_

-

Smilh, W.O"1II01l

-Wood

NOa.
Hr. BerrJ
-

Day'''' J.
DenovaQ

- 'not,
- Fruer

IIr. Gray
- Heal.
-

HoUl iOn

1Ir. Pope
- BalDl&1
-

lern.,.

- Lambert
- lum......
- lI'Le1lan
- Wee ...
- GWleI
- .Ixon
- Wrtaht.
Mr. SERVIOE then moved the omission of
the words, If during the first nine months of the
year'"
The question was put, "that the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question,"
and the House divided, with the following result :~es

~

Noes

16

Majority against the amendment •.• 12
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The division-list was as follow!:AYBS.

IIr. Bennett
-

Brodrib'l
Oummlna
Davl... J.

-Dl1f1'y
Dr. Evanw

IIr. Francia
- Gray
- BedIey
-

Boocl

Mr.

Ro",ard

-

Ireland

- Jobnaton

- Kirk
-Kyte

- !.eveJ'

-

Mackay

-

M·M.bon

-

II'Donald

IIr.O'Grady

-

0'~b&lU8Iy

-

Imit.b, A. J.
Bmit.b, W. O.

-

WilsoD
Weekea
WOOd.

- lulllvsn

- !Ucbolaon
NOBS.

Ilr. Berry
- DeDovan
- Foott
_ Fruer
- GitJiel

Ilr. R')u!iton
- Lambert
- Levt

- Loader
- II'Lellan

IIr. Pope

- RalJlllaJ'
-

liervlce
Wrlght.

- Reales
- Nixon
The main amendment having been agreed to,
the olause, as amended, was then put.
Mr. SERVICE said he sbould vote against
the clause altogether. It was perfectly disgraceful to the Legislature to keep up a national
distinction for nine months in the yEoar, and
then do away with it. To say that the matter
was left to the mercy of Gover».menfi regulations
was to raise rather a nice distinction. He should
not detain hone members with further remarks.
Mr. RAMSAY thought the eftect of tl$ clause
would be most dangerous, for it placed large
power in the hands of the head of the immigration department. If that gentleman had a leaning
to any particular nation, he could easily obstruct
th. iuue of the wU'rants, with a foregone intention to favour one particular class. (" Oh.
ob.") He knew well how easily these obstruotions could be raised under a system of
Hd '-peism. Of what use would it be to
bring 20,000 paupers into the country every
fear, unless they were accompanied by capitalISts. He called them paupers, because the lact
of their having acoepted Government assistance
would make them 80; and the result would be
that, without an equal importation of capital, ihe
new arrivals would h~ve to be supported by the
Government. At the present time, the very
capital that was required to give emplol'ment was
leaviag t;he country month by month. Every ship
that went; hence was crowded to the hatchway ••
No, no.") He knew that a week before the
last vessel went away there was sca.rcely a berth
to he obtained for love or money; and four-fifths
of the ships that len the harbour were in the same
position. Those pel'llona who had 1Z0t a few hundred pounds had no opportunity of employing
their capi.tal here, and therefore they were leaving the colony. It was most objectionable
that Government should endeavour to keep
\lp the population by spendiog £200,000 ayear to bring out paupers. Were the scheme
onll. proposed for one year, he might not object
to It, ... an experiment; but be was strongly oppond to such a system being permanently
atlopted for ten years. Instead of enhancing the
oolony in the eyes of the- old country it would de~e it. Ii would discourage the wealthy and
JDdependent emigrants from coming, and in
their place there would be the ojf"scourings of
the gaols and poor-houses of Great Britain.

e"
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Mr. HOOD eniered a protest againa~ .. large.
secuon of the oommunity being designated as
paupers. lIe arrived as .. free immigrant, and
he was not ashamed of it. The hon. member
evidently oould not know anything abou, free
immigration as it existed Bome years ago. The
per SODS who took advantage of it did not apply to
be sent out, but the agents of the colony at home
visited the houses of the people, and besought
them to come out. lIe denied that assisted immigration was eit.her charity or eleemosynary aid ;
and contended tha.t it WIWJ as much an advantage
to the country as to the people who came here.
(Hear, hear.)
After some remarks from Mr. BERRY, in 0pposition to the clause,
Mr. LOADER contended that it would be unfair to throw open the fund at t.he end of t.hree
months. The balance of the money remaining
at the end of that. time would be rushed by one
section of the community, and would be unjustly
taken from the other seotions. (Mr. Francia... Not; necessa.rily.") It had been urged that the
vote would be rapidly absorbed by the Irish
portion of t.he population-that tbey were more
anxious to avail themselves of the passage·warrants than other classes of the people. He could
not see any reason why the other classes should
be compelled to pay a penalty for t.heir sloth in
the shape of the forfei,ure of t.heir interest in the
vote. It was impossible to say what the land
revenue might realise, and therefore what the
sum devoted to immigration purposes would be ;
but altogether, including the contributions from
the nominators, it would probably amount to
£6,000 or £7,000. This would be one of the
finest votes ever given. He could not, however,
vote for the clause as it stood; and he would
therefore vote against it, rather than see such a
partial and dangerous distribution of the money
as would take place if it were carried.
Mr. DUFFY reminded the committee that the
reaulations on which the vote would be distributed must come before the House before any
portion of it could be appropriated. They had
simply determined that a certain portion of the
land revenue should be devoted to immigration
purposes, and that for nine months of Ule year it
would be distributed upon the basis of the population. TheCquestion as to how it should be disposed of during the rema.ining three months had
been left open. Tbe hone member for Richmond
had made an observation, which, if Mr. Loader
had heard it, would have answered the
whole of that gentleman's harangue.
He
said, and most truly, that the regulations might be made of such ! a character
that the money granted during t,he remaining
three months of the year should be devoted to
bringing out mechanics or vine-· dressers from
Spain and other vine-growing countries, or for any
other specifio purpose. The regulations muat
receive the assent; of both Houses of Parliament.
Mr. SERVICE saiel tbr.t the fact t;hat during
a quarter of the year the money was to be excepted from the operation of the national system,
would of itself give a great adv·antage to those
who were opposed to that systE:m. He should
vote for the clause being struck (Iut.
Mr.O'SHANABSY observed that, in oon.-e-
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quence of Mr. Gray having, on a previous evening, suggested that the words " national basis"
might lead to some diffioulty of interpretation, he
(Mr. O'ShanalllY) had consulted the AttorneyGeneral and the Minister of Justice on
the point, who agreed with him that
it was necessary to use terms lomewhat more definite. What was the mean·
ing of .. national basis 1" WaB it the national basis of Victoria, including Germans,
Chinese~ and an other foreigners who were residing in the colony? Was it a national baBis to
be applied to all nations, er to be applied only to
the United Kingdom? Hon. members would see
that it was n600SBary to have the clause altered
so that the in~rpretation of the words .. nation;J
basis" migM be made to refer to EnEland,
Scotland, Ireland, and Wq,les-to the United
Kingdom, in fact • .The hon. member for Ripon
and Hampden bad objected to lhe clause on the
ground that the national bAsIs was not to be
adopted during three months of the year. He
(Mr. O'Shanassy) would have no objection to the
vote being thrown open for all British subjects
for the whole twelve months; but it was urged
by those who opposed the clause, that the distribution of the money should be restricted until
each class of the community took up the portion
which Wall appropriated to it. He (Mr.O'Sha·
nusy) did not think thUl was reallonable or just.
With reference to the remarks which had been
made about the Irish section of the community,
he felt bound to deny that that class was
dangerous; and he challenged anybody to
show that the Irish had not beband
themselves as well as any other class.
They had exercised their privileges in the same
way as they did in Ireland, where they would
800ner vote for a Protestant if he agreed with
them in politiclI than for a Catholic, if he did not.
He denied that there was organisation amongst
them here, but he wished there was. The member for West Melbourne should not take such a
narrow view of the oase as he did, because in a
few years, whatever classes came here, the youth
of Australia would forget aJl national prE'judices,
and become as thoroughly Australian as could be
desired.
After a few observations from Mr. NIXON,
Mr. LOADER asked whether the Government
would give a guarantee that only vine dressers,
&c., should be introduced during the thne
months 7
Mr. IRELAND would give a guarantee in this
shape, that only vine-dressers and Irishmen
should be introduced. (Laughter.)
Mr. FBANCIS replied to the observations of
hone members against the clause, and supported
it as it stood.
Mr. BEALE'3 objected to the clause, because
he did Bet believe that any Government could
belp spending the whole amount appropriated.
Be had wait.ed patiently to hear those hon.
members who had taken a different course last
year explain the change in their views, but he
had heard nothlD~ from them, although their
names were, of course, to be found in the division·lists. It had been detmmined previously
that the national basis should be maintained, and
that the Irish population should not be allowed
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to have more than their fair share. But the
action in this case was to arrive at a difFerent
rellult. alid, therefore, he was bound to 8Up~
it. This was a questIon, in his opinion, upon
which national prejudices should be touched
upon all lightly as possible.
Mr. O'GRADY said the hon. member who had
jushat down said that this was a question on which
national prejudices should be respected; but
the argument came a hUle too late, after the
member for Ripon had ransackeJ the whole duty
of man, to show that Irishmen should not be introduced to the colony at all. He regretted that
the question had been discussed in such a spfrit;
and he would point out that this colon1 was far
behind neighbouring colonies in dealing either
with this subject or with the lands. He regretted
that the question of nationality should have been
raised at all ; and he believed that the man
who could object to another, simply on account of his nationality, was liUle better
than a political knave and hypocrite.
Be
thought the object of the committee ought to
be to brinr population to the country, irrespective of their creed or country. The member for
Rodney knew well in his heart that if a proposition were made to exclude Irishmen altogethert
many members sitting about him would be rOnnel
to vote for it.
Mr. WEEKES objected to the three months
being left open to Irishmen only. He was of
opinion that such a system was unfair to the
other nations, and be did not see why the Iliall
people should be thus favoured, in comparilOn
with the people of England, Scotland, and
Walelll.
Mr. SERVICE thought the committee had
some reason to complain of the member for
South Bourke in not favouring the House more
frequently with his views on public questions. At
the same time, he thought the hon. member _,
not justified in making the assertion that, if
proposition were to be brought forward for excluding Irishmen from the colony, members on
the Opposi l ion side of the House would be found to
vote for it. He would call the attention of
the House to the fact that, during the whole
of last year 2,700 Englishmen, and 2,600
Irishmen took out immigration orders. But
according to a population basis, the warrants for
Englishmen ought to have been four times more
than those for Irish. He would remind the committee that those who went in for the national
basis, did so because they considered that 'be
relative pOllition of the nationalitiel as now existing should be preserved.
Mr. IRELAND expressed his regret at an
attempt being made to preserve distinct nationalities. [le had as many connexions in Enfitland
as in Ireland; but he had no sympathy WIth a.
low class of persons coming from Glasgow.
Paisley, and elsewhere, who were without any
bowels of compassion. They knew nothing of
the affect.ions and sympathies. They cared nothing for those whom they left behind.
His countrymen, on the contrary, when they
came here, never forgot those whom they left
behind. He trusted the endeavour to raise up
national distinctions would not be countenanced
t.y the committee.
Dr. EV ANS, aB one of the very few English-
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men whom he could' count within the walls of
the House, deolared his unfeigned assent to the
substance and spirit of the observations of the
member for South Bourke, and expressed his
pleasure in assisting in any attempt to break
down the so-called national distinctions. He
should have thought this country open to
all - that here U no exclusive laws"
should be inscribed on the statute- book. That
should be the policy of a new country, instead of
wran~ling, at one o'clock in the morning, on
Q.uElstions which would be suitable for an ecele·
81astical synod, but which we~e unworthy the
consideration of statesmen, philanthropists, and
citizens of the world.
The House then divided, with the following
reault:Ayes
22

Noes

19
3

Majority in favour of the clause
The division list was as follows :AYU.

IIr. Bennett
-

Brodrlbb

-

CUlJlminll

-

Duft',

Dr. EvaD.
IIr. Franc"
- Dedle,
-Hood

IIr. Berry'
- Dlvies, J.
-

DeDovan
J'oott
Gllliea
Gray

IIr. Howard
- Ireland
- J. hn.toll
-

Kirk
Kyte

.- !.evey
- H'lIahon

IIr.II'DonaId
- Nfcbolloll
-

O'Grady

-

Smith, W. O.

-

Wood.

- O'8baoalBY
- Wilson

NOBS.

I(r. Houston
-

Lambert

-

II'Lellan
!Uxon

- Levl
- Lo~er

IIr. Pope'
- BamslY
- 8ervloe

- Sulllvan

-

Week.
Wrtght.

Heala.

Mr. DUFFY moved the adoption of the next
clause, which had stood as clause 33. He said
lie should do so as a matter of course, but with a
view to its being negatived. Its object was to
¥ive exclusive privileges in the selection of
lmmigrants to the selectors in agricultural areas,
and this he believed, he had ascertained, was repugnant to the wishes of the majority o~ the <l<!m·
mittee. He then moved the clause, Wlth a vlew
thA1. it should be thrown out.
Mr. FRANCIB pointed out that, in moving the
amended immigration clause, be had specified
four objects to which he would devote the land
reYenue. Three of those objects had been attained;
the only one remainini being the appropriation
of one-fourth of thatland revenue to the liquidation
of the railway loan. To test the opinion of the
House on this subjeot, he should move the
omission of the word .. every" from the commencement of the clause. If his amendment
were carried, the hon. President of the Board of
Land and Works had promised to take the
various initiatory steps which were necessary
before a clause providing for his object could be
introduced.
Mr. DUFFY contended that the hone member
could only gain his objl'ct by specific legislation
in a separate bill.
Mr. SERVICE thought the shortest way to
deal with the question would be first to read the
clause a second time before the discussion was
taken.
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Mr. O'SH AN ASBY did not see how the question could be settled bu t by separate bill.
Mr. DUFFY observed that a large number
of hone members' names were down in the pairbook as having paired off on the immigration
question. This was an entirely new question,
and a division that night would be no fair test of
opinion. He suggested that the hone member
for Richmond should bring down his motion on
Tuesday or Wednesday next. For himself, he
was preposaessed neither for nor against the proposition.
Dr. EV ANS pointed out that the House miiht
proceed without a message from the Governor if
the Government pledged themselves that one
should be brouji!ht down. Such was, to his knowledge, the practice in the House of Commons.
Mr. FRANCIS then agreed to hold over his
proposition.
The bill, as amended, was then reported.
Mr. DUFFY moved that the bill be recommitted, for the purpose of considering a series of
specified printed formal amendments.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
recommitted.
The first six or seven amendments were simply
verbal amen.dments, in clauses 2, 12, 18, aBd 21.
The next amendment was to insert (in line
three of clause 21), afier the word" woman,"
" except a married woman who has obtained a
decree for judicial separation, binding according
to the laws in force in Victoria."
The majority of the subsequent amendments
were merely formal.
In clause 29, line 25, an amendment was proposed, to insert after the word I f prescribe," "or
where the boundaries of such land are found not
to conform to the design of subdivision adopted
for the survey of the block comprising such
land."
The following were amongst the other principal amendments:Clause 57, last lIne but one.- ·After the word
" thoroughfare," insert the following words- u or
thou2h not previously so used, leading to any
auriferous Crown lands on which persons are
actually engaged in mining for Ilold, and to
which no road has been proclaimed."
Clause 68, line 2,-After the word I f service," omit the words down to I f persons,"
inclusive, and 8ubstitute the following :-" or
when any holder of a miner's right is actually engaged in searching upon Crown lands
for gold, if any such person or holder have
with him, in purlluance and for the purposes of
his duty, or in the reasonable prosecution of such
search any cattle he."
New clause, after clause 28, line 52,-Afterthe
word U purchase" insert I f within twelve months
after the passing of this Acto"
In clause 49 an amendment was proposed which
would have the fffect of definitely giving power
to the Crown Land CommiJIsioners to impound
cattle.
Allt bese amendments were put seriatim and
al!Teed to, after considerahle opposition from Mr.
Wilson Gray, who complained of the haste with
which the Committee was proceeding, and after
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an unsuccessful attempt to report progress made
by Mr. Gray, and to count the House out, made
by Mr. Denovan.
Mr. DUFFY moud that the Chairman report
the bill with amendlbents, which was agreed to.
The House rel';umed, when the CHAIRMAN re·
ported progress.

Mr. DUFFY moved that the bill as amended
be printed and taken into consideration on Tilesday.
'J'he motion was agreed to.
The remaining busmess on the paper was postponed, and the House adjourned at twenty·six
minutes past two until four o'clock on Tuesday.

SEVENTY-EIGHTH DAY.-TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COU~CIL.
The ACTING PRESIDE !'IT took the cha.ir at ten
minutes pasL four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
THE MELBOURNE PETITION IN FAVOUR OF THE
REAL PROPERTY BILL.
Mr. FAWKNER moved that this petition, pre·
sented by him on the 2nd inst .• be printed.
Mr. HULL seconded the motion.
Mr. BTRACHAN asked whether \1r. Fawkner
intended tha l . tae I<i!!:natures should be printed?
Mr. FAWKNER replied in the affirmative.
Mr. STRACBAN said then he must oppose
the motion. He was surprised at the proposition,
emana ing from an hon. member who was usually
such an advocate for economy.
Mr. FELLOWS observed that the printing of
the si~natur'-'s would rrqllire an express order.
The motion was simpJy for the printing of the
petition.
Mr. A'BECKETT considered that the proposal
to print the signatures looked like a proposa.l
hostile to the petition. They all knew that the
signatures had been obtainod chiefly by the
setting up of a table in the street, and inviting
people to sign, in order to get cheap convey·
ancing.
After a reply from Mr. FAWKNER, tbemotion
was agreed to.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by \fr. COPPIN, from
the Ballarat Chamber of Commerce, in favour of
the Real Property Bill ; by Mr. A'BECKET'l', from
Rn the banking companies in the colony, ar.ain!!t
the Bank Notes Bill; by Mr. COPPIN, from con·
ve,}ancers of Melbourne, praying to be admitted
a.s attorneys, or for some other redress, in the
event of the pa.ssing of tbe Real Property Bill,
which would deprive them of a great p:)ftion of
their present practice.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITC fIELL laid upon the taMe a. copy of
Commodore Seymour's note, datetl 31st January,
1862, on the exposed and defenceless condition of
the shipping in Bonson's Bay; 1\ copy of the re·
port, and papers thereon, addressed by the Defence Commission to the Treasurer; a communi·
cation from Commodore Seymollr, offt~ring the
services of the ship's company of the PeJorus, in
assisting in completing the deftIlCe of the place;
orders in Council transferring the eoun'y court
from Buckland to Morse's Cre( k, crea ing a
county court at Smythesdale, and erecting a
district COUol't of mllles at Morse's Creek; several
orders in Council relating to commonage; and a

copy of the supplementary ins'ruc'.ions issued to
Mr. A. W. Ilowitt, by the Exploration Committee.
PLEURO·PNEUMONIA IN CATTLE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HIGHErT moved that this bill, brought
up from the Legislative Assembly on the 2nd
inst.• be read a fir.st time, and ordered to be
printed.
The motion was agreed to, and the second read~
ing was appointed for the next sitting.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. A'BlilCKETr gave notice that, at the next
sitting he should move the second reading of the
A.ttorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Bill, introduced by Mr. Fdlows, and subsequently discharged from the paper.
Mr. MITCHELL gave notice that, next day,
he should move that the House at its rising do
adjourn until Tuesday, the 29th April, for the
E"ster recess.
GOLD EXPORT DU'ry ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee
on this bill.
Clau~e 1, declaring that from the 1st July,
1.862, the duty should be 2s. per ounce, was
agreed (0 without opposition.
On clau!le 2, providing that from the 1st of
Janua.ry, 1863, the duty should be Is.6d. per
ounce,
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the Chairman report progress, and ask leave to sit again that day
three we{·k!l.
Mr. MIrCHELL opposed the proposition. He
thought a. further adjournment of this matter
would only be trifling with the country. The
House ha.d bad plenty of time to make up its
mind on the subject.
Mr. FAWKNER said he only desired that
hon. members should have an opportunity of
conRidering what would be their hest course. He
ohjected to the duty being reduced further than
28.; but other hon. members had a different
feeling on the subject.
Mr. FELLOWS su2geste.d that an aBijurance
on the part of the Government, that progress
would be reported immediately after the clause
was passed, would be sufficient for hon. memo
bel'S.
Mr. MITCHELL said he had no objechon.
Mr. 11' AWK~ ~R accordingly withdrew his
amendment.
A discussion on the principle of the bill followed, Mr. STRACHA~, Mr. FAWKNER. Mr.
A'BECKETT, Mr. ROBERTSON, and Mr. ROLFE
taking part therein,
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After whioh the clause was agreed to.
On t.he preamble
Mr. FA WKNER. moved that the Chairman
report progress.
Mr. MITCHELL pointed out the absurdity of
agreeing to the two clauses composing the bill,
and postponinK the preamble.
Mr. POWER reminded the hone member of his
promise, that progress should be reported af~er
the passing of the second clause.
Mr. MITCHELL did not desire anything that
might look like a breach of the agreement which
had been come to. He only wished to point out
to hone members how the question stood.
Progre88 was then reported, leave being given
to lit again on the 29th inst.
THE REA.L PROPERTY BILL.

Mr. OOPPIN, in moving the second reading
of this bill, regretted extremely that it was conlidered necessary to rush the measure through
the other branch of the Legislature. No doubt
it could be said that, in so doing, that House
QIIly followed the example of the Legislative
Council nearly two years since. But the circum'
stances of the case were very difftlrent. When
ha introduced the bill, two sessions ago, he did
not receive the support of one sivgle gentleman
connected with the legal profession; and an
attempt was made to shelve the matter by introducing two other bills on the same subject, and
sendin~ the three to a select commi -tee.
Now, It was not expected at that time that
1a.y members could meet the technical objections raised by gentlemen who had made the
study of the law their profession. Hon.
members determined, therefore, to give their
support to the bill upon general principles, and
to refrain from meddling with the details, taking
it for granted that the measure having been so
successful in a neighbouring colony, would be
equally successful here. The proceedings in
another place, on a late occasion, took place,
however, under different circumstances. Several gentlemen connelJted with the law had promised their support to the measure -one of them.
a gentleman whose acquaintance with conveyancing he believed to be far Imperior to that
of the learned gentlemen who opposed the mea·
lure-but the opposiion was very great, and
it was C()nsidered advisable to pass the measure
in the manner in which it was passed. The fact
was to be much regretted. The proceeding was
to be condemned, as being calculated, perhaps, to
bring the Legislature into contempt; but desperate means seemed to be required to can., a
law reform. So determined was the Opposillon
to the meunre in South Australia, that the supporters of the bill were compelled to take the
ume course there; and in Van Diemen's Land
a similar demons'ration took place. He believed
the bill wO'.lld confer ~reat advantages on all
cluleB of the community, and that it woul:i
inO"ease the value of every description of property. Therefore he considered tbat although
the mode of passing the bill in another place
could not be j1l8tified, it could, at a.ny rate, be
excused. The bill was exactly the same in
principle as the one that was formerly pa8sed ;
and if hon. members then felt themselves justified in giving the measure an unqualified support,
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they had much greater reason for giving it now.
In the first place, they had had an additional
eighteen months' experience of the working of
the meatlure in a neighbour~colony, and during
that period not one single &se had been substantiated against the bilL Some doubts were entertained, when the measure was last before the
House, as to whether the insurance fund would be
sufficient to meet all the claims that might be
made upon it; and it was satisfactory to know
that, during the four years that the measure had
been in operation, not a single claim had been
made on the fund. Having visited South Australia, he could speak from personal experience
of the very simple ma.chinery and the general
popularity of the measure. He had watched the
working of the measure in its different branches,
and he had himself brought transactions under
the act. But a further and greater proof of the
value of the measure was the report of the commission that sat on the bill in ~outh Australia.
The instruclions to the gentlemen who formed this
commiss:on were to inquire thoroughly into the
working of the a.ct, and to report upon the same.
They held sixty-three meetings and examined
twenty-one witnesses. sevoral of whom were determined 0ppJnents to the measure, aud their
report occupied some 127 sheets of close print.
In addition to making this report, the commissioners prepared an amended bill, and that bill
was now before the House. The principle, he
repeated. was exactly the same as the principle of
the measure previously before the House. but the
phraseology bad been sOffiflwhat aItert:d, and m
consequence, he believed, the gentlemen connected
with the law looked upon it more favourably
than they did before. The mode of bringing
property under the act was very simple. The
applicant took his deeds to the secretary, who
examined them, and asked any questions he
might, think necessary to make the ti le good.
The deeds were then transferred to the draftsman, who examined them, and the diagram attached, and compared it with any of the maps in
the office. The deeds were then handed over to
the solicitors, who thoroughly examined the title
as an oppone!Jt thereto, in order to diflcllRR
whether any flaw existed. The solicitors made
their report to the commissioners, who determined the notice that should be given for
the making of objections, if any, to the property being transferred, and then the registrargeneral was brought in motion, a.nd the properLy was
admit.ted under the act. When once under th(.
act, the mode of transfer wa.s very simple. The
seller and the intending purchaser attended at
the office, the money pa~sed between the pa.rties,
the certifica.te of title in existence was given up,
and a fresh certificate drawn out and handed to
the purchaser, and the transaction, occupying
altogether about a quarter of an hour, was over.
Mr. Coppin then read extracts from the report of
the South Autt:ralian Real Property La.w Commission to sh" w the value of the bill, and afterwards went on to observe, that when the bill was
under the consideration of Parliament before,
great exception was taken to the measure,
because it provided that laymen should be appointed as commissioners. The argument then
was, that solicitors had very little, if anything, to
do with the bill. Now, however, the ~reat moving power of the measure was vested in solicitors;
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the commissioners could not move without the
solicitors-in point of fact, the working of the
whole measure was in the hands of solicitors.
Mr. FEI.LOWS.-Not according to section 15.
Mr. COPPIN said his remark was founded
upon the report of the commission, of which
the present chief justice and the late chief
jU9~ce of
South Australia were members,
and the bill was amended according to that
report. He thought the fact that the report and
bill had been prepared by the highest legal au·
thorities in South Australia sh:>uld at once silence
any proposition emana'ing from mere theory. He
begged to call attention to the statement of Mr.
HLdnbotham during the recent election at
Brighton, to the effect that, after reading the
report of the commission, he was prepared to
accept the bill in its entire 1. Inconclusion, Mr.
Coppin observed that there were a few amend·
ments which he should ask hon. members to
allow him to make in the bill, when in com·
mittee. He did not intend attempting to rush
the measure throUjZh the House, and he should
be thankful to any learned gentleman for suggestions that might make the bill more apfJlicable
to the existing laws of the country. At the same
time, he begged to state that he should resist any
attempt to alter one single principle in the bill,
whether affecting its working or its machinery.
Mr. COLE seconded the mo:ion.
Mr. FELLOWS observed that it was not his
intention to offer any opposition to the second
reading of the bill. or throw any obstacle in the
way of its progress in committee. He thought
he should suffi(}ientiy discharge his duty to
the House and the country in pointing out
what he conceived to be various objections
to the measure, and leaving the House to
deal with it as it thought fit. It was no
part of his duty to offer amendments, in the
sense in which he I.OW used the term, because
he considered it the duty of everybody who
introduced a bill into either House of Parliament
to take care, so far as mere language or phraseology went, that it was fit to pass into law at
once. Amendments ought to consist, not in alter·
ing the mere language of the draftsman, but
in embodying some new feature in the measure,
or rectifying those which it already contained. Now, they were often told that this
measure had worked well, and been very suc·
cessful in South Australia. (Hear, hear.)
But when an hon. member talked about a measure. it might be as well to ask which
measure? The first Real Propert.y Act of
South Australia (21st Vict., No. 15) was
passed on the 17Lh January. 1858, and contained 123 sections. Within about tleven months
afterwards-on the 24Lh December in the same
year-the Act 22nd Victoria, No. 16, was passed.
That act repealed seventy clauses of the previous
measure, altered six others, and enacted nine'ysix new clauses. On the 17th October, 1860, a measure containing 139 sections, and repealing the
two previous acts, was passed ; and this had, in
its turn, been swept away by the bill, a tran·
script of which, he believed, was now before the
House. So that when the hon. member (Mr.
Coppin) said the measure worked well, it
should be remembered that, in the space of
three years and a half there had been
four different measures on the subject J agree-

ing in no respect one with another. Estimating the SUO<le88 by the number of pieces of
land which had been brought under the operation
of this law in the sister colony, the hon. member
might be correot; but before talking of success
he should wait some eight or ten yearsl . by which
tll!e the blunders now made might be discovered.
The blunders of a conveyancer-unlike those of
a pleader-remained undiscovered for years.
Having said so much on the measure, he beg. ad
to ohserve that he did not intend to sug~est to
the House the various amendments which should
be made in the bill, because he was
well aware that any amendmen~ coming
from a lawyer would, of course, be looked upon
with an amount of suspicion; and as certain
amendments were treated in that way before, he
did not wish to submit himself to the same ordeal
a second time. He would 8lmply remark that i'
was strange that gentlemen woo would consult a
lawyer in a little personal difficulty of their own.
considered it unnecessary to follow this practioe
when dealing wilh a question affecting the publio
at larl!e. He would caU attention to the first
clause in the bill, which repealed alllaw:s relating
to the transfer of land re in so far as inconsistent
with the provisions of this act." Now, if there w..
one proposition of law clearer than anot.her, it w..
that affirmative words did not operate in an act of
Parliament as repealing any prior aot. If an act
provided that every man should wear a whiH
coat, and another act passed declaring that ha
should wear a great· coat, both acts oould be oomplied with-the Ilecond need not repeal the first.
But under the presen, system of law, the oolony
had what was known as a registry of d~·
tinct from the system proposed to be introdlced
under this bill as a regilltry of titles. No doubt
the latter was the preferable system, but it
seemed perfectly useless to retain the two; and
it was doubtful, from the wording of the clause,
whether it would not be necessary to register under
both acts. Then, by clause 6, the Governor was
authorised to appoint lands titles commissioners.
and these gentlemen were to be remunerated by
fees. Now it was utterly impossible for any ona
at the present moment to form even the most
remote idea. as (,0 what amount. in the shape of
salary, these fees were at aUlike\y to produce.
Therefore the question to be considered was.
whether the payment by fees was at all a reasonable mode to introduce, or re-introduce, after the
proct'eding had been knocked on tile head
by one of the earliest pieces of legisla.tion in
this country which req tlired all public officers
(.0 pay the, fees rel61ved by them into the
Treasury. Certainly, the arrangement would
not induce many lawyers to take the office
because. by so doing, they would be prohibit;J
following their own practice. There was no
knowing what the fees would amount 1.0. Clauae
10 spoke of the registra.r-generaL It gave him
power to correct titles on such evidence .. should
appear to him and the Lands Titles Commissioners sufficient. In that case, the registrargeneral acted jointly with the commissioners.
But, accordinlit to the 15th clause, the registrargeneral having received an application accordinlf
to clause 13, must refer it to ,he solicitors for
their report, and thereafter to the commissioners
for their consideration, and, if the applicantf
should appear" all right" to the COmmiSllO.Da1'll1
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the re~strar-general would be direJted to
bring the property in question under the
act. Now, it appeared to him (Mr. Fellows)
that. all this might be done by one set of officials.
If the lawyers were to be the chief men, why no'
go to them at once? Why there should be so
muoh oircumlocutlOn and red tape, he could dbt
understand. Then, by the 19th clause, if proof
be Ifiven of the service of n01ice, the registrargeneral was, pursua.nt to the direction of the
Lands Titles Commissioners, to bring la.nd under
the proviSIOns of the act. But why should the
commissioners direct the reglstrar-general to do
this? Why should they not do it themselves?
It appeared tha.t the au'hor of the bill did not
sufficiently bear in mind that the registrar general
had plenty to do. If these additional dutir:s
were cast upon him, it would be neccsi~ary
to appoin~ an a.ssistant. The same remark~
applied to clauses 20, 21, 7D, and 114, in which
the registrar's duties were mixed lip to a large
extent with those of the commissioners. There
were other oases in which the r~gistrar had to
act on his own authority. For instance, I">y
clause 27 the registrar-general had to be satisfied
as to the right of an applicant proprietor deriving
land by tra.nsmission; and there were special
dnties imposed upon the regis.rar-geueral by the
50th, 76th, and 918t clauses. Now, he really
could not uLderstand why the two bodies should
have been constituted, except on the principle
enunciated by the old woman who wantfd her
chimney swept, and who compromised the
question of cruelty by subs'i'uting two ducks
for one goose. (Laughter.) He would now
call.attention to clause 13, which em·
powered the registrar-general to re,1eive applications from It any person (claiming to be the
person) in whom fee-simple is vested." He
could understand the registrar· general receiving'
applicatioDs from a party who was an owner of
the fee-simple, but any idiot mi£ht claim to ha
the owner without having the smallest pretence
for doiDg 80. Again, by this clause, although
living in his own house, and having an unques·
tionable title there '0, some person having no
right whatever to the property, might make application, get a certificate, and turn him our. In
the bill before the House two years ago, it was
provided that a. certificate obtained under
such circumstances should be void as against the
person ac·.ually in possession and having the
actual title, but this did not appear in the present
bill, so that the measure actually contemplated
the dispossession and bundling· out of rightful
owners of property. Inquiry had showu him t.hat
the omission was not accidental; the provision
was not considered necessary. This, then, was
another objection. The same claU!~e provided
that no applicati.on should be recf:ived for any
land in respect to which a judgement might be
entered, unless the judgement creditor should
consent. But this phraseology he ceuld not
understand. He knew not an instance in
which a judgement could be entered up for land,
though the author of this bill appeared to
think judgements binding on land. He came
now to the 23rd clause, which declared that, after
the expiration of three months from the receipt
thereof, every caveat should be deemed to have
lapsed, unless the person by whom or on whose
beualf the same was lodged should in the mean-
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time have taken proceedings to establish his
title. But there was DO provision whatever as to
proceedings; and there was no means under the
existing law, unless a dispute arose, so as to
enable a law suit to be instituted. The 27th
clause required the assistance of "a sworn
valuator." There was no such functionary here,
although there mIght be one in South Australia.
The 31st clause provided that the
certificate of title should show the particulars
of all unsatisfied mortgages or other encumbrances, and of any dower, lease, or rent·charl!;e
to which the land might be subject. But h07i
was the unfortunate re, is rar-general to know
whether auy right of dower existed or not? There
was no provision whatever for ascertaining the
existence of dower. The 3Dth clause iuvoh'ed a
question which he considered of more importauce
than the promoters of the bill were gt.>nerally
aw.a.re of. The clause shted that, "Notwithstanding the existence in any Ot her person of
any estate or interest (i e , notwithstanding that
a.nybody else was the real owner), whether
deriVed by grant from the Crown or otherwise, which but for this act might be held
to be paramount, or to have priority,
the registered proprietor of land, or of any estate
or interest in land, under the provisions of this
act, shall, except in case of fraud, hold the same
suhject to such encumbrances, liens, estates, or
interes~s, as may be notified on the folium of the
register-book conf;tituted by the grant or certificate of t.itle." Now, a man might mortgage his
property, or create rent charges upon it, or deal
with it ID other ways; but, whatever the I f encumbra~ces, liens, or estates" consisted of, they
were to appear on the f€·gister. The result of
this would be, tbat a purchaser would be bound
to search and inquire into all these encumbrances This peculiar phraseology was again
observable in the G5th clause, which provided
I hat, the registrar-general should not make any
entry in the rt"gi8ter ·book of any notice of trusts,
although trmt" might be dedared by any instrument or deed, and a duplicate of such instrument
must be deposited wi.h the registrar-general.
But by the ll1th clause, except ill the case of
fraud, no person -proposing to take a transfer
from the registered proprietor of any re~istered
estate or interest would be required to ascertain
the circumstances in, or,theconsideration for, which
such registered ownft' waR registered. The 41st
clause provided for what was called the
transfer of easements.
But an easement
could not be transferred by itself. The right to
a light to look over the prcmi~es of a neighbour was an easement, and this could not bo
tranfened without the property to winch it
was appurtenant. The same clause which declared that an easement could be trilDsferred,
and supplied the form of transfer, also said that
the same mode might be used for the purpose of
creating an easement, but it gave no form of
words for that ol'ject. Again, if an easement
could be transferred, how could it be registered?
The 42nd was another objectlouable clause. It
provided that easements and incorporeal rights
should be re~istered. Now, imagine a man with
a piece of land, having' on each li!ide land belonging to a neighbour, who to get from one piece of
land to the other had to go round the intervenin~
plot, or obtain the right-of-way across it. In such
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a case the right-of·way would be registered
in connexion with the land to whiL.h, and not
over which, it went. The 45th clause related to
the transference of land subject to mortltage or
encumbrance; and, under it, if a man's dying
left all his property to his son, with an annuity to
his widow, the widow could look only to the land
for the payment of that annuity; and if the son
sold the land, the person who bought it would
become liable to the widow, irrespective of what
the value of the land might be. The clause
&tated that the transferee would .. indemnify
and keep harmless the transferor from and
against the principal sum," but in the case of
an annuity there was no principal sum;
and in that respect, therefore, the clause required
some amendment. An annuity or rent-charge,
he would observe, was more usually created by
will than in any other instrument. It was not a
transaction that ordinarily took place by deed.
But the 51st clause provided, that whenever any
land estate was to be charged with the payment
of any annuity, the encumbrancer should execute
a memorandum of encumbrance, according to a
prescribed form. The clause would prevent a
man leaving an annuity by his will. The 52nd
was another curious clause, and set med likely to
lead to an absurd result. It provided that a
mortgage and encumbrance should have effect as
security, but should not operate as a transfer of
the land thereby charged. But undl,r the present
law, mortgage was a transfer of land. The land
was transferred to the mortgagee, who was
thereby in a better position than if he had a
mere charge upon it. The 53rd cbuse provided
that, in case of non observance of the covenants,
the mortgagee or encumbrancee. might sell the
land, but there was nO'.hing in the act to prevent
the owner bringing an action of ejectment the
next day. Again, there was no provision as to
the continued payment of the annuity. The
next clauses to which he would call attention
were the 57th and 75th. Hon. gentlemen were no
doubt well aWare that it was not an unusual
practice to lend money on mortgage of leasehold
property, and that, in such cases the lender objected to take an assignment,of the lease, because
that would bring him is direct contact with the
landlord, and make him responsible for the cove·
nants in the lease. The prudent mortvagee,
therefore, preferred to take a. sub-lease for all the
ternl except one day, which would keep the
less~o between Hm and the landlord, who had,
therefore, no remedy against the mortgagee. By
the clauses in question, however, the landlord
would be brought in direct communication with
the mortgagee, and the effect would be to
abolish the system of sub·leasing altogether.
1 he 60th clause provided that mortgage-money
might be paid to the Treasurer, in the event of
the mortgagee being absent from the colony at
the time of the redemption of mortgage; but
how was the Treasurer to know what was due for
interest? Whose word was he to take? The
73rd section applied to the revocation of power
of attorney, but omitted to provide for case of
death, which was in itself a revoca'ion; besides
which the clause clashed with the Act No. 28 (the
Power of Attorneys Act), at present in force in the
colony. The 74th clause contemplated the bankruptcy of a registered proprietor of land, and in sU(' h
a c;\.Se the assignee was to be considered the regi~-

tered proprietor, land hold the same" subject to
the equities upon which the bankrupt held the
same," and his name was to appear on the
folium accordingly.
Now, under the present
law, the assignee of a bankrupt could only take
that property of the bankrupt which he was able
to convert into assets for the purpose of satisfying the debts; but under this clause he would
take the property which might be held by
a bankrupt in his capacity as a trustee.
The 77th clause contemplated death. The
author of it, no doubt, thought that when any
"mortgage, encumbrance, or lease," affeoting
land, was transmitted by will, it would be transferred merely on the production of probate,
letters of administration, or order of the Supreme
Court. But an annuity, or rent-cbarge. won"
not be included in the cateji(ory. But assuming
that to be an intentional omission, they ca.me to
the 78th clause, in which the heir-at-law of the
encumbrancee is spoken of. It was difficult to
know how that clauge would be carried out, if
they referred to the interpretation clause, because
lhe owner of a rent-charge fell within the definition
both of a" proprietor" and an" encumbraRcee."
These were difficulties which he did not pte'end
to solve; he merely pointed them out. The S1st
clause provided that, for the prevention of fraud,
• caveat might be lodged against a registered proprietor ; but unless an order from the Supreme
Court be obtained, such caveat was to be considered lapsed, after fourteen days' notice had
been ~iven to the ca.veator. But there was no
provision against the death of a caveator after
receiving notice, and before the expiration of the
fourteen days. The 84h clause made it lawful
for a registered propri{;tor to make a transfer to
himself, jointly with other persons, 0;1 creating
or executing powers of appointment; but there
was no provision as to the state of affairs that
might arise between the opening and execution of
these powers of appointment. The l06th section, ralat.ing to the payment of moneys by the Treasurer,
was utterly impracticable, because, since the
passing of the Audit Act, the Treasurer had no
control over the moneys of the country. The
109th clause said that a person who was a trustee might cause himself to be registered. But a.
similar power was given to the person for whom
he was trustee; and the interpretation clause deelared that a proprietor should mean, .. any person seized or possessed of any freehold or other
estate in land, at law or in equity, in posse8Sion,
in futurity, or expectancy." The 1l0th ana
120 h were also objectionable clauses. Having
thu'l gone through the bill, he would observe that it would be found difficult, if not
impossible, to carry out the measure. He would
ask, seeing that the registrar-general and the
commissioners of titles might (according to the
15th, 16th, and 17th clames) act without the
lawyers, if they thought fit, how they would act
in such a case as this: -A man made his
will, and in it, he gave all that he
devised in the words-" I give to my son A.
and his children, and their children after him?"
Now, which out of that lot should be registered
as the proprietor of the land? A case of this
kind had occnrred in connexion with the
will of Mr. Balbimie Vans, and the difficulty could only be settled by means
of a private bill; a.nd it was a system
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of interpretinl without legal knowledge, and
without any inquiry whatever-a system that
would deprive people of their estates in an offhand way -that was now sought to be put
in foroe.
He was not there to contend
for the propriety of the existing system of conveyancing. On the contrary. his
notion was, that a far simpler mode of convey·
anoing than that proposed by the bill could be
brought in force. The proper way of dealing
with the subject WaB, to divide it in two--to deal
with grants not :tet issued separately from
those which had issued. He would not allow
any alienation at all except from the Crown.
When a transfer had to be made, let the Crown
grant be surrendered to the Crown, and then as
.,.-oy Crown grants be taken out as were necessary for the purposes of sale. That was the
simpleatand earliest known mode of COnvelaDcing,
according to manorial rights at home. The only
difference would be that the Crown grant-unlike
the copyhold tenure, which went back consider·
ably-should be final. The question of wills
would then be left as at present. If a man
claimed under a will, the Crown Solicitor and
his officers would soon be able to tell him
whether his olaim was a rightful one or not.
There would then be, not a cumbrous system of
registration, but one of the: simplest modes of
transfer that could possibly be devised.
Mr. FA WKNER moved the adjournment of
the debate. which was agreed to.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House adjourned at a quarter to seven
o'clock until next day, at four o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPBA.KER took his seat at half-past four
o'clock.
THE BRIGHTON ELECTION.

The SPEAKER announc€d that he had reoei.ved a return to the writ issued for the election
of a. member for Brighton, in the room of Mr.
W. A. Brodribb, resigned. The returning-officer
annonnced that Mr. George Higinbotham had
been elected.
Shortly afterwards. Mr. Higinbotham was
introduced by Mr. Service and Mr. Howard,
and, after being duly sworn, took hil seat on the
Ministerial side, below the gangway.
RAILW A.Y FARES TO BALLARAT.

Mr. W. C. S~ITH said that, on Tuesday next.
tile 15th inst., he would call the attention of the
hon. Commwioner of Public Works to the disproportion existing between the railway fares to
Ballarat, and on the Victorian lines generally,
with those oharged in England.
THE MURRAY DISTRICT ELECTION PETITION.BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. REID rose to complain of what he oonaeived was a breach of the privileges of the
House which had occurred in connexion with the
~ition lodged against his return. and now before
the Eleotions and Qualificationll Committee. A few
days since he had received a summons from its
chairman, desiring hla attendance before that
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body, to give evidence. Thereupon he had refused
to appear in answer to that summons, because he
conceived that the chairman had no right to issue
a summons to a member of the House; but not
because he had any objection to give evidence,
except in so rar as he conceived that it was a.
breach of privilege to ask him to do so. He had
come to this conclusion after readinll certain of
the standing orders of the [Jouse, which he would
quote. They were as follow :"If a committee desire the attendance of a
member as a witness, the chairman shall, in
writing, request him to attend;" and also,
"If any member of the House refuse, upon
being sent for, to come or to give evidence or
information as a witness to a committee, the
committee ou~ht to acquaint the House therewith,
a!ld not summon such member to attend the committee."
He had, after arriving at this conclusion, attended
before the committee, and objected to giving
any evidence, urging the same reasons for this
course as he had already given to the House.
After this, it seemed that the committee had
taken his objection into consideration, but had
not come to any decision on the matter, for on
Thursday last he received a letter from the chairman of the committee in question, requesting
him to attend before them on this day (Tuesday).
at one o'clock. Conceiving, however, that the
former matter had not been settled, he had
thought that he would not be right in attending
to that request, and he had not, therefore, gone
before the committee at all. He would nave
brought the whole matter before the House
before, but, unfortunately, he had had no opportunity of so doing, ha.ving been confined to his
bed with illness, and not able to take a.ny steps
till that day. It was not witb any disrespect
towards the committee that he had not attended
before them the second time. but merely because
he wished to bring the case before the House,
and have the question of privilege sett led. Likewise he might state that he conceived it to be
most extraordinary, that the sitting member, the
person most concerned in the petition, should be
summoned, or rather be requested, to give
evidence in his own case. Referring to May'a
Parliamentary Practice, p. 490, 3rd edition l
he found provision made for the examination or
a sitting member when bribery was alleged
against him, but not otherwise. But in his case
neither bribery nor corruption were alleged, and,
therefore, it appeared t.o him that the committee
had no power even to ask him to be a witness. It
was plain that the exception proved the rule. He
would read the passage from May ~ which he
had alluded :fr By the Corrupt Practices Prevention Act,
1854, sec. 36, it is expressly enacted that • if any
candidate at an election for any county J oity, or
borough, shall be declared by any election committee guilty, by himself or his agents, of bribery,
treating, or undue influence at that election, such
c~ndidate snaIl be incap&ble of being elected or
siUing in Parliament for such county, city, or
borough during the Parliament then in existence.'
A further instrument for the detection of bribery
has been found in the personal examination of
the sitting members and candidates under the
new law of evidence."
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This passage he contended clearly applied
to the prellent case; and he might, before he sat down, state once for all, that
he had not the slightest obiection to 20
before the Elections and Qualifications Committee, and give any evidence that might be
required as far as his knowledge of the facts of
the case were concerned. He had only taken his
p!,esent course to bring the matter before the
HOlls~, that it migbt be:ascertained whether the
commlttee had power to summon bono members
of the Assembly or not.
Mr. MOLLISON had been about to wait till
the orders of the day were called on in order to
report to the House, by direction of the Committee of Elections and Qualifica.tions, of which
he was chairman, that Mr. David Reid, a member of the House, who had been requested to
attend before them, had refused to do so. As
the matter had already been brought on, he
thought it would be better to bring up that report at once, and move that it he on the table,
which he did accordingly. As the House
was aware, whenever any committee of the
House had any complaint to make respecting
the conduct of any hone member. the practice to be pursued, which was taken from the
standing orders of tae [louse, was precisely similar to th&t of the House of Commons, viz., that
the committee was precluded from doing anything more than reporting to the House, which
should thereupon determine at once what steps
should be taken. For this reason the committee
now merely reported that Mr. Reid would not
attend. He would sbortly state the circumstances of the case. The counsel for the petitioning member applied on March 27 in the
usual form for summons and Rubpmna,s for cer·
tain witnesses. Now, he (Mr. Mollison) believed
that the practice was, that these summor.ses were
filled in by the person asking for them, and
thereupon signed by the chairman of the com·
mittee without further inquiry. In the present
instance, five summonses were sent to him
for his signature, and seeing on the top
of them the name of Mr. Curtis Reid, the
returning· officer for the Murray district he
signed them at once, not noticing for ~hom
the rest were intended. The question of
whether or not a member of the HOllse
.hould be summoned did not arise then at all
but the summons was issued without inquiry~
as was the custom-and in due course Mr. D
Reld appeared, and stated that, aB the issue of
the summons was a breach of privilege, he should
not at*end. The committee, after a short deliberation, appeared to be unwil1in~ to decide a
point which lDvolved the privileges of the House,
and, therefore, they ,ook, perhaps unwise~, a
secondary course, which was to say, in elkct,
" Mr. Reid objects to attend without a CElI'r~n
invitation. and oonsequently we will order that
invitation to issue at once."
Mr. REID.-I did not say positively that I
would attend whether I got an invitation or
no.
Mr. MOLLlSON contended that the under·
lltanding of the committee was as he bad stated,
and their minutes would show as much. A
letter was, therefore, sent to Mr. Reid, inviting him to att~nd. These were the circumstances of the case, which he assured hone mem-
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bers involved a a question of considerable difti.
culty. No doubt the standing orders distincUy
pointed out that hone membeFS might be invited to
attend before the ordinary committees of the
House, but then these ordinary committees had
no power to administer oaths, and were not in
their nature judicial. Now. the course of action
of the Committee of Eleotions and Qualification.
was clearly laid down in the Electoral Act.
Clause 65 said :I f Every such committee shall have power to
direct the attendance of witnesses, and to examine them upon oath, which oath it shall be
competent for the chairman of the said committee to admiD1ster, and also to send for and examine papers, records, and other documentary
evidence, relating to or affec-ing the matter
under investigation-not being private papers."
Then followed some more sentences which
were not material, and the clause proceeded: H And if "-ny person, summoned by any such
committee, shall disobey such summons, or shall
refase or neglect to produce any pa.pers, records.
or other documentary evidence relating to or affecting the matter under investigation, which
sha.ll have been sent for by any such committee~
or shall refuse to submit himself for examination,
or shall give false evidence, or prevaricate, or
otherwise misbehave in giving or refusing to give
evidence, he shall be deemed guilty of contempt,
and be liable accordingly."
This was the difficult point. The Elections and
Qualifications Committee was a judICia] body; and
in order to be able to elicit the truth, had power
given it to summon witnesses and examine them
on oath; and if witnesses did not attend, a course
of action was distinctly laid down. But in the
case of an hone member of that House who stood
on his privileges, it was clear by the standing
orders that it wall very much in his power to
attend or 110t, at his pleasure. Matters now unfortunately stood thus: -Had the committee reported to the House- as he (Mr. Mollison)
thought they ought to have done-Mr. Reid's
refusal to attend in the first instance, they
would have already had the benefit of Mr. Reid's
evidence-the value of which had yet to appear
---and the whole question would have been set at
rest. At all events, the House ought now to
come to a decision, and he thou/Zht that decision
might fairly be, that the committee should be
enabled to exercise the powers vested in h by
the Electoral Act, even in the case of hon. members of the House. At present, it appeared that
Mr. Reid was willing to lZive his evidence, provided the difficulty created by the standin~ orders was got over; and then the only thing ID the
way was the fact that the persons who prepared
the standing orders did not take into conSideration all the legislation whioh had gone before.
Under the whole circumstances of the c~, be
could not suppose that the House would wish to
override the expreSll object of the Electoral
Act.
Mr. REID had only to say that his one desire
was to see the question determined. He regretted that illness had prevented his bringing
the matter before the House earlier; and would
assure hone members that he had no desire to
throw impediments in the way of the Committee
of Elections and Qualifications. Beyond the quea-
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tion he had himself raised, the House should also
say whether they approved of an accused p~rty
giving evidence in his own CMe. He could not
but look upon it as an extraordinary and uoBritish proceeding.
Mr. GRAY thought the hone member who had
just spoken ha.d made a mistake in supposing
that the passage he had quoted from MaY'8
Parliamentary P1'actice had the authority of an
act of Parliament, or was, indeed, any more than
a mere observation of the author. He would
&Iso mention that the expreSBion referring to the
new law of evidence did not imply tha.t the
power to examine the accused party in cases
of bribery was conferred in that law. That
new law dealt with the subject of evidence
generally, a'ld had no "pecial application to cases
of this nature. As to the other point raised, he
begged to confirm the statement just made by the
chairman of the Elections and Qualifications
Committee, and add that ~he course taken l,;rimarily by that c()mmittee, was one in which the
ohairman did not concur-he wishillg that the
whole question of privilege should be settled in
the firs~ place. The standing ordere, on which the
point rested, doubtless had the effect of law, but
their principal aim was to insure to hon. members courteous treatment. In fact, the differences
between the summons and the request were more
imaginary than r9al, and, excepting the mere
forms used in polite society, the two documents
differed so little that the chairman actually found
a difficulty while writing the "request" in
avoidin~ the wording of the summons. Under
these circumstances, he doubted if, beyond the
expression of many valuable opinions, the present debate would be of any great advantage.
Afier a short pause, in answer to Mr. SEltVICE,
The SPEAKER said the motion before the
House Wall, that the report lie on the table; but
that would not have the effect of obtaining any
expression of opinion, which could only be procured by means of a specific motion.
The motion was then put and carried.
Mr. MOLLISON moved"That the report of the Committee of Elec·
tions and Qualifications be taken into consideration; and that Mr. D. Reid be ordered to attend
upon that committee, and give evidence as
desired."
The first question-viz., U that the report be
taken into consideration"-was put, and agn ed

to.
Mr. SERVICE thought the House had great
reason to be grea: ly dis~atisfied with the conduct
of Mr. Reid in this matter, inasmuch as after
he committee had waived the point respecting the
right to summons the hon. mem ber he had no real
ground to stand upon. He contendin~ that the
summons had not been formally wihdrawn, but
in his (Mr. Service's) view, the second document
clearly superseded the first; and there was realJy
no argument which could be raised on the point
whioh Mr. Reid had ta.ken such trouble and
caused so much inconvenience to bring forward.
Mr. Reid's conduct was altogether worthy of
censure, inasmuch as the committee had been de·
prived of his evidence without any reason whatever.
The ground upon which Mr. Reid objected to give
evidence was that, being a member of that House,
the committee had no right to summons him.
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The committee, however, having waived that
point, and Mr. Reid having now no ground to ob·
ject to the course taken by them, he thought the
House should mark its disapprobation of the
course pursued by the hon. member.
Mr. O'dHANASSY thought that if the House
arrived at a decisiou at once, the decision would be
taken as a precedent, and hon. members would
be unable to give the consideration to the question which it deserved. For instance, he had not
known of the question till just then, and he
8hould like to consult his legal friends on the subject. He would like to know from the chair·
ma.n of the committee, whether it was necE'ssary
for the House to arrive at a decision that evening?
~'or his pa.rt, he thought it would be better to adjourn the debate till the next day.
Mr. SERVICE remarked that the case could
be decided next day if the present question was
settled now.
Mr. O'BHANASSY wished to suggest that
when the House was going into the privileges of
its members, and also into the merits of aCMe
concernmg an hon. member, they should have
some time to consider the matter. He intended
to consult his hon. colleagues, but if the question
were decided now he would have no opportunity
of so doing.
Mr. MOLLISON drew attention to the case of
Mr. Loader, which was similar to the present
one; and ~uggested that if the House did not
wish to come to a decision, an hon. member could
move the withdrawal of the motion.
Mr. LALOR said the present case was peculiar,
as an hon. member was asked to give evidence
against himself. He hoped the House and the
Government would move in the matter, and that
the course of conduct pursued by the committee
would not be sanctioned without due consideration. On those grounds, he would move the
adjournment of the debate.
Mr. IRELAND seconded the motion; and remarked that in Mr. Loader's case, and in others,
the practice was to adjourn the debate, to give
hone memoers time for consideration. The question was one of privilege, and if it were decided
suddenly there was no knowing what the consequences might be.
Mr.OWENS stated that when Mr. Reid was
before the committee he did not object to attend·
ing to give eVidence. So far as the committee
was concerned, they did not know that Mr. Reld
would have to ~ive evidence against himself.
Mr. HE ALES thought the question was, whe·
ther the hon. member had publicly expressed his
Willingness to attend. If he had done so, there
was no occasion to proceed with the motion, and
the object of the hon. member and the Govern·
ment would be met, unless thdr only ubjecL was
delay.
Dr. EVANS, on behalf of himself and his hon.
colleagues, repudiated the charge of be:ng
actuated by party motives; and as regarded any
expenses which might be incurred by the delay,
he would remind hon. members that that objection would be easily met, as the committee had
power to award costs; for instance, if the sitting
member were considered by the committee to
be guilty of undue delay, they could make
him pay the costs consequent upon suoh
delay. As regarded the main point, it was one of
great importance to all hone members. They
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ought to put out of sight altogether the pJ't'sent
cue, and look simply at the consequences of e8'
ta.blishing a certain precedeni. He thought Mr.
Reid had acted very fairly and candidly, as he
said that, as far as he was concerned, he bad no
objection to appear before the committee, but
that it appeared to him that, in complying with
the request 01 summons. he might be compromising the privileges of the House. The real
question was, whether the committee had power
to summon a sitting member who was petitioned
against to appea.r before them, and to give evidence, possibly, upon some points agains, himself ?
He knew that in some branches of the law power
was given to examine a defendant, but it had
always been held that tbe proceedings of Parliament were beyond the limits, the privileges, and
practice of the ordinary statute law. Parliament
was Eot held bound by any IIpecific acts, unless
there were some breach of privilege; and he
thougbt it was a question to come home to every
hOD. member, to say whether it was proper for
them, in an oft-hand way, to establish a very
grave precedent, namely, that the committee had
power to summon a. sitting member, and
one petitioned agains~, to extract from him
something not in the scope of the pethion,
and which might be held by his opponents to
criminate himself. Under those circumstances,
be thought it would be consistent to postpone the
discussion for tWEloty-four hours, by which time
the law offioers of the Crown could look carefully
into the matter, and give the House the benefit
of their opinioDs.
Mr. IRELAND, in reply to some remarks
made by tbe bono member for East Bourke Boroughs, stated that Mr. Reid, who had retired
from the House, had requested bim to say that he
had refused to enter into any arrangement, as he
wisbed the question to be settled.
The motion for adjournment was then carried.
PETITIONS.

Mr. DUFFY presented a petition from the
Roman Catbolics at Tower Hill, against the second
and third conditions in the education vote.
Mr. WRIGHT presented a petition from the
chairman of tbe Municip~l Council of Beech·
worth, in favour of an extension of the common
in that district.
RETURNS.

Mr. DUFFY laid on the table of the House
certain commons procla.mations.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. O'SHANA88Y gave notice that he would
move, on the f~lIowing day, that the House &t it!
rising adjourn until tbe 25th inst.
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gentleman to act as stipendiary magistrate in
various courts of petty sessions. The hon.
member then observed that tbe gentleman in
question was not a member of the legal profession.
.Mr. EDWARDS. -I understood so.
Mr. WOOD.-\lr. Am08 was not a. member of the profession it was true, although
he had had considerable experience in a. lawyer's office. The hon. member, according to
one of the newspapers, afterwards stated
that Mr. Amos had not had experience as a
magistrate. If he did make that remark. it wu
incorrect. u Mr. Amos had had nine years' experience as a. magistrate. He found, also, that
he (Mr. Wood) had been misunderstood With
reference to the appointment. It was determined
some time ago tha.t a police magistrate should be
appointed for the suburban courtl!, but it was
not yet decided that Mr. Amos should hold the
appointment permanently.
Mr. EDW A.RDS explained that he mentioned that Mr. Am08 had not had tbe experience
that some gentlemen on the various benches had
had. For instance, Mr. Vaughan, Mr. Fawkner,
and Mr. IIull. He was not opposed to stipendiary
magistrates being appointed-Mr. WOOD rose to order. If the hon. member
would put a question, he would be prepared to
answer it. He had merely explained "hat he
had done on a previous occasion, and it the
hon. member had done the same he wonld have
raised no objection. Ins'ead of that, the hone
member wa'! referring to the qnestion of whether
it was proper that stipendiary magistrate8 8hould
be appointed. If he wished to raise tha.t question,
the hon. member could give notice.
Mr. EDW ARDS trusted the hone member
would allow him to explain.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished every faimelHl tobe
shown to the hon. member; but he had noticed
that there was a habit of rising to put questions
to ~inisters without notice, which was not fair
to them. He tbought the hon. member oould
atta.in his object by giving notice of a question•
.Mr EDW ARDS explained that on Thursday
he a tended the House for the purpose of
putting' the question, but the House was counted
out. Next day, be asked tbe Minister of Justice whether he would reply witbout notIce, aud
he said he would. It wa.s, therefore, ra' her late
now for that hon. member, or his champion,
the Chief Secretary, to raise any objection. He
would, however, give notice of a question.
The subject then dropped.
AGRICULTURA.L A.REAS MAP.

Mr. DUFFY, in accordance with a promise
made by him, laid on the table a map showing
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
the areas of the 4,000,000 acres of agricultural
Mr. POPE gave notice that, next day, he would land which it was proposed to throw open witbin
ask the Commissioner of Public Works, if the three months of the passing of the bill. Tne
GoveTDment had abandoned their intention of con hon. member read a pa.per showing the followstruc:ing a road, already surveyed, between ing subdiviSIon :-Melbourne district, one block,
Buninyong and the Ballarat and Geelong Rail- containing a total area of 21,000 acres.
way, and of erecting a station for the acoom· It was in tbe Plenty Ranges, and though
heavily timbered wall of fine qnahty. Gipps
mooation of that important district.
La.nd, thirteen blocks, 389,000 acres, and
THB APPOI~TMENT OF MR AMOS.
having an average of 29,923 acres; Lower
Mr. WOOD said that, on Friday last, the bono Loddon, nine blockR, 266,000 acre8, 29,51)5
member (Mr. Edwards) had put. a question to average: I..ower Goulbum, four blocks, 118,000
him, without notice, as to the appointment of a acre., 29,500 average; Sandhurst, five blocks,
6 E
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119 000 acres, 23,800 average; Grant, four blocks,
94 000 acres, 23,500 average; Glenville, ODe
bl~ 19,000 acres; Polwarth1 one block, 29,000
acres; Ripon, eighteen blOCkS, 526,000 acres,
29,22'J average; Hampden, fifteen blocks,
391,000 acres, 26,066 average; Heytesbury,
five blocks, 128,000 acres, 25,600 average;
Villiers, seventeen blocks, 440,000 acres, 25.883
average; Normanby, thirteen blocks, 389,000
acres, 29,923 average; Dundas, fifteen blocks,
457000 acres, 30,466 average; Benalla and Mur·
ray: twenty-four blocks, 623,000 ~ores. 25,958
average; St. Arnaud, one block, 30,000 acres;
Whroo one block, 21,000 acres. Making a total of
147 blC::cks, contaWinl!' 4,060,000 acres, and showing an average of 27,551 acres. The average was
kept low, in order to ma.ke commonage more
easy.
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an act entitled, l" An"Act to Consolidate and
Amend the Law. relating to Steam Navigation.
and to Boats and Lights to be carried and the
!ignals to be made by Sea- going Veasels."
Mr. hOOD gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the Chief Secretary to lay upon the
table a return showing the nationality of every
civil servant now employed in the colony, exclusive of the:police.
NBW:CLAUSES IN THB LAND BILL.

Mr. M'OANN gave notice fthat he would propose a new clause on the third reading of the bill.
Mr. SERVICE gave notice, that on the third
reading of the Land Bill, he had a new clause to
propose.
Mr. G RAY gave notice of several new clauses
and amendments upon the Land Bill, amongst
THB OCCUPATION LlOENOES.
others, he would propose an amendment on the
Mr. KYTE, without notice, asked the Com- immigration clauses.
missioner of Lands and Survey, whether he had
Mr. POPE gave notice tbat, on the third readreoeived any complaints from persoL'S holding
ing of the Laml Bill, he would propose a great
occupation licences at Lancefield?
Mr. DUFFY said that for the last four or five variety of amendments on different.clauses.
months he had received a j!.reat many complaints THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE COUNTRY.
on the subject, but he found it was impossible to
Mr. VERDON rose to call attention to Ethe
remedy them until the Land Bill was passed.
present financial position of the country, and to
IMMIGRATION RBTURNS.
ask what course the Government intended to
Mr. GRAY gave notice that, on the following take regarding it; but in doing so, it was, he
day, he would ask tbe Commissioner of Cus- thought, quite unnecessary to say much. He
toms whether he had any objection to lay on the simply felt it to be his duty to bring the matter
table a return showing the distribution on the before the House, in order, in the first place, that
Ilai.ional basis of tbe vote in connexion with im- hon. members might have a knowledge of t~e
position in which tbe country was placed, and, 10
migrat.ion last year?
Mr. ANDERSON had no objection to do so. the next place. of the means to be taken to reThe return was in course of preparation, and he medy the evil wbi('h was certain to arise. A
return on the subject had been moved for in the
would lay it on the table as soon as possible.
Upper House, but the information provided, in
NOTICES 0)' QUESTIONS,
answer to the application, \\-as for the first two
Mr. KIRK ~loVe notice that, on Frida.y, he months of the year only, and was not at all satisfacwould aak the Commissioner of Lands and Sur· tory. There was every reason for the course which
vey if any of the lands surveyed and marked off he had taken, and it appeared to him absolutely ne·
for the Murray Railway had heen recently sold. cessary that the House should understand how the
and if so, in what locality and to what extent?
country stood. There were also reasons as conMr. HOWARD gave notice that, next day, he nected with the balancing of tbe public accounts
wonld aak the Chief Secretary whether provision which had induced him to postpone calling atwould be made out of the vote for public works tention '0 the subject until the end of March.
to render the building about to be allotted to the It would not have been fair either to the
registrar· general sufficiently ample and fire- country or to the House to have done so earlier,
proof?
and therefore he had delayed taking action in the
Mr. ORKNEY gave notice that, on Wednes· matter until the present time. From the past
day, he would ask the Chief Secretary what quarterly statement of the revenue, it was
consideration the Government intended bestow· shown tbat there would be a considerinK on Dr. Wills's family, for the great loss they able deficiency; and one object of his qu~stion
snstained by the deatn of Mr. William John waR to give the Tr:t'asurer an opportunuy t?f
Wills under most trying and affecting circum- making an exp!anatlOn to t.he .House. th.at It
.ta.n~. while engaged in exploration?
might appear ID the public Journals SImulMr. DON Ilave notice that, on the following taneously with returns for the quarter, wbich
day he would ask tbe Commissioner of Public would appear in the Gazette to-morrow. It W~9
Wo;k if he would cause a report of a board ap- especially with that view that he had thought It
))Ointed to inquire into a charge of insubordina- necessary to take the course he was pursuing.. In
tion against Mr. M'Intosh, foreman of works calling the attention of the House to ~he subJe~t,
in the railway department in 1858?
it was necessary that be sbou!d enter mte;> cert~ID
Mr. REID gave notieathat, on the following da~, details and he would as bnefly as pos!llble gIve
be would aak the Attorney-General whether It hon. O:embers the requisite information to enable
was his intention to introduce durinl! the present them to understand fully the position he atlsumed.
session any general measure to establish limited The revenue for the first quarter of the current
)jability in respect to partnerships in Victoria?
year showed the following ddciencies from the
NOTICBS OF MOTION.
estimated revenue in the Customs department:
Dr. OWENS gave notice that, next day, he -Spirits, £18,519; wine, £6,128; beer, £1,434 ;
would 1B41V8 for leave to bring in a bill to amend tobacco, £6.907 j and cigars, £7,837. The fol·
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lowing items showed an increase :-Tea, £652 ;
sugar, .£5,600; "and opium, upwards of £5,000. On
spirits distilled in Victoria. there was a deficiency
of £2,125; licences, £2,204; miners' rights,
£4,929; bU8iness licences, £3,178; leases of
auriferous lands, £1,561; pastoral licences,
£3,285; and fees in the Supreme Court, £1,109.
On the smaller fees there was also a deficiency;
and on the other items of revenue under the head
" Miscellaneous" there was a deficiency of
£1,147. The estimated revenue for the quarter was £778,277; that actually received was
£556,160, showing a deficienl'Y of £222,117,
WhiCh, multiplied by four, gave a deficiency
for the year of £888,468. That was the calculation which would be made by those who were
ignorant of the departmental arrangements in
connexion with the Treasury, by which a large
portion of the revenue was collected in the l..st
quarter of the year, and by which other portions
of the revenue, thou~h received within the first
quarter, was not handed over to the Treasury
till some time afterwards. He held a statement
in his hands in which allowance was made for
those items of revenue, which showed that
licences would hereafter give some £48,278 to the
quarter. There were also the railway receipts,
which would be largely increased by the middle
of the year. When these items were taken into
consideration, as in the statement before him,
the defioiency on the quarter was reduced to
£44,712. This statement, however, was not absolutely true, as it relied on the amounts which were
deficient in the Customs department in the first
quarter being still received. That was an antici·
pation which, he thought, would not be realized.
The new duties he might also remark, had not
realized so much as had been anticipated. Rice,
for example, had produced only 1::14, in place
of £3,986, as had been anticipa.ted. Dried fruits
had yielded only £872, in place of £5,000, which
was calculated on. Hops had given £422, in
place of £1,000; malt £640, in place of £1,625;
sheepwash tobacco .£69, in place of £1,500; and
the registration" fees .£4,286, in place of £7,500.
The statement assumes that all these amounts
will yet be received, and the calculated amount
of £14.000 thus made up. The territorial revenue was short of the calculation by
£21.649, and it was also calculated that that
sum would be made up. Those were the
two items which he challenged in the statement.
He calculated that the true deficiency of th
quarter was '£44,712, which, multiplied by four
gave £178,000. Add to this the amount of the
new duties not realised, say £57,000, and a deficiency from land sales of .£50,000, gave a total
deficiency of £285,000. But, supposing £35,000
of tha.t sum was received in the course of the
year from deficiencies in the first quarter being
made up, the actual deficiency at the end
of the year would be £250,000 in round
numbers, which would have to be provided for.
He thought he wall fairly entitled to conclude
that there would be such a deficiency
at the end of· the year.
He would ask
the Minister of Finance if he thought there would
be such a deficiency, or any defiCiency at all ; and
if so, whether he (the Minister of Finance) would
tell the House what course the Government would
deem it necessary to take in order to meet the
deficiency? Before concluding his remarks, how-
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ever, he wished to interject another matter
which peculiarly affected the Government of
which he was a member. It was in relation
to the last batch of debentures. It had.
been pretty generally asserted-he did not say bj
the present Ministry-that the late change Of
Government had prOduced a profit to the country
of £16,000 on the sale of th08e debentures. Be
pIop08ed to show that the facts of the case would
no~ bear out that statement. He held in hia
hand a memorandum of the various sales of debentures which had taken place since the commencement of the Ra.ilway Loan. He found tha'
the sa.les made before the Nicholson Administration held office were at various rates -105, 106
and 107, and during tha.t time Consolll ran,e~
from 95 to 96. The Nicholson Administration
sold a large batch of the debentures at an anrag'e price of £104, Consols at that time being at
94k. When he was in office a qilllion's worth of
debentures was sold in London, ""nd the price
realised was a little more than 103, but Consols
were at that time lit ,le more than 89. The dil'erence between 103 and 104 was certainly not so
great a'.l the difference in the price of Oonsols at the two periods referred to. When tbe
debentures were sold at 104. Oonsols were.'
about 94. and when they were sold at 103, Oonsols were at about 89. With reference to the 1..,
sale, to which he more particular]y wished to
refer, he found that, according to The Ar(JUI of
the 14th March the average price which the d&bentures realised was 103, or actually. little lea
tha.n the price which they realized when he was
iu office. Hut what was the difference in the
price of Consols? Consols were quoted at 891
when the debentures were sold while he was in
office, but when these last debentures were sold.
Consols were up to 92 and 93, again showing ..
larger difference between the prices of Consols at
the times of the sales than the difference in the
premiums paid for the two lots of debentures.
He thought it was a duty to himself and to the
late Government to make this statement, which
he had not had the opportunity of making
before. He thought it was sufficient to show
that the increased price which it was alleged
the last issue of debentures realised, was
altogether fictitious, and wa'l certainly not in
excess of the amount realised for debentures
when he was in office. Having made this digression, he would return to the subject to which he
had before been referring. The question to
which hi~ notice pointed was, as to what the Government prop08ed to do in reference to the deficiency in the revenu'.?, if a deficiency nisted ?
He thought there were only two courses
open to the Government in the ma.tter. The
first would be to levy new taxes, and the
second would be to cut down the expenditure, and make it a.gree with the revenue.
If the Government adopted the latter of thOlMt
two courses, there were two ways in which they
mil[ht do so. They might eitber bring down the
Es:imates which had already been submit-ed to
the House, and ask the House to vote all the
moneys which appeared on the Estimates; and
having obtained the votes, the Government might
exercise its own discretion as to cutting down the
items for public works, or for anything e]se, in
order to make the revenue square with the ex~
penditut'e. On the other hand, the Government
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m\gbt remodel their Edimates. 80 as to bring tbe
expenditure within the revenue. The latter. he
tbought. would be the course wbich the
OOTtlrnment would prefer. If tbere were likely
to be • serious deficiency .t the dose of the
year on the E~Limates as t.bey stood. tbe House
was ent;\led to ask what course it was the intention of the Minister of Finauce to take in order
to provide for that deficiency-whether by
taking the votes as they stood. and afterwards reduaing the expenditure as t he Government
thought fit. or by recastinji( the Eitimat.es so as to
m~ke the prob"ble expendi -ure correspond with
the probable revenue. This was the principal
ques ion which he had to ask;
and, n
('onclosion, he must Bay that he had u!o
brought forward the ma Iocr with any p.irty
views. nor had he endeavoured to give it any
hostile cbaracter or tendency. His siml'le object was to ascertain exactly how the finances of
the colony were. and to afford the Miniskr of
Finance an opportunity of making the statement
which would appear on the followin~ day perfect!y clear to the preu and to the public. (Hear,
hear.) He begged. in the words of the notice,
" to dir£ct the at.tenlion of the hon. the Minister of
Finance to the financial condition of the colony,
and to ask what action. if any. the Government
propose to take in relation to tt.e revenue and expenditure of tbis year ?"
Mr. HAINES thought the time at which the
hone member had chosen to bring the financial
condition of the colony under the notice of the
House was a little inconvenient. at.all events as
far as the Government were concerned; because,
althongh he (Mr. Haines) had certain information with regard to the revenue which had been
received during the first three months of the
year. and which information was ablo in the
hands of the hon. member. it had not yet
bdoome generally known, nor bad it been
before his colleagues. He could apprecia.te the
motives which l1ad led the hon. member
to make a statement which might correct
any mistakes which the press was likely to faU
into from not being !lware of the fact that the re. venue was not received in equal proportions
throughout tbe whole of the year. If it were
al8umed that the sum received during the first
three months of the year mul~iplied by four,
would give the probable revenue for the whole
year. Buch a supposition \\-as incorrect. and ba.sed
on an imperfect acquaintance with the mauner in
which the revenue was received. There were many
fourceaof revenue from which little or nothing could
be expected during the first quarter uf the year.
and which were not received weekly. or monthly,
or quarterly, but at irregular intervals. As Mr.
Verdon had pointed out. all this should be taken
into consideration. He (Mr. Haines) could not
deny that there was apparently a very COIl si·
derable falling off in the revenue,-that I he
revenue which had been received during the first
three months of this year was small when compared wi' h the revenue which was received during
the last month of 1861. But he sbould be able
to point out that the revenue for the first
qua.rter of the year on previous occasions had
taUen very far short of one-fourth of the sum received during the whole year. In 1859. the revenue which was received durinll the firs~ quarter
was ablnt of one-fourth of the total revenue
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received during the year by the .um 01 L221,495
and in the year 11:160 it fell abort b,. the sum
'£177,000.
Bearing theae facts m mind, he
was no~ disposed to take quite 80 gloomy
a view of the prospects of the yea.. 1862
as the hon. member Mr. Verdon had done. Very
small sums had been received from the duty on
rioe ami sheepwash tobacco, and the registration.
fees, &0.. which had been imposed as taxes for
t.he first time this year. For instance. the duty
on rice had only realised £14, but it would be
very ridiculous to presume that only £56 was to
be received from that source during the whole
year. (Hear, hear.) To say that the full esti·
mate of revenue would be realit,ed. was more.
perhaps, ! han h waa justified in saymg at the
present time; but, before the Government could
come to auy decil!ion with regard to the SUbjdct.
1t would be tbeir dut,Y to inquire into the oiroumstances which had led to this great apparent
diminution of revenue. and also to ascertain
whether such causes were likely to be permanent,
as well as to iniltitute such other inquiries all
would enable them to come to something like a
decided opinion as to whether the diminution in
the revenue received during the first quarter of
the year was likely to continue during the rema.ining three quarters. He had not had time
since the statement of the revenue reCElived during lih€! first quarter had been
placed in his hands to oue a CI~loulation
upon it aB to ~he amow.t of revenue which would
proba':>ly be reCElived during the remaining three
quarters. but when he looked into the matter. he
might be inclined perhaps to 6ay how far he anticipated that the Estimates of the revenue
would be realized. At present he could not Bay
more than this-that. looking a.t the amount of
revenue which had been received during the fint
quarter in previous years. be did not take suoh a
gloomy view of the financial prospects for 18(2 as
tbe hon. member for Willlamstown did. With respect to the question put by the hon. membert as
to the course which the Govtlrnment propo&OO to
take, he could only say that at the present time
he did not think thfl Government were in a position to answer the question, but that the answer
must depend upon the united deliberations of the
Cabinet. As he had already stated. hiB colleagues
had not yet had au opportunity of looking at the
quarterly return of the revenue just prep&l'ed.
and he could not pledge them to any direct course
of action until he had had an opportunity of
consulting them on the mat.ter. Bot he
thought he mi,:ht say that the Government
would not be inclined to increase the taxation.
As to their causing any diminution of Lhe expenditure. he was not prepared to make any statelDent at present; and all he could sa1 w.... &hat
the Government were fully alive to the neceasity
of watching the relation which the reTenue bore
to the expenditure that they wonld take &hat
question into consideration. and as soon as they
deoided whether they would take any lotion with
reference to the finances of the oountry it WGuld
be his duty to inform the House. (Hear. hear.)
He might mention, that he was taking skps to
acqoire the fullest information as to 'he CAuses
of tbe defitliency of the revenue. and r.s 80011 as
he received it he would lay it berOle bis .colleagues. As 800n as the Governmeru were pre·
pared to state what ac.ion-if any action .ere
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neoeaary-they proposed to take, he would duly
repor' it to the House.
Mr. VERDON asked if it were 'he intention of
the Government to proceed with the Estimates
before taking any 0', ber action ?
Mr. O'SHA NASSY laid that he intended to
press on the Civil Service Bill; 80 that, taking
lDto account the propolled adjournment for fourteen days, by the time the bill pa88ed through the
House there would be opportunity for tbe
Treasurer to con8ult the Government on the subject, alld make known their deci8ion.
Mr. VERDON asked if the Government intfnded to take the Estimates for roads and
bridges on tbe following day?
Mr. HAINES said there were difficulties in the
way, and thought it wOllld be impossible to proceed with those Estimates at present.
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Mr. WOOD ..id that he WAI not in a pOIUion
at present to give any information. on t.he
subJect.
Mr. EDW ARDS agaiu brough.t under the
notice of the House the case of a man named
YeldeD, at present in ~aol for pe1'llOnation, in
connexioJ. Wlth the North Melbourne elec.ion. He
stated that since bis (the prisoner'a) conviction
his wife and two of his children had died;
and he had still four ohildren, who were entirely
dependent upon charity for their support. He
,rusted that this case would meet with the earlJ
considera ion of the Minister of J ustioo, and that
the prisoner would be liberated.
Mr. WOOD said tbere had been no delay in
the matter on his part.
THE REGISTRAR GENERAL'S 011'FIOE.

Mr. FRANCIS gave notice that, after the
third reading of the Land Bill, he would move a
clause appropriatiLC three-quarte1'll of the revenue
arising fn>m the 11&181, licences, and leases of Crown
lands. He alao gave notice that the mesaage of
the Governor, recommending such an appropriation, Ihould be taken into oonslderation along
with the clause.

Mr. El 0 WARD brougM under the notice d
lh.e Government the dilapidated state of tbe regiatrar-jZeneral's office. He said that the building
was formerly used as a stable, and was quite unfit
to be the depository of the numerous and importiant documents which belonQ;ed to tile registrargeneral's department. He believed that there were
at present in the office 142,000 rarchment memorials of deEds, 101,700 copies 0 Crown grany,
266,458 orillinal register-sheets of births, death"
and marriages, in addition to about 20,000 othavaluable documents of a miscellaneous character.
If the building took tire, the consequences might
be very disastrous; and one result of the destruotion of the documents would be that the legitimacy of all the children of pe1'8OllS who
had been married in the colony would be
jeopardised. (Laughter.) He had brougM
thiS subject under notice eighteen montha ago,
and the present Chief Secretary, "'ho was in office
at that tlme, said it Was his intention to set apart
a portion of the Chief Secretary's office for the
registrar-general's department, but nothing had
been done in the matter. He would now ask the
Chief Secretary whether provision would be made,
out of the vote for publio works to render the
Jegistrar-general's office seoure and fire· proof !
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that whenhe formerly
held office, he proposed that a building would be
erected for the Chief Seoretary's office, for t.he
Governor's department, and for the registrargeneral's department. Bo slrong, however, ...
the opposition to the project. that it could n~
be carried out. In the course or a few weeb
the Chief Secretary's office wonld be traaaferred
to the new Treasury buildings, and it was the
inten"on of the Government that t he prel8D~
office should then be appropriated to the replJvgeneral. Tha~ was the only remedy which could
be offered a,-present.
.
Mr. HOW ARD was aware that it w.. intended to remove t.he registrar-generrJ'. depAl'~
ment to the building at present oooopied b1 the
Ohief Secretary', offioe, bnt he whed to know
if the Government would make it tire-proof; and
he therefore gave notice that he would uk t.h.,
question on the following day.

CONVICTIONS FOR PERSONATION.

REDUOTION OF THR GOVERNOR'S SA.LA.RY.

Mr. L. L. S ~ITH (in the absence of Mr.
WoDds) asked the llinister of Justioe, whether
aa \.he persons convicted of offences similar to
that of Patrick C08t,,110 had been liberated, like
thAt individual?

Mr. O'SHANASSY, in moving for leave to
bring in a bill to alter the sum appropriated to
t.he payment of the salary and allowanoes of the
Governor, remarked that the measure was a velJ
short one. and only contained three clauset.

THE RESERVOIR AT GRASSY FLAT.

Mr. OWENS asked the Commi@sioner of Publio
W01 ks wben the reservoir at Grusy Flat was
finished; and what steps had been taken to supply the demands of the miners for water in that
locality? Also, whetber the Government would lay
down a main from tbe reservoir through Epsom
and Huntly; and if so, what arraDa:ements could
be made for the re~ular supply of the water?
Mr. JOHNSrON, in repir to the first question, said the reservoir was made last November;
but the remainder of his remarks were inaudible
in the reporters' gallery.
THE SHIP DLUU.

'\Ir. LOADER asked the Oommissioner of
Trade and CWltoms, whether he would lay upon
the table of ftle House copies of the correspondence in his department as to the Bramen ship
Diana?
Mr. ANDERSON laid on the table a copy of
the correspondence asked for.
GEOLOGICAL AND MINING INQUIRY.

Mr. RAMBAY (in thea.bsenoeof Mr. M'Lellan)
asked the President of the Board of Land and
Works, if he had any objeotion to lay on the table
of the House copies of the report of the board of
inquiry into the Geolo~ical and Mining Departmenta, and also the evidence given before that
board ?
Mr. DUFFY had no objection to lay a copy of
the report on the table; but the evidence was 110
Tolummous, that he thought it would be an unnece8ll&ry expense to print it, and he should not
do 10 unleu ordered by a motion of the House.
THE LAND BILL.-NOTIOB 011' MOTION.
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The object was simply'~to bring the salary of the
Governor. to within such a reasonable amoun~ as
might fairly be considered Adequate to the
dignity of the position, and, at the same time, be
suited to the immensely altered circumstances
of the colony. A bill of a very similar character had been introduced last seBSion by the
hone member for East Geelong. That measure
proposed to reduce the Governor's salary to
£7,000 extra of all allowa.nces; but while the
subject had occupied the attention of himself
and colleagues, they had arrived at their deci·
sion without any knowledge of previous discussions, for it was not till that very evening that he
had called fora copy of the former bill. Thepresent
bill proposed to reduce the salary and allowances of
the Governor from the existing amount to £,7,000,
at the same time providing him with a proper residence, and a sum to be appropriated to Iepairs,
&c. But it would be well, in the first instance,
if he referred to the history of governors' salaries
in thia colony, which was a most peculiar one.
He found that the salary of the Governor- or, as
he was then called, superintendent-was, from
the year 1839 to 1842, £800 a-year; from 1842
to 1850 the salary was £1,500; in 1851 the sum
was increased to .t2,000; and in 1852 to £5,000,
with allowances amounting to £1,303 13.4. These
allowances reached £2,855 in 1853. On January
21, 1854, a short bill passed the Legislative
Oouncil increasing His Excellency'S salary from
.£5.000 to £10,000, the allowances in that year
amounting to £'4,012, so that the actual increase
in one year was about £.9,000. From the date of
the new Oonstitution Act to the present time the
Governor's salary had been fixed at· £10,000 a·
year, with an allowance of £.5,OOOifor the expenses of a staff and contingencies. This acoount would not be complete without a statement
of the expenses of the Governor's residence, and
the cost of the temporary residence at Toorak
had been as follows :-In the first place a bonus
of £10,000 had been paid for possession, while
additions and improvements effected in the years
1854 and 1855 amounted to £28,677 98. 6d.
Thus a total sum of £38,701 4&. 6d. had been
spent on the building itself. The rent of the
building from January I, 1854. to December
31, 1861 had beea £18,600; the moiety of
municipal rates paid since 1856 being £510.
and the insurance on the furniture from the
same date £103 10s., constituting a total of
£19,213 10s. The only other item was that
of furniture, which had cost £4,550 8s. 4d••
and this made the gross rent of the house, and
oost of repairs and furniture, amount to £.62,465
2B. lOde However justifiable such an expendi.
ture might be under the peculiar circumstances
of the colony. the time had certainly arrived
when it might be hoped to~bring similar expenses
within more reasonable limits, which would com·
pare favourably with those to be found in other
colonies of the empire. He would not. however, detain the House with remarks showing the
nece88ity of the1 bill, but.;.movea for leave to introduce it, at the same time informing hone
members that he proposed to::move the second
reading on the following day, when he trusted
there .. ould be a large attendance of members
favourable to the alteration, 801 the terms of the
Constitution Act declared that the repeal of one
of these special appropriations could no~ be
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effected except by an absolute majority of the
members of both Rou8es. Be calcula'ed tha.t the
saving which this measure would e1fect would be
very considerable, and he proposed that it should
become law after January 1,1863, so that there
would be ample time to remit to the home Government the views of the colony upon this subject. He hoped that arrangements would soon be
mace for renting a suitable residence for the
Governor at the ra.te of about £1,000 a-year,
which would cause the total expense of Hu.
Excellency and his establishment to amount to
£8,000 a-year, and thus effect an annual saving
of £10,000-80 sum not to be despised in the
altered circumstances of the colony.
Mr. JOBNSTON seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
The bill was brought in, read a first time,
and ordered to be printl'd and taken into consideration on the following day.
CROWN LAND SALES BILL.
The next order of the day was the consideration of the report upon this bill.
Upon the question being put,
Mr. BEALES did not rise to oppose the
motion, but to ask the hon. President of the
Board of Land and Works to give hone members a better opportunitity of reviewing this bill
than they had at present, for he understood the
Government intended to preBS on the third
reading that eveaing. Many amendments had
been made and many new clauses added in
committee, and altogether the most convenient
course would be to recommit the bill generally. (If Hear, hear ;" and a lau~h from the
Ministerial benches below the I/.angway.) If
the Government were not prepared to do
this, he thought they might, at least. oonsider the report only that night, and take the
third rea.ding on the following day. It wast
as the hone President of the Board of Lan<l
and Works knew. the general practice to recommit a bill generally if it had undergone
much change in committee (H No, no "), and
unless this were done on the present occasion hone members were. in fact, shut out
from making such amendments as might seem
to them desirable, after they had been able to
read a copy of the amended bill in its entirety.
It was only tin Friday last that the bill was recommitted for the last time, and it continued in
committee till Saturday morning, when it was reported ; so that copies of the entire bill, though
circulated as soon as possible, had not reached
many members till Monday morning. As matters
stood now, it would be neCESsary to give notice of
any intention to move a new clause; and hone
members were in this position-that, unless the
bill were recommitted, they would be unable to
give notice of any new clauses they diight desire to introduce at the third reading. To obviate these inconveniences. he asked that the
third readmg should be taken on the following
day.
Mr. DUFFY \'Vould admit that the hon. member had never been unreasonable in bis opposition
to the progress of the bill; but while he wished
he could aBSent to the proposition. he was satisfied that to do so was impracticable. The following day would be occupied with a question that
could not give way even to the Land Bill, vi» J
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a question of privile'le ; and after that the House
would in all probability adjourn for the ~pening
of the Ballarat RaIlway, and probably till after
the Easter holidays; so that were the third reading of the Land Bill postponed at all. it would be
htld over for a fortnight or three weeks. Under
these circumsta.nces, the hon. member for the
East Bourke Boroughs would see that the Government were compelled to make an end of the
Land Bill at once. He regretted that tbe hon.
member had not got a copy of the bill till Monday last, for every pains had been taken that the
amendments should be circulated as soon as possible after they had been agreed to. Besides,
the fact was that the most important points in
the bill had already been made the subject of
notices of motion by the hone member himself and
the hone member for Rodney; and it would be well
to remember that every a.mendment as it was read
might be objected to. Tbe hone member had
suggested that the greatest inconvenience would
be suffered in respect to the inability to introduce new clauses, but he should also recollect
that the practice of the House of Commons was
not to allow any new clauses to be introduced at
the third reading. In England it was considered
that, after so much time bad been spent in com·
mittee. it would be improper to suppose that the
bill was still incomplete, and, therefore, not even
amenilments were allowed. Were the following
day not likely to be fully occupied with other
bU8iness, he for one would willingly assent to the
.hon. member's proposition; but in declining to
do 80, the hon. member and his friends would
suffer no practical inconvenience, for they could
take exception to the amendmE:nts as they were
read, and the bill might be looked upon as
being as open as if it were recommitted.
Mr. HEALES said the difficulty in the way of
introducing new clauBes had not yet been met.
He suggested t,hat the plan of bringing forward
new clauses without notice should for once be
permitted.
Mr. DUFFY would personally offer no objection to this course did the rule of the House
permit it. He had not the slightest desire to
shut out the consideration of any question. but
only to bring' this long and laborious business to
an end. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HEALES asked the Speaker if, after the
bill had been read a third time. an adjournment
could take place before the ~uestion was put" That this bill do now pass ?'
The SPEAKER replied that the practice in the
House of Commons was, that an interval should
elapse between those questions being put; and
if an adjournment were moved after the third
reading. he saw no reason why it should not take
place.
Mr. SERVICE thought the whole difficulty
might be got rid of by waiving objections to the
proposition of new clames without. notice.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wondered at tbe proposal
to adjourn the debate, seeing that Parliament
had been so lon~ exclusively occupied with the
Land Bill, in which there was not a single principle of the smallest importance which had not
been discussed several times. In all fairness t~
the country he might say that by fal too much
time had already been given to the bill (bear,
hear), and such propositions as these seemed
only to point to an interminable discussion
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of the land question in all its bearings.
It was quite clear that they had made very little
progress with public business. either with the
E9timates or the Civil Service Bill. lIe really
did hope that the House would proceed at once
with the report.
Mr. GRAY pointed out that the di88imilarity
between the practice in the Imperial Parliament
and that House was. that the English Parliament did not permit new clauses or substantial
amendments to be introduced after the report
was adopted. Here it was different. and that
was a reason why that right should not now be
closed. Indeed, in the course of debate, it was
thrown out by the Government, that amendments
could be proposed on the third reading.
The SPEAKER said the practice was, that on
the first consideration of the report, there came
first the amendments of the committee. and
afterwards new claul!es. The whole bill was open
to consideration after the amendments made in
committee had been considered.
Mr. GRAY thought the course proposed by the
Government would take the members of the
House by surprise, as a great many amendments
had been made in the bill; some at a very late
hour ofthe night, and when there were only a few
members present. In clause 66. for instance, an
amendment had been made which affected not
only that clause, but the whole bill.
Mr. TUCKER said the hone member for ViI·
liers and Heytesbury promised the amendment,
in answer to a request made by him •
Mr. GRAY said he had never received information of it. In clause 58, he had given notice
to insert the words "or legal representative" of
the actual selector, and also to move an amendment to the immigration clauses. He thought
hone members should not be deprived of their
ordinary rights in discussing the amendments.
He was not sure that the question of privilege on
the (ollowing' evening would occupy so much time
as was supposed, as the party might not come up j
but SUPPOSIng there was a debate for four or five
hours, It would be desirable to sit until two
O'ClOCk, as the House had done so upon questions
of le88 importance.
After some remarks from Mr. POPE, in regard
to his amendments, the motion was put and carried.
The first eighteen clauses, as amended. were
agreed to.
¥r. LALOR proposed in the clause following
the eighteenth. after the word I t act," the insertion of the words, .. and every person who at the
time of the passing of this act shall be in actual
occupation of any land," At present the clause
gave greater privileges to persons who some time
ago had paid high prices for their lands. and he
thought that they should be extended to tenants
who had bad to pay higher rents.
Mr. BERRY opposed the amendment, and also
the clause, on the gtound tbat they were made
as a bribe to a certain class of the community.
Mr. W. C. SMITH and Mr. GRAY supported
the amendment.
Mr. TUCKER was altogether opposed to the
amendment, and believed that it should not be
adopted.
Mr. RAMSAY was in favonr of the clause
and hoped the member for South Grant would
not be induced to withdraw it.
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Mr. DUFFY tl'Usted the hone member would
Dot preaa the amendment, linoe it would alter
ihe ell'eo~ of the clause entirely if it were adopted;
besides which, it would give rise to great in·
justioe.
Mr. IRELAND was sorry that he could not
agree with his learned friend as to the clause.
He had himself been prepared with another,
wbich would have been a better one to adopt, but
it had not been brought forward. The amend·
ment, howeverJ. did not entirely meet the case.
Mr. 8ERVh;E could not concur in the prin.
ciple of the clause at all, and believed it to b~ of
a most objectionable nature, since it would give
rise to considerable abuse and injustice.
Mr. BNODGRA88 was opposed entirely to the
amendment; and would ask the member for
South Grant whether he proposed to destroy the
clause altogether? That would be the dlect of his
amendment.
Mr. HOOD dilfpred from the member for Ripon
regarding the aInt'ndment, and believed that it
would be C&lculated to further the proper settlement of the peopl~ on the agricnlturallands of
the colony.
The question that the words to be added stand
pu:t of the clause was put and negatived.
On the next clause, relating to fees to be
oharged in pearcbes for titles,
Mr. BRODRIBB said he had already sugllested
to the House that the Crown solicitor should not
reoeive lees, and he did not approve of the adoption of such a principle in the clause.
Mr. DUFFY had already explained that the
ell'eot of the clause, as it stood, would be that the
money would go into the general revenue. and
not, as was supposed, into the hands of the
Crown solicitor, in the shape of fees.
Mr. IRELAND had also been prepared with a
clause on this subject, which had not been brought
forward; and one objection to the present cla.use
W&8, that there would arise cases which no scale
of of fees could meet. The clause would require
material alteration before it would do to pass into
law.
Mr. DUFFY pointed out tbat difficulties the
hone gentleman foresaw would be met under the
Lands TiLles Bill, and another. of which notice
had been given to the House.
Mr. GRAY argued that theeXpElDSeS of searches
in oonnexion with titles should be paid by the
parties themselves, and not by the Government.
Mr. IRELAND suggested that the cl~e
should be struck out, and a new one substituted,
which he read.
After some further discussion,
Mr. M'MAHON (with the leave of the IIouse)
moved the clause suggested by the AttorneyGeneral, amended as follows:IC No peTlon shall become entitled to a lease of
any allotment under tbe provisions of the last
preoeding section, unless and until he produce
his title deeds for the perusal of a solicitor, to be
named by the Governor in Council; and upon
approval of the title by him, and payment of the
taxed CO'lts out of pocket of investigating the
sam!t and of such fee to the Crown solicitor as
Ule uovernor in Council may appoint (which fee
tbe said solicitor is hereby empowered to retain
for his own use and benefit), such person shaH be
entitled to obtai" a certificate in tbe form 0011'
tained in the sixth schedule to this acto"
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Mr. DUFFY said that, if the House consented

to the new clause, he had no objection to the

clause in the bill being struck out.
The motion was agreed to.
The amendments made by the committee in
clause 21, and several of the following clauses,
were reported to the House, and adopted.
On the 32nd clause, appropria'ing a quarter of
the land revenue to assisted immigration,
Mr. FRANCIg moved that, after the word
"act," in the fifth line, a number of words should
be omilited, with the view of inserting other
words to provide that all the charges incurred in
the survey and management of the Crown lands
should be defra}ed before any appropriation of
the revenue was made.
Mr. DUFFY asked if the'.hon. member intended that those expenses should be defrayed
out of the portion which was to be devoted to immi!!ration purposes?
Mr. FRANCI8 said tbat was not his intention.
Mr. DUFFY thought the amendment proposed
would bave that effect; but if it were me~ely tbe
intention of the hone member to provide tbat the
expenses should be defrayed out of the general
land revenue before any appropriation were made
for immigration purposes, he (Mr. Duffy) had no
objection to add a proviso which would have that
effect.
Mr. FRANCIS accepted Mr. Duffy's suggestion.
Mr. GRAY pgreed to withdraw his amend·
ment, and merely moved the insertion of the
word" net" before" moneys!'
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. SERVICE then moved the omission of the
words U during the first nine months of ~e
year." He said he should not take up the time of
tbe House by repeating at length old arguments,
but he pointed to the low character of previous immigrants as a reason for the popular prejudice
against i:nmigratiou, and added that he wu
ready to augnr the worst results from a system
which would introdnce to this country a class
which would be in direct antagonism to a large
amount of the population here.
Mr. DUFFY would copy the hone member's
brevity, but could not refrain from adducing a
new argument in favour of the proposition. If
be agreed with tbe hon. member to confine immigration solely to the inhabitants of the United
Kingdom, how were we to get a clMS of meR
for whom we had for some time been tryinlT,
men who would teacb U8 to cultivate our
fruit, and make our wines, and promote generally
those industries which, though exactly suitable to
this climate, had never been introduced to the
colder climates of England, Ireland, and Bcotland? England and Holland had in past times
been eager to import luch new foreign indu8-ries, and we might well copy their example.
There was yet one other reason he might urge,
which was, that to adopt the amendment was to
refuse to such Frenchmen, Germans. and Italians
who had settled here and naturalised themselvestbe
same rights which wereenjoyec by British subjects,
for it would be impossible to apply the fund
created by this bill to the assistance of any but the
inhabitants of the United Kingdom. The bone
member for Ripon had frankly admitted tbat he
I was afraid of more Irishmen j but the hoa. mem-
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ber should surely be ready to face the argument,
that whatever was settled upon by both Houles
of Parliament was in effect adopted by the
majority of the people, at whose decision the
hone member should n')t complain.
The question was then put, and the House
divided with the following result :Ayes
22
NooR
~
Majority against Mr. Service's
amendment
20
The division-liBt was as follows :Mr. Anderaon

- ASt>ioall

-

Bnnett
Brldribb

-

Davies, J.
Duffy

- Coben

Cummi~,

Dr. Jit.vBns

Mr. F (ancia

- Gray
-

Haloes
Hrdley

AYES.
Mr. Hood

-

Howard

- Ireland
- J.)bnt;\.)n

- Kytft
- Lal r
- Levey
- M'Cullnch

Dr. Maokay

Ilr»' J4ahon
- U'O!lonn
- H'D maid
- MolIison

- Bigtnbotbam - !ii:ho:s!ln

IIr Orknej

- O'~n(,or
- O'Grady
- O';,h:mas y
-

Pyke

- Reid
- Birhardlon
- Ridde.l

- 8mUh. W.O.
- 8ul,ivan
- Tucker
-

W/I.on

-

Weelllll

-

Wood.

NOES.

IIr. BlJrry
-

Brook4IJ

- DenoviUl
-

Don

-

I"oott

- Edwardl

Kr. Bales
-

BOUB..oU

-

Laml)t'rt
Levi

Dr. Macadam

IIr. OWEn.

Mr. Ramtlay

-

Ilervice
Smitb, J T.
Smitb, L L
Verdm
Wooda
Wrgbt.

- Jl'razer
- Pope
- G.lJies
Mr. GRAY then moved that the following
words be added to the clause:- _u Provided tbat
such regulatioDs may embrace provisioDs for the
issuin~ of land warrants to emigrant8 who shall
pay their own pa88age from the United Kin~dom
to this colony, each land warrant representing a
sum of money sta"ed therein, which sum tbe
holder of any such warrant pa.ying any land office
shall be credited with as if he had paid the same
in cash, and the issue of such warrant shall be
deemed an a.pplica.tion of so much money a8 they
represent to the purpose of assisted emigration
within the meaninl!' of this clause." Re said his
reason for this amendment was the fact that it
was not cer, ain that the bill as it stood would
admit of such regula' ions as those he proposed,
and he wished to remove all ambiguity from the
m1l.tter.
Mr. RAMSAY seconded the amendment.
Mr. O'S BAN ASSY said he was afraid that so
l~e a principle all that proposed had not been
considered in the Parliament sufficiently. It ap·
peal ed that where it had been tried it was found
to stop all sales of land, as where persons could
get land by the warrants they would not purchase
it. Then, again, there should be some guarantee
required that perdon8 getting the warrants would
remain a certain time in the colony.
Mr. LALOR wished to know whether tbe
amendment would have the effect of enablin~
captains of vessels to bring out pas/lengers who
might have land warrants, and realirse upon those
warrants witbout regard to the class ot persons
they brought out.
Mr. GRAY said, by the amendment he proposed the colony would be open to all classes of

persons who could afford to pay £5 for their
passage. He proposed to give power to the Go
vernor in Council to make regulations for issuing
the land warrants and the persons wishing to
avail themselves 01 them could be classed in the
aame way as perlons who wished to bring out
their friends.
Mr. FRANCIS thought the proposition would
not facilitate immiltration, and that it would not
be an improvement on the present system of
a88isted immigration.
Dr. EV ANS said, from his experience of the
system, which had been tried in New Zealand, be
could state that the proposition would not be
found to work satisfactorily. In New Zealand
it was found that the warrants were used as cash
remittances,and were afterwards hawkedamongat
persons who, under any circumstances, would
have been compelled to pay full passage money
to the colony. He would therefore recommend
the hone member to withdraw his amendment
until he had made himself acquainted with the
way in which a simila.r syrstem had worked in a
neighbouring colony.
The amendment was then put, and nega.tived.
Mr. FRANCIS moved that the Hou8e go into
committee to consider the me88age sent down by
His Excellency the Governor that day, recommending an appropriation. of money, and whioh
formed part of an amendment he wished to
make in tbe a2nd clause.
The motion was carried.
Tbe House then went into ;oommittee, Mr.
Duffy taking the chair in the absence of Mr.
La.1 or.
Mr. FRANC IS moved the addition to the
32nd clause of words to the effect that there
shall be appropriated out of the same moneys
one-fourth to local boards in aid of the district
rates, one-fourth for the extension of railways
a.nd their mailltenance, and one·four~h towards
a sinkinl!'-fund for extinlZuishing the railway loan.
Mr. HAINES opro~ed the motion made by
the hone member. He thought the country'
would find itself very much embarrassed in 1863
if the motioll were adopted, and hone members
would exercise a wise discretion if they declined
to entertain it. He should certainly oppose the
amendment which had been proposed.
Mr. WOODS supported the clause.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had heard it repeatedly argued that a new country in parting
with its territory Wl>8 sacrificing its capital; but
he combatted such an opinion, and believed that,
in fact, the contrary was the case. Th(lrefore he
took an opposite view of the subject to that
taken by many hone members; and he certaiLly
was of opinion that the rallways would be much
more productive than waR supposed by many
members. In fact, he believed they would pay
80methin/llike six per cent.
,': Mr. WOODS did not believe that the railwsis
t
would be anything like so remunerative.
could not be shown that a single line in England
paid so much, and be did nOli believe that the
railwavs in Victoria would do so.
Mr:O'SUANASSY thought the hon. memMr
was entirE:ly mistaken; and was of opinion that
when the new lines were opened the revenue of
the country would be greatly increared. Mr. KYTE supported the motion.
Mr. SERVICE thonght that the adoption of
6 E
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,iIle amendment would raite the value of the Go- which capitalists had for the fel*yment of the
nrnment debentures from one to two per cento in money would be increased. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. FRANCIS contended tha.t if the principle
England. The principle involved in the fourth
suggestion in the amendment would be .dopted he proposed were inserted in the bill, there could
by every individual who wished to pay his way. be no prospect 01 any lI"ant 01 permanent')' in the
It was impossible to ten what the future state of anangement. It W&s also said that the whole
the colony might be; the population might de- revenues of the colollY were security for the Ra,il.
crease rather than increase, and it was the duty wa.y Loa.n. but what security could they be in case
of the Government to make jlrovision for the of a deficit. and wben. as under present eirown.
repayment of the Railway LoaD as apeedHy stances, fresh legislation was reqUired before the
_ ~ible, and not perpetU&te the debt. current expenditure could be met. The hon.
The Government had borrowed the money, member who had just sat down expreBBed an exand undertook to repay it, and if they pectation that the debentures would rise to £110
did not make some such provision for the repa,y- 80 soon as the House had come to an end of its
men& of it as was provided by the amendment, borrowing intentions; but how could that be tbe
the debentures must either be renewed or th., case when the last money raised was aDnounced
lioii the last loan that would be required? He by DO
aountry would become bankrupt.
Mr. RAMSAY thougbt the Chief Secretary means looked upon the future as a gloomy one
took the most distinct, cleM, and proper view of for this colony. but he oould not consider the
&he matter.
well-known fact, that our finances were not
Mr. GRAY, upon mature consideration, had balancinfi themselves, 88 any encouragement to
determined to support the amendment of the the Eog ish capitalist, nor could he see any ten
hon. member for Richmond. If the House per cent. in it. In conclusion. he contended
oulv na.,id a portion of the loan off in a number of that his proposition was eminently calculated to
,~
h
f~~~~~~~
1tar8, It would at a.ll events reduce t e amount 0
At this stalre of the debate Mr.IDufty res1/Pfted
mtereat which would have to be paid. Dr. John.... lIOn hrod said th.t pal'ing rer.dy money was a great his seat ~ Acting-Chairman of Committees to
cheok upon the imagination; and he (Mr. Gray) MMta::IEALES looked on the argumentsJoust
)
believed that if the House made provision for
the payment of their debts their imagination used as C()wplete y confuting those by whi if;
would be checked, and they would be more in- was some time ago sought to prov9 tbat the system
elined to contract their expenditure. Be be. of Occup&tion licences took away the securities
lieved that the effect of the amendment would :~o ,!)hiOh the railway loan was obtained. (" No,
be, Dot only to increase their credit in England.
Mr. O'BHANABSY.-In ODe caseweguaraDtee
but to place the finances of the colony in a £1 per acre, while in the other. the hon. member
stronger and better state.
for East Bourke Boroughs could only gua.rantee
Mr. :Y'CULLOCH thought that the members half-a-orown. (" No, no ;" and cheers.)
for Richmond and Ripon h~ not shown that
Mr. BEALE8 could not agree with this .iew
anJ ad9'antages were likely to arise by lhe course of the case. His only objeotion to the proposition
which they proP088d should be adopted. He was the fact tba.t he did not see how It could be
had no heait&tion in saying that the moment it carried out. and the annual expenditure met.
w_ announced th80t it was the intention of the
Mr. VERDON said it W8o8 the duty of a state
Governmen$ to take up their £7,000.000 worth of 1 to pay its debts before inourring fresh expendi.
debentur., tlte value 01 the debentures would ture. The whole subject had been earnestly conincrease to £110, or even more. If they sidered by him wben in om ~e, and he bad even
approprir.ted £150,000 annually for the pur-· prepared a measure which some day be hoped to
chue of the debentures, it 'Would be done submit to tbe House, the object of which ....
at the e:l'pense of public works neces- the redemption of the rs.Hway debentures. He did
sary for the thorough development of tbe not agree with the establisbment of a sinking
country. A good deal h.d been Baid as to what fund, for in a colony like this, which was
the capitalists of Enp;land would think of the exposed to BO many viCissitudes. Buch a plan was
taking up of the debenturee. but in that respect exceedingly dangerous; but there was no da.Dger
the result would be of very little value. All the in the annual appropriation of • Bum of money
nMUree. aDd capital of the country .ere pledged lor the purcbase of our railway loan, and it was
to redeem the debenturel t and capita1isp had IIIOme such scheme he intended to proJlOlle. The
sufficient confidence in that. In the face of an colony, he wa.s assured, was more wealthy now
impomtion of additional taution. h" was quite than it would be for twenty years, for tbe conntry
lure that the country would not submit to was not likely to enjoy a revenue of £3r~'OOO
• p~poaition to 86* apad £100,000 or for at least so lonl!'. (U Ob. oh.") He O8lieved
~[)/OOO annually for the payment of debts it would be a very easy matter to capitalize
whicn were doe twenty· five years hence. 1f £250,000 a year; and, while he did not apa linking fund were eatablished. for the re-pul'- prove of the pr~5ent; propositioD, nor the
chase of the debell'~, and if in the course of a time at which it w.. brought forward, he
leYrIe..... they were oblit'ed to sweep away that lrusted 800n to see it Wore tbe House in
fun I their credit would be materially lessened, a different state. for nothing would oonduce
compared with what it 11'_ at the present time. more to Our J:ermanent Pl'08perity, nor tend
Ue 'bon~bt the course propolled was altogether more to raise our character as a pruden~ oom·
one of too peddling. n.ture for the Houlle to munity.
adopt. If the money proposed to be appro·
Mr. BERRY contended that the hOD. member
priated to.tbere-purchase of the debentures were for Richmond had never fairly met tbe difficulty
employed in improving the country, the security of his proposition, which waB, that he wu pre·
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paring the way either for a financial difticulty or
lDcrea.aed taxation. He (Mr. Berry) should vote
against the proposition.
Mr. HOOD did not think it was wise
financi8rin~ to propose to appropriate money
in this colony for the purpose of raising
the price of debentures in theb.ome market
in order to repurchase them. He did not
r.gree with hon. members who said that if
t.he proposition was carried out it would increase our borrowing powers. He contended
that if they could save money every year, they
should keep it in the colony, and expend it in improvements, or place it out to greater advantage
than could be done in England. He thought
that it would be far better to meet their engage·
ments with the EnlZlish ca.pitalists in the ordinary
way, for, as in private mercantile matters, it always
lookeclluspicious when bills were taken up before
they were due.
Mr. VERDON objected to the arluments of
the hon. member, who did not propose to take
up their engagements when due, but to renew
tliem; in short, there was nothing to warrant
the conclusions of the hon. member.
Mr. W. C. SMITH, in reply to some arguments raised, said that, supposing the land fund
gradually decreased. a tax upon land could be
raised, and thus a security would be given.
Again, there was annua.lly a million of money invested in public works, which was a security to
the English caJ!italists.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said, with reference to the
observations of Mr. Verdon, that his argument
had been, that the English capita.lists having advanced money on the security of land being sold
at £1 per acre, by the proposed arrangemeBt
that security would be wanting.
The amendment wu put, and the Houae
divided with the following result :Ayes
31
Noes
33
Majority against the amendment
The following is the division-list:

2

AYES.

IIr.8enuett

- Coben
- Daviea,J.
- DenoTan
-

Don

-

Francla

- Edwardl
- Foott
- Fru8r
-

GUiles

-

Gray

1Ir. Anderaon

- Alptnall
_ Berry
_ Brodrlbb

- Brooke
_ Cummlnl

_ Duffy
Dr. Evans

Mr. Bainea

_ Bedley
_ Bood

Mr. Biglnbotham IIr. Rlcbard80n
B011lton
Kirk

- lAmbert

- lIinclair

-

Levl
IItCann
MoJllaon

- Smitb. L. L.
- 8nodg,aIII
- Verdon
- Weeke.
- Woodl
- Wrigh'-

)llxon
OweOl

- Pope

NOES.
Ilr. Ireland
- J obnBton
- Jet.

- Kyte

Levey
Loader

- lI'Ou11ooh
Dr. Mackay

Kr. M'lIaben
- Il'Donald
- Slcbolaon

-

Riddell
Bervice

-

-
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Mr. Orkney
- O'Connor
- O'Grady

- O'lhana'IY
- Ram.y
- Reld
-

Smith. J. '1'.

-

Smltb,W. C

-

holter
Willon
Wood.

The House then resumed, and
Mr. KYTE moved the adjournUlent of the
HOllse.·
Mr. O'SHANASSY hoped.. the hon. member

would not press his motion, &8 there were the
Governor's Sa.lary Reduction Bill, and alto the
question of privilege, to be discussed on the following day.
Mr. KYTE withdrew his motion.
Mr. L. L. SMITH objected to the motioJl being
withdrawn.
Mr. BERRY wished to know what were the
intentions of the Governmen'; whether they
intended to finilh the bill that evening.
Mr. DUFFY said that 801 he had alread,
stated, the Government, {I. supported~ intended
to complete the bill ~hat night.
Mr. TUCKER supported the Government, ..
it was most necessary to the welfare of the country
that the bill should be passed as quickly .. ~
sible.
Mr. WOODS opposed the motion, &8 he
thought there were no new argumenY to ...
brought forward to prolong the debate.
Mr. POPE supported th" motion for adjOUl'Jlment, as he wanted time to look into the bill.
The question was put, and the House divided,
with the following result :Ayes
18
N~

~

Majority against the motion
The following is the division-list :-

27

AYES.
air. Berry
- lJenoYan

- Don
-

Edwardl
Gray
Heales

IIr. Bouaton
- Ky'e

- Lambert

-

Levi

-

NixoD.

- H'Cann

11r. Owe.)
- Pope
- Bamaay

.- iinclalr
- Smith, L. L.
-

Verdon.

BOa.
Hr. Andenon

- AlplnaU
-

Bennet,

-

Coben

- Brodribb
- Cummln.

- Davi", J.
- DDO'y
Dr. IvaD'

IIr. Foost
- Franell
- Frazer
_ Gilli..
- BalDea
- Bed!,y

IIr.Blglnbo~am

- Hood

-

-

-

-

-

Joblll\oD.
Jones
Kirk
Lalor
Levey
Loader

Il'CuU)Ch
Dr lIackay

IIr. K'II.hon

- J('DollaiJ
Molli8on

-

Ilr. O'Connor
- O'Gndy
- O'SbaDIIIBJ
- Reld
- Rlcbardeoa
- Ridden
- S.nlce
- BmHh. J. '1'.
- Bmith, W. 0.
- 8nodgraa

- Tucker

- WU80D.
- Weekes

NiebolaoD

-

Wood

Orkney

-

Wood ••

The amendments, as agreed to in committ4Mt.
were then put, and adopted by the House.
.Various other amendments on olaWles were
adopted by the House.
OD a new clause (J,), with relerenoe to temporary commons,
Mr. GRAY had an objection to the claule ..
it stood, and desired to amend it. Under the
clauae as framed there would be difficulty in
preventing injustice arising.
Mr. WOOD differed from ttie hon. member
and beheved that the clause as framed would
meet any difficulty that was likely to arise under
the action of the bill
Mr. RICHARDSON was of opinion that some
confusion' might ensue with reference to th.
management of commons; and would move the
insertion of certain words with respect to the
power to impound.
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Mr. DUFFY pointed out that the clause was and the House divided, with the following
specially fra.med with the objeot of giving 'he result :-managers of commons power to impound.
~~
~
Mr. MOLLISON believed that the olause was
N~
M
not at all likely to work well. He would suggest
inat~d of dealing with the matter in this way;
Majority for the amendment
1
that It ahould be dealt with in an impounding
The followillg is the division-hst : -

act.

Mr. BRODRIBB supported the clause.
The question that the- words propolled to be
added stand pa.rt of the clause was put, when
the House divided, with the following result:~"
M
Noes
27
Majority
The following is the division-list:Mr. Anderaon
- Beunet,
-

Brodribb
O(jhen

- Dr.vleB, J.

- Duffy
Dl'. EVar,1
IIr Franc!.
- Haioel
- Bellley

AYES.
Mr. Johnstoll

11

Mr. Orkney

-

JODf'S

-

-

Kirk

- O'.b'llassy
- Reid

-

-

Lalor

Le\'ey
Lev!

1.01\Olr

- U 'Culloch
Dr. !bckay
Mr. M'Ml&hon

-

Blginboloham Hood
-

-

Inland

-

M Donld
1101110001

Nh.bllhon

O'Grady

-

Riodtll

-

Smith, J. T.
Smith, W. C.
lInodgras8

-

Wuod.

- Servict)

Tn~ker

- Wilson

NOES.

Ifr. Bury
- Brooke

Mr. Gray
- Be"le.

Afr Prp3
- R,ml.y

-

Oummins
Denovan
DOD

-

Hou~\:>n

Kyte
lam lert

-

-

Foot·t

-

~ixl)n

-

-

Edwarda

-

Macadam

-

})icbard80n
Siocl ..lr
ttmitb. L. L.
Yeldon
Wa,ke.
Woods
Wright.

- Frurr
- O'Connor
- Grant.
- Owens
The amendments in clause 61, and followinlr
clauses to clause 68, were adopted with some
trifting alterations.
On clause 69, relating to the issue of yearly
licences to the pastoral tenants,
Mr. SERVICE remarked that the hone member for East Bourke Boroughs h9d given notice
of a.n amendment to the effect that the period
during which the squatters' licences should be
issued should .be reduced from ten to five years.
Re (Mr. ServlCe) would vote for that amendment
if it came before the House; but as he knew many
hon. members who would not vote for the Ieduction of the period to five years would vote for its
being reduced to seven, he would move that the
words .e seventy· one" be struck out, with a. view
of inserting" sixty. eight." Although an amendment to this effect had previously been lost he
was justi~ed in submitting it again at this stage
of the bIll, because he was sure it would be
carried if all the members now present voted in
acco~dance with the opinions which they had
prevIously expressed. If tbe amendment were
carried. it would not preclude him from voting for
a still further reduction of the tenure, when the
hone memb£r for East Bourke Boroughs pro~d the amendment of which he had gIven
notIce.
The question, that the words proposed to be
atruck out sta.nd part of Lhe clause, was then put,

Hr. Ander.on
- A~piDall

- Bennett
- Brodrib'J
-

Cor.f'n

- Duffy
Dr. !rvans
tlr.

ffaines

~r.

Hedley

-

H(jod

-

Ireland

AYES.
Mr. JohDBton
L-

Jones

- Kirk
- Lcvey
- Lower
- U'Cullcch
Dr. Vackay
Ifr... •.. ahon
- lIl'OonaId
- lIoJlison

- !i1ob(l}son

Kr. O'Connor
- O'Gr.dy

- O'SbaDassy
- p)ke

- Reld
-

Rlddell

-

~mitb,

-

8rlodarl\88

-

Wood.

J. T.

- Tucker
- Wilson

NOES.

IIr Berry

Mr. Beales
Kr Ram8&Y
lIiginbotham - Ricbaul80n
- H. uGton
- Service

-

Brooke

-

Don
Edwarda

-

-

Foott
Frapctll
'razer
GiIlies
Grant
Gray

-

- Davies, J.
- Denovan

- KJte

Lalor
Lambert
Lavi
lIlacadam

- 8!nc:a.lr
- Smitb, L. L.
- Smit.b, W. O.
- Y.. rdon
- Weekes

Nlxon
Orkney

- WOOd.
- Wright.

Ower..s
Pope

Mr. SNODGRASS complained that the House
had taken advanta~e of the opportunity of altering the decision which had previously been given
to continue the squatters' licences for ten years.
He bad heard no reasons j!iven why this chanjZe
should be made. He knew that some hone members had been called to account for their vottlS
on the land question, but the sentiments of the
constituences in the neighbourhood of Melbourne
did not represent the general opinions of the
co!ony, or even the respectability of the colony.
(U Ob, oh;" and cri.es of U Question.")
The
hone member concluded a series of further remarks, which were utterly inaudible to the reporters, by moving that the sq'lattinll tenure last
for nine years -to December 31, 1870. In case
bis amendment were carried, he considered the
proviso which limited tbe action of the bill to
ten years might be dispensed with.
Mr. WOOD would admit that the proposition
that the tenure should last seven or nine years
was going a great deal too far, were it not
expressly provided that the righ!s gi.ven to the
equatters were only to hold ~ood as against other
squatters, and not as ~ainst anyone else. Be
that as it might, the rights so conferred would
hardly bear comparison wit.h those granted to
miners. The House did not propose to limit the
miner at all. Year after year he might take
out his miner's right, but yet it was not proposed to put np his claim to auction, nor make
him surrender his rights when a certain term
had expired. Why was the squatter treated with
such disfavour? Surely the reasons were quite
as strong in the one case as in the other. Moreover, no arllUments whatever had been adduced
in favour of the new amendment, naming seven
years as a bmit for the tenure; and was the
House to reverse a decision already deliberatEly
arrived at, for the very low reasons urged by the
hOD. member for Ripon? lIe asked the Bouae
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to reirace ita steps as far as pOl!sible, and, as it
could not adopt ten years, it should agree to the
resolution limiting the tenure to nine years.
Mr. IlIGINBOrHAM would have been glad
to have been sp~red the duty of addressing the
House on the present occasion, for the question
had been so long before the House, and had been
brought to so late a stage, that he could not hope
to speak to much advantage. Indeed, if his hone
and learned friend who had jus, sat down had
not invited those hone members who voted in
favour of the last amendment to give their rea·
SODS for their vote, he should ha.ve been disposed to have voted silently in favour of
the amendment already proposed, and subsequently in favour of that naming five years
as a limit. He apprehended that this bill was to
be passed as a settlement of the squatting tenure
for the period named; and thlu during the nine,
seven, or five years, that might be fixed upon, if
it were found that the arrangements were working unsatisfactorily. that the assessment levied
by the Board of Land and Works was not so
much as might be received, yet still Parliament
would not be at liberty to resor~ to any other means
l1y which it might exact a still higher rate.
It was a contract binding on the sta.te, and if the
state departed from its terms, the fquatters
would ha.ve a'just right to complain.
Mr. WOOD.-Look at the l08th clause.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that that clause
provided that no squatter should be entitled to
any compensation by reason of this act being
thereafter repealed or altered; but still the
squatters would be justified in complaining of a
breach of faith, and therefore it was of the
ntmost imporbnce to consider what was the best
arrangement that could be made to secure from
the 8qc.atters the highest rate they ought to pay.
It Was said that this question was only between
one set of squatters as against another set of
squatters, and that the present set had the best
title; but he would rather regard it in its true
light-viz., as n question between Ihe squatters
and the state; and oontend that if under the existing system, or that which it was proposed to
establish by the present bill, the state did
not get the highest rate it could, the state
would be justified in taking such steps
as it could to secure its own imerests.
It had been said that the bill was a compromise
as a~ainst the Orders in Council, and that argu·
ment assumed that rights did exist under these
Orders. Those rights, though often put forward,
had not been proved to exbt; but, even admitting the argument to be true, could it be urged
by the promoters of the bill, who intended to
dispose of all those rights? A large proportion
of land at present occupied by squatters was de·
clared by the bill to be within what were oalIed
agricultural areas, and in those areas they
were not allowed any secure protection. The
effect of the bill being to deprive such squatters
of secure protection, how could it be argued
that a ten years' tenure was to be given because
thOle equitable riRhts existed? If the squatters
had rights that ought to be recognised and made
the subject of compromise, then the House was
doing an injuitice to certain squatters whom the
bill deprived of compensalton; for if squatters
within the agricultural areas had no rights to com·
pensation as other squatters, then it was. in fact,
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admitted that the wholo body were not entitled
to compensation. (Hear.) It appeared to him
that the only way in which the state could make
sure of obtaining the hight'st rent would be by
putting up the pastoral lands to auction. That
was the plan adopted with other properties, and
he thought the btate had departed from it al ogether too far, and he would be ready to apply it
to a much greater extent. In his opinion
the only object for which a term of tenure
should be given would be for the purpose of
giving the squatters time to make arrangements
before the runs Wf>re subdivided and sold by auo·
tion. A much shorter time than that proposed
would be sufficient, and he was disposed to
think three years long enough, but lin any
case seven years would be better than ten,
and five years than seven, while a tenure
of three years would be Lest of all. Publio
opinion was, unfortunately, veryapathetic-a
fact which was owing to the strong desire to
have the question settled and weariness at the
length to which the agitation had been carried.
It was therefore desirable to get rid of the lub·
ject, but at the same time he felt sure that if a
ten years' tenure were given a general feeling of
regret would shortly be evinced at the fact that
the country had its hands tied, and could not (Cet
so high a profit from its lands as that to which
it was €ntitled.
Mr. KYTE, for one, would not support the
amendment giving a five years' tenure. It was
an attempt to deal too harshly and severely with
an important interest. and rather than adopt it
he was willing to give a ten years' tenure.
Mr. ORKNEY believed that there could be no
stronger argument for the seven years' leases
than the 44th clause, providing facilities for improvements.
Mr. BRODRIBB thought thehon. member for
Brighton was ignoring the fact that a former
Minis.ry had proposed to deal with the pastoral
lands as though no squatters existed at all, &Dd
did actually ignore them by the issue of occupation licences. The squat ers then found themselves
in this position-that they were very glad indeed to
adopt this measure, proposed by the Government as
a compromise, and regarded by him in the same
light, and accepted in the belief that the state
would be getling the highest consideration possible. He contended that the bill would Dot
for a moment stand in the way of the bona fide
set:ler; and tha~ nothing contained in it would
prevent. the Parliament from, at any futu.re
time, demanding an increased asse8llment
from the squatters, it being always remembered that the bill expre881y del>!ived them
of compensation, whatever might be Idone. This
being the case, the argument of the hoo.
member for Brighton was untenable; for
he ('ir. Brodribb) denied that the haDds
of the people were tied, and aBIIerted that
the .squatters were applying the pastoral
lands to the best p088ible use. The next
question to be considered was t.hat of income.
lie thought it would be highly impolitio to do
any such thing. It was a simple question of income, and, therefore, the oountry was in no way
precluded from altering the tenure of the squatters in any future Parliament. If hon. members
referred to the legislation is other colonies- for
instance. QuectUlland. New Zealand. or New South
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Wales, they would Bee that the intention and desire
of leglslators there were to induce people to em-

bark their cllopital in squatting pursuits. Bere
they were doing all they could to drive the
squatters across the Murray. The effect of
that had already been seen, as during the
past two years nearly £2,000,000 of capital
had gone out of the colony, and was invested in
other colonies in the same pursuits it WaB the
duty of the Parliament to have encouraged on
our own soil. The effect of the proposition of
the hone member for Brighton would be that a
most important interest would be ruined. (Mr.
Orkney.-uShowit.") The hon. member bad been
in the House surely lon« enough to know that it
wa, impossible to deal with a large interest in a
reokless manner without involving it in ruin.
He did not hesitate to Bay, that the future prosperity of the country depended upon the
encouragement of squatting. The outcry against
squatting had done much to embarrass the
question, and had made many publio men
regard it rather as a personal thing than aB a
large and important. Interest. Be t.rusted the
House would agree to the amendment proposed
by the member for Dalhousie.
Mr. SERVICE thought that if the hon. members on the Government side of the House intended to discuss every amendment as they
were discussing the present one, the bill would
not be passed that day ; and he would.tell them,
that if they persisted in such a course, those
,rentlemen who supported them a little time ago
m voting against reporting progress. would adopt
an opposite course. The Minister of Justice had
taken exception to the difference in the divisions
that ni~ht, and when the question was last
under dl8Cussion whereas on the one occasion the
numbers were thirty-four and thirty·three, and
on the other thirty-three and thirty-four. Be
had no hesitation in saying that the member for Dalhousie would carry his amendment,
looking at the state of parties, and the means
had recourse to, but he would tell certain hon.
members that the country would take notice of the
names of those who caused the alteration. He
trusted that if hon. members oould not get three
or five years, they would agree to seven; in fact,
it was manifest that five years would not be
carried, and so the only course was to vote for
seven. If the Government persisted in voting
"year after year," they would compel members
t.o vote for reporting progress.
Mr. M'OANN, in referring to the observations
made by the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden, denied that he had been purposely from the
House on ~he last division, and stated that, had
he been present. he should have voted for the
ten years tenure, even if it were a lease instead
of .. yearly licence.
Mr. NIXON. who rose amidst loud cries of
" Divide," addressed the House in support of the
amendment.
Mr. HE!LES would not detain the Bouse,
but he could not let the question go to a vote
without a remark. From all the circumstances,
he would tell the House that evening, whatever
~ht be the result of the vote, that the ma·
jonty had been obtained by unfair means. The
pairing-oft' in the matter showed the truth of
what he said, and it certainly was unfair.
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Mr. DUFFY would call upon the hone gentleman to name those he referred to. For himself
was not aware that there was any irregularity
m the matter.
Mr. HEALES said the complaint he had to
make was tha.t. Mr. Iiumffray a.nd Mr. Davies
(Avoca) had paired for the day; but within an
hour or so ago they agreed to release themselves.
Then, however, the member for Avoca was met;
by the member for Grenville, Mr. O'Oonnor
with the statement that he (Mr. O'Oonnor) h;.-J
paired him off with Mr.Oathie. So that in this
way it appeared that there had been a system
of manipulation regarding some hone members
which was most unfair.
Mr. O'OONNOR, who had entered the House
while Mr. Heales was speaking, said he would
simply state the facts of the case. They were
these. He had been told by Mr. Daviee that he
was about to go up the country, and was aeked to
find a pair for him. He had had to go to Ball..rat
himself and was not able to find a pair before
going. On his retnrn he had paired Mr. Davies
with Mr. Oathie, without knowing anything of
the pair with Mr. I1umffray. That was the whole
~e

case.

Mr. DUFFY thought the facts aB stated explained the case against the hon. member who
made the complaint. It aimply showed that a
J>&ir had been made which was rather against the
Government than otherwise.
Mr. BEALES did not think the case was at all
as put
the Minister of Lands. He would say
before 8ltting down that there was every reason
why the debate should be adjourned, and none
why it should not.
Mr. JOHNSTON thought the char2e was sim·
ply of that unfair nature which the non. mem·
ber (Mr. Beales) was in the habit of making
against the Government. (U Bear, hear," and
"Oh, oh.")
The SPEAKER pointed out that, as the matter was one of which only the member interested could be supposed to have proper
knowled(e. the House should not discuss it further. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANABSY objected to the coune
which had been adopted by the member for
East Bourke Boroughs, which was both unfair
and unreasonable.
After a few words from Mr. OUMMINS,
The motion, that tile debate be adjourned, was
put, when the House divided with the following
result :Ayes
24
Noos
~

b,

Majority against the adjournment 21
The following is the division list :Kr. Belry
- Brooke

- Denovan
- Don
- Bdwam
- roo\t
- J'ruer
- Gilli.

"'YES.
)lr. Gran'

Mr. Pope

-Gray
- Beal••
- BounoD

-

-

-

- Lambert
Le",
lib:OD

-O"IJIII

BamS&1
Service

- 'fnrum

- Smitll.L. L.
VerdoD
Week.

- Wri8h\.
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Roa.
IIr. Andenon
Ilr. HUDaft'ra,
1Ir. NfchollOD
- Applnan
- Ireland
- Orue,
- Bennett
- J lbnetoD
- O'Connor
- Brodrtbb
- J ,)D8I
- O'Grady
- Cohen
- Kirk
- O'Shen".,
- OummiD.
- Kyte
- Pyke
- D,viea, B. O. - Leve,
- Reid
- Davles, J.
- Loaaer
- Bidden
- Daffy
- lIacad.m
- 8mltb, J. r.
Dr. Evane
- II'Cul)och
- 8mlth, W C.
Ifr. lI'ranch
- Jlacby
- 8n()dgrul
- Da1n811
- 1I'lIabon
- Tucker
- Bt>d'ey
- )('OaDD
- Wilaon
- Blll'inbotham - M'DoDald
- Wood
- Hood
-lIollison
- WoodL
The question that the word 11 sixty-eillht."
proposed to be left out. stand part of the clause
was then put. and the House divided with the
following result :-

AYM
Noes
Majority against the reduced
term of seven years...
The following is the division list : -

~

36

3

AYE 9IIr. Berry
IIr. Gran~
Hr.OweDI
- BrO'ke
- Gray
- Pope
- Daviea, B. G. - Beales
- naml·Y
- Davles, I.
- BlgilObotham - Service
- Denovan
- Houl\on
- 8iDclair
- Dnn
- Kyte
- 'mhh, L. r..
- I:dwardl
- wmbert
- Smitb, W. C.
- J'oott
- Levi
- Verdon
Dr. If acadam
- Franefa
- Weekes
IIr. Nlxoll
- J"lzer
- Wood.
- Gi11ieI
- Orkney
- Wrigh\"
NOBS.
IIr. Andenon
IIr.lreland
IIr. NlchollOn
- A'plnall
- JohDeten
- O'eODDor
- Bennett
- J o[;el
- O'Grady
- Brodrlt.b
- Kirk
- O'Sban""
- ('oben
- Leve,
- Pyke
- CuJllmtDI
- Loader
- Beld
- Duffy
- II'Culloch
- Blddell
Dr. BvaDI
Dr. IIlckay
- Smitb, J. r.
IIr. Bllnea
Mr.II'Habon
- SDodgrul
- Bedl.,
- II'CaDn
- Tucker
- Bard
- M'DoDald
- Wilson
- Bum1l'ray
- Monison
- Wood.
Mr. DENOVAN moved tha~tbe words U sixty.
nine" should be inserted, but the amendment
was negatived.
The question to insert the word U seventy"
instead of the words U sixty· eight," was then put,
and agreed to.
Mr. 8ERVICE moved the omission from the
last line of the clause of the words I f excep,t for
temporary purposes as hereinafter provided 'with
the view of inserting a new clause. to provide that
at the expiration of the term now decidednamely, 1870-the tenure of the present squatters would absolutely cease and determine,
at all events under the present system.
The clause he proposed to introduce would
declare that on the lat of January, 1871.
the Government (having previously given notice
of their intention) should submit to com·
petition not leas than twenty. or more
than 'biny, of the existing runs. and
continue to fUbmit the same number every
calendar month until the whole of the existing runs had been brought under the
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operation of a new sY'stem-the system, in
fact, provided by the Government themselves
with respect to new runs. The effect of the olause
would be to secure the whole of the squatters a
nine years' certain tenure, and the remainder an
additional term varying from a few months to
three or four years.
Mr. ASPINALL taunted the hone member for
Ripon and Hampden with having become a
convert to opinions which he had hitherto
opposed. He (Mr. 8ervice) now professed him·
self exceedingly anxious to adopt the views of the
late Ministry seven years hence, though it did not
suit him to adopt them at the time that Ministry
was in power. The hone member was well
aware of the nature of the Land Bill when
it was introduced, and yet he voted for
the second reading. The real meaning of
the amendments which he now proposed was
simply this, that the time had now arrived when
p086ibly. by such changes as had taken place in
the House, the bill might be thrown out, and
then a Government might come in which could
carry no bill at aU, and the country and the
sq uatters would be left in the same state of incertitude they were now in for years to come.
He, for one, would Bay no to any proposition
the effect of which would be to keep the country
still in confusion and agitation; and he would
never consent to support those hon. members
who, having destroyed all hope of a liberal land
bill frem the late Ministry. sought to spoil the
work of the present Government. He, was determined that, at all events as far as he was concerned, this bill should pass and the question be
settled, and had far more confidence in the prNen&
Government than any the hon. member for Ripon
could form. The present amendment was one
proposed by pretended supporters of the bill in
order to thwart it; and he would have none of
them, and, while respecting, would have but a
slight opinion of the intellect of the hone members who supported them.
Mr. HEALES had listened with deep regret to
the speech just delivered, which was preoisely the
same as that he had delivered several times
before. Nine months since, he (Mr. Healea),
together whh the hone and learned member for
East Geelong. had gone to the country with a
definite policy on several subjects, and certainly
on the land question; but becau·e he had been
turned out of office his re8ponsibilities to his
constituents had not ceased. and he felt bound
to support the prinoiples on which he was returned. Be would .support the amendment,
because he believed its effect would be to introduce a new system, which, if not altogether
acoordiDg with his own views, was at leut an
imp!ovement on the bill as it stood.
Mr. O'SHANA88Y charged the hon. member
for Ripon with inconsistency, in proposing two
different tenures for shorter and longer periods,
while he was una.ble to state in what position the
country was likely to be when his amendment
would Olme into force.
Mr. DON said that himself and the hone and
learned member for Rodney had so long since
set their faces against any attempt to increase
the number of squatters in the country that
they could not su~port tbe amendment of the
hone member for Ripon. It was, besides, quite
absurd to legislate for 80 remote a period as nine
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years bence, during whiob interval tbe moat im·
portant ohanges ever heard of might take
place.
Mr. W. C. BMITlI bad voted for a three years'
tenure, but when it was proposed to legislate for
.. period which was to commence nine years
heuce it was time for the House to pause.
Burely before nine years had elapsed there would
be ample time to test the working of the present
measure, and it would be best to J!'et that passed
before anything more was done. For himself, he
should do all in his power, now that the House
had decided upon all the great principles of the
measure, to turn it into law, s.nd would oppose all
further amendments of this description.
Mr. GRAY quite concurred in many of the
views expressed by the hon. member for Collingwood, and was of opinion that. with the facilities
afforded by the bill, it would be far better to wait
for events to develope themselves before taking
110 important a step at so early a period. He
IIhould vote for the amendment of the hon. member for Ripon.
Mr. DUFFY explained that the line proposed
to be struck out was not put in by the Government.
The question was put, that the words proposed
to be omitted stand part of the bill, and the committee divided, with the following result :Ayes
27
Noes
~
Majority against the amendment 15
The following is the division·liilt :-.
IIr. Berry
- Brooke

AYBS.
Ilr. Gray
-

BeaJes

lIT.Ow('nl
-

-

GitJl81

- Bi.rlnbotham - H()u~ton
- Lalor
- Lambert
- Levi
- lIacadam
-

-

Gran'

-

- Oummlna
- DenovlUl
-

-

I dward,
Foott
Fr.neil

!iiltOD

-

Pope

Ramsay
Service
Hn lair
Smith. r.. L.

Verdon

Weekee
Wrlght

NOES.
Kr. Ander.on
-

.AspiDall

-

Oohen

- Benn"tt
- Br,.,drtbb

Mr. Trelaod
- J ohnstoD

- Jonea
- Kirk
-

Kyte

- Davle8 B. G. - !.evey
- Daviea, J.
- Loa<ier
- Don
- ... ''::ullocb
- Duffy
- Macllay
Dr. Evan.
- M M~hon
lb. Ralne.
- 11 'Cann
-

Bedley

-

-

Bood
Humtrray

-

M'D('nald
KoIli@on

lIr. Orknf'Y
- O'()()DnOr
- O'iln.dy
- O'IJhanaaay
-

P. ke

-

t'mitb, W.
Snodgrau

-

Wood

- Reld
- RidJeU
- imith, J. T.
-

c.

Tu~ker

WII80n

NicholsOD
- Wood~.
The claose was then agreed to. and the remaining clauses and sohedules were carried.
Mr. DUFFY then proposed a number of verbal
amendments, which were agrt'ed to.
Mr. POPE said he would content himself with
voting allainst the third reading of the bill
Mr. KYTE would move the reduction from
28. 611. to 2s. of the charge for cattle in connexion
with oommona/Ze.
Mr. HEDLEY seconded the motion.
""r. DUFFY 8aid he had not practical knowledge enougb to say whether I his was a
reasonable lIuggea:ion; but he would ask hon.
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members who knew more about the matter than
he did to expre88 thE'ir opinion upon it, so that
their aotion might be the deliberate opinion of
the Assembly.
Mr. M'MAHON was in favour of maintaining
the clause as it stood.
Mr. BEDLEY also supported the clause.
The queation that tbe words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clause was put, and
negatived.
On the motion of Mr. GRA.Y verbal amend·
ments were made in various clamles.
Mr. ANDERSON moved a new clause in lieu
of clause 12 in the bill relating to fees for certi·
ficates.
Mr. DUFFY had no objection to the clause,
but at the same time the present one was quite
fit to meet the contingencies which might arise.l
Mr. SNODGRASS moved a new clause, with
reference to purchased lands.
The question that the clause be read a first
time was put and carried.
On the second reading,
Mr. GRAY opposed the clause.
Mr. DUFFY had already stated that the
10,000,000 acres. as set aside, would be apart from
railways and towns of any importance. If the
hon. member's point was to be carried out, he
ought to add to his motion a pro~ision with
respoct to lands which had been purchased.
The sfcond reading of the clause was then
negatived.
Mr. POPE proposed alterations in clauses 77
and 78; but after an explanation from Mr. Duffy,
he stated that he was satisfied. and therefore
withdrew his amendments.
In clause 2. after clause 18, H Former purchaaers of land to be entitled toselect under this
act,"
Mr. CUMMINS moved an amendment. to in·
sert "twenty·four" instead of U twelve," the
obj~ct of which was to extend the privileges
under the clause to two years instead of one.
Mr. BRODRIBB opposed the amendment,
wbich, after some discussion, was nega.tived.
\tr. G RA. Y proposed an amendment in clause
42. to extend the quantity of land whicb the
Governor has power to grant or lease to any person desiring la.nd for a vineyard, oliveyard, &c.,
from thirty to forty acres.
Mr. DUFFY said the amendment was one to
which, personally, he had little ot)jection; but
he objected to it on the ground tha.t many hon.
gentlemen had given thelr as@ent to the clause
reluctantly, becau~e they were rather opposed to
its principle. lIe therefore could not ask them
to IlO further than they had already done.
The amendment was nega'jved.
Mr. GRA. Y then moved that the words U one
hundred" be left out, with a view to insert
" tbree hundred." The object was to inorease
the number of leasos whioh tbe clause empowers
tbe Governor to grant for vineyards, &0., within
one yea.r.
This amendment was also negatived.
The whole of the clauses and amendments
having been disposed of, the bill was reported to
the House, and
Mr. DUFFY then moved that it be read a
third time.
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The House divided. with the following re8ult :45
Ayes
23
Noes
Majority in favour of the third
reading
22
The result was received with considerable
cheering and counter· cheering.
The division-list was as follows :Mr.
-

Anderson
Aspinall
B~llIlett

AYES.
Mr Ireland
- Johnston

- Jones

- Kirk
- Kyte
- Lovey
- Levi
- Oavies, J.
- Loader
- Duffy
- M'Culloch
Dr. Evans
Dr. Mackay
Mr. Francis
Mr. M'Mahon
- Haines
- M'Cann
- Hedley
- Higinbotham - M'Donald
- Mollison
- Hood
- Nichobon
- Humffl'ay
Brodribb
Cohen

- Cumlllins

Mr.
-

Orkney
O'ConDor
O'Grady
O'Shanassy
Pyke
Reid
Rlchal dson
Riddell
Service
- Smith, J. T.
- Smith, W. C.
- Snodgra.'lS
- Tucker
-Wilson
- Wood

NOES.

Mr. Berry
-

Denovan
DOll
Edwards
Foott
Frazer
GilIic3
Gra.nt

Mr. Gr.lY
-

Heales
Houston
Lambert
Macadam
NixOll
Owens

Mr. Ramsay
-

Sinclair
Smith, L. L.

-

Weekes
Woods

- Verdon

- Wright

Pope
Mr. L. L. S \UTH proposed that the following
be adopted as a new clause:" E very selector of any allotment of land under
this bill shall be en t itled either to purchase the
fee of the whole allotment at the price of £1 for
each acre or fractional part of an acre therein, or
receive a lease on the terms herein contained.
Every such lease shall be for a term of tjight
years, at a rent, payable yearly in advance, of 28.
6d. for each acre or fractional part of an acre so
demised, and shall oontain the usual conditions
and covenants for the p.yment of rent, and also
a oovElnant from Her MajEsty to the lessee, his
executors, adminiatrators, and aSEligns, that, upon
the expiration of four annual p'lyments of 2s. 6d.
per acre, the lessee may demand a grant in fee
for one-half of his allotment, and may demand a
~rant of the remaining moiety when the wnole
amount due for said allotment haa been paid, in
accordance with the provisions hereinbtfore contained."
He contended that this clause contained the principle of the occupation licences, and he claimed
the votes of all t.hose hon. members who had said
they would have voted for those same licences if
they were only legal.
The question that the clause be read a first
ti.n:~e was then put, and negatived without a di·
VISIon.
Mr. HU ~ FF.R.A Y then moved the adoption of
the followin~ new clause :" It shall be lawful for the Governor, in the
nl!'me and on behalf of Her Majesty, to grant,
WIthout any charll'e or consideration, any Crown
lands, either in fee· simple or for any less estate,
to any persons as trustees for and on behalf of
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any hospital, asylum, infirmary, or other cbaritable institution, or to any municipal council.
or other elec ive body corporate, in order that
the rents, issues, and profits of such lands may
be applied (as the case may be) by such trustees
for toe support, maintenance, or extension of suoh
hospital, as)lum, infirmary, or charitable ins'itution, or by such municipal council or body corporate, for all Or any of the purposes which suob
municipal council or body corporate is or shall
be by law authorised to carry out i and such
trustees, municipal council, or body corporate (ail
the case may be) from time to time may demise
any lands so granted to them for any period not
exceeding
years from the date of such
demille, but shall not dispose of any such lands
for any great.er estate."
He said that, as almost every hon. member had
ma.de up his mind on the question, he would reserve all remark or comment on the present
occasion.
Mr. W. C. S:\UTH seconded the motion.
The clause having been read a first time,
Mr. DUFFY admitted tha~the clausepropoaed
was a most important one. The proposal to endow municipali~ies was worthy of every consideration; but to bring it forward at such a stage of
the debate was to treat the House somewhat unfairly. He would su(!'gest that the hon. member
withdraw his proposition, as the new Munioipal
Bill ,0uId be submitted to the House next
session, and the question could be fairly tested
then. If it were pressed forward, he should reluctantly vote against it, OIl the general prinoiple
that it was not the time to bring it forward.
Mr. W. C. SMITH reminded the Government
that the clause had been first mentioned at the
second reading of the bill, and that, 8ubseq uently, the hon. President of the Board of Land
and Works had recommended that a clause embodying the principle should be brooght forward
at the tbird reading.
Mr. DUFFY would give his word of honour
that he bad not the smallest recollection of the
fact.
Mr. HUMFFRA.Y did not doubt the hon.
member's asserBon, but would inform him that
the suggestion did actually come from him.
Mr. O'SHANASSY acknowledged the importance of t.he subject, but pointed out that the
cla.use gave enormous 'powers i in fact, it would
enable the Government to give away just as much
land as it ohose. He did not think such a. mode
of endowment would be found satisfactory, ..nd
would vote agaiost the clause.
Mr. ANDERSON had always been in favour
of the principle of endowment for municipalities,
but could not support the new clause, brou6ht
forward as it was at such a time.
Mr. SERVICE doubted if the proposed system
was the best one, especially 8,S the older municipalities were now able to walk alone.
Mr. HU "Fl!'RA. Y would not, after such an expreRllion of opinion, persist in his motion, though
It bad been adopted by three municipal conferences a.nd more than forty municipalities.
Mr. IIEALES withdrew his amendment, to
alter 71 into 66 in tho 69th clause.
Mr. G RA Y moved the amendments in his name,
to follow clause 22, and providing that no Crown
grant should be given until twelve months after
GF
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t,b.e. date of selection. The object of the clauses

The motion was nega.tived.
The bill was then passed.
Mr. W. C. BMITH thought the House should
The remaining business Wal! postponed; and the
co~der the effect the clauses would have upon
House adjourned at twenty minutes past six a.m.
the agricultural c1uaes.
to
four o'clock p.m.
The clausel! were put, and negatived.
Mr. GRAY then moved a clause omitting the
91ause which makes the bill to terminate in ten
PAIRS. - GeDl~rally : For - A. J. Bmith;
yean.
against-\fr. I\1'Lellan. Land Bill: For-Mr.
The Questio'l was put, and negatived.
Loader, Mr. La.lor; against-Mr. Wood!!. Mr.
Mr. M'CANN moved a new clause, relating to Brooke; up to half past one: For-Mr. Humfdepasturing cattle.
fray; a.gainst-Mr. B. G. Davies.

was to prevent sales.

SEVENTY-NINTH DAY.-WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACrING,PRESIDENT took the chair at
a quarter past four o'clock, and read the u8ua.1
form of prayer.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. HOPE brought up a report of the Printing
Oflmmittee, and moved that it be adopted and
printed.
The mo'jon was carried.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. HULL gave notice that, at the next'meet.
i~ of the Council. he would ask the Commis·
Rioner of Rail ways if it were intended to reta.in the
VictOria, steam· sloop of war, in Hobson's B~y?
THE EASTER RECESS.
Mr. MITCHELL, pursuant to noticp, moved
tbat the House a.t its rising adjourn until Tuesday,
the 29th instant.
The motion was carried.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. FELLOWS moved the recommitta.l of this
bill, for the pllrpORe of makinll some verbal alter·
ations in tbe 7th clause, and in one of the
schedules.
Tile motion was agreed to.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
In consequence of the ahsence of Mr. Thompflon, it wall sllggl'sted that 'he Hon. Mr. James
Henty should act as Chairman of the Committee.
Mr. FAWKNER wished to know why the hon.
member. Mr. Thompson, was away without tbe
leave of the House? The hon. member was a
ularied offioer, and he ought to have been
prelJent.
The ACTING·PRESIDENT explained, tbat
Mr. Thompson had mentioned to him that if be
~id not go to GipplI Land that day he could no:
10 for some days, owing to tbe want of communi·
.eation betwNln that place and Melbourne.
Mr. FA.WKNER thought the hon. member
bad no right to go away; and would move that
his salarY be deducted.
Mr. MITCHELL explained that there was
only one steamer a week; and if the hon. memher, Mr. Tbompson, had not gone that day he
. wonld have lost the recess. The matter altogether
Wall one of small importance.

The House then went into committee, Mr. J.
HBNTY ~akin1 the chair.
Beveral verbal amendments were made by Mr.
FELLOWR. The House then rellumed. and the
CHAIRMAN reported the bill to the House.
REAL PROPERTY BILL-RESUMPTION OF
DEBATE.
On the order of the day being read for the
resumption of the debate on this bill,
Mr. FAWKNER said that when the hone
member, Mr. Fellows, gave his version of the bill
on a former occasion he had afforded a great deal
of information to the House. He (\lr. Fawkner)
expected that such would be the case on the present occasion, but on the previous evening the
hone memher had most AifZnally failed. The hone
member had gone to another House, and had put
himself under the tutelage of another limb of the
law. (La.uJ:Mer.)
Mr. FELLOWS explained that be had certainly been speaking to a gentleman in the other
House for about five minutes, but what transpired did not appear from the speech he made
afterwards.
Mr. FAWKNER said the hone member knew
the weak side of the House, and spent his time
in trying to convert f'on. members. The
simple question to be considered was, wbether
the bill was a good one ()r not? It bad
been for four years before the people of South
Australia. and even before it was amendt:d was
found to be a good bill. Hardly a bill which ba.d
been pas8ed by the colonial Parliament bad not
been amended; and, with all hill Heat talents,
even the hon. membtcr was obliged to amend bis
own bills, so that his charge of the bill constantly
beinll: amended did not hold good. The feeling
in favour of the bill was shown by the Dumber of
petitions presen'ed; and he (Mr. Fawkner)
had been charged wi'h many. A few lawyers had objected to it, but it was eventually carried, and was found to work well.
It was once stated by the hone member, Mr. Bennett, that 25,000 transactions in land took place
annually in this colony. Putine: down the cost
of each conveJance at £10, £2;0,000 thus went
annually to tbe lawyers for merely }1ieces of p4rchment with a few scratches of the pen. Torrens's
Bill. on the other hand, gave every facility for
a'etting a clear title, and as soon &8 a title wa•
made clear before a commi88ioner it could be
. transferred to other persons. At present it was
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most important that title. should be good, for
persons wanted to sell property, which they
could not do unless the titles were secure.
The hone member (Mr. Fellows) had
raised a great many objections, but he did
not point out the way in which they could be
met; in fact, he said he would not offer any
amendments, but would damage the bill as much
as possible, and would point out to capitalis: sand
money-lenders that thfY mU!lt be very careful in
lending money upon titles given by the hill. The
~on. member was a special· plead er, and had
Jumped trom dame to clause, in order to lead
hone members a!l'ray as much as pORsible and he
told them candidly that, they must be ca~eful, as
he was the only man to save them. as the bill
had pa..'I8ed the Assembly. It was also saId
by the hone member that under the exis ing
system, after the lapse of years it might
be found that a conveyancer had made a
false conveyance; but under Torrens's Bill there
could not be the least doubt that a title was good
~ there would be no need to search for any former
tItles, as each man surrendered his title into the
r"gistrar·general's office and got another title.
The present attempt of the hone member was
merely to make way for Mr. Ireland's bill. or
th9.t of some other lawyer, which would contain
the same multIplication of words as at prel<ent
used. The present bill had been Ilubmitted to
Mr. Carter, & very eminent lawyer, who stated
that With one or two trifling amendments it
'Would work well It had been tried for four
years, and yet now the hon. member (Mr. Ftll.
lows) suddenly brought forward forty objections.
and had Iefused to do what, as a member of the
House and one learned in the law. he ought to
do, namely, to amend the bill. He would press
the quest~on to a division, in order that the
country mIght see who were opposed to the bill.
l\1r. A'BE CKETT sa.id tha'. when he found the
bill was about to be re introduced into the
House. or rather one in substitution for that introduced a year and a-half ago, he hesitated
very much whether he should say one word on
t~e subject, bearing in mind the wa.y ill which
hlB honest enJeavours to give eftect to the former
bill were treated by that House. He wa.s sorry to
find that the hon. member, Mr. Coppin. sta'ed tha.t
on the former occasion the bill wa.s opposed
by every legal member of the House, as he was
ready to asllert that there was no member in that
House more willing to give effect to tha: mea·
8ur~ than he was. He Jl:ave many hours of
anxIOus thought to the bill before it was dis·
cUMed. and he approached it with a Ilincere desire to find out what was good and bad in it- to
throw OUt the bad and make it a bill beneficial to
the community. The expre8llion of such a desire
by him was received with an incredulity which
proved the extraordinary prejudice in the
minds of unprofe8llional gentlemen. in consequence of certain evils arising from the imperfect state of the law. As well millht they
accuse the medical practitioner of being the
author of the diseases with which they had to
deaL He was aware that many cases occurred
11' here parties had to pay more than the land coat
for the expense of conveyancing. That was intolerable. and was a sta.te of tbings which had
attracted the a.ttention of the most sincere law
reformers, who were a numerous class, in spite
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of what hon. members said to the oontrary.
Special commissions had been appointed to
inquire into the question, with the view of
~etting rid of the evil, and upon the princi{)Jea
laid down in those reports was Torrens's Bill
founded. No one ha.d ever gainsaid the principle of that bill, and it was the one
for which the hon. member (Mr. Fellows)
bad contendad. and by which the transfer
of real proper y should be carried out. The
bill appeared to him to be one of the moat
powerful illustrl\tions of the trul! of the old
maxim-tha.t desperate diseases require desperate remedies, inasmuch as it was & measure of
the most complica.ted character, and one founded
upon principles so subtle and exacting that it
would require years for any layman to understand them. When Torrens's Bill came into force
great benefits were felt from it; but at the same
time there were defects which could have been
amended if the lay members of the House had
listened pa~iently to the argument.s of the la"
members. and had believed them to be acting if)
good faith. The consequence was. it became net
cessary to amend the bill. and in an amended form
t was introduced by the hone member Mr. Coppin.
[t was ca.rried through that House in a few hours,
or in the Ilame way as in South Australia. It
was thought, then, that any suggestion from ..
lawyer was an attempt to spoil the measure. but
he presumed that when they had the bill they
would not follow blindly everything that came
from Sou h Australia. He saw the force of many
of Mr. Fellows's objections, but they could be
amended in committee, althou!l,h he thought
hone members were not inclined to accept any.
(Mr. Fawkner-" We are.") 'fhe bill at. present
had been accepted upon faith. He had gone over it,
and found it was a nst improvement upon that
of a year and a-half ago. He might say th.-, alter
going oarefully over Lhe report of tile commissioners, he was prepa.red 10 accept it, though he
agreed with them when Ihey sa.id that they were
fa.r from belieying tha~ their labours would have
the eff.:c: of superseding future legisla ion. It
was certain that if they were to wah until a perfect measure was brought forward, they would
never bave any reform. He did not intend to
vote against the second reading of the bill. He
was Eorry there was such a feeling againlt the
law members of the House, but he could sympathize "'ith the lay members at the same time in
their desire to get tha bill pass~d. H~ ,,&8
certain that la.wyers would have no reason to
regret the passing of the act for at least twenty
years 10 come. as the recklesa way in which property had been conveyed would prevent persons
from laying bare the " sores" of "tIes before the
commissioners. There was no doubt that the
sooner the bill was in working order the better,
as titles would get more involved every year;
but it should be taken to sOlne conveyanoer. and
adapted to the colony more than h was at present. In c~nclusion, he trusted lhat every aid
would be given by hone members w!len the bill
was in oommittee to make it as perfect as P(.8sible.
Mr. ROLFE expressed himself disappointed at
the remarks made by Mr. FE:llo\Vs on the previolls
day. tha~ he would no·, afford any aRsistaflce. He
was obliged to the hoo. member (Mr. A'Beckett)
for the promises of assi.tance given by him.
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though the House must look with care upon any
ANATOMY SCHOOLS BILL.
amendments. lie should supporw the second
On the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT, the report
reading of the bill.
of the committee on this bill was adopted, and
Mr. COLE supported the bill.
the bill was read a third time and passed.
Mr. BTRA.CHAN was under the impression
The remainder of the business on the paper
that the bill was to be referred to a commission. was postponed, and the House adjourned, let
(If No, no.")
eighteen minutes -past six O'clock, until four p.m.
Mr. H IQ nETT would move that the bill be on Tuesday, the 29th inst.
referred to a. commission, if he saw any chance
of the motion ooing carried, but he did not see
anIir. STRACBAN would prefer that the bill
should be referred to a commi~!Jion, with the
understandinlZ that a report should be presented
within a. certain time. He was not opposed to
the bill ; for. however defective it might be to
the professional mind, he thought it was a clear,
distinct, and simple measure. He recommended
that the bill should be allowed to pass a second
reading, and if in commi tee any of the machinery
wa.s found to be unworkable, it might be
amendfd.
Dr. HOPE thought it would tend to remove a
Rood deal of jealousy if tbe amendments ~ug
gested by Mr. Fellows and Mr. A'Beckett were
printed, and submitted to hon. members before
the House assembled af er the recess.
Mr. A'BECKETT had not yet proposed any
specific amendments. He, however, intended to
go through the bill again carefully. and if he
thought he could suggest any important amend·
ments he would have them printed. It might
be that he should have no important amendments to propose, or only such as he could easily
explain to the committee.
The second readinll of the bill WIUI then agreed
to, and the bill commitied pro forma.
Progress was reported, and the committee obtained leave to sit again on the next d!\y of
meeting.
THE SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FELL!)WS, the report
of the committee on this bill was adopted, and
the third reading of the bill fixed for the next
meeting of the Council.
THE LAND BILL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT stated that he
bad reoeived a message from the Ll"gislative
Assembly, forwarding t~e Bill to Consolidate and
Amend the Law in relatlOn to the Bale and Occupation of Crown Lands. passed by the Assembly,
and requesting the Council to concur in it.
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the bill be read
a first time, and printed, and that the second
reading be ma.d9 an ordt;r of the day for the next
day of meeting.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
FRAUDS ON CREDITORS PREVENTION DILL.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, this bm,
which provides for the registration of bills of sale,
was read a. second time.
The House having gone into committee, the
various clauses, wi·h some comparatively unimportant alterations, were agreed to, and ., he bill
was reported.
The consideration of the rt'port was made an
order of the day for the next meeting.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half past four
o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY presented a pptition from
a large number of the inhabitants of Fitzroy. relative to their present electoral position. That
division of the district had to complain of beinl(
swamped by East Collingwood in the elections,
and their prayer was that the district should be
separat~d, and Fitzroy and Collingwood made independent electoral districts.
The petition was read, and then ordered to be
laid upon the table.
Mr. LALOR presented a petiticn from a Mr.
John Taylor, of Ballarat, and gave notice tha.t,
on the next day of the meeting of the House, he
would move that it be referred to the committee
now I'ittinj! to investigate claims.
Mr. M'CANN said he had received a petition
a~aiD@t the Licensed Victuallers Bill, but as it was
informally signed, he could not present it.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. WEEKES gave notice that, on the next
meeting of the Hou~e, he would aflk the Chief
Secretary whether the Government intended to
take any steps f(}r the establishment of reforma.tories and industrial schools during this session?
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that on the 29th
he would ask the Treasurer whether his attention
had been called to the fact, that Government
advertisements did not appear in the Age, while
they were published in The .Argu8 and Herald,
and if so, for what reason was a. share of them
not given to the first-named paper?
REPORTS.
Mr. DON presented the third progress report
of the committee appointed to inquire into the
management of the Yarra Bend, and ~ave notice
that he would move on the following day that it
be taken into conllideration.
Mr. M'LELLAN presented the twenty· first
report of the Printing Committee.
A ROAD AND STATION IN CONNEXlON WITH
THE GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAiLWAY.
Mr. POPE would postpone the followinlZ until
the next day of meeting :--"To ask the Commissioner of Public Works if the Government had
abandoned their intention of const.ructing loo road,
a.lready surVf'yed, between Buninyong and the
Ba.\]a.rat and Geelong Railway, and the ereotion
of a station for the accommodation of that im·
po·-tant district?" His object was to give the
Government a further opportunity of considering
the matter.
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THE LATE MR. W. J. WILLS.

Mr. ORKNEY asked the Chief Secretary what
consideration the Government intended bes,owing
on Dr. Wills's family in the IZreat 1088 they had
sustained by the de&.th of Mr. Wllliam John
Wills, under most trying and affecting circum·
stances, while engaged in exploration.
Mr. O·SHANASSY, in answer to the question,
had to say that the 8ubject had been considered,
not fully, but partially, by the Government; but
it was felt that all the papers and documents
connected with the expedition and the death of
young Mr. Wills should be laid before the House.
The sum of £1,000 bad been offered to the Ex·
ploration Cummittee for the copyright of the
various document!'!; and the Government had
come to the conclusion that the sum so paid
sbould be handed over to the friends of tbe late
Mr. Wills. However, what the Government
should do had not been fully resolved upon, and
it would be their duty to consider the matter still
further.
THE NATIONALITY OF CIVIL SERVANTS.

~
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Mr. HOOD trusted the 1I0use would bear with
him for a few minutes while he explained the
reasons which had induced him to place this, in
some respeots, perhaps objectionable question on
the notice-paper. From the general tone of the debate on Friday evening, it seemed to be felt that
the Civil Service was in a measure monopolised
by natives of Ireland.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was not
in order in referring in that manner to the
debate of Fridayeveninr.
Mr. HOOD believed it was necessary he should
explain, and he hoped tbe House would allow
him to proceed. The tone of the debate seemed
to infer that tbe mere fact of being an Irishman,
in this colony was enough to cause a man to be
regarded with suspicion. (CC No, no.") Well,
an hon. member had stated in the course of tbe
debate that every office worth having was filled
by Irishmen. C" No, no."}
Mr. WOODS ro.se to order, and must insi&t that
the ruling of the Speaker should be submitted
to
The SPEAKER stated that the hon. member
was clearly not in order in making such re·
marks.
Mr. HOOD would only say that it was usual
to allow members to make explanations, and he
had expected to be allowed to proceed; and if he
had 8upp08ed that he would not be allowed to
make 1100 expillonation, he would not have placed
the notice of the question on the paper. He
would now simply put the ques!ion, wbich was
as follows :-To ask the Chief Secretary if he
has any objection to lay upon the table of the
House a return showinR the nationality of every
civil servant now employed in the colony, exclusive of the police.
&. Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that, BO far as he was
personally concerned, he would have no objection;
but he understood that the Speaker had IlIoid it
down as a rule, that when a rp-turn was desired
which would put the state to some cost, it should
be got by a mo~ion. And he found that this
return would involve outlay in money, besides
ocoupying time in its preparation. He had no
wish to refuse the return; but, at the same time,
he did not see that its production would be of

any benefit to hon. members or the country; and
he hoped the hon. member would not proceed
furl her. (Hear, hear.)
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. NIXON rose to make a personal explanation in reference to remarks of his own in the
debate on Friday evening, on the question of
breach of privilege. He had made allusion to the
fact that the Geelong AdvertUler had omitted his
name from two important division· lists, and that
bis communications to tbat paper on the suhject
bad not been at tended to. He now found that the
proprietor denied having received any com.
munication from him.
Mr. JOHNSTON rose to order, and would ask
to what question the hon. member was supposed
to be addressing himself. Were they always to
have the time of the House taken up with such
cases, and have all the .. says he to me, and say.
I to him," about the matter repeated there?
(Laughter.)
Mr. NIXON conceived that when an hone
member bad committed an error alZainst a newspaper he should be allowed to explain, just as
he would be if a mistake had been made regardinj;( an individual. In this case, he had felt
it his duty to make an apology for the error into
which he had fallen.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member mu~
understand the rule of the House. A member
had the right to make a personal explanation regarding lIomething he himself had said; but he
had no right to refer to what had taken place
in newspapers, and he had DO right to refer to
newspapers unless for tbe purpose of making or
supporting some motion. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOOD6 saw no reason why hon. members
should be troubled with this explanation. It was
nothing to ,be country or the Bouse what the
squahbles between the Geelong papers and the
hon. member might be. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. NIXON asked if the House would bear
wi~h him? (" Chair, chcl.ir.")
The SPEAKER could not allow the hon. member to proceed unless he was about to make some
motion on the subject. (Bear, hear.)
Mr. NIXON. -If the House would let him
explain- C" Chair, chair.")
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is not in
order in making such observations while there
is no question before the House. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. Nixon again rose, but was met with cries
of" Chair, chair," from both sides of the Houle.
Mr. IRELAND trusted the hOD. member
would bow to the ruling of the Chair, and not
attempt to proceed.
PERSONATION.

Mr. WOODS said that, as the Minister of Jus·
tice was in his place, he should like to IIo8k a question without notice. It was with reference to the
case of the young man who was convicted of
persona'ion at North Melbourne. He presumed
the House would allow him for a moment or two
to explain why he and otber hon. members had
signed the petition for Mr. Costello's release.
They had done so under the idea that tbe petition was to refer to all who had been convicted of
personation, and hon. members were awa.-e that
it had not been so regarded by the Government.
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(Bear, hear.) He was informed that the young the hone member for South Grant; and there was
man whose name was Yelkin, was still incarcerated. His wife had died in the interval, and
one of his children had also died, it was said of
starvation. There were other four children,
who were not properly provided for. Those facts
had not been taken taken iBto consideration by
the Government, nor had it been borne in mind
that even the man'lI own body, mind, and estatf',
had failed during his incarceration; and he
wished to know what the Government intended
to do in the matter?
Mr. WOOD had answered the question on the
previous day, when it was asked by another member, in the absence of the hon. member himself.
·Be was not then in a position to state what the
Government would do, nor was he in a better
pOIlition at that moment to answtlr the question
definitely.
THE BUILDING TO BE ALLOTtED TO THE REGISTRAR-GENERAL.
Mr. HOW ARD asked the hon. the Chief
Seoretary whether provision would be made out
of the vote for public works to render the building about to be allotted to the registrar-general
suffioiently ample and fireproof?
Mr. O'SHA:8ABSY had communicated with
the proper official, Mr. Wardell, on the subjec.;
and he believed that; steps would be taken
to render the building fit for the purpose to which
it was to be devoted.
PETTY SBSSIONS AT WINCHBLSE!..
Mr. NIXON would beg to put to the Minbter
of Justice, without notice, the question standing
in hill name a few days ago. He believed the
hon. member would be in a position to answer
the question. It W8oll, as to whether a numerouslysigned memorial from the inhabitants of Wiu·
chelllea! with reference to the establishment of a
court Of petty se8Bions there, had been received,
..nJ whether the Government were prepllored to
take the petition into considera ion ?
Mr. WOOD held in his hands the petition on
the lIubjeot, and he had made some inquiries re·
speoting it. It had been represented to him
that, although the place mentioned was of some
importance, it would be more desira.ble to establish the court at Mount Moriac. There W8oll,
however, a difference of opinion as to the suitabi·
lity of the reepec:ive places, and he W80ll not yet
able to say at which of the two places the court
would be established.
CHAIRMANSHIP OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. MOLLISON ,,"ould call the attention of
the House to a matter which had taken place on
the previous night in connexion wi&h the Cha.irmanship of Committees. An irregularity had
arilen ID this way. When the Speaker left the
chair, the Chairman of Committees W80ll not ID
the House and his hon. frieni, the Chief
Secretary, had moved that his hon. colleague,
Mr. Duffy, take the chair in his absence.
That Wall done; hut, from the standing orders, it
appeared that it Wall irregular to make such an
appointment, because it placed the Chairman of
Commit.tees, who .,nly could fill the ohair, in such
a position that he \\M unable to certify what W80ll
done wit.h a bill in oommittee. This explanation
}Vas made chiefly wiGh regard to the fedingB of

no other objeot, he could usure that hon. member, in making the motion than to hasten fo....
ward the businels of the committee.
i!Mr. O'SHANASSY would take that opportunity of saying that the only objtct in view w••
the hastening forward of business. The same
course had been taken before; and he had made
the motion unthinkingly at the moment, and
certainly without any intention to off",r any
off~nce to the Chairman of Committees (hear,
bear), and he begged to apologise to that hoo.
member for having made the motion. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. RA MSA Y 8.fiiked whether the irregularity
would affect the le~a\i'y of any busine!ls which
had been done (" There was nothing done") ; and
if the business were not legal, what steps would be
takf'n to make it so?
The SPEAKER said the Chairman had certified the amendments made in the bill, and therefore no question could arise as to anything that
had taken place in committee.
CENTRAL R!.ILWAY TERMINUS COMMITrEB.
Mr. KYTE a,8ked permiasion fOI this committee
to sit during the recess.
One hOD. member (Mr. M'Cann) objecting, the
proposition could not be entertained.
STEAM PACKET COMMUNICATION WITH
ENGLAND.
Mr. MOLLISON inquired when the Government were likely to give an offioial repIJ to the
deputation that recently waited on the Chief
Secretary, on the subject of steam packet commUllicllotion with England, !lid the Cape of Good
Hope?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said the official answer had
been intentionally deferred-although the Govern·
men t had held one meeting to consider the subject -because the deoision depended very much
on the passage of the Land Bill, whioh had but
just been dillposed of by the House.
THE EASTER RECESS.
Mr. O'SHAS A88Y moved that the Hous9. at
its rising, do adjourn unlil Friday, the 25Lh
inst.
Mr. NICHOLSON seoonded the motion.
Dr. MACADAM 8ugge~ted that. for the convenience of up-country members, the adjournment
should be until Tuesday, the 29th.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had no objection,
although he had named Friday. because sometimes half a week's work was done on that day.
The motion, as amended, was then agreed to.
PRIVILEGE-M&. FRAZER'S MOTION.
The next business was tho consideration of Ule
order of the day-Cl The Argu8 newspaper,
printer and publisher of, to attend this House."
The resolution of the House, paslled on Friday
last- U That George Dill do attend thi8 Honae
on Wednesday next"-having been read,
The S1!.RJEANT-AT-ARMS presented himself
at the bar, und said,-Mr. Speaker, I have the
honour to inform you that Mr. Dill is no~ iD.
attendance.
The SPE.AKEB..-Mr. Sergeant, did you lIerve
the order of the House on Mr. Dill?
The 8E.RGEANT.-I did, sir.
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The SPEAKER.-When did you serve it!
The SERGEANT.-I forget the day, Mr.
Speaker. It waa served by a meaaenger.
The SPEAKER.-Was it yesterday?
The SERGEANT.-No, sir.
The SPEAKER.-Was it Monda}?
The SERGKANT.-Ye8.
The SPEAKER -Where did you serve it ?
The SERGEANT.-At his office.
The SPEAKER.-Did you serve it personally?
The SERGEANT.- h was served by the meaaenger.
The SPEAKER.-Will you call the me88enger?
The messenller appeared, but before he was
questioned the Sl:'rgeant said the summons waa
ser~ed on Saturday.
The SPEAKER (to the messenger).-Did you
serve the order of the House on Mr. Dill ?
The MESSENGER.-I did.
The SPEAKER.-Where?
The MESSENGER.-At his office.
The SPEAKER.-Ia that the newspaper office?
The ME::lSENGER.-Yes, the newspaper-office in
Collin8-8treet.
The SPBAKER.-On wha.t day did you serve it?
The MESSENGER.-On Saturday.
The SPBAKBR.-Did you serve it personally?
The MESSENGER.-I :lid.
The SPEAK BR -Did he make any communication with reurd to it?
The \1'ESSENGER.-N.,t, the slightest.
Tbe SPEAKER. - He made no observation?
The MESEENGER.-No.
The SPEAKER.-Is he in attendance toaday?
The MESSENGER -No, sir.
Mr. FRAZER.-Mr. Speaker, I now rise to
move,"That George Dill having been ordered to
... attend the House this day, and not attending
in obedience to such order, is guilty of contempt,
and that he be sent for, in the custody of the
Serjeant-at·Arms; a.nd that Mr. Speaker do issue
his warrant accordingly."
I will detain the House with very few remarks
indeed. I wlll not go into the question of legality.
I am prepared to argue tha.t questicn, and have
authorities to enable me to do 80 ; but I do not
thmk it necessa.:y to go into that matter just
now (hear, hear), because I think the House
will see the necelosity of at once asserting its
privileges, 80 that the point may be determined
whether it has privileges or not. I have no
doubt myself on the matter, but I think, in oruer
that the dignity of the House may be upbeld,
that the question should be se·.tled. (Hear, hear.)
There is one caBt'-a modern case - whieh I did not
mention when I last addre88ed the House on this
subject. It occurred in 1858, and was a libel by
a newspaper on Mr. Clive, one of the membefll
of the House of Commons. It was a personal
at~ack ; but, although only a personal attack, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer deemed it his duty
to &ssert the dignity of the House, and accordingly moved that the newspaper proprietor
and publisher be sent to prison ; and, as there is
no account of his coming out, I presume he must
bave lain in prison until the House was prorogued. Witb these few remarks, I will content
myself by simply moving the resolution.
Mr. HEALES seconded the motion.
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Mr. MOf..LTSON.-I preeume, Mr. Speaker
that : he isaue of this warrant will be extendeJ
over the reooaa. I presume that the House does
not desire the warrant to be enforced, jWlt when
hon. members are about to separate. On thM
understanding, I shall not oppo!!e the motion
before the chair, because indlvidu&.lly J deair.
that this question shall be tested. I think the
circumstances are altogether favourable for a
decision on this particular case. (Hear.) The newlpaper complainod of is undoubtedly one of tA.
most able and influential journals in the colony.
The proprietors and the persons immediately
connected with the newspaper are persona of great
education. (" Oh," from the Opposition benchea.)
Notwiths'anding the ejaculations from hon. gentlemen on the 0 her aide, I take leave to form m,.
opinion on that subject. I say. there is no doubt
that persons or great education and general intel"
ligence are connected with that paper, and I
think the question may be fairly tried in thil
particular instance. I hope the House "ill 8rm1y
stand by the proceedings which have been ini·
tiated. I desire to see this question settledsettled, first of all, by reference to a court of law:.
and afterwards, if an appeal arises. by reference
to the Privy Council. I hope that the proceedings or the House. in endeavouring to
f'stablish its privilege, which I hold to be it.
ri~ht, will be such as to reflect credit on the
House. I therefore trust that there will be no
disposition on the part of hon. members on either
side of the House to press in any way on the person who has been called to the bar. I shall be
glad to see him enjoy the advice and assistance of
counsel, if he should wish it; and I desire that
no advantage shall be taken of the power and authority of the House, on the present occasion. to
enforce his attendance when the House itself it
about to rise. (Hear, hear.) I will not move
any amendment, but I will sugg8lt to the member for Creswick to accept this proposition-that
the warrant be extended over to the 29th of
April.
Mr. BNODGRASB.-I hope hon. members will
not follow the advice of the member for Dundas.
although it has been tendered in the moat friendly
spirit. The case has assumed a different aspect
since it was first brought before the House. It
appears that a certain order of the House hu
been served on Mr. Dill, and that he haa taken
no notioe of it; in fac~, he has treated the ordEr
of Ihe House wilh contempt. I ask if. under
these circumstanceB. the House is prepared to
show any leniency ill his case? (Criel of
11 Yea.")
Surely. Mr. Dill could have acknowledged the order emanatir:1Z from this Houae in
a. proper Ipirit, and stated that it was his intention not to attend. But here we find ourselveea representative body-treated with the moat
sovereign contempt. I have referred OD former
occasions to the licentiousness of the press of this
couDlry, and I amglad that a newspa.per of the
standing and eminence of The Arqus 18 now put
upon its trial So far as the libel itself is con·
cerned I believe a more gross or scandalous libel
on a ~ember of this Hom-e never appeared before in a newBpaper in this colony. So far aa
the conduct of tbe member for Creswick, u
chairman of the Police Committee, is concerned, I Dlay Bay. wiLhout divulging any.
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lecrets of the commi,tee. that the conduct
of that gentleman towar a the gentlema.n referred to in the newapa.per article (Cap'.ain
B~andi8h) has been of a kind and considerate
character. I ma.y state further, that it was not
until I called attention to the manner in which
Captain Standish gave his answers before the
committee that the member for Creswick interfered. In fact, so far as the hone member's
conduct has \tone, in conducting the examinations
in committee. I challenge any hone memtler to
auert that he has taken a.ny advantage of the
position he holds in the House in any shape
or form.
On the contrary, I maintain
that the hone m-mber has shown the
greatest consideration for the gentleman who was
under exa.mination. Under these circumstances,
I trust the House will not be led away by the
fact that we are about to adjourn for a fortnight.
I conceive that. after the arrest has taken place,
a.n arr'longement can be made by the Serjeant-atArms, by which the printer and publisher may
reside in his own house. There can be no difficu1iY in carrying out such an arrangement. This,
I believe. is the practice at home. There the
parole of the party concerned is deemed sufficient.
and this being given, he is allowed to go at large.
The Serjeant-at-Arms can use a certain discretion. and there is no reason why personal
inconvenience should be suflared by the publisher.
Under these circumstances, I think it only right,
Mr. Speaker. that you should issue your warrant.
and that the party compla.ined of should. be
apprehended.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.- I trust hone members
will duly appreciate the gravity and importance
of the issue now submitted to U8. I agree more
in the tone, temper. and spirit of the remarks of
my hone friend the member for Dundas than in
the tone, temper, and spirit of the remarks
of my hone friend the member for Dalhousie.
I think it will be apparent, on reflection,
that the course suggested by the member for
Dundas is the dignified and proper course.
Hon. members will perceive that the putting a
man under arrest by the Serjeant-at-Arms necessib,tea punishment and involves expenses. These
two things being known, we have a right- after
agreeing to adjourn until the 29th inst. -to exer·
cise our judgement Bnd discretion in dealing
with this case. The question, as it appears to
me, has passed beyond the merits of the Police
Committee and the libel on Mr. Frazer. The
warfare which has arisen out of the circumstances
connected with that committee is one that
must necessarily have arisen, in the nature
of tllings, Borne day or other in this country; and the ournal which has set the
example of raising the issue, has done so in
a manner which, I think, at all events, is creditable to its public IIpirit. (Hear. hear.) I say it
is creditable to the public spirit of a journal be·
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longing to private individuals to enter into a
wartare with a body like this, having the resources of the state at its command, which re.
sources are, no doubt. much greater than those
of any journal, however powerful. At the same
time I hold that. as the Parliament of this
country. and as a body having privileges to maintain, unless we maintain those privileges, and do
so in a dignified way, we shall lose our own
self-respect. I thoroughly~coincide ia the opinion
that. as a Parlia.mt!nt called into existence under
stat.ute of the Imperlal Parliament, to initiate
laws in this country affecting life, liberty, and
property, if, while we have power to do all
this, we have not power to call to account those
who wrongfully attack U8. we shall deserve to be
characterized, not as the Parliament, but as the
Municipal Council of Victoria. If we have these
privileges, I don't see the necessiryof throwing
any temper into thd ma.tter. We should stand by
our privileges. but in doing so it is not necessary
to arrest a man OLl the spur of the moment
and put him to inconvenience and expense. I
trust. therefore, that the suggestion made in
good taste by the member for Dundas will be
cheerfully accepted. If there is any subjeot on
which the House should be united, it is in the
testing of the question whether we have any Parliamentary privlleges or not. Hear, hear.)
Mr. FRAZER.-I am quite alive to the very
great importance of this matter; and, as it is the
first case of the kind. and one which should be
thoroughly tried, I have no objection to leave
the whole matter in your hands, Mr. Speaker.
I ;leave it with the understanding that the
warrant shall be issued on 8uch a day as will
prevent the publis!J.er being detained in prison
for any length of time before Pa.rliament reassembles.
The SPEAKER.-I will not issue the warrant ..
until the proper time.
The motion was then put, and agreed to
unanimously.
GOVERNOR'S SALARY REDUCTION BILL.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved the second reaJing
of this bill,· observing that an explanation of the
provisions of the measure was given the previous evening. and calling attention to the fact
that the principles of the bill were assented to
last session.
The motion was agreed to. and the bill was
read a second time.
The House then went into committee on the
bill, and the several clauses, three in number,
were passed without opposition.
The bill was reported to the House, the report
was adopted, and the bill was then read a third
time and passed.
The remaining business was postponed; and
the House adjourned, at half-past five o'clock,
until Tuesday, the 29th insbnt.
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'EIGHTIETH DAY.-TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING·PRESIDENT took the chair at seven
minutes paat four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
RETURNS.
Mr. MITCIlELL presented the following re·
turns, which were ordered to lie on the table :A return of the quantity of gunpowder imported
into the colony during the year ending 1861;
criminal statistics, showing the number of persons
taken into custody during the year 1860; also, a
report from the electrio telegraph department,
showing the extension of the lines.
THE WERRIBEE ENCAl\IPMENT.
Mr. FA WKNER said he rose, without notioe,
to move that the cordial thanks of that Council
be presented to the volunteers of all arms, for
their soldier· like ar,d orderly bearing at the
various reviews, and particularly forthe steadiness
displayed by the troops of all arms at the late
Werribee encampment. Comingent upon that
motion being agreed to, he would move that the
thanks of the Council be conveyed by the hon.
the Acting·President to the colonels commanding
the volun~, to be by them expressed to the
men on tlie first day of parade. The hon.
member expressed himself much pleased with
the conduot of the men; and dwelt upon the
hardships they had undergone at the late en·
campment, and the cheerful way in which they
had performed their duties. As they were not
paid, he thought the least thing that House
could do w~ show their appreciation of their
conduct, by carrying a motion like that proposed.
Mr. HULL seconded the motion, with whioh
he agreed most cordially.
The motion was thell carried.
THE VICTORIA.
Mr. HULL asked the Commissioner of R~il·
ways if it were intended by the Government to
retain the Victoria sloop of war as a guard· ship
in Hobson's Bay?
Mr. MITCHELL said it was the intention of
the Government to retain the Victoria for the
purposes for which she had been used, so lonl!' as
the Parliament thought fit. The vessel was em·
ployed in going to wrecks, and for other useful
purposes; and the voyage from which she had
just returned proved that she was not altogether
a toy.
ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, &0., BILL.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved that the bill to amend
the law relating to attorneys. solicitors, proctors,
and conveyancers, be now read a second time.
The hon. member stated that the bill was first
introduced by the hon. member Mr. Fellows, and
stood for the second reading, but that hon. memo
ber allowed it to lapse from some misconception.
There was a strong desire on the part, not
only of the legal profession, but of the
publio generally, that the laws relating to attorneys and solicitors, instead of being distributed
over a variety of acts, should be concentrated in

one enactment. The bill was brought in under
the sanction of the Law Society of Victoria,
which was a society recognised by the judges,
and was of cOlllJiderable importance to the profession. He did not intend to do more than
move the second reading as he did not agree
entirely with the bill, and would reserve to him..
self the right of proposing some amendments in
it. He took the present course because the hone
member (Mr. Fellows) could not move the second
reading, having on a previous occasion moved
that the order of the day be struck out.
Mr. STRACHAN seconded the motion.
Mr. ROLFE opposed the bilI, whbh had been
brought forward two or three sessions ago,
and had been constantly delayed. During the
present session it was introduced by Mr. Fellows.
and as there was no objection raised when he (Mr.
Fellows) moved th9t it be struck off the paper.
he was at a losp to understand the object of tbe
hon. member who now moved that the bill be
read a second time. For his part he saw no
reason for the introduction of such a bill. (" Hear•.
hear." from Mr. Fawkner.) At present, as he was
informed, the judges were responsible for the admission of persons to practise in the courts of
law, and he could not understand why hon. members should wish to make any alteration. There
were, according to Bradsltaw'8 Guide, 350 lawyers
practising here, and it was monstrou'! to say that a
society composed of sixty-seven gentlemen should
come to that House, and ask to be allowed to
form themselves into a corporation to receive or
exclude anyone they thought proper. If
they did that, any other body of menmerchants, for instanoe,-might do the same.
Then, again, the bill proposed, in the 58~h
clause, that the society should have po?;er
to inflict a fine of £50, and in the next claU80
£l00-all of which was to go to the society. In
fact, it was not a public bill at all; and for those
reasons be should oppose the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion, as he
Qlought it was not safe for that House to repfal
a number of acts of which lay members knew
nothing; and as it was proposed to repeal them
in order to establish a monopoly to a certain
number of legal fentlemen, he contended that
he very object of the bill was to create a vicious
monopoly. It was altogether a ridiculous mea·
~ure. and one which he hoped would not pass.
For himself. he intended to put every impediment
in its wav.
Mr. FELLOWBhadnot been present at the ear]y
part of the debate, and therefore could not reply
to all the objections urged against the motion.
When, however, hon. members asked why certain acts were repealed, he would reply, becauB8 ,_
they had been repea.led in England years sinc".
Hon. members who talked of monopoly did not
know what the word meant. If this bill created
a monopoly, the professions of surjZ"eons and physicians were monopolies. The very fact that
those persons were required to be duly· qualified
must in the eyes of t.hose who oPpoBed this bill
be a monopoly; and, if it were not, he could not
see how the bill before the House granted a
monopoly. If hon. members desired that
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members of the legal profOll!lion should not
be quail lied at all, he could understand what
they meant; hut as it was, he could not. The
English act which it was now proposed to imitate
only collected the sca.ttered frae:meuts of acts,
and reduced them into a body. It W~ notorious
that certain mal-practices were cammon in the
legal profession, and it wa.s wAll tha.t the power to
correct them should be settled; for at the present moment there was an ap))'?al to the Privy
Oouncil on the !lubject. In England, the pl)WerB
now sought for the Law I'Jstitute could be
granted by R'lyal charter, which it was impossible
to get in this colony, where such an in!!titution
must be incorporated by statute. There were at
the present moment a parcEiI of blackgua.rds in
the legal profession, and if tbe bill were thrown
out, he did not see how they c mId ba got rid of.
Mr. POWER hardly thought sufficient reasons
had been given for the bill, and he should,
therefore, vote 3gl\inst it. The judges had control over all SOliC1tO~8, and could either prevent
01' allow them to practise at pleasure; and if, here
was not sl\ffi,~ient power cl)nferrfld on the jungfR
more could be given. No ground for complaint
at present existed against the j Idges in re·
spect to thf'Ae matterll.
Mr. COLE al~o intended to vote a!ainst the
bill, which he did not think nl'C~~R3ry. If the
object of the b,lI was to incJrpors.te the L'l.w
Society, it ought to be set forth in the preamble,
and he found nothing of the kind there at present..
Mr. A'BECKETT thought that the spet'ches
hon. members had made showed that they did
not understa.nd the Rubject before them. The
grec\t object of The bill was to conCf:ntrate in one
bill the Legislation that already fxisted, and the
marginal nett's to the clauses would show the act
to which they each referred. B~yond this
there was very lit le, excep~ tha.t part
which created the L~w Societ.y; and it was
a pity that hon. members anneared to bo 80
jealO!lS towardil tho le~al pro!p",ion, and that
they manife!'\ted thpir feelines Oil a.1l oeci\~icns.
Thc>y seemed to t<lke for nanted that law),ers
could not act for the good of thp. commullity
(" Ilear, hear," from )Ir. Fawkntr) ; and when
they de",ired to hring forward Romething likely to
be benElficial to the public, it WaR at once
charged agamst them tha - they wera ooly df'.sirons
to eKclude certain persons from their profEs~ion.
It was only sought to gain for the Law Saciety
here the llrivilegfR given to 'he EngliRb Law
Society, the forma.tion of ~hicb he w:\s old
enough to rl"memher, his own fathfor heing its
originator. That bndy was the lint to l'stabliHh
a means of in~trnc ion for the mpmbers of the
profession, and till the judces voluntarily followed up the step first tak~D, and appointed
examinerB, there were none. The coohCq'l{'nce
of all this w:\s that members Pt the legal
profession generally occupild a far difftlrent posi·
tion than they used to do. Thore must be some
mt'dium bet.ween the judg-eR and the profe'ssian,
and without the JJ'\w Societ.y there could bo 1:(,ne.
Everv day the public were victimised, and people
sa.id the jud.:es should interfcr~. bnt how could
they do so? They could not pro~!'cllte, nor
indeed take any initiatory action ill the matter;
but a L~w Ins-itute could, and if Iloei>'ty were to
be ben(;fited b) the putting down of the existing
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mal· practices, something more must be addfd to
the statute· book. HOD. members were mite
mistaken if they suppoiled that there wa.s "any
clause in the bill which would ena-,le the L!Iow
Society to exclude any member of the legal pro·
fession from pra.ctice. It was necessary to know
that membErs of the profession were quali:ied.
and for that purpose a certificate of competency
should iflsue. This the L~w Society could d(" all
in England but it ~ould not touch the reil of
attorneys, from which no one could be struck
excep:, by the judges; and it would be gro!Os miscondnct on tttJ part of the society to refme a.
~rtiti\!ate to any person who~e name was
on tha.t roll.
It should also be ~remarked
that, while the L!l.w Institute issued the certificat-es, power was reserved to the Govorllo~ to
appoint any other body or person to perform that
duty. He had no desire to press on the bill, if
hon. memb6rs were indisposed to consider it ;
but he much regretted tbe violent antagonism
shown by some hon. members when any member
of the legal profession broueht any measure before the HouRe. That any such hon. member
should att~mpt to do so, seemld the fii~nal for a
general outburst of angry feeling, and Mr. I!'awkner actually spoke of the prof€E-si(1ll as a dangeroull cla~s, which should ba ktopt under.
plr. Fawkner.-" Hear, hea.r.") lie was sorry
to find tbat such prtjudices existella. for there
were pf:rsons who had hved longer w~ere of a
different opinion.
Mr. (JOPPI~ would be sorry to see the bill
thrown out without consideration, for there could
be no question that there was great need for reform in the matter; and the best mode to get
that reform was certainly not to throw out the
bill. lie suggested that the bill sh_d be read a
second time, and referred. to a sele~ committee,
or the c')mmittee then sitting on the Barristers'
Admi8sion Bill.
The question was then put and negatived.
A lII:r.RSAGE FROM THE ASSEMBLY.

The ACrIXG-PRE~IDE~T announcE'd the
receipt of a message from the Le~iRla'ive Assembly, transmitting the Governor's Salary R1·
duc!ion Bill for the consideration of the Council.
Oa the motion of Mr. MrrcHELL, the bill was
read a firllt time and ordered to be printed. Its
~econd readil"g was made an order of the day for
Tuesday Dt xt.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY ACT AMENDMENT DILL.

The House then went into committep, for the
further consideration of this bill.
Mr. l\UrCHEIAL moved the adoption of the
prclt1uble t.o the hill.
Mr. F};~LLOWS, before this was put, would
move the addition of a new clause to the bill,
restricting its op~ration to one year after the 1st
of July next. 'fhe question was one which he
eOllceived mi~ht be very properly revived at a
fUlUre time, and then, if the act were found to
work well, the remainder of the tax might, perhaps, be abandoned.
Mr. IHITCHELL a8ked how, aR the act
abl)li~hed t)d. of the tax after the ls~ of July next
and 6·1. more after December next, it was intended to divide the flBms? He thought there
was a difficulty here which could not easily be I!ot
over. At all events, he was willing to rr.ake
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some concession, and would agree with the hon.
member'samendment if he would nam~ two years
inste::l.d of one.
. Mr. Fjj1LLOWS declined to adopt.the suggestIOn.
Mr. MITCUELL would. in that c~e, refuse to
accept the amendment, but would rather throw
the bill dbt. In fact, the bill was a money bill,
and the House had no power to amend it.
Mr. FELLOWS rema.rked that the bill was
for the removal of a tax, not to put one on.
Mr. MITCUELL contended that, according to
the wording of the two clauses of the bill, the
taxation was not taken off but a lower tax was
imposed. Be at.ked the House to pass the bill;
and complained that at the last moment an
amendment should be brought forward which
would destroy it.
Mr. MILLER. thought the House Etood pl'3dged
tothe bill as it stood, and objecred to the opening
up of a fresh discussion after the question had
been so fully argued at the second reading.
It was too much to ask the House to try back
with this bill, which, moreover, vas not one of
great importance, as. bill or no bill, the House
cOllld deal with the subject at any time.
The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the amend·
ment had not been, as yet, actually moved.
Mr. F ELLO WS then moved the adoption of
his new clauRe.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion.
?th. HULL looked upon the House as committed to the bill, and he should therefore sup·
port it in its integrity.
Mr. POWER took the same view of the ques·
tion.
Mr. STRACHA~ thought the House should
rather be in favour of redUCIng taxation than in.
creasing it, and if it had set its face against the
reduction at first, there would not have been this
difficulty. There had been no understanding, 8.S
far as he was concerned. that no fre8h amend.
ments were to be made in the bill, and he did not
see how any hon. member could bo tied down by
anything of the kind.
Mr. A'BECKETT felt constrained to vote for
the bill as it stood, not for the sake of expediency.
but hecause the House was pledged to i~. In
his opinion, the Constitution Act gave the
!lonse no power to amend the bill. lIo had
every inclination to think otherwise, but could
not.
Mr. FELLOW3 thought the best plan was to
tESt the question, by tlliciting an expression of
opinion from the other Hou8e. If .i'lr. A'Beckett's
reasoning was to ~e carried out, the le;!hdating
po"ers of the Legisla:ive Council would be very
ml1ch reduced.
1\lr. MITCHELu asked the lIouse to consider
what might happen if this bill were not passed.
A bill for the total abolition of the duty would
}-·e assuredly brought up, and then the two
Houses would come into collision. He hardly
thought it wise to put the lIouse in such a POSItiun.
Mr. FAWKNER complained that a threat
had been held out. Did the hon. memher
mean to say that if the House did not do his
bU'liness, he would do something else? Even if
th2re wl\.~ a collision. who, he a8ked. would care
fo~ :~at? and he, for one, was prepared for a
cOlhsIOn at any moment. lIu hoped the bill

would not be allowed to remain law longer than
a 'year.
Mr. ROLFE had expec~ed Borne suoh amendment as this a.ll alonlZ. but had thought it would
be a. more definite onlt. At present he could not
Bee how the new clause could be reconciled with
the remaining portions of the bill.
Mr. COLE saw no necessity for the reduction
lasting longer tha.n a year. except t.hat it was said
that something or other mighz happen in respect
to another billlf this were thrown out. The bill
should be looked at only as respected its power
to serve the country. and he would never join what
had been termed in another place "log· rolling'"
The new clause was then put, and negatived.
Mr. FAWfi:N.ER moved the addition to the
bill of the same clause, containing the words" two
years," instead of .. one year." He hoped tb.at
at the expiration of that period there would be
no occasion to reduce the tax, especially if the
Government railways paid, which would not be
the case if the Government spent .£500,000 in
building a station at a place which was, not the
town.
Mr. MITCHELL said that Mr. Fellows had
not accepted his (Mr. Mitchell's) offer, respecting
the last amendment. and he would not accept
this motion DOW. It would be much bet~er to
keep the bill as it was, for the House had really
no power to alter it.
Mr. FELLOWS had no doubt but that the
House had the necessary power. He did not
ask to alter the bill, but only that at the end of
two years if the bill had not worked well, Ule
House would be able to retrace its steps. In
his opinion, almost every law should be made
temporary. Was not the course he proposed,
in fa.ct. giving the people all they a~ked, only
saying at Ihe same time, " We do this for an experiment." To do otherwise wodd be for the
Pouse to tie up its own haDd~, for was it likely
that the other House would act as It,nien~ly
when la.ws lor taxing t:roperty came under consideration?
!'tir. STRACHA!~ would vote for the bill as i
stood, but could Dot but remember that the
House had before this altered a money bill.
Tbe que3 ion was then put, and the House
divided, wiLh the following rt:sult;Contents...
...
9
Non· contents ...
12
Majority against the amendment...
The division· list was as follows;Hr. Kennedy
-

Bla~k

-

Fellowd

CONTENTS.
Mr. DegrllV81
- ().• le
- Fa.wkner

3

Ifr. Power
- Hope
- IUgheU.

:NON-CONTESTS.

IIr. A'Bee\1ett
-

-

J. Ht>nty
8. lIenty
Wil!iams

Hr

Mi~cb€ll

-

StracUlAll

-

-

Hull

-

Hr. Rolre
... 'Or.e

Ooppin

)Oilier
- RcbecI80!Il.
The prea.mblo was carrifd, and the CHA.IRMA.N
report£d the hili to the House.
The House resumed, and the report of the
committee was adopted. The third readmg of
the bill was made an order for the following day.
-

REAL PROPERTY BILL.

The Honse went into committee for the further
consideration ef tLi::; bill.
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Cla.uses 1. 2. and 3, or the preliminary claus811
for the repeal of prevIOUS acts and the interpretation of oertain terms. were agreed to.
Clauses 4 and 5 were agreed to.
On clause 6. referring to the appointment of
commissioners.
Mr. .A.'BECKETT moved that the words" or
more" be added after the words " three commissioners." as. if the law was ever to be effective.
three gentlemen could not do the work. He also
proposed an amendment to the effect tha t the
fees should go to a general fund. and tha.t the
officers should be paid by salaries. and not by
feea. which would fluotuate very muoh.
Mr. COPPIN said he did not intend to oppose
the amendment. The objeot of giving fees was
that the commissioners would work themselves
out, and that, when there was little to do,
they would be paid only accordinltly.
Mr. FELLOWS pointed out that the House
could not make any amendment that would deal
with the publio accounts. He would also point
out that the object would be attained by striking
out the words" remunerated by fees."
The amendments were negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
Clauses 7 and 8 were agreed to.
On clause 9. that a commis!;ioner or solicitor do
not practioe,
Mr• .A.'BECKETr proposed the addition of the
words. " or be in partnership with any barrister.
attorney, or solicitor!'
The amendment was agreed to.
Clause 10, referring to the oaths of office.· was
carried.
Clause 11. relating to the powers of~ the registrar. was carried.
Clauses 12,13, and 14, referring to the proce'
dure in bringing land under the provisions of the
act, were Ilgreed to.
On clause 15, which stated row the application
should be dealt with by the Lauds Titles Commissioners, when applicant is original grantee and
no transactions have been registered.
Mr• .A.'BECKETT proposed that the commissioners should give a title only where there had
been a production and delivery over of the original
grant.
Mr. COPPIN thought such an arrangement
would hamper the solicitors, who, as professional
gentlemen. would know what to do.
Mr . .A.'BECKErr pointed out that such would
not be the case; but the amendment would
merely prevent dishonest persons from obtaining
possession of grants.
The amendment was put and negatived.
Mr. A'BECKl!.TT then moved, after the word
11 colony." .. and provided that there is no person
in possession or oocupation of such land adversely
to the estate or interest therein of such
applicant!'
Mr. COPPIN said the bill was not intended to
di'al with titles which had sta.ins upon them. as
they could be taken to the Supreme Cour~. It
waS unnecessary, therefore, to propose such an
amendment.
The amendment was lost. a.nd the clause was
passed.
On cla.use 16, which referred to cases when the
applicant is not original grantee. or any transactions bave been registered,
Mr. A'BECKETr proposed, as an amendment,
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that after the word cc times" the words .c at
intervals within not less than one week" be
inserted.
The amf>ndment was negatived.
Clauses 17, 18. 19.20.21, and 22 were agreed
to without amendment.
On clause 23, that caveats lapse u.es8 proceedings taken within three months,
Mr . .A.'BECKETT said he wished to make sune
amendments; but. from the spirit displayed by
the House, he sa.w it was of no use his attempting
to do so, as they were determined not to acwpt
them.
Mr. COPPIN said he took the bill on trlst,
from the excellent character given to it by sane
of the highest legal authOlities.
Mr • .A.'BECKETT said tbat, before be qtite
gave up, he should move the omission of
the word Cl shall" from the clause. with a v.ew
to insert certain words.
The amendment was put. and negatived.
Mr• .A.'BECKETr.-I sball not attfjmpt to
ma.ke any further amendments.
The clause was then agreed to.
Clauses 23 to 90 were then agreed to. without
remark. the marginal notes of each alone being
read. No amendments. exceptlDg verbal rorrections, were made.
On clause 91, declaring that the registmrgeneral might dispense with the duplicates of
certificates of title and other instruments in
certain cases, being read,
Mr. COPPIN moved the insertion of the following words after the word" entered," in the
nineteenth line:"And the registrar-general may in the like
manuer dil'pense with the production of the grant
or certificate of title hereinbefore required to be
surrendered prior to the registration of a devisee
or heir· at· law upon the transmission of an estate
of freehold!'
The amendment waR agreed to, and the clause,
as well 11.'3 cla.uses ~3-1l~, adopted without
remark.
On clause 120, authorising the Treasurer, on
receipt of warrant from the Governor, to pay the
amount of award, being read.
Mr. COPPIN moved that it be amended as
follows :H If in any such action the plaintiff recover final
judgement against sucb nominal defendant, then
the court or judge before whom such action may
be tried shall certify the fact of such judge·
ment, the amount of damages and costs recovered; and the amount of such damages
and costs shall be paid to the person recovering
the same. and shall be charged to the account of
the assurance fund; and in case the balance to
the credit of the assurance fund sball be inadequate to defray the amount specified, such Bum
as may be necessary for that purpose shall be
paid out of the consolidated revenue, and tbe
amount so advanced shall be repaid from the
assurance fund. as the same may thereafter
accrue."
The amended clause was adopted without rema.rk; and clauses 121-127 were passed in the
same way.
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Mr. COPPIN moved the insertion of the following new clause, to succeed clause 127 :" Every swom valuator shall within fourteen
days of the date of his appointment, and before
performing any duties under this act, take the
following oath before the registrar-general, who
is hereby authorized to administer the same:I, - - , do solemnly swear that I will faithfully
and honesty, and to the best of my skill and
ability, make any valua ion required of me under
the provisions of the Real Property Act."
The remainder of the clauses, the schedules,
and preamble, were next agreed to in like manner. The CHAIRMAN then reported the bill, as
amended, to the House. and the consideration of
the report was fixed to take place on ~hursday
next.
CROWN LAND SALES BILL.
The second rtlading of this bill was postponed
till the following day.
The remainder of the business on the paper
ha.ving been postponed to various dates. the House
adjourned at ten minutES past seven o'clock till
four p.m. on the following (..his) day.

LEGISIJATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past four
o'clock.
NEW MEMBER.
1Ur. GIRDLESTONE, the newly· elected member
for Ar.rat, was introduced by Mr. Heales and
Mr. M'LeUan, and took the oaths and his seat.
The hon. member selected as his seat the SEcond
Opposition bench below the gangway.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, next day,
he should ask the Chief Secretary a series of
questions relative to the summary dismissal from
his office of Police· sergeant Reid (who signed
the petition in the case of Sergeants Brown and
Kelly), and his reduction to the rank of ordinary
constable.
Mr. LEVEY intimated that, next daYt he
should ask the Minister of Justice certain questions relative to the commitment by Melisrs.
M'Clure and Spowers (Prahran magitltrates) of
Eliza Callender and Mary Ann Hill, who bad
been subsequently discharged by the Supreme
Court on a writ of Habea8 corpUB.
Mr. SERVICE notified that, on Friday, he
should ask the Minister of Lands questions relative to the conduct of a trustee of the Melbourne
Cemetery in forcibly preventing a person from
interring his deceased wife in his own burying·
place, on the plea that that portion of the
cemetery was set apart for a different religious
sect.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that, next day,
he ~hould ask when a siding would be constructed
at East Ballarat ?
Mr. M'CANN intimated that, on the following
day, he should ask if the Government had re·
ceived any communication from Sir Dominic
Daly, Governor of South Australia, rela.tive to
the proposed conference of delegatt:8 from all the
Adstralian colonies relative to the proposed
uniform tariff?
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lIr. VERDON notified that, on Thursday, he
should call the a~tention of the Government to
the administration of the Fisheries Act, and ask
the Commissioner of Customs if he proposed to
enforce the penalties, and if so, through what
means?
Mr. HEALES gave notice that, next day, he
should ask the Chief Secretary when the agricultural statistics for 1862 would be published?
Mr. M'CANN intimated that, on Thursday, he
should ask for a re,urn showing the number of
free railway passes granted during the present
year, and the C"'U8es why they were granted?
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on Friday, he
should ask the Chief Secretary whether Dr.
Mueller ha.d power to dismiss pertlons employed
in the Botanic Gardens, who had been in the
service many years, without assigning any reason
for such dismill8al ?
Mr. RICHARUSON,-To ask the lIon. the
Chief Secrehry whether the Government will
consider the necesaity for amending the lmpOllD.ding and Fencing Actlt.
ANATOMY SCHOOLS BILL.
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a
message from the Legislative Council transmitting
this bill.
PAPERS,
Mr. O'S ElAN ASSY laid on the table certain
police and educational returns.
Mr. l\1'LELLAN brough~ up the twentyseventh report of the Printing Committee.
Mr. ANDERSON laid on the table a copy of
the correspondence relating to the rescue of the
master and crew of the British ship Augusta.
by the Bremen barque Diana, on the 25th March
last year.
Dr. EVANS presented the annual report of
the general supermtendent of electric telegr&phs.
Mr. ANDERSON produced a return, supplied
in answer to .. question put by the member for
Rodaey, and showing the relationship and number of persons sent for from the United Kingdom
by persons resident in Victoria during 1861,
under the regulations of July in that year.
PETITIONS.
Petitions agaillst the clause in the Licensed
Victuallers Bilf relating to the opening of publichouses on Sunday were presented by Mr. DENOVAN, from the Presbytery of Castlemaine (in
connexion with the Presbyterian Church in Victoria); and by Mr. SERVICE, from inhabitants of
the Lake Learmonth district.
Mr. EDWAIWS observed that it was his intention to wiLhdraw the clause in question from
the bill.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. DENOV AN gave notice that, on Thursday, he should move for leave to bring in a bill to
provide better drainage for the Sandhurst miniDg
di8trict.
Mr. DO:N intimated that, on Thursday, he
should move for the appointment of a. select committee to inquire into the claims of Thomson and
Drummond, contractors for the reservoir at;
Fryer's Crtek.
.I.'\'lr. MOLLISON.-To move that this House
will to·morrow (Wednesday) resolve itself into a
committee of the whole, for the purpose of considering the following rellolulio~ :_u That it is
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desirable to regulate by law the tenure of office,
salaries, and retiring allowances of the judges of
the courts of mines, and of county courts; and
that leave be given to bring in a bill to give effect
io this resolution.
GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mr. SERVICE asked whether the Government
advertisements had been withdrawn from the
.dge newspaper, while they were still given to
The Argu8 and the Herald J
Mr. HAINES said the Government found it
necessary to reduce the expenditure, and haul
therefore, determined to confine the adverrising
in Melbourne to two papers, namely-The Argu8
and the Herald. In making this arranl!ement,
the Government were guided not only by motives
of economy, but by the desire that the advertise
ments ShOUld receive the greatest possible pub·
licity. (Cries of er Oh;" and H Hear:') There
was no doubt that the papers named had the
largest circulation. (H Oh ;" aud "Hear. ")
~hould the House desire a still more economical
course, the Government would be perfectly willwg
to entertain it. (Hear, hear.)
REFORMATORIES AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.
In reply to Mr. WEEKES,

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY observed that it was not

the intention of the Government to introduce,

during the present session, a bill to establish
reformatories and industrial schools. The Government, however, had not been unmindful of
the necessities of the case, which had been
growing up for some years, owing to the pecu·
liar circumstances of the country. The fi!st
step of the Government was to make provision
in the Land Bill for the setting apart of land
for Buch purposes; and the next was to placa a
Bum of money on the EBtimates. Il eregr(:tted to say
that, in the present financial condition of the
country. the Government did not feel justified in
putting on the E!ltimat('s a la~er sum than
£5,000. To follow up these proceedings, it would
be the cuty of the Government next session to
introduce a bill on the subject.
MINING SURVEYORS AND MINING REGISTRARS.
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quid pro quo for services rendered. (Cl Oh. oh.")

He considered it very objectionable to pa.y these
officers by fees. He thought it would be much
bt tter to pa.y them a proper salary, and connect
tl en with the Land Office.
Mr. WOOD said a deputation waited upon him
scme ~ime ago to represent the unsatisfactory
posltioR occupied by the mining surveyors and
mining registrars, and the bill which he in~ended
to introduce would alter, in a very considera.ble
degree, the position of mining registrars. WIth
regard to mining surveyors, he would observe
that their duties were of a twofold character.
One portion of their duty was to provide certain
maps for the information of the Government;
another wa.s to mark out the claims for miners,
and prepare certain plans which were required
before a mining lease could be granted. With
regard especially to t.hat portion of their duty relating to the markin~ out of claims, there would
be difficulty in paying the surveyors by salr.ry.
becau, e the work in some districts was very
diflarent to what was required in other dis·
tricts; and he was by no means prepared to
say that the plan of requiring a miner
who desired a claim marked out to pay a fee for
it, wa.s a bad one. A~ the same time, he was
ready to promise. that in any gold-fields bill
which he might in~roduce, proviiiion should be
made for placing these gentlemen on a more
ha~isfactory footing than that they occupied at
pre!lent.
1\Ir. llUMFFRAY asked whether any change
had been made in the mode of appointing miuing
surveyors from that which existed a. shprt time
ago?
Mr. WOOD replied that the statement of the
member for GreIlville, that the mining survel'ors
were appointed by the mining boards, was not
correct. The practice ",as for the mining
board to submit a list of names, from which
the Government selected. All these persons
were required to pass an examina.tion, 80 that a.
test of their fitness was provided.
Mr. HUMFFltAY said he put the question in
order to relieve the mining boards and the mining
surveyors from the UDj !1st aspersions thro~-n
upon them by the member for Greuville. (Cnes
of H Ordt:r.")

Mr. POPE directed attention to what he
ea.lled "the present unsatisfactory position of
TIlE MURRAY_ RAILWAY.
the mining surveyors and mining regi.;trars of the
Mr. KIRK 3.l<ked the Minister of Lands if any
several gold-fields," and asked the :\1inister of
Justice that some measure might be adopted of the lands sun-eyed and marked off for the
whereby they might be placf'd upon the Civil Murray Rail way bad been recently sold?
Mr. li U.I!'FY was sorry to say that some of this
Service. The Civil Service Bill introduced by
the Government, he observed, did not contem- land had been sold. It consillteds of sven allotplate including the cases of genllemen who were ments. situate in the pari~h of Roches,er, in the
p!l.id by fees. He would also ob~erve that the county of Rodney. The sale was ordered on the
mining surveyors and mining registrars received Hth Octob~r last, before the present Government
their appointment from the provincial mining took t()ffi~c. The matt",r came under his no~ice
boards-a very objectionable practice, inas- only that day, when making inquiry in the office
much as there was no guarantee whatever rela,.ing to the hone member's question. He
for the competence and truhtworthine8s of undeI'8tood frvm the engineer-in-Jhief that it
those officerp. lIe need not TemlDd the Mi· would: be llecesliary to buy back Jorty . acres
nister of Justice that these mining bo:ords of the land from the purchasers.
were crer.ted for the most part, not hy the
INSUBORDINATION IN :THE~ RAILWAY DEminers themselves, but through the iDfl.ll~nce of
PARTMENT.
the mining surveyors-(cries of "Oh," and
In rep1y to a"question from Mr. DON,
laughter)-who even went so far as to write the
Mr. DUFFY (10 the absence of 1\1r. JohnEton)
addresses, and carry out the whole arrangements
of the election. (U Oh, oh.") Therdore. what laid on the table the report of the board 8pthe mining board did was to a certain extent a pointed to inquire into a. cbarge of illsubordi-
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nation against Mr. M'Intosb, foremlon of works
in the railway department in ] 858.
THE ABGU8 PRIVILEGE CASE.
The Serjeant· at-Arms here presented himself
a.t the bar, a.nd Mr. Loader si!JlUltaneously rose
in his seat.
The SER.JEANT-AT-ARMS informed the Speaker
that Mr. George Dill, the publisher of The ArguB,
was in custody.
Mr. LOADER said he wished to call the attention of the House to a pa.ragraph which appeared
recently in The Argu8 newspaper, under the head
I f From
Our Own Correspondent," and dated
I f London! Feb. 26," as a very outrageous breach
of the prIvileges of the House-one which 11.110gether overshadowed and threw into insignificance the charge which had already been under
consideration. He would direct the attention of
the member for East Bourke Boroughs to that
paragraph. He considered it rested either with
that hone member to llive a contradiction to
the paragraph, or with the House to adopt
measures for the prosecution of The Argus
for libeL He was not going into the merits
of the ca.se, nor did he wish to preE s the member for East Bourke Boroughs for a reply on
this occasion. ne merely proposed t') place the
paper containing' the sta.tement which he complained of in the hands of the Clerk; and he
hoped the mp.mber for East Bourke Boroughs
would explain next day to the House if
there was any foundation for the sta~ement.
If there was, the House would have to deal with
it in a totally different form; if there was not, it
would be clearly the duty of the IlOtl8~ to institu'e .. prosecution for libel against The Argu8
newspaper. Accordingly, he would give notice
that, next day, he should call the a·tention of
the member for East Bourke Boroughs to the
matter.
The hone memhr then handed the newspaper
to the Clerk.
The SPEAKER remarked that no pa.ssage in
a. newspa.per could be read, unless the hOD. member calling attention to it founded a motion
thereon.
Mr. LOADER observed that he had already
intimated that, 04 the following evening, he
should ask for an explanation.
Mr. HEAL~s rose, but
The SPEAKER said he could not allow the
time or the House to be taken up in this way.
The member for West Melbourne not having
proposed any motion, had not been in order in
referring to a newspaper paragraph.
Mr. LOADER observed that, with the leave
of the House, he would make a motion. He
would move that the prisoner, whose arrf'st ha.d
just been announced, should be dIScharged from
cust,ody.
The BPEAKER said the hone member was not
in order in making such a motion at that time.
Mr. LOADER apprehended that he should be
in order in making the motion if the House gave
him leave to do so. If the House did not give
him leave, he would take advantag" of the privilpge to which he wa.s entitled, and move that
the House do now adjourn. It was his iI.tention
to exert himself as a member of the House to
prevent the House proceeding further in the
dangerous course on which it had entered.
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He rose with feelings of reluotance to take this
partioular duty upon himself; but he could not
illnore the fact that he was one of the oldest representatives of Melbourne, the oapital of
the colony, and the largest city in Australia. He considered that the course which
the House was about to pursue was one wholly
destructive of the liberty of the subject. What
~as this power which it was about to assume? It
nrtualIy amounted to the right of imprisoning,.
subject. That power, however, did not rest in
that House. The House was purely a legiJllative
chamber-it had no judicial functions, and ought
not to be permitted to exercise any. The House
had unques 1jonably very large legislative powers,
as one of the two Hous£s of Parliament, and as
one of the three estates of this portion of the
realm. But as a House of Assembly. it had no
power to take into custody any snbject of the
British empire. Now, in order to prove this he
would ask the House briefly to refer to' the
British Constitution.
Mr. SERVICE rose to order. He snbmitted
that the course taken by the member for West
Melbourne was a little premature. The hone
member's remarks could be submitted with more
propriety in the discussion which might come
afterwards.
. Mr. LOAD~R ~ntended that be was perfectly
10 order.
Ills obJect was to prevent the disoussion proceeding. (Cries of" Oh,") lIe denied
the authority of the House altogether over ,.
British subject. (Renewed cries of "Oh,") The
fact was that the House had rushed into this
charge against a su bject without any discussion
at all. CH Oh, ob.") The 29th section of the
Great Charter said :" No freeman shnll be taken or imprisoned, or
bedil!sused of his freehold or liberties, orfreeoustoms, or be outlawed or e~ed, or any otherwise
destroyed, Dor will we pass upon him nor condemn him but by lawful judgement of his peers,
or by the law of the land. We will sell to no
man, we will not deny or def. to any man, either
justice or right,"
This meant trial by jury and the courts of law.
(" Oh, oh.") Now, it was impossible for the
House to assume to itself the rights of a jury.
It was impossible for the House to constitute
itself a court of law. He maintained that it was
a positive act of injustice to deprive ,. Britiah
subject of his liberty fOf a moment, on a bare re801ution of the House. If the House could do
this, it could also, on its own resolution, 8uspend
the Ha.beas Corpus Act. (Cries of U So it can;"
cc the Commons ;" and interruption.)
The Commons was a to' ally different institution to this
House, and this he should be prepared to argue in
the course of the evenintr, but as it appeared distasteful to certain hone members that the House
should be checked in its furious onslaught on the
liberties of the people, he would wait a ahort
time. and tben address himself again to the subject. (Laughtef and cheers.)
The SPEAKER here observed that the sergeant-at· arms had intimated that George Dill
was in custody.
Mr. FRAZER remarked that, as in these proceedings a great many legal formalities would have
to be observed, he considered it would be inexpedient for him to go any further in the cond uet
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of the case; besides which, the case had gone far
beyond the original question. It was now not
simply a matter between himself and the gentle·
man in custody. but it was a question between
the House and that gentleman; and. as in a
~ase <?f.the kind\ wh.ere the House had to defend
Ita pnVlleges, a eadlDg member of the Ministry
generally took up the question; and as he be·
lieved the Government on this occasion would
show a disposition to carry on the case, he would
moven That the Attorney·General be requested to
aasume the general conduct of the proceedings,
on behalf of the House. in the matter of the
complaint against Mr. Dill"
Mr. EDWARDS seconded the motion.
Mr. LOADER presumed he should now be in
order in offering some ob~erva~ions, a.nd he hoped
hone members would gIve hIm theIr pa.tience.
(Cries of "Oh.") Hon. gentlemen should bear
in mind that this question ha.d never been de.
liberated. They had rushed madly into the matter.
(U Oh. oh.")
lIe here begged to state his
opinion that the House was entirely wrong that
the present proceedings should be abandoned
and that the House should retrace its steps. If
the House had been libelled, let it instruct the
Attorney-General to proceed against the publisher of The Argus in a oourt of law, under the
Libel Act. That was the way to defend the
liberties of the House. With reference to the
House of Commons, unquestionably that ancient
House had very ancient privileges. Those pri.
vileges commenced with the charter from which
he had quoted, and had grown up from time to
time. In the thirteenth century, the Co m~ons contended for privilege as against th.
king and the bal'ons, and they were joy.
rally supported by the people; and such were
the privileges which that House acquired
from time to time, in a great measure through
the dissensions of tne various opulent and powerful families. that it was now the governing
power of the Brit. . Empire. It was now the
Government; and therefore the people regarded
the House of Commons, in this age of progress
and civilizat!on, with a similar amount of jealousy
to that with which they formerly regarded the
power of the king and the peers. Burke,
speaking of the power of the lIouse of Commons,
said"When the House of Commons, in an en·
deavour to obtain new advanta.ges at the expense
of the other orders of the state, for the benefit
of the Commons at large, have pursued strong
measures, if it were not just, it was at least
natural, that the constituents should connive at
all their proceedings, because we ourselves were
ultimately to profit. But when this submission
is urged to us in a contest between the repre
sentatives and ourselves, and where nothing can
be put into their scale which is not taken from
ourst they fancy us to be children when they tell
us tnat they are our representatives, our own
flesh and blood, and that all the stripes they give
US are for our good."
Ma.ca.ulay, commenting upon this, observed"The privileges of the House of Commonsthose privileges which, in 1642, all London rose
10 arms to defend-which the people considered
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as synonymous with their own liberties, and in
comparison of which they took no account of the
!Xl0~t precious and sacred principles of English
Jur18prudence, have now become nearly as odiOUS
as the rigours of martial law. That power of
committing which the people anciently loved to
see the House of Commons exercise, is now, at
least, when employed aJrainst libellers, the most
unpopular power in the Constitution."
And in the very same page, MacauIay said:rr The publication of the debates, a practice
which seemed to the most liberal statesmen of
the old school full of daftger to the great safeguards of public liberty, is now regarded by many
persons as a safeguard tantamount, and more
than tantamount, to all the rest togetner."
Macaulay said that there were but two ways of
gover!ling-either by public opinion or the sword.
I In thIS colony, government by the sword was out
of the question. Here, government could be only
by public opinion; and to attempt to coerce the
freedom of writing-the freedom of the press-by
taking p088ession, without law, without the ordinary process oflaw, of the person of a subject-was
intimidation of a character that would altogether
subvert the principles of liberty, and was totally
repugnant to the British Constitution. lie
would put this more forcibly by suggesting a casf'.
Here was a Ministry agreeable to ta.king up this
case, and p(!rhaps to carry out any sentence
which the House might arrive at against this
offender.
Mr. FRAZER said what he observl'd was, that
~e. believed the Government would ~ffer no oppo'
slllon. But he did not kn,ol;w thIS from the
Government. He had not c01l8ulted the Government on the subjec~. _
."
Mr. LOADER reJOIced to hea.r that sta.tement,
beca.use it relieved the Government from a position of degradation (ories of .. Oh"), which
would be altogether inconsistent with the liberties
of this country. He begged to put this case to
hone members. Suppose the Executive Government of the day were to refuse to obey the will
of the House in this matter, and to say, If We
stand by the la.w-we deny your right or power
to. arrest the subject. Certainly we have the
pOlice force at our comma.nd. but it is not availabJe for any description of excess; and we will not
carry out your orders in this respect." Now. if the
Government of the day were placed.in that position-a position of antagonism to the Housethe House would be utterly and entirely powerlesl.l. Suppose the House put out the Government on the questIOn, he maintained that the
Government would be entitled to dissolve the
House and ap'peal to the country as to whether
all those privtleges which were regarded by men
as sacred rights were to be invaded on a mere
resolution. He would go further, and say that,
under any circumstances, if on a mere resolution of this chamber, a measure of that kind
were passed, he should not be surprised if Her
Majesty, under the advice of her Ministers,
sent. out instructions to dissolve the House
(cries of "Oh," and laughter) for performing that which was a highly unconstitutional action. (Renewed laughter.) HOD.
members, instead of laughing, had better
post themselves up a little on the subject. and
they would see that the power which the House
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cla.imed had never been exercised in the country
which they loved 80 mucb. He would take
another country, which the democra.tic members
of the House so muoh admired, namely, the
United S.ates of America. De Tocqueville, in
his Democracy in America, said :I f The sovereignty of the people and the liber'y
of the press may, therefore, be looked upon as
correlative institui:.ions, just as the censorship of
tbe press and universal su1fra~e are two things
which are irreconcilably opposed, and which
ca.nnot long be retained among the institutions of
the same people."
In the present ca.se, if the Lellislative Assembly
exercised the arbitrary power'wbich thoy proposed
to do, and which they had only their own mere
will to support, they would be establishing a most
dangerous censorship over the press. Why, if hi!!
bon and learned friend the Attorney-General poss"ssed this extraordinary power, he would be
afraid to use it. (Mr. Ireland.-H No. no," and
laughter.) That admission enabled him (Mr.
Loader) to say that he should be very sorry to be
a member of the prc.>ss under such circumstances,
because he was afraid that he should very often
find himself in a place where he ..ould rather not
be. (A laugb.) But, to con'inue the quo'a,tion from De Tocqueville, it appeared tbat " not a.
single individual of the twelve millions who inhabit the territory of ~he United Sates has as yet
dared to propose any restrictions to the liberty of
the press:' No a.ttempt h!\d been made to invade
the liberty of the press in the United States, except upon one solita.ry occasion, to which he would
refer. It occurred in connexion with the Legislature of Massachusetts, in 1722 : "The committee appointed by the General
Assembly (the Legislative body of the province),
for the purpose of examining into circumstances
connected witb a paper entitled the New England
Courier, expresses its opinion that the tendency
of the said journal is to turn religion into
derision, and brin~ it into contempt; that it
mentions the sacred writers in a profane and
irreli",ious manner i tbat it puts malicious interpretations upon tne conduct of the ministers
of the Gospel: and that tho Government of
His Majesty is insulted, and the peace and
tranquillity of the province diRturbed, by the
said journal. The committee is consequently of
opinion that the printer and publisher, James
Franklin. should be forbidden to print and publish the said journa.l or any other work, ill future, without having previously submitted it to
the seoretary of the province."
Thesuggestion of the committee was adopted and
pa8lJed into a law, but the effect of it was null,
for the journa.l eluded Ihe prohibition by pu'ting
the name of Ber,jamin Franklin instead of J ames
Franklin, at the bottom of its columns; and this
maJj<cuvre was supported by public opinion.
This. again, showed that it was just as impo&sible
to restrict the liberty of publio expression in tbe
press as it was to refjtric~ the freedom of spef:ch.
lIe did not hesitate to say that the same men who
would attempt to suppress freedom of expression
in the press, would also attempt to prevent free·
dom of speecb. (Hear, hear.) Now, Parliament
had unlimited power to adopt any cour~e It chORe.
(Hear, hear.) lIe spoke of the Parliam(;nt~h('

did not speak of ~ Bouae, the Legislative
Al!sembly. Parliament had power to adopt any
course it chose; but that House was not the Parliament of Victoria, but only one of the constituent pa.l ts of the Parliament. F ilr be it from him
to desire that any House of Assembly, such as
that House, might exerc~e sovereign power.
(H Oh, oh," rom the Opposition benches.) He
would read a description of the powers of Parliament, given by Sir Edward Coke. [The hon.
member read a lengthy opinion by Sir Edward
Coke, ~o the eff.Jct tha.t Pa.rliament possessed
absolute and sovereign powers. After enumerating several of the powers of Pa.rliament, Sir E.
Coke ooncluded by stating that it had power to
do every thing H except create Europeans."] (Loud
laughter, which was continued for some moments.)
He was quoting the opinion of a lawyer of high repute. Was it not a most contemptible thing for a.
powerful branch of the Legislature, like the
Commons' branch-which the Legislative Assembly represented in this colony-to atteIllpt for
a moment to interfere with the liberty of the
subject upon a mere trifling pretence like the one
involved in this case, when they could appeal to
the courts of law, and when, if the courts of law
did not afford the remedy which the House considered their dignity was entitled to, they had the
power to strengthen the law in any direction tbey thought proper, so as in future
CMes, or in the present case, to infliot adequate punishment upon any editor or public writer who chose to make use of expressions which were offensive to the dignity, or importance, or charact~r of the members of the
House? The [louse had every possible power
it could \\ish for, but it had no right to assume
that whioh the sovereign did not possess. The
sovereii!n of the land could not arrest a subject.
The only thing that the sovereign could do, "ven
for high treason, was to send tile ca.se before a
grand jury. The House of Commons could im·
peach subjects. The House of Peers was the only
tribunal in the land that was recognised and
authorised to exercise legislative and judicial
functions. It was the high oourt of appeal, and
could reverse the decisions of every other court
of appea.L All the members of the House of
Lords, in fact, were judges by virtue of their
pef:ragE', and many of the most emineut judges
of the land w~re called to the peerage. That
House did unquestionably ex~roise a power which
no other body in the kingdom was possessed or.
Would it be consistent with the free€lom of the
people here to confer upon the Upper House of
this colony the powers of the HoW!e of Lords?
Yet they were told that under the act under
which it would be propostd that the Legislative
Assembly should proceed in the matter now before it, and under which it had up to the presellt;
time been most mistakenly acting, both
brancbes of the Legislature p08sC8std the pri":leges of the Hour;es of Parliament at home.
(" No, no.") The 'Privilege Act said:" The Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of Victoria respectively, and the committees and members tbereof rcspE'otivt"ly, shdl
hold, enjoy, and exercise such and the like
privileges, immuuities, and powers as, and the
privilt'ges, immunities, and powers of, the
Eaid Council and Assembly respectively, and of
the committees and members thereof respectivdy,
(j 11
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are hereby defined to be ttfe Bame as at the time
of the passing of the said recited act were held,
enjoyed, and exercised, by the Commons House
of Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, and
by the committees and members thereof. so far
as the same are not inconsistent with the said
recited act. where such privileges. immunities, or
powers, were so held, possessed, or enjoyed, by
custom, statute, or otherwise."
He had no doubt that if the question in this case
were remitted to a court of law, the decision of
the court would be against the House. Would
the House put itself in such a position that an
inferior court could declare its decision to be
wrong, that it had no case, and that it never
ought to have interfered with the liberty of the
subject? In fact, there was not a case of breach
of privilege. He drew a distinction between the
position of the Legislative Assembly and the
position of the House of CommoDs. Tbis House
was really attacking a man-it was not defending its privileges. He denied that it was defending its privileges. It was attacking a man; and
the House of Commons at the pre~eDL time could
not attack any man in Great Bri 'ain without
bringing down upon itself an avalanche of public
opinion which it could not stand against. The
House of Commons al ways exercised itsllrivileges
with the greatest jealC'usy and care. No doubt
'he Attorney General, in addressing himself to
the question, would endeavour to show tbat the
privileges of the House of Commons had been
largely abused; but that was many years ago.
Eoglishmenofpreviouscenturieswerenotl,hes3,me
class of men, and did not expect to have Ibe
Bame liberty conceded to them as the Englishmell of the present century were accus' omed to
have. He would ask the House if, instead of
~hndiDg upon their defence, they were not positively stepping out of the high dignity of their
p~>ition? In his opinion, the position which the
House had taken was a false one; the attack
which it had made was a false attack-was one
which must fail, and which it had no power to
carry to a successful completion, for the very
clauie which be bad read declard that
the privileges should "be the sa.me as, at
the time of the passing of the said recited act,
were held, enjoyed, and exercised by the Commons House of Parliament of Great Britain and
Ireland." Could the Assembly produce a
single case to show what would be the interpretation put by the House of Commons
upon tbe particular offence now under discus8ion, at the time of the passing of tbe
act from which he bad qnoted? The House of
Commons eXllrcised an arbitrary authority, which
the veneration it was hdd in by the people jU8t
tolerated, but did not support; yd the House
of Commons adopted the highly constitutiona.l
course of defining its priVileges whenever a. ca.se
arose. Unlcs51 that House (the Legisla ive AsBembly) could point out a parallel case-unless it
could point out a case ill which the editor of a
newspaper in Great Brita.in had applied such a
term in its columns to a member of the House
ot Commons, as was atlegld to have bf'en applied
in the columns of The Argus to Mr. l!'razer, and
had been 8uDJmoned to the ba.r, the House had
no precedent' 0 act upon. It Wa.R impossihle for
them to say what the decision of the HOllseof Com·
m:)DS would ce on a question of privilege such as

this, and they were bound by their own act to define
their privileges" to be the same as at the time
of the passing of the said re:lited act were held,
enjoyed, and exercised by the Commons House
of Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland." It
was impossible for them to define whether the
question of privilege now raised was such as was
held or exercised by the House of Commons at
the time of the pal!sing of the Privilege Act;
and, consequently, he coni ended that, so far
as this particular offence or any other was
concerned, the question of the privilege of
the L~gislative Assembly must first be referred
for the opinion and decision of the House
of Commons, as to wbether it came within their
privileges at the time of the passing of the act.
If this were not done, the House was unable to
exercise its privileges, because it had not provided
itself wi h any. 11e was not arguing that the
House had no privileges; on the contrary, wbile
he would maintain, so long as he had the bonour of
a seat in the House, the liberty of the people, he
would most decidedly and willingly join in restraining the licentious abuse by the press
of publio men, for that not only disheartened punlio men in the discharge of their
duties, and kept the best class of men from
coming forward to take their pa.rt in the government of the country, but it also placed the
Lf'gislature in a false light, and did not give it
the credit to wbich it was entitled. Many of the
descriptions which had been given in the press
of publio affairs in Victoria, had reflected undeserved di.;credit upon the colony, and had
been a disgnce to the papers whICh published
them.
At present, however, he was not
arguing for or against the press. He was
arguing a question of liberty, which he should
argue in the same way were any 0 her man in
ihe Ilame position as the publisher of The
Argu8, or even if the question affected a
man who was only yesterday discharged from
one of Her Majesty's gaols. The question
involved the liberty of every British subject: and
he could not contemplate silently the growth of a
dangerous and arbitrary pOWH in the House.
He was now a member of the House, but in the
course of a few months he might no lon)1er be BO;
and if the extraordinary power claimed by the
House were 10 be allowed, he might be dragged
before the House and deprived of his liberty.
To tolerate this for a moment would be to
tolerate it for life. (H No, no.") If they admi ted the privilege of the House to take
,a man into custody for a moment, they
i must admit that it had the power to keep him in
custody for life. If it were admitted that the
: House had power to injure a man, that was
: tantamount to admitting that the Houlle couI,d
fltrip him of all he possessed, and confiscate hiS
'property. If they admitted the power of the
House to interf(·re with the life and property of
the subject, what became of the great charter?
If this principle were admitted the House could
do any mortal thing; in fact, a majority of
the House might expel the minority. The
question did no' affect Mr. Dill alone, who, he pre8umed, might be termed a conservative member
of society, but it affected all other men. For
example, he would take his (~r. Loader's) friend
(Mr. Wilson Gray), a man who four or five years
ago unquestionably stood high in the opinion of
i
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the people of this oountry. (An Hon. Member.- but it was not impossible for them to prosecute
.. So he does now.") lIe was about to finish his any person for what they chose to infer to be a
sentence, if the hon. meml.>er who had interjected breach of privilege. That prosecution, however,
a remark had waited, by saying that Mr. Gray must be undertaken On the authoritv of an act
still successfully maintained that position, which of Parliament passed [or the purpose: He would
was more than most public men in the colony on this occasion simply implore the House not to
had succeeded in doinf' (" Hear, hear," and a proceed to a decision on the case. He
laugh.) He was stil admired for his single- was certain that if the House would take
ness of purpose. He had joined Mr. Gray, time to reflect and consider the position
before that gentleman became a member of in which it had placed itself, it would
the House, in using expressions towards mem - see that it was not justified in taking
bers of the House which he now admitted were away the liberty of the gentleman whom it
very harsh and severe-they were sarcastic had taken into custody. He urged the House
(lau~hter)-and were such as to make the persons to retrace its steps, to hberate Mr. Dill, and to
about whom they were uttered feel indignant, and prosecute him in a court of law. That was the
inclined to become tyrants even if they had not the only constitutic.nal way of dealing with the quespower to do so. Now, suppose the Government tion. To take away the liberty of a man in the
of the day had brought himself and his hone arbitrary way adopted by the House was the very
friend before the House for a breach of course to make that man fight for his liberty.
privilege, for libelling the House, for making Would any hone member like to be placed
statements which were offensive, what would in such a pOSItion, and have such a. monhave been the consequence? Did they strous injustice perpetrated upon him by
imagine that the House would have been a body which was responsible to DO one?
quietly permitted to make an outrage of To whom was the House responsible?
that sort? Most decidedly not; such a pro- (An hone member.-" To the constituencies. n)
ceeding would not have terminated without blood He would disfranchise, as unworthy to hold
being shed. In the present case, however, a con- the privilege, any constituents who would
scrvative member of society was brought before justify such arbitrary conduct as this. (Cl Oh,
the f~ouse, and therefore the subject was likely to oh.") The House, however, was really not re~
be. dIscussed in that calm and dignified way sponsible to anyone, and he would, therefore,
,!hlCh was b~comiDg to the age in which they again urge hone members, before deciding upon
hved. He WIshed to show that the exercise of a this question, to take three or four days to conp~wer, such as was claimed by the House, sider it, when possibly a cooler judgement might
mlght lead to fatal consequences. Supposing influence their minds, and they might agree to
that the House WEre composed of a variety adopt the course which he had recommended,
Mr. IRELAND felt compelled to make some
of men of strong passions, and of sucb a
moderate amount, or such a small amount of remarks upon this question, especially after the
e?~cation.. th~t, instead of regarding a SEvere and I d~ctrines which had been attempted to be
bItlDg article 10 a newspaper as a fair and liberal laId down by the hone member who had
critique of their actions, they considered it a per- just sat down.
He had no personal desire
son~ attack, and, baoked by an unscrupulous to involve himself. in any prosecution, and
MInIstry, made a perfect onslaught on the press, any proceedings whIch he might take would
and went so far as to restrict the publication of simply be in the capacity of one of the law
the newspapers altogether? If they could do offic~rs of the CrOWD. Whatever powers might
anything at all, they could do that. How, then be put in motion, they would be those recognized
was. the liberty of the people to be protected by the law, and none other. The hone member
agalOst a power of that kind? How was for West Melbourne had gone the length of
such a power likely to be regarded by the stating that the Lcgi@lative Assembly had no
great mass of the people? Wllh utt~ contempt. powers whatever to commit for contempt, and he
8u~h.• course would bring the House into a cited an authority in reference to the United
pOSItIOn of the utmost contempt; yet this was States. He (Mr. Ireland), however, would call
the course which they were drivil.g to. He attention to a book which would show that the
was unwilling to detain the Hou~e lOllger, but he hon. member was very badly informed as to what
could not avoid repeating that he thought they were the powers po&sessed in the United States.
had . rush~d into this matter without suffiCIent
Mr. LOADER.-I only spoke of the prey.
consIderatlOn. He COUld. nOL help feeling that,
Mr. IRELAND said they were not now disalthough many hard thlDgs had been said by
T'M .Argu8 against many members of the cussing the question of the press abstractedly,
but
the power of Parliament to interfere with the
Ho~se; nevertheless that did not give them
a rIght to attack the liberty of one of its liberty of the subject. He would &how the hon.
staff. . L~t the !I~use, if it chose, prosecute member, from judgemtlnts and text· books which
Ms:. Dtll lD a crImmal court, or in any other he held in his hand, wbat was the case in the
court. The Legislative.Assembly. however, was republican country to which reference .had been
Dot a court of record, and it had not the power made. In Stor?) on the Constitution of the
United ::States," page 586, it was stated that,of commitment. The courts of law had and
therefore, let the House pros€cute Mr. DtlI thE're:
" It would be inconsistent, from the nature of
If he could justify himself in the law courts let such a body (the Congress) to deny it the power
him do so; and if he could find mercy there let hi m of protecting itself from injury or insult. If its
do so, for certainly 'l'ke Argu8 had done nothing deliberations are not perfectly free. its consti·
to entitltl it to expect mercy from that House. tuents are eventually injured. This, power
:Laughter.) It was quite impossible for ..he had never been denied in any country, and
House to take tho law into tht:ir own hands; is incidental to the na.ture of all Legu51atlve
r·
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bodies. If it possesses such a power, in the
case of an immediate insult or disturbance preventing the exercise of its or·
dinary functions, it is impossible to deny
it in other cases, which, although less imme·
diate or violent, partake of the same character
by having a tendency to impair the firm an J
honest discharge of public duties. This subject
has of late undergone a great deal of discuRsion,
both in England and America; and bas finally
reoeived the adjudication of the highest judicial
tribunals in each country. In each country
upon the fullest considerajon, the result was
the same-namely, that the power did exist,
and that the Legislative body was the proper and
exolusive forum to decide when the contempt
existed, and when there was a. breach of it.s pri·
vileges; and that the power to punish followed
a9 a necessary incident to the power to take cog·
ninnce of the offence."
In a note to this extract, the opinion of a republican judge, Mr. Justice Johnl!on, was referred to,
from which he (Mr. Ireland) would read one or
two eXlra.ct!! :_
6' It is necessary to premise," said the note,
"that the suit was brought for false imprisonment
by a pa.rty who had been arrested under a war·
rant of the Speaker of the House of Representa.
tives by the I!ergeant-at.arws, for an alleged contempt of the House (an attempt to bribe a member), and the cause was decided on a demurrer to
the justification set up by the officer."
Mr. Justice Johnson, in the courBe of his judge·
ment, said66 It is certainly true that there iB no power
given by the Constitution to either House to
punish for conttmptsJ except when committed by
their own members. Nor does the jlldical or
criminal power given to the United StatesJ in
Any part, expressly extend to the infliction of
puuishment for contempt of either House, or any
one co-ordinate branch of the Government. • •
There is one maxim which nece~!larily override
all others in the practical application of Govern
ment-it is, that the public functioDaries must
be ~ft at liberty to exercise tho powerB which the
people have entrusted to them."
He might make several other extrac's from Mr.
Story's work, from page 58G to page 5!)3, to show
tbat the Legislature in the United Stat(s had the
power of punishing for contemptsboth iuaud out
of the HousE'.

Mr. LOADER.-Give me one case of the
pr8.lls?
Mr. IRELAND would undertake tbat the
hon. member, if he would take up tho book
(which he laid on the table for the purpose, he
would find a dozen cases afecting the pn's!!. Any
libel l1;:Jon the HouRe, or any member of the House
in his legislative capacity, was puni~hable by the
lIouse, and that doctrine was fully borne out by
the (:as('s quoted in Story on the Constitution
of the United States. This showed how badly
the hon. member was informed upon the
lOut jellt upon which he undertock to pronounce
auHloritatively to the House; it showed that
a t,;:mocratic Govprnment had laid down views
wlich were diametrica!lyopposed to those laid
down hy tho hon. member. With regard to the
Cvu;tituti~n Act {If lhe L0fisiature of YictQrifl,
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by the 35th section of that act, power WM given
to the L!>gislature to define their own privileges,
with the provision that they should not exceed
those exercised by the House of Commons at the
time of the passing of that ac~. In pursuance of
this power, an act was passed in 1857, which
obtained the Roya.l assent, conferring upon that
House the powers of the tloUBe of Commons.
It was really too bad for the hon. member for
West Mdbourne, i.J. tbe face of this, to attempt
to say, dogmatically, that there was no law upon
the subject. There was no doubt at all that an
act had been p3.Ssed conferrinll upon the Assembly
the same privilel'es as the House of Commons.
In the event of the House agreeing to the motion whil}h had been made, he could only say,
that as far as he was concerned he would unite
with his hOD. colleague-who had already given
60me important assistance on the subject-- in
conducting the Ir.atter, wi hout any personal
feelir-g. (Hear, hear.) They would conduct the
matter without reference to individuals, and
would endeavour to raise such issues as, in the
event of the question being carried elsewhEre;
would lead to the determination of whether
the House had any rights or not, and if
it had, what tho~e rights werE'. (Hear, hear.)
To submit the qucsiion to a competent tribunal
would be infinitely more satisfactory than accept·
ing the ipse dixit of the hon. member for West
Melbourne, who quoted authorities which were
diametrically opposed to his own views. No
doubt the hone member was as much opPolled to
anlthing like licentiousness on the part of the
press as any member of the House. He (Mr.
Ireland) professed to entertain the same opinion;
but he should be very sorry, in his office of
Attorney-General, to bind himself to anyarbi·
trary or improPfr proceeding on the part of the
House. The House of Commons had no doubt
much abused its privileges, and, no doubt, some
of its privilegcs had been acandon£d. It had
rescinded one of its priviJegCEc, ha beheved, by a
direct resolution; and others had been given up.
The right of inflietin~ finell, for example,ba.d been
given up !>ince Hj~2. IIavioll given a flat denial to
the proposition laid do~n by the bono member for
Wost Melbournf', he should reSErve tbefulllefr&l
arf!umeot 01 the case until the proper time. He
had only to say, in conclusioll, that the sole
object which the Govcrrment had in view was to
ascerta~n. ddinit€!y, and according to law, what
t.he prlVlleges of the House wue. (IIe:a r ,

IheT~! qne~tion

was then put and agrefd to.
Mr. j RELAND again rORe and said that, in
compliance with the wiEh of the House, he had
to move"That 1\1r. Dill be brought to the bar of tiJis
Honse, the sHgeant·at-arws having taken him
into cURtodl'_"
Mr. WOOD seconded the motion, whieh .,as
agreed to.
Mr. Dill was then brought to the bar, in the
cURtody of thp FiPrjeant-at-arms.
The SPEAKER -Whll.t is your name?
Mr. DTLI,.-Gporge Dill.
The SPEAKER.-Are you the publishorof The
..4.r{J1!s.2
Mr. DU,L.-I came here under compulsioD, And
any questions I may answer I answer under protest.
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The SPEAKER. -An order of this House waS
served upon you on the 9th. Did you receive
t?
Mr. DILL. -I received an order.
The SPEAKER.-You did not attend in compliance with that order.
Mr. DILL.--No.
The 8PEAKER.- Ha.ve you any reason to offer
for not having done 80 ?
Mr. DILI•• - I decline to answer that question.
The SPEAKER.-Is there allY other question
which any hon. member wishes to aRk?
No member having risen, Mr. Dill was ordered
to Withdraw.
Mr. IRELAND sa.id he rose, in consequence of
the answers given to the Speaker's intelrogatories,
to move"That George Dill having been guilty of
a contempt of this House be, for his said offence,
committed to the custody of the serjeant-at-arms
oftbe LIl~islative Assembly. and that the Speaker
do issue his warrant accordingly."
lIe might mention that it was his intention,
having moved this motion, to move also that in
the opinion of this Bouse the Speaker's warrant should issue for the original libel.
The object of having two warrants was only to
obviate certain difficulties which might arise, as
well as to provide that every possible aspect of the
caSEl might be brought up in dealing with the
question. He would propose the remission of the
fe(8 under the second warrant, in order that
there might be DQthing like oppression imported
into the matter, the sole object beinje that ever}'
possible issue in the case should be raised in
ofder that the House should know what privileges
it possellfd.
Mr. H'EALES seconded the motion.
Mr. WOOD wished the lIouse to under·
stand distincdy what they were f!oing to do.
ThEre were two cases of contempt. The first was
for publishing the libel, and the second for not
obeying the order of the IIous('. Ir. might be
that the Courts might hold that the nouse could
ma,ke Mr. Dill attend, and punish him; and they
mIght hold that the House had the right to compel him to attend, but not to punif;h him; or they
might hold the reverse. They might hold that
tht'l nouse had the right to punish Mr. Dill,
without comptiling his ut enuance. It was
dcs-irahle, therdore, as the House would see, that
bot..h of ttese ispues should be provided for by
the is!Juing of different warrants. Whatever return might be made to the writ of habEas
corpus which probahly would be moved tor
on behalf of Mr. Dill, both of these war·
ranta would be s~t up, and both would have
to t-e ruled invalid before he could be disch:arged; and there might be no deci~ion as to
onl6 or the other. lIe thought it right thus to
sta.te the reason why there should be two war·
rants. With regard to the general question, it
w&.s not neCEssary to go into it, nor was that the
proper time, perhaps, to do so. But he much regretted that this act had ever ken ras ... ed, al'd
he did consider that it was not propf>r that the
House should assume all the privilE'gcs of the
House of Commons. In a case of libel such al! this
it \Would be hetter to leave its decision to a court of
Jam'. A libel upon tho House could btl punil-hed
in that way, just as well as a libel upon an indivi,
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dual outside of the II<iuse. But it WaB one thing
to say that he did not agree with the passing of the
act, and another to say that he did not concur in
the course now adopted by the Bouse. Be would
be glad to see the act repealed, in order that
the privile~es of the House should be defined.
There were some privile~es which the House 01
Commons ha.d abandoned-whioh, certainly, no
one would desire to see put in force; and
therefore. it would be better that the act should
be repealed, in order that the privileg('s they
wished to retain should be defined.
But the
du:y of the House was to enforce the law as it
at present stood. The present was a case where
there had been a libel on a member, and, probably. also, upon a committee of the Houae.
But they could conceive a case where a fair
at!ack was made upon the House-such .an attack a./J might be made consistently with the pri.
vileges of I he press-such an attack as any edltor
could justly make, and which might yet be looked
upon as a libel, and it was hardly proper that the
tribunal before which such a case was di!posed of
should be !I. court where, as it were, t.he complainant and the judge were one and the same.
The House had assumed that privilege by this
act, and it was the It'ga.HI y of that act which
would ha.ve to be decided. They had heard great
doubts expressed of its legality; but before that
was questioned, it I!hould be rem('mbered that an
E'minent lawytr, the present Chief Justice, Bir
WIlIiam Blawell, had prepared the act, and &fter
a gentleman of so much ability and experienee
had prepared a bill it should no~ be spobn
of as if the act could not hold . .ter, to use
a legal expression. He thought the argument
which had been made use of, that the act was
ilIE'gal because the privileges were not defined,
had not much force in it, and it would be just as
reasonable to alle~e that a Dlan had no
rights at common law, teclluse common law
But a different meaning to
was undefined.
a that which would wa.nant such conclusion must bo given to the word' "define:' I
must be used in a wider sense, and in the same
spirit as they would employ the words "to
()reatc," and if that were the proper meaning to
be attached to the wvrd, the House had secured
its privileHs. lie might go further, and take
the enabling provision of the Constitution Act,
~hich said that
"the privileges should not
('xeeed those of the House of Commons."
The qUf'stion was, whether the Houae had
exceeded that commissiul1? and it was quite clear
that they had Dot done so. That was not thtt
time to elJter iuto the general question, and he
bad said so much then simply becaur.6 tne question had been entered inw by the press, and
arguments made URe of on this point in which,
there was really no force. (Ilear, hear.)
Mr. IlEALEB disagrt€d with some of the remarks ~hich had fallen from the hon. member.
The hon. member regretted that this act had enr
been called into t'xistence. He, howey& did
not regret it; and the hon. member himself had
shown suffi.~ientreason why it I!hould have exis~ed;
because gentlemen having corrupt practices to
expol'e, and unpleasant duties to perform, might
sa.y as members of Parliament what they would
not sl\y as private individua.ls; and having
taken these great respoIlsibilitIes upon themselves, without fee or reward, a.r.d at great
<
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expense a.nd inconvenience to themselves, was
it not reasonable that the people of the country
whom they served should give them a protection
which would enable them to discharge their
duties fearlessly? The hon. gentleman said the
question might be left to the courts of law; but
there wa.s no disguising the fact that many men
would rather allow a libel to pass than seek
redress in the courts of law, and many people did
allow libels to pass from their reluctaace to take
proceedings. But they had no right to expect
that a member of Parliament should allow such
libels to pass; and, under these circumstances, he
thoultht that, having taken additiona1. respo~
sibility a.s a representative of the people of t.illS
country, there should be some greater protectlOn
for a member of Parliament than for a private
citizen.
The question was then put, and carried without
• division.
Mr. IRELAND then said that, in order to
carry out the objects so fully explained by his
colleague, he would move :U That George Dill be again brought to the
bar, and interrogated by Mr. Speaker with re
ference to the publication of the libellous article
containe~ in The Argus newspaper of the 4th
inst. ; but that all fees consequent on the second
proceeding be remitted by thls Assembly."
Mr. EDW ARDS seconded the motion.
The question wa.s put, and carried unani
mously.
.
Mr. Dill . . then again brought to the bar In
custody
On the motion of Mr. IRELAND,
The CLERK read from The od rgu8 of the 4th
the whole of the article complained of by Mr.
Frazer.
The SPEAKER.-George Dill, you have
already said that you are the publisher of The
.Argus newspa.per. Did you publish the number
in which that aTticle appeared?
Mr. DILL.-Yes.
The SPEAKER.-Are you aware that it re·
flects upon a member of this House?
Mr. DILL.-I decline to answer that question.
The SPEAKER.-Have you any reason to
give for declining?
Mr. DILL.-I decline'to answer.
The SPEAKE3.-Does any hon. membE'r desire to ask George Dill any questioDs ?
Mr. LEVEY.-I wish to ""k & question. Do
1_ou, Mr. Dill, desire to retract or apologise to the
House?
Mr. DILL.-~O, not in the slighteRt.
Mr. LEVEY. - Have you any ohjeclions to
give the name of the writer of the article?
Mr. DILL,-That question has not been asked.
Mr. LEVEY.-If I were to a~k you the question who was the author of the article, would
you answer tbe question?
MrJ>ILL.-Afi.k it.
Mr"'-'EVEY.-Then I a!;k you the questionWhat is the name of the writer of the article?
Mr. DILL.-I refuse to give it. (La.ughter.)
Mr. Dill was then removed from the bar.
Mr. IRELAND rose to move11 That the said George Dill, having published
in the @aid Argus newspaper the said libellous
article, is guilty of a contempt and brtach of
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the privile'tes of this House, and that he be, for
his said offence, committed to the custody of the
serjeant-at arms of the Legislative Assembly,
and be kept in such custody for the space of one
calendar month, unless this House shall sooner
order hill discharge, or unless the present Parliament of Victoria be sooner prorogued, or unless
the said Legislative Assembly he sooner dissolved;
and that Mr. Speaker do issue his warra.nt accordingly."
The motion wa.s made, as he had stated before.
for the purpose of raising the question in a pro·
per way. He had himself abstained from expressing any opinion of his own, and what he had
said in answer to the member for We&t Mel·
bourne was done to show that he was wrong,
both with regard to the law as in America and in
England; but he had expressed no opinion him·
self, and he would not like to say anything with
reference to the privile~e8 of the House of Commons, lest it might weaken the power of the
Assembly, and he wiflhed to refrain from express·
ing his opinion either one way or the other. But
he would merely repeat that his colleague and
himself would conduct the CaEe without the
slightest personal feeling in the matter. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. WOOD seconded the motion.
Mr. EDW ARDS wished to ask where they
were going to keep Mr. Dill? (U Order.") He
believed that in England persons in a similar
position were sent to the Tower. Here, however,
they had no Tower, and he,wished to know where
Mr. Dill wa.s to be kept? A room, he believed,
had been prepa.red down below, and he wanted to
know whether he was to be kept down in the dark
lace below, or whether he was to be se~ gaol?
t would relieve the serjeant-at· armY if the
Attorney·General would so amend his motion as
to provide for his being sent to gaoL (Cl No,
no.")
:Mr. IRELA.ND replied that Mr. Dill would be
kept in the usual place. (Laughter.)
Mr. LOADER thought the House had already
got hold of its elephant, and dId not know what
to do wLh it; they had got Mr. Dill in custody,
and they did not know what to do with hlm. If
he was to be kept in custody below, would he be
brought up from time to time for an airing?
(" Hear, hear ;" and a laugh.) Suppose the con·
finement injured his health. (Mr. L. L. Smith.
-" What then ?") That might not be a great
consideration with the hon. member, who probably desired to see everybody ill, but it really
was a seriou8 matter. They had already proceeded practica.lIy to take away the liberty of
a person, and now they were putting him in a
place which might lead to aD injury endangering
his health. It was not too late to abandon the
false position th6Y had taken up, and to proceed
by law; and he, at all events, protested against
the course which was being adopted.
Mr. LEVEY spoke at considerable length in
favour of the motion, and took occasion in the
course of his remarks to pass general strictures
upon The A?·gu8. He contended that 7'he Ar{I'Us
was )owerin~ the character of the AURtralian
press to a level with tbat of India and America,
and believed that even Georgc Gordon Bennett
would not venture to write such l;\itic1cs as appeared in 'l'he A "{Jus.
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Mr. L. L. SMITH ca.I1ed attention to the CMe
of Mr. Bell. of The Times, who was brought
before the House of Commons in 1819, for pub·
lishing a libel of. similar character to that ,,:hioh
formed the foundation of the present proceedlDgs.
The offender in that case acted in a vastly
different manner to the offender in this instance.
Mr. Bell not only apologised, but gave up the
name of the author of the libel.
The SPEAKER then put the question, and the
motion WM carried without a division.
CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMBNT BILL.

Mr. ANDERB08 moved, that the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this
bill be now taken into consideration.
The amendments were then considered and
agreed to.
MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.

Mr. WOOD moved forleave to bring in a bill
to amend the laws relating \'0 municipal institutions. He would explain the position he occupied
with regard to the bill before he stated the nature
of it. Some two years ago, a Municipa.l Conference
met in Melbourne for the purpose of considering
amendments required in the present acts relating
to municipal institutions. That conferenca
adopted a number of resolutions, and a deputation from the body waited with these on various
members of the Government of that day; among
others on himself, ashe was then Attorney· ~.meral.
He agreed with the wishes of this deputation to
give instructions to counsel to prepare a bill embodying the principal suggestions of the conference. He told them that no suggestions
to which the Government could not a~ree
would be embodied in the bill which they would
introduce into the House. He brought tl:.e matter
under the attention of his former colleagues, and
some of the suggestions were absented to, and
some dissented from; but in the main the suggestions were assented to. Orders wt.re given to
counsel to prepare a bill, but from various reasons the bill was delayed from time to time.
Within the last few weeks, the bill having been received from the draftsman, WM placed in
his (Mr. Wood's) hands. It was not prepared
by the present Government, nor altogether in
accoruance with the suggestions of the municipal conference. He confessed he did not
anticipate that the bill would h~ve as·
sumed such large dimensions as it had
a~sumed. He expected a short bill, not a.
long bill. At the same time, although it WM a
long bill, it did not much exceed the dimensions
of the various acts concerning the corporation of
Melbourne. There had been anumberof acts passed
horn t.ime to time affecting the city corporation,
and he had ma.de a calculation, that, if they took
all these acts, it would be found they contaimd
234 clauses. He was sorry to say that the bill
"h ch ho held in his hand somewhat exceeded
the dimensions of these acts. At the same
time, he might state that the clauses
that went into details were based upon the
municipal law of England. There, there were
a great many towns where the public business was
ma.naged by commissioners, and various acts were
pasHed from time to time controlling the pro·
ceedings of these cOlLmissioners ; and, again, there
was an act which consolidated the various acts
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which related to municipal councils. It would
certainly be well to print the bill with all these
clauses, and that course would eventually be
found to save a great deal of trouble. He would
not now go into details. The bill had been submitted for the consideration of various municipal
councils, with the object of establishing one uniform system througbout all the corporations as
far as possible; and he thought it right
that they should have an opportunity of
pronouncinr; an opinion on the bill M it stood. The
endowment of municipal councils with lands.. it
would be remembered by hon. members who nad
attended to the subject, was a question upon
which a considerable difference of opinion had
prevailed. He had not ascertained the opinions
of all his colleagues, but so far as his own opinion
went, he was averse to this endowment, for two
or three reason!l. In the first place, the expenses
which these bodies in the earlier years of their
existence must be put to, must be more considerable than at any later period, such as the formation of streets, erection of their town ·hall, and
other improvements of an expensive character.
But an endowment of land would be comparatively productive only as population Irogre88ed.
and the value of the land increMe. .tIe also
believed generally that a private individual
twned his land to a better account than a corporation. They knew that in various countries
ecclesiMtical corporations had obtained Ja\-ge
tracts of land, and that it was considered a great
disadvantage that the land should be tied up in
mortmalD. He did not believe there was much
difference between ecclesiastical and municipal
corporations in this respect. Besides, there was
almost always some inequality in the circumstances and position of these municipal
bodies. In one place, land might rise in value;
in another its value would l'emain stationary ;
in some municipalities there was little land unalienated; in another there was a vast quantity
of unsold ground. These were some of the reaSODS which induced him to think that endowment
of councils with land ought not to be a part of
this bill. At the same time, he was ready
to admit that it was quite a debatable subject as to any and what quantity. But the
bill did not contain any provhion for endowment of the councils with land. He
would now state some of the general provisions of the bill. He did not consider t.he
subject of all municipal regulations would be
completely dealt with by this bill; but it would
be remEmbered that at present the councils have
the power of making bye-laws upon various subjects, and that consequently these differ widely
in various localities. Sometimes it was difficult
to decide whether they were in accordence 1Iith
the law, and it was much better to consolidate all
thEse as one bill, and le.ave it to the councils in
the different districts to adopt such of the details
of regulation as were suitable to their wants and
position. For instance, a municipal law might
be good for a place on the Bello coast that
might be inapplica.ble to an inland town or
a bye law for a township near the gold· fields,
might be totally inapplicable to a locality
in the nei~hbourhood of Melbourne. It
seemed to him that it need not create any difficulty if a bill was passed providing that any municipality might adopt such only of the bye-laws
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it considered would be suitable for its requir.menta. In tbe town and country polioe acts
the Governor in Council had a similar power,
ami he proposed to adopt the principle in this
bill, in whioh certain clauses would have no force
nnleBI the municipal councils adopted them.
Therefore, to make this bill complete, he had
given instruotions that such a clause should be
prepared. The general provisions of the pre
sent bill were that it repealed all existing
actst.and it made provision for all existing municipanties being brought under portions of this
bill. There were a number of clauses which,
alter the lapse of a short time. would become inoperative. It was proposed that all the
present munioipalities, and all bodies which
might be created under the provisions of the bill,
should be called borougbs; and it was proposed
th&t the chairman of the municipality shall be
called mayor. lie thought it desirable to adhere to the name, because it was in use
in England, and he thought the harmless
vanity of the persons who presided over
these bodies, if vanlty it were, should be
gratified. He knew that at present it wall not
understood in England what position the" chairman of a municipal council" occupied, but if he
were called It mayor," it would be understood at
once. He saw no reason why it should be limited
to two corporations in the colony to enjoy a
mator; and he thought the same title should be
applied to the officers of the like authority presiding over other municipal bod16S throughout
the colony. He considered this was a fitting
occasion to introduce this chanlle. This bill
proposed that a. new burgess-roll should be
prepared in each place. Very often petitions
had been presented, to which it was said
tbe signatures were not genuine, and it wa.s
desirable that that. state of things should not
oontinue. A clause was inserted defining all
existing boundaries; and it would be found
a. great convenience that the boundaries of all
municipalities should be found in one act, as at
present it was very dHIicult to ascertain them
by hunting up the Gazettes. It was proposed
that, with rega.rd to the mlluicipa1itie!!, they should
receive a charter. following the plinciple of the
Municipal Act of England. The municipal oonferenoe did not recommend that there should be
the Ame number of councillors in l'll the municipalities; but this bill provided in most oases for
the same number, of whom one· third would
retire every year. He thought it necessary to
tfoke lome number divisible by three, so
that
in the COUfse of three years, tbe
whore of the members would have retired by
ro'anon, and there would be a complete ohange
in conatltution of the body. There were other
provisions. With regard to the bur'te&a- rolls,
following the English practice, it was proposed that
all persons on the roll should be entitled to vote
unless subsequently to its being made up, they
bad become disqualified. Tberewereotherprovi·
sions as to certain di~qualification8 from insolTency, conviction of any.infamous offence, &0.
With rega.rd to the electlOn of the members, a
novelty bad been introduced which could well be
defended. It was proposed to give a plurality of
votes to electors in proportion to the amount of
their property rated. It was no new principle in
England, although it was new here. It seemed
88
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a person was rated at four or
five times the amount of his neighbour, he should
have a greater numher of votes. It was not proposed that he should have an qallmited number
-but four or five at the m08r, and he saw no
reason why a principle which had worked well in
England .hould not be introduced here. There
were a number of provisi(lns as to the making up
of the rolls, and he might s'ate that it was proposed that the rolls should be revised by the
mayor and two assessors, which was the prin.
ciple adopted by the Melbourne Corpora·
tion Act and also at home. The assessors
would be appointed by the ratepayers, who had a
right to VOle in a matter 80 important to themselves. There were also suggestions made by the
Municipal Conference as to the mode of votingmost of the municipalities being in favour of the
ballot. With regard to the nomination, they
proposed the system in force in Tasmania and
also in our mining boards, namely-instead of
having a fixed day of nomination, that every intending candidate should send in an application
on a certain day, backed by the names of a certain
number of electors. As all hone members in that
House knew, sham oandidl\tes started at the last
moment, whereas~ such an evil would be prevented by the plan proposed. If there were no
more persons nominated than were required to
fill the vacancies, there would be no poll, but, on
the other hand, if there were more, the poll would
take place as if they had been nominated in
the usual way from the hustings. Another
provision had been inserted at his suggestion.
It appeared to him that in one or two inptanoes,
at all events, two municipalities might be amalga.mateJ--indeed he could refer to SODle known
to hon. members. He proposed. therefore, that
if any two corporations thought fit to join they
might do so. When they were so joined. six
members would go out and only three be elected,
so that there would be nme members. Another
proposition was, that any given district might be
divided iuto wards. (" No," from Mr. Service.)
It might be done or not, at the option of the
council. If it, W&8 done, the number most convenient would be three, 80 Ihat a representative
from each might retire every year. Anc.ther
provision Waft, the substituijon of a more expeditiou!l and less expensive \\"ay of removing a person who had been improperly elected to the
council. That could nOT{ only be done by
a writ of quo warranto, which was a most
expensive and tedious process. At prellcnt it
often happened that before a writ could be execnted, the ob[oxious perlKtD had aJmost served
his time'; but it was now proposed that a more
summary and cheaper mode should be substituted.
Fur ins'ance, a person mi~ht apply to the court
to call upon a person to show cause why he should
not be removed. If he could not show cause,
then he would be at once compelled to move.
There were many other po~ers contained in the
bill,liuch as related to tolls, markets, &c., 10
which he need not then refer; but there
was one which was of a po~itjcal na~ure. _It
was proposed that a co:mcll may put aside
a sum of money for th. payment of their
repruentative in the L?gislative Assembly.
(Hear, hear.) If tbere was to be pa.yment
of members, it could lot be done in a
less oLjectionable way, .l.lthongh, of course,
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hon. members who were opposed to payment of members would vote against such a
clause. He was merely stating the objects of the
bill as it was at present; he was not pledging the
members of the Government at all to the principles of it, but merely stated what the bill contained. It. was further stated that if a council
did vote a sum of money, that sum should not
be altered as long as the Parliament existed, so
a representative would not be a slave to the
council. He had now explained the general
principles of the bill. In all probability they
could not carry it through during the present
session. but his objec; in bringing it forward was
that it might be discussed and printed, and sent
up to the various districts. He trusted another
session would not paas before such a bill became
the law of the land.
Mr. ANDERSON seconded the motion, which
was carried.
The bill was then read a first time.
THE CHA.IRMAN OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that, before proceeding with furiher busine88, he wished to inform the House that he had received a letter
from the Chairman of Committees. saying that
illnells would prevent him from being present
that evening. It would be necellsary to appoint
another gentleman, and he would therefore move
that the hone member for Ballarat West, Mr.
W. C. Smith.~take the chair.
The motion was carried.
THE DISTILLA.TION BILL.

The resolutions p&8sed in committee on this
subject were brought=up.
On resolution 3,
Mr. FRANCIS moved ihat the word U hereafter." in the firllt line. be expunged. He was
necessarily well·infonr.ed on the subject, and he
did not hesitate to tell the House that he had an
intere.t in the VictDria Bugar Company. one of
the production 11 of which wall spirits distilled
from sugar, which had paid the present rate of
duty. In&8mucb, however, as it was proposed to
r~duce the rate of duty upon spirits to be distilled from sugar hereafter, he thought it would
only be an act of justice to the company that any
spirits they had no1t placed in bond should 1:e
placed on the same footing as hereafter.
Mr. ANDERSON seconded tbe motion. At
the same time be mentioned that the word
Cl hereafter" was put in the resolution for the
n:prell purpose of enabling tbe Government to
obtain the duty on t he very spirits referred to.
8ince the resolutions had been carried, howeverl
he had examined the spirits in question. ana
found them of such a quality that if 10s. duty
was charged upon them they would remain in
bond for ever. (U Oh," and laughter.) They
were not saleable. Under those circumstances,
he should support the motion.
Mr. SERVICE thought that such obnoxious
spirits should be locked up for ever. At the
~aIn;e time. the tfft'ct would be very injurious of
lettlDg loose on the market a la~e quantity of
spirits by some alteration of the la.w after the
public impression was 1hat the resolutions of the
Government would be adhered to.
'rhe motion was then carried.
Mr. SERVICE moved, all an amendment, that

10s. per ga.llon be inserted for 6s. He stated
that he did not intend to discu88 the question of
free trade or protection, as his position in that
respect was, &8 he was well aware. so perfectly
hopeless that it was unneceNlary to go into the
general arguments of free trade and protection.
He could not, however. help refernng to the
position in which he and other hone members had
been placed by the action of the Government.
Last year, when the hon. meinber,· MT.
Loader. introduced his resolutions, they were
opposed by the gentlemen now sitting on
the Treasury benches. He might here remark
that the' differential duties on spirits had always
been treated on all sides as a protectionist question. and the Ministry, 110 far as hill vote was
concerned, secured their present position as a.
free trade Government dilltinctly. lie had aBIICciated with them at free trade meetings and banquets-banquets which were declared to be free
trade banquet", and under a free trade guise, and
he believed that W&8 the case as far as those
gentlemen were concerned who now sat on the
Treasury benches and supported the resolutions.
The hon. member then quo'ed from Hanaard,
to show that on all the occa$ions on which the
suhject of protection was all touched the members of the Government offered their opposition.
They had now taken up the resolutions of the
hone member, Mr.ILoader, although they attacked
that gentleman for doing what be, as a protectionist. could consistently do, but what they, all
free traders, could not do. It was uselesll for him
to attempt to oppose the Government. He believed that a distillation bill was'required; but he
took the present cccasion of moving an amendment. upon which it was hisl intention to divide
the House, 110 that the names might be recorded
of thOle members who supported the resolution.
He contended that the result of imposing a deferential duty would not personally benefit tbe
farmers. While it would enlarge the area for
the production of grain. as loon as that area was
tully occupied. the farmers would be in the same
position as t hey were now J or would be no better
able to compete with the foreign producer. If
the amendment which he had proposed were
lost, which he expected it would be, he should
not offer any further opposition to the bill.
Mr. LE VI seconded the amendment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY taunted the hon. member
for Ripon and Hampden with haling enunciated
lome new and fine-spun distinctions between free
trade and protection. He justified the adoption
of a deferential duty on spirits by paat legislation,
which had fXempted tobacco grown ia the colony
frc·m duty while imposing a duty on that whioh
\\8S imported. The free-trade policy of the colony
remained intact, and he was quite willing to
CO'ltinue a free-trader &ccordinjl to the principlea which were adopted in England. The
hone member for Ripon had altogether Overlooked the fact that illicit dir.tUlation prevailed in the colony, and had omitted to consider whether it would be more likely to be
chfcked by the imposition of a. duly of 68. a
~allon on spirits or by a duty of 108. He (Mr.
O'oShanassy) had been t1>ld that the Commissioner
of Trade and CU!1toms was in po.sellsion of informat.ion sbowing tbat the country was suffuing 8 large diminution of revenue in consequence
(,f illicit distillation. IIlioit distillation led to
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immon.iity and various crimes, besides doing an
injustice to persous taxed by the Custom-house,
and a very important element in the question
DOW under discussion was, how this illicit distillation could best be prevented. There was no
doubt that the imposition of the lower duty
would be more likely to suppress illicit distilla
tion.
Mr. HE ALES contended that the Government
were bringing forward in this measure the very
8aDI.e proposal which had been submitted ty the
late Government: and not only so, but Mr. O'ShaDUllY was apparently carrying out tbe very policy
of the Government which he had gone into office to
overthrow. The hon. member said the principal
reason why the tariff of the late Government
bad been objected to ",as that it was for the
most part an ad 'Valorem one. But he was in a
~tion to show that such was not the case.
LMr. Heales read certain figures ID support of his
statement.] He would support the Government,
but at the same time he could not help saying
that he was glad of the change of opinion
which appeared to have taken place on the part
of the hon. member, and he believed that the
exigencies of the state would also induce otner
changes more in favour of a protective policy.
Mr. BROOKE was also of opinion that the
'Government were now bringing in measures
whleh they had denounced when in Opposition.
If the present bill pa.ssed into law it would give
an advantage of 2s. to every person who produced alcohol from sugar in this country, and 48.
to every person who produced alcohol from roots
and grain. Well, unquestionably Ihe doctrine
of protection was, FO far, embraced in a proposal
of that kind. He was glad that the Government
had introduced that measure, because the time
was coming when they would require a new out-let
for capital and labour in the country. Men found
it impos8ible to employ their capital in the colony,
and where capital wa.s uninvested labour could
not be employed. By such measures as the
present there was no danger c.f creating an artificiaIstate of thlDgs in the colony; and therefore, although there was an inconsistency in the
GOTernment's brin~ing in such a bill, he thought
it would be beneficial.
Mr. ANDERSON thought that ml'mbers on
the other side weremoredi~posed to make attack8
. on the Government than to carry out these mealures. (La.ughter.) But the charge of inconsisteney was not at all deserved, since it was
quite possible for two men to desire the
same thing with dIfferent objects. The mfmber
for Eut Bourke Boroughs might desire to
lee this measure carried as a mattl.'r of protec'
tiOD, while the member for Kilmore desired it as
a matter of revenue. When he was a member of
the Heales Cabinet, he had told that hon. memher, as he had since told the member for
Kilmore, that one-third of the spirit consumed in
the colony was the result of illicit distillation, and
it was after placing that s!atement before him
that tbe RI ember for Kilmore had consented to
the bill's being brought in. There was a most
miserably inadl'quatestllff in the Government
service for the preVfntion of illicit distillation.
There were only twelve men, and their attention
was chil'f1v occupied UDder t,he action of the
Licensed Vie' uallt'ns' Act. B lIt in the last
twelve months these twelve men had seized twelve
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stills, which were calcula.ted to be capable
of injuring the revenue at the rate of .£40,000
a-year; and if these men "ould do that, to what
extent must illicit distillation prevail throughout
the country. The spirit which was made in that
way was of the worst possible kind, made from
the worst sUllar, and most injuriou& to the health
of the people, besides payinll: no duty to the
revenue. He trusted the House would pass this
bill, which would have the effect of inducing these
parties to comply wi'h the law, and distil from proper grain; it would at once increase the revenue,
and secure the country from the diBLilIation
of inferior spirits. If the member for Ripon
believed that such would be the case, he would
claim that gentleman's vote. He had been satisfled, from evidence laid before him by gentlemen
who had-no political ends in view, of the benefits
the bill would secure; he had satisfied his coIleagues, and he would be able to Jay the reliults
of that evidence before the House on the second
reading. He maintained that the introduction
of the bill wa.s perfectly compatible with the previons action of the Chief Secretary on the same
subject; and he would 80180 defend himself from
the charge of having pirated the resolution8 introduced by the member for West Melbourne, whioh
he had not, from ill health, seen until that eveniog. The charge which the member for KiImore
had made against the late Government was, that
they went to the country with a protec~ive policy
in their mou:hs, which they did not attempt to
carry out when they returned to the
House. The hon. member then read a
quota· ion from M'Culloch in favour of dif·
Cerential duties and his own argument.
E\'en in the home country there were differenUal duties, for the duty on whiskey in England
and Scotland was 7s. 10d. per gallon, while in
Ireland it was only 68. 2d.
Mr. O·8HA~AS8Y.-There is your free trade
country.
Mr. ANDERSON contin~d to say that facts
like this must be taken into careful con8ider&tion, and he had only mentioned it be:lause, when he had pressed upon his (,01•
league the hon. Chief Secretary the necessity
of bringing forward a motion of this character,
that gentleman had replied, "Can you prove on
free trade principles that this ought to be introduced?" He (Mr. Auderson) had proved this,
and the motion before the House was the consequeuce.
Mr. BERRY was Burprised at iho hon. Cornmissioner of CU8toms m ..intaining that his proposition was a free trade one. If this was free
trade, he (~{r. Berry) was a free-trader, and only
desired that the principle should be more fully
I carried out.
As far as he could see, the only real
free trade that was contended for was the carrying
trade. He believed there wa.s a time when distilla.tion was illegal in this caunlry.
Mr. O'SHA~ ABSY.-No.
Mr. BERRY quite believed this to be the
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Mr. GRAY.-No. You are wrong.
Mr. BERRY would, at all events, observe
that the law, such as it was, had to be assimilated
to that which exi8ted at present; and now hon.
membert seemed to be afraid of anything like protE'ction, as if they were going against a fixed scienlific theory, discovered and clearly lai.d down by
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certain great minds. Questions of tariff were
nothing of this kind, and political economists in every country advo('ated sys~ems which
were differently suited to different countries. The
commercial policy of this country had, however,
been quite opposite, and only suited itself to the
interests of other countries; and he contended
that this was thoroughly wrong. The hone member then read passages from the works of
Ricardo, Lizt, Colville, and others, and contended that these gentlemen, who were in
favour of the protection of home-producing
interests, were as much entitled to cODsidera·
tion as Mr. J. S. Mill and the one or two
free-trade authorities, whose opinions were generally taken for granted. All he had to say was,
that the proposition of the Government contained
almost all that protectionists wished for; and
he only asked that the Government, having given
up tbe principles of free trade, would prepare
themselves to go further. He did not know
whether the present measure was not part of a
compact with the agricultural members, that
they might remain on the Government benches
during the long discussions on the Land Bill, but
having at last conceded a principle, he hoped he
should hear no more about free trade. He should
support the motion.
Mr. LEVI wished to say a few words as to
the peculiar mode in which some hon. members
had endeavoured to twist this question into one
that was not protection but real free trade, and
quoted several passages trom Hansard to
prove that the hone Chief Secretary had previously pooh-poohed the idea of the illicit
distillers being made honest contributors to the
revenue by means of some such bill as this,
whereas he had that evening said the exact reverse. He contended that it was a fraud upon
the pUblic to deprive them of so large a portion
of revenue as that derived from the import of
.pirits. If hon. members lookEd calmly at the
matter, they would see that the thick end of the
wedge was being introduced, and that their course
of action would be only satisfactory to a class who
had advocated protection. For hiB part he was
not prepltored to support such a proposition. Hp.
was glad to have the opportuni'y of recording
his vote in favour of the amendment of the memlier for Ripon, and he trusted it would be dIStinctly understood that those on his side of the
House who voted last year a~ainst Mr. Loadtr's
resolutions were going in entirely for an alteraflon
in the policy that had hitherto been pursued in
this country. The qU88tion, whether a protective
policy was to be pursued for the benefit of all
classes was one that hone members would be prepared to meet at the proper time; but in this
particular instance he contended they were
aoting unfairly towards the masses of the
community. They were extending the shield
of prote"tion to a few to the disadvantage
of the many. There was no one 11l0re
anxious thlton he was to lIee pass a Distillation
Bill that would enable the farmer to bring into
use the produce of his labour and his land. He
was anxious to see a law that would give every
facility for thedistiIlation of "pirits; but hethoughl.
that the distance which imported spirits had to
travel, the expense of freigbt and insurance, and
the los8 by evaporation during transit from the
home countriearformed a 8uffioiCJlt protection to

those who were desirous of carrying out that
branch of industry. Had the propoaition of the
Government been that the duties on loy.priced
spirits imported here should be reduced in proportion to ,heir quality-that the duties should not
be so high as those on best French brandies and
other spirits of greater value-it would have received from him greater attention. But, in this instance, he regretted that the Government had
departed from the- couree which they profeueci
some few months ago, and had misled him, who
was prepared for one to support them, and had
so far supported them, in acting for the benetili
of all classes, and not for a few.
Mr. M'CANN called attention to the fact that,
when there was a probability of the member for
Richmond bringing forward an amendment, the
member for Bipon stated that it was a portion of
his business to import spirits. Taking this avowal
in connexion with the amendment which the
member tor Ripon proposed shor!Jy afterwards, he
(Mr. !d.'Cann) mi~ht perhaps be permitted to ask.
without at alllaYlng himself open to the charge
of imputing motives, whether the OppoeitiOD Of
the mercantile class to the Government resolutions was Dot because those resolutions were
likely to interfere _ith their interests? He
looked upon the Government proposition . . .
protectionist measure. The Chief Secretary
might call it free· trade policy, but if 10. it was
just what the agricultural protectionists desired.
He believed this was the first occasion on which
the prinCiple of prOTection to native industry had
been fully and fairly accepted by the House. The
member for Ripon had prophesi(d that more
protection would follow, and insisted that Ministhe enemy-meaning the
ters had gone over
protectionist members of the House. If Ministers
had gone over to such an enemy, he (Mr.
M'Cann) was very glad to hear it.
Mr. WEEKES objected to protection, and far
the rt'ason that ae found from the experience of
England and other nations, that just by 10 much
as free trade adva.need in a country, by so much
did the manufactures of that country advanoe
also. There were in England some manufactures
which had trebled and quadrupled after the dut.y
on the imported article had been taken off. Such
had been the effect of emulation and competition,
that England had been enabled in many instances
to bea.t out of the markets the very people who
formerly supplied those articles to a large extent.
He remembered when glass was smuqled
largely, on account of the high protective dnties
on that manufacture. But statistics showed
that. on account of the repeal of the dotiea on
that article, the manufacture had quadrupled
itself in ten years. Again, when Sir Robert Peel'.
measure for the importation of cattle was ini·
tiated, it was predicted that the English farmer
would have to give up breeding altogether; but;
notwithstanding this, in thE\ course of a few yean.
the breeding of cattle in England greatly improved, and the worth of the produce sold was
something like £4,000,000. Then, again. the
reeult of the reduction of the Bilk duty to an
almo&t nominal sum was that, in the ten
),ears extending from 1824 to 1834, we
sold to France alone, silk to the amount
of '£4.000,000, instead of ,£1,000,000. These
examples showed that when trade was free and
England was brought into cOPlpetition with other
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produ :lert, England had, In most instanoes, ex·
"eUed the foreigner. He would now ask, what
was the native industry of this country? He
eontended that it was confined to the raising of
gold and the growing of wool. Now, in what
poasible way could they give protection to the
gold. miner ? Every attempt made to raise the
price of maohinery with which he raised the gold,
or the price of the food and olothes which he con·
sumed, would only be adding so much to the cost
of raising the gold, and would therefore be against
him. Again, there WH no doubt that if they put
on large protective or prohibitive duties, they
would encourage smuggling. Smuggling was
carried on here. He believed that even a
duty of 2s. per gallon on spirits would be a suffi·
cient incentive to smugl!:ling. At the present
time, the Chinese smuggled in a very ingenious
w~y, and to a much larger extent than was gene·
rally supposed.
Mr. NIXON doubted the correctness of the
hon. member's inferences of the beneficial results
to be ob~ained from the reu:oval of duties upon
imported goods where a country could manufaciure the same; and, with respect to his remaJks
about the glass duty, he (Mr. Nixon) had served
his apprenticeship to that business, and differed
altoget.her with the statistics of the hon. member
for Beeohworth. In 1838 and 1839 a duty of
l3d. existed upon every pound of glass made in
England. This was reduced gradually to 10d.,4d.,
2d., id., and at last it was entirely abolished. It
was the removal of the duty upon glass manufao·
tured in England, and the manufacturers being relieved from the supe.rvision of the revenue offioers,
whioh gave the great impetus to the English
trade in glass, and which opened the way for 110
many improvements in the production of that
artiole. not because of import duties being re·
moved. Honourable gentlemen were always
talking about England; he wished they would
say a little about Victoria, amd consider this
question as applicable to her. As to any system
being called free trade in which a custom-house
was found. it was all nonsonse. I t was said
that England was a free-trade country, but
she raised a large revenue by taxing imports.
England was a protective country. but bad spe·
cial advantages, which had in time enabled hor
to do without protection, though the skill and
ingenui y of her people were for centuries fostered by a protective system. In England the
manufactuJers, some years ago, called for free
trade, because th~y meant cheap food, in order
that they might reduce wages, to SIlY nothin~ of
the large amount of flour that was used in manu·
faoturing calicoes. The Government were now
about to ask the populat ion of Europe to c~me here
on their extended immigration system, and if they
did 80, the Government were bound in common
honesty to provide employment for them here,
or they would have the scenes renewed which
thfY bad bere two or three years back, of
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thousands of people walking about foodless and
houseless for want of employment. He had
great pleasure in supporting the bill, and hoped
the Government would persevere in canying the
measure to a successful issue. They might call
it free trade, or protection, he thought it squared
with his views of what would benefit the people.
(" Divide, divide.")
The SPEAKER then put the question, when
the House divided with the following r£Bult:For the original motion (that the word
"six" stand Palt of the question) ... 46
Against it .. .
5
Majority against Mr. Service's amend·
ment
41
The resolution(were:then put. andlcarried.
The following:is_the division list:AVEI.

Mr. Andersol1
Mr. Higinboth,\ffi Mr. Orkney
- Hood
- O'Connor
- Berry
- Houston
- O'Grady
- Brooks
- Cohen
- Howard
- O'Shanassy
- Humffray
- Richardson
- Davies
- Don
- Ireland
- Riddell
- Duffy
- L&mbert
- Smith, A. J.
- Levey
- Smith, J. T.
- Edwards
- Loa.der
- Smith, L. L.
- Evans
- M'Culloch
- Smith, W. C.
- Francis
- M'Mahon
- Snodgrasa
- Frazer
M'Cann
- SulJivan
- GiIlies
- Girdlestone - M'Donald
- 'l'ucker
}l'Lellan
Wood
- Gray
- Haines
- l\IollisOll
- Woods
- Hea'es
- Nixoll
- Wright
NOES.
Mr. Denovan

- Levi

Mr. Pope
- Service

Mr. Weeks

POSTPONEMENT OF THE ORDERS OF THE DAY.

Mr. O'SHANASSY said he thought he should
best consult the feelings of. the House by moving
the postponement of the orders of the day to
that day week.
The other business on the paper was also postponed to various days, excepting
THE EAST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.

Mr. DON movedIt That the East
Collingwood Improvement
Bill be referred for consideration and report to
select committee, to consist of Mr. JQhnaton.
Mr. Pope, Mr. Cummins, Mr. Kyte, Mr.
Hedley. Mr. Hcales, Mr. Mollison, Mr. Edwards, and the mover; three to form a quorum."
Mr. EDWARDS moved that Mr. Graham
Berry's name be added to the committee.
This was agreed to and carried.
The House adjourned at twenty-five minute.
eleven until four o'clock this afternoon.
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EIGHTY-FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1'362.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT took the cha.ir a
ten minutes past four o'clock, and read the usua
form of prayer.
LEAVB OF A"BSENCB.

The ACTING· PRESIDENT announced that
he had received a letter from Mr. Rusden1 the
clerk of the Parliaments, asking for leave Of absence for a short time. H\ would lay the letter
before the House.
Mr. FA WKNER said he had a great objection
to any paid olficer of the House having leave of
absence unless he left his pay behind him.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY EXEMl'TION BILL.

Mr. MITCllELL moved the third reading of
this hill.
The motion was carried, and the bill was read
a third time, and passed.
CROWN LANDS SALE8AND OCCUPATION
BILL.
Mr. MITCHELL moved the second reading of
this bill and in so doing said that it had fal1en
to his l~t a second time to introduce to that
house a land bill which had passed the other
branch of the Legislature. He trusted that the
bill now before them would receive their most
serious deliberation.! and that hone members
would not dispose or in a few hours what had cost
the other House so many months to perfect. The
scenes of lawle8Sness which had taken place
during the last year-lawlessness in the face of
that House, and which had injured the country
in the eyes of the people at home, and also ~ad
injured men of property in the colony-had amen
from the policy pursued by the then Government; but the present Government, when they
took office, thought they were bound to l{eep faith
with those persons who bad gone on the lands
under the occupation licence system, and t~at
they ahould give no cause to be charged wlth
repudiation. They felt that those persons
who went on the lands by the action of the
Government of the day should be allow€d to remain there. He would now go through the bill
in detail. It was divided into six parts, an arrangement made for convenience. The first part
was introductory-it repealed all lands sales acts,
with the exception of the Gold-fields Act, together with the Orders in Council. I t also reserved all rights created by the Act of Parliament
No. 117, also all existing right. and penalties
under that act. Then followed tbe explanatory
clauses. Part the second provided for the sa]e of
lands by selection, and it sta.ted that 10,000,000
acres of agricultural lands, or rather the whole
agricultural lands, should be set apart for
aettlement. It also provided that 4.000,000
acres should be ready within two mombs from
the passing of the act, and that 2,000,000 acres
should always be ready, until the whole of the
10 000 000 acres were taken up. The principle
of' deferred payments, which was part of ~be
Nicholson Bill, was recognized in the present bIll,
as it was the mterest of every person to pay what
he owed to the state as Boon as p08sible, inas-

much as everything he paid went towards the
liquidation of hi8 debt. At the end of three
years all lands 10 opened for selection, and DO~
taken up, could then, by order of the Governor in
Council, be sold by publio auction, Then,
again, there was a claWle providing for the occupation licencf's to which he had referred. The
holders of those licences would be able to
obtain their fee· simple on the same term.
as other purcha.sera. Then came the Mu..
8eo~ion, which provided that one-fourth of
the receipts of the whole land salee ahould be
expended upon immigration, in proportion to the
population, according to the censWI, from each of
~he countries of England, Scotland, Ireland.1oIld
Wales. The next section provided for the sale by
auction of alllanda not alienated from the CroWD
as agricultural lands, and hon. members would
see by the maps on the table what those lande
were. Part the third related to penons takinr
up lands for vineyards, olive-grounds, and rJao
other enterprisee not Renerally known. Clauaea
49 and 50 provided for mining leasea, and also
enabled the Government to grant leases, not exceeding three acres in extent, for other purposes. Part four related to the common8,
the 65th clause saying tha.t wherever onefourth of an agricultural area. had been selected the remaining portion might be declarecl
bv the Governor in Council &I a commonage.
T-he 77th clause enabled _ Governor to take
away or alter any commons 'blight be prudenL
He now arrived at part five, which enabled the
Governor to i88ue licences to occupants outaide
of the 1°/ 000,000 acres, and the occupant. of
those landS would have a right to occupy them
for nine year8, Others within the 10,000,000
acres would only occupy them from year to year ;
so that, in fact, it was difficult to imagine wby
such opposition bad been made to them. The
aRSe8Sment would continue as at present, until
the last day of June; after that a rent would be
charged at the ra.te of 8d. a- head for sheep and
2s. for cattle. according to the capabilities of the
run. No compensaticn would be allowed for aD1
improvements, except for those that miitht contriGute towards the pastoral improvement of ~
run. He need not take up the time of the
House by going into more of the de,..ils of the
bill, as they were 110 well-known to them all from
the long disCUBl'ions which had taken place in the
other House. He would content hlDlIelf with
commending it to the consideration of the
members of that House.
Mr. A'BECKETT seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER. said they had seen several
land bills brought before that House.. each of
which was worse than ita predecessor. He was
sorry that he with others bad a8Sisted in throwing
out the first land bill, as he believed now it would
have been better than the one they had DOW RoL
He supposfld they must let the one before them
pass with certain amendment. ; he, for instance,
must move two or three amendment., as it
was a blll of vast importance to the community,
and, as such, required carefully to be attendea
to, and where it Wall wrong it should be amended.
He would not have taken part in the second
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reading, only [for the- fact that Bome time ago a
10w-cla88 Ministry-that of Mr. Heales -had
got ponesBion of the government, and dissolved the House-a Ministry who issued the
occupation licences without the sigaature of
the Governor, and who brought in supporters upon the promise of £300 a·year.
He certainly lost faith in the Governor when
he confessed himself to be half English, half
Irish, and half Scotch-(" oh,"}-and he lost
faith in him when he found that he consented to
a. dissolution at the request of a low·clalls
Ministry, after refusing it to others. Viewing
things in that light, he saw that by throwing out
the present bill he might be the means of getting
another Ministry of a low class- men who would go
in for givinlt free grass. He had always been
against men having land without. paying for it,
for such a. system would occasion ruin to the
country. One of the best public instructors, as
the newspapers called themselves, gave an
account wby the land should be sold cheap. They
had continually been harping upon the cry that
the people wanted the land, and that, through
their not having itl there was a want of produce.
He thought that tnere would be very little land
Bold for a long time to come, and the temptation
afforded by the bill would only make some few
people become purchasers; but hedid hope, when
the squatting question was settled, it would lead
to a. state of affairs that the country was
much in need of. The map before the
House showed that 10,000,000 acres were to be
opened, 4,000,000 in two monthB, and 2,000,000
afterwards, wh~r wanted. Tbe 4,000,000
acres would be tam away from the use of the
public, and would prevent the grazing of sheep
and cattle; thus it would be a serious injury to
persons who obtained their hving by grazing.
On Tuesday, April 29, one of the papers
B..id-t l Presuming tbat the squatting clauses
of the bill will be preserved as they are,
what have the pastoral tenants, as a body,
gained by the measure?" Cl They are freed
from the pressure of the agricultural settIer-no
more is there a constant dread of the eyes being
picked out of their runs:' He would say, thank
God, they are so reserved that a man cannot go
and pick out the best spots of every man's run.
The paper then went on to say, I f The squatters,
as a class, are de£ply involved in debt; the
wealthy men. the millionaires of a few years ago,
are now questionably trustworthy, even by their
tradesmen ;t> and that their securities were
worse than any trader's. He had heard before
now that they were the only wealthy men,
and yet the same journal now said that they were
head over heels in debt-that U the banks are
said to be deeply involved, much too deeply for
their charters, and still more 80 for their own
security"-and that the revenue was sbowing
uDmistakable evidences of decline. If those
were facts staring the House in the face, how
could they be called upon to give away the land
as they were doing for an eight years' rent
of 28. 6d. per acre? That he could not
understand. It grieved him to the heart to
have to pailS such a bill, for it was giving away
the land. But it was not only the squatters and
the banks which were said to be in a bad condition, but the same journal asked," Is there
anyone bold enough to assert that the colony of
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Victoria is at the present time in a generally
prosperous candition?" He believed not, but
that was chiefly owing to the ultra·democratic
party. and a low-class Ministry. .. Despite
the utmost desire evinced to make the best of our
social and financial condition, complaints of depreSSlOn arise on every side." That paper, a democra'ic paper. then stated the cause- u The
storekeeper pleads that be cannot pay bis acceptances to the merchant because his mining customers, tempted away by the superior attrac~ions
of Gabriel's Gully or the Lachlan, have lele him
the sole occupant of the site of a Victorian rush."
The whole of that article tended to show that ..
low-class Ministry aBd democrats, coupled with
he nomadic portion of the population, pnshedd
men into tbe Parliament merely to carry BOme
particular dogma, and whilst that was done the
country was in danger. That being so, he was
temp.ed to allow the bill to be read a second
time. He would now refer to the bill before him, and take the 38th clause, which
referred to assisted immigratioD. He should move
in that, t.hat the words" first nine months" be
struck out. At the present time, aid was
given aocording to the censUB. For the first
nine months, it was to be divided fairly among
the different classes, but for the la.st three months
it would to be left to the mercy of the Roman
Catholics alone, tor the reason that they were
"he most earnest to bring out their people to the
colony. People knew by experience that in
America and elsewbere they were the bulk of
immigrants; and he had a great objection to pay
hi'! money to bring out tbat class to be put on the
census, to the neglect of the Protestants. That
clause he would do his best to have struck out.
He then came to a dangerous clause-91-which
referred to arbitrators deciding the amount of
rent. He had seen enough to make him object to
arbitrators. The hon. member then referred to
the case of Hughes's Wharf, which he said
was an instance of the way in which Government
money was wast ed in cases of arbitration. He
would prefer, instead of arbitrators, that the
board should fix a minimum price. Then, again,
the appointment of arbitrators would be a nice
littla job to give empluyment to a number 01
persons, and they would be having the same useless class of men they had had before. He thought
Parliament should keep its eye upon such appointments, and see that the arbitratOJ s made
re urns to Parliament, 110 that it oould ascertain
what was being done. In all cases, if there was
~o be an atbitra.tion, it snould be nO'ified in the
newspapers nearest to tbe place where the arbitration took place. Passing on, he saw a clause
wherein tqua·ters were called upon to pay Bd.
for sheep and 2~. for cattle. That, he thou~ht,
was too much, if they were to pay according
to the quantity of stock the land would hold. It
was a severe tax, and as far beyond what it
ought to be as it was below when they
struck off a halfpenny per sheep. He considered It IIhould be reduoed to 6d. and Is.
6d. He did not make those remarks to
curry favour with the squatters,! but merely
from a wish to see justice done to all parties. Another objectlO~ he had was to the
cultivation clause, which allowed a licensee to
cultivate, as he thought tbat whilst grain could be
purohased 80 cheaply from persODS who l\ad
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bought land, the licensees should no~ be allowed
to cultivate. He also was of opinion that the
runs should be subdhided, because by having
them 110 large there would be no chance of takiag
them away. He should propose that every five
years tbe runs be subdivided, so as to come under
the 98th section. He had thou~ht, at first, of
moving that the bill be read that day six months,
in the hope that they would be able to bring forward another better bill in eighteen months or
two years-one that would be a ben3fit to the
whole country. They had a large amount of
money to pay away annually for the railways, and although the hon. member, the Commissioner of Railways, had expressed himself so
sanguine about them, he ("r. Fawkner) thought
the hon. member had gone upon wrong data.
He believed it behoved them to devote a
larger lIum to immigration. One-fourth was
not enough. He thought the whole receipts
should go to that fund, particularly so as he
did not think they would be very large. The
only way in which they co '.lId assist the
farmers was by bringing plenty of people into
the country, and he was certain the colony never
prospered so much as when there was a great
lDflux of labour. They were now takin~ a.way
their living from tbose who paid large sums of
money for their lands, by giving land to people
for 2i. 6d. an acre, more especially as the railways
were extending, and fifty miles were hardly equivalent to eight miles of the old road. The colony was
in a depressed stateit was said, but he believed that
in giving the squatters nine years' tenule, or even
fourteen years, there would be an improvement.
On the whole, he believed that the bill would be
beneficial to the conntry and the squatter;!, and
though he would prefer leases of fourteen years,
yet it was an advu.tage that a squatter should
pay for the quantity of stock his run would carry,
and not for the quantity of stock he chose to
put on it. With such impressions he inteI!ded to
vote for the second reading, and when the bill
was in committee, he should move the amendments of whioh he had spoken. He trusted the
bill would then 1)&88.
Mr. ROLFE wished, in supporting the second
reading of the bill, to make a few observations on
the subject. He perceived that it was intended
by the bill to brin~ all the agricultural land into
the market before: three years were OUt; but,
looking at the quantity of land already sold, he
found that it only amounted to 5,000,000 acres,
consequently only 400,000 acres would be wanted
for the ensuing three years. Judging from the
past, he thought tbe country would not want the
land which was offered, and therefore when the
bill was in committee he should propose that the
term of three years be lengthened. If the
working classes and those whom it was desired to
Bee come to this country from England were to
be permanently benefited, there should not be
this haste to sell land, for it was generallyacknowledl!ed that the lands in the market, which
agriculturists did not want just now, would be
ea~erly purchased by capitalists. (Mr. Miller.. No.") It was allowed that at least a large por·
tion of these lands would feed one sheep per
a.cre, and therefore it would pay a pastoral tenant
to give £1 per acre for it. (lIr. MilIer-" No,
no.") He (Mr. RoUe) was not a Equatter himself,
but he had been informed on very good authority.
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He conceived that it would be better to have the
same amount of land in 100 hands rather than
one, and that Buch would make the country more
prosperous. He perceived that no provision had
been made for gold· diggers to obtain small portions of freehold, which might perhaps save them
from their wanderlDg habits, and settle them
down; and he should, therefore, when the bill
was in commit.tee propose a new clause, which
wo\\ld give this class an opportunity of purchasing from two to five acres of land, as they ohose.
He would also like to see a very different system
of commonage at work; but though he had had
the honour of bringing before hon. members a few
resolutions dividing the country into hundreds
and parishes, and giving the right to de~uture in
accordance with the quantity of land purchased,
he should not propose any amendment on that
subject, feeling sure that to do so would be a
waste of time. In conclusion, he would say that
he quite concurred with Mr. Fawkner in 811.,.
porting the subdivision of the runs, and he intended to vote for the second reading.
Mr. CO LE supported the second reading of
the bill, because it gave a chanoe of settling the
population of the oountry. If he could open the
lands for selection so that, without spending
their money in towns, or on red tap~, people
might at once let to work, he har4ly oared
what terms the squatters might have. However much abused the occupation licences had
been, and though they had been shown to be
illegal, yet if they were a little modified they
would be of the greatest g~d. It seemed ..
though, while people were tallfing of immigration.
no pains were taken to keep persons here after
they had come. As to the squat'ers, he had
always been of opinion that they ahould keep
their runs till the land was wanted. There
were, however, several correotions to be made
in the bill, especially in regard to the stringent
regulations preventing men from going on the land
to searoh for any other metal than gold, for
there was no great reason why good copper
mines should not be discovered in this COuntlY.
He would also di'-courage the sale of land after
three years, for it ought to ~o forth to the world
that some portion of the soil at least ahould be
held sacred to those who might come to this
colony in future years, or from other countries.
As to Mr. Fawkner's complaints about the asseslment on stock being too high, he quite agreed
with him, and would much rather see a duty
imposed on all cattle brou~ht across the MUlr.y
(" hear, hear," and a laulth), for the greater part
of the squatters of thiS country were being
swamped by the cattle brought from New South
Wales. He should vote for the second reading.
Mr. A'BECKErr would think the advantages
contained in the bill dearly purchased by the
sacrifice of the agriculturists at present existing;
and were he under that impression, he would
never vote for the second reading. lie knew an
impression existed to a great extent that the
bill would have an annihilating effect upon
those who had already purchased land at a high
price, by permitting the purchase of land in their
neighbourhood at £1 per acre (Mr. MiIler.-10s.
per acre), but he wa.s convinced such apprehensions were all unfounded. He looked forward
with some anxiety for the production of the real
map of the agricultural areas, having heard that
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the map already before the Hou!e could not be
regarded as reliable. According to the map
before the House, it would appear that a good
proTision in the last Land Bill! viz. that land
8hould not be lleleoted within halt a·mile of land
already purohased, would be lost.
Mr. FELLOWS said the same provision was
continued in the present measure.
Mr. A.'BECKETT could not find it in the map.
and, therefore, he a.nxiouslyexpected the publication of another which would show the spaces
between the lands in question. Looking at the
led already sold and that open for selection,
he did not expeot any particular depreciation in
the market price of the soil; and if there was
any depreciation at all, it mWlt be only tempo·
rary, fOf, as everyone knew, the price of land
ceased &0 be a consideration as population in·
creased and industry developed itself. Because
persons had in former times obtained land at a
price far beneath its value, there was no reason
why they should be considered as against 'he
whole ,!ublio, for that would be putting an indi·
vidual In the place of the sta.te. On the other
hand, he should be sorr1 if l~d were put into
the market too quickly, for he relied upon the
unsold land of this ~lony to act as a magnet to
the people at home. It was quite a mistake,
too, to suppose that after three years all benefit
whioh an immigrant might reoeive from this bill
would cease, and that the benefits derivable would
be placed in .. different category. as the land
would have to be purchased at £1 per acre. The
act was not to read so, for if suoh a proVlBion were
made it would be suicidal.
Mr. ROLFE.-Look at the 27th clause.
Mr. A.'BECKETT would point out that the
effect of that cla.use, which authorized the Governor to sell land by auction after it had remained unselected for three years, entirely
de~nded upon what area was included in the
onginal proclamation. 4,000,000 acres were first
procl.imed open, and 2,000,000 acres were always
to be 1Iept open, but it did not follow that
there would be any further proclamation till
this area. was taken up. No doubt after
three years all unseleoted lands conta.ined
in the area. first proclaimed would ce&l!e to
be open and would be sold by auc~ion; but
th8l'e still remained 10,000,000 acres more to be
taken up. In fact., t he whole thing depended
upon the demand for la.nd. If these safeguards
did not exist, the House might be open to the
obarge brought againl!t the squatters when the
fil'lt tide of immigration set in to the colonyvis. that tbey had taken advantage of I heir position, and &elfishly provided for thp.ir own inter·
eata, not attending to those of tbe people who in
afklr times mi~ht come to the colony. The object
&Ought was to hold out such an attraction to the
people of other countries as would induce thtm
to immigrate bither, and that would be lost if as
the hone member supposed, the whole 10,OOO,COO
acres of the agricultural areas were proclaimed
at onoo. For himselfjhe could not understa.nd
on what principle it was proposed that land
should be open for sale at the upset price after
it had remained three years unselected. The
1Il0re rational theory WOUld, to his mind, be tha.t
the price should be reduced ins'ea.d of increased,
after its small value had been proved. by the fact
that no one BOught to buy i~. He was very
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desirous that the lands should be carefully
husbanded, so that when the people who it was
supposed would be induced to immigrate came
they would find land ready for them. lie intended, as he supposed every other hon. member
intended, to TO'e for the second reading of the
bill, but he did not purpose to propose ma.ny
alterations in committee, though he might offer
a. few 8uggestions as the clauses were read. He
hoped that so essential a feature of the bill as its
map would be soon forthcoming.
Mr. HULl., intended to vote for the second
reading of the bill. and hoped, when the bill was
in committee, to hear more sensible objections
made to it than he had hea.rd that afternoon.
The land ques~ion had been under consideration
for many years, and its non· settlement had left
the colony in such a state that it was a very
difficult thing to turn the attention of other
nations to this country at all. This be was very
anxioul should he done, and he cared little who
came, whether Enlllish, Scotch. or Irish. It was
probable that if the House made many amendments in the bill it would go to that place from
whence bills never returned, and that the House
would never lee it again; and what sort of position would the Council be in then? He had
watched the state of the country very closely t
but he did not see what sort of a platform they
could legislate from till this land bill was out of
the way, and the colony would never till then get
its immigration, its prosperity, and ils social
needll. His intention was to vote for the hill as
he found it.
Mr. BLACK said that it appeared to him tha'
the bill had almost as many faults as virtues.
At all events, he was justified in sayin~ that it
wat based on a false principle, and he was
pretty sure that the gentlemen who brought U
forwa.rd had the same feeling. He believed
every member of the Government felt exactly as
he did, because they were possessed of such intelligence and knowledge of political economy as
must convince them thoroughly on that point.
Restrictions on capital must always be injurious
to the 1::est interests of any country, aB must also
be special attention paid to class interests. Mr.
Cole ha.d objected to land being sold after three
years; but did he act in the same way in regard to his own property? The hon. member
had a fine estate, but would he allow it
to lie waste and unused in order t hat it
might go down to his distant posterity? And
could no' the question be made to apply to the
colony generally! Could the property of the
colony be ma.de productive too soon? The bill
provided that 10 much land should be selected at
16~. per acre, and that after three years' time the
capitalist should at last be a.llowed to come in
and buy what no one else would have. But why
was capital to be placed under such disadvantages? The effect of legislation would be, 1I0t
that capital would be restric~ed-that would be
against the laws of nature-but it would tlow into
other cbannels and into other countries. To
attempt to stop capital was just as reasonable as
to attempt to StOP the stream of water tunLing by
Mount Macedon and order it to stand still in its
OOurse. He did not find fault with the Ministry
for bringing forward this bill, for be knew they
fE:it as he did, and were as anxious for the prosperity of the country; but they could do no
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better. If, therefore, he voted for the second
reaciinll', it was not because he approved of the
bill, for he could speak till next morning of its
faults; but, on the other hand, there was another
evil, and he was fearful lest he should sqe the
most intelligent Ministry the colony had ever had
in jeopardy. He should support the bill merely
because he would not jeop\\rdize the present Government. At one time he intended to go
through clause after clause, but what was the use
of doing 10 if, when he had done, he found
himself obliged to do as the Government did.
He would say no more, but reserve all mention of
alterations and amendments till the bill wa.s in
eommiltee.
Mr. POWER objected mostly to the principl6
of the bill He did not c,ue to make the trifling
amendments to which other hon. members had
alluded; but if he came to alter anything, it
would be the very principle on which the mealure wa.s based; but at the same time he grea Iy
feared that no attemp~ he might make would
succeed, and also, th.t if the present bill were
rejected, there would be little chance of getting
one better, or so good. The HouRe had had land
bills from Mr. Haines and Mr. Nicholson, and
also land legislation of another character-viz.
the personal legislation of Mr. Brooke. At the
present moment there were three sections of
legislators in the Assembly which had concurred
to pass this bill, but from what Binde section
could anything better be expected? Could they
look for a better system from Mr. Brooke or Mr.
Heales? He thought not, and for that reason
he would not make those objections to the bill
which had risen to bis lips. He bad attacked the
principles of the bill, be<lause he believed that
they savoured stronlli& of class legislation. I
wa.s said to be favourA to the squatters. but he
had studied it very carefully, and o:>uld detect no
traoe of that favour. The bill gave almost every
man a lease of land and a pre-emptive right, but
tbe squatters were shut out from buying land and
possessed no pra-emptive right. They were
forced to !to to the auction mart and submit to
the land-shark, for they could buy nowhere else.
But he would not go on raising these objeotions,
for he felt that the House was againllt him. and
he law that it was for the best interests of the
country that the bill should be pa.Bsed, for not
till tben would the great stock ~itation be
checked and the alarm whioh prevented capitalists
from employing labour allayed. He hoped the
bill would work well, but he dreaded it. and he
allO feared the consEquences to the revenue. To
take one-fourth of the land revenue for immigration was too much, and the land marked off in the
..,ricultural area.s was, moreover, the piok of all,
and iDcluded some of the best land in the world.
Again all this land was to be sold at lOs. per
acre, lor it wa.s nonsense to Bay that it would
amount to 168., (Mr. Miller.-" Hear, hear,")
and let it be put to whatever purpose, that would
be less than its value. Be all this as it may. he
should vote for the second reading, in the hope
that the question would at all events be permanently settled.
Mr. STRAOI-IAN supported the bill under different ciroumstances. He voted for the bill
because of its principles, and on no other ground.
lie believed it to toe the most liberal et'er brought
before the House, and it would Dot be to keEp
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this or that Ministry in that he would stand up
against it or for it. That excuse for a vo~
seemed very unfair. He had heard no argument
from any hon. member in favour of any pro~i·
tion whioh was likely to amend the bill Mr.
F~wkQer had desired to give the squatte1'8 fourteen years' leases, and he (Mr. Btrachan) had no
opposition to urges to this, but he had always
thought that they should have fixi<yof tenure.
and he though .. so still. In former times Mr.
Fawkner objec~ed to the squatters paying 80
little, and now he appeared to think they were
likely to pay too muoh. But he (Mr. Strachan)
could not but conclude that a rent which waa to
be fixed according to the <lapabilities of the run
must be a fair rental. He had no fear but that
capital would have its due weight, and th.t M
the end of three years tbere would be full opportunity for its investment. On these and many
other grounds he should support the second
reading.
The question tb"t the bill be read a second
time was then put, and carried.
The House next went into committee for its
considera'ion, and the preamble being postponed,
The CHAIRMAN reported prollresa, and obtained leave to sit again on Tuesday next.
MESSAGE FRoM THE LEGISLATIVE]A.ssEMBLY.

The AOTING-PRESIDENT announced that
he had received a me8llage from the other House,
announcing the faot that lae Leilislative As·
sembly had agreed to the amendments made in
the Customs Act Amendment Bill.
The oonsideration of the Dlessage was, on the
motion of Mr. MITOHELL, fixed for Tueaday
next.
RETURN OF SIR J AMES P ALMER.

The AOTING·PBESIDENl' announced th"t
he had received a communication whioh would
doubtlellB be heard with Ilreat pleasure. He then
read a letter from Sir J ames Palmer, stating that
that gentleman had taken hill pasBage for Melbourne in the ship Boxburgh Castle, iD which be
expected to arrive at Victoria by 1st June
nex~.

ELECTORAL ACT SUSPENSION BILL.

Mr. MITOHELL moved the third reading of
this bill.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill wa.s read
a third time and passed.
PLEURO· PNEUMONIA BILL.

Mr. HIGHETT moved the Bec()nd reading of
this bill. He said it was intended to apply more
particularly to Gipps Land, between whioh di..
trict and Tasmania there was at presflnt a large
traffio in cattle. During the past year fif ;)-flve
v9l8els had left Gipps Land for Tasmania, car~
ing cattle of the value of ,£10.000. If the hill
did not pass, they would be prevented from exporting ca~tle to Tasmania, and alao to New Zealand, to which colony they would be allowed to
send cattle if the bill were passed.
Mr. WILLIAlIB seconded the motion, which
wa,. carried.
The Houae then resolved itself into committee.
Tile bill, which consisted of only one clause, was
passed throu~h without opposition, and wa.s
reJ>l.lrted.
..
00. the mo.ion of Mr. HlGHErT the report
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Mr. FRAZER ~ve notice that, on the following day, he would move for leave to introduce a
bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating
to newspapers.
Mr. W. C. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move-" 'rhat thIS House
is of opinion that the fares charged on the Victorian RailwaY'S are too high."
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that, on the following
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
day, he would move-" That Mr. Tucker and Mr.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past four Duffy be excused from attendance on tbe Como'olock.
mittee on Roads and Bridges, and that Mr. Service
PETITIONS.
and Mr. Johnston be appointed members of the
Petitionll were presented a~ainst the opening of said committee; and that Mr. O'Grady be appuhlic-houses on Sundays-by Mr. WOOD, from a pointed a member of such committee, in the
public meetinll held at Warrnambool; by Mr. place of Mr. Gillespie, no longer a member of
J. T. SMITH, from members of the Church of this House."
England residing in the district of E~sen'
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
don; by Mr. M'CULLOCH, from Cbalmers
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that on Friday he
Ohurch, Melbourne; by Mr. SERVICE, from
Presbyterians at Miners' &st and Coghill's would ask the Treasurer to lay on the table a
Oreek; aud b'l Mr. HEA-LES, from residents in remrn showing t.he rates charged for Government advertisements by The Argm and Herald
the district 0 WahlZunyah.
Mr. EDWARDS repeated the statement whi..:h respectively.
Mr. WOODS gave noticetbat, on the following
be made on the previous evening--namely, that
it was his intention to withdra.w the clause of day he would ask the Minister of Justice whether
his Licenced Victuallers Bill providin~ tha.t pub- the Government had any objection to present
the mining boards and the municipalities in
lio-houses should be open on the Sa.bba.th.
Mr. FRAZER presentad a petition from John mining districts with a copy each of the GoldManning. The petitioner, wbo stated that he fields Acts, bye-laws! and Orders in Council
was editor of a Ballarat newspaper durin~ 1853 relating to the gold-fie ds?
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on the following
and 1854, at a salary of £300 a-year, complained
that he was confined in one of Her M&jesty's day, he 1I0uld ask the Commissioner of Publio
gaols on a charge of high treason, and suffered Works if It were the intention of the Govern~at degradation and inconvenience, but was ment to erect the jetty intended by the House
afterwards tried on the chare;e and declared to for Dromana. a mile aw,.y from that place, and
be innocent; and tbat, on returning to Ballarat, on or adja.cent to private property?
Mr. DENOVAN gave _ce that he would ask
he found his J'8IIidence laid waste, his property
plandered, and himself thrown friendleBB, home- the Postmaster-General.y MeBBrs. Kerr and
W
ollaston,
two clerks in the warden's departle81, and penniless on the world. The petitioner
ooncluded by praying the House to take the case ment at Bandhurst, had heen turned out of their
situations,
after
nine years' service, and a Mr.
into its most favourable consideration.
Butler, a stranger, appointed in their place?
The petition was ordered to lie on the table.
AUSTRALIAN TARIFFS.
MESSAGB FROM THE COUNCIL.
Mr. M'CANN asked the Chief Secretary if
The SPEAKER stated that a message had
been received from the L9Ilislative Council, an- the Government had received a communication
nouncinlor that they had ~iven their sanction to from HiB Excellency Sir Dominic Daly, with reference to a proposed conference between the
the Gold Export Duty Act Amendment Bill.
Australian colonies, upon the 8ubject of tariff
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
reform; and, if 80, had he any objection to state
the
nature of that communication, and the
'Mr. SERVIOE gave notice that in Committee
of Supply he would move- u That, whilst this course the Government proposed to take with reHouse approves of the desire of the Government gard to the same?
to reduce the large annual expenditure for adMr. O'BBAN ABSY replied that the Governvertising in the publicnewspapera, it regards with ment had received a communication from the
apprehension the introductIOn of any system of South Australian Government, the object. of
economy based on an arbitrary restriction of which was to get a uniformity of tariffs tliroughGovernment. advertisements to particular jour- out the Australian colonies. He left hon. memnals to the exclusion of othelB; and is of bers to determine whether this would be a tariff
opinion t hat till some other system than that .. reform" or not. The rule laid down with rehitherto in operation be submitted to, and ap- gard to communications received by one Governproved of by this House, tbe Age new~paper ment from another was, that they should not be
should be placed on the Rame footing as the other laid on the table of the House until they were
two Melbourne journals."
finally dealt with. He had taken steps to have
Mr. O'CO~NOR gave notice t'.at, on Tuesday the communication referred to circulated amongst
next, be would move that it was desirable that his colleague8, but they had not yet all received
the Commissioner of RII.i1ways should iS8ueret.,rn it. He would bring the subject under their
railway tickets, at single fares, to such members consideration as soon as possible.
of volunteer corps as bad attained a certain
AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.
degree of efficiency, or attendect>drill a certain
number of times.
Mr. BEALEB uked the Chief Secretary when
"AI adopted,

and the third reading was made an
order for the following day.
The House adjourned at e~ht minutes past
lix until the following day, at four o'clock.

•
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the agricuUural statistics for 1862 would be published for general information?
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply, read a memorandum from the registrar· general, to the effect
that he had not yet received the returns from all
the districts. but. he had infltructed the collectors
to prepare them as rapidly as possible, and he
had made arran,ements to publish a summary of
the whole within twenty·four hours after the
last return was received.
VICTORIAN RAILWAY FARES.

Mr. W. C. SMITH called the attention of the
hon. the Commissioner of Public Works to the
disproportionately high fares charged on the
Victorian Railways, as compared with those
charged on some of the principal railways in
Great Britain; and asked the Government if they
would consider the propriety of reducing the fares
on the Victorian Railwa,..? He said that a number of gentlemen at Ballara.t had endeavoured to
get the best information they could on the subject, and he held in his hand a list of the fares
charged on fifteen of the principal railways
in Great Britain, varying in length from
ninety to ninety-nine miles, which was about the
length of the Melbourne and Ballarat line.
He found that the average second-class plWlsenger
[are on thoae fifteen lines waa l~d. per mile
while on the Victorian lines the charge was 2id. '
the average firat-claBS fare was 2;}d., but on the
Victorian lines it was Sid. The ftrs:·clasa fare
between Melbourne and Ballarat waa 3Os.. but
acoording to the English rate it would be 189. ;
the second-class fare was 22s. wbile according
to the English rate it WO~d be 128.; BO
tha.t the first-class fare here was 12!t. higher
than it would be in England, and the second·
class fare was lOa. higher. He would not read
the whole of the items in the return which he
held in his hand. as it was his intention to give
it to the press. for the information of the public.
Another reason why the Government ought not
to charge the present high farea on the Melbourne and BaIlarat Railway WaB, that the line
was not a direct one, but travelled a circuitous
route of thirty miles. A further reason WN
that there were no third·class carriages, and not
a single Parliamentary train. Yesterday twenty
seven pel'lOnB availed themselves of the coach
route between Ballaratand GeeloDg, in consequence
of the fare being 7s.188s than by the railway. If a
ParlilldDentary train once a day were put on. he
believed that there would be a large increase of
passengers by the railway. The wear and tear
of the roads caused by the traffic upon them exceeded the amount derived from tolls, BO that, if
the tailwa, traffic could beincrelWl6d, the Government would probably effeo~ a saving in this respect, as well as derive a greater revenue from the
railway. He had frequently 1ravelled on the line
and found himself the only occupant of the com~
partment which he entered. 1!'rom informatiOD
which he bad obtained from gentlemen well acquainted with rail ways in England. he believed that
the passenger traffic on the Melbourne and B ...llarat
Railway would be doubled if the fares were reduced. A petition from about 4,000 persons had
already been presented to the Govrnment, requesting that the first-class fare should be reduced to 2ls•• and the second· class to 14s., which
would be about fifteen per cent. more than the

English fares. He thotlllht this would be a suffi..
cient advance upon the EnRlish fares, especiallremembering that it was the interest of the Government. in the first ~lace, to create a Vaffio.
He saw by that morning s papers tbat additional
steamers were about to be establibht d between Geelong and Melbourne, in order the better to compete
with the rail way ; and this was an additional reason why the Government should consider the pr0priety of modifying their fares. According to .he
rates charged by a private railway company-the
St. Kilda Company-the first-class fare from
Melbourne to Geelong would be 7s. lOd., and from
Geelong to Ballarat,18s. ; and surely the Govem..
ment ought to be In a position to charge no
higher rate than a private company in the city of
Melbonrne did. He would not detain the B011l8
further. but he trusted that the Government
would determine to reduce the present exceui,e
fares.
Mr. JOHNSTON. in reply, remarked that he
was Dot in a position to atate that it was the iD...
tention of tbe Government to reconaider the
fares charged on the Victorian Railways, but he
might inform the hon. member, that the Commissioner of Railways had ordered a return to be
furnished of the averalle chargea on the English
railways, which would be ready in a day or two,
and he (Mr. Johnston) should be glad to la,
it npon the table of the Bonse. Although a
great deal had been said about the extravagant;
fares on the Ballarat line. he believed th-' the,
were not very much higher than the fares on the
Engliah railways. (Cl Oh, oh.") He believed that;
3d. per mile was about the average first-claB8 fare
on the English railwap, and on the Ballarat line
it was 3ld. The same chaTge was made to
Woodend, and also to Kyneton, and yet there
had been no complaints from either of those
plaCl's. The Ballarat ,P8Ople seemed to be rather
lDl!atiable in their dssll'es. (Laughter.) AI f~
as he was informed. the Government had no in..
tention of reducing the fares.
TRE IMPOUNDING AND FENCING AOTS.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Chief Secretary
if the Government would oonsider the necessity
of amending the Impounding and Fencing Acts !
Mr. O·SHANASSY said that, seeing thl! am~
of busine88 before the House, it would be im
.
sible for tbe Government to introduce a b·
amend the acts referred to this 188sion. DariDg
the recess, however, he would bring the acts
under tbe 1I0tice of the law officers. who would,
no doubt. turn I.heir attention to the matter.
THB ABGUS.-PBlVILEOE.

Mr. LOADER .said that he wished. with the
leave of the Uoulle. to direct the attention of the
hOD. member for East Bourke Borool{ha to a
paragraph in The -drgm of lhe 19th of April,
under the head of~' From our own [London] Cor..
respondent j" and to ask t.he hon. member what
course he propolled to adopt in reference to it.
He would read the paragraph, and then make
one or two comments upon it. The paragraph
was as follow8 :or Not only have the two leading journala of
Australia, WiUl a befitting sense of their res~n.
sibility at such a crisis, sustained and jostiJied
moat of the representations or The titJIU.
but many private lcttfrs also from rr"p('~table

THE nCTOnUN DANSARD.

oolonlsts ha.ve fallen in my way during the
month, which prove that The Timu has not
exaggerated the evils threatening colonial pro.
perity, and show that the ntmost solicitnde
is felt by many men of worth among you to
find a way of escape from the perils that confront them. One of your Melbourne contempo·
raries, in defiance of all professional etiquette
and decency, has, I see, published a scurrilous
personal attack upon The Times' correspondent,
because he gave publicity to certain unpala·
But, with the damaging infurtable facts.
mation at his oommand, we in England can
only admire his forbearance and reticence.
What for instance, would have been said of him
if he had divulged the disgraceful fact that, pre·
vious to the downfal of the Heales Mini~try,
lome eleven legislators were in so impoverished
A oondition tbat, pending the passing of the
Payment of Members Bill, they were boarded
to~ether, and snpported at a charge of four
gulDeas each per week (laughter), the funds being
II1lpplied by the Cabinet! This is well known in
England. A mOTe cruel satire on democratic
Rovernment I never heard."
This must be regarded as a very gron statement,
affecting the independence of the members of
that House. If the statement contained in the
paragraph were true, representation was at an
end-the representation of constituencies could
no longer exist, and the form of going through
an election would be an idle farce.
The SPEAKER observed that the hon. member was not in order.
Mr. LOADER said tha.t if the House would
not permit him to make any remarks, he would
bow to the decision.
The SPEAKER said that the I:oil. member
oould not refer to a matter which was not con·
nected with the present Parliament.
Mr. LOADER was referring to circumsfances
which were connected with the present Parliament. The payment of members was not at·
tempted to be introducad into the House by the
Bealea Government until the present Parliament.
1\ was, in fact, one of the points upon which that
Government appealed to the country, and therefore it was purely and wholly with referenCE to the
ent P.u-liament that the remarks which he
about to make ap lied. If it were the wish
l1e .Boulie tha.t he should not continue his remarks, he would not do so. (Cries of "Go on,
go on." from the Opposition Benches.) It
was an Idle farce for members of popular
oona\ituencit I t~ go through the form of an election, and to come to the Bouse as npresentatives,
if they could be purchased at the rate of £4 per
week. The allegation was COl. tained in the
paragraph which be bad quoted, and it had nevar
yet been refuted. He had no doubt that the hon.
member for East Bourke Boroughs was able to
refute it. He (Mr. Loader) would rather be de·
prived of a seat in the House, than be considered
capable of sitting with members who could be
bought by a Chief Secretary at the rate of
. £4 per head per week, or at any other rate.
Walpole had said that every man bad his
:prioe, but it seemed to have been left to the
bon. member for Eut Bourke Boroughs to asnertain what was the price of members of the
Vie&onan Legialature.
Mr. GRAY roae to order. He thought the hOD.
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member " .. making remarks which assumed
tbat the chargea made in the paragraph were true.
Mr. LOADER asked if the Speaker called him
to order?
The SPEAKER said that the hon. member
was not in order in making observationJ rtfiecting upon any members of the House.
Mr. LOADER said he waa not doing so. He
wu not assuming for a moment that tbe allegation in the paragraph was true, but he was simply
stating tbat the charge had been made, and not;
contradicted; and he was drawing an infer6Dce
as to what the consequences would be if it were
trUI'.
The SPEAKER remarked that, if enry statement made in a newspaper was to be brougM
btfore the Houae, and observations made upon
it, the time of the House would be wholly occupied with such matters. (Hear, hear.) Ever1
paper in the colony might be brought forward.
He would really ask the hon. member if this was
a proper course to take?
Mr. WOODS wiahed the hon. member for
West Melbourne to confine himself to the position which he had taken before the hon. member
for Rodney had called him to order. The hone
member had, however, stated that, notwithstand..
ing all the allegations which had been made against
hon. members for bribery, it had remained for
tbe hon. member for East Bourke Borougbs to
ascertain their price. The hon. member for Wed
Melbourne should withdraw that statement, or
prove the alle~ation against the hon. member for
East Bourke Boroughs.
Mr. LOADER said this was not the statement
which he had ma.de. According to The Argu.,
it appeared that Mr. Heales had ascertained
the price of VlCtorian legislators, and that Wall
all that he (Mr. Loader) had said. He was not
willing to have his liberty of speech suppressed,
and he claimed the right of saying the severed
things he was capable of sayin~ in gentlemanly
language; but in this instance he was merely
drawing the attention of the hon. member for
East Bourke Boroughs to the nfiections which
were cast upon him and upon the character of
Victorian legislators, in the paragraph which he
had quoted. If the statement were untrue-or
which he (Mr. Loader) had no doubt-it was tbe
duty of the bon.• member to ask the House to
take some measures 10 punidb the person who
was responsible for it. If, on the other hand, it;
were true-If the hOD. member were noL prepared to deny that it was true- then a duty attached to the liouse, namely, to expel the hon.
member, and those who were implicated with
him, from tbe walls of the Bouse.
Mr. SERVICE rose to oruer. He hoped that
the House would treat this matter with perfect
contempt. (Hear, hear.) If these discussions
about newspapers ""Ere continued, they would
bring tbe House into contempt. Many hon.
members bad bad reason to complain of newspapers, bu' they had forborne to do 80, because
if tbey did, they would soon have nothiDg else to
do. He thought it would be much better if
hon. members ntlVer referred to anytbing said in
any newspapers whatever. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BEA.t.E9 rose, amidst crics of "Don't
reply" and said: Mr Speaker, if this Question
had not been introduced by the hon. member for
West Melbourne, I should Dot have introduced
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it j aDd I a88Ur8 the lIouse at the nme time
that until the hon. member drew my attention to
the paragraph, I had neither heard of It nor
seen it. B.1t since the hon. member has drawn
my atteation to it, I think I am in that posit
tion that I~ must I f ply to his q uestioD. (Cries of
"No one believes it." U We don't want to hear
it:') If no one believes it in this House. I am
glad to hear that statement j but I am aware
that there are some parties who wish that
these Lhings were true, and endeavour to
believe them 110, and I know that suoh state·
menu have been believed against IOme members
of this House. If I did not know that as a fact
I would decline to anlwer the question, but now
I think it my duty to reply to it. I do tberefore, in the mOlt unqualifiedlJanguage, deny
that there is one grain ot truth in the whole paragraph. or any circumstance whlcb would justify or
afford foundation for a lIuspicion of its belDg true.
And if I could command language whicb would
convey my unqualified denial more strongly, I
would use it. I may be allowed to state that
just btfore I left office, or rather between my
leaving office and the general eleotion, a similar
lltatement was made by tbe editor of Tlu Ar(l1U
nempaper, which did not at tbe time affect me
mucb, but I have found that the statement was
believed by a gentleman who would previou~l'y
have trUlted me, I mean in money ~mat,ers. and
that in COD.8fqllenoe of the artiole. he.had come
w the conclusion that I was quite a diff"rent
character alto~ether. The portlon:o( the artiole
which made:tbl8 impression u,Pon hi.m was to the
effect that the Audit Comml8sioners would no
doubt, when the then Government was t jeoted,
be able to explainhow the eleotions were paid for,
a.nd how the Ministerial oandidates were paid and
8:Jpported by the Govemme,l·. I did not think
muoh of it at the~me, for I thought I wujustified
in believing that~ It was only tbe statement of a
violent opponent. and an unscrupulous one al~o,
for I know that there are gentlemen on the
oth-er side of the lIouse who would fight as hard
in a political battle as anyone, but who would
consider it below them to stoop to making such
a personal attack. I ·make this allusion to the
artiole, because the perlOn I ~peak of, being a
stran~er. met a friend of mine in the IItreet, and
stated to him that from this article in The Argu,.
he had every reason tolbelieve'}that the Ministry
had put their hands in the pocketll of the State
and paid candidates, and supported thfm during
the eleoton. Thatstatementcouldor.ly be madein
gross ignorance-ignorance which could lcarcely
be expected from the leading journal of the
colony.
I trust the hon.~~ member. will
pardon me for making this statement, but I
Clnnot conclude without saying that though 1
have had to bear up againat many scandalous
attacks, I hope the day will never come wbtn
I WIU think it neceMary, however violent
the provocation. to indulge in a similar attack
myself.
Mr. IRELAND could only say that when he
was a member of the late Government, he waa
not cognisant of anything of the kind (laughter),
and he wished the member for West Melbourne
e a similar declaration, because he had
n a member of that Government.
(
ter.)
•

E.

Mr. LOADER said the Attorney· General wu
making use of an a~ument that might do very
well before the Supreme Court, but whioh Wat
not of much value in the Houae of Parliament.
At the same time, he was glad to hear the statement just made by the member for East Bourke
.
Boroughs. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. IIEALES said the hon. member had asked
him a question as to what course he intended to
pursue, whioh be had not answered. The coune
he would follow was that which had been suggeated by the member for Ripon. He would
treat the matter with the contempt it dee8"eci.
(Hear, hear.)
DISTILLATION BILL.

Mr. ANDERSON would move, in accordance
with the reaolutions passed on the previous eTeniDg,~ the first reading of this bill.
Mr. HAINES secondedtthe motion.
The motion was put, and carried, and
brought up and read a first t i m e . '

tht:bill

CHAIRMANSHIP OF COMMIT.rBES.. ,.: ..

Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the Chairman of
Committees was still unwell, and therefore he
would uk the House to appoint a Chairman for
the evening. With the permi88ion of Mr. W. C.
Smith, he would move that that gentleman take
the chair.
Mr. IRELAND seconded the motion.
The motion was carried without remark.
CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

The House then went into committee OD this
bilL
Clause 10, clusification to be published annually ; and clause 11. number of officers may be
altered. were ~reed to.
.
(\n Clause 12, provision for reduction of salarY
of present officers, but within the limits of tllfr
clus,
Mr. O'SHANASSY proposed the omiBSion of
the word" one" in the seo')nd line, and the insertion of the word" two," in order to make the
clause refer to the present instead of to the pa&$
year.
Mr. WOODS suggested the insertion of a
provision enabling a civil servant whoae salary
had been reduced, 8ay twenty-five per cento, to
accept the reduc:lOn as a dillmiual. and be en"
titled to receive compensation at the rate of ODe
month's salary for every)e&r he had been in the
Government service.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that it would
not do to make any such provision, sinoe b) such
means the civil lIervant would be placed in a
pol!ition with regard to the state wMch he ought
not to occupy. At the s"me time. he .ould
sugrest to the hon. member that he conld,
If be oholle, move an addition or an amendment in connec ion with the claase on the Bubject.
Mr. WOODS would acCt'pt the suggestion.
In answer to Mr. n EALES,
Mr. O'SHANASSY explained that it was desirable for several reasons to amend the clauBe
by inserting the present year. One reason was,
al the hon. member like the late Treasurer
would probably admit, that the reductions proposed formerly had befn necesllarill hastily ~edr
and from irregulariliee thus arielDg, there naa
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been difficulty and delay in passing the Esti· managed to obtain their present position through
mates last year. Another reason was, that the U cramming" for competitive examinations.
The clause was then agreed to.
Civil Service Board, which had again been called
On clause 18, providing that an appointment,
into operation, pointed out that individual hardships would arise if the change were not made; after a probation of three months, may be made
and a. third reason was, that men in the position absolute,
Mr. WOODS objected to making the appointof Mr. Aroher, for example, who had been for a
long time in the Ohief BecretMy's Department, ments absolute. If they did this, they would not
who was in the receipt of £600, would be reduced be able to remove any officer, no matter how into £550, if the classification of last year were efficient he mi~ht be, without moving a vast
machinery. There ought to be some discretionary
adopted instead of that of the present year.
Other verbal amendments were made upon the power left with the head of every department.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he would substitute
clause.
The question, that the clause as amended stand the words H conditionally employed" for U conditionally appointed," 80 that the duty of the
part of the bill, was then put and agreed to.
Clause 13, provision for the like reduction Governor in Council, as prescribed at the end of
beyond such limits, verbally amended to read, the clause. would be to appoint the person con"where in the present year," kc., instead of .. in cerned, and not to make the H appointment
the year 1861;' and clause 14, compensation for absolute."
The clause, amended accordingly, was then
reduction of salaries in certain cases, were agreed
agreed to.
to~.
On clause 19, declaring that a probationer may
~use 15, compensa'ion for 10s8 of office,
be summarily dismissed, and that during the
Mr. WOODS moved, as an amendment, that period of his probation he shall receive half the
after the word .. with" in the first hne, there salary of the class in which he is conditionally
should be inserted the words, "or when the re- employed,
duction shall exceed twenty per cent., such officer
Mr. FRANCIS.-moved the substitution of the
shall be entitled to take such as a dismissal, and word" may" for "shall." He was in favour of
be entitled to receive compensation under this an arrangement by which youngsters, sufficiently
clause." The bill, he believed, would be wholly educd.ted, fresh from school, might have an opunworkable; but so far as they could, justice portunity Df e.tering the Governmen' service,
should he done to the civil servants under it. The -say the Railway depar.ment,-and practically
hone member then went on to characterize the improvinl!; themselves in civil eo,nneering and
bill as almost literally offering a premium for works of that clas8.
But if this privilt'ge were
turbulence and insubordination amongst the civil accorded, he did not see that they should receive
servants. If H. was to be passed, however, as it as much as half salary.
doubtless would be, it was necessary that the
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY observed that the class of
amendment he proposed should be adopted.
officers referred to in the clause were those who
Mr. O'SHANASSY opposed the motion, and would enter the Government service at .£80 80was of opinion that oy such a proposition the year, and who, during the period of their probac~ servants would be placed in a position which tion, would be paid at the rate of £40 a·year j
would enable them to dic' ate, as it were, to the in fact they would receive £10 for the three
Government; and to do so would be to place an months. And he did not see how less could be
unreasonable power in their hands.
paid, as the probationers, hefore nomination,
Mr. IRELAND also showed that it was un- would have to undergo an examination. Besides,
desirable that the amendment should be agreed he ohjected to the use of the word" may" in an
Act of Parliament unless absolutely necessary.
to.
After a few words from !\Ir. GRAY, Mr.
The amendment was \\ithdrawn, and the
BEALES. and Mr. FRANCIS,
clause was ail reed to.
Mr. WOODS said that, as the feeling of the
On clause 22. providing that any vacancy in a
committee appeared decidedly against him, he superior class in the ordinary division, if filled
would withdraw the amendment. (Hear. hear.)
up at all, shall be filled up, except as hereinafter
The question, that the clause stand part of the provided, by a promotion from the ClasB next
bill, was then put and agreed to.
below,
Olause 16. providing that persons entering the
Mr. HEALES said he presumed the words
Civil Service shall be subject to pIObation, was Cl except as hereinafter provided" alluded to
passed without comment.
clause 22, which provided that in special cat!es
On clause 17, declaring that every candidate persons of known ability outside the Civil Berfor admi88ion into the service shall undergo an vice might be appointed in some of the higher
examination as to fitness,
classes without probation or examination,
Mr. POPE inquired the character of the exa- I f although there may be in the lower classes of
mination which the Government proposed?
the service officers competent to perform the
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the subject received duties." This, he thought struck at the root of
careful consideration when the bill was drafted. the principle of the bill. It was qlli~e clear that
The opinion of the hillhest authorities, both in in the case of a vacancy in a higher clau,
• the mother-country 8nd here,~was that a class although a sufficiently competent person might
examination was preferable to a competitive ex- be fO\lnd in a lower class. the Government COuld,
amination.
under the 22nd clause, ignore the principle 0
Mr. WOODS objected to competitive examina- promotion and bring in a person outside the sertions. Some of the offices in the Civil Service vice. It was true that the clause contemPI.
were filled by rgentIemen whose qualifications according to the opening- only an occasion,
were not of the moat shining order, but who had it might be U expedient to secue for the p
c
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the lervices of lome person of known ability;"
but with the objectionable phrase which he
had quoted, he considered tha.t the basis
of the bill- tha.t a. lad entering the ser·
vice might do 10 under the impre88ion
that, with attention, ability, and industry, there
was no posiaon in the servioe to which he might
not aspire-would be altogether ignored.
Mr. O'SHAN A.8SY observed that the Government felt that if they did not provide a olause of
this kind, a case might arise of the Government
desiring the services of a person of great ability,
and being unable to employ him; and hone
membel'8 would perceive by clause 23 that, when·
ever the Government appointed a pel'8On under
clause 22, a statement of the reasons for the
appointment would bave to be publiBhed in the

GO'Vemment Gazette.

Mr. WOODS considered this clause one of t1:.e
best in the bilL The effect of the civil servants
knowin~ that the Government had the power, if
the necessity arose, of placing over their heads a
man who had not been brought into the service
at the bottom of the ladder, and worked, his
way to the top, would be· to make them more
cautious and more attentive to their duties. It
would also be a check against undue security.
When a man became too comfortable in office, he
was apt to treat cavalierly men who happened to
go to him on busine88. (Laughter.)
Mr. BERRY remarked that the clause, if it
meant anything, meant that the larger prizesthose which should naturally be the incentives to
exertion-would be taken away from the civil
servants of the lower classes.
Mr. IRELAND said the Government, in
framing this clause, did not take the low view of
the matter which was taken by the member for
Crowlands. The,- only desired, in the event of
special and peculiar circumstances arising, that
the Governor in Council should have powE:r,
without ca&ting a slur: on any officer of the department, to make such special appOintments as
might be absolutely necessary. It would be
wrong to prevent the state from having recourse
to the highest ability available, whenever circum·
stances required it. He might add, that the
clause dealinll with this matter in the bill of the
member for East Bourke Boroughs would be a
slur on the civil servants.
Mr. BERRY looked at the arrangement not
only as a slur, but also as an injury.
Mr. O'BHAN'ABBY called attention to the case
of the under aecretarr. That office mijtht be·
come vacant, and it might be nece88ary for the
publio interests to fill up the vacancy by the appointment of a gentleman outside the dEpartment.
Mr. GRAY considered the clause necessary.
A provision which would be the means of occa·
sionally bringing fresh experience into the
Government departments could not be otherwise
than wholesome.
The clause was then agreed to.
The following clauses were then read, and
adopted :Clause 21, re~ulating promotion in the ordinary
division of the Civil Bervice; clause 22, declaring
that in special oases persons might be appoin~ed
without probation or examination; clause 23, re·
quiring that a statement of such appointments
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-.ould be published in the Government Gazette;
clause 24, setting forth that persons formerly in
the Civil Service may be appointed; clause 25,
requiring that each head of every department
should once a year, or oftener, furnish reports
on the conduct and efficiency of the officers employed in his department; clause 26, declaring
that no officer should be dismissed except in
accordance with this act; clause 27, stating that
regulations mi~ht be made for the management of the Civil Bervice; clause 28, fixing
penalties for breach of regulations; clause 29,
regulating the forfeiture of office in certain oases;
clause 30, authorising the Governor to reinstate
insolvent officers who have not been guiltJof fraad,
extravagance, or dishonourable conduct; olause
31, permitting the dismissaWf any officer who
had been guilty of immoraT or dishonourable
conduct; clause 32, permitting the infliotion of
summary punishment for trivial offences; clause
33, ordering all fi.s to be stopped by salary; and
clause 34, setting forth that a board may be appointed to try charges against officers.
On clause 35, permitting each head of department to grant leave of absence for reoreation for
three weeks during the year being read,
Mr. A. J. BMITH proposed that the three
weeks should be changed to four weeks.
Mr. SERV'ftm hoped the amendment would
not be pressed, or he should move that the period
be reduced to two weeks. It was too much that
every officer should of right have one· twelfth of
every year.
Mr. A. J. BMITH persisted in his amendment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the term pf
three weeks had only been fixed upon after careful consideration. Practically speaking, were he
at the head of a department, and the amendment
were agreed to, he should not feel bound to gran,
four weeks'leave of absence. (Hear, hear.)
The amendment was put, and negatived.
The following clauses were then adop~ed withoutdiscu88ion :-Clause 36, allowing furlough for
Europe; and clause 87, fixing the holidays of
the year.
On clause 38, fixing the period of superannuation at sixty years of age, being read,
Mr. HOOD asked if rew-ement would be compulsory under these circumstances!
Mr. O'BBANABSY.-No.
Mr. SERVICE thought it going too far to
saddle the country with these superannuation
allowances. He did not see why civil lervants
should be treated differently from merchants'
or bankers' clerks. He thought the civil officers
should aBSure themselves for the future by paying _so much out of their salary for an annuity.
Mr. O'BHANASSY said the opinion of the
House of Commons was overwhelmingly against
such a system as that suggested. He read a passage from a rfport of a select committee appointed
to consider the subject, and added that difficulties
innumerable had arisen from the want of some
sucb system as that contained in the clause.
Year after year, a great number of cases of distress were brought before Parliament to be dealt
wi-h.
Mr. SERVICE was not asking for any reduction in the rate of salaries, that a sort of discount might be taken off for an assurance fund,
but merely that the bargain besween the Govern-
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ment and the servant should be terminable a1.lutely.
Mr. O'SHANABSY read a oommunication
which he had reeeived from the registrar·tenanl,
who was a member of the Civil Service Commis·
sion, in reply to an inquiry as to the probable
amount required for superannuation under the
Oivil Servioe Bill. The reltistrar·generalstated
the returns No. 34 ll858·9) did not affold the
data requisite for even the roughest approximation. Within the last three or four years the
Oivil Bervice had much ohanged, both as to per·
.0Wl and rates of sala.ry. It Besides." oontinued
the registrar'general, U there hall to be considered.
not only the av;ell and pay of existing officers, but
the lenl{th of their past official life. The even·
tual average dill~ment will depend on the
fidelity with whiCh vacancies are henceforth
filled up by youtbful persons. and in the me&nwhile the annual oh&rge on the revenue for many
years to come must necessaril,.be comp&ratively
li ht. JJ
'Mr. SERVICE &eked the Chief Secretary what
per-oentage, under the English system. the
peWlion fund bore to the amount of sal&riea
paid?
Mr. O'BHANASSY said he was not able to
aDS"er that question.
Mr. BOOD supported the oJaae, believing
that the eftect of it would be to in'1uce persons to
remain in the Civil Service rather than to seek
other employment, whioh in past yean had led
to continual changea in the service. The superannuation aystem had answered well in England,
and the Houlle ought to give it a trial here.
II'r. WOOD was in favour of the olause. not so
muoh for the sake of the Civil servants, as lor the
bene6t whiob it would confer upon tbe publio
service. If there 'fere no such claose in Ihe bill.
in a few yea1'8 the service would be filled with
persons receiving salaries for an inadequate
amount of labour. It might be said that wben
persons were incapable of fulfilling their duties,
the heads of departments would give them
1I0ti08 to leave; but in many oases feelings
of humanity would prevent the heads of departments from takin~ Buoh an extreme course,
and consequently persona would be kept on in a
state of inefficiency. Many persons retained
their faculties fully after sixty years of age, and
while the bill provided that, as a lule, every Civil
servant should be entitled to superannuation, yet
the Governor in Council bad the power of retaining his services. He thought thls was a very
wile proviao; and he did not think that the
Amount which would have to be paid for super·
annuation for many years to come would be very
large, as the majority of the Civil serV&n~s in the
oolon, were l'oung men.
Mr. WOODS tbought it was the duty of the
Government to show BOme reason why the officen
of ijw Oivil Service should be dealt wj. h differ·
ently from any other 0lall8 of persOJLI. Thousands
of other persons engaged in various employment8
had no superannua'ion provided for them by
iheir employers. He was opposed to superan·
Duation being granted to the officers of the Civil
Service, ed lie believed that it would tend to
make them careless abJut the future. inBl.ead of
being frugaL
Mr. IRELAND thought that the Minister of
J uatiee had very olearly .hown the principle upon
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which the cla1l.l8 had been framed. There could
be no doubt that some provision ought to be made
for Civil .ervanta on their \)ecoming unable to
discharge their duties, and the beat way of doing
80 was upon a fixed principle, rather than by the
action of individual members of the House. who
were lIubject to importuni~iea which they 80metimes found it imp088ible to resist. Several mercantile firms in England granted a superannuat.ion
allowance to their employees. He knew that
this was done by Mr. Guinness, the celebrated
brewer, throughout the whole of hill es~blish
ment, and it; was found to be economical. Superannuation had also been established in oonoexioD
with the Civil Service in New Zealand.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM knew that superannuation allowances were granted by many large mercantile housea in England, and! he was in favour
of the syst.em being t.eiopted in connexion with
the CiVll Service. The superannuation proposed
to be provided under the bill would not be suffi·
cient to maint&in a person after Ihe had becou.e
incapacitated for work, bnt was simply intended
to a88ist the provi8ion whioh a prudent person
would make for himself. He thought it was
a very deeirable arrangement; but he would
like to see a cl&use introdnced into the
bill which would give the Government power
to withhold a superannuation allowance in
cases where the services of the person who had
become entitled to it by aa;e did not deserve it,
or hiB ciroumdances render it necessary that it
should be granted. There was a provisiou similar
to this in connexion wit.h the Englilloh Oivil BervLle under the Act of 8th William IV.
Mr. O'SBANASSY did not find any 8uch provision in t he act of the 19th April, 1859. under
which suporannuatioD waa now granted in the
English. OivilService. Be thought that such a
proviso would destroy the very object of the
clause. which was to !live the Oivil servants a
certainty of beinll entitled to superannuation.
Mr. IRELAND a180 thought that it would be
harsh and unjuBt if there were any uncercaint1
about the pension being granted.
Mr. POPE. while approving of the principle of
tbe clause. suggested tbat after the words .. he
shall" should be inserted I f with tLe COD8ent of
the responsible minillter of his department.'~
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not think it des rabl.
to make the Buperannuation of an officer who
had been a number of years in the service subject
to the a.pprobAtion of" political Minister.
Mr. WEEKES remarked that the East India
Oompany superannuated 'hdr seliank, and
many of the prinoipal meroantile firma in Itngland did 80 also. But wbether the prinoiple was
acted upon by private firms or not, he thought
that it ought to be introduced into the Civil
Service.
Mr. SERVIOE asked whether in the event of
a Civil servant who hadl by age, beoome entitled
to a pension. being d18mi88ed the service, he
could sue 1he Government for his superannuation
allowance 1
Mr. IRELAND did not think that an officer
who was dismissed could be considered to hs.ve
" retired" from the service.
Mr. FRANCIS asked whether tbe 39th clause
did not oluh wi th the clause under consideration?
• 0SBANABSY thought h did not; and.
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besides, the 48th clause removed any fear of
collision between the two clauses.
Mr. IRELA.ND said the clauses had been very
carefully considered, and as they stood, would
meet a.ll the cases they were intended to provide
for. The ::l9th clause, he might explain, was in·
tended for a special class of per SODS.
The question that the clause stand part of the
bill was then put, and agreed to.
Clause 39, superannuat.ion allowance to present
officers, wa.s verbally amended, on the motion of
Mr. IRELAND, so as to bring it into harmony
wish the 43rd clau'Je, and agreed to.
Clause 40, retiring officers may be requested
to continue to perform duties, was also verbally
amended, and agreed to.
Clause 41, retirement through ill-health before
sixty, and clause 42, officers retiring may be requested to resume duties, after a few observations
regarding the latter, were agreed to.
Clause 43. rates of superannuation allowance
(with a trifling verbal amendment) ; clause 44,
~ratuities to persons not entitled to an allowance
but disabled in the performance of their duties;
clause 45, gratuities to such persons retiring from
ill-health; clause 46, gratuity to widow or relatives of officer killed in the discharge of his
duties; and clause 41, causes of granting allowance to be stated, were agreed to.
On clause 48, Governor's recommendation to
the bounty of Parliament not restrained,
Mr. BIGINBOTHA\l proposed to add the
words, ., or shall extend or be construed to
extend to give any person an absolute right to
any superannuation or retiring allowance under
this 1Ioct:' His object was simply to reserve to
the Crown the power of withholding the In'aDt in
certain cases which might arise to justify that
course. There was no reason, it seemed to him,
why the provision should not be made, as a safe·
guard.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that there was
in reality, no neCeB8lty for such a provision. and
in a new country like this it would be calculated
to do more harm than good. The object the
Government had in view would be defeated if the
amendment was agreed to, and he trusted the
hone member would not press it.
After one or two observations from Mr
LBVEY,

Mr. IRELAND hoped his hone and learned
friend would reconsider his proposition. It
would be impossible in England that such a case
as he desired to provide against could arise; but
here it was different. There might arise cases
which his amendment Vias intended to meet,
but they would, under any circumstances, be
exceptional; and in a new country like this it
was better to put these exceptional cases out of
sight, and look at the question as a whole. If a
man had fulfilled the conditions of his office. and
performed his duties properly, he should be
entitled to his superannua.tion allowance \11 het her
or not he might, before retiring, have been
left a legacy by a departed friend or friends;
and it would be a rather Iililgular thing to say to
one man, " You have done your duty properly,
and fulfilled the conditions of your office, but
we will give you no superannuation allowance,
because you have been left a legacy;" while they
gave an allowance to another man who had similarly performed his duties-thur. making the 0 ,e

I

man's friends pay him, as it were, for his services, while the state paid the other. It would
be better, as he bad said, to look over luch an
anomaly as that, and let the clause stand as it
was.
Mr. LEVI would support the amendment.
Mr. WEEKES expressed his intention of
voting against the:amendment.
The amendment was then put and negatived,
and the clause as it stood agreed to.
On clause 491 part only of act to apply~ to
officers in second schedule,
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved the insertion of the
words U thirtl, fourth," before the word "fifth,"
in the first line.
In answer to Mr. 1. L. SMITH,
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that when they
reached the schedules, the Treasurer wonld be
able to inform the House what was to be done in
reference to the Government printer.
The motion was agreed to, and the clause, as
amended, passed.
On plause 50, declaring that the provisions in
the fourth, fifth, and sixth parts of the act only
should apply to the officers mentioned in the
third schedule,
Mr. LEV.E Y said he did not see why the compensation provided by the 15th clause should not
be extended to messengers, and moved that the
word" first" should precede the word" fourth:'
Mr. O'dHA~ ABSY suggested that, as the bill
would have to be recommitted, any 3mendment
of this nature should be brought forward at that
time.
Mr. LEVEY withdrew his amendment.
Mr. M'MAHON considered that the officers of
police should be included in the second schedule,
and the ordinary members of the police force
should appear in the third schedule. The ohief
commissioner and the paymaster of police were
provided for in the first schedule, and he did not
see why the general body should be excluded
from the general benefit. When the measure
was first considered by the Government, there
was a provision in the Land Bill providing
superannuation for the police force. That provi.
sion, however, being rejected by the House. the
police were left dependent solely on a small reward fund. He trustetl, therefore, that when
the bill was recommitted, the Chief Secretary
and the committee would consent to the claims of
the police force being included in one of the
schedules to the act.
Mr. O'S£IANASSY said, owing to the reprasentation of the chairman of the Police Committee, and considering the number of the police
force and the state of the law, he thought it advisable to postpone the consideration of that
portion of the subject for the present. It would
be necessary, next session, to fully consider the
Police Act, and extensively amend it, or draw a
new act altogether. The anomalies which had
been disc Jvered within the last few years could then
be remedied. Bi8 own private opinion was, that
the provision for ~he police should be made under
the Police Act, not only because they had a fund
amounting to £40,000, but because it was thu
only way to insure uniformity of legislation.
The clause was then agreed to, as were also the
following claUSES :-Clause 51, providing that
rent may be charged to officers residing in Govcrnment buildings; Clause 52, declaring that
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nothing in the measure shall be deemed to alter
the Constitution Act, or the act No. 86; Clause
53, pronouncing againllt any claim for compensation in the event of t.he act b ..ing altered ; and
clause 54, providing that money voted by Parliament for one clasp, if unexpended, may be
applied to a lower class_
On clause 7, setting forth that, before the
transmission of tbe mE-ssage accompanying the
Estimates in any financial year, the Governor
might recommend, by mes&ag't', a maximum and
a minimum limit of salary for each class in each
division of the service,
Mr. IRELAND called attention to the fact
that the Government, in framing this clause, had
overlooked the fact that there was no maximum
or minimum in the first class, and that the whole
of the officers in tbat schedule WHe grouped tofJether and put in the first schedule. He accordIngly begged to move the insertion, btfore the
words 11 a maximum," of the words U a ratea.hle
reduction or increa~e, if any such be requited, and
according to a IIprcified rate, ID or to the salaries
of the first cIl1o&8." The hon. gentleman also
moved other amendmt'nts, necessitated by this
alteration.
The clause. amended accordingly, was agreed
to.
Progress was then reported, leave being given
to sit again on Friday.
SUPPLY.

The orders of the day relating to supply were
postponed until Friday.
Mr. HAINES announced tbat he intended to
bring forward the vote for roads and bridges on
Tuesday next.
GOLD MINING LEASES BILL.

Mr. WOOD, in moving the second reading of
this bill, obsernd that, althOllgh time would not
allow for the consideration this Fession of rueahures of such magnitude as a bill for the gfneral
ruanalt'ment of the f,rold-fidds, BolJd a bill for the
bet.ter administration of justice on the Aoldfields, t.here was no reason \~hy a bill relating to
the leasing of auriferous lands should not be
dealt with. In bct, tbil:l bill was in some sort
~upplementary to the L:\nd Bill. That. mealmre
made no nrovif>ion what,evtr for the leasing of
>l.urlfnou 1 ;ndR. anfi thl\Te was no prov;sion of the
k cdin the exi,ting Gold-'ifldts Act. True, thtrtl
\\ere "lo'O or Lbrt!e,,"-ctlUns on; he~lIhject; bntthese,
in several <espects, had not bet'n f"nnd RufficicLt.
(Hear, hl'ar,) It was con"idered hy the Government that this Imbj~ct WI\8 one which might wdl
be dealt with in a s£'para.ie bill. For imtatlce,
lIhatever Hllruight be i!1trudllced with rtf('relJce
to the administration of ju!!ticu on tloc gold field!!,
would have nothin" to do with the 1{;!I~inli( of
auriferousl~Ddl!l, or the action of the Goverrment with re~peet to thtm; and any bill r.la ...·
ing to the management of the gold-fields would
r late only to la.p-d held undt-r ruiuer's righ t,
which was pertee Iy distinct from the occup=.tion
of land under ll!~e. The provil'ioDs of the bill,
thougb not very numerous, Voere ot cOTIsiddll.ble
importance. At pn'spnt the pf'riod for wbich
!tases might be ~ranttd was hmited to ten
years. h was now prupolied that a lease might
be lIlanted for fifteen )ear~, and that a lel:l!!ee
might at any time surrender his lellc,e cn payment
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of a moderate fine-U5 was named-and that he
might receive a new lease, subject to the oonditions and covenants in foroe at the time of
surrender with regard to mining leases. The
present law authorised only the leasing of
land which was strictly awueroutl. But Cl8t'1I
had arisen where it was desirable to lease land,
nol. for the purpose of milling on it for gold, but
for erecting upon it machinery, or for facilita\ing
in other ways the carryillg on of mining operations, not on the land demised, but on the land
adjacent to it. It bad been held, owing to
the phrase<>logy of the present Gold-fields Act,
that the state had no power to lease any
land. unless auriftroUl!, under that act, although
tbe leasing of other land might be in the highest
degree conducive to the working of auriferous
land. Again, under the present law, if a perso .
applied for a lease of land, there was no adequate
protection afforded him until the lease was
granted. (Hear, hear.) And it had frequently
been found that when a. person applied for a
lease, he did nothing more than indicate to the
mining community that the land in question Wall
highly auriferous, and that it might be worth
their while 10 commence mining upon it. Truef
by a cumbrous and tedious prOCtlS8, this land.
might be exempted by the G(,v<!rnor in Council
from the operation of min.inlt; but t.his entailed
trouble on the various Government departments, and occasioned unneceSBary delay. It
was prop:l8ed. by the fourth section of the bill,
that when any person had applied for a lease of
land for mining purposes, If this land was encroached upon by any miner, the apphcant might
apply to the wardl:'n in the same manner as if a
Itlase had been ~ranted. It would not be necessary to prove to the satisfaction of the warden
that the applicant had complied With the rt'gulations with regard to leases for the time being in
Corce, but if the person who encroached on the
land proceeded to take gold from it, he would be
liable, if the lease were granted, to make compensation for the value of the gold taken away.
jUllt as in the ca~e of an encroachmelJt
npon a claim. At present the course was, when
applica.tion was made for a. lease, to give an
oppl,rtunity for the hearing of ohjections. These
ohjPctions Wf"re heard bdore the warden, but the
wa.rden had no power at present to compel'the
attendance Lf witnesses. Any person "ho came
ut:fcre him must come before him voluntarily. It
was proposed by the 6th section of the bill that
d e "arden ~l,ould bave the power or hearirlg and
receivmg evidence and {:xaminivg witnesses; in
other wordR, he would have the power of calling
"i'ne~8es and fXaminin~ them upon ()rith. The
!hh section would remedy another defect in the
pref.ent law, U uder the exidting s~ate of things,
the wining boards hm:l pOlller to impose rates and
fees upon claims, for the purp'>Ile of constructing
t;luclge channel", and for the dra.iDllge of claims!
but ~b~y had llO powtr to impose these rates, and.
f~tl8 on land held under ruining leases.
The
cO'lI'll'quence "as, tha.t very often a man who
},e'd land unutlr a mining lease enjojed all the
advantagt's for 1I'hich the claimholders paid
"i.hout contributing in any way ,0\uTds the
CORt. It wa.s propo~ed by tbe 9,h section that
mining bosrds should have the same power of
imrosing ratios on land held under lease as they
had now on lalld held 1>y virtue of minHs"
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rights. The 10th section was pretty much the
llame provision which ap~ared in the existing
Gold-fields Act, and provIded that certain eaS6ments and water-rightil might be granted; but
the phraseology of the existing Gold fields
Act with rega.rd to water-rights was some·
"hat defective, and numerous disputes ha.d
arisen with regard to the interpretation to
be put upon the section dealing With this sub·
ject. It was proposed by the 10th section
t.hat it should be lawful for the Governor
in Council, or the Board of Land and WOlks, or
a person authonsed by them, to grant, for a ferm
not exceeding ten years, the right of construoting
water-rights, and using them in connexion with
mining pursuits. Another difficulty had occurred
with regard to the existing act. A person might
cul a water-race; but, aocording to the construction put upon the act, this water-race must be
held in connexion wLh a claim, or land leased by
hitmelf. In other words, no person was allowed
to cut a race for other persons who were eng&lZed
in mining. Now, dlvision of employment waS as
important in mining as in other pursui :s, and it
was often desirable for a person to cut a race for
the supply of wat6r, though he might not be
desirous of eng~ing in mining opera:ions. One
person might be desirous of working a claim,
and another might be deeirous of cutting a race
to supply the claim with water. (Hear, hear.)
Ooe or two olauses of the bill related to the
leasing of the resenoirs. As the House was well
aware, large sums of money had been expended
by the Government in the construction of reservoirs. These h&d in many oases been allowed to
remain idle. owing to the want of legislation on
the subject. It was proposed by the 11th
section that the Governor in Council millht
demise these reservoirs to any person, aDd that
the leases should be put up to auction, or let by
tender. There W&s an exception with rE'gard to
municipal councils, or any body of the same cha·
racter that might be hereafter eleced. It was
proposed that a lease might be made to one of
these bodies, without being exposed to auction.
He (Mr. Wood) believed that many of these
bodies who had leased land would be ready to
undertake extensive works for the purpose of
supplying t.he miners with water. (Hear, hear.)
There were also provisions to the effect tha.t if the
Crown did not demise tnese reservoirs, it mighl.
have a summary mode of enforcing p~yment
for any water supplied from them. A similar
right was proposed to be~conferred on the lesseE'S
to whom a lease of any of the reservoirs might
be granted. A.nother difficulty which had arisen
under the present act was in connexion with the
forfeiting of leases for non-compliance with the
covenanw. Generally speakin~, it might be true
that the l~see abandoned opposition; but, if he
offered resistance, there was difficulty 10 dis·
possessing him. In fact, the Oldy way to
di'lpossess hiill was to bring an acion of €jectment in the circuit court. It was proposed,
under the bill, to give the court of mines power
to try actions of ejectmcnt inslitutf>d to dispossess lessees who might become defaulters,
and who might fail to comply with the
other covenallts of their lease. The last
section provided that the Governor in Council
mi~~t.make reguiationR in order to carry out !he
prO\-IIIIOnl:! of the I\ut. There W:l:l pO'\'t,;r in th'..l
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Gold-fields Act to make r('gulations~ bot It WM
not sufficiently extensiv{l. In conclusion. Mr.
Wood observed that he did not anticipate much
opposition to the passing of the bill. Already
advantage had been taken, to a considerable extent, of the benefits conferred by mining leases i
and this measure was brought in with a view to
still further develope thh blanch of mining enterprise. (Hear. ht'al.)
Mr. W. C. SMITH &sked whether the Minister
of Justice would insert in the bill a clause or
clauscs, enabling one mining company to cross,
by a tramway or otherwille. the Rrounds of another company. 80 long as the proceeding did not
interfue with mining operations. This m~ter
was brought forward by the member for Creewick
during the discU88ion on the Land Bill; and, &11
far as he could recolleot, the reply of the Minister
of Lands was to the eHect that anything of that
kind had better be dealt v,.ith in a Dill relating in
some way to the gold·fields.
Mr. WOOD remarked that there would be no
objection to authorising a lE:ase of land for the
purpose of making a tramway. but he apprehended the member for West Ballarat would not be
content With that. The hone member seemed to
wisb some general provision with regard to the
making (If tramways, whether the persons makinll
them held a lE'ase from Government or not.
Now, the bill before the House dealt exclusively
with Ihe leasing of auriferous lands; and to take
up the general subect of making tramways on
land held under miners' rights would be foreign
to the general purpose of the measure. He
thought such a provision would more properly
come in a bill relating to 'he general management of the gold-fields.
Mr. HUMFFRAY llaid he should be glad to
give all the assistance in his power to make a bill
suita.ble for the Ilold-fields. There were one (if
two points. however. to which he wished to direct
the attention of the Minister of Justioe. Under
the present leasing ngulatioDB, the maximum
acreage was thirty acres. It was formerly fifty
acres, but during the time he was in office it was
reduced to thirty. because the c.ld machinery
covenants were abolished. It was then thought
tha.t thirty acres was a fair maximum for any t'n·
terprising company to bke up. If 100 or 200
acres were to be allowed, he believed it would
have the effect of enabling a few enterprising men
to monopolize a whole field. With reg,ard to
section 3, which proposed to reduce the rent to
£2 10s. per acre. he was of opinion that the
amount could be reduced to £1. He had
reduced the :.mount from £5 to £2 1~••
and at the time wished to make a further reduction, but it was opposed by hi'
colleagues. Clause 4 was of the highest
importance-it was, that ground t;hould be protected pending the decision of the Governmen'
whether the lease shou!d be granted or not. A.t
present, it frequently happened that some man
(of enterprise, finding ou;;. a piece of IZ:roulld
hk~ly to be good, made an application for a lease.
and borore it w'as granted I!ome one else took
possession.
Mr. SULLIVAN.-Not if he has applied for
it.
Mr. nUMFFRAY.-The hone member was not
aware that tbere wal:l DO power under the 00111fidJs Ac\ to prohct until the lease was granted.
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With regard to clause 7, he thought BOme explanation should be given. especially the latter
portion of it. and perhaps the hon. member in
charge of the bill would give it when the bill was
in committee. Clause 8. which referred to the
surrendering of leases. was also of great importance. One question he wished to ask was, whether
there was any power under the clause to compel the
original lessee. if he had Bold his right and
mortgaged his plant. to surrender his interest,
supposing he refused to do so. There were many
cases of considerable hardship existing where
capitalists had advanced money upon leasep. and
wlien they foreclosed they met with considerable
difficulty thr01:gh the lessee refusing to surrender
his right. In the next place, he thought it would
be of the highEst importance that, where lessees
forfeited their leases by non-fulfilment of covenant. there should be a clause in the bill
enabling the warden to sell the leases, under the
authority of the courts of mine(l. There was a
prOvision for the non· fulfilment of water leases,
but not any for mining leases. If that was done,
it would relieve the lessor from many unpleasant
imputations. and he would be able to meet the
party face to face in the court of mines. It
was all!O provided that, before any Buch
new lease be granted, the intending lessee
should pay a fine of not less than £15. Why
should he pay at all. he wanted to know; but,
supposing he did pay anything. he thought .£15
was too large a sum. In the next place, he would
like to know whether the party so surrendering
his lease would be entitled to a new lease without
going through the forms he had to go through
when getting his first lease. He thought that
should be provided for. Under the 9th clause.
the Minister of Justice stated that authority
would be given to the mining boa.rds to make re
gulations to compel holders of mining leases to
contribute rates for the cleansing of sludge·
channels, in the same way as holders of miners'
rights had to contribute. He had no more sug·
gestions to make upon that at present. With re·
ference to clause 11, that leases may be maue
of reservoirs and gathering grounds. he thought
that the lease Ahould be su bject to certain conditions. as the Governor in Council might think
fit. so that a party leasing should not be in a position to refuse to sell water, and also that there
should be a fixed rate of charges. He threw out
these various suggestions in the hope that the
bill would be so amended as to meet the views
of all.
The motion was then carried, and the bill was
read a second timt'.
The House then went into committee on the
bill.
The preamble was postponed.
Clause 1, repealing the 11th and 12th sections
of the Gold·fields Act. was paRsed.
On clause 2, which stated that leases might be
~ranted for fifteen years. and which referred to
the acreage of leases,
Mr. WOODS expressed an opinion that it
should be postponed in consequence of the dif·
ference of opinion existing as to the area.
Mr. WOOD said he was quite wiliing to alter
the area from 100 acres to 50 acrep.
Mr. GILLIES stated that the Gold·fields Act
left it open to the Governor in Council to grant
utended leases in special cases, and his expe·
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rience went to show that there was gradually a
demand for larger leases. lIe found that in
every new bye·law that was passed by the mining
boards the areas were increased. Be thought it
would be better to leave it to the Governor in
Council to grant areas according to the peculiar
circumstances brought before them, and they
would be more careful in giving extended areas
than if they knew that there was a large fixed
maximum.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought a maximum should
be fixed. so as not to give too much power to the
Governor in Council, as he knew. if that was done,
that a few enterprising persons could monopolize
a whole field.
Mr. WOODS proposed that clauses 2 and 3 be
postponed. as there were many gold-fields members absent. The reason why he o'ljected to luge
areas was that, at present. many of them were not
fully used, and tha, miners were not in a position
erect the necessary machinery upon them.
Mr. WOOD agreed to po~tpone this and the
following clauses, if it were the wish of the
committee.
Mr. M'LELLAN objected to the postponement.
The motion was agreed to.
o.n ch~use 4, giving protection to ground applied
being read.
Mr. M'LELLAN suggested that the words
n and assessors" should be inserted after the
word" warden." as by such addition the applicant mi~bt get a grea~er chance of justice.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that the words were
taken from the old act. Complaint would have
to be made to the warden in the first instance,
and he would have to call assessors. However.
there could be no objection to the words running
thus :-" Prove to the satisfaction of such warden
or warden and assessors, as the case may be,"
and he moved their insertion.
The amendment was agreed to. and the clause,
as amended, passed.
On clause 5. providing tha.t notice of intention
to grant leases should be published in the Government Gautte, being read.
Mr. GlLLIES ask~d whether this condition
must be complied with. in cases in which leases
were surrendet'ed th,t the leEsees might take
them up again at a lover rental, which was provided for in a subseqwnt clause?
Mr. WOOD pointed out that the clauses only
referred to "leases hereinbefore mentioned."
(Hear. hent'.)
Mr. SULLIVAN sU!gested that notice should
also be published in ihe local newspapers.
Mr. WOODS proplsed the insertion of the
words. "or local neWSlaper, if any."
Mr. RAMSA Y aske! why the present practice.
by which the warden ?ublished every ipplication
in the local papers, cculd not be a.dopfed ?
Mr. WOOD pointed out that no provision need
be made in the bill f.r this. as regulations for
such newspaper publication could be made hereafter. There was an ~xpense to be borne in respect to newspaper ptbhcation which it was not
right shoulu fall on tie Government, but on the
applicant.
Mr. WOODS asked if the Government would
make such newspaper )ublic'\tion on the part of
the applicant compulsO'y ?
Mr. WOOD had no Ibjection.
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Mr. SULLIVAN desired to Bee the regu1ation
affecting this and other subjects entirely in the
hands of Government, as they would always be
much better managed thus.
Dr. EVANS suggested that words should be
added to the effect that the publication of the
notice should be in accordance with the existing
regulations, or others which might be hereafter
published. He would also wish notices to be
posted on cburch and post-office doors.
Mr. HUMFFRAY reminded the hone Post·
master-General that publication by posting was
already req uired by the regulations.
Mr. POPE had seen such notices pulled down
directly they were put up, for purposes of con·
cealment.
Mr. WOODS then withdrew his amendment,
and the clause was agreed to.
Mr. O'CONNOR remarked that the rent to be
paid under leases had been reduced from .£5 to
.£2 10s. ; and asked if the Government would give
credit in their future accounts with those par·.ies
who had paid the higher sum for such proportion
in excess of the' £210s. as had been paid since the
new re~a·jons came into force.
Mr. WOOD did not believe the Government
would be favourable to givintc monoy ~ck. The
Treasurer was certain to raUle considerable ob·
jection so such a proceeding. (A laugh.)
Progress was then reported, and the CHAIR·
MAN obtained leave to sit again on Friday
next.

THE MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
ACT AMKNDIIIENT BILL.
Mr. ANDERSON moved that the Select Corn.
mittee of the Legislative Assembly on the Mf:lbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Act Amend.
ment Bill be revived, and that the revived com..
mittee have leave to print any evidence taken
before them.
The motion was agreed to.
GEORGE YOUNG'S CLAIM.
Mr. RAMSAY movedH That a select committee be appointed to inquire into and report to this House on the claim
of George Young, such committee to conaist of
Mr. Lalor, Mr. Humffray, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Wright, Dr. Evanll, Mr. B. O. Davies, and the
mover,:with power to send for persona and papers ;
three to form a quorum."
Mr. WOOD objected to the motion, and it
therefore could not be put, it baing after eleven
o'clock.
MRo mNES's CASE.
Mr. WOODS moved that on Thursday, the 8th
May, the House should resolve itself into a com·
mittee, to take into consideration the report of
the select committee on Mr. Hines's case.
The remainder of the business was postponed;
and the House adjourned at eighteen minutes
past eleven o'clock, until four p.m. on the fol.
lowing day.

EIGHTY-SECOND DAY-THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING·PRESIDENT took the chair at
ten minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
EXPEDITION TO THE GULF OF CARPENTARIA.
Mr. MITCEJELL laid OlD the table of the
lIouse the report of Commiander Norman, and
also a copy of his journal, respecting the recent
expedition to the Gulf of C_rpentaria.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO THE CLERK OF PARLIAMENTS.
Mr. POWER, with the lleave of the House
would Jllove, without notice" that the leave of
absence asked for by Mr. R1usden, clerk of Parliaments. be gran1ed.
Mr. MITCHELL looked upon this as a most
extraordinary motion. Mr. Rusdeu held his
appointment under the Executive Council, and
the House had really cothing to do with the leave
of absence asked for.
Mr. POWER believed tha.t some considerable
power rested in the hands of the House with
respect to this matter; and be trusted hone members would not refuse the request of such a value
able and efficient servant, and so respectable and
talented a gentleman as Mr. Rusden had always
proved himself to bt'.
1\lr. FA WKNER asked lVhat the indulgence
requested was?
The ACrING-PRESID£Nr had understood
tha.t Mr. Rusden only desirtd the concurrence of
the House in whatever leave of absence he
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might get from the Executive Council, feeling
that he would not be acting re spec fully towards
hon. members if he did not take this step.
Mr. MITCHELL thought that, in that case,
the motion should take a different shape, and be
a motion for the" concurrence" of the Council.
Mr. POWER agreed to this alteration.
Mr. F AWK~ER had no objection, provided
Mr. Rusden did not carry half his pay with him.
If anybody would perform Mr. Rusden's duties
for half his salary the whole salary ought to be
reduced.
Mr. POWER was sorry to see an opposition
based on such grounds, as in all est .. bhshmentll
with the management of which he had been
familiar officers were allowed leave of absence at
full salary.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT explained that
the motion had really nothing 00 do with salary.
The absence would be a temporary resignation of
office, and would not involve pay at all.
After a short discussion, in which Mr.
A.'BECKRTl', Mr. STRACHA.N, and Mr. FAWK.
NER took part,
The mo. ion was put, and agreed to.
The ACTING PRESIDENT, on behalf of Mr.
Rusden, begged to express his thanks.
RAILWAY PASSES TO CIVIL SERVANTS.
Mr. ROLFE begged to ask the hone Commismission er of, Railways a question, without notice.
It had come to his ears that during the last few
days the civil servants had received tIckets for
the Ballarat Railway ever since its opening. It
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was bad enou.gh for members of the LegisJa-ive
Assembly to ha.ve these tickets, but this wa,s a
good deal worse. He would wish to ask if the
report was the f$\Ct !
Mr. MITOHELL thanked the hon. member
for the opportunity afforded him of giving an
explanation. At t~e ope~ng 01 th~ Ba!la.rat Rail way, SpeCIal trams were laId on
to BaUarat, without any charge being made
for that day - all the persons who had
been invi~ed by the Ballarat municipal a.u·
thorities being allowed to pasa free. It was at
first supposed that these trains would be sumcient to carry more than woul~ be invited, ~n? a
number of civil servants applied for pernusslOo
to avail themselves of the vacant seats. This
was granted, but it afterwards turned out tha.t
more persons applied thllon the train would hold,
and as some would, of course, be disappointed,
and as no extra expense would be incurred, he
(Mr. Mitchell) told ma.ny of them tha~ during
the Easter holida.ys they should be permitted to
go to Ballarat free, as on the day of the opening
this permission was intended to apply only to tbe
oivil servants in whose behalf the heads of de·
partments applied for tickets. Whoever the bead
of a departmen.t might be. and however ~e might
be situated. hIS powers were to a certam extent
in the hands of others; and it. so happened tha.t
his (Mr. Mitchell's) instIuctioDS had been ex·
ceeded in a most extraordinary and unjustifial:lle
manner. Moreover, it was arranged, in the
first place, that these paBSe8 should on~y
be goOd till the 1st of May; but, to hIS
aatonishment, he received information from
4be railway s.uperintendent that free passes w~re
being issued m the most wholesale manner, whIch
would be good .ill the ~2th of May; !,~d l:ot only
had these tickets been ISsued to the CIvil servants,
but also to gentlemen who had never bee!l in the
service at all. One fact had come to hIS know·
ledge which had surprised him, and that wa.,
that one gentleman had got a ticket which carned
himself and seven others to Ballarat. free. He
felt that he need not express his indignation at
this and he had ordered that nO:le of these
pau'es ahould be allowed beyond last. night. The
dficer who had been engaged in this business was
already under such a cloud that he would allude
to hinl no furt.her; but it would ba his (Mr.
Mitchell's) duty to make him answerable to him·
self and Parliament for his share in the matter.
(Hear, hear.)
CUSTOMS LAW AMENDMENT ACT.

Mr. FELLOWS stated t.hat, by some accident,
• c1anse which had been inserted in 0 the Customs Law Amendment Bill by that House had
not been transmitted with othe, amendments to
the L'lwer Housl:'. Tbe bill had since been sent
baok from the Assembly; and he now moved,
without notice, that a mes~age be trallsmitted to
the Lower House, acquainting them with the fact
that an amendment had been omitted from the
bill as forwarded to them, and asking their concurrence in it.
The motion was agreed to.
REAL PROPERTY BILL.

On tbe motion of Mr. COPPIN, the report
upon thill bill Wall adopted, and the b.lt itself
read a third t-ime and p:wacd.

UA~SARD.
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BANK-NOTES DILL.

Mr. MITCBELL moved the second reading

this bill.

Mr. A'BECKETT wished, before the second
reading was proceeded with, that the petition of
the associated banks agarnet the bill be read.
The petition, which prayed that the aesociated
banks might be heard by counBel at the bar of
the House, was then read.
Mr. MITCllELI., in pressing his motion, said
he believed the measure to be so pnrely a matter
of fiscal policy, that he shOuld make no further
remark. except to remind hon. membel'll that
they were believed to be in great J!a.rt pel'llonally
interested in it. (\fr. MiUer.-" Hear, bear.")
Mr. A'BEOKETT opposed the motioo, aDd
had heard no arguments in its favour. It !lop.
peared that the Government, after throwing away
some £] 50,000 a· year, had made up their mind to
attack a partioular interest, and 6ubstract from
its funds an amount nearly equalling tbat thrown
away, and tbis, too, when the class relieved owed
more to the cl&811 about to be injured than to any
other body in the country. He admitted that the
exigencies of the country must be provided for.
but class taxation was oppression ; and though in
cases of war it would be necessary to fasten on particularciasses, through whom the Government might
touch the whole community, no such necessity
had yet arisen. The present measure was one
unparalleled in legislation. It had been said.
and doubtless would be said, that b&nkers had
received specia.l advantages from the state, but
\heBe bad not been mentioned, 110 he could only
deal with them by anticipation. It had been said,
in the first place, that Government had earrie<1
gold free for the ha.Dk~. but gold had been cl\rried free for the miners as well, Rnd the price of
gold being lowered the miners alone reaped the
a.dvantage. The escort did not run for the be'
nefit of the bank!!.
Mr. MITCHELL.-Who else?
Mr. A'BECKE rT thought the Mcon was continued for the benefit of the diggers, who were
not obliged to send their gold through the b:1onks.
No speClal exemption had been made in favour of
these 1Dstitutions, and the main advantage was
derived, not by the gold buyers, but the gold proIf there was a high escort charge,
ducers.
would not the price of gold be raised? The price
of gold was governed by the cost of turning it
into soverei~ns. and if tbill cost were increased
the digger would feel the difference at ODce. The
banks would never sltifer to the @xtl!nt of A penny
if the escort charge were raisej eV(lr BO high.
The real atate of the case was, that. the Government having taken awa.y a portion of the export
duty, Wished to make up the amount out of the
pockets of the institution which had actu..Uy relieved the diggers all aloDg'. The prOCOO8 was
just the same 1\8 tbat adopted by our forefathets
towards the J eW8, who, being a wealthy class,
were ma.de to p"'v whether they Jikpd it or not.
Mr. FAWKNER ~ked who it was that did
this? (La.ughter.,
Mr. A.'BECKETll explained that it was
Richard Ill. who so maltreated the Hebrews_
Altogether the proposition of the Government
was most absurd. Why could not the Government make a high escort charge, and let ~be
ba!lks :wail th1..'UulCh'os of that in::;titutiou as
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they chose? That would be a propos!tion which
could be understood, but this could not be
explained. What other privileges besides free·
dom from escort charges had the banks
obtained? They could issue notes certainly,
but so could anybody else. Could not private
banks issue nc.tes, and that, too, without
the restrictive oonditions imposed on banks
by ~ of. Council. There were Di~eJ'li'
BankJl'and Economic Banks, who could issue
notes, and this law could not touch them,
whereas the banks were picked out as the victims. He could not undeJ'litand why other institutions besides banks were not made to pay a
special tax. Why should not icsurance companies pay something on every policy? Such a
lax would be better than this, for the insurance
companies could repay themselves, but the banks
could not. Had not banks been public benefactors? He would not allude to the splendid
buildings they had erected, and thus aided the
advance of social enjoyment and adornment;
hut at home the banks had given charac:er to
the colony, and enabled the country to raise the
Rail wal Loan.
Mr. FAWKNEB.-Yes; to their own advan·
taJte.
Mr. A'BECKETT asked if the loan would have
been raised If 'he banks had held aloof? Had
not the Government availed themselves over
and over again of the assistance of the banks?
and yet now they turned round and said, "We
will tax you, and you only:' Was this fair
treatment? It should be remembered that
these banks had branches in Eogland, and
tome were branches of English firms, and
what would those whose capital was uRed 10 'his
colony say to the arrangement ? Would it be
allowed to be made with impunity? Would not
those English shareholders feel that the traosaction gave colour to those libels which had teen
published with respect to the colon)? I n short.
would it not bring a slur upon the House if the
measure was passed? He had no interest in the
measure beyond that of a colonist-he had no personal interest, bu~ merely felt for the honour of
the colony. which would be tarnished by the
passing of the bill. He should opposed the
second reading, and he trusted he had stated
sufficient to make the House refuse its assent to
the bill.
Mr. ROLFE opposed the bill. as he considered,
with Mr. A'Beckett, that it was a. class tax. If
there was to be a taxa.tion of that kind, it should
be upon all kindB of promissory-notes. He did
not oppose it becaUII6 (of the petition which had
been presented, but because he objected to
every kind of taxation introduced so long as the
Government continued such a monstrouR expenditure-for instance, £350,000 a-)par to the civil
servan~8, with a population of only 500.0(0 person!;;
and two systems of education, wh~n one would do.
He observed by the Government Gazette that the
National system had had five per cent. taken off
the salaritls of the teachers for the first quarter,
and ten per cent. off the second quarter. Why
was not that done ~ith regard to the D.::nominalional Board? It was true the Governor's s~lnry
was to be reduCtd, but why did not the Government reduce their own salaries, and use tho
pruning-knife throughout? He was not in fa.vour
of low salaries. but the Government departments
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required a regular overhauling, so that every man
should be paid according to the work he did. All
he could say was, that when the Appropriation
Act came up, if he did not see a desire mani·
fested by the Government to economize, he
should vote for its being sent. back for reconsideration.
Mr. COLE opposed the motion. lie referred
to the great expenditure on roads and wharfs
and bridgeB, for the use of the latter of which not
one shilling was charged, to the prejudice of himself and o~hers. There were _piers also, gaols,
police buildings, Parliament Houses, and publio
buildings, which altogether amounted, in ten
years, to £8,::J91,OOO. Those were works to be
handed down to their children, and they ought to
pay something towards them. Not a penny was
charged for wharfs, whilst a farmer could not
bring his produce into town without paying tolls.
It was perfect humbug. There was no regular tariff, as in other countries, but there
was the great fear of looking the thing in
the face. Mr. M,'Culloch had stated that it was
the duty of a country to see what would benefit
itself, and let other countries look out for themselves and he agreed with that. He did not
consider that the country was governed a.t a very
high expense, but t.he cost was in erecting buildings for their children. He tru8ted before long
that a real, proper tariff would be established
so that the coun~ry would be thoroughly openeJ
-a tariff which would enable the Government to
borrow £8,000,000 more for making I1lilways.
Take the Gabrielli loan, for instance. If that
had been thrown into the mud, there were ~now
as good roads as in any part of the world
whereas before the loan was obtained bul·
lock-drays used to be stuck opposite to the
pr~8ent Union Bank.
The loan was not for
Melbourne alone, but for every part of the
country.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the second reading
of the bill, and was amued at the vast amount
of information given by tho Hon. Mr. A.'Beckett,
when the hon. member told them that the
bankers had done all out of pure generosity.
Mr. A'BECKETT.-I &aid it was mutual.
Mr. FAWKNER beheved if the banks had
not interfered t.he Railway Loan would have been
obtained on easier terms. lIe wished to see the
tax imposed, as it would press equa)]yon all
classes, for at present a great many of the
shareholders who drew the profits paid no taxes
at all, but got their profi:s from the deposi:s of
poor diggers and othors. There were not only
Britibh shareholders, but others who went
home from here, and were fond of talking
about the twenty five or thirty per cent. they
took out of the pockets of the people here. Be
thought the tax on notes was a fair one, as the
banks were only asked to pay a part of what they
got from the public, in the same way as diggers
were called upon to pay a portion of their earn·
in~s. It was a well-known fact that no persons
made so much money as the banks, and as long
as thl're were escorts they would have a monopoly
in purchasing the gold. The banks had not only
their eye upon the diggers-as a. certain gentleman said of Cornish and Bruce-but they had
thdr thumbs upon them, and as long as the escort
contiuuEd they would have a monopoly. They
had been told of the immense Bums spent upon
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buildings, but it was forgotten that it was
from the people's money that those palaces
were erected. Anyone examining the returns
of the banks would find that they frequently
divided from henty to twenty·five per cent. \ler
annum, whilst at home they were glad t.o divide
from five to six per cent. per annum; and if a
man wanted to get £100 they charged £10, and
took ~ood care to give the borrower only .£90.
Yet, It was said that they were so generous. He
believed tbe banks were well able to pay the tax;
and as Parlia.ment had agreed to take £100,000
from off the diggers, he thought the tax upon
bank-notes was only a fair way of makinjt up part
of the deficiency. He would use his endeavours,
after the session was over, to restrain the Government from their large expenditure-for instance,
he did not think with the exception of the
judges, any officer should receive more tha.n £1,000
a·year. He should oppose any tax after the present se88ion until the Government reduced their
expenditure; but he thought the proposed tax
was a just one, and what was more, t.hat the
banks should pay an escort fee. With these remarks, he should vote for the second reading of
the bill.
Mr. FELLOWS supported the second reading
of the bill, because of t.he consequences which
would ensue upon its rejection. (" Oh.") Hon.
members might say" Oh," but they knew that
the present bill was only a part of the financial
scheme of the Government, and that, as they had
passed the Reduction of the Export Duty on Gold
Bill, it would only confuse the Government if
they rejected the present bill. The House had
passed the other two bills upon which the Government balled their scheme, and the same argumenta brought to bear upon them were equally
applicable to that now before them. For t.hat
reason he supported the second reading.
Mr. STRACHAN voted for the second read·
ing, though he did not think the bill went far
enough. He would have liked to have seen a
bill which would have levied a direct tax upon
the gold brought down, as that would have
amounted to more than the tax upon the notes.
On the next da.y, in the other House, Mr. Verdon
was going to ask the Government to J;>ledge them·
selves as to whether they had suffiCient revenue
for the year. Of course they had calculated upon
that bill being passed. If it were not, what could
they do but say that they were not ready to make
such a pledge? (An hone member.-" Reduce
the expenditure.") That could not be done now,
as half the year was over, and the Government
were to a certain extent pledged. For that
reason he supported the motion.
Mr. POWER characterised the tax as a class
one, and put forward to please a democratic
taste. It was said, " Oh, if you do not pass this
bill the Ministry cannot go on."
Mr. BTRACHAN.-I did not say so.
Mr. POWER would ask what was the use of
that House, if it was to be bound by the
action of any Ministry.? The tax was merely to
please the digger!.'. It was not the rich man who
would be affected by the tax, but the poor man
who wanted accommodation. The ba.nks would
not reduce their profits, as the bills now charged
seven or eight per cent. would be charged nine or
ten per cent.

Mr. MITCHELL was sorry he had not entered
into a longer explanation when he moved the
second reading of the bill, &8 he believe.! he
would, by 80 doing, have prevented much of the
discu88ion which had taken place. It was said
that the tax was a class tax, but he would lay before the Houlie some facts which he thought
would prove that it was not. There was never les8
than £400,000 of the Government money deposited
in the hands of the banks, in addition to '£lro,OOO
balances from the departments, making in all
£550,000. Allowing seven and a half per cent.
upon that, all the Government wished to take
was .£2°1000. But that was not all; the banks
derived great advantages from having their
parcels carried by the Government- parcels
which were of the annual value of £6,500,000,
and upon which there was a profit of
£47,000 to the banks. The banks themselves,
when interchanging drafts or notes into the
interior, charged a quarter per cent., whioh
amounted, in all, to £14,300 annually; but
the moment the Government attempted to take
any of those I>!,ofits away, then it was called class
legislation. He would ask the House to oonsider
what the effect of rejecting the bill would be to
the country; and to say whether it was unfair
taxation when they considered the cash deposits
the banks had in their hands? The effect throwing out of the bill would haTe upon the Government was to him, individually, a matter of little
moment; but it was not to the interelt of the
country to disarrange the financial scheme of the
Government. If hone members considered the
enormous benefits the banks derived-although
it might be termed cla88 legislation-was it not
better for them to keep in office what was admitted to be a most stable Government?
The question was then put, and there being a
di vision called
Mr. MITCHELL asked the Acting·Presiden'
whether those hone members who were shareholders in banks would be allowed to record their
votes?
Mr. FAWKNER quite coincided 1rith the
question, as there were members who were directors of banks.
Mr. MILLER said he should not be prevented
from exercising a conscientious vote by any
threats which might be held out.
Mr. FA WKNER denied that he had allY intention of threatening any hon. member.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT stated that the
question had arisen some time ago, and t!lat then
it was decided that the fact of hOD. members
bein~ interested in any company did not exclude
them from votinjt.
Mr. FAWKNER.-Is tha.t your ruli:Ig, Mr.
President?
The ACTING-PRESIDENr.-Yes.
The division was then taken, with the following
result :Contents...
...
. .. 8
Non·contents ...
... 9
Majority against the motion ... 1
The followiDg: the division-list;Hr. Kitcbell

- Strachan
-

Fell~iV8

OONTENTS.
Hr. Degravetl
- Shell:
- Bellty

Ilr. F4wkler

- V,uglan.
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Claims for Compensation. He also gave notioe
that. on Thursday next, he would move that the
petition of Mr. Embling should be taken into
consideration by thE! House.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that. on the
GOLD EXPORT DUTY EXEMPTION BILL.
third reading of the Civil Service Bill, he should
that the words "Government shorthandmove
The order of the day for the second reading of
writer" be added to the first schedule.
this bill was postponed un~il Tuesday next.
Mr. LOADER intimated that. on the House
PLEURO·PNEUMONIA IN CATTLE BILL.
going into supply on the vote for roads alld
On the motion of Mr. HIGHE'rr this bill was brid.:es, he should call attention to the absolute
read a third time and parsed.
necessity of erecting a swing bridge over the
The House adjourned at four miI!utes past six Yarra 801; Spencer· street.
o'clock until four o'clock on Tuesday.
IIr. Th,mson
_ WilllaDll
- Oole

50R-CO NTBNrs.
Hr ...·lJeekeU
IIr. Hillhett
- Miller
- Rolfe
- Bull
- lI'Orae.

RETURNS.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes
past four.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr.O'SHANASSY laid on the table a return
in connexion with lunatic asylums. and also a
report from Commander Norman with referenoe
to defences.
PETITIONS.

Mr. VERDON presented a petition from certain inhabi'ants of Wllliamstown. against· the
Licensed Victualler!! Act.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM presented a petition
from inhabitants of Brighton, against the opening
of public-houses on Sunday.

Mr. POPE gave notice that. en the folIowing
day. he would ask the Chief Secretary whether
he had any objection to lay on the table
THE FISHERIES ACTS.
a return showing the number of National
schools in operation in 1861; the materials
Mr. VERDON called the attention of the Go·
of which the different buildings were com- vernment to the administration of the Fisheries
posed; the number of pupils in each school. Acts and asked the Commissioner of Trade and
allowing six square feet for eaoh pupil; the ex- Cus~ms if it was proposed to enforce them; and
pense of additIOns and repairs in connexion with if so, by what means? He might mention that
the several schools; the number of times each there were only three aots on the statute·book
school Wall inspected in the year; the name of the rela.ting to the subject; and he might explain
inspector in each case ; and the number of times to the Rouse, with reference to one of them. the
any of the schools had been used for the purposes Oyster Fisheries Act. that its purport was to proof publio worship?
tect the young oysters. Some years ago, when it
Mr. LO!DER gave notice that, on the follow- was anticipated that the oyster· beds would being day, he would ask the Chief Secretary to lay come entirely destroyed in the waters of Port
on the table any charts or surveys which might Philip. he was instrumental in bringing the
have been made by the officers of the Victoria mal.ter before the House, in conjunction with the
while at the Gulf of Carpentaria. He also member for Dundas, and from some experience
gave notioe that, on the following day. he would in the matter be was able to speak with authority
ask the Government to name a day for 'proceed- upon it. An officer was then appointed to
in~ with the Equity Jurisdiction Bill.
carry out the provisions of the act, but recently
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that. next day. he the Government had done away with that appointshould ask when the Minister of Lands would be ment, and handed over the duties to the Customs
in a povtion to distribute the maps showing the department. He proposed to show that that
4,000,000 acres to be first thrown optln for selec· department could not properly perform the duties
tion?
so devolved upon it. He would also refer to the
NOTICES OF MOTIONS,
other acts relating to the liMh in the lakes and
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that. on Thurs- waters. one of which provided for the protection of
day, the 15th, he would move for leave to bring the young fish, while the other provided that only
in a bill to amend an act entitled an . Act to nets the meshes of which were of a certain size
Prevent the Printing and Publishing of Books should be used. He would be able to prove,
and Papers bv Persons Unknown.
from lelters which he held in his hand. that in
Mr. VERDON gave notice that. on Tuesday many cases nets of the legal size were not made
next. he would move, on the House going into use of; but that. on the contrary, illegal nets ha.d
Committee of Supply,-" That. in the opinion of been employed. with great damage to the breeW
this HOWle, it is expedient the HOWle should be fish. Toey had already been asked to vote mo'assured by the Government that adequate pro- to the Acclimatisation Society for the introvislon has been made for the public expenditure duction of the fish of other countries, which
proposed for the year before proceeding with the would be a judicious expenditure of money' but
consideration of the Estimates. "
it was desirable at the same time that t hey should
Mr. MOLLISO~ gave nojce that. on Wednes- not neglect 1he fish in their own waters. and if
day next. he would move for leave to bring in a something were not done, they would entirely Jose
bill to amp-nd the Act for the &egulation of the their own fish. He had said that the Customs
Oyster Fishprie!!, No. 77.
department wa.s charged with carrying out the
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that. on Wednesday provisions of thes9 acts; but he found that the
next, he would move that the petition of John Customs' boats could only take charl!e of the bay
Manning be referred to the Committee upon upwards from a line drawn between St. Kllda and
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Gellibrand's Point. From Bt. Kilda to Point
Nepean there was a coast line of fifty miles;
from Williams>.own to Geelong there was a coast
line of forty miles; and from Point Henry to Point
Cook thirty·five miles; ma.king in all 125 miles
of fisbing·ground, over which it was necessary
to keep watch. He held in his hand a letter
from a fibherman of Brighton, which stated that
many pel'llons were in the habit ot using too
small nets, the sma.ll fish destroyed by means of
which might be seen in ~reat numbers lying
on the shore; and the writer desired to know
who was charj!ed with the duty of looking into
the subject. Again from Moorabin a fish9l'man
wrote to say that persons were using small ne:s
to Buch an extent that he was unable to support
his family by fishing, as he had hitherto done.
In these cases nets of not more than threefourths of an inch mesh were being employed.
Another person wro'e to him from Sandridge,
askin~ who the proper person WM to apply to in
the matter. Ue wished to purchase new gear,
but he had suffered so much 81ready, that e
was unwilling to do so until he learned wht'ther a
check would be put upon tbe use of illega.l nets.
These letters came from persons who were per·
fectly qualified to express an opinion on the
Bubject. With rE'gard to the act relating to
the oyster fisheries, which waR perhaps the most
important braneh, the complaints which had heen
made in Melbourne 01 the decrease in the yield
of the oyster-beds were perfectly justifif"d. It
required four or five years to render the produce of the oyster· beds fit for market, and,
bencfl , as the oyster broods had neen protected for two or three year!!, in another
year there would be an ample supply, if
proper steps were taken to protect them; but
slch would certainly not be the CMe if these
steps were not taken; and the officer who had
b 16n especially charged with the duty was Dot
nv'" in tbe employ of the Government. The
Aoclimatisation Society had unjertaken, with
praiseworthy alacrity, to give attention to the
matter, but they were no' in a po si 'ion to do the
duty required; and he would respectfully sugroeBt
to the Government that if theRe acts were not
to be a dead h,tter, it would he their duty
to appoint some person to Ilee that. they were
carried out. He trmted the GClvernmf'nt would
understand the abl!oll1t~ necessity of doing something '0 prevent the fi~h of the colony being de.
BtroYE-d. He need ha.r<ily point out to the memo
her represEnting t.he Gonrnment in this matter
that the I!uhj~ct was a most imp()r~ant one, and
he trusted tile Commi!l8ioner of Customs would
inform the House what the Government meant
to do.
Mr. ANDERSON begged to sbte, in reply to
tb,e question, that, in the month of J anu"ry last
~alllled in"tructions to be pr('p~red, and sent:
Wl'th copies 0' the act, to the various officials con·
nected with the Customs Departmqnt appointed
to carry out the provisions of the Fisheries Act.
These instructions he allloforwarded to the Accli·
matisation Society, and he had rect'ived their
~sent to them as all that was neCf's<·a.ry. Forti
fied with that authority, he ha.d, as he had sa.id
sent copies to the various offil'ers. It appeaTed
that Hobson'!! Bay was divided into three districts.
The first was presided over by ~hcfarlane, tide
ins~~ctor a.t William3town; the second by the
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collector of Customs at Geelong; and the third
by the tide surveyor at Queenscliff; and, in addibon to thesa, there were other officers engaged
in enforcing tbe provisions of the acts. He had
sent copies of the acts and the instructions, which
he wO<1ld lay upon the table, to these gentlemen.
There was no doubt that Mr. Putwain. to wbom
allusion had been made, was a most valuable
officer. He was well acquaint£d with the
na'ure and habits of fish, and had ~iven much
valuable information on the subject, but it was
impossible that a single individual alone, and
without boats and other appliances, could do the
duty required, and therefore it was better that
the present arrangement should be maintained
than to make an appointment of that natura. It
should be remembered also, that the act relating to nets rendered it almost impossible to get
a conviction. beoause by the act the net must be
!'een actually employed, while even if a net with
illegal meshes were found lying on the beach, it
could not be seized. But since the instructions
he hJod alluded to were issued, several convictions
had been obtained. With reference to the lakes
and rivers, he had caused a communica,tion to be
addressed to the chief inspector of police, and
in compliance therewith that gen·leman had
issued instructions to the police to co·operate
wi h the customs authorities in ".arrying out the
provisions of the acts; so that the Government had
not neglected their duty in the matter. They had
dividpd the duties of line officer amongst a number
of officers, who had bcttE'r means of performing
them tban the officer lately in charge could possibly have.
Mr. VERDON would aRk the Commi~sioner
one question. Could he tell the House whether
there WaE! one gentleman in the Customs depa ·tment who was really acquainted with the habits
of fi~h, or who knew anything of an oyster
bed?
Mr. ANDERSON said it was not the duty of
the Government to Ilppoint gentlemen who might
be able to ~ive instructions as to the construction
of artificial oyster bed!!. If these were to be
constructed, they should be made by private
enterprise, just as other commercial specula ions
were entered into. But there were officers in
I the depa.rtment who could do their duties as well
as Mr. Putwain or anyone else.
After some remarks from Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. ANDERSON laid on the table copies of
the instructions he had referred to.
RAILWAY PASSES.

Mr. l\I'CANN asked the Commissioner of
Pu\"lic Works, if he had any objection to lay
upon the ta.ble a return stating the number of
free ra.ilway pas!'es that had been i!l8ued this
year, the nan:es of tbe persons who had received
the same, and the services for the performance
of which they had been so issued? He ~ked the
question becau8e he was aware that two passes
had been sold, over a bar, for a consideration.
lIe also knew tha.t, a pprson who had a 8mall
contrac- on the Ballarat Railway bad taken a
pass for one month, which was of more value
than his whole QOntract. There were 8everal
other ca~es of abaie.
Mr. JOHN8TON had no objection to lay the
return on the table. lIe bad 80180 to state that
all the passes now out would be called in, and
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fresh passes issued to members of P.uliament and
others who were entitled to have them. so that if
abuse did exist it would soon be remedied.
THE ARGUS.-PRIVILEIJE.
The SPEA.KER announced that the sergeant
at-arms had an important communication to make
to the House.
The SERGEANT-AT-ARMS said that he had received a writ from the Supreme Court requiring
him to produce the body of George Dill. lie had
made no return to it, as he desired to reo~ve
instruc:ions from the House.
The writ was then handed to the Speaker.
Mr. IRELA.ND moved that the writ be read.
The CLERK having read the writ,
Mr. IREL lND said that the writ having been
read. and the House having requested him to
take charge of this matter, he begged to make
the following motion :" That the Serl.'teAnt at-arms of this House be
directed to make a return to the writ, that he
took the body of the said George Dill by virtue
of a certain warrant under the hand and seal of
Mr. Speaker, by authority of the Legislative
Assembly, for a contempt and a breach of privileges of the House: and that he holds the body
of the said George Dill by virtue of two several
warrants. one of which is under the hand, and the
other of which is under the hand and seal, of Mr.
~peaker, and by the auiliority of the Le&islati ve
Assembly."
It bad always been tbe practice in the House of
Commons in the case of a writ of H abea8 corpus
that the return should be made in the way proposed, and it was with the view of conforming to
the practice of the House of Commons that be
made the motion. He was somewhat afraid tbat
they were not likely to ha.ve so satisfactory a trial
of the case as could have been wished, from the
time at wbich it would take place. The writ had
boen issued by one judge only, and he might
mention that it was not the practice of the
judges here to sit in court at this time. and
the re8ult might be this :-They were required
to bave three clear daY8' notice after the
issuing of the writ, and if the C:lse came on
on the following day, they would simply be
able to get the decision of one judge sitting in
chamber!!. He believed that it was the unani·
mous wish of members that the deci8ion of the
full Court should be obtained (hear. hear), and
pOB8ibly that object might be attained by the
postponement of the case for a few oays; but he
did not bow whether l\!r. Dill might be willing
to allow the case to be postponed until next
Thursday. He merely wished to make these observations to let hon. members know how the
matter at present stood; and he made tbem without reference to the right of the judges to sit at
any time, if they desired to do so. Be would be
very glad to hear any suggestions which hon.
members might have to make, but be made
these remarks just as they had occurred to him.
( Ilear, hear.)
Mr. WOOD called attention to the 3rd section
of the 19th Victoria, No. 13, which sta.ted that it
should be lawful forany single judge, orforanytwo
or more judges, U to sit in banco, either in term or
in vaca.~ion, as occasion may require," for the def'patch ot businc68. Although it had been the
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practice (or only one to sit, yet tbere was nothing
to prevent two or more sitting. That was a matter
for the judges tbemselves.
Mr. IRELAND saiti, since he had last llpoken,
intimation ha.d been made to the effect iliat, in
order to have a solemn determinat:on of the
question, Mr. Dill. although entitled to apply for
his discharge in the event of the ca.se being made
to stand over till Thursday. would ba willing, in the
expectationofthejudges sitting that day in banco.
to consent to that arrangement, the Houae
taking his parole in the meantime. (Hear,
hear.) Of course, there was no vindictive object
ID the case. (Hear, hear.) He did not know
whether the arrangement referred to oould be
made without petition on Mr. Dill's part; but he
would observe that Mr. Dill did not petition
for it, and did not ask for the favour at aH.
However, between now and to· morrow an arrangement might be made on that point. He had.
only to say that Mr. Dill ought not to be kept in
custody for doin~ that which would help to a
final determination of the question. He hoped
next day to bring up a motion which would
be ta.ken into considel'ation and agreed to,
and which would, perhaps, induce their Hohours the Judges to acoede to the desire expressed, and dispose of so important a question
as e80r1y as possible.
The motion was then agreed to.
THE PRAHRAN MAGISTRA.TES.

Mr. LEVEY asked whether the attention of
the Minister,of Justice had been called to the commitment, by Messrs. M'Clure and Spowen, two
magistrates sitting a.t Prahran, of Ehu Cullender
and Mary Ann Bill, for vagrancy, and their subsubsequent discha.rge by the Supreme 90urt on.a
writ of habea8 COTpU8; and whether It was hiS
intention to take any further action in the
matter?
Mr. WOOD said, as far as he had been a.ble to
ascertam, the facts were these: - A constable, without any warrant signed by a magi~trate, arrested
the women mentioned. who were brought before
two magistrates- Mr. M'Clure and another.
These two magistrates dealt with the prisoner8
under the authority, or ~uppol!ed authority, of
the 2nd sec ion of the Vagranoy Act the 1st
clause of which stated that a person having no
visible lawful means or insuffioient lawful meaD8
of support, failing to give a good account of IDe
means of support to the justice before whom he
might be brought, should be deemed an offender
under the act. A writ of habeas corpus wa.
applied for, on behalf of the prisoners, before
the Chief Justice. It was argued by the couDsel
who appeared in support of the conviction tbat
any person, on being required by tbe justicesto'give
a.n account of his or her means of support, failing
to do 80, rendered himself or hersalf amenable under
the act. J le believed, however, that the Chief J 1111tice sta.ted tha.t the giving of this account could
be required only in the course of a judioial proceeding. It was also argued that, although the
parties were not summoned, "he 6th section authorised tbe apprehension, without warrant, of
persons oifduding against tbe act, and that, these
parties being so arrested, it was lawful to bring
them before the justices. The Chief Justice,
however, held that the 6Lh section authorised the
apprehension without warrant only of thoso
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persons who were found in flagrante delicto, and
c·1uld not be applied to an offenoe of a negative
character, suoh as being without visible means of
fUpport. In addition to this, it was plain, by the
1· t clause of the 2nd section, tbat no offence
~a~ committed until the person failed to give a
J!;ood account of his means of support to the
justices. The offence was not for being without
lawful and visible means of support, but for fail·
ng to give an account of his means of support to
the satisfaction of the justices. On these
Frounds the Chief Justice discharged the prilioners. Wi . h;regard to the steps which had been
taken, he (Mr. Wood) had forwarded a memorandum to the chief oommissioner of police, point
ing out that it was not lawful for the police
to make arrests under the circumstances on
which these two women were arrested. With
regard to takinlr proceedings in the case of the
justices, as a rule he was very mUlJh averse to
interfering with the decisions of justices. unless
he saw that they proceeded on some palpable
mistake in the law, or unless he had ground to
believe that those decisions were given from improper motives. He had no reason to believe
that these magistrates had been actuated by any improper motives whatsoever; nor. if the prisoners
had been brought before them on a warrant.
would the sentence which they p~sed upon them
have been illegal. The Chief Jus .ice discharged
the prisoners, not on the ground that the
mag1stra es had not power to pass such a
sentenoe. but because they were not brought
properly before the magistrates. There was no
mistake in point of law. and therefore he did not
think he was called upon to interfere. But since
his at'ention had been drawn to the subject, he
must say that he thought it would have been
better if the justices had passed a much more
lenient sentence. ( Hear, hear.) It was proved
that the prisoners in the case were common prostitutes. .!Sow. he did nc,t think it beneficial for a
person, merely on the oharge of being a prostitute. to be brought before justices and sentenced
to twelve r.Jonths' imprisonment. He believed
these repressive measures had never been found
8uocessful in any cOllntry; and, in fact, where
they hat apparently succeeded, it had ultimately
been found that the proceeding wa.s something
like the attempt to stop a sore on a maD's body:
thpy might stop it externally. and thus perhapR
drive the disease inttrnally, which produced
sometimes a fatal rellul'. He believed it bad
been found that police drorts to put down the
evil had only led to evils of a greater chara.ctrr.
He might here expreRR bis opinion tbat the
powers given under the Vagrancy Act were somewh,t arbitrary and tyrannical. He believed that
the measure gave too large powers to justices. He
did not consider that justices ou~ht 10 bave the
power of imprisoning for a longer period than six
months; but they had power to commit for two
year8. Whenever a crilUl) of such magnitude
as called for two years' imprisonment was perpetrated, he thought the person a.ccused ought to te
brought before a court of jus ice, Rnd tried by
his equals in the shape of a jury. (Hear. hear.)
GOLD FIELDS REGULATIONS.

Mr. WOODS inquired whether the Government had any ohjection to present the mining
bvaros Rno the municipalities in milling distrkts
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with a copy each of a work lately pnblished by
the Government. entitled Gold-fields ActS. Byelaws, and Order, in Oouncil relating to the Goldfields ?
Mr. WOOD said he had not been able to
ascertain the exact number of copies printed,
but wbatever the number might have been,
he thoullht he might undertake that each mining
board would be supplied with a copy. The supplying of the municipalities would depend upon
the number of copies struck off.
THE JETTY AT DROMANA.

Mr. WOO DS asked whether it was the intention of the Government to erect the jetty intended by the House for Dromana a mile away
from that place, and on or adjacent to private
property?
Mr. JOHN'3TON replied that it was notye
decided where this jetty shl uld be erected. Tt
in8pector.~enera.l of public works went downeh
examine the coast. and the position referredlto
by the member for Crowlands as being a mile
away was one tha.t certainly 8eemed the m08t
proper for the purpose. The sum voted by the
House would erect a jetty at that spot commanding twelve and a half or thirteen feet of water;
but if the jetty were erected at the township of
Dromana the depth of water would be only between three feet and four feet. and £2,000 expended in that manner would be thrown
away. This township. he was informed, consisted of one or two houses-one of them
being a public-house. (Laughter.) So the question was. whether a large sum of money
should be expended merely for the improvement of private property in Dromana? The
site preferred by the Government was that
where wood was at present brought for shipmellt ; and he believed the money was voted for
the benefit of the nei~hbourhood and the colony
generally, in order to afford parties there the
opportunity of shipping timber for useful purposes. The cost of erecting the jetty at the
township, in a position to be of a.ny use. would
be £1,250 more than the money vc,ted by the
House. A memorial had reached him. nquesting
that the jetty should be placed about a mIle from
the township, and he was informed that another
memorial, rt questing that Ihe jetty should be at
the township, wa.s on its wr-y up. Under
these circumstances, he would rather defer fixinll:
upon any site for the present. lIe might add
that the jetty at Q'leenscliff was more than a
mile from the township; and that the S0hnapper
Point J t:tty was similarly situated. In fact. a
jetty to be of any use must be in deep water.
THE WARDEN'S DEPARTMENT AT SANDHURST.

:Mr. DENOVAN asked if the PostmasterGeneral would state to the House why Messr!!.
Kerr and Woll3E'ton, two clerks in the warden's
department at Sandhurst, had been turned out
of their situation8. after nine years' service. and
a :Mr. Butler. a stranger. appointed in their
stead?
Dr. EVANS replied that Messr~. Kerr and
Wolla.~ton had not been tutned out of tbeir situation8. that Mr. Butler was not a 8tranl1,er. and
that he had not been appointrd in their stead.
Mr. Butler hiWl been in the Government service
several yell1'8. and hilt name was brought before
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the Douse a year or two back, in consequence of structed at the Ballarat East Railway Station, 110
his having very efficiently performed the duties that the passengers might be enabled to step from
of ac~ing-warden in another diatrict. Several the carriages on to the platform direct. He
changes had beeu made in the positions and stated that the want of sidings not only caused
locJ.lllies assigned to clerks of gold wardens, and great inconvenience, but danger, to passengers.
Mr. JOHNSTON said that the rails neoesaary
in carrying out these arrangements he (Dr.
Evans) had exercised hia judgement and dis- for the sidings would probably be sent up in a
cretion, as the acting head of the department, fortni~ht, so that the inconvenience complained
with a view to the fffiJiency of the public of would soon be rem'3cied.
service.
WATER SUPPLY ON THE GOLD-FIELDS.
SERGEANT REID.
Mr. W. C. SMITH ~ked the Commissioner of
Mr. L. L. SMITH put the following questions Publio
Works when the item on the Estimates for
to the Chief Secretary: - Whether he was aware water supply
on the gold· fields would be brought
that Sergeant Reid, who was one of those who under consideration.
signed the petition in the case of Sergeants
Mr. JOHNSTON ~aid the Treasurer had apBrown and Keny, and who had. been upwards
Tuesday next for the consideration of the
of six years a sergeant of police, was sum· pointed
E'Jtimates
for roads and bridges, and, if there
marily dismissed from his office and reduced to were Buthcient
the Estimates for water
tae rank of ordinary constable; his stripes re- supply on the time,
might be taken into
moved at once from his arm, and he ordered and consideration on gold-fields
the
same
evening; if not, they
compelled to clean out the stables and perform
would
be
proceeded
with
as early as possible
other menial work and occupations, besides being
kept on guard for twenty-four consecutive hours afterwards.
the next da,? Whether the said Sergeant Reld
DR.A.INAGE OF THE SANDHURST DISTRICT.
was ordered during the night-time to convey a
Mr. DENOVAN moved for leave to bring in a
prisoner charl!'ed with felony to Geelong, not with bill to provide for the better drainage of certain
standin2 the warrant stated that the prisoner was gold-fields within the Sandhurst mining district.
to be removed at a convenient time? Was it true He said that, in consequence of the deficient
that the only ground for 'his treatment of Ser- drainage, a large number of reefs in the Sand·
geant Raid had been a verbal error in a report hurst district were lying idle, and many men were
concerning certain slaughterhouses in the Haw- out of employment who might otherwise be prothorn district? Waether it was the intention of fitably occupied. The leading feature of the
the Chief Secretary to reinstate the said Sergeant measure which he proposed to introduce was to
Reid in his former rank?
give a warden power, on the application of any
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply, laid on the tabIIl maohine-owDE'r, to declare any such reef as
the papers relating to the subject.
a drainage area, and on such drainage area
Mr. L. L. SMITH, with the lea,'e of the beiog declared, to give the applicant authority
House, moved that the correspondence be re- to call the persons having claims within such area
ferred to the Police Inquiry Committee.
together, to select from amcngst them a comMr. O'SHANASSY had no objedon to the mittee which should have power to fix rates
motion, and it was agreed to.
for drainage to assist the machine owner in
draining the area. The sul.ject was one of
THE REAL PROPERTY BILL.
great import3.nce, as the want of better drainThe SPEAKER announced the return of this age in the district referred to not only
bill, wi~h amendments, from the L~gislative affected the miners, but the community in
Council.
general. He believed there was some probability
Mr. SERVICE moved that the amendments of the Government taking l1p the mat er, and he
be taken into consideration.
thought that course would be more satisfa~tory.
Mr. WOODS seconded the motion, which was He should content himself with simply moving
carried, and the amendments were taken into for leave to bring in a bill.
consideration accordingly.
Mr. HOWARD seconded the motion.
The whole of the amendments were agreed to.
Mr. WOOD said that a week or two ago, Mr.
CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Brewer, ba.rrister, waited upon him and other
The SPEAKER acquainted the House tbat members ot the Government, in reference to a bill
the Council had remitted this bill with amend- for providing better drainage in the Sandhurst
ments, and with a requtlst that the Assembly mining district. Mr. Brewer stated that if such
a bill were passed, many reefs which could not
would take the amendments into consideration.
Mr. ANDERSON moved that the amendments now be worked would be worked, and he added
that be was engaged in prt'paring a bill on the
be taken into consideration.
The motion was adopLed, and the amendments subject hiwstlf, which be wished the Governn ent to take charge of. He (Mr. Wood)
were agreed to.
txpreEsed a fear that a bill on such a
ELECTORAL ACTS SUSPENSION BILL.
matter would be a very lengthy one; but
·.rhe SPEAKER stated that a message had Mr. Brewer statt'd that the one he was prebeen received from the Council, agreelDg with this paring would be comprised in twelve or fourteen
clauses. Hl\hen informed Mr. Brewer that, if
bill, with amendments.
this were the case, and the bill received the apThe amendments were read and adopted.
probation of his colleagues and the representaBALLARAT EAST RAILWAY STATION.
tives of the mining districts, he would take charge
Mr. BUMFFRAY asked the Commissioner of of it. Mr. Brewer promised tcJ send the bill, but
I'ublic Works when the sidings would be con- had not yet done so. He (Mr. Wood), howeverl
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was authorised to say that, if it were such a measure as had beeu described, he and his colleagues
would support it. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. PvPE suggested that the provisions of
the bill should extend to other gold-fields, BB
well as to Sandhurst. He knew one instll.nce in
which a company at Ballarat had spent £7,000 in
connexion with alluvial mining, and could not go
on with their undertaking,. in consequence of
their shaft being flooded with water from the ad·
joining claim, and their having no power to make
che adjoining claimholders contribute to the expense of draininl?
Mr. WEEK I£S thought the hone member need
have no fears about Ballarat. He believed that
the mining companies at Ballarat were quite
capable of protecting themselves, and he should
like to see the companies at Sandhurst and else·
where sufficiently large that each could provide
its own machinery, and take care of itself.
Mr. FRAZER suggested that the motion should
be withdrawn, after the intimation given by the
Minister of Justice, that the Government would
introduce a bill on the subject.
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked whether the bill
which Mr. Brewer was preparing would apply
onl~ to the ~old-fields in the Sandhurst district?
Mr. WOOD understood Mr. Brewer to say that
the bill was prepared with special reference to
Sandhurst, but he had not seen the bill, and
therefore could not say more about it.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought a bill of this kind
80 highly important, that it should apply to
the whole of the gold-fields in the colony, and not
to the Sandhurst district only.
Mr. WOOD said it would be quite possible to
make the provisions generally applicable to the
whole colony; but if the gold-field members
thought they were not applicable to the requirements of other districts, they ou~ht to be con·
fined to Sandhurst.
Mr. DENOVAN, after the statements made
by the Minister of Justice, thought there was no
necessity for pressing his motion. He should be
trIad to see the Government take the matter up.
The bill which he had proposed to introduce provided for draining in alluvial sinkinJ/s as well as
in quartz mines, and he had no doubt that a similar
measure would meet with the approbation of the
various gold-fields members.
The motion was then withdrawn.
COUNTY COURT JUDGES, &c.
Mr. MOLLISON moved:"That this House will, to· morrow, resolve
itaelf into a committee of the whole, for the pur~ of considering the following resolution:That it is desirable to reglllate by la V( the tenure
of office, aalaries, and retiring allowances of the
judges of the courts of mines and of county
courts, and that leave be given to bring in a bill
to Ilive effect to this resolution; and that an
address be presented to His Excellency the Governor recommending a special appropriation for
the purpose.'"
The House having agreed to the prfllciples of the
Oivil Service Bill, he thou~ht it was deBirable, for many reasons, that provision should be
made to regulate the tenure of the offices of the
judges of the county courts aud the courts of
mine3. At present, they held their office merely
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at the pleasure of the Government of the day;
but the bill which it was proposed to introduce
r.rovided that in future tbey should hold office
'during good behaviour;" that, in fact, they
should only be removed for misconduct or incompetency; and then the removal must take
place on the address of either House of Parli&ment. He hoped the House would assent to this
principle.
Mr. BRODRIBB seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIV AN asked if the adoption of the
motion would prevent any discLlssion on the
principle when the measure was brought forward ?
(Cl No, no:')
The motion was then agreed to.
MELBOURNE AND GEELONG CORPORATIONS
ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr_ LOADER, in the absence of Mr. Bennett,
mcved.r That the report from the Select Committee
of the Legislative Assembly on the Melbourne
and Geelong Corporations Acts Amendment Bill,
together with the amendments made by the Committee in such bill, be now taken into consideration:'
He said that the alterations made by the com·
mittee were of a very triding character. The bill
made various changes in the present acts relating
to the Melbourne and Geelong corporations. One
clause proposed to confer upon aldermen the
office of magis'.rate, but he (Mr. Loader) did not
support this proviSion. Another ponion of the
bill proposed to confer greater powers upon the
corporations as to leasing public buildings, &0.
At present, the Corporation of Melbourne had
difficulty, from want of funds, in making many
improvements necessary for the credit of the city
and the benefit of citizens, and it was desirable that it should have power to lease its
buildings or such other properties from which
it could obtain revenue. At present, the
corporation could not lease any property for a
longer period than one year; but if it had the
power to lease the Ea.stern Market, the Spenoerstreet Market, and lands which it possessed
suitable for buildin~, a very larlle revenue might
be derived from that source, which could be devoted to public improvements, and would enable
a reduction to be made in the I(ranta which were
made to the corporation from the general lYe&sury. .There was only one other clause of any
novelty in the bill, and that proposed to confar
upon the corporations the right of receiving
certain fines and penalties which were at present
paid into the genera) revenue of the colony. The
Trea8urer hllod raised an objection to that ciaWle,
and hill (Mr. Loader'l<) opinion was, that the
clause should be withdrawn. He hoped the
House would consent to advance the bill a stage,
and he therefore proposed the motlOn which he
had read.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion, which was
agreed to.
The question that the amendments, np to the
30tb clause, be adopted, was put and Il.2'reed to.
Mr. M'CANN then moved that the 30th clause
be struck out, because he objected to the manner in which it was proposed to create m~.
trates.
Mr. SERVICE thought there was great inL"onvenience in going on with tbe bill just n-olV,
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especially in the absence of the member (Mr.
Bennett) who had charge of it. He would move
that the further consideration of the bill be
postponed.
Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion, and had
several reasons for doing so. For example, he
thought it was unwise that all the public palks
around Melbourne should be placed und"r the
charge of the corporation; and the hone member
who had charge of the bill. but who was not present, had consented to make concessions, to meet
his (Mr. Duffy'A) views.
Mr. LOADER would not oppose the motion.
He hoped, however, that the Government would
give an early niltht for its consideration.
Mr. O'S HAN ASSY was disposed, on the part
of the Government, to give every facility, and as
soon as a day could be named he would be willing
to give it.
Mr. MOLLISON was surprised to find that t.he
member for West Melbourne had not been authomed by the member having charge of the bill
to go on with it, and such a course as the hone
membeJI had adopted was highly irregulal, and
likely to lead to confusion.
After a. few observations, in explanation, from
Mr. J. T. SMITH and Mr. LOADER,
The motion for postponement was put and
carried.
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had received
a message from the Council, stating that they
a~reed, without a.mendment, to an act entitled
the Pleura-Pneumonia (Gipps Land Exemption)
Act.
SELECT COMMlTI'J[ES DURING THE LAST P.A.RLU·
MENT.

Mr. OWENS moved " That a. return be laid on the tab]e of this
House showing the number of select committees
appoin~ed during the last Parliamellt, the objects
for whICh obtained, and the result of each com.
mittee; the names of members of each and the
number of days each member attended· the
number of days of sitting, and the days on ~hich
there:was no quorum; the number of witnesses
exaOllned on each, and the cost in each case of
allowances to witnesses; tbe number in which
evidence w~s taken, and the cost of printin~
connected WIth each; and the actual or approxi.
mate total cost of each committee."
The motion was put and agreed to
•
MR. HENNELLB'S CASB.

Mr. KYTE moved" That this House will, on Thursday next, 'resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to take
into consideration the report of the select com·
mittee on Mr. lIennelle's case."
The motion was agreed to.
THB COLIBAN WATER SCHEr,lE.

Mr. DENOVAN movedU That a select committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the practicability and
expense of conveying water from the River Coli·
ban to Ca,stlemaine and Sandhurst, such com·
mittee to consist of Mr. Tucker, Mr. Houston,
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Verdon, Dr. Macadam, Mr.
Service, Mr. Heales, Mr. Fra,ncis, Mr. Owens,
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Mr. Bnodgrass, Mr. Lalor, and the mover, with
power to call for persons and papers; thtee to
form a quorum:'
He entered at some length into his reasons for
making the motion, and read figures which had
been supplied to him to prove the importance of
the scheme to the gold· fields. If the scheme
were carried out, they would be able to mine over
a greatly extended area, and the ultimate result
would be a large addition to the revenue 01 the
country.
Mr. OWENB seconded the motion.
Mr. WEEKEB was unfavourable to the .ppointment of a committee; and thought that if it
was of the importance indicated, the Government
themselves llhould inquire into the subject.
Mr. HOWARD expre888d his belief that if
the committee were granted, a very short time
would be required to furnish such An amount of
substantial evidence as would show that the
scheme would not on],Y contribute to the reneral
prosperity of the district, but would be absolutely
a payinll affair.
Mr. JOHNSTON had no wish to prevent the
appointment of the committee, and would not
oppose the motion if the hone mover would strike
out the words, If with power to call for persons
and papers:' The cost of carrying out such a
scheme would no doubt be from a quaner to
half a million of money. Evidently the country
was !lot now in .a position to i~cur such an expe.ndlture. And ~ powe~ were gl,!en to the commlttee to employ Civil englUeers to lUSpect country
a~d draw up plans, nearly as muc~ expense
might be gone to, under the authonty of the
committee, as would be necessary for the formation of a complloDy to establish private waterworks. He thought the House ought to pause
before sanctioning such an expenditure. He believed the expebse of the return called for that
evening by Dr. Owens would be somewhat startling.
.
Mr. SULLIVAN did not see of what use the
committee would be unless it had power" to call
for persons and papers!' For the committee to
I meet, merely to talk, with?ut having data to go
[ upon,.would be waste of tl!lle. He thought the
committee would be able, Without much expense,
without requiring plans and surveyst to obtain
some valuable information on the subJect, .which
was one that should be thorough]y ventilated!
particularly as there was here abundance or
water, if properly coI1ect~, to supply th~ !hole
wants of the country-agncultural and mmmg.
Mr. SERVICE suggested, in order that the
re\·enue should be protected from any serious
inroad, that the Government 8hould accede to
the resolution as it stood, provided the expeIl88ll
of the committee did not exceed £50.
Mr. OWENS con8idered that the committee
should have proper powers. Either the scheme
ought to be entered upon earnestly or it ought DO,"
As the session would probably be a abort one, it
was Dot likely that the committee would go to
any egre~iou8 I'xpense.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed t.hat if t~e committee sent surveyors up country they would be
taking upon themselves executive functions. By
the phrase" calling for perSODS and paper8" was
meant that the persons examined should supply
such information as came within thlir knowledge.
•
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Mr. FRANCI8 approved of a committee of
this sort being appointed, in order to keep the
water-supply question alive. At the same time,
he considered that they must watt until a decen·
tralization bill had passed, which would place
luch works under local control, before tue subject
could be effectually dealt with. Under these circumstances, as there were other districts which
had approximate if not equal claims to Castle·
maine and Sandhurst, he was not disposed to
place any particular district in a position of
seniority with regard to applica.tion.
Mr. HUMFFRAY suggested that £50 should
be the limit of the expenditure in connexion with
the committee this session, and that the member
for Sandhurst (Mr. Denovan) should next session
be at liberty to ask for the re-appointment of
the committf!e if he so pleased.
Mr. HAINES, on the part of the Government
had no objection to this arrangement, but begged
that this statement might not be cons' rued into
an acceptance, on the part of the Government, of
an unlimited expenditure next session.
After observations from Mr. GRAY and Mr.
DENOVAN. the motion (with the substitution
of Mr. O'Shanassy and Mr. J ohnston for Mr.
Wilson and Mr. 8nod~ass, as members of the
committee) was agreed to.
COMMON SCHOOLS.

Mr. HEALES moved for leave to bring in a
bill for the better management and establishment of common schools in Victoria. He obsened that, although the publio had declared
against the two systems of education now in
exiltence, and had recognized the necessity of
adopting one system, it was imperative, on introducing a quest' on of this kind, that he should
make a few remarks to justify the position which
he took UP. in his desire to aoolish the two boards,
and substItUte one board in lieu of them. The
first objection to the present syst.em was, that it
rendered necessary an unnecessary expense; and
this expense did not go to the advancement of edu·
cation, but rather, as experience had shown, to the
enll;endering of a feeling of rivalry with regard to
religion instead of education. A rivalry with re·
gard to educa'ion solely might properly meet with
lome support, but they could not be blind to the
fact, that the various religious bodies which had
taken advantage of the Denominational system
of education, had done so with~a view rather to
increase the number and size of their schools,
than to promote that education which was conducive to the best interests of the state. He
contended, therefore, that this rivalry of religious
principles had tended more to the injury of
education than otherwise. As hone members were
aware, certain facts had come to Jil!ht which
showed that, in endeavouring to establish schools
in the colony, the primary object with some of
the religious bodies had been to establish as it
were temporary places of worship. The school
had been the means used to obtain from the
Denominal.ional Board that assistance which,
while granted to promote education, went for another purpose. And when one sect accom·
plished this, other sects thought they had as
much right to participate in the educational
vote on the same principle' and in consequence5he rivalry had been, as he had already in·
dica:ed, more in establishing tempora.ry churches
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and chapels than in establishing schools. This,
however, was not a healthy rivalry. It was not
a rivalry which would tend to promote the education with which the state should have to do. He
was ot for ignoring religion, but he was for nott
legisla.ting for it in that way. He considered iliaf
they would best consult the highest liberties 0
the subject, that they would be less divided as a
commun~ty upon religious matters, and that they
would live more happily tor.ether, by declaring
that the state should have no religion as a state.
(Hear, hear.) The effect of the great multiplication of schools which had ta.ken place was,
that there was not a school in the colony containing such a number of scholars as would
enable the master to make that subdivision or
classification of the scholars necessa.ry to enable
him to properly apply the educational powers
placed at hiS disposal. It was not sufficient for
the state to ha.ve a certain number of schools,
but it ought to be in a position to show that the
number of scholars attending the different
schools was large enough to admit of such
a classification that there might t'lMonably
be expected to be a proper application of
the educatIonal power provided by the public
money voted for education. This had not been
the case up to the present time. He contended
that there was a great loss of money and educa.tional pOWEr by the subdivision of sects, and of
the schools attached to those sects. It was necessary, for the proper administration of the
educational vote, and for the proper classifi·
cation of the scholars in the schools, that
there should be as large a number of scholars
in
every
school as
possible.
This
matt€r had attracted the attention of a
Royal Commission in England.
A number
of gentlemen were appointed by that commission
to inquire into the sta~e of education, both in
Great Britain and On the Continent; and they
had uniformly directed their attention to the
great waste of money and educational power
resulting from the eXIstence of small schools.
He would read a few extracts from the report of
the Royal Commission, in support of this statement. [The hone member read some extracts
from the report. 1 lIe had also addreSBed a communication in February la8t to a number of
gentlemen in this colony, who had had great
experience in the cause of education; and amongst
other questions which he asked was, what in
their opinion was the minimum number of
scholars necessary to make an efficient school ?
He would read some of the replies which he had
received. [The hone member re.d • communi·
cation from Mr. Orlebar, an inspector of sohoolB,
which said, "Eighty youths of various attainments may be tfficiently instruoted by one
teacher -three classes. By dividing a school of
600 into five classes, five teachers could better
teach 120 each than eighty under other circumstances." He also read a letter from Mr. A.
Morrison, the principal of the Scotch College, who said, I f It is now generally
allowed by all practical men tha~ a class
of at least thirty can be taught at the same
time as efficiently as one with any lower number of pupils. Whenever, therefore, we have,
from whatever circumstances, less than 120 pupils
in one school, there is a waste of educational
power. The larger the number, the finer the
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classification can be made, and, consequently, the
greater will be the progress of the scholars."J
He adduced these authorities to show that it
was essentially necessary for the classification
of a school that the minimum number of
sch<>la.rs should be above 100. The report
of the English commissioners contained the
evidence of a Mr. Crampton, a schoolmaster of considerable celebrity, which the com·
missioners thought of 80 much importance that
they had specially referred to it. ["r. Heales
read an extract from Mr. Crampton's evidence, to
the effec~ that, in his opinion, the quality of the
instruotion in a t mall school could not be
eo good 308 it would be in a sohool where
the classes consisted of soholars posseBsing
the same amount of mental culture. He
t~ought the ga.in would be ten times in favour
of a scbool of 500 scholars compared with one of
fifty.] Taese authorities further justified him in
the conclusion he had come to. Mr. Arnold, one
of the deputy commissioners appointed by the
Royal Commission to collect evidence, visited
Holland. and found schools there containing 500,
600, and 700 "cholars.
Mr. LEVEY.-How many masters were employed?
Mr. HEA.LES was not about to appropriate
the number of masters to the schools. His
object was not to limit the number of masters;
indeed, he was in favour of every school having
the number of mas ers necessary to give instruc·
tion to the scholars. He was urging, however,
that the schools ought to be placed in such a posi·
tion that the masters might properly discharge
their duty to the scholars. and tile scholars be
properly employed during the day. I1is object
was not to limit the number of teachers, but to
increase the scholars to such a number that they
might be subdivided into clAsses composed of
scholars of the same degree of attainment. He
might mention that in the Borough·road
Sohool, London, which might be regarded as a
model school, the minimum number of scholars
was 600. He now C9.me to the question, what had
been the effect of the two systems of education
in operation in this colony? The effect h&d been
-and it must (:lver be so-to prevent the existence of schools of such a size as would enable
even the best of teachers to give a proper eduoation to the scholars, and to properly employ their
own time. He had taken the trouble to pre·
pare a table showing the average number of
scholars at the different schools in various
districts of Ihe colony. This table showed the
alarming fact, that only in one distriot-the
Emerald Hill diatrict-did the schools average
more than 100 scholars, and the average there
was only 104. He had compiled the table from
the returns of the two educational boards for the
quarter endine- the :31st December, 1861. He
had taken 238 schoolll, ha.ving an average
daily _ attendance of 18,211 children.
He
had classified the schools into three dis/ricts,
which were subdivided into other districts.
The Melbourne and suburban district w.. s
the first, co.mprising eleven sub·district., educating 12.591 children; there were eighteen
country districts, educating 3,088 children; and
thpre we:"e twelve gold-fields districts, educating
2,532 children. The return would show that in
most districts, if five or six schools were amalta

mated in one, it would be much better, and would
prevent a great waste of educational power.
Reading from thisreturD, it appeared that, under
the head of "town and suburban distriots,"
there were 45 schools in Melbourn A , having 4,291
scholars, or an average of 95; at Collingwood 24
schools, number of schola.rs 2,085, average ,86;
at Geelong, 17 schools, number of scholars 1,190.
average 70; at Richmond, 11 schools, number of
scholars 887. average 80; at St. Kilda, 4 IIchoo]lI,
number of scholars 197, average 49 ; at Emerald.
IIill, 7 schools, number of scholars 730, average
104; at Prahran, 6 schools, number of scholars
380, average 63; at Sandridge, 4 schools, number
of scholars 244, average 61; at WIlliamstowD, 3
schools, number of scholars 273, average 91;
at Footscray, 3 schools, number of Bcholal1l
99, average 33; at Hawthorn and Kew, 5
schools, number of scholars 239, average 47.
This showed that the number of schools in the
town and suburban districts was 129, the total
number of scholars )0,521, and the average 82.
In the country distriJts the average was stilllesl1.
At Cranbourne, the number of schools was 3. the
number of scholars SI, and the average 27; at
Colac, 2 schools, 100 soholars, average 50; at
Eltham, 2 schools, 57 scholars, average 28; at
Kyneton, 3 schools, 169 scholars, average 56; at
Hamilton, 3 schools, 169 scholars, average 56;
Ilamilton, 3 schools, 164 scholars, average 54;
at Modewarre, 2 schools, 66 scholars, average 33 ;
at Tower Hill, 3 schools, 15R soholars, average
52; at Pentridge, 3 schools, 137 scholars, average
45 ; at Oakleigh, two schools, 67 scholars, av~e
33; at Brighton, 4 schools, 191 scholars, aVftage
47; at Bri~hton E..uIt, 2 schools, 8i scholars, ave~
age 42 ; at Bacchus Marsh. 4 schools, 150 scholars,
average 37; at Belfast, 6 schools, 314 scholars,
average 52; at Gisborne, 3 schools, 101 scholars"
average 33; at Kilmore, 6 schools, 827 scholars.
average 54; at Portland, 8 schools, 396 scholarll.
average 49; at Warrnambool, 5 schools, 332
scholars, average 62; at Brunswick and Ptlilip
Town. 4 schools, 194 scholars, aver~e 48. He
next came to the schools in the gold· fields districts. At Amherst. there were 3 schooll, number of schOlars 246, average 82; at Avoca, 2
schools, 129 scholaril, average 64; at Castlemaine, 7 schools, 400 soholars, average 57;
at Beechworth, 4 schooltl, 211 scholars, average
52; ai Ballarat, 6 Bchools, 475 scholars, average
79 ; at Creswick. 4 sohools, 225 scholars, average
56; at Sandhurst. 7 schoolA. 401 scholars, average
57 ; at Campbell's Creek, 3 sohools, 131 schols*.
average 43; at Pennyweight Flat, 2 schools, 71
scholars. average 35. ID the district of Penny.
weight Flat, he might remark parentte.ically,
there W808 a school with an averajZe daily attendance of only l1schola.r8. At Smythescale there
were 2 schools, 98 scbolars, average ~; d
Ingle1l'00d, 2 schools, 93 sohola.rs, average 46;
at Rushworth, 2 schools, 52 scholars, average 26.
lie submitted that these statistics proved that
the I10Q8e was not justified in con.inuiog the
two e.aing systems of education. The two
systems created, in the first place, a riva1ry
between the boards as to whicb should have the
grea.test number of schools; and in the next
place, it also caused a rivalry amongst the
dilfert'nt denominatioDs. It was clearly shown
by the authorities which he had cited, that in no
dil;trict did the achools contain a sufficient
N
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number of Fcholars to enable the teachers
to properly employ their time, and to properly
and economioally lpend the mont'y voted by the
8tate. He was convinoed that the cause of edu·
oation would be better promoted if the number of
Bchools was reduced atSleast one-half, and in the
country districts there was scarcely a. di!!trict in
which there were not four or five schools where
one would a.mply suffice; ind6ed, one would
do more for the cause of education than
the four and five were now doing, so that
a smaller amount of money would promote
a larger amount of education. He had sltid
sufficient to show that a radical change was
neoessary in the educational system of the country, and a chanll:e in the direction which be bad
indicated. Hon. members might naturally ask
him his intentions with regard to tbe details of
the scheme. Abler men:than himself had introduced measures for the ~olution of the difficulty,
and he, therefore, approached the subject with
diffidence. lIe believed, however, that the
failure of those gentlemen ha.d principally arisen
in consequence of thfir having aimed at
too much.
While the general principles
of their system had been approved of by
majorities of bo,h branches of the Legislature,
they had been opposed on the detaill!'. His
object, therefore, would be to ask the House to
agree with him on certain principles, and to leave
the details to the management of one board. But
there were CErtain great principles upon which
hone members might wish to know his opinion.
It WM not bis wish 1;0 abolish the Denominational
Boatd, and to keep in existence the National
Board; but he desired tbat both boards should
be aboli&hed, and a new one created. (l\fT.
Bervice.- H Hear, bear.") The greatest difficulty in the way of accomplishinl! t bis was,
what was called the religious difficulty. He
wished it to be distinctly understood that, whIle
as an individual he did not ignore religion, it
was not his intention, in the bill which he pro·
posed to introduce, to make any provision for
sectarianism in schools, but. in fact, to prohibit
it-to make t.he s~stem to all intenTS and purposes a "national" system of education. One of
the first principles of the blll was that four hours
a day should be devo:ed '0 purely secular instruction. Ooe ot jection which would be brought
ae;ainst the meallurd was, that certain feHgious denominations had a right to a vote for
educational purposes. He drnied that any religIJous denomina ion had any absolute right to one
fartbing of the money voted for educational purposes. (Hear, hear.) The only rights which
existed were the rtKhtS common to every child
throughout the colony. (Hear, bear.) Bis great
desire was that the money voted by the state
should be exclusively for secular education, so aB
not to sever the varloul!' religious denominations,
but rather unite them upon the question of educa.tion. In fact, tbey should all be equally
entitled to a share of the grant as members
of the community; and, as far as the . t e was
COBcerned, it should know nothing but that
Beculareducation would be given in the FchoolRan edu6ation which would have a tendency to
make each child a better man. Another difficulty
was, what was to become of the property connected with the Denominational Board, which
partly belonged to the 8ta~e, and had partly bt:en
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contributed by the members of differem denominations! He admitted that this 'l'as a.
serious difficulty. The claims of the different
parties might probably be settled by arbitra.tion,
but in many cases the schools were really
churches and chapels, and some of them Wfre on
consecrated ground. In such cases a. qUfstion
of conscience might arise. The only solution of
the d;fficulty he could sUggfst was, that a] the
denominations should be allowed to retain whatever property they possessed unconditionally. As
to the qualifications of the teachers, he proposed
that every teachEr employed must first ha.ve a
certificate of efficiency, based on such an examination as 'Would not include any religious test.
At this stage of the matter he did not think it
nece~sary to say more than that he hoped the
House would grant him leave to introduce the
bill. Be was aware that a bill of this character
oU2ht not to be introduced by a private member,
nor should he have asked to introduce it had it
not been isitiated in connexion with the late
Government. The subject appeared so important
that. he thought it desirable to bring forward the
measure, and give hon. members an opportunity
of expressing their Vlews upon it. He concluded
by proposing the motion.
Mr. SINCLAIR seconded the motion.
Mr. LEVEY thought there was Dot much
weight in the remarks made by Mr. Heales in
reference to the large Dumber of scholars attending schools in Holland and elsewhere. These
schoolll, like the higher class of public schools,
were frequently taught by a large number of
masters, and had separate class-rooms, so that,
in fact. they were virtually distinct schools.
Mr. POPE, as one who had had a good deal
to do with education, expressed his con(,urrence
generally with the remarks made by the hone
member for East Bourke Boroughs. He knew
that in the Borough· road School, London, and
other schools, the education was much more efficient than in schools which had only a small
number of scholars.
Mr. BE ~V ICE thought it was out of place to
make any remarks at length on the subject of
the bill introduced by the hon. m£mb<r for East
Bourke Boroughs, who had merely entered int<?
a short explanation of the principles he proposed
t') embOdy in it. He wished, howevert to make
oIle or two remarks. He thought the non. member was making a mistake when be said that a
private member should not introdu'le a bill like
that proposed. Be would remind the hone member that Mr. "1ichie, when not in office, introduced an Education Bill; and Mr. Fellows, in the Legislative Council, introduced
an Education Bill; thert:fore he thought the
hon. member was fully justified in adopting
the same course. The hOD. member stated that
former bills had fallen through from going too
much into detail; but he (Mr. Service) thought
it was from a want of energy. Be trusted the
proposed bill would not fall throu~h frOID the
same cause. lIe rose chiefly for the purpose of
asking the hone member to preu through the
bill as quickly as possible, and he would promise
his assilltance in order to try and pass the bill
bffore the end of the present session. After the
Government had got through all their business,
be thought a fortnight might be given to push
through the bill.
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The motion was carried, and the bill was read
a first time. The second reading was made an
order of the day for Thursday next.
ROADS AND BRIDGES COMMITI'EE.
Mr. ANDERSON 1 in the absence of Mr.
Duffy, moved"That Mr. Tucker and Mr. Duffy be excused
from attendance on the Committee on Roads and
Bridges, and that Mr. Service and Mr. J ohnston
be appointed members of the saiJ committee;
and that Mr. O'Grady be appointed a member of
such committee in the plaoe of Mr. Gillespie, no
longer a member of that House."
The motion was carried.
MR. GEORGE YOUNG.
Mr. RAMS AY moved" That a select committee be appointed to inquire into and report to this Huuse on the claim
of George Young; such committee to consist of
Mr. Levey, Mr. Wood, Mr. Humftray, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Wright, Dr. Evans, Mr. B. G. Davies, and
the mover, with power to send for persons and
papers, three to form a quorum."
The hone member said the person in question
was engaged in mining in one of the up country
districts, and had been in possession of a claim
for seven or eight years, which was given to him
by the Government. He spent a considerable
sum of money in putting up machinery, when all
at once he received a notice from the Government
that he could no longer be allowed to carry on his
operations, as they intended to build a reservoir
in the immediate neighbourhoud of his work.
They offered him the sum of £20 for compensation, but that he did not consider suffiCIent, 8S
making a dam alone had cost him £100. A
dispute arose, which had been I:;oing on for
several months-engineers were sent up to report
upon the C&Be, and the wardens had tried to fix
upon the proper amount of compensation. Failing
to do so, they recommended that lhe matter
should be submitted to arbitration, but the
Government refused to assent to that, as
they thought the arbitrators would be more
liberal than they would be. Subsequently,
the Pos.master-General consented to refer
the matter to a select committee of that
House. He thought the House should con~ent to the appointment of the committee, as,
If they refused, It would be tantamoum to tellin"
the miners that they had no certainty of
tenure.
Mr. POPE seconded the motion.
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.... Dr. EV ANS said it was not his intention to
offer any opposition to the motion, but he must
protest against any unnecessary expense or delay
in prosecuting the inquiry. He thought the applicant had a substantial grievance to complain
of, although it was a limited one. The question
had been for some time under the consideration
of his predecessor in office, and various inquiries
were made on the subject. In the first place £20
was offered. but the complainant asked for. £1.500,
which was so far beyond what was COJIaderea
reasonable that he lDr. Evans) had consented to
have the matter referred to a committee.
The motion was carried.
LAWS AFFECTING NEWSPAPERS.
Mr. FRAZER moved for leave to introduce a
bill to consolidate and amend the)aws relatiDg to
newspapers.
Mr. l\1'LELLAN seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SHANA~S~ and other members wished
to know what WWI the object sought by the bill
MI·. FR~ZER said the principal object was to
make the editors of newspapers responsible, instead of, as in a recent case. punishing an
innocent man.
.
Mr. LEVIsa.id he intended to adopt a different
course to that usually pursued on the introduction of a measure. He wished the hone member
to give some explanation of the bill.
Mr. SERVICE sa.id he did not intend to oppose
the motion, but he thought the hone member
should explain a little more concerning the principles he intended to submit.
Mr. FRAZER said, the law as it at present
stood was contained in four or five Acts of P&rliament. He was consolidating those acts into
one, and eHrythiog connected wLh a newspaper
would be contained in that act. Some alterations would be made so as to assimilate it as
much as possible to the English act.
Mr. LE VI undenltood t.he hone member to
say t.bat he intended to provide that the name of
the writer of every article should be appended
to it.
Mr. FRAZER-No; no such thing.
The motion was then carried, and the bill was
read a first time.
ALIENS BILL.
On the motion of .Mr. LEVEY, the report of
the committee on this bill was adopted. and tho
bill was read a third time and passed.
The House adjourned at twenty-five minutes to
ten o'clock, until four o'clock on the f\lllowiug
, day.

DAY-FUIDAY, MAY 2, 1862.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past fOUl
o·clock.
PETITIONS.
Petitions against the Licensed Victuallers AcAmendment Bill were presented by Mr. NICHOL
SON, from members of the United Church of
England and Ireland residing at Sa.ndhurst, Kil·
more. Emerald Hill, and, St. J obn's, Melbourneby Mr. SERVWE1 from members of the Rich·

mond Presbyterian Church; and by Mr. HAINES.
from inhabita.nts of Chelt.enham and St. J ames's
pa.rish, Melbourne, ana Gipsy Village, in the
parish of Kyneton.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS,
Mr. WEEKES gave notice that, on TuesdaYI
he should ask for a return showing the number
of officers employed on the Government railways since the opening of the Ballarat line.
al1d their rate of P;lY.
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Mr. J. DA VIES intimated that, on Tuesday,
he should ask the Treasurer to 8upply a return
showing how the sum of £3,000, voted last session
in aid of the volunteer force for medals, targets,
&0., had been dispoaed of.
Mr. HEDLEY gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Commissioner of Lands and
Survey if any steps had been taken, in accordance with a promise given by him, in reference to
~he 8U1fey of the entrance to the lakes in Gipps

Land.

Mr. COHEN" gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would ask the Commissioner of Public
Works if the Government intended to have the
police-office in Swanston·street completed during
lbe present year.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that. on the motion
for going into cGmmit.tee of supply on Tuesday,
he should move that a condition be attached to
the grant of any money in aid of the Warrnambool Boad Board for 1862, to the effect that such
board be required to erect out of the money so
Kl'anted a bridge over the llopklns at Chats-

worth.

Mr. SINCLAIR intimated that, on the con·
sideration of the amendments made by the select
committee in the Melbourne and Geelong Corporation Act Amendment Bill, he should move
the insertion of a clause to the effect that, in the
event of the ratepayers of any ward outside the
boundaries of the city proper, and amounting in
number to 4,600, desiring to be constituted a separate ward, on two-thirds of such ratepa.yers
transmitting to the council a requisition to that
efidct, it should be compulsory on the council to
accede to the demand.
THB BOTANIC GARDBNS.

Mr. SERVICE inquired of the Chief Secretary
whether Dr. Mueller had power to dismiss per·
SODS employed in the Botanio G~rdens, who had
been in the service for many years, without
assigning any reason for such dismiEsal; and
whether it was customary that Government em·
ployc8, who were paid by the month, when discharged for no fault of their own, were dismissed
at a week's notice? He put tbe questions because he had been told by one Peter Waters, who
had been eight years employed in the Botanic
Gardens, and who some time since received a cer·
tificate of good conduct from Dr. Mueller, that
he had been summarily dismissed without any
fault. although he had been ID the habit of being
paid once a month.
Mr. O'SHANASSY answered the first question
in the affirmative. Dr. Mueller had t"te power,
and had always exercised it; and there was no
doubt that a gentleman baving charge of the
Botanio Garden, and the duties connected with
it, was the best judge as to how the work should
be carried on, and ou~ht to have full control over
the servants. It was impossible for the Cbief
Secretary to be a judge in the mattfr, which, he
beI:eved, mIght fairly be entrusted to a man of Dr.
Mueller's experience and knowledge of botany.
With regard t.othe second question, Dr. Mueller informed him that the grievance was more technici\l than real. The fact was, that the men were
Ilired by tbe week,. although they were paid,
as a matter of convenience, by the month. So
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there was no ~round of complaint on that roore.
He might add thatl as the case in qt.estioa was
that of a man who Jlad been a great many years
in the service, Dr. Mueller took the preca'ltion
of calling upon him, and stating what he was
about to Iilo; and be (Mr. O'~hanas8y) fully
concurred with Dr. Mueller in his reMons for
discharging him.
THB MBLBOURNE CBMETERY.

Mr. SERVICE, in putting a series of questions to the Minister of Lands, ohserved that a
person!named Wishart, residing at Hawthorn, had
a child, which died some four or five years ago, and
was buried in the Presby_ erian ground, in the
Melbourne Cemetery.
Wishart's wife was a
Roman Catholic, and she died, belonging a~ tbe
time to that church, a month or six weeks ago.
It was her dying wish that she should be buned
in the same grave as her child, and that the
ohild's coffin should be placed upon hers, so
that, to use her own language, the child migM
recline upon her breast. The husband, having
expressed bis intention to carry out that desire,
was waited upon by a clergyman of the church to
which his deceased wife belonl/ed. who inSISted
that the wife, having died a CatholiC, she ougbt. to
be buried in the Catholic ground. Worda followed, and the result was that the husband was
compelled to [<how the priest the door. The day
of burial came, and the funeral procession, in due
course, reached the ga.te of the Melbourne Cemetery. The husband was there met by the secretary, who intimated that he had not opened a grave
in the Presbyterian ground, and that he had received a letter from one of the trustees forbidding him to do so, and stating that, as the
person about to be jnterred had died a Catholic,
he was to open a grave in the Catholio grolUld, in
order that she should be interred there. The
secretarr added that, in accordance with thelie
instruotions, he had opened a grave in the Ca.tholic ground, and if Mr. Wishat1.choBe to avail himself of it, he was at liberty to inter his wife there,
and two priests of the Catholio peJSuasion were
ready to perform the last offices according to the
rites of the Catholio churoh. Mr. Wishart, haviDg
beard nothing of this until he reached the cemetery, was quite laken aba.ck, and was naturall.y
very indignant. He rt1ful:lcd to permit hIS
wife to be buried in tbe grave opened for
her. Great discussion, or, rather, altercation,
took place, the secretary, however z acting mos"
respectfully, at the same time that he wa~ perfectly resolute in no~ yielding the point, oWlllg to
the instructions from t.he trustees. The result
was I hat, after remaining there a considerable
time, it was suggested to Mr. Wishart that he
might, in the meantime, ir..ter the corpse in the
Kow CemeLery, where a fIiend had ground. Accordingly, tbe fuueral procession went to Rew,
and there, in the dusk of the evening-the ordinary gravediggers being away-two men were
hired to dig a grave, and tbere t.be body was
interred. Immediatelyafterwards, Mr. Wlshart
wrote a most respectful letter to the trustees,
ca.lling their attention to tbe circums'ances, and
demanding that he should be at liberty to carr) out
the last wish of his wife, by interring the body in
his own grave. Mr. Wishart had had no reply, save
a fO! mal one, and the Minister of Lands beiDg
the persen who approved the rules and regula·
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tions of the Melbourne Cemetery, and being the
person who would necessarily be the adviser of
,4iis Excellency under the Cemeteries Act, to re·
move any trustee from his trusteeship if found
unworthy of rus position, he (Mr. Service) considered it necessary to address some questions to
the Minister of Lands on the subject. He had
not mentioned the name of t he trustee who ha.d
moved in this matter; a.nd, aLhough it happened
th,..t the clergyman who had acted in so improper
a way had shown a narrow mind, yet similar con·
duct had been found among all sects. In this case r
however, the question was, whether the husband
or the priest should have the control of the
dead body of the wife. With these cbservations,
he begged to ask the Minister of Lands, whether
his attention had been directed to the circumatance,
that a few weeks ago one of the trustees of the
Melbourne Cemetery forcibly prevented a person
trom interring his deceased wife in his own burying·ground, on the plea that the compartment in
which such buryiDg-ground was situated was set
apart to a different religious sect from that to which
su'tlh deceased wife had belonged? If 80, whether
be bad asked for, or received, any nplauation
from the trustee of his conduct in this matter?
If not, whether he would make inquiry into the
circumstances, and inf~rm the House of the
result?
Mr. DUFFY said his attention was never
called to any of these circumstances until the
questions appeared on the notice paper; and he
never heard a syllable on tbe subject until one of
the officers of his department, wbose duty it was
to clloll the attention of the Minister to any
questions which he had to answer, told him that
he had made inquiries on his own motion, and
had ascertained that the trustees of the Mdbourne Cemetery were to me6t OD Tuesday next,
to take into consideratIOn the conduct of the
particular trustee against whom complaint had
been made_ That was the whole amount of his
(\Ir. Duffy's) knowledge of the circumstances.
As to the question, whether he would make further inquiry WIth regard to the matter, he would
observe that this was the first occa.~ion on which
a. Minister of the d9partment had been calltd
upon to exercise the smallest control over
trustees, and unless the House gave some directions in the matter, he was not aware that !le
had the least right to interfere. If the body of
trustees rnade representations to the Government, it would be his duty to oonsider whether
he should advise the Governor to act on those
repreflentations; but,3s hr as he had considered
the matter, he did not think it was any p6.rt of
his du y to make inquiries or ket'p a surveillance
over trus.ees after they were appointed. As Ihe
matter rested at present, the relation of the
Ministf.'r of Crown Lands to the trustees of any
particular reserve was, that, after the persons
authorised by law to nominate trustees flent in
the names, they were brought bv the Minister
to the Governor, and adopted without more ado.
and nothing more was heard abou' them till a
complaint arosE'.
Mr. SERVICE observed that the trustees of
cornet eries were in a. different position to the trus·
tees of ordinary reserves. They were appointed
under a special act. Under the Cemeteries Act,
tbe Governor in Council had power to appoint
trustees and to remove them. With respect to
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geJUlral trustees-~he trustees, say, of churoh
~es or mechanics' institute resenes-he did
. .think the Minister woul<l be justified in acting
on .any representation from only a portion of
them. He did Lot blame the Minister of Lands
for not taking the initiative in the matter, but
the matter having bE'en brought under his notice,
he should like to know whether-the absolute
power being vested in the Governor in Councilhe deemed it beyond hill province. as head of the
department, to make an mquiry of this sort?
Mr. D"CFFY replied tha.t if the trustees made
any representation to him, it would 'be his duty
to consult his colleagues as to what' ought to be
done.
Mr. SERVICE said he would putZthe question
again after Tuesday next.
GOVERNMENT ADVBRTlSING.

In reply to Mr. SERVICE,
Mr. HAINES said he should have no obj~ion
to lay on the table on Tuesday. a return showing
the rates charged lor Government advertisements
by The .4rgus• .4ge. and Herald respectively.
THE FOUR·MILLION·ACRE MAPS.

Mr. SERVICE asked when the Minister of
Lands would be iu a position to distribute maps
showing the position of the four million acres of
agricultural lands referred to in the Land Bill !
Mr. DUFFY said the map which he laid on
the table was at present in po88e8!ion of the
Legislative Council; but if, after the Land Bill
passed through cO!llmittee in the U pper Ho~,
no objection was offered to the areas as distributed,
he would have the map lithographed. and offered
for sale forthwith.
EQUITY JURISDICTION BILL.

Mr. LOADER inquired whether the Ohief
Secretary would name an early Government day
for the further consideration of this bill ?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the bill could have
been brought forward the previous night if the
bono member had been in hi8 plaoe. Howev~r.
if a portion of Friday evening next could be
spared for the purpose, the Government would
give their consent.
THE VICTORIA'S CHARTS OR SURVEYS OJ!' THB
GULF OF CA.RPENTARIA..

Mr. LOADER inquired whether the Chief
Secretary would lay upon the table any charts or
8urveys ma.de by the officers of the Vic\oria.
during the recent voyage to 'he Gulf of
CarpentaJia?
Mr. O'SBANABBY said the whole ofthechart&
were finished, WIth the exception of one-showing
a rock off Reine bland-for which a 8Pf'cial report was being prepared by Commander Norman.
It would be as well for the whole number to be
presented together, and as soon as they were sent
in, the Mini8ter of Lands would no doub. 1&y
them on the table.
l.HB ARGUR.-PRIVILEGE.
Mr. IRELAND ohserved that. in consequence
of what. occurred the previous evening, and what
he conceived to be the wisb. of the House, he bad
caused tbe Crown Solicitor to addr( S8 to Mr.
Matthew Tl\)lor, the a\tornl.'Y for Mr. Dill, now
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hi custody of the sergeant· at· arms, a letter to
this eftect :•
I f Crown Solicitor's Office,
192 CoUins-street eut.
"Sir,-The Attorney·General has nquested
me to ascertain from you, whether, with the
MBent of the Legislative Assembly, you would
consent to Mr. DiU's calle standing over until
Thursday next -Mr. Dill being allowed in the
meantime to remain in nominal custody, the
terms of such custody to be arranged by consent.
If you assent to this, the ca.se can be mentioned
to-morrow !'t court, and by the Attorney·General
to·night in the House of Assembly.
" I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,
"H. F. GURNER, Crown Solicitor."
To this the following reply was received from
Mr. Taylor : " CoIlins·street west, May 2, 1862.
" Sir,-I have no objection, on the part of ~r.
DUl, to the course proposed. I will, if you wish
it, meet you at the Hou!!es of Parliament to
arrange details, &0., at half· past four this afternoon.

" Yours very obediently,
(. MATrHEw

W.

TAYLOR."

Well, the gentlemen had met, and he could
vouch that any consent on the part of Mr. Taylor
was altogether reliable.
Therefore if the
House desired that the thing should be 80
arranged, he would propose the followin~
motion : I f That the sergeant·at·arms be authorized to
allow George Dill, now a prisoner in his custody,
to_go at large on parole that he will render himself into the custody of the sai.d sergeant·at·
arms, on the morning of the day which shall be
fixed by the Supreme Court, or a judgt' thereof,
for argument on the writ of Habea8 COrpU8 which
has been served on the sergeant-at ·arms."
He Mr. (Ireland) had not fixed the day, because
one judge wa.s out of town, and another was leaviog in the morning for circuit. which, however,
'Would not last over a day; but, if the House
'Would assent to the motion, he would undertake
to expedite the matter, and have it tried on the
earliest day on which Mr. Justice Chapman, who
issued the writ, would have the opportunity of
con8ulting with his brother judges. At the same
time. if the House had any suggestion or modi·
fioation to make, he should be very happy to
adopt it.
Mr. WOOD seconded the motion.
Mr. BROOKE wished to understand the course
whioh the House proposed taking in this case.
It seemed to him, from the aspect which the case
now assumed, as though the House itself were in
doubts as to the validity of its own action. (A
voice.- H Of course.") It seemed to him that,
if t·be 1I0use had any doubts on the matter, it
ought not to have taken the steps it had already
taken. Having taken those steps, he presumed
the majority of the members of the House were
prepared to defend them. It seemed, however,
that by adopting the course now proposed. they
would be only trying a sort of fanciful right on
the part of the House; or, at all events, that
they would be trying, in the person of Mr. Dill,
the validity of the act defining the privileges of
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the nouse. Now, he did not think the House
after taking the proceedings it had, should finJ
itself in that position. He thought that, as they
had commenced by aIIsuming a right. 80 they
ought to proceed; and whatever the decision of
the Supreme Court might be, that decision should
not affect the action taken by the House, or its
subsequent action. Therefore, without wishing
any individual hardship to Mr. Dill, he must protest against the course suggested as not one a c 8011
consistent with the course already taken by the
House.
Mr. HEALES thought his hon. friend wasmis·
taken. (Hear, hear.) If he understood the case
as put by the Attorney·General, it Wall that the
writ was returnable, and would be argued next
day but for the absence of two of the judges from
town, and, therefore, any decision in their absence
would be very unsllotisfactory. Under these circumstances, it was considered that if an
arrangement could be made by which a full
and fair investigation before a full court
oould be effected, some arrangement should
be come to between the law officers of
the Crown and Mr. Dill, by which Mr. Dill
would still be in custody, though not in reality
within the precincts of the House. He (Mr.
Heales) believed .that arrangement had been
agreed to, and no good object could be gained by
incarcerating Mr. Dill any longer. The arrangement proposed was a fair one-it would suit the
convenience both of the House and Mr. Dillit would meet the ends of justice, and it would
show, as rar all hon. members were concerned,
that while they would no~ give up their rights
and privileges, they were not at all disposed to
carry out this business with anything in the
shape of malice. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. LOADER called attention to the great confusion surrounding the whole thing. The House
exercised powers it did not possess, and subsequently condesCt'nded to make terms with its
prisoner. Positively the House said an arrangement could be made with the prisoner, by means
of which something should be done, and in consequence of something being done, the prisoner
was to have his parole. Now, if the House was
right in its first assumption of authority, the
H"use had a right to retain the prisoner in custody against the world- to defy the law, to defy
intimidation, to keep up the same monstrous
exercise of power. (Loud cries of " Chair.")
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was out
of order.
Mr. LOA.DER asked wherein he was out of
order.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member Wall out
of order in asserting that the House kept up a
monstrous exercise of power.
Mr. LOADER begged to repeat the words.
(Cries of "Chair.") lie bowed to the Chair, but
he denied the authority and jurisdic ion of the
House. (H Chair, chair.") He repeated that he
was not refusing to recognize the authority of the
Chair, but he was ass~rting the r:ght to freedo t
of speech, and he would not allow the Housemo
gag the freedom of speech in the person of a
member. (l( Question:') If he was called to
the bar for saying it, he would not permit ~he
democratic tendencies of the House to refuse
him (cries of "Oh;" "Jlear;" and other interruption) freedom of speech, while he could
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quote, within ten minutes, numerous instances in
the House of Commons of much harder terms
being used towards that House. But this
House wall very prone to endeavonr to
stI1le discussion, and prevent persons in the House
from expressing their c>pinions. (Interruption.)
What had he said to offend the dignity of the
House? NothiDg whatever. He had simply said
that the Houee had exercised a power which did
not belong to it, and that the House was now
endeavouring to make terms with its prisoner,
namely, to grant him his parole. If the House
was in that supreme position that it could take
away the liberty of a subject, it was inconsistent
with the dignity of the House to make terms
with its prisoner. No supreme court, court of
record, or magistrates' court, could make arrangements with a prisoner whom it had committed.
If the House were in the wrong, Mr. Dill ought
to be released; indeed, he (Mr. Loader) only
hoped that Mr. Dill would succeed in establishing a claim against Mr. Speaker for damages for
false imprisonment. (Laughter, and cries of
"Chair, chair.") Some hone member. on the
other side of the House called " question;" perhaps he wal posted up upon the subject, and
would express his views?
Mr. WEEKES begged to say that he did not
call" question," if the hone lllember alluded to
him. He only said that the House was not vindictive, and did not wish to be.
Mr. LOADER was not aware that he alluded
to the hon. member for the Ovens. (A laugh.)
What he wished to say was, that he considered
that in the present matter the Ministry had disgraced the Government of Victoria. (U Chair,
chair ;" cc Order, order.")
The SPEAKER said the hone member was not
in order.
Mr. LOADER maintained that the Ministry
had disgraced the Government of Victoria, by
the course which they had adopted.
The SPEAKER said that rel\lly this was not
in order. The hone member had no right to say
that any Ministry had dillgraced itself.
Mr. LOADER would qualify the exprel'sion by
sajing that the policy adopted by the Government, in the present action, was disgract:ful to
lhe Government of Victoria.
The SPEAKER again rose, and said tha.t the
expression was not in order. It was not right for
an hone member to impute dill graceful conduct to
members of the House, eil her in their public or
private character, nor to anything done by a
public officer. •
.
1\1r. HOWARD submitted that the hone memwithdraw the expression.
.
PEAKER said that the hon. member
•
ha
been told that he had made use of a ois·
orderly expr~sion, mUllt withdraw it.
Mr. LOADER would, 01 course, always submit
to the ruling of the Chair. He was, however,
speaking of the course of pohcy adop'ed by the
Government, and he had a right to discuss that
policy.
Mr. HOWARD again submitted that Mr.
Loader must withdraw the expression.
The SPEAKER said it was the usual course
to do so.
Mr. LOADER did not wish to Ilpeak offensively
of the Government as individuals, but he was
speaking of a course of policy, and he had a ri&ht
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to do so. He was saying that the particular
Government which now held the reins of power
had pursued a course which was detrimental to
the liberty of the subject, against which his argument the other evening was directed, and against
which he was now arguing, and always would
argue, whether he occupied a seat in that Hous• . •
or not. What did he care about a seat in the
Houlle? (Laughter.) lIe was there at considerable personal inconvenience and expense, though,
of course, it was an honour to occupy the position
of a member of the House; but was he on that
account to be prevented from expressing his opinion that the House had no right, in the fint
place, to interfere with the liberty of the subject,
and, in the second place, that, having taken a
subject into custody, it was not consistent with
the dignity of the House to make ammgements
to liberate him on parole? This was the position in which the Ministry had placed itself; and
he repeat.ed that it was disgraceful to the Government of Victoria.
The SPEAKER said that the expression had
already been ruled out of order, and Ihe hon.
member had no right to repeat it.
Mr. LOADER would not UBe the word" disgraceful," but would ask whether this U blustering" by the present Parliament was at all consistent with the powerful dignity of the House.
He apprehended that" blustering" would not be
held to be an unparliamentary word (laughter),
becaulle he was prepared to prove that it ha<1
been used over and over agalD by gentlemen
in the House of Commons. The blustering
which hi complained of was, that hone members
were dcftermined to say, " We will defy everybody; we will override the law; we will do
everything which we ought not to do; we will
make up for OI1r want of lawful privilege by
illegal excess ; we will assert our independence.
and work ourselves up to that pitch, that we will
constitute ourselves a court of law when we are
only a court of legislature." He was happy to
see that the Hou",e had permiLted him to use
this severe sentence. He was really almost
afraid that he should have been committed for it.
(Laughter.) The House might laugh, joke, bluster,
or do anything else it liked, but it could not
overrule public opinion, which was dead agalDst
them. It. would be much more graceful on the •
part of the House to give up the position whioh
it had taken. He cordially supported the motion
of the Attorney-Genera], but at the Bame time
he begged to draw the hone member's attention
to the fact, that he was making terms with his
prisoner•
Mr. IRELAND said it was very customary for
courts of law to admit prisoners to bail when
public convenience did not admit of the trial proceeding at once. The hon. member W&8, therefore, not correct in saying that the Honse, in
granting :\Ir. Dill his parole, would adopt a course
no other court would do. Mr. Dill had not made
any application to be liberated on parol~ and he
had a right to go before the Supreme vourt on
Saturday, and apply for his discharge. He
however, was anxious that the question sboul~
be properly considered and decided, and he (Mr.
Ireland) had the same wish. It was on that
ground, and as a matter of convenience, the
motion had been brought forward. The hone
member (Mr. Loader) was mistaken if he thought
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the House was not bound to make a return to
tbe writ of Habeas corpus. The House was
bound to make a return wi~hin three days, and
Mr. Dill was then entitled to apply for his discharge.
As. however the ques ion could not at present
be argued roefore a full court, and as it was
• desirable that it should be properly heard. and a
8atisfactory decision obtained, it was batter to
J)OIltpone the hearing, and in the meantime
liberate Mr. DiU from incarceration. It was idle
to say that the House would compromise its
dignity by consentin~ to this arrangement. On
the contrary. it would show that, while maintain·
ing its dignity, it did not desire to act rashly; in
fact, that it wished to preserve both its reason
and its dignity. The great object was to get
the que8tion calmly and carefully considered, to
obtain a proper judicial decision, and to a'!certain whether the Hou8e really had the
privileges which it claimed or not. If it had not,
the House must proceed by proper legislation to
fix ita privileges; and if it had the privileges
which it claimed, the que8tion would be settled by
a 80Iemn judiCial decision. He hoped the House
would adhere to the determination which it had
manifested from the fir8t6 to have the question
tried fairly.
Mr. O'SBANASSY thought the bono member
for West; Melbourne wall somewbat mistaken in
speaking of thelle proceeding8 as the policy of the
Government. The members of the Government
were members of that Home, and they were also
executive office1'8 of the House, in which capacity
it was their duty to execute the will of the House.
There mmt be an Executive to ca~ut the
wishe8 of the House, aud when the Government
could not perform that duty it ought to retire
and give place to another Government.
Mr. FRANCIS supported the motion. but
thought there should be 80me better understand·
ing as to the conditions on which the parole
8hould be granted. He wished to know whether
the fees which Mr. Dill wall required to pay
during each day he was in custody would al80 be
exacted Iron him for the period during which he
was on parole, and also whether the fact of his
liberation would be a bar against his proceeding
for damagesl in the event of his arrest being de• cided to be lHee-al.
Mr. IRELAND thought that no fees ought to
be charged for the days during which Mr. Dill
wall not actually in custody.
The SPEAKER remarked that the fees were
-£20 for the Rervice of the summons, .£20 for
the arrest, and .£5 for each day during which the
prisoner was in custody.
The motion was then agreed to.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMl'lTEES.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY announced that Mr. Lalor
was still too unwell to attend to his Parliamentary duties, and he therefore moved that Mr. W.
C. Smith be the chairman of committees for the
day.
The motion was agreed to.
CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

The House ha.ving gone into committee on this
bill.
Clause 1, whichstood over from Wednesda y
evening, was read. H is as followl :" Nothing in this act shall apply to any judge
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of the Supreme Court or of any inferior court, or
to the master in equity, or to the chief or any
other commi88ioner of insolvent estates, or to
any prosecuting barrister, or to the commissioners of audit, or to any honorary officer, or to
any officer the right to appoint whom is not
vested in the Governor in Council; or to any
officer, constable, or other member of the policel
or volunteer force; or to any officer paid out or
contingencies, or to any offi(}er remunerated by
fees or commission, or to any officer in any department which the Goverr..or in Council shall
declare tempora.rv."
Mr. FRAZER &liked the Chief Secretary to
explain the particular class of officers referred to
by the words" to any officer the right to appoint
whom is not vested in the Governor in
Council"
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that the Governor in
Council ha.d the right to appoint all the officers of
the Civil Service, though he did not exercise that
right; but there were some officers appointed
under particular statutes, and it was mtended
that thoee per80ns who were provided for under
special acts should not 80180 be entUled to privileges under the Civil Service Bill.
Mr. FRAZER said the Chief Secretary's remarks ha.d scarcely given the infortration he desired to obtain. He wished to know. for instance,
whether the Government printers, engineers,
railway guards, aud other person8 of that description, would be entitled to the privileges
under the bill !
Mr. GRAY thought it was doubtful whether
the clause would carry into effect tbe wishes of
the House.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that in England it
was necessary that the civil servant8 should be
in an "established capacity" to entitle them to
the benefits of the Civil Service Act, and all dieJ>uted claims were referred to the Lords of the
Treasury for decision. He intended to introduce
a clause in this bill to give similar POWel'8 to the
Governor in Council to those poBse88ed by the
Lords of the Treasury. He repea.ted that he
considered the words refgrred to by Mr. Frazer
were intended to exempt from the privileges of
the bill those person8 who were appointed under
some special statute; for ins' anee, those whG
retired from office on political ground.s6 the
judges, &c.
In reDlv to Mr. GRAY,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he iutended to add to
the clause words which would also except from
the operatiors of the bill any officer temporarily
employed. or to whom the Governor in
mi~ht declare the provisions of the
ap ly.
Kir. KYTE 8uggellted that provision shOD be
made for putting those officers who were in the
Civil Service before the discovery of the goldfields on a better footing, with regard to superannuation, than the rest. He knew that when
the gold-fields were discovered a class of very
worthy officers remained in the service, though
they might have obtained much hiiherrel&uneration by following some other employment. They
had kept in the service, rtlyil'g upon the
Government rewarding them in a fitting manner
at a fit time.
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated tba.t the 39th
clause provided that that class of officers ehould
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be entitled to superannua.tion after five years'
service, instead of after ten years', as was the
caRe with rel"a.rd to other offbers.
Mr. FR!NCIS ask~d if printers in the Goveru·
men t printing· office would come within the proVisions of the bill ?
Mr. 0'SUANAS3Y intended to propose a
c1ause which would bring tha.t class of persons
within the bill, whether they received their wages
yearly or weekly.
Mr. FRAZER said that perhaps the Chief
Secretary would permit him to make a. suggestion
which might simplify the mat.er. and render
further discussion uuneces;;ary. He would sug·
~est that, hefore the bill was done with, the Chief
Si3cretary should draw up a Rchedule or list of the
officers who would come under the operation of
the bill. In E~gland, in such cases, a schedule
of that nature was appended; and if the Chief
S~cretary would provide such a schedule, or even
li3t, it would meet the difficulty, and the bill
clluld be permitted to go on in the mean time.
The Government, he was aware, had not had
time to prepare such a list previously.
Mr.O'SHANA8SY was afraid the hon. m"m'
ber was makin,.z a suggestion which would simply
interfere wi h the operation of the bill. With
regoard to the classifica.tion, that would be submittl>d by the Treasurer immediately after the
passing of the measure, and it would set forth
the maximum and mi.nimum in every class, and
provide for every case which might arise. That
Wa,s the main object of the act, and the Govern·
ment meant to carry it out. There were hun·
dreds of persons who might not be in the service
of the Government a week; and how, then, could
he provide such a list as was desired? And, be·
sides, if it could ba done, the preparation of such
a list would occupy a considenble length of time.
The hon. member might be content with what
wa.s done already, especially as the different
offices would appeaor on the Estimates.
After furthp.r discussion,
Mr. FRAZER said that, to give :he Chief Sec·
retary the 0ppoltunity of briDging down the list
he suggested, he would move the omission of the
word!'!, "or to any officers the right to appo:nt
whonl was not vested in the Governor in Coullcil."
And he did so because this was a question not so
easily se tIed as many members might suppose.
It had ta.k.en the British LIouse of ClImmons
thirt.y years to settle the question, and they had
not properly settled it yet; and if they did not
lIf1ttJl) thft qnes~ion on a proper basis, it would be
imoossible th&t they could do so satisfactorily.
Mr. O'i:3HANASSY waR unable to understand
wbat the hon. member walJted, unlE'ss he wanted
tLe names. He had already informed the hon.
mem ber that the offices would be shown on the

Estimates, and the Trea.surer would give all the
information necessary. The hon. member and
the House would be informed that there were so
many officers in the difftlrent cl~, aud so
much money set apart for ea.ch clw, and he
did not Ree tha.t anything more wa.s reqUlred.
Mr. FRAZS3 then withdrew hi'i amendment.
wi h the view of movin~ at the proper time the
p:lstponement of the third schedule. He would
now move the omission of the words" any offioer,
cons'able, or other member of the police force."
He was proceeding to give his reasons, when
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it would, perhaps,save
the hon. member some trouble if he stated what
the Government intended to do in this matter.
The Ministry had met to consider the 8ubject;
and, after communicating with the head of the
police force, they ha.d determined next session
to bring in an amended act, nnd~r which the
polica would be dealt with alone, while they
would be placed under that act on the same
footing as if thoy had boen included in the present act. There were preoedents for such a
course. The judges were provided for under a
separate act, so also were the officers and crew
of the Victoria; and there was no reason why the
police should not be sepa.ra.tely dea.lt with.
Mr. FRAZER would withdraw his amendment.
on that distinct unjerstanding.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hone member
could do a.s he pleased. He ha.d stated wha.t the
Governmont intended to do.
The amendment not bein~ withdrawn by Mr.
Frazer, was then put and negatived.
Mr. IRELA.ND moved the addition to the
clause of the words "or to any offi·~er temporarilyappointed or employed. or to any officer
or class of officers to whom or to whioh the
Governor iu Council shall declare tha.t the provi~
siolls of this act shall not apply."
The clause, as amended, was then agreed to.
The House then adjourned for refreshment.
On the rflsumption of business,
Mr. OWENS drew the Chairman's attention to
the state of the House.
The CHAIR1IAN reported to the Speaker
that there was not a qllorum of members present.
The SPE.:lKSR counted the members, and
finding that there were only fourteen members
present, declared the House to stand adjourned
to four p. m. on Tuesday next.
When the SPEAKER counted the House there
were present-Mr. W. C. Smith (Acting·Chairman of CommitteeR), Mr. O'ShanMsy, Mr.
Ha.mes, Mr. Wood. Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Ireland, Mr. Roward, Mr. A. J.
Smith, Mr. O'GradYl Mr. Redley, Mr. Sullivan,
Mr. Richardson, ana Mr. Owens.

EIGHTY·FOURTH DAY.-TUESDAY, MAY 6, 18G2
the clerk, Mr. Rusden, was absent from
LEGISLATIVE COU~CIL.
The ACTING- PRESIDENT took the chair at ten illness.
On the motion of Mr. MITCI1ELL, the clerk
minutes past four O'clock, and read the usual
a.ssistant was directed to undertake Mr. Rusden's
prayer.
duties.
ILLNESS OF THE CLERK.
PAPERS.
The .ACTING· PRESIDENT intimated that
Mr. MITCIIELL laid on the ta.ble the Health
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Officer's Report for 1861, and the rule a~reed to
by the National Board of Education with regard
to the ten per cent. deduc ion from the salaries
of the tea04ers connected with that body.
GOVERNOR'S SALARY BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL, in moving the second reading of this bill, said hon. members were no doubt
aware that the present extravagant rate of s~lary
and allowances for the Governor of Victoria was
fixed at a time when everybody in the colony was
rolling in wealth- when merchants' profits were
80 large that they could scarcely be counted, and
when the publichouse was a poor one that did
not make £10,000 or £12,000 a·year; so that the
salary which now looked extravagant was then
thought to be fair and necessary. Times, however, had changed; and a gentleman of ordinary
income could now live here as well as he could
in London or its neighbourhood. Under these
circllmstances, it was thought necessary to bring
the salary of the Governor of this colony more on
a par with thoso of the Governors of 01 her
colonies. Tbe Governor General of Canada received £7,770, with allowances; the Governor of
New Brunsw1ck, £3,000 and allowance for staff;
Nova Sco1ia, £3,000; Newfoundland, £2,000;
South Australili, £4,000, with £400 for private
seoretary; Tasmania, £4,000 and allowances;
Ce}'lon, £7,000 and staff; Cape of Good Hope,
£5,000 and staff; Hong Kong, £5,000 and staff ;
Jamaica, £5,000; Mauritius, £7,000; New
South Wales, £7,000 and fitaff; New Zeala.nd, £3,500. It was proposed to make the
salary of the Governor of Victoria £7,000to include every expense-with the use of a
house. Therefure, it would be seen that the
allowance here, though it would net exceed, nor
perhaps equal, that of New South Wales, was at
any rate on a par with the salaries attaching to
mdony superior Governments in other pa.rts of
the world. The object which they had to keep
in view was that the Governor should receive
sufficient to support him in his position; and
what they shOUld expect to have as Governor in
this country would b,,-and in saying this he desired to avoid making any allusion to the present
occupant of the office--a gentleman who, while
saving the income that might be derived from his
own estates, would be willil,gto spend in this count ry whatever hemight recdvt in the shape of official
Income. All reqUIrements in that regard he
(Mr. Mitchell) bElieved would be covered by
£7,000. The Governor would have to provide
for his priva~e secr"tary, his aide de camp, and
one or two orderlies. All this could be done for
£1,000 a-year, and then the Governor wouiJ be
left with £6,000 a-year. He believed that sum
would be sufficient to obtain from England such
a gentleman as ought to preside over the go·
vernment of this country.
Mr. HULL asked whether the pre~ent Governor's term of office expired by dRuxion of
time before the lRt January nl'xt?
Mr. MITCHELL observed that the term of
office entirely depended on the Queen's pleasure.
It was usual for the office of Governor to last
six years, but there was no rule to govern such
arrangements. The Governor of Tasmania re·
mained in that colony nearly twelve years.
Mr. HULL said he only wished to guard the
country from anything like a breach of faith.
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The question was then put.
Mr. MITCIIELL requested that hon. members
in favour of the motion would sit on the right side
of the House, as it was neoessary that the motion
should be carried by an absolute majority.
The whole oftbe members present (eighteen in
number) complied with tbe request. The motion
was, therefore, oarried, and the bill was read a
second time.
The House then went into committee on the
bill, and the several clauses were agreed to without o}:'posi ion.
The bill was reported, and the report was
adopted.
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the:biIl be read a
third time.
Mr. HOPE asked whetber it was the intention
of Ministers to bring in a bill to reduce I heir own
salaries? The calculations as to the Governor's
salary were made at the same time that the
Ministerial salaries were arranged; and he
thought it would have been only becoming on the
part of Ministers if, while proposing the reduction
of the Governor"s salary, they had framed a bill
for the reductio!l of their own allowances.
Mr. MITCHELL observed that the Ministerial
salaries had been materially reduced. According
to the original Elcalf>, the salary of the Chief
Secretary was '£2,500, and the salary of every
other Minister-with the excf'pt.ion of the Boli·
citor-General, £l,500-was £2,000.
Now, however, the ChIef Secretary received £2,000, and Ihe
greater number of the 0 her Ministers received
£1,500 each. He (Mr. MitchelI) received'£1,200.
Perhaps this would be a sufficient answer for the
hone member. (Hear, hear.)
The motion was then agreed to, and the bill
was read a third time and passed.
FRAUDS ON CREDITORS PREVENTION BILL.

This bill (at the instance of Mr. Fellows) was
recommitted.
Mr. FELLOWS explained tbatthe objector the
recommittal was to introduce a new clause, for
reasons \\<hich he would bridly explain. A person
desirous of borrowjn~ mUIIey on the security of
movahle goods could, under the present law,
give effectual security against everytbing except
bankruptcy; hut if he became insolvent or bankrupt, and the goods were in his sto~e at the ti!lle,
the official a~signee would be entItled, notwIth·
standing the bill of sale, to sweep off' the whole
of them for the benefit of the veneral hodyof
creditors, in preference to tbe person who was
the owner of them. Now, by tbis measure, these
bills of sale would be registered in the Supreme
Court, so that everybody who chose would have
access to them, and would be able to see
whose proper:y was mortgaged and whose was
not. Under tbese circumstances, it had bee:n
suggested to him, by several persons, that
would be no longer neceFsary to have a rule
which swept off the whole of the goods under
lIuch circums'ances; S\nd therefore he had
framed a clause under which a bill of sale would
be valid, notwithstanding the person making or
j!iving the same might not be the true owner, so
that a person lending money on a bill of sale
would have no diapute in the event of a borrower becoming insolvent. Persona would thus
be able to borrow on better terms, and the
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arrangement would be more satisfactory for all read. but that the number of clauses discussed at
each sitting ahould be limited.
parties.
Mr. DEGRA VES complained that lhe plan on
The clause"in qUEstion was "then read.
Mr. HIGHETT asked whether registered bills the table was incorrect. There was no plan
of sale under this clause would come in before showing the special lands. This he thought a
very important matter.
the landlord ?
Mr. MITCHELL said his intention was, on
Mr. FELLOWS said they would not affect the arriving at the clauses referring to the chart.
la.ndlord in any way. The landlord was taken either to pause there, or postpone that clause
care of in all legislation. (A laugh.)
for subsequent consideration. There was a great
The clause was then agreed to, a.nd the bill deal of matter in the bill that might be disposed
wa.s reported with further amendments, the of without the chart.
adoption of the report being appointed for Tues·
Clauses 6 to 11. inclusive, were then agreed to.
day next.
On clause 12. the first of part 1I., relative to
"Sale of lands by selection,"
ALIENS BILL.
Mr.
MITCHELL took the opinion of the comThis bill was brought up from the Legislative
Assembly; and, on the'motion of Mr. l\1ITCHELL mittee as to whether they would proceed any
further.
or whether they would wait nntil the
(in the absence of Mr. A'Beckett). was read a first
map was on the table. which he was positively
time.
The second reading- was made an order of the informed would be the case on Thursday.
The opinion of the committee was that proday for Tuesday next.
gress should be reported. leave being asked to sit
CROWN LA.NDS SALE AND OCCUPATION again on Tuesday next.
BILL.
Progress was reported accordingly.
The House then lwent into cO'llmittee on this
CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
bill.
Upon the order of the day being called on for
Clauses 1 to 4, inclusive, were agreed to withthe consideration of the message from the Legisout comment.
Un clause 5. enumerating the purpOSES for lative Assembly with reference to an amendment;
which the Governor in Councll might reserve land made by the Council in this bill.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that a message be sent
from sale,
Mr. ROLFE moved for the striking out of the to the Legislative Assembly. requesting them to
words. " Dwelling-houses for the ministers of any appoint a committee of five members to coufer
with a committee of the Legislative Council upon
religious denomination."
Mr. MITCHELL asked for some reasons in the amendment proposed in the bill.
The motion was put and carried.
support of the proposition.
Mr. FAWKNER said it was quite time that
GOLD EXPORT DUTY EXEMPTION BILL.
state aid was done away with. and this was one
This order of the day was postponed till Tuesstep towards it. The proposition would carry
next.
out the idea of those gentlemen who were for day
The House adjl.urned at five o'clock, until
getting rid of state aid gradually.
Tuesday
next, at four o·clock.
Mr. HULL objected to amendments of a
sectarian character being made in a bill upon
which the existence of the colony depended.
When he presented himself before the electors
of the Central Province he s!ated that his great
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
object would be to endeavour to settle the dif·
ferences existing between the two Houses of
The SPEAKER took the chair at half'past four ."
Pluliament. and to bring the land question to an o'clock.
effectual issue. He should. therefore. oppose
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
every amendment. for the sake of the country.
(An ironical" Hear"from Mr. Fawkner.)
Mr. IlIJINBOTIIAM gave notice that. on
The amendment was negatived. and the clause Thursday. he would move for leave to bring in a
was agreed to.
bill to amt'nd the law relating to conveyancers.
Mr. FELLOWS then suggested that. as hon.
Mr. POPE gave notice that. on Thursday, he
medlbers were. no doubt, perfectly acquainted would move for leave to bring in a bill to ngulate
with the bearings of the bill, the clerk should mining on private property.
except in the case of debatable clauses. read only
Mr. COHEN gave notice that, on Thursday
the margipal notes.
next. be would move that the House resolve itself
Mr. FAWKNER objected.
into committee. to consider the propriety of preMr. HULL urged that, if they adopted Mr. senting an address to IIis Excellency the
Fellows's suggestion. it would be compttent for Governor. requesting him to place on the add iany hone member to call for the readlDg of any tioLal Estimates for 1862 a sum sufficient to
clause which he might desire to have discussed or complete the building of the police-office in
amended.
Swans: on -street.
Mr. HER VEY considered that, as this was an
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
extraordinary bill, it should receive extraordinary
Mr. L. L. SlUT a gave notice that. on the
attention. He believed that. although not a
single member concurred in the bill. the general following day. he would ask the Chief Secretary
desire was that the measure should receive if he was aware that a number of plans and
every consideration. Under these circumstances specifications in connexion with the water supply
he held that. not only should all the clauseJ be on the gQld-fields. and prepared at a great ex-
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pen se, had lately been destroyed by the consult·
ing eD~inerr for these works? Also, what was the
cost of the preparation of the said plans, a.nd
why and by whose order were they destro:}ed?
Mr. GIRDLESTOXE gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Postmaster·
General if 'he intended tu establish a night mail
to Raglan, Ararat, and Pleasant Creek, in con·
nexion with the Ballarat RId way?
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on the following
day, he would ask tho Chief Secretary by whose
orders Sergeants Kdly and Brown were dis·
mlslled, and if he would lay the papers connected
therewith upon the tahle of the House?
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Commissioner)
Public Works a selies of questions as to the con·
ditions on which the toH·bars OD the Mount
Alexander·road were let to Mr. Mar,in. He
likewise gave notice that he would ask the Corn·
missioner of Lands and Survey if he was aware
that a person named Evans had a lease of Borne
land for mining purposes on the Kangaroo
Creek, near Malmesbury, on which he had
erected machinery at a cost of some hundreds of
pounds, and that the same land had been let to
a person named Binns, under the occupation
licence systE'm? also, that Mr. Binns would not
allow Mr. Evans to work on the same land;
and how the Government intended to act in the
mat~er?

Mr. SERVICE ga.ve notice that, on Frida.y,
he would ask the Attorney-General what advice
the law officers had given, I)r intended to give,
to I1is Excellency the Governor with respect to
tho Real Property Bill, which had now passed
both Houses of Parliament? Also, if such advice
were either to disallow the bill or to reserve it,
on what grounds the same had been or was propo!!ed to be tendered?
REGULATIONS AS TO PLEURO,PNEUl\IONIA IN
NEW SOUTH WALES.
Mr. O'SHANASSY presented a copy of a
correspondence with the Government of New
tlouth Wales on the state or the law on the
.• subject of pleuro·pneumonia. As the ma.tter
was one of considerable interest, ho moved that
the correspondence be read.
The CLERK read the correspondence, which
was as follows :H Chif:f Secretar.Y's Offiee,
"l\Ielhourne, March 20, 18G2.
er Sir,-AlIow me agaiu to bring under the
notice of the Government of New South Wa.les
the great hardship inflicted on the stock·owner!l
of Victoria. by the regulations which prohibit the
introduction of their cattle into New South
Wales. While this Government, notwithstanding
the existence of pleuro-pneumonia. on the other
side of the Murray, has given every facility for
the iutroduction of New South Wales stock into
Victoria, it seems scarcely reasonable that. your
Government should refuse equal freedom of ac·
tim to the stock·owners of this colony.
Of Moreover, as the obj£ct
contE-mplated by
t.hese regulations (namely, the preventIOn of dis·
t ase,) has altogether failed, it does not appear
that any advantage is to be gained by keeping
them longer in force.'
" In conclusion, I may observe that the disease
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in this colony has been confined chitfly to WOf king
bullocks and dairy cattle, and is now greatly on
the decline.
" I have, &c.,
(Signed)
.. JOHN O'SHANASSY.
It The Hon. the Colonial Secretary,
New South Wales:'
Colonia.l Secretary's Office.
.. Sydney, New South Wales,
I f April 15, 1862.
"Sir,-In acknowledging the receipt of your
letter of the 20th uIt., represel::ting the grea.t
hardships inflicted on the stock· owners of Victoria
by the r"gulations prohibiting the importation of
ca~tle from that colony into New South Wales
with a view to the prevention of the Ilprtad of
pli:uro-pneumonia, I have the honour to acqllaint
you that the proclama.tion on the su1·ject will very
shortlyexpilc, and that, previous to renewiDg it,
the question will be considered by this Govern·
ment with every disposition to meet the views of
your Government.
" I ha.ve, &c"
(Signed)
"CHARLES COWPER.
" The Hon. the Chief Secretary, Victoria.."
The correspondence was ordered to lie on the
table.
REPORTS, &C.
Mr. O'SHANASSY laid on the table of the
House a copy of the new rule framed by the
National Board of EduCA.tioD, and also the
Health Officer's report for 1861.
Mr. EDWARDS presented the report of the
S"lect Committ..:e on the Main Murray-road, and
gave notice that on Thursday he would move that
it be taken into consideration.
SERGEANTS KELL Y AND BROWN.
Mr. POPE asked tho Chid Secretary, without
noticE', by whose oroers Sergeants KeBy and
Brown were di~missed from the police force?
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought it better that
the hon. member should give notice of bis
question in the usual way. He had no objection
to ~tate, however, tha.t, beirlg anxious the case
shoula be impartially investigated, he had re~
ferred it to a board composed of two gentlemen
of great €xperience, namely, Mr. 11aines, who
was formerly Chid Secretary, and Mr. Mi chell,
formerly head of the police force; and they re~
commended that the officers referred to should be
dismissed. Tht'ir report was trammitted to the
chitf commis~ioner of police, who acted upon
tht:ir recommendation.
TilE MURRAY ELECTION INQUIRY.
Mr. OWENS presented two repor'R from the
Elections and QualificatIOns Committee, and
moved that the same be read.
The CLERK read the reports. The first decla.red that 1\1r. Da.vid Rcid had not been duly
elected for the Murray district, that Mr. J obn
Orr had been, and that the opposition by the
flitting member (\1r. Rt-id) had been vexatious.
The second r€J)ort contained a resolution to the
effect that, in the opinion of the committee, leave
ought to be given to Mr. Reid, and all other
persons who chose so to do, to question "he elec~
tion of 1\1r. OIl by petition, within fourteen
It
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Mr. OWENS gave notice that, on the following
day, he would move the adoption of the reports.
ELECTORAL ACT SUSPENSION BILL.

Mr. DENOVAN asked the Chief Secretary
the Electoral Act Su~pension Bill was liktly to be
passed in time to allow persons who wished to be
registered to make application for ~at purpose
at the next revision court?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had asked the
under-secretary what steps were necessary to get
the bill passed, so as to accomplish that ohject,
and he should receive the information as soon as
possible.
THE VOLUNTEER FORCE.

Mr. J. DA VIES asked the Treasurer whether
he had any objeclion to lay on the table of the
House a return showing how the sum of £3,000,
voted last session in aid of the volunteer force,
for medals, targets, and incidentals, had been
appropriated?
l\1r. HAIN ES said he had ordered the return
to be prepared, and it would be la.id on the table
in the course of the evening.

that a channel might be kept clear if a breakwater were created, which could be done without
any very serious expense. They were also of
opinion that, Without a prelimmary survey, and
tue prepara.tion of engiueerill~ sections, no reliable estimate of the expense could be made.
He should continue, as he had hitherto done, to
take the necessary steps to have the project
fairly considered, and would inform the House
of any communica.tions which pa.ssed on the
subjllct.
SW ANSTON -STREET POLICE-OFFICE.

Mr. COHEN asked the hon. the Comrr.isaioner
of Public Works if it was the intention of the
Government to have the police-office in SIVa.nston
street completed during the current year?
Mr. JO UNSrO~ said that no money had
been pla.ced on the Estim~t8s for the purpose
and until that wa!l done, tlte police-office could
1l0~ be completed.
PENSIONS COl\IMITI'EE.

Mr. WOOl) moved that the Le;:i~lative Council
be requested, by message, to assent that Mr.
Fellows should ba eX!lmined btfore the Pensions
Committee.
The motion wa.s agreed to.

RAILWAY EMPLOYES.

Mr. WEEKES asked the Commissioner of
Railways if he had any objection to lay upon the
tat·le of the House a return showiIJg the extra
number of station-masters, engine-drivers, fire·
men, por~ers, guards, pointsmt:n, gattkeepers,
booking clerks, or other persons, who had oeen
employed in consequenCtJ of the opening of the
line to Ballarat; also the rate of pay of each class
so em ployed ?
Mr. JuHNSrON said he had no !>bjection to
the furnishing of the return.

PETITIONS.

l\Ir. RA)1SA Y pqesented a. petition, signed by
between 51)0 and (jUO persons at Maidon, in favour
of the main road from Castlemaine to Mary·
borough being via Ma.!doD, and not via. Newstead. He moved tha.t the petition be rea.d,
which was agreed to.
The petition was re~d accordingly, and was
afterwanls laid on the table.
~lr. LOADER presented a petit'on from a
GIPPS LAND LAKES.
number of banker~, merch:mtl!, tra.ders, and
Mr. IIEDLEY asked the Commissioner of Crown other citizens of Melbourne, in favour of a bridge
Lands and Survey, whE:ther any steps had been over 'he Yarra at Spencer-strett.
taken in accordance with a promise given by him
The pf"titinn was laid on the table.
in reference to the survey of the entrance to the
Mr. BRODiUBB pres(:'llteo a petition from St.
lakes in Gipps Land?
Kilda agalllst public-houst:s tcilJg optm on SunMr. DUl!'l!'Y said that be had taken prompt days.
measures to ascertain hom Captain Cox, the gentleman sent hy the Imperial Government to surCHAIRMA.N OF COc\1MITTEES.
v. y the coast of Victoria, bis opinion of the feasiMr. 0'8 HA~ ASSY st:l.ted that :\Ir. Lalor, the
billty of a navigable communication bein!!; made Chairman of Commltt€eS, WM still unable to
with Gipps Land lakes, and of the cost of the attend to his Parliamentary duties. He had,
necessary surwy. Captain Cox sta:ed that he therd.)rt', intended to move th,\t Mr. W. C.
would not be able to make the survey without a Hmith should again act as Chairman that evensmaller vessel thaB any he h~'\d at his di"posal iug; but, as that gentleman was anxious to ta.ke
at present, and su;gestmi that the me of the part in the c.liscll'l!'lion of the q!lestion of water
Victoria should be rraned to him for the pur- supply ou the gold field .. , he bfg~€d to move that
pose. He (Mr. Duffy) recommended that that Dr. Macadam be Chairman for the evening.
The mo.ion was agreed to.
suggestion should be complied with. Ca.ptain
Co~ also said ~is own impre.ssion was, that the
OIVIL SERVICE BILL
proJect of openIng the lakes In the way proposed,
•
The House havillg gone into committee on
and makIng a harbour at the outlet, was one of
doubtful feasibihty, and, if iL were done, it this bill,
The first schedule, containing the list of officers
could only be done at an inordinate expense-an
expense quite di"proportiona"o to the im- who are to be .. officers of the firilt·c1l\ss in the
porta.uce of the work. On the other hand, Captain ordinary or the professional division," was conVox suggested that the communication might be sidered. The schedule was as follolvs :made cheaper and more surely by a series
Clerk of the Executive Council, clerk of the
of can aid. He (\fr. Duffy) ha.d likewise re· Legislative Council, clerk oftheL~gi8la.!iveA8sem
ferred the matter to the inspector-general of bly, librarian, under secretary, regidtrar-general,
public works, and a very experienced offictr in chief commissioner of police. paymaster CIf police,
his own deparlmen', Mr. Hodgl\ins.:-n, the as- iD!'pector-geneul of penal establishments, chief
slstant commissioner of lands and burvey. Ile medical offil!er. Government botanist, director of
did so j and thoso ger tlclDen Wi;Ie of opinion I museum. secretary to tho law ollh:ers, crown soli-
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oitor, prothonotary, sheriff, under treasurer, Government storekeeper, Government printer surveyor'general, assistant commissioner of lands
and survey, assistant commissioner of roads and
bridges, in~pector·general of road and bridges
iIl!'pector gen~ral o~ pu~lic works, secretary fo:
radways, enj{meer·m·chlef, secretary for mines
Government geologist, secretary for Customs'
collector of Customs (Melbourne) collector of
Customs (Geelong), chief harbour.~a.ster, secre.
tary Post-office, and genera.l' superintendent of
electric telegraphs.
M.r. O'SHANASSY moved that the clerk of
the Legislative Council should be struck out of
the schedule, at his own request. lIe also moved
that the chief commissioner of police and the
paymaster of police should be struck out as it
was intended to provide for the police u~der a
special act.
•
It was agreed to strike out theRe officers.
Mr. LE VEY a~ked if some inconvenience
would not arise by having the engineer·in·chief in
the schedule, in the event of the Government
railwaYIiI being leased to private individuals?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that any inconvenie.nce ('.QuId be e.a8ily remedied by the introduc.
tIon of a short bIll to obvIate it.
Mr. HU.UF.I!'RAY moved that the Government
shorthand - writer should be inserted in the
schedule.
Mr. O'8HAN lSSY intended to add the fol.
lowin!( officers to the schedule :-The inspector
of country post-offices, the clerk and accountant
at the Trea.sury, the receIver and paymaster of
accounts, the Government astronomer the in.
spector of dlstilleries, the secretary (Jf the Audit
Commisbioners, and the Government shorthand.
writer.
Mr. SI8CLAIR moved that the assistant
Government shorthand-writer should be inserted
in the schedule.
Mr. O'SHAN AS3Y thought that the same rule
ought to. be adopted with respect to the shorthand,wrIters as had been adopted with regard to
other officers, namely, to insert the head of the
department in the first schedule. Several short.
hand·writers were emplo)ed by the Government
who had as much claim to be in the schedule ~
the assistant shurthand·writer.
Mr. BRODRIBB said the assistant shorthand
writer. came to the colony on the understanding
that hiS sa.lary was to be £600 a-year, but it had
recently been reduced to £450.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y said that if there had been
any breach of contract with the a'lsistant short.
hand-writer-of which he was not aware-that
gentleman might make a claim for compensation
and the House would consider it.
'
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that the assistant shorthand·wnter stated that he came on an under.
standing that his salary was to be £600 a-year,
together with opportunity of promotion and other
oontingent adva.ntages; and he complained that
he had had no promotion, that he had been
deprived of contingent advantages, and that now,
after five years'service, his salary bad been re·
duced.
Dr. EVANS.-By whom was the assistant
shorthand·writer sent for?
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that he was sent for by
his brother. with the cognisance and by the sanc·
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tion of Sir Charles Hotham, the then Governor of the colony.
In answer to Mr. SINCLAIR, who remarked
that .. assistants" in other departments were
placed on the sohedule,
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY pointed out that there was
no analogy whatever between this case and those
he referred t&.
Mr. HU )1FFRAY was desirous of giving all
the information he could as to the appointment,
and for that purpose he would refer to a letter
dated October 12, 1856, written by the shorthand·writer. In that letter it was stated that
he (the shorthand·writer) could not find a gentleman in th"l colony capable of assisting him; and
that he had written for his brother, who was then
employed in London, on the understanding, al.
though no actual promise was given, that in any
appointment which might afterwards be made
his brother would have the preference. That
was the nature of the apPoIntment, and the
letter lI.t.owed under what au.horilY It had been
made.
Mr. LEVEY was of opinion that, although the
gentleman was no doubt efficient, he was placed
in no worse pOSItion than many o.hers in the
Government service.
Mr. VERDO~ had understood that the schedule contained only heads of departments, but
he found that such was not the case. There were
other gentlemen who were not heads of departments -very properly on the list; and that being
80, he desired to have the principle upon which
the Government proceeded explained, since
they declined to accede to the suggestion made
to them.
Mr. O'SIIAN ASSY had already explained that
the assistant shorthand· writer would be placed in
a false position if his name were addtd to the
list, since he would be placed on the same footin~
as the shorthand·writet. He had stated that the
first schedule was prepared with reference to
heads of departments, and the other names were
added afterwards, for reasons which had been
already explained.
Mr. BRODRIBB thought it was unjust that,
after five years ef service, this gentlemen should
be reduced in salary and in position.
Mr. WOO DS thought that was not the time to
discus6 the quesjon of salary at all; and a.s to
the additIon of the name to the list, members
would be a\.ting contrary to the principles of the
measure if they were to place two persons from
one department on the list, especially a.
small department, consisting altogether of only
three or four. He begged to ask the Chief Booretary, before he sat down. what provibion ;vG/uld
be made for the dismissal of officials in case the
necessity should arise of doing away with officel!?
Wlth the rigid economy that mi)o;ht shortly be
necessary, there were several offices that might be
done away with, such as the Commissioner of
Roads and Bridges, the Government storekeeper,
and the Government geologist, the latter of whom'
might be working for poslerity, but the result.s of
whose labours were certainly not seen or felt by
the present generation.
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied by reading the 26th
clause of the act, Which already provided for all
Isuch cases.
The question, that the words H assistant shorthand ·writer" be added I was put and negati vell.
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Mr. GILLlES asked why the collector of customs at Geelong was set down in the list, he not
being the head of a department?
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied that the name was
added for departmental reasons; and, besides,
the collector at Geelon![ had been for many years
in the Government service.
The question, that the scaedule stand part of
the bill, was then put, and agreed to.
Mr. LOADER desired to ask the PostmasterGeneral whether he would add the name of the
accountant in tt.e Post-office to the list?
Mr. O'SIlANASSY said that that could not be
done without adding the name of the accountant
in every department. There was only one accountant whose name could be placed on the list,
and he had to do with the finances of the whole
colony.
The second schedule was agreed to.
On the third schedule, a verbal amendment, on
the motion of Mr. O'SHANASSY, was made.
After an unimportant conversat.ional discussion, in which several members took part, the
schedule, as amended, was agreed to.
The preamble was also read and agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY stated that his hon. colleague the Attorney-General had some amendmeats to propose, and therefore he would move
that the bill be recommitted.
The motion was agreed to, and the House went
into commi tee.
Mr. IRELAND moved the addition of the
words H but subject to such alterations as hereinafter provided," after the word" respectively,"
in the 5th clause.
The motion was adopted, and the clause, as
amended, agrtled to.
Clause 7 was amended and agreed to.
Mr. IRELAND proposed the insertion in the
bill of the following clause ;"When any question arises respecting the
ril!hts and obligations under this act of any
(1fficer or class of officers, the Governor in Council
shall have power to decide the same, and such
decision shall be final."
Mr. FRAZER thought more power should be
given to the Governor in cases whu6 an officer,
by changing his office, might otherwise forfeit his
superannuation allowance; and also to add to the
list of officers contained in the schedules. He
widhed to see the English practice adopted in this
particular.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was sure that, were he to
make such a proposition as that of the hon.
member from the opposite side of the House, it
would at once be charged to him that be was
seeking to endow the Governor in Council wi·h
pxtr&Ordinary powers. A comparison between the
circumstancEs of this country and England would
not hold water for a moment, because at home the
Civil Service was made to undergo very considerable
extension at certain times-say in case of war,
whereas such exigencies were not likEly to occur
in this colony. In faot, the express policy
of the poli ical party to belong to which was the
eFpecial pride of the hon. member for Creswick
was to cut down the Civil Service. (Hear, hear.)
The provision alluded to he hadlilltentionally excluded from the bill, for he rmly had not the
courage to bring so extraordinary a proposition
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before the House. As for the right to settle t'.le
question of superannuation a.llowanoes, that was
already sufficiently vested in the Governor in
CounciL
The clause was then agreed to.
Mr. IRELAND moved that the words "15th
section and" be omitted from the 49th clause.
The alteration was proposed with a view of giving
compensation for loss of office to officers in the
second schedule.
The amendment was agrefd to.
Mr. IRELAND proposed the insertion of the
words, " and seventh," in the first line of the ~
clause, after the word" sixth."
•
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. IRELAND then moved the addition to the
clause of the following words :-" And any suoh
officer may be appointed to any other office which,
in the opinion of the Governor in Council, he is
competent to fill."
The motion was carried; and the clause, as
amended, was passed.
On clause 50, the words, "fifth and," were
omitted, and the words, .. and seventh," inserted.
The words," sixteenth seotion, and," were also
i!lserted before the word" fourth."
Mr. KYlE moved a new olause, to the effect
that an additional superannuation allowance
should be given to those officers who remained in
the Government service during the gold-fields
mania in 1852. He had left a blank in the clause,
for the amount to be fixed by the committee.
Mr. O'BHAN ASSY said he did not know what
the hon. member intended to do, and would like to
know how the blank was to be filled up? It appeared
to him that the class of officers alluded to were
worthy of consideration, as the inducements to
leave the service at that time were very great
indeed. He thought it was better, however
to include the whole service under the bill, and
then any special cases could be brought before
the House. He had before him a table showing t he comparative rates of superannuation, and
he thought the hon. member could add nothing
to it.
The clause was put and rejected.
Mr. FRAZER wished to point out that the
clause introduced by the Attorney-General left it
in the power of the Governor in Council to say
who should receive the benefit of the third seotion in the act, and that servants-those ID the
printinl(-office for instance-miRht be made to
sutTer for any act of theirs which had not been
approved of by the Government. He would
suggest that in all cases where the Government
acted on the clause introduced t,y the Attorney·
GenerAl, their deoision and the reasons for the
same should be laid on the table of the House
within one month after such decision being given,
or in the event of Parliament not sitting at the
time, within one month after its meeting.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that if the
Government assented to the suggestion of the
hon. member, he would not gain much, as the
House had control over the Governor in Council
at all times. His object in framing the clause
was to prevent parties from appealiDg to Parliament to pass bill!! interpreting other acts, and
having acts amending actf'. Supposing the Government had to lay their deci~ions on the table.
there would be no more control over the Governor in Council than there was at present. He
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:lOuld not see the value of the suggestion, but if
the committee appJoved of it he should not op·
pose it.
After Rome rE'marks from Mr. GRAY,
Mr. IREfJAND ~aid that one of the great
objects of the bill was to prevt>nt discussions
about particular officers in the Civil Service, and
that it would deRtroy this principle to compel
the Governor in Council to state the reasons for
dismissin~ or appointing anv particular servant.
Mr. GRAY said that in England the Civil Service was declared to comist of the persong who
~ inserted in the schedule appended to the
0Iftl t:lervice Act; and that if any addiHons were
made, they must be s.ubmit·ed for the approval
of Parliament. He thought a similar course
ought to be adopted in this colonv.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked'that, according
to the English act of 1859, the Lords of iheTrea·
sury in England were required to explain their
reasons for a.ppointing any new officers, or for
making any new provision for superannuation, &c. This bill, however, did not give
the powar to the Governor in Council to
make any such changes, and before they could
be made It would be necessary to obtain the
sanction of the Legislature. The hon. member
for Rodney was mistaken in suppo~ing that the
bill gave the Governor in Co)IlDcil the power to
make new offices without givin~ any rl'a30n for
doing so. The clause proposed by Mr. Frazer
wa.s to prevent the Governor in Couneil from deciding upon the rights of any individual to be
employed in the Civil Service without stating his
reasons for so deciding; and he challenged the
hon. member to show that there was any analogous
provision in the English act. The hone member desired to introduce a new principle-namely, to com·
pel the EKecutive to give a rea90n for every change
It made; and the proper answer to make to that
was, that the Parliament had the power to seo
that the law, like every other Jaw, wa.s properly
administered, by making inquiries in the event
of any case of alleged injustice being brought
before it..
Mr. GRA Y thou~ht there was some force in
the Chief Secretary's remarks; and disclaimed
any intention, on bis part, to compel the Gover·
nor in C'ouncil to explain the rel\son why he dealt
with every particular ca~e. The real object of
the clause proposed by Mr. F,azer, as he understood it, was, that no new classes of persons
should be included in the CLvil Service wi!hout
the 8pprobation of Parliament, and he suggested
an a.lteration in tho wording of i~, so as to meet
that object.
Mr. IRELA~D thought that the hon. member for R'ldney had not clearly cJmprehended
the Chief Secretary's rema.rks. The Governor in
Council had no power to bring any departments which might be created iD future under
the opera-ion of the bill.
For instance,
if a distillation act were passed, the Governor in Council could not place the staft
of officers which would be creakd by such an act
under the Civil Service Bill, but it would be
necessary, in the first instance, to obtain the
sanction of Parliament to such a course. In England, the Lords of the Treasury could make addi·
tions to the departments to which Ihe Civil Service Act should apply, but WE're required to s-ate
their reaEons for 80 doing, This biiJ, however,
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did not go so far, and the only power it gave to tbe
Governor in Council was to deal with existing
civils?rvants, but nut to make any alterations in
the principles of the bill.
Mr. BERRY made some remarks, in reply
to which
Mr. O'SfIANASSY pointed out that the hone
member could h'i\rdly ha.ve rea.d the bill at all,
since his observations were founded wholly in
error.
Mr. FRAZER thou~ht it would be necessary to
have some infortration as to how these men were
to be classified, because that was a point on which
hon. memberR were still left in doubt. The power
reserved by the Attorney· General's clause, intended to alBend the bill in this respect, was
equivalent to the power at! it existed in the Eoglish act, and that was a power to which the
House ought not, in his opinion, to a'sent. The
hou. member WaS going on to refer to the dIfferent
'1chedules, when
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that the hone
member was proceeding on a wrong ground alto·
gether, and could show tha.t the hon. member
had, especial:y as regarded the third schedule,
run his I f head against a post."
The amendment was withdnwn.
Mr. IlEALES thought there had been an
unintentional omission in the list. He had 1:0
wi~h to raise a. discu~sion, but he trusted the
remarks of the Chief Secretary against adding to
the list the names of two persons from the Ilame
department were not to be undertitood as referring to the Assembly. Believing that it was
not so in'ended, he would simply move that the
name of the aS8istant clerk of the Assembly be
added to the list.
Mr. IRELAND said there would be no objection on the part of the Government.
The mo ion was agreed to, as was also the
question that the c'ause stand part of the bill.
The CHAJRMAN reported progress, when the
third reading of the bill, on the motion of Mr.
O'SIIANASSY, was made an order of the day fo
Friday.
MESRAGE FROM TIlE COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had received
a. message from the Legislative Council, reques:ing that a committee of five members of the
ASRembly might be appointed to confer with a
committee of the Council, with reference to
certain amendments on an act entitled .. An Act
to Amend the L·\ws Relating to Customs."
Mr. ANDERSON moved that the House do
agree.
The motion was adopted.
Mr. ANDERSO~ mo .. ed tha.t the committee
sbould consist of Mr. Sullivan, Mr. M'CulIoch,
Mr. Francis, Mr. Wood, and the mover.
Mr. HEALES wished to al'lk the Chief Secretary or 1he Commisf.ioner of Customs wha.t the
nature of the amendments were.
Mr. ANDERSON said that certain amendments had been m"de upon the bill in the Upper
House, and thElY were to this Effect. Theyprovided
that vessels should be cleared of goods within
a very short period. With rEference to steamvessels, it was, in fact, provided that they should
be cleared wit. twenty· four hours after tht'ir
arrival. And 10 addition to this provision,
which, however advantageous it might be to ship-
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owners would not be so to others, it was proposed
that when vessels were not cleared within the
time limited-and the limit for the largest vessels
was three days-the owners, or their agents,
might land and store the goods not delivAred
at the expense of the ship; and not only so, bllt
they might caU upon the Government to sell the
goods for freight after a short period, making the
Government, in fact, agents for the ~hipowners.
That was a p08ition which he had declined to
admit that the Government should occupy, and
when he declined, the Upper HGllsestood by thair
amendments. He had obtained the appointment
of a committee of the Council, to confer with a
committee of the Assembly, as to whether the
amendments should be maintained, and this was
the object of his motion.
The question was then put and agreed to.
SUPPLY.

, The resolutions adopted at the previous sitting'S
of the House in Committee of Supply were eported and a2reed to.
On the question that the Speaker do leave the
chair, preparatory to the House resolving itself
into Committee of Supply,
Mr. VERDON moved." That, in the opinion of thiR House, it is expedient that the House should be assured by the
Government tha.t adl'qllate provibion has been
made for the public expenditure proposed for the
year before proceeding with the consideration
of the Estimates."
The hon. member observed that he Felt some
disappointment and regret that the speech which
he was about to make had been rendered necessary by the absence of any explanation on the
part. of the Government. He thought he might
fairlv say that he had reason to hope that the
:Minister of Filll\nce would have made the state·
ment which it was the object of the preRent motion
to edllce, on the proposition that the Speaker do
leave the chair. Tnat would have been the more convenient course if the Government really intended
to make any explanation. Hehadreason to expect
thi!l from the reply which the Minister of Finance
gave to his question on the 8th of April-a
month ago all but two days. It would be remembered, that on that occasion he found it necessary to point out to the Government and the
lTouRe, that if the quarterly returns were to be
relied upon at all, there was in all probability a
large deficiency to he anticipated at the end of
the year; and he asked the Government, if they
intended to take any. and whar, action in relation
to the expenditure and revenue? It was only
jnst tha.t he should state that the Minis' er
of Finance told him privately that he was
1'0t prepared to give a definite answer
to the qnestion that night, and he (Mr.
Verdon) then said, that he desired to put
the question on that particular occasion,
In order that his !lpeech and the explanation
which he hoped the Government would have
been able to give, a.nd the quarterly statement,
might all appear in the morning papers together,
in order that a correct understanding as to their
financial condition might be acquired by everybodvon reading the newspapers. The Minister
of Finance, in his public reply to the quelJ i 'nJ
Baid that he had not had time to consult his col-

leagues, but that, when the Government came to
some decision on the ma.tter. It would be comma·
nicated to the lIouse; and, in the mean time,
the votes for roads and bridges would not be
taken. Well, hon. mambe.s ou the Treasury bench had had the whole monthincluding the Eas:er receRs-and nothing
had been said to the House in accordanos with what he understood to be the intention of the Minister of Finance when replying to his C;Ur. Verdon's) question. on the
8th of April. On the contra.ry, he found that
the hon. member had moved that the Speaker
do leave the ~hair, in order that the House (in
Committee of Supply) might proceed to vote the
various sums for roads and bridges, asked for
ky the Government. When the Minister
of Roads and Bridges intimated a few nights
ago that he intended to take this course
on the presl:Ut occasion, he (Mr. Verdon) was
compelled, however un\\illingly, to conclude that
the hon. gentleman did not intend to give the
House the information sought for. He felt, therefore, that nothing short of bringing forward such
a motion as that which he was now submitting,
would lie a sufficient fulfilment of the duty which
he believed he owed to the House and the country. With reference to the motion itself, he
might be permitted to observe that it was worded
in such a way as to effect the purpose which he
had in view, without III the slightest degree being
offensive to the Government, or bearing on U
face anything in the shape of an attempt to
coerce the Government into any course that they
mijlht not deem expedient. The Government
would do him the justice to admit that, since he
had sat in Opposition, he had never, under any
circumRtanceR. allowed himself to forget the
principle with which he sot out in relation to
theRe financial questions-that it was improper to
m3.ke them the arena for party fight. He
had endeavuured all along to treat them purely
and simply on their merits. (Hear. hear.) He
would now ask the House to consider what was
the financial condiiion of the colony, so far as
hOD. members ""ho were not members of the
Government could form an opinion upon the
matter. On the last o-:Jcasion on which he addressed hon. members on the subjt ct, having a
copy of the quarterly statement furnished to
him through the courtesy of the Minister of
Finance, and afttr making every allowance that
could fairly and justly be made in dealing with
the statement, he came to the conclusion that"
deficiency of £250,000 must necessarily accrue
at the end of the year. That statement
was not denied in any way at the time,
and he believed the only fault found with
it was, that it was too favourable a view
of their financial condition. He was still of
opinion-so far as it was possible to form a judgement now- that the deficiency would not be leM.
It might very likely be asked-Had nothing occurred since he made that statement to qualify it
in any way? It might be said that a month had
passed since then, and that that month might
give thom a reasonable hope that there wonld
be a more favourable result tha.n he had anticipated. In order to answer that question he ha.d
prepared, from the statements which had "ppea red from day to day, and from week to w2ek,
10 the new9paperB, a rough memorandum, show-
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ing the amount of duties received at the
and the amount estimated to be
received during the same period. This would
enable the House to form an opinion as to
whether any improvement had taken place in the
financial affairs of the colony since he made his
statement on the 8th April. lie had nothing before him but the Customs returns, but he thought
he should be justified in taking them as the pul~e,
M it were, of their financial condition. He believed it would be qUIte sufficient for his purpose,
and the purpose of the House, to deal wif h that,
and form their conclusions upon it, without
taking into consideration the other sources of
national income about which he had no information, but which could be supplied by the Minister of Finance when that hon. gentleman rose
to address the House. Anything that might
be said with regard to other sources of revenue
would not disturb the conclusion at which hon.
members must arrive on considering the figures
which he held in his hand. He found that, under
the head of spirits, the amount actually received
during the month of April was £39,054; the
amount estimated, taking the proportion from
the E ..timates submirted by the Government to
the House, was £48,179- "howing a decrealSe
under that head of £9,125. For wine, the
amount received was £3,626; estimatE'd, £4,8:33 ;
deficiency, £1,207.
Beer, amount received,
£2,336; estimated, £4,166; deficiency, £1,830.
Tea, received, £8.427; estimated, £9.166; decrease, £739. Coffee, received, £1,3:38; estimated, £3,166; deficiency, £1,828. Tobacco,
received, .£7,90!); estimated, £11.250; deficiency,
£3,341.
Cigars, Tt:ceived, .£()9:3; estimated,
£3,333; defici~ncy, £2,640. Under the head of
opium, the amount received wa!l .{2,395; the
amount estimated was .£!H6; showing" an increase
-this bdng the first item on ",bich an increase
appeared-of £1,479. S'gar, amount received,
£9,745; elltimatpd,£9,583; incre3.!!e, £162. Gold,
received, £18.507; estimated, £17,146; increase,
£1,361. (Cl Hear, hear," from Mi!lis·erialists.)
Rice, received, £19:3; eFtimated, £1,333; deficiency, £1,140. Dried fruit!!, received, .£605;
estimated, n,666; deficiency, £1,061. Malt,
received, £4!)5 ; estimated, £541; decrt'l!.s6, £46.
Hops, recdved, £1~6; e~timated, £333; deficiencv, £147.
Registration fees, received,
£1,532; estimated, £2,500; deficiency, £9()8.
Now, adding up all the increases, the total
would be found to be £3.002; while the total
decreases would be £24,072.
Deducting the
one amount from the other, there would be a
balance agaiust the country of £21,070. Multiply
that sum by twelve- a:ad assuming that the
defich:ncy would go on in the san. e ratio for the
remaining months of the vear-and they would
ha.ve a total deficiency of £252,840 from Customs
alone.
Mr. ANDERSON.-Tbat amonDt is received
from one port glone -the port of :Melbourne.
Mr. VERDON ~ouJd be glad to see the duties
trom the other ports make up the dEficiency. Re
bad no dellire to make the deficiency greater
than it waR; in fact, he had not the sli)!.htest
desire to lIee any deficipncv at all; and
for the vny sufficient reason, that those
estimates WE're, to all intents and purposes,
his own. Wh"t possible object could he have in
saying that the estimated deficiency was greater
cus~om' house,
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than it was likely to be? Well, there wamothing
in the month of April which led him h believe
that the deficiency at the end of the YfBr would
be less than his estimate of £250,000. Indeed,
since he last addressed the House on the subject,
£20,OVO had been lost to the Governme[t by the
rejection of the Bank Notes Bill by the Upper
House. lie would let that ~o as a set-of against
80me probable increase that might be obtained
through fluctuations on various sourCES of revenue; and he would still adhere to h~ former
assumptioD, that the deficiency at the end
of the year would be £250,000.
Then
what was to be done? The Mir.ister of
Finance had told them distinctly that no
additional taxation would be proy:osed by
the Government. (Hear, hear.) Then there
was only one course open to the Gov~rnment,
namely, to reduce t he expenditure; and this
could be done either by the Government proceeding to go through all the votes on the Estimates, a.nd cutting them down as they pleased,
or by the Government recasting their Estimates,
and bringing them down reduced. He hoped that
the Chief Secretary, or the Minister of Finance,
would be in a position to tell the Home, by and
by, that the whole of the Estimates had been
recast, in Older to bring the expenditure within
their means. It seemed somewhat stranj!'e that
he should find himself in a position in "hich he
was compelled to urge economy on t!ie member for Kilmore. (" Ilear," from 1\Ir. O'SbanasRY.) Did not hon. members recollect how
the member for Kilmore preached economy when
an ir;dependent member, and when he (lIr. Verdon) was a member of the Government. (Mr.
O'8hallasAY.-" I am of tbe same opinion now.")
The Government of that time, counselled 88 they
were to economy by the member for Ktlmore
Effected a permanent saving in the expenditure of
the country to the extent of £600.000; and now
the hon. member, while declaring that he was of
the same opinion still, had presented to the
House E~timates largely in exceSR of those which
he (Mr. Vordon) proposed for 1862. (" [Jear:'
and dissent.) It should not be forgotten that at
the time the member for Kilmore made his long
Rpeeches to the Houlle, auvocating the a.blwlute
neces~it,y for retrenchment in the public expendihirE', his preFent colleague, the member for
VlIliers and lIeytesbury, distinctly told them tbat
all this could be done if they only treated the subject scientifica.lly. (Cl Hear, hear;" and bughtel'.)
And yet when both these hon. members bad a
chance, such as no Government had ev.,r yet posflessed, of treating 'he subject scipntificaIly. and
bringing out the results which they contended
would follow from such a course, they utterly
failed. They had lost a cha.nce such 811 no Government had ever had, and no Government was
likely to have, of effec: ing perma.nent reforms in
their sYFotem of finance. He believed tha.t with a
majority that ha.d proved their willingne:ss to
serve tbfm in ma.ny things not 110 useflll or deflirable perhaps as financial reform, they might
have t-ffected all the improvements which the
country was entitled to expE'ct or demand. But
they ha.d wantonly thrown this chance away. The
Minister (If Finance had given as a reas()n for
not reducing the expE'nditure as proposed by the
member for Kilmore when out of office, that
the country had been accustomed to a lavi3h ex-
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penditnrfl, and that it would be impossible to cut
it down now. That would be all very well if the
country had a handsome surplus, or if its income
were as large as the expenditure. But stern
necessity demanded that retrenchmer.t should
now take pla.ce. There were, as he had already
said, two ways by which a deficiency might be
avoided. But if the Government proposed to
take the votes that remained just as they were
proposed to the House, and cut them down in
their offices, that plan would be entirely unsatisfactory to the House. The Government would
be taklDg upon themselves duties and functions
which belonged exclusively to the Legislative
Assembly. It would be a great violation of the
very first principles of Parliamentary govelDment.
He was convinced that the Bouse would regard
the motion as he intended it to be regarded--simply
as a motion affirming the nece~sity of the Govern·
ment showing, bdore taking votes, where the
money was to come from. Perhaps he might be told
that ~he railway income would improve during the
remainder of the year; that the losses already
experienct:d would become obliterated by largely
increased rEturns, which they were allIed to ex·
Pfct would follow the immediate accession to
dfh:e of the present Guvernment, but whlOh had
been somewhat delayed. IIoweyer, he could not
believe that the additional revenue for the remailJiog twelve months of the lE:ar would make up
the deticifDcy. When he found in October last
an extraordinary deficiency-a deficiency which
made that month stand out alone in the yearit was Iluggested that the deficiency might be
made up before the end of the year. He felt it
c.mld n(.t. and accordingly added ic to the
£70,000 estimated as the deficiency for the year.
It was Ilot-made up. AIld deahng "'ith this
matter as prudent business-like men, they had
110 right to expect that the deficiency y,hich
had already accrued in the present year was
likely to be wiped out during the remaining months of the year. The Minister of
FiIJauce might probably say tha.t the savings
of the year would help. BUL if that were one of
the hOD. gentleman's anchorl'l. he had already
antiCipated those savings to wipe out the
dE ficiency of 1861. There was only one coutse
opt>n-namely, to cut down the Es imates. He
pir. Verdon) was aware that there were hOD.
members on both sidt:s of the House who would
regard his proposition as being. to a certain exteut, an intE:rference with the votes for roads and
bridfes. Now. he begged to point out tha.t it
would be nothlDg of the kind.
lIe would apply
the reduction to the whole expenditure of the
year. A very large portion of the moneys already
voted could not, of ne(;£ssi'y, have been t'xpended; and therefore it was possible for the Government to reduce the expenditure fairly and
rateably over the year.
It was quite possible to
do so over the upenditure already authorised, as well as over that yet to be
sanction£d. And he held it to be absolutely
e8sentialthat whatever reductions might be necessary to make the revenue fquare with the
t-xpendlture should be submitted to the House
before they were carried out. (" Hear, hear,"
from Mr. J ohnstoD.) From tha.t H Hear, hear,"
he supposed he might infer that the thing would
be done. If not, he hoped he might have the
opportunity of expressing his dissatiataction at
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any other course that might be proposed. When
he entered the House that evening, he was surprised to hear that hon. members on the Governn:ent Ilide regarded this as a vote of want
of confidence. lle had cast about for terms
to express what he wanted without bearing that character in the slightest degree, and
he thought he had succeeded. He never IIhould
have made the motion if the Minillter of Finance
had ~iven a satisfactory explanation of the s~ate
of the public finances, and had informed the
House what the Government proposed to do in
relation to them, before asking. for further
votes in ~upply. He ouly regretttd that the Minister of Finance did not spare him the neces&ity of making this speech, and allowing
the House to be more profitably employed.
by affording a statement at the proper time.
The hOIl. memhE:r had not done IlO, however.
and he (Mr. Verdon) felt bound to adopt the
course he had taken, in the absence of all informaLion from the members of the Government.
There was only one conclusion for him to arrive
at-namely. that the Government proposed to
take the remaining votes without giving an)" explanation as to where they were to get the means.
He was not at all celtain that his motion ~ould
be carried, or that the Government would not
command a majority which ",ould nject a temperale and moderate motion like the one he had
brought forward. He maintained, howtvcr, that
questions like the present should be discussed OD
their mel its, and he was Ilure there were hone
members on both sides of the House who would
agree with him that such ques:ions should be
discussed altogether apart from party feelings.
He dl@claimt'd, as he said before, all idea of
raising a party question. and whatever might be
the general feeling, he trusted he had performed
his duty temperately, believing, as he did, that
the motion was one it was his duty to make, bot.h
as a member of the House. and one ha.ving had
the administration of the finances of the country
entrusted to him. He now left the ILatter in the
hands of the House.
Mr. I1AINES said he could not complain at
all of the motion brought forward by the hone
member who had lust sat down, and he thought,
as a member of the Opposi.ion, he was entitled to
bring it forward. Nei her did le complain of
the manner in which the hon. member brou~ht
forward his motion, as it was most temperate
and moderate. He would go on to say that neither
be nor any members of the Government could
have any motive in concealing from the House
anything relating to the finances of the country.
On the contrary. the Government wished to have
all thpir acts tested. He was ready to admit to
the House bis own opinion as to the probable
financillol concition of the country at the close of
I.he present year, and to say how the country was
likely to mfet the propOSEd expenditure. He
owned he did not take the desponding view
taken by thE hon. member. On the contrary,
he thought. from the experience of previous
years, they would find that the revenue of the
first quarter of the yt::ar never approached in
proportion tha.t of the other three quarters.
He had a table by him showing the reveIlue
anticipated and actually received for the last
four y(ars. For imtance, in 1858, the <:8timated
reveDue was .t3,1!:l7.900, aDd the actual revenue
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£2,973,382, making a difference of .:£224,518.
One-fourth of the estimated revenue was
£799,475, whilst tbe actual revenue for the first
quarter was only £614,257. In 1859 the estimated
revenue wa.s £3,31)4,000, the actual revenue
£3,261,102, showing a deficiency of £122,89~, the
actual first quarter's revenue being £593,780 as
against £846,000, the proportion for the quarter,
or a deficiency of £252,220 for that period. In
1860 the estimated revenue was £3,150,000, the
aetual revenue £3,078,530, showing a difterenoo
of £71,470 ; the actual revenue for the first quar·
ter being £592,629. In 1861 the estirlJa!ed
revenue was £3,136,000, the actual revenue
£2.942,834, and the difftlrence £193,166; the
aclual revenue for the first quarter being
£688,903. For the first quarter of the present
year the estimated income was £778,776, whilst
the actu ..l revenue was £555.625 ; the estimatea
revpnue for the year being £3,113,104. By thotle
figures i ~ would he seen that the deficiency which
I\ppeared on the first quarter was most materi&lly
reduced hefor~ the end of the year.
Mr. VERDON asked the hon. member whether
the amounts he had stated had received from the
first quarter's credIt their portion of the various
amounts which were only received into the Treasury at the end of the year? He had adop'ed
that course in his statement on the last o('clsion,
a.nd if the hon. member did the same his argu·
ment was correct-if he ha.d not, his argument
was not correct.
Mr. HAINES said all he showed was what
had been received into the Tnasury.
All
he wanted to show was, that the first quarter's
revenue was not a fifth of that of the whole
year. For instance, in 1858 there was just
a dt:ficiency of twenty per cent.; in lS5!),
eighteen per cent.; in 1860, r:ineteen per
cent.; and in 1861, twenty-three per cent.
So
that the receipts of the fir§t quarter were
only one-fifth of the year, accordin/l to
the returns furnished to him, and upon which
he could rely. He wished to fhow that, although
the revenue had bten short for the first thrE'e
months, there was no reason tha.t it would be
sbort during the remainder of the year. He
wanted to show that what was ·supposed to be a
tremendous deficiency had occurred in almost
every year, and yet it had fallen at the end of
each Yl'ar below that of the first quarter. He
would now take the matter in a different point of
view altogether. He would call upon the House
to recollect that his original estimate for the year
was £3,115,105; but, when the House was considering the means by which he proposed to raise
additional revenue, they refused to sanction the
imposition of registration fees upon export~,
tho\1gh they consentfd to them upon imports.
By tbat he considered a 10'>8 of ;f;·20,0{)0 was occaflioned. It was also intended at That time that
£20,000 should be supplemented by a tax upon
bank notes, but, as hOD. members were aware,
the Upper Houl'e had thrown out that bill, and,
therefore, the £20,000 was not made up. There
was also a. trifling sum of £2,000 to be raised by
It tax upon presl'rves, but that 'ax he withdrew,
p~ he foresaw that thle're would be a difficulty in
(letcrmining what were preserve8, so that £22,000
:had 10 he taken from the original estimate of
.1::1.1 H)J05, and the present estimate stood at
£il.O~n.l(}[j. Of courEC thry h!l.d to consider that
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waslike]y to be realised. The hon. member considered there was likely to be a deficiency of
.£250,000. but be (Mr. Haines) would show
how he considered that sta.tement erroneous.
He agreed with the bono member
that the main deficiency would be found on
the customs and one or two articles of excise; but he was inchned to think that the
miscellaneous revenue would not be very far different from tha.t fOlmerly put down by him. He
wished to point out that he was willing to admit
'hat there might be a dtficiency in the customs
and in articles of excise. There was no doubt ,hat
during the first three months the customs revenue fell considerably short of the estimate
he formed of thEm, but they had no right
to conclude that that ddiciency was lik~ly to
be maintained throughout the year, for they
found that there was a great reeovery during the
month of April. The amount collected in April
was £9'3,835, which was highly in Excess of the
revenue collected during the previous months.
There were a good many reasons which
ope-rated in reducing the revenue. In the
first place, v.henever there was a propollition
to alter the tariff, there was a great deal of 8pecula' ion outside that Housle', and persons took tht:ir
measures accordingly. He found by the records
of the Custom-house that, during the la'!t fe.1
months of the ye~r 1861, a. large quantity of
wines, spirits, cigars, ami tobacco was taken out
of bond, in antioipation of an alteration in the
tariff; and that being the case, it was not to be
expected th?t so large a revenue would be derived from those articles during the first three
months of Ul62. But they were be!!ilining to
recover, and now the revenue was nearly as great
as his fStimate. He might also pointllOut that the
new duties were not levied throughout the entire
quarter, and that the dutiable articles had not been
imported since the duties had been charged. In
the first place, for three llion~hs only £14
was received as duty on rice; but in the
present month £1,100 had been received from
that source alone. He might also point out
thr<t the a<lditioual duties had only been in
force for a fhort time, for only 8ixt~-two dass in
the first quarter-by that he IDeant the da)s on
which they could be levied-but during the remainder of the year they would be levied every
day. Then, again, the rt:veIJUe for the first
three months WI\S collected fr('m a diminished
population. It was known to hon. memhers that
about 1~,OOO persons lef& the colony for New Zealand at the end of last year, so that, during the
concluding quarter of the lea.r, revenue was collect€d from a dlminishrd population. It was now
found that those persol'S WtTe rt:tur.,ing-, al!d that
they might be expec' ed to remain in the colony
for at least two quarters, so that he mi .. ht expect
a comiderable increase in the revenue on that
account. Again, the month of April could
hard;y be considHed a standard month.
on account of the many holidays, the revenue OI.ly being collected on twenty· two
days. Taking that into cODsideration, it cculd
not be called an average month, though he would
be willing to take it as such. If he did so, he
found that in the Customs there would be a defi·
ciencyof £67,000 on the year. He would think
it neCI'sFary to put down a deficiency in the
('xcise of '£7,000 on Vlc~OIia.n spirits "IOllO, not'"
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withstanding the Distillation Bill might be expeoted to pas8.
He was inclined to think
there would be a deficienoy on wines and
spirit lioences of ,£1,000 ; on auctioneers' licences,
;£500; on publicans' licenCEs, a deficiency of
£10,000, making in all a defioienoy of £18.500 on
the excise, which, when added to the customs deficiency 0 £67,000, made a total of ;£85,500.
He did not think the deficienoy of the year
would exceed that. He had gone very
carefully into the figures, and had bad the
assistance of gentlemen experienoed in such matters. With regard to the territonal revt:nue, it
had exceeded t.hat expected, and t.he President of
La.nd and Works had paid into the Treasury a
larger amount t.han he promised, during the first
three months of the year. Loc.king to that, he
felt grfa~ confidence in the estimate his hon.
friend formed, and that it would be exceeded.
With regard to the income from public works,
he believed it would equal, if not exceed, thti
amount expected. Ports and harbours were giv
ing more. Postages had been slightly dcficient,
but that was on aocount of the Bombay not
having kept her time. He was informed by the
officers in the post· office, that the expense
caused by a steamer failing to keep her
time 1'30& very great, and that the deficiency
in the p08t·office was due to that cause.
Wit!l regard to fee!!, fines, and forfeitures, they
were not large sums, and he did not think it
wag necessary for him to ma.ke auy alteration
with regard to miscellaneous articles-he thought
they would he in exces!'. He did not anticipate a
greater defiCiency than £85,500, as he had said,
from the Customs and Excise. Of course, it might
be asked how he contemplated dealing with the
altered circumstances of the revenue. If be deducted £85,500 from his pres(.nt estimate of
;t :~,093.l05, he found that he would have only
£~,U07,605. He proposed to incrc;ase tha sum in
the following ways. In lieu of the tax upon banknotes, he should call upon the banks to pay for
the curiage of tl:.eir cllollh parcels, and tha.t he
estimated would bring in a revenue of £20,000.
Up to the present time, the Government
had ~en carrying for the banks as much
l\8 six and a half millioDs annually.
A fee
was paid upon that, before the export duty on
golli was established, at the rate of five-sixths
per cent., and, supposing that was resumed, there
would be a revenue of ;t;54,OOO derived. He did
not propose to ask them to pay so much as th.1t,
however, as it was possihle that the escort on the
main lines of road would be discontinued, in consequence of the increased facilities aff.;rdcd by
railways. He did not anticipate more than
£20,000 from that source, so that al,hough the
Tax upon Bank Notes Bill had been thrown out,
be would be able to get the same amount from
the same "ourcE'. (Hear, hear.) With regard to
the territory alld theE88ment, he was inclio.cd
to expI'ct £40,000 .
ess of the eRtimate of
the President of
Board of L<\nd and
WorkP. His Estimate of expendi~ure was
£3,106,496, but it was just possible that some
increased ~xpendi ure might be forced upon the
House; but he did not expect that would exceed
£30,000.
He found the ntlt deficiency would be
only £70,098; so that if it were necessary to diminish the upenditure, it would be ouly neccs·
Ij;\ry to tlimiuli:h it to that extent. Me did not
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think it would be necesllary for him to state hoW'
he proposed to do that, but he thought hOD.
members knew that it would not be very difficulti
to meet 110 small a deficiency as £70,000. He
might indicate one source-namely, t.he main
roads. Owiug to the late period at which the
money for main roads would be voted, it would
be impossible to expend it all this year, and he
thought £50,000 could be taken from that source.
From the contingencies of the Survey Department, there would be a saving of £10,000, so
that from those two sourCtlS alone there would
be £60.000 towards removing the deficiency of
£70,000. Then again there were certain smaller
items. He found ,hat last year £4,328 was Baved
from public works, and he thougnt he might
calculate that a saving of £4,000 would be
made in that department during 1862; £8,000
might be made on departmental contingencies, and about £3,000 on the military vote.
TM Chief Secretary had also pointed out to
him that a sum of £2,600 might be saved by
the diIWontinuance of the Ballarat and GeeloDg
escoIt.rhis would make a sum of £17,000 or
£18,000, which, added to the probable savings on
main roads, contingencies, &c.• would make good
the total deficiency which he calculated there
would be. Before sit,in!6 down, he would like to
point out a fact WhICh would tend to account for
t.he deficiency exis i~g at the end of the year 1861,
namely -tha.t the House, in making provision for
the ensuin~ year, was ap , not only to make pro·
visiou for that year, but also for the expenditure
during several months of the following year. On
lookin~ at tho money E-xpended during the year
1860, he found that 1 ea.rly haif the money voted
for lhat year had been expended during tht:llear,
but that the greater portion had been expeded
in works executed in the following year. There
was considerable inconvenience iu this; and he
thought it would to well if the Hou:;e would
come to a ddecmination to confine its votes in
future to the expenditure which actually took
pla.ce during the year illr whicn the votes were
t!l.ken. 1'hitl could he doue without ob"tructing
any public works; und by thus chargmg a~ainst
the revenue of any particular YUtr only the
amount expended ill that year, the House would
be able to tifect a conlliut'rable saving, at all
events for ono year. For instance, he did not
see why the rev~nue for 1862 should be charged
with any portion of the mOllty expended on
public works ill 186:~; yet a considerable portion
of the vote for UKi2 would have to be expended
in 1863. It appeared to him that if the House
would declare at once tbat it would only charge
against the revenue of the year the amount
which was actually expended out of the vote~ for
that year, it would come to a very wise re·
solution, and would make a very considerable
saving, while the publio works could be proceeded
with without aDY obstructilJn. He made this
F.ugge!<tion iucidenta.lly; but it appealed to him
tha.t if he found, before the end ot the year, tha~
his estimate of the revenuo was not altoge.hel'
correct, this would be an effectual way to get rid
of the difficulty. With regard to the ddicit of
£120,000 on the year 186L tne Home had already
decided, by voting against a motion brought
forward by the hon. member for Williarus·
town on a former occasion, that it was not
neces:nry or uesiriloLlu to make provision for
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that sum out of the revenue for 1862;
and the Government had determined to
abide by that decision, and by the cour~e which
he aunounced at the time he made his financial
statement. On that occasion he stated that the
Government did not think it necessa.ry to make
provision for pa.ying off the deficiency, but that
they thought it might be obliterat€d by savings
they could not foresee-for savings had taken
place on all previous years, and might fairly be
anticipated during the present year. He did not
think it desirable to impose any fresh taxation,
with a view of getting rid of that deficit.
He thought time would obliterate it, without
any active measures on the part of the Govern·
ment. (A laugb.) He had now made a financial
statement, showing the views which the Govern·
ment entertained of the prospects for 1862 j and
he trusted that the House would proceed to the
consideration of the Estimates. It was the intention of the Government to proceed with the
Estimates. Theydid not think thata sufficient case
had beeD made out to induce them to take any
further steps than those which he had already
indicated. If the estimated revenue came in,
aB they might fairly antlCipate, the probability was
that he mIght not even be obliged to make
those reductions in the expenditure which he had
indicated. If, however, the circumstances of the
country rendered it neceREary that reductions in
the expenditure should be mad(:l, then he h;j.d
pointed out the course which he proposed to
adopt. He thought the intention of the Govern·
ment not to impose any new taxes was perfectly
justified, and that the House would agree witb
him-looking at the whole of the circumstances
in which the country was placed-that they
wouM be acting very unwu;ely if they attempted to impose fresh taxation on the
people. His own impression was, that if a little
forbearance were exercised for one year-if the
constituents did not press too stroDj!'ly upon their
representativea the neceE-sity or dtsirability of
getting large sums of money expended in parti
enlar loca.lities-the whole ('If the financial diffi·
culties of the colony would disappear. In fact,
the House Win in a position at any time it thought
fit to bring all these difficulties to a close. If
forbearance were exercised for a year, or even
balf a. yea.r, he was sure that it would have the
effect of ~emovin~ t~e fican.cial difficulties, without cau81I1g the sltghtcst lDcoDveni(>nce to the
country, or interfering with the progr€ss of the
various public works.
Mr. SULLIVAN had no particular fault to
find with tLe statement made by the Tn-aFurer ;
but he regretted that the hon. member should
have decided upon making a rrduclion in the
Estimates for wha' was one of the mOEt important
public works in the country. He should have
been willing to see the Government exercise any
economy they thought proper ID almo~t any other
department, but he thought it "as their imperative duty to attend to the main roads at the present time. Seeing that the country had lately
been involved l~ an f'Xpe~diture of £8,000,000
for the constructIOn of twolmesof railway, it was
the duty of the Government to expend all the
money they could, i!l order to conduce to the
prosperity of those raIlway",. To make the rallways rf'munerative, it was necessary that good
feeders should be Provided iD connu.ion With all
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the important termini on the difftlrentlines. Taking
the line to Sandhurst, for example, there wa8no provision made for what ought to be one of the great
featurts in connexion with the line-namely, the
crn~truction of a main road from the railway to
Echuea and Mount Korong. The Government
might say that there would be no necessity for a
main road to Echuca, ina~much as it wa~ contempll\ted to extend the railway to the .M.urray
River. That work, howE:ver, could not be completed in less than two rears. (Mr. O'Shanassy.
-" Eighteen months.") He thought IWO years
would be nearer the time, but he would divide
the dIfference, and say twenty months. But, in
the meantime, it would be necesEary to construct
a maID line of road from Sandhun,t to Campaspe,
or the railway would be of no use to the reSIdents
in that populons district. It waR as necessary to
make good approachES to the railways as it Wall
to make the railways themselves. (Hear, hear.)
With re~pect to the Ballarat terminus of the
railway,it was equally important that there should
be a main road m connt'xion with it ; and he bad
no doubt that the members of that district would
press the SUhjfct upon the attention of the Government. If the GOVtrnment wibhed the railways to fiouri~h and pay workll'g expenses, they
must not ext:rcise a false economy with respect
to the construction of roacs, but expend all the
money they :!ould for that purpose. If they
liaved £50,000 on the main roads, as con'emplated, the amount of their expenditure in that
department would be £100,000 below the estimate
of the late Mini~try. He was convinced, howe\-er, that the Government would have ISO many
demands made upon them for roads before the
end uf the year, that they would find the savivg
could not be effected. The Treasurer had stated
that the money placed on the Estimates for main
roads could not pO~liibly be expended.
Mr. DUFFY.-The statement was that, at this
season of the year, the whole of the contracts
could not be entered into.
Mr. SULLIV AN said that, if the Treasurer
had any difficulty in spending the money, he
would relieve him of that difficulty very soon.
(LauRhtu.) lie was tolerably well satisfied with
the sta ements made by the Treasurer. He was
glad to hear that the financial pro~pects of the
country were better than had been anticipated
hy the hon. member for Williamstown; but he
thought the Trea~urer was too banguine in expec ing that the return of popul~tion flom
New Zealand would Itad to the IDcrrase of
the reVlnt;e derivt'd from Customs. He (Mr.
Sullivan) was surry to say that, a8 fast
as the population were coming back from
New Zealand, they were leavillg the colony
in another direction, namely, for New South
Wales; and he was afraid that :cext summer a.
much larger ex( dus would take place than there
had been for !'.ome time past. FHm all the~e
circuDlstances he was ~llfd to ~ay that he
thought the Trtasurer "-rather over I.'anguine
in his calculation as to the increa~e of the revenue during the Tfm~inder of the sear.
Mr. O'dllANAS8Y 8aid that the hon. member
for Wllliamstown appeare.d to thiLk that if he
had anythin~ to I'ay on the subject of finance he
must of nece8sity attack the Chief Secretary.
He (Mr. O'ShanasliY) remenlbered tbat the hone
merubt:r di.hin. thtl honour to CODtult him IU! to
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how he should frame his Estimates. Upon that consistent. He ventured to Eay that he had
occasion he told the hone member what he bad tffected more economy-more real saving-in
also subsequently said-namely, that it should be ODe night, by one resolution of Parliament,
the endeavour of every Government to keep the than the hone member could make if
expenditure of the country within the revenue, he were in Parliament fifty years. (Laughter.)
which was usually estimated at about £3,000,000. The hone member actually proposed a fina.ncial
He believed that the hOD. member concurred scheme-no doubt at the instigation of his
with him personally, but he was overruled by his colleagues-which would have imposed on the
colleagues; and the late Ministry would have in- people additional permanent taxation to the
curred an expenditure exceeding that amount by extent of half a million of money. C" No, no.")
£500,000 or £600,000, bad not he (Mr.O'Sha- That was really what the hone member proposed
nas!lY) and other members of the House suc- to do; and how did he get out of the dIfficulty?
He was at a By reduoing the amounts of the estimated exceeded in defeatin~ their scheme.
108s to know why the hone mtmber ~hould com- penditure; and yet he would oppose the present
plain that bis conduct DOW and his conduct at Treasurer for adopting a similar course. He left
that time were not consistent.
He had always the hone member to ,reconcile his conduct. So
held that in this country, with only about half a. much for the great captain of economy on
million of inhabitan's, a revenue of .£3,000,OCO the other side of the House. In January
ought in the main 10 be sufficient to meet the last the hone m£>mber proposed a re80lution
expenditure; but he told the hone member that, to the effect that provision should be made for
in giving an independent support to the Govern- paying off the deficiency of £120,000 on the year
ment of which he was a member, he would not 1861, but the House Tfjected it. The hone mempress hIm to £100,000. Having made this state- ber was now tr)ing to revive that old rotten resoment, he was surprised that the hone member lution, but he did not say a word as to how the
should charge him with inconsistency because he deficiency was to be provided for. On the consupporled the scheme pnpared by the present trary, he said that thedE'ficiency at the end of the
Treasurer, which propo"ed that the expenditure present year would be £250,000, and he did not
and income should be about .£3,100,000. Why say whether he took into account the legacy of
should his conduct excite the ire of the hone £120,000 which he had left to the present Treamemher? The hone member had professed to surer.
have no intention to embarrass the Government,
Mr. VERDON said that he had separated the
and that he would be satisfied if the Treasurer finances of one year from those of another.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY remarked that the newswould explain what were the intentions of the
Governmtlnt in order to meet the expenditure; papers inferred. as ~the hone member evidently
but why had he not waited until the Treasurer wished them to do, that the two sums together
made the statement before placing the pruent would make a deficiency in the revenue of
motion on the notice-paper?
.£370,000 or £400,000. The hone member had
Mr. VERDON said he had asked the Trea- al~o charged him (Mr. O'Shana.8sy) with baving
Burer to make a statement on a previous occasion. improperly estima ed that there would have
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the hone member bem a deficiency of £300,000 or '£400,000
had taken pains to rise to propose the motion at the end of the year on the hon. member's
before the Speaker could pOSSibly leave the estimates. [HePe Mr. O'Sbanassy read an extract
chair. Yet the hone member said he did not from a previous speech of his own on the same
wish to use any coercion, or to see any change subject.] lie was prepared to prove that his
of Government; that was the furthest thinu estimate of the probable deficiency on Mr. Verfrom his mind. (Mr. Verdon.-" HelJ,r, hear.") don's flstimates was correct. The estimate of
That statement of the hone member would £46,000 for water supply, and various other
go for what it was worth. On the 8th of item~, had not been carried out; and he
April the hon. memner certainly did a!;k 80me had no hesitation in saying that if all the
que8tions relative to the finances of the colony, contr~cts had been entered into for which
and he was in such a hurry to do 80, that he Mr. Verdon's estimates of expendIture procould barely wait for the quarterly return to vided, his (Mr. O'Shanassy's) e~timate of
appear. He was certain that there would be a the deficiE'ncy would not have been rar wrong.
large deficiency in the revenue, and he would Had not t his sufficiently fihown that he was not
bring forward a motion on the subject after the afraid to say that on one side of the House which
Easter receslI. (Mr. Verdon_-" I did not say be had already said on the other, and that he
that.") He was fairly entitled to aSl'ume that never promi~ed without beiDg ready to perform
the hone member had [hat position in his mind; himself? Then, a~ain, coming back to his suband during the interval there was not a scrib- ject, he had shown that the hone member on that
bler in the whole colony who had not been memorable 21st of January had omitted torrovide
ringing the changes upon what the ex- for several votes, and a numerous clus 0 case••
Treasurer had said. He had Raid that there all of which had to be brought forw~rd afterwould be a deficit of £250,000, and the wards. There was omitLed a provision for that
M inister of Finance bad not contradicted it. The most unpopular of subjects the Civil Service,
hone member's statement went forth, and the the votes in connexion with judges, sherifis,
impressioll went forth, that in the revenue of the police magistrates, petty sessions clerks, and
colony of Victoria there would be no less a de- others, all of which had to be dealt
ficit than a million anj a balf of money before with before public works were come to.
the end of the year. (Laughter.) lie gave the Having di~p08ed of this portion of his Cal!e, what
hone member the benefit of these proceedings. had the hone member made out? He (Mr. Verbut he left him to Ihow how his (Mr. O'Shanassy's) don) had &tarted by admittiDg that the statements
conduct on the question of financ~ had been in- of revenue made by the hon. Minister of Finance
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were fairly put, and tha~ they were in thrmselves
justifia.ble. Had he shown on the part of the
hon. Minister of Finance any want of j Ilogement,
or had he proved bim to. have been in any way
misled? Did he not, in fact, Fay that the Esti
mates of the hOD. Minister of Finance were the
same Estimates he (Mr. Verdon) had prepared himself? ThflSEl were, however, nothing of
the kind, and yet they were reliable. The only
portion of the Estimates which could possibly be
challenged were those relating to cU!j'om!'l and
excise; and what wa.g '0 be found there? It was
found that during the past five years the average
customs receip's, exclusive of gold fluty and
tonnage and harbour duo!!, was £1,255,366 3;;.
8d. Some ('ix or seven articles had paid that
sum steadily for the past five years. and, according to the Estima'es of the hon. Minister of
Finance, it was calculated that the receipts this
year would be £,1,215,000. W~I'! that an unreasonable estimate to make? Wbile a few more
thing'S were being addf>d to the list of dutia.ble
articles, making £130,000 or £140,000 difference. Was not that keeping on the safe side?
Wha.t did the hon. member do in order to make a
case? He took tbat very quarter of the year
most affec· ed by the peculia.r circumstances of
iba time. He had twice last year attempted to
deal with tbe tariff, and raisf'd expectations
which were never realised, but which operated to
a great extent to diminish the receipts for one
qua.rter at least. After the last elections it was
thought that some chanlre was sure to take placE',
and the usual amount ef speculation followed.
Looking at this, and the New Zealand rusb,
was it matter for surprise that the receipts
during the fir~t quarter of the year were
less than they had been for four years before?
Was it surprising that persons would take articles
out or bond in one quarter, under one set of circumstances, and keep them in durin~ another
quarter, and under another set of circumstance~?
(Mr. Francis.- H Hear, hear.") This was one of
the results of taking unauthorised figures; and
he (Mr. O'Shanassy) could well make the hon.
member for Williamstown a present of his entire
financial sta.tem~nt. 80 nlcely was trade aff,~cted
by chlm~es of policy, that merchan's would now
rather di!Jpo~e of smaller quantities of 'heir goods
in bond, and keep smal!er stocks thAn ordinarily,
than lose the interest of tb dr money by lettmg it lie
idle. Itwastimetbehon. member for WiIliamstown
should see this, aDd look more carefully into the
workinll of the customs laws than he had done.
It might, perhaps, be interes' ing' to those who bad
been clamouring for 1\ revision of the tariff to say
wha~ wonderful results would have followed had
the proposition of tbe hon. memller for Wdliamstown been carried out. Had bis tariff been in
force from the 1st of J aouary last the exact
difference in favour of tbe revenue, and hetween
a lone; list of articles taxed and a very short one,
would have been just £4,000. He had got the
lil!!t of articles before him carefully compiled by
the collector of customs, and could give all the
item~. Multiplying the entire amount by four,
would make the result of the beloved doctrine of
protection give the country no mcre than £16,000.
Mr. BERRY.-How do you prove tbat?
Mr. O'BHAN ASSY wCluld read some of the
figures. Thenfw i!uty on silk, ten per cent .• would
have only given £2,527 for the qu~rter; watches

and clocks, £305; pla~edware. £306; plate. £257;
jewellery, £2,547; musical instruments• .£676;
confec>ionery, £392; cocoa, £39; vinegar, £770;
candles, £6,080; cheese, £1,646; butter,
£2,785 j bottl"d fruit, £60; oilmen's st~re8,
wood ware, £749; building materials, £737;
carriage materials, £827; and furniture, £2,088.
This return gave the hon. member the ben{\tit
of seventeen days, which would have otherwise
How much would
becn of no use to him.
such results as these have raised him in the esti·
mation of the country? It mus.t also be r~
member~d that the hon. member only proposed
his tariff, while the hon. Minister of l!'inance
carried his scheme tbrou<h the IJoUl~e. Looking
at this. surely it would be allowed that the
statement made by the bono Minister of Fina.nce
ha.d been fulJy justified by circumstances and
that there was nn need to alarm the country
yet with stories of a. £250,000 deficit. The hone
Minister of Finance, moreover, would not have
taken votes for works which he would never
have carried out, nor even taken the contracts
for them. The hon. member for Williamstown
did this.
Mr. VERDON. - I did not.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Did the hone member
carry out the water supply vote?
Mr. VERDON.-No; I had no discretion in
that matter.
Mr. O'SHA NA8SY hoped the hon. member
understood that he (Mr. O'Shanassy) allud(;d to
hi'! action as one who was sometimes controlled
by his 'Jolleaguf-II.
Mr. VERDON interrupted to say that he had
not had the administration of the vote in question.
Mr. O'SHANASSY char.red the hon. member,
not with having done the act, but with the fact
that the act was done. If the hon. member ad· ......
mitted that the act waS justified, then the hon~ ~
Minister of Finance would in his eyes be equally
justified if he ever took the same course. But the
hOD. Minister of Finance had not taken that
course, nor was he likely to take it. He
was going to spend the moneys voted on the
objects for which they were voted, and within the proper time. The only alterations
that would be made would be those natnrally
arisinJ! out of an exceptional state of affairs.
Sometbin~ should be said as to what had faBen
from the hon. member for Mandurang'. That
hon. member agreed in the main with the ban.
Minister of Finance, bu~ dreaded lest something
should happen that would prevent his anticipll.tioDs from being realized. Fur example, be
pointed out that the peop1fl who were rushing
from New Zealand were also rushing to Borne
other quarter. Supposing tbat did happen,
surely the hOD. member should take into account an item which bad not just then
been pressed on the House, hut which. none
the less formed one ef the bases of the Government policy. Did the hon. member not know
that but for the delay in paSl'inl1; the Land Bill
not only would vote for the immi!!1'at.ion long
since have passed, but there would be a probabilityof an early return to it? Was there not
still time fClr a portion of its cODsequence8 to
take place within the year? Even if it did not,
and there was that rush to another colony which
\'Ias feared. tho hon. Minister of Finance could
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not be blamed for that. It would be a disturbing
cause the very nature of which would amply
excuse a Minister for not anticipating it.
There was another point worth speaking on.
The hone member for Williamstown said
the present Estimates were exactly like his own,
but how could that be ? He had proposed to take
Is. 6d. off the gold duty, which would take £75,000
more off the revenue than was proposed by the
present Government. Had the hone member
been successful, he would be now sitting on the
Government benches, with £75,000 short, and
his ad valorem duties would only give him
£16,000 wherewith to make up the deficiency.
Why, there had been a total change of policy
with a change of Government.
Mr. BERRY.-What in?
Mr. 0'8 HAN A8SY replied that there was a
total change in the policy relating to the customs,
the land question, and immigration, and what three
more important subjects could a policy con·
tain?
(Cheers.) When the hon. membtr
said the Government had taken his policy,
he (\1r. O'Shanassy) would reply that they
had repudiated the policy of their predecessors.
and, what was more, carried out \heir own.
He (Mr. O'8banassy) hoped the hone member for
Williamstown would receive these remarks in the
spirit in 'lIhich they were made. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) had Dot the smallest dtsire to remove that
gentleman from the position he then occupied. (A
laugh.) There was another tbing to be remembered
with respect to what thehon. member for Williamstown said of the railway loan, and its supposed
advance under his {Mr. Verdon's} Governmfnt
from the price given when Mr. Nicholson was in
power. What contingency might have arisen had
the hone member and his colleagues remained
longer in offict:? Suppose, in that case, the feeHn/!,
in London was as it was rt'ported to be, and
suppose then that the lo~n did not get into the
market at all, how would he have got out of
that financial mess? This did not seem to be
taken into consideration, and yet it was
a. very natural consequencE'. What was the
efftlct of a thorough change of Government and
policy? Without egotism. he thought he might
believe when he was as~u{ed by so many old
colonists. that hl\d it not been for the change in
G()vernment the debentures would probab1] not
have sold at a.ll. It was worth mentioning, that
when that. change did come it was singlllar how
the price of those deben' ures went uv. An hOD.
member said, "How, in the face of the sta'e·
ment made by the hone !1inister of FinancE',
that there will be a quarter of a million deficit.
could he have the assurance to serld home
the Echuca line?"
for the rails for
But the hOD. member totally forgot. like
other great financiers, that the money for
thOlle raila was to be paid from funds then lying
in London. ThiB was one of the bugbears stil.I ted
to frighten Chose who did not examine the subject closely, and it was worth notice. It was no
wonder that those who write up the policy of the
hone membu for Williamstown made errors as
great., and that the Border P08t-as anybody
could see in that morning's Argus.L...estimated
th~ deficit at a million and a·half. After all this,
he hoped the hone member for Williamstown
felt assured that-in the terms of the motion
_Cl ad(quate
provisiun had been made for

the public expenditure proposed for this year."
He hoped the hone member had now received all
the information he desired. and was fully satisfied
with what he had elicited, as the hone cember's
late colleague, the member for Mandurang, W&8,
with the exception of the vote for roads ana.
bridge!!. And now he would ask the hone membfr whether he would attend somewhat more
regularly in his place, and give the House the
benefit of his assistance in pa~sing the measure.
they had to deal with? If he would do that,
they would Ilee whether he would be willing to
risk his popularity by objecting to any vote which
might be dangerous to it. Seeing that the Land
Bill and other important measures were now
done with, perhaps the hone member would not
object to adopt the course suggested, and would
help them to deal with such matter8 as the expenditure upon the roads and bridge8.
Mr. VERDON had already explained that it
was not necessary that such a proposal as that of
the Government should have been carried out,
since there were other votes, which were already
passed, on which savings could be effected.
Mr.O'SHANA8SY thought, in that case, the
hone member ought to show what these votes
were.
Mr. VERDON.-No. That was for the Government.
Mr.O'SHANAS5Y said it would at least fall
upon the hon. member to show how he could
make the reductions-he alluded to how savings
could be eff~cted upon votes after five months of
Ihe period for which they had been voted had
p9ssfd. The faith and honour of the House were
pledged to these votes, and it Wc1.8 not necessary
that that faith and honour should be written
down. On what principle, for example, would
the hone member deal with the vote for teachers!
He hoped he ha.d 8ati~fied the hone memter, as
\ohe Minister of Finance must also have done
that there wa.s no danger of there being £250,000
of a deficit, while on the face of it at present
there was only apparent a deficit of £86,000.
Nor would there be any necessity for imposing
new ta~I!o .. , as the Minister of Finance had vt:ry
quietly shown. The hon. member should not
have put a limit upon his motion. because the
Government were aware of the intention with
which such motions were placed on the paperl;
and in his opinion the hon. member should
not have done so without a view to a change of
Ministry. If it had been placed on the paper
merely for information, the hon. member could
have obtained that by aliking for it (\'! r. Verdon.
- " I did so ;") and had he done so, the information would have been given, and the discussion
probably rendE'red UDnt'cessalY. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HEALES said there was no doubt that
the member for WilliamstolVn, like all member8
who had been in office, or Vtho aspired to office,
was open to the charge made by the member for
Ktlmore, that any action taken in that manner
must have for its object the ousting of a Ministry.
The member for Kllmore must sptak from experience, and he had given the House to understand that whenever he brought forward a motion
of this kind. which was intended to elicit information, he was not so simple as to do so
unless he had some other object in view.
But he was there to state that, so far as he was
aware, the motion was made wi~h no u\.her object
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than to elicit information J and had the Minister
of Finance given that information somewhat
earlier the du.cussion might not have becn necesIIary. He was not sure that the Minister of
Finance had shown that they would not be
placed in a difficulty at the end of the year; and
the member for Kilmore J he thought, had proved
more than was necessary. He said that the Government had reversed the policy of the late
Government. He said "What did our prede'
cessors intend? Why they intended to increaEe
the taxation upon the people of this colony by
a quarter of a million of money;" and he went on
to show the effect produced by the tariff of the
Governmtnt as compared with that pro·
posed by tbe Jate Government, the difference
between which would have been on increase of
revenue of '£16,000 in favour of the latter. But
it appeared to him that the commencement and
the conclusion of the hon. member's speech were
widely different.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had stated that the tariff
oC the late Government, 80 far as regartled the
additional tllXation, would simply have given
,£16,000 more than the tariff of the present Government.
Mr. HEALES thought the explanation in no
way helped the hon. member's argument, and
for the reason that the ditfdrence in the nature
of the proposed tariffg was not the reversal of
the policy of the late f}overnment which had been
alluded to. It could not be the reversal of
the policy of the late Treasurer, introduced at
at the end of 1860, because that policy was of a
wholly distinct character. It must Il'ean the
revHsal of the policy of 1862; and be had
merely risen to state that, had the policy as SUi!gested by the membe" for Williamlltown been
adopted, the additional taxation, so called, of
£16,000 in amoun~, would have been a great
benefit to the people of the country, because, in
proposing additional taxation, there were several
circumstances to be considered. I t was not merely
the amount to be got that was to be considered,
but the object was also that the people should, if
po!!sible, be more fully employed than they were
at present; and if that w£'re the case, the luxuries of life would be more fully consumed. And
that being so, there would be a larger contribution to the revenue of the state than
there could be while they were only
partially employed.
But the member for
Kllmore stated that the late Government
adopted the policy of not spending the money
~hich was voted by the Houile, and alluded specially to the water supply. He regretted that the
member for Ballarat East was no~ in his place,
bE'cause he would have been able to bear him
(Mr. Haines) out in sayinll t.hat the late Government had made arrangements to appropriate
nearly the whole of that money before the expiry
of the year 1861, and the only saving which would
have bren made in connexion witb it would bave
been £10,000 on the supply to the gold· fields.
The condition of the vote would have been, had
the late Government remained in office, that,
with tbe exception of the £10,000, the whole ex'
pf'nditure for 186l would have been under contn.ct; and, therefore, the fault did not rest
with the late, but with the pref;ent Gov rnment. It seemed to answer their purp ..'6e not to appropriate the money as the late
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Government would have done; Ibut to come
down to the House and say, I f Look here, you
gold· fields members, the sum of .£40,000 is not
spent, and we come to ask you to re-vote it."
The whole of the sum, as he had stated, would
have been expended, with the exception named.
There was nothing unusual, he contended, in the
late Government leaving the Bum unspent, because those who had been in office or in the
House for some time knew that the whole amount
for public works was contracted for in the last
two months of the year, simply because the
money was not voted in the House until a third
of the year had pasFed, and then plans and specification and contracts, &c., had to be entered into.
And it was pretty well known that thePublio Works
and SurvfY Departments bad to employ extra
hands to enable them to lIl)8nd the money; and
therefore the member for Kllmore was not justi·
fied in charging the late Government with not
having spent the money, becaupe it was, to all
intt'nts and purposes, money which was necessary
to be re-voted.
Mr. BERRY was also of opinion that the
member for Kilmore had proved too much; and
contended that the Treasurer had not answered
rhe arl/uments of the member for Williamstown.
The case appeared to him to ha.ve been put by
the late Treasurer in a manner which had not
been answered either by the Minister of Finanoe
or the member for Ki/more; and he believed
that the member for \Villiamstown had taken a
favourable opportunity of submitting his motion.
He regretted that it had not been received
in a different spirit by the Governmellt;
and bad that been ,he case, somfthing might
have been done, while it was yet time, to provide
for Ihe deficiency which would unquestIOnably
exist.
Mr. POPE would Dot have spoken if the
Minister of Fmance or the Chief Secretary had
answered the case put to the Government, but
they had not done flO. It would be remembered
that the present Government went into (.ffice as
!lreat financial reformers; but what had beeD
the c1se? Unable to recast the .Estimates
for themselves, they had taken up the
Estimates of the late Government, which
they had condemned as unreliable. The estimates of revenue submitted by the present Government were !8,COO less than thtir
predecessor'fI, and yet the exppnditure was increased by £80,000, exclusive of the debit on
account of !he railway loan. Was that the Iway
to carry out Economy? How was it that £35,000
had bE'E'n added to the I'alarit's of tbe CiVIl servants? And why "bould '£15,000 be added to the
educational vote, notoriously wasted as that vote
was : The case submit.led by the member for
Williamstown, that there would te a probable de.
ficiency of £250,000 at the end of the,_r, had
not bE'en r('butted by the Minister 0 Pinance,
while the Chief S~crctaTY, fer want o'f a ca~e, had
only tllrnen round and abused the plaintiff. (Lau~h
ter). The Chief Sacretary took credit to hiwselffor
having reversed the pohcy of the late Government. But, in doing so, the hon. gentleman
certainly should not remind the House of what
he had done with regard to immigration, distillation, or the lands. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. VERDON observed that, althougb the
explanation of the Minister of Finance had not
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been 80 satisfactory to him personally as he
hoped it would have been, he wonld withdraw
the motion. He knew there was a majority of
the House prepared to reject any proposition
that was calculated to interftre witb Ihe progress
of business submitted by the Govetnment. It
would therefore be useless to press to a division
any motion having that tendency. He was glad that
an explanation, such as it was, had been
elicited. He might add that it would be out of
order for him to attempt to answer the member
for Kilmore. He could only express his regret
tha.t the courtesy and forbearance which he (Mr.
Verdon) had always endeavoured to show while
sitting on the Opposition side of the House had
failed to be appreciateJ by the hone member. He
feared it must be because it was not understood.
The motion was then withdrawn, and the House
at once resolved itgelf into committee.
The business, however, was confined to ordering
that certain resolutions already a~reed to should
be reported.
Progress was reported accordingly, leave being
givdn to sit again next day,
LANDS TITLES REGISTRATION BILLS.

On the motion of Mr. DUFFY, the orders of
the day for the second reading of these bills were
discharged from the paper.

STEAM NAVIGATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. OWENS moved for leave to bring in a bill
to amend an act intituled "An Act to consolidate and amend the laws relating to Steam
Navigation, and to Boats and Lights to be carried, and the Signals to be made by sea-going
vessels."
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion, which
was carried without opposition.
The bill was accordingly brought in, and read
a first time, the second reading being appointed
for Friday next.
THE CASE OF SUPERINTENDE..."iT WINCH.

Mr. OWENS movedU That
the p"pers in the case of Mr.
Superintendent Winch, relative to defalca.tions
or irregularities at the Richmond P",lice
Depot, also the evidence and report of the
Commission of Inquiry, together with the decision of the Government thereon, laid on the
table of this House on the 17th December last,
be referred to the Committee now sitting on the
Police Force."
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion, which
was adopted nemo con.
The remaining business was postponed, and the
House rose at twenty-five minutes to twelve
o'clock.

EIGHTY-FIFTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1862
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKBR took the chair at half· past four
o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Mr. RIDDELL presented a petition from the
United Ohurch of England and Ireland at
Bacchus Marsh against the Licensed Victuallers
Bill, particularly that portion of it relating to
opening public· houses on the Sabbath.
Mr. NICHOLSON presented a petition from
the inhabitants of Seymour and Longwood
against the Licensed Victuallers Bill.
Mr. CU MMINS presented a petition from
Henry Dowling, claiming to be the discoverer of
gold-fields.
Mr. HOOD, for Mr. Bennett, presented a
petition adopted by ~a public meeting held in the
Meohanics' Institute, Melbourne, on the 9th February, at which a number of ministers were present, against the Licensed Victuallers Act.
The above petitions were ordered to lie on the
table.

what amount of the loan so raised will be
available for the construction of other lines
of railway, after the comple ion of the Ballarat and Sandhurst lines; whether the Government have transmitted orders to England for
material to be employed in the extensi.on <if the
line to Echuca ; if so, the money value of such
orders.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. HU\fFFRAY ~ave notice that, on Tuesday, he would move for a return showing what
pro~ress had been m~e in the selection and survey of sites preparatory to the construction of
reservohs on the gold· fields, up to the date when
the Heales Government retired from office.
Mr. T"[OKER intimated that, next day, he
would move that the name of Mr. Francis be
added to the committee now sitting on the
Malmellbury Railway Station.
Mr. CUMMINS gave notice that, on Friday,
he would move that the petition presented to the
House from Henry Dowling be referred to the
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Gold Prospecto1'8' Claims Committee.
Mr. DON gave 1I0tice that, on Thursday, the
Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice that, on the fol15th,
he would move for a select committee to
lowing day, he would ask the Commissioner of
Public Works whether he will lay on the table of inquire into the claims of Thomson and Drumthe House the statements and reports required mond, contractors for the reservoir at Fryer's
to be submitted to Parliament by the fourth and Creek. such committee to consist of Mr. Hood,
Mr. Kyte, Mr. Sinclair, Mr. Heales, Mr. Johnfifth sections of the railways CODstruction Aot.
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on the following ston, Mr. M'Donald, Mr. Loader, and the
day, he would ask the Commissioner of Public mover.
Works what amount of money has been borMr. SNODGRA.SS gave notice that, next day,
rowed in London and in Victoria, uDdtr the he ""ould move that the progress report of the
au:hority of the RiUlway Loan Act of 1857; committee on the opening of the roa.ds at Ander-
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son's, Moranding, and Carlsruhe, be now taken
into consideration.
Mr. L. L SMIl'H, who was almost inaudible in
the gallery, gave notice that on Thursday he would
move for a select committee to inquire into some
matters respecting the water supply to the goldfields.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that to morrow he
would make .. motion in reference to the sittings
of the committee on the Mollison-street bridge.
GOLD FIELDS WATER SUPPLY.
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the PostmasterGeneral if he was aware that a large number of
plans and specifications in connexion with the
water supply on the gold-fields, and prepared a~
a great expenlle, had lately been destroyed by the
cODllulting engineer for those works? What was
the probable cost of the preparation of the
above? Why, and by whose orderll, were they so
dutroyed?
Mr. JOHNSTON, in reply, said the plans
alluded to were rough drafts and old tra.cings,
worn out in the use and purposes for which they
were required. and had become waste paper and
useless. (It Uh, oh," from Mr. L. L. Smlth, and
others.) There were a few rough drafts of speci·
fications and conditions, which were destroyed,
as they became useless through the conditions
being altered by the department of water supply
being traDllferred to the Public Works Depart·
ment.
Mr. M'LELLAN said he had been credibly
informed that a large portion of the money voted
last year for the watH supply on the gold· fields
had been spent on those very plans which had
been dest~yed.
NlGHIl' MAIL TO RAGLAN, &c.
Mr. GIRDLES'OONE asked the Postmaster·
General if he lDtended to establiJIh a night mail
to Ra.glan, Ararat, and Plea.sant Creek, in con·
nexion with the Ballalat Railway?
Dr. EV ANS said the question referred to some
complicated arrangements, and he had thought it
necessary therefore to ca.ll for a report from the
secretary of the dtlpartment, and also from the
inspector of country post· offices, the substance of
whICh was as follows;et The contract for the conveyance of mails between Ballarat and Ararat, 1862, gives the Post·
master-Genera.l the power to despatch the coaches
from Bal1arat on arrival of the mail trains, which
are, under existing arrangements, due at 10.45
p.m. It was not, however, thought desirable, at
the present season, to insist on the terms of the
contraot being strictly observed, more especially
as it was expected that the railway time-table
would undergo, most probably, some ohanges
before the hours of arrival and dep!U"ture were
finally settlEd. The hour fixed lor the despatoh of the Ararat mails is four Lm.;
but the contractors have been told that
they must be prepared at any time to
leave 'on arrival of the train,' or as soon after
aa ilie malls could be handed to them, whioh
would not be before midnight. I annex a sate·
ment from the inl!pector of postal service, showing,
firstly, the nature of the arrangements before
the opening of the rallway; secondly, the nature
of the presellt arrangement; and, thirdly, the
nature of the arrangement if the mails were to be
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despatched at midnight, whioh would be as soon
after the arrival of the train as they could be
handed to the contractor. (Signed) WILLIAM
TURNER."
Mr. Banee's memorandum ;et Before the railw.lY was opened to Ballarat, the
Melbourne mail arrived at Raglan, eleven a.m.;
Ararat, halt· past two p.m.; Stawell, six p.m.
The return mails left Stawell at five a.m.;
Ararat, eight; and Raglan, quarter to one p.m.
By this arrangement ltaglan had one and a
quarter hours for answering correspondence,
and Ararat and Pleasant Creek were not able to
answer by return mail. Under the existing arrangement, viz., leaving Ballarat at four a.m.,
Raglan has three hours and three-quarters for
answering correspondence. Ararat cannot answer
by return mail, and Stawell has three hours for
answering. By the proposed arrangement of
leaving Ballarat at midnight, the mails would not
leave Raglan until half-past four or five a.m., and
Ararat not before half-past nine. As the coach
could not maintain the ume rate of speed durin~
the night as during the day, Stawell would not
be reached before one p. m. It would, therefore,
be evident that Stawell would have three hours
and a-half more time for answering letters.
Ararat would not be able to answer at all, as the
down mail '-"lust leave that office not later than
half· past nine a.m., so as to reach Ballarat by six
p.m., to allow corre8pondence to be sorted
for despatch by the train leaving that place at
seven p.m. The road, however, between Burrumbeet and RiJglan is very heavy and boggy
during the winter months, and it was thought
hardly safe for the mails to be conveyed over it
by night.. When the roads improve, and the days
are longer, it is in contemplation to frame fresh
instructions for the despatch of the mails from
Ballarat at midnight, but even then Ararat, as
already pointed out, would not be able to answer
per return mail. (Signed) H. P. BANCE."
He had always been desirous of giving to the
publio the full benefit of the railways, and he
had stated to the officers of his depa.rtment that
he wa~ not satisfied with the present arrangement, and that he would require more evidence
to show that it would be dangerous to run a midnight mail. He would pay constant attention to
the ma.t·er, and do all in his power to give the
district the greatest postal facilities.
SERGK.A.NTS KELLY AND BROWN.
Mr. POPE a~ked the Chief Secreta.ry by whose
orders Sergeants Kelly and Brown were ditlmi88ed, and if he would lay the papers connected
therewith upon the table of the House? The
hone member said that, whilst he had no desire
to interfere in the matter, he felt it his duty to
put the question, as he had been informed that
the men 1D question had been ignominiously dismissed from the force, without having an opportunity of defending themselves.
Mr. O'SHANAS:3Y thought the hon. member
was talking on a subject of which he knew but
little, when he said the men had had no opportunity
of defending themselves. lIe would inform the
hone member that the caIle was heard before a
c.:ourt, and that the men were present at the investigation. With regard to their dismissal. he
(Mr. O'Shanassy) had on the previous day in-
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days ago-namely, the conduct of the trustees of
the Melbourne Cemetery. He held in his hand
a copy of a letter sent to him by Mr. Purcha,!.
the secretary of the board of trustees, and he
would now read it. It wa,s to the following
effect :Cl Melbourne, 7th May, 1862.
" Sir,-I have the honour. by direction of the
trustees of t.he Melbourne General Cemetery, to
inform you, in reply to your let~er of the 14th
ult., requesting permission to re-inter the body of
your late wife in the Presbyterian portion of the
ceme~ery, that the trustees considered your ap·
CLAIM ON KANGAROO CREEK.
plication at a meeting of the boa\'d which was
Mr. TUCKER asked the Commissioner of held at the cemetery yesterday, and have resolved
Crown La.nds and Survey if he was aware of a to grant your request.
person named Evans having a lease of some
.. The trustees are of opinion that. in conse·
acres of land for mining purposes on the Ka.n- - quence of your being a Presbyterian, and entitled
garoo Creek, near Malmesbul'Y, on which he had by purchase to a private grave in that portion of
erected machinery, at a cost of some hundred the Melbourne Cemetery which is set a,part for
pounds sterling; and of the same land being let the Presbyterian denomination, , to and for the
to a person named Binns, under the occupa.tion sole and separa,te use of yourself and your heirs
licence system, and that Mr. Binns would not and near relations for ever,' (14 Vie., No. 19.
allow Mr. Evans to work on the said land; and and 17 Vie., No. 12,) you are entitled, both by
if he would inform the House how the Govern- the Acts of CQuncil regulating the cemetery and
ment intended to act in the matter?
the rules and regulations of the trustees made
Mr. DUFFY, in reply, said the hon. member pursuant thereto, to inter the body of your late
was mistaken in thinking that the land in ques- wife in such grave, the denomination in whose
tion was that for which Mr. Evans had a lealle. portion of the cemetery the grave is situate not
It was not that, but some land adjoining, for o\)jecting thereto.
which he had a miner's right. The hon. mem"The trustees beg to express their very deep
ber asked what the Government intended to do. regret that their resident clerk should not have
The occupation licence was applied for more than abided hy the rules and regulations of the cemeten months ago, and gra.nted in October last; tery above referred to, or in the event of any
and he (Mr. Duffy) felt it his duty, if the doubt or difficulty arising in their interpretation,
Land Bill passed, to defend the right of the o~igi should not have been gui'.ied by a resolution of
nallessee.
the trustees, or the opinion of a major part of
TOLL BARS.
them.
Mr. TUCKER asked the Commissioner of
"I am directed further to add that, in the
Public Works, the terms and conditions on which opinion above expressed, in the construction of
the toll-bars on the Mount Alexander-road were the Acts of Council, and the rules made pursuant
let to Mr. Martin; if any security was taken at thereto, the trustees have not the concurrence of
th" time of lettin~; if the terms and conditions (he member of the board who represents the
had been complied with; on what conditions Roman Catholic denomination, to which religious
the said toll-bars had been taken off lessee's persuasion the deceased belonged.
hands?
" I have the honour to be. Sir,
"Your most obedient servant,
Mr. JOHNSTON, in reply, said the tolls were
(Signed)
f( A. PURCHAS, Secretary.
leased to the 3rd of June, one of the conditions
" David Hay Wishart, Esq.,
being, that in the even& of any portion of the
"Weinburgh.road, Upper Hawthorn."
railway btdng opened during that term the lessee
should be allowed to give up the toll-gates affected
thereby. Two gates were cut off under that pro- He found by the 3rd section of the Cemetery
vision. There was a check toll-gate also, but the Act that the Governor and the Executive Council
Malmesbury Municipal Council objected to i-, had the power from time to time to remove
and cut it down. On that account, in respect to any trustee when and in what manner they might
the 1088, Martin had a claim he might have think proper. Well, it was manifest tha& a great
brought against the Government in a court of injury had been done to this man WlIhart in two
law, and in order to settle the matter he was ways. First, from the injury to hi. feelings,
allowed to give up the other gates. He might and, secondly, as r8iarded the expense incurred
say that all the tolls were affected by the opening by him in removing the body. The latter injury
of the railway to Kyneton, as conveyances from bhould be removed if possible. There was also
Woodend could not return from Ca.stlemaine another point which should be considered. He
until the next day, but now they could thought the Commissioner of Crown Lands might
return to Kyneton on the same day. Under consul; with the heads of the Catholic body as to
those circumstances, the tolls were taken off whether the trustee had dealt with the case in
Martin'll ha,nds. The security wy one month'l! such a manner 8S to accord with their wishes.
rent of each gate.
lie would say that it was an entire impossibility for
. ,
any intelligent man, whose mind was not
MR. WISlIART S CASE.
wrapped up in bigotry, to read the regulations
Mr. SERVICE, without notice, wished to call and come to such a. concluaion as Dr. Ma.caltbY
the attention of the Commissioner (,f Lands and had done.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was
Survey to the subject to which he referred a few

formed the House that a report was drawn up by
the court, and sent to him. He asked two experienced members of the Ministry-Mr. Haines
and Mr. Mitchell-to consider that report, and
advise thereon, and they advised the course for
the chief commissioner to pursue. All the
papers were sent to that gentleman, and he
He (\otr.
acted upon them accordingly.
O'ohanassy) would have no objec:ion to lay
those papers on the table. They were rather
voluminous, perhaps so much so that tile hon.
member would not care to read them.
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hardly in order it he did not intend eLher to ask
a question or make a motion.
Mr. S~RVICE had made his rema.rks with the
leave of the House, and he was not aware that he
had yet said anything which was out of order.
The SPEAKER hoped the hon. member did
not misunderstand him. The only reason he
had caned the hon. member to order was, tha.t
as no discussion could arise upon what he said,
he was not in order in making a speech, which
was not to be followed by a question or a
motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would like to remind the
hone member that he had on one or two occa·
sions got up and made statements which W03re
entirely ex parte, and he would ask the hon.
member if that was the fairest way of dealing
with any question? It was not fair that these ex
parte statements should go abroad ; and if the
House was to hear the case at all. it should be in
a position to hear it fairly.
Nlr. SERVICE would like to know what ex
parte statement he had made. Was not the attention of the Government called every day to
various subjects, as the member for Williamstown
ha.d yesterday done to the financial position of
the colony?
The SPEAKER repeated that the hon. mem·
ber was not entitled to make a speech of that
kind, without either asking a question or mAking
a motion.
Mr. SERVICE was aware that he had not
adopted the proper course; but he had gone on
so far with the permission of the House, and all
he had stated he had given his authority for. He
would now only add that it was his intention to
leave the matter entirely in the hands of the
Minister of Lands with the information he had
givenz and if that gentleman, or any other member or the Government, bad a statement to make
that would free Dr. Macarthy from blame, the
House would be glad to hear it. He might state,
also, that Dr. Macarthy was a friend of his own,
that written communications had passed between
them, and certainly he was not actuated in any
way by personal feeling in calling attention to the
subject.
Mr. O'SHANABSY had no feeling at all in the
eue; but he thought it was a matter of fairness.
in a case of this kind, that it should not be con·
sidered from an ex parte statement. He did not
mean for a moment that the hon. member would
willingly state that which was wrong, but such a
statement as he had made might, and most likely
would, be contraverted, and the House had not a
proper opportunity of considering the matter
when only one side of it was presented to them.
Mr. SERVICE would not pursue the question
further, and after what had been said, he would
leave the question entirely in the hands of the
Minister of lands.
Mr. DUFFY desired to deal with the House
and with the hone member with the utmost
frankness, and to say to the hone mamber
and the House that as there never had
been a single case in which a Minister of Lands
had interfered, he would not do so in this
case, unless instructed by the House to do 80.
And if the hon. member thought there were
grounds for interference, he must make a mOl ion
on the subject. If the other trustees had made a
communioation to him to remove the tru~tee,
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he would have consulted with his colleagues, and
then. perhaps, taken action upon the request.
But they had not done so, and therefore, as he
had already said, he would not interfere.
THE ARGUS.-PRIVILEGE.
Mr. BEALES rose to ask the Attorney-General a question without notice. He understood
that something had been done that day with
reference to the case of Mr. Dill; and he hoped
the hon. member was in a position to explain to
the Houls the state of the case, and the course
he meant to pursue.
Mr. lR EL lND had much pleasure in answering the question. On this day, the writ was
returnable, and he had attended at the Supreme
Court. The case ca.me on before Mr. Justice
Chapman in chambers. He (thej AttorneyGeneral) urged that the case was of great importance, and that it was desirable to have a
solemn decision arrived at in it. His Honour
then consulted with the other judges, when It
appeared that there was a doubt whether the
court would sit in banco on Thursday next.
After that consultation, Mr. Justice Chapman
intimated that he would sit for the purpose of
hearing the case on Tuesday, and would be
assisted by the other judges. He (the Attornf'Y·
General) then inquired as to what number of
counsel would be heard. The practice in this
colony ha.d been that only one should be heard
on either side in chambers; but after the question
was put, Mr. Justice Chapman again consulted
with the other judges, and after doing so, stated
that to-morrow morning, at eleven o'clock, it
would be made known how many should be
heard. Again, it was suggested that the case
should stand over to the next term; but as the
date of the commitment would expire before that
time, it was settled that on Tuesday the case
would be taken up, and that to·morrow it would
be known how many counsel would be heard. The
warrant was enlarged, and he hoped that, on
Tuesday, they would obtain a solemn decision.
He was sure he was in harmony with the rest of
the House when he said he hoped that the decision obtained would be a final and solemn one.
He would add that, on the part of Mr. DiU,
everything had been done to facilitate the conduct of the case.
Mr. HEALES would follow up the question by
another. If he understood the Attorney-General,
it seemed that only three judges would hear the
case. Would they sit in chambers or in court ?
Mr. IRELAND could not say as to that, but
in England a case of this kind had arisen, which,
on the decision of Lord Denm~n, with reference
to the distance of the period of the usual term,
was heard in full court. There was a precedent
in that case by which the present one might be
guided. lIe did not know what the judges
would do. but they might follow that course.
They would come down to the court and
take their seats, and the judge who heard
the case would be bound by their opinions.
He clearly saw that the object of the question
wa" whether he (the Attorney:General) thought
they would have a solemn decision in the case.
Be did believe 80. The judges would sit in
court, and Mr. Justice Chapman would expr888
their opinions,
.
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Mr. HEALES would also ask, in the event of
either of the parties being dissatisfied with the
decision, what positIon they would be in. Would
appeal be given from it to the full Court of this
colony, or to a hij;!'het tribunal?
Mr. IRELAND said that. as rE'garded the
judges here, the time would expire before an
application could be made; and, besides, on a
writ of Babeas corpus no appeal could arise;
but, in the event of an action for false imprisonment being brought against the serlleant-at-arm",
he would advise an appeal to the Privy Council
if the decision were against the Assembly;
and he belieyed that the other side were equally
resolved, so tha.t. in any case, a final decision
would be obtained.
CHAIRMAN"' OF~ COMMITTEES.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that Dr. Macadam
be appointed chairman of committee for the
evening. Mr. Lalor being still unwell.
The motion was agreed to.
SUPPLY.

The resolutions previously adopted in committee were reported and:agreed.to.
GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENT.

On the question, that the Speaker do leaye the
chair,
Mr. SERVICE desired to occupy the time of
the House for a few minutes upon a matter which
had been referred to the other evening. The
Treasurer had stated a few nights ago that it was
the intention of the Government to limit the inI!ertion of the Government advertisemens to The
Argus and Herald, on grounds of (conomy, and
because they had the largest circulation. He did
not know upon what grounds the Treasurer had
arrived at that opinion, but from the information
he possessed he was aware that it could be controverted. However, he was not going to enter
into that part of the question. He thought that
evny member of the House would be pleased
that the decision of t.he Government was to reduce the expenditure for advertising, "hich, in a
small sense, had been as lexed a question for a
long time as any that had occupied their attention. The desire of the Government would be
approved of by hOD. members, but not the course
taken to carry it out, especially as it was a course
which might give rise to a system of favouritism,
and might in the hands of a Government be used
as an engine of great corruption. (Hear, hear.)
It wall principally on that ground he had taken up
the question. There had been no comJllaints
a'!ains[ the system on which these advertisements
had been given to the papers hither.o, and he dId
not see why it should have been changed until
lIomt.tbing had occurred to jus'ify a change. For
his own part, he thought it would be wise to
adopt the policy of inserting the Guvernment advertisements only in the Government Gazette, except in cases where it was absolctely necessary to publish a particular advertisemt:nt
in some one of the papers of the colony.
He thought that the cost of the Government advertisements might be limited to £500 per annum,
and that the advertisements should be divided
equa.lIy amongst the MelboulDe daiJy journals,
or, othl nise, that the Government ought to in·
vite unders for advertisements. If the latter
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course were adopted, he believed that a. great
saving might be Effected. He concluded by proposing the following motion :.. That, whilst this House approves of the desire
of the Government to reduce the large annual
expenditure for advertising in the public newspapers, it regards with apprehension the introduction of any system of economy based Oll an
arbitrary restrictlOn of Government advertisements to particular journals, to the exclusion of
others; and is of opinion tha.t, till some other
system than that hitherto in operation be submitted to and approved of by thIS House, the
Melbourne daily journals should be placed on an
equal footing with regard to the Government advertisements. "
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM seconded the motion.
Mr. HAINES said the Government had no
political motive in selecting the two journals in
which they had inserted the Government advertisement!.'. (" Oh, oh," from the Opposition
benches.) Supposing The Argus did generally
approve of the measures which the prtSent GoVtlrnment brought forward, on the other hand
the Herald was very strong in its opposition to
the Government. It was unfair on the part of
the hon. member for Rlpon and lIampden to im(lute any political motive to the Government;
and, at all events, the hon. member
himsElf. by his advocacy of the claims of
the Age, was more open to the imputation that
he was anxious to induce that journal to give him
its support.
(Laugh'.er.) lie (Mr. Hames)
though~ the motion was a.n undue interference
with the administrative functions of the Government. The Government had cerl ain duties to
perform, and thty had a right to perform them
in the way which most recommended itself to
their own minds. The only circumstances under
which the action of the Government could be
questioned in this matter would be, if they inserted the advertisements in papers which had a
very small circulation, and thereby did n<.t get
value for the money which the'y expended. Applications were made by a variety of journals,
all asking to have a portion of the Government
advertisem€nts, and how were these applications
to be dealt with? The UOVl'rnment could not
imert the advertisements in all the papers, and
they must, thut:fore, t xt:rcise a discretion as to
which they should be inserted iD, and, in exercising that discretion, they had selected the papers
having tbe largest circulation. If the House
thought fit, the GOVErnment would be wiUing to
confine Its advertisements to the Gazette altogeher, or merely insert short advertisEments in the
other newspapers, callillg attention to the an·
nouncements ID t.he Gazette. (Hear, hear.) That
course commended itself to him personally.
Mr. llIGINBOTHAM admitted that it would
be an undue intelference with the functions of
the Government to inquire in what way or to
what utenr. the Government had applied the
public funds in Ihc di~tribution of advertisements
.. 0 the newspapers, unless there were some s'rong
reason to buppo"e that they had not been distribut(d in an Iwpartia.l mallDer to all the journals,
whether oppo~ed to or favourable to the Government of the day. Be thought that, if the Treasurer had stated that the Government advertisements hau been inserted in The A.1"gus and
I
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Herald only solely on the grounds of economy,
that would have been a tolerably satisfactory
answer to the complaint which had been made;
but, though the subject had been brou2ht forward
on a previous occasion, and again this evening,
the hone member had not ptated that that was
the sole reason which had influenced the Govern
ment.
Mr. HAINES remarked that, in replying to
Mr. Bervice's question on the previous evening,
he s'ated that the Government had been influenced 801ely by motives of economy.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM did not understand the
word" 801ely" to be used, but if the hon. memo
ber used it, he (Mr. Higinbotham) begged to
apologiz3. He thought, however, that the seate·
ment which the Treasurer had now made, namely,
that the Government had selected the papers
having the largest circulation, was rather incomprehensible. He ventured to question whether
the Hon. Treasurer had sufficient ground;! for
coming to the conclusion that any particular pa.per
in this colony, except The Argus, ha:! a larger
circulation than another. There was no stamp
duty in the colony, and no means of arriving at
any information as to the comparative circulations
of the differmt journals. This being the case,
the Treasurer's Sla-tement seemed a strange rea·
Bon to give for bestowing the Government advertisements on one journal, and withholding them
from another, especially in the f!loce of the singular fact that one of these papers happened in
general to support the Government, and the other
to be a strong opponent of the Government. If
the Treasurer stated that the Government were
influenced solely by motives of economy, he (Mr.
Higinbotham) admitted that that wa~ sufficient
to exclude the House from interfering with the
functions of the Government; but if there were
reason to apprehend that there were other motives
Influencing the Government, so far from this motion being an undue interference with thefunc~ions
of the Government, it would be the imperative
duty of the House to interfere, and put a stop to
the course adopted by the Government. He
believed tha~ anything like an unequal distribution of the public money to the press, for the
purpose of obtaming political support or suppressing political opposition, would be one of the
most deplorable thiD~s ever attempted in this
country, and would be fraught witn dar,gelOuB
consequences both to that House and to the
press. The House was inter.:s ed in preservmg the independence of the preEs, as well
a8 the purity of the Government; and
although the money at the disposal of the Go·
vernment for publishing the Govunment advertisements was so small that it could not be turned
to an effective account, st.ill, the tendency of
Buch a system would be to undermine the independence of the press, and to Induce it to support
the Gov€rnment that gave it advertisements.
The House would be justified in putting a stop to
Buch a system as that. (Hear, hear.) Heagreed
with the member for Ripon and I1ampden, that a
large number of the Government advertisements
might be inserted in the Gazette only, bu - 'here
were some kinds which it would be undesirable to
confine to the Gazette.
Mr. POPE suggested that all the Government
advertisements should be confined to the Gazette,
and that the Gazette should be published in Buch
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a form and at such a price as to give all mcessary publicity to the advertisements. He would
propose a motion to that fift!ct..
The SPEAKER said the hone member could
not propose his motion unles8 the motion before
the House was negatived.
After some observations from Mr. KYTE,
Mr. L. L. SMITH suggested that the Government announcements should be mada by
placards, as was the plan, to some extent, in Tasmania.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY thought the avowal of the
membtlr for Brighton to support the propOSition
of the member for Ripon, the object of which
was to give t.he Government advertisements to a
particular paper, was Ecarcely consistent wLh the
principle which he had laid down, that the Government, holding executive funct.ions, would be
perfectly justified in so dis:ribu'.ing the money
voted for advertising as to give the advertisements to the paper having the largest circulation. Certainly the hone member was not very
logical, unless the paper to which the motion referred had the largest circulation, or had, at all
events, a circulation equal to The Argu8. He
considered there was not a person who could do
other than come to the conclusion that there
was one paper in Melbourne which had pTeeminently the largest circulation. And how·
was the thing shown? Not by the opinions
of the paper, nor by the nature of the
articles which appeared, but by the simple test
which anyone living- in a commercial community
like this could apply. Let"a stranger knowing
no:.hiI1g of the colony come here and take up in
his hotel the three daily journals, and what was
it that would strike him at the first glance? Why,
that one paper ha.d an immense circulatIOn, as
was evidenced by the fact that it was crowded
with advertisement s -not dummy advertisements, but real advertisements-while the others
contained a great number of dummy advertisements. Would it not be seen that one paper was
patronized extensively by the commercial publio,
who, ef courRe, would not advertise in a paper
which had not a large circulation.
~lr. L. L. SMITH.-· Tha.t is pri1.te-this is
publio.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was sure the hon. member
appreciated the importance of advertising in the
newl!paper that had the largest circulation. Why
did the great Holloway spend f~O,OOO a· year in
advertising, but to sell his pills? (Laughter.)
And the policy of advertisiDg in ,he paper of the
lat~e8t circulation being admitted, what right bad
any person to ccmpl"in of the VI iuilSter of Finance doing simply what a private IDdividual
would do? Then came the question, whet her it
waR desirable to spend any money at all in this
way. Last sessioD. '£10,000 was placed for adverti,.ing on the Estimates, but Ihe lIum was reduced
in committee to £7,000. This year, owing to the
fact that the nec€ssi'y for advertising land sales,
except in the case of special lands, had altogether
ceased, the amount placed on the Est.imates was
reduced to £4.000. 'Ihis being so, the question
might ari~e \\htlther the allowance for thitl purThat,
pose could not be further curtailed.
however, was a question not for the House, but
for the committee, before which he con,.idertd
the proposition of the hone member for Ripon
would more properly have come. For himself,
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he (Mr. O'Shanassy) believed with the member
for Grenville, that the public would in the main
get all the benefit of the advertising, if the Government Gazette, brought out in a different form,
conhined the main portion of the Government
advertisement!!. The Gazette might be divided
into two or three soctions, so that each section
might be published separately from the others.
One could be limited to the advertisements
relating to imp(mnding8; another could contain
the ad vertisemea s relatinil to contract8; while a
third pa.rt could be devoted to advertisements of
public importa.nce, in which the whole community
might be interested, and the Postmaster-General,
beiPg a literary ma.n, might be intruded to write
up the policy of the day. (Llughter.l An economical arrangement of that kmd, he believed,
would necessarily get rid of all the jealousy now
ma.nifested, anll which was characteristic of small
communities_ He believed that the London press
would be ashamed to have a question of this kind
brought before P,uliament. They would be
ashamed for the public to be made aware tha.t
they relied on Government advertisements
for sustenance and support.
It seemed
strange for any independent journal. havlDg
an extraordinary circula.tion, and paying, 11.8 was
understood, some £300 or £4CO per week in
wages, to be placed in the position of depending
for support upon its share of the £4,000 per
year that migbt be spent by the Government in
advertising. He was afraid, however. judging by
some remarks that had been made, and judging
by the clamour raised for Government advertisements, that there were certain journals not
too independent or wealthy to be subsidized by
Parliament. (Hear, hear.) Wi,h regard to the
support which Government nerived from newspapers, he did not believe that anyone political
party in the country could say thl\t it ha.d received from any journal one month's continuou8
support. He knew not a. country where greater
changes occurred in pohtical ma.tters. Scucely
a month passed without exhibiting a change of
opinion. The only justifiable reason for this
state of thing", as it appeared to him, was that
society here had been constantly undergoing
transition. There had been no 8uch thing as a
sustained connexion between the politics of any
journa.l a.nd any party in the country. and
there was no ground for suspecting that the
publio advertising fund, or any portion of it, had
been a.ppropriated to securing the support of
certain journal8, or abating the hostility of
others.
Mr. M'LELLAN considered tha.t the Chief
Secretary had altogether shirked the question.
and that the result of the Government having
power to give their advertisements to what
journals they pleased would be to make the
country new8papers that might be patronised the
mere orj!'ans of the Government of the day.
Mr. BRODRIBB submitted that there were only
two ways of getting rid of the difficulty-either
by adverti8ing in every newspaper published in
the colony, or by adoptin~ the suggestion of the
member for Grenville, and confining the Govern·
ment advertisements to the Government Gazette
He preferred the latter a.lternative. He regretted that the dis.1ussion had arisen at a time
when very IItrong feeling8 were en·ertained out of
doors in reference to the contest now raging
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between the House and 'The Argu3 newspaper;
and he thought it especially unfortunate that the
member for Creswick should have introduced, at
thi8 time, a measure affecting the press.
Mr. OWENS thou.lI;ht the House was going oft
altogether on a wrong scent. lIe had flvery respect
fur a Government actuated by economy, but to
ta.lk of economy in connexion with the expenditure of £4,000 for adverising the business of a
state whose annual expendi ure amounted to
£3,500,000 was something ridiculous. He was
surprised tha.t the Government should have
raided an issue on such a point for a moment.
He trusted the House would deal seriously with
the question. Had the Government confined
their advertisements to The .drgu8-a papEr
which oonfessedly had the largest circulatlon--there would have been some foundation for their
plea of economy; but they gave their advertisements to another metropolitan paper, and excluded the .dge. lIe considered that there should
be a committee to inquire into the actual circula.tion of t~e public journals, and that the Government advertisements should be given to the tire
papers havinll the largest Circulation.
Mr. DUFFY expressed his surprise at the tone
the debate had taken, which was something
like wishing to ~ive state aid to newspapers.
Upon the bst occasion on which. the vote for
advertising was ta.ken, the amount was largely
reduced, and the then Government submi,ted
that at Ihat season of the year, it being then, as
now, the month of May, it was too late a period
to make such a change. but that they were
quite willing to ma.ke a reduction for the rema.inder of the year. Upon that principle. a reduction could be made at the commencement of
the following year, and there was no reason why
it should not be made. On the occasion to whioh
he referred, the hone member for Geelonf El\st
said the reduction could only be made in two
ways, ci her by shortening the advertisements. or by inserting them in fewer newspapers. The advertisements had been shortened; but the present Governmen~ did not t"ink
tha.t sufficient, and they therefore adopted the
course the hone member considered reasonable,
and reduced the numbEr of papers. They commenced that system at the beginning of the year,
and did not wait till May. Having done that,
the question arose whether they had made a fair
~election of the newsp!.pers. That appeared to
be the question. He would remind the HOWle
that, up to 1857, the Government advertisements
were only given to the newspapers now proposed,
and the first change was made by him, and that
bec:ause the public purse was full, and it seemed
to him unreasonable to omit one of the daily
journals under those circumstances. When It
was found necessary to economize. ~hey adopted
the same plan as they would when reduciDg the
staff of a department. namely, by stri king olf the
junior clerk, and they took away theadvertisemen: 8
from the last paper to which they were given.
The basis upon which the Government proceeded, that a smallt-r sum was quite adeqaate
to ,hat branoh of the 8ervice. wa" undeniable;
and year after year, when the subject was disCll8sed, he had given it as his opinion that tbe
present system of advertlsina' in the three Melbourne papers was the grossest of all gross ex:.
penditure. .Adrertisemenls appeared fifteen or
6 H
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twenty times in the newspapers-advertisements
for contracts, for instance-when one would
do, saying that cerTain contracts would be ad
vertised in the Goveniment Gazette on such a
day. That was done in Sydney, and conse·
quently the expenditure was far les8 than it was
here. One of the most serious i:ems in adver·
tising during the laRt few years wa'l that of
the lands for sale. If the La.nd Bill passed,
however, there would be no occasion for
that expense, as a map showin~ the 150
agricultural areas would be published, and
Widely circulated. He fele it his duty, when that
subject was originally before the Cabinet, to inform the Treasurer that if the Land Bill w~s
carried into law, the savings for advertising
would be very considerable in his department.
The hon. member Mr. Service had not preserved
his consistency by putting in the front of his
motion t hat he was glad that economy was practised. L!IoSt year the hOD_ member said his proposal was not to advertise in three papers, but in
ODe paper only, and that by contract.
:Mr. SERVICE.-Exactly; that is my object.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that the hon. member
should amend his resolution to that effect, as
then he might rect'ive more support. One
reason why the G01:ernment Gazette was not
110 much sought was because the advert;sementil
from it were transferred into the daily journals;
but he thought that would be altered if the announcements of appointments were put in the
form of paragraphs of official news, to \Which
everyone would refer. At present the Gazette
had a large official circulation. It was sent to the
various departments, to members of Parliament,
and to tbe mechanics' inRtitutions; but, if what
he propo~ed wall done, a larger numb~r of per·
flon8 would be induced to subscribe to i'. As he
had 8aid before~ ne believed that £1,000 would
cover the expenses of a year's adver ising in the
Melbourne and local papers, if theadverti~elOents
merely referred to others in the Government
Gazette.
Mr. GILLIES thought hon. members must be
80mewhat a6tonishen at the manner in which the
hon. member had addressed himsdftotbesubject.
His rE'aBon for the course at present adopted by
t,he Government wa", that the .Age newspaper
happened to be the last in Melbourne to which
advertisemp.nt;;! were givC'n, and that the same
principle was applifd to them as to j-mior clerks
when a reduction was neceF~ary. ThAot. W!1.8 quite
a new reapOD, n.nd was very different to that given
by the Chiff Secretary and by the Treast:rer.
The latter gentlemA.n said the sole reaROD was
that the paper in qu!'stion bad a 1,,81'1 circulation
than eith~r of the othE'rs, and tba- therefore tbe
Government advertisements were withdrawn. If
that was the case, the Government could not have
ba.d in mind I.he reason given by Mr. Duffy.
He thougbt that a.ny person who looked at the
question prac iCII-l\y would see tbat the Government had not taken the best means of carrying
out the ohject tbey had in view. They would
better have accompliRhed their aim had they
given the arivertiRements, as before, to the three
p"peTll, and rednCf;d t.he Jlumber of inser:ions in
The Argus and Herald. There bad been periodi0801 reductions in tbe amount I!et apart for advertising purpores for the last two or three years,
which showed that the deliire of the Houlie was
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to reduce the expenditure in that respect; but
the Government had not ca.rried out that prin·
ciple in the best pOSBible manner. He believed
that if the .Age had supported the present Government, instead of opposing them, the advertisemmts would never have been withdrawn from
that paper. If the Government had confined
the advertisements solely to The Argus, ia
might have been understood that they did so OD
public grounds alone; but the fact that they
were given also to the Herald pIevented such an
opinion being entertained. He could not altoga.
ther approve of confining the advertisements to
I he Government Gazette, beca.use he believed that
the necessary publIcity would not be given to-,,·
vertisements if that course were adopted.
..
Mr. LEVEY did not think it was desirable to
make the Gazette a kind of G:)vernment MoniteurJ
as the Minister of Lands seemed disposed to do ;
but, 110 far as his opinion went, be thought the
less the press had to do with the Government the
better; and he would be glad if after to-morrow
the Government advertisements were wi,hdrawn
fr':>m the three papers.
}ir. HEALES was or opinion that the course
adopted by the Government was a wrong ODe alto·
gether, and that there had been no argument from
any member of the Government which justified
it. He was gla.d to hear the Minister of ~'inance
say that the principle of favouritism was caref\llly avoided, but he did not think it clear that
such had been the case in the choice as between
tbe Herald and the .Age. It was well known
that while The Argus wa.s writing the present
Government into office, and maintaining them
there so far as a newspaper could, the .Age was
opposing them, and he was afra.id that to this
fact they must attribute, at least in 80me
measure, the withdrawal of the advertisements.
(Hear, bear.) Political parties had of la.te been
lIuffidently divided to make choice of newspapers each for itself, and he believed the Govelnment would have more effectually secured
their ohject, if the advertisement'! bad been
given to the Age, in prt:ference to the Herald,
althougl:i he h"d no wish to enter into the ques·
tion as to whether it was not also deSirable to
insert them in the la.tte'. The argument of
tho member for KilmoTe, that The ArgU8 and
Herald contained a greater number of and
better advertisements than the .Age was 110180
fallaciou8 as regarded the Herald, as that day's
publication of the H(rald and .Age would prOV3.
A neiehbourinl{ colony had adopted the plan of
Fubsidizing the paper having the sma,llest circulation, instead of the one having the largest
circulation. If the Government were anxious to
act impartially, and show that they were not
actuated by a love of favouritism, they might
take their advertisements from The .Argus and
give them to the .Age. He hoped the House
would sllPport the proposition of the hon. member for Ripon and lIampden.
Mr. WOOD observed a remarkable coincidence.
The Age of to·da.y contained an unusual number
of adver isements, and ihe hon. member for
East Bourke Boroughs seemed particularly well
informed of the number of the advertisements.
The natural infert-nce therefore was that t.he
hon. member and the Age bad both been
cra.mmed for the OCCatlion. (M uch laughter.)
The discussion on this subject had now laated
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two hours and a half, and he thought it was high
time that it was brought to a close. (Hear, hear.)
The Government did not treat The Argu8 and
the Herald alike-it ~ave twice the number of
advertisements to the former paper that it gave
to the latter; and, for his part, he would not be
sorry to see the Government advertisements confined to that one paper which hon. mem bers on
both sides of the House adlliitted had by far the
largest; cir~ulation.
Mr. DO~ thought the Government ought to
retrace its steps, and place the Age on the same
footing as it had formerly been. The plan of
turning the Gazette into a rival newspaper would
prove a dead failure.
Mr. IRELAND had no desire to give one
paper a preference over another, and he thought
it was degrading to the press of this colony to be
scrambling, as it were, for the loaves and fishes.
He bdieved that the press was a very valuable
institution, and that newspapers were admirable,
impartial censors of the public morals. (Laughter.) He thought, therebre, that they ought to
be in an independent position. Desirous of
maintaining the independence of the press, he
hoped the House would uega.tive the proposition
of the member for Ripon and Hampden, by doing
which they would 8imply refuse to affirm the
principle that there ologht to be any division of Government advertisements amongst the newspapers,
and they would have the opportunity, when the
Estimates for advertising were considered, of
deciding whether the Government advertisements
should be confined to the Gazette or not.
Mr. SINCLAIR supportj;d Mr. Service's
motion.
Mr. GRAY, in the course of a facctious speech,
contended that the Government bad selEcted as
the medium for its advertisements two news·
papers, one which gave it a strenuous support,
and one which gave it a modified support; and
had taken care to strike on the head the third
journal, which opposed the Government.
Dr. BV ANj said the argument put forward by
the supportt:rs of the amendment, amounted to
this-tha.t it was unnecessary to insert the Go·
vernment advertisements in more than one paper,
but that if they were inserted in more than one,
the Age should be patrollJised, because, as it was
in opposition to the prelSent Government, in 80
doing the Government would show their inde·
pendence and ma~nanim,ity. Now, he saw cogenc.v
in the ar~ument that th'6 advertisements should
be confined to the newspaper having the largest
circula. ion, namely, The ArgU&; but to could
not understand the argument for converting the
Government into a sort of benevoleut institution,
which should distribute its soup-tickets among
the journals of the colony, so that, without regard
to any other consideration, the .A.qe should receive
its share of the public bounty. He considered the
amendment of the member for Ripon to be
Equivalent to a proposition for placing on the
E!!tlmates a sum of money as a subSidy to the
prcprietors of that newspap€f, because no one
would contend that, after .. dverlisements had
befn inserted in '1 he .A.rgu8, it was absolu'ely
necessary for the interests of the public that tht:y
should be inserted in any other of the metropolitan journals. He trusted the Bouse would negative the amendment.
Mr. BERRY (who rose amid cries of" Ques·

tion ") expressed his surprise that six Cabinet
\'Iinis~ers had in succession treated this matter
in a different light to that in which it was originally put before the House. lIe denied that this
was a question of economy. It was a vote of
censure upon the Governmt:nt for gross political
partisanship in spending the public money.
The House divided on the amendment, when
there appearedAy~

~
2~

Noes
Majority for the Government...
The following is the division· list :Mr.
-

A.nderson
Bennett
B:odribb
Cat-hie
Cohen

- CumUlins

- Duffj
Dr. l!'volons
Mr. Frands
- Hainell
- l:I.edley

Mr.
-

Berry
Brooke
Davies
Denovall
Don
Frazer
Gillla8
Girdle,tone

- Gcant
-

Gray

AYES.
Hr. Hooli
- Ir~land
- JohnlllOIl
- JODes

4

Hr. NichDlloD
- O'O<)Dnor

- O'Grady

-

O'dhan&881

-

K,rk

-

PlIp8

-

J.evey
H'Oulloch

-

M'Oann
M'DJna'd

- Riddell
- limitb, .... J.
- Smith J. 'r.
- Tucker

- .M.'.dal:\(,n
- Wollison

-

WilllOD

- W()od.

NOES.
Mr. Healea
Mr. BamBa1
- Bigtllbotbam - Ricbard80D
- Rouston
- Service
- 8inclair
- Kyte
- Smith, L. L.
- Lambert
- Levi
- Sullivan
Dr. Macadam
- 'Vudon
IIr. M'Lellan
- Wood.
- Orkney
- Wrlght.
- OwenB

The motion that the Speaker do leave the
chair was then agreed to, and the House ra.
solved itself into Committee of
SUPPLY.
Mr. HAINES said that, before commencing,
he wished to know the wishes of the House with
regard to the votes for roads and bridges. So
much time had been occupied in discussing the
question just dispostd of, that he wished to know
whether thfy thought it advisable to go on with
the roads and bridgj;s, or whether it would Dot
be better to take some itemB in the publio works,
and if there was time afterwards, some items in
the Chief Secretary's Department?
Mr. RICHARDSON thought it was the opinion
of the country members, that the roads and
bridges votes would be : akt:n that evening. 11;
was in(!onvenient for many hon. member. to be
deta.ined there night after night, and then ~or the
votes to be postponed.
Mr. DUFFY reminded the hon. memberthat
the Treasurer merely wiohed to consultthe wishes
of the House.
Mr. G ILLIES thought at that late hour of tbe
night it might not be advisable to go on with the
votes for roads and bridges, as the discu~sion of
such a.n important matter would most likely be
prolonged till the next day. lIe would sugust
that they should go on With the votes for publio
works, and couclude them; a.nd then Frida)' oould
be devoted to roads and bridges.
Mr. RA ~SA Y said several nights had already
been set apart for the oODsideration of t.he roads
and bridgu votes, but some other question had
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always arisen. There was no security that such
might Dot be the case on Friday.
Mr. JOBNSTON trusted the hon. member did
Dot attribute any blame to Ihe Government for
the delay. For his part, he was ready to proceed
with the votes at once.
Mr. RAMSAY.-Not in the least.
Mr. HAINES said he would first take two or
three items not yet disposed of in the Public
Works Department, under the head of H Miscellaneou8," palle 31. Be would move that the sum
of .£500 be gran.ed as compensation to Mr. Bar·
bouT, for his discovery of the Darley freestone.
Mr. SNODGRASS wished to know who Mr.
Barbour was, and what was the Darley stoDe?
Borne three years ago it was brought under the
notice of the House Ihat the stone was valueless,
and any person who examined it at the new
library would see that it was crumbling to
pieces.
Mr. BOOD thought it was a pity the vote did
not pass when it was under discussion some
weeks ago, and when the hon. member for Collingwood (Mr. Don) rose and made all the objections which were now foreshadowed by the hon.
member for D~lhousie. At tbat time, when the
Oommissioner of Public Works explained the
true object of the vote, all opposition ce(\sed.
He would m~ntion the actual facts of the case in
a few words. Mr. Ba-rbour discovered a quarry
at Bacchus Marsh-not at Darley-and submitted
pome (f the stone to Mr. Knight, Mr.
Belwyn, and Captain Pasley, Those r;entlemen visited the quarry, and promised a. leaSt)
of it to 1\1r. Barbour, who then went to great
expense to wor kit. Inste:ld of the contractor
for the library going to Mr, Barbour's quarry, 8S
promised, he went to Darley ; ar,d Mr. Barbour
being thus precluded from using his stone, made
a claim for compensation. He first asked £l,O(]O,
bnt reduced the amount to £500, which the
Government were pledged to tzive. By so doing
1hey were merE'ly repaying Mr. Barbour for the
money he had expended.
Mr. M'CANN was Borry the member for Collingwood was not in hill place, as }.e (Mr.
1\1'Oann) did not agree with the remarks maoe
by the hon. member in regard to the stone-that
it was valueless. The great evil of it in Ihe eyes
of the masons was, that it did not require so
mach ".. orkilJg as bluestone. He thou/!ht whilst
tbey had such good stone, and better, they ought
not to Fend to other colonies for F.tone, as they
were doing, for building I he new Post-( ffiee.
After Bome fUIther discussion, the vote was
paRsed.
Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of £1,000
be gran~ed for buildingll, fenCES, aDd other ,,·orks
for the Acclima l isatian Society in the Rc) al
Park.
Mr. POPE wished to kno. whether tba.t vote
was in fulfilment of any promise made? If it were
IH)t, he should move that It be struck out.
Mr. O'SBANASSY informed the hon. member
that the money was promised. and that it wall
'ransferred from the vote for the Botanical
Gardens, in consequence of the care of the
animals being entrusted to the Acclimatisation
Society. The society had been to great expense,
and it was nfce~Bary they ~hould have fencel!.
The question was then put, and agreed to.
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Mr. BAINES moved that the sum of £15518.
4d. be granted for the lagoon in St. Kilda Park,
bpsed from 1860.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HAIlSES moved that .£6,000 be granted
for Cl other works and buildillgs in the colony."
Mr. OILLIES called attention to the omission
in these Estimates of an item (if £4,000 for ·publio
buil.:lin~8 on the gold· fields, includmg rep&i,s and
additions. He would also draw attention. to an
alteration in the wording of a vote passed the
0: her night, under fencing and repairs. There
was under that head a sum of £3,000 proposed,
last year, for fencing and improving' publio gardens and lands. He believed tbat it was out of
that sum that the country dlstric s were to I'!e~
money for their botanical gardens, and as the
vote was now worded, they would be unable to
get any portion of the vote. He wished to obtain an explanation.
Mr. 1I AINES said it was thought that the sam
of £6,000 would be sufficient for all purposell,
and that was the reason why an alteration had
been made in the wording of the vote. It was
not, however, intended to deprive the country
districts of thf'ir share of the vote.
Mr. DUFFY pointed out that t.he vote was
simply transferred to the Survt'y Department,
and the hon. member would find it by turDillg
to the twenty-seventh page.
Mr. SERVICE drew attention to the bad
state of the temporary post- office in Elizabethstreet, and the circuIDsLances, fatal to health,
under which the employes there prosecuted their
labours. Such were the defects of the building,
and such the atmosphere in which the men
laboured, that it was no uncommon thing for six
or eil'\ht of them to be absent on sick leave a.t
ODe time, while there had heen caSfS of in~anity
and of death arising from the horrid state of the
building. He would call the attention of the Government, and (;f;pecially of the PostmasterGeneral, to the subject.
Dr. EV ANS could, from experience, corroborate every word which had fallen from the
hon. member. He was truly lIor,y for the men
who had to labour under such circumstances; and,
having corroborated the hon. member, he would
leave the matter to the committee and his col1€8gues, 10 adopt some remedy consistent with the
principle of economy which Ihey had adopted.
l'tIr. BENNETr believed that the official who
comtructfd the building WIlFl cbidly to blameJ'
and the Comu.issioner of Public Works fhoul
make illquiry as to whethu he was still in the
Government "f'rvice, because he was incapa.11e of
performing his duties.
Mr. DON said t.he grand remedy was the comp1E:tion ()f the new Post-tinee; but, even at pre~ent, Ilomethin~ might easily be done to remtdy
the existing "tate of matters.
Mr. WEEKES objectEd to this matler coming
up repeah:dly. Why did they not, et a pump,
as a member had prEviouMly I'luegested, which
would cmt about J. 5, and by that meaLS get rid
of the water in the buildin!! ?
:Mr. WOODS was of ('pinion that at this rate
they would never jlet to the votes for roads and
bridgep. (Hear, hear.) The I!ul)ject was a mere
dtparlmentalone, and should neyer have come
blfore the Houlle at all.
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A Iter a few observations from Mr, L. L. of any Government to introduce practically a
SVlITH,
system of decentralifation, which bad been 80
Mr. JOHNSTON said that the item of £6,000 much talked about. Last year-and a similar
was for unforeseen expenses, and if any special practice had been adopted in former yearBwork was to be carriecPbut, a special sum must £100,000 was voted for road boards, and
be voted for the purpose.
1:306,600 for main roalls. This year, the ComMr. HIGINBO'!'HAM asked tbe Commi@8ioner missioner of Roads and Bridges proposed to
of Public Works i1 any of the £6,000 could be reVErse that system. It had been said that a les8
appropriated to rtmedy the evil which had been amount of money was proposed to be expended on
complained of in connexion with the Po!<t-office? public roadll this year than had been the case in
If not, he thought a. sum ought to be put on the former years, bu~ 8uch was not really the
Estimates for the purpose.
case, for last year £400,000 was voted, and thi8
Mr. JOHNSTON said that a vote of £10,000 year it was proposed to vote £::150,000, while the
had already been passed for repairs and additions Treasurer el\timated that there would be a saving
to the Po!.t-office and other buildings; and of at least £50,000 in the expenditure upon those
after the remarks which had been roade as main lint'B of roads tbe necessity for which had
to the da.ngers attendant upon the bad drainage been superseded by the rail way !l. Of the
in connexion with the Post-office, he bad no £350,000, it was proposed to expend £50,000 iD
doubt that a portion of that sum would be ex- aid of the tolls on the ma.in roads, and £100,000
pended in remed5ing the evil complained of.
on the main roads thcmselve!l, which would be
Dr. EV ANS said that the bad dr9.inag8 was tlomething like £200 for each mile of road. The
only a portion of the evil in connexion with the roads which it was prop08ed to con~ider all main
Post-office. He hoped the Government would lines were-the road to New South Wales; the
a.l~o do something to remedy t he inadequate roads from BaJlarat to Ararat and Hamilaccommoda!ion within the building, and the ton I ,,:id Wicklifie; from Ballarat to Cresdanger there was of fire.
",iclt and Clunes, from Castlemaine to
Maldon; from Maldon, throu~h Dunolly, to
The item of .£6,000 for public buildings was Korong; and from Castlemaine, through Newthen agreed to.
Iltead, Carisbrook, and MaryborOl'llh, to Avoca.
ROADS AND BRIDGES,
It was likewise proposcd to open out. Gipps Land
Mr. HAINES mond that a sum of .£350,O()O by making a main line from the intuior town 0 l
should be granted for "the constructIOn and Sale to tbe seaport-Port Albert. It was promaintenance of various ruads and bridges po~ed to distribute .£200,OOO,ornearly thatamountl
throughout the colony, including the sums to be amongst the various road boards. Amongsttheroad.
appropriated as a grant in aid to district road boards under return A it was proposed to disboards and of tolls revenue, but exclu8ive of the tribute £126,222. To road ~oa.rds t'stablished in
Ilmount to be derived from tolls, e ..timated at 1861, and which of course had rectived very
.£95,OO~."
liule public money, it WaB proposed to give
Mr. SULLIVAN wished to know if the Go- £17,250, which would be about ,£2.000 to each;
verllment iutellded to adopt' he scheme of di!otri· and it was also proposed to lay a~ide £24,000 for
}:,ution for main roads recommended by Mr. twelve r.fW first-cla~s road boards to be e8ta~
Mitcbell, the Commissioner of Rail ways and bJished throu/:hout tb~ colon), which would give
Roads? If so, he thought great public incon- '£2,000 to Each; and a lium of £1,000 each would
venience would accrue. He would mention two be set apart for SIX new second- class road boards.
important lines of road not included in the To a few oudying district8, where no main linea
distribution as main lines, aLd which he thou!:,ht of road pasEed, and where the traffic was chiefly
ought to be-namely, the road from Sandhurst local, it was propofcd to give £7,696 in
to Ecbuca, and the road from Sandhurst to aid of the tolh, which was to be distrjt'ut£d
Mount Korong. .The latter road pass~d throuJ?h according to a plan sketched in one of the tables
a populous ruinlI1g and agricultural district of the 8cheme. The grants to first·claEs road
which had cont.ribute,d a. large f.um to the re~ boards- those under If,turn A-would he at the
venue, and ~et only a, small portion of it had had rate of £4 for Hery £1 of assessment they reany public monfY eXllended upon it for several ceived in 1861; and the grants to second-cla88
years. It would be jm~ol!sible to complete the I road boards would be at the rate of £2108. for
extension of the Murray Railway to Echuca in I every £1 of aSEeStlment. After making thefie
less than two ycar". and in the meantime the various grants. a f.um of '£18,~30 would be left in
rrquirements of the population in the district the haLds of the Government for constructing or
would be unprovided for. Both the roads to repairing roads in dil.<tricts whcre it was imposwhich he r(lferred were D(:ces~ary as feeders flible to EXpect that road boards could be formed.
to the raihllBY at Sandhurst. He hoped that lie "Jlight mention 1 he country from Dandenong
the Guvernment would consent to include tht:m I to Gipps Land as an i_tance. The hone membn
in the distribution for main lines of roacT; and i for Mandurang had abked whether the GovernUnlE-S8 they did so, he would move an amf. ndment, ment had dttermined to carry out the 8cheme
exactly a8 it had been prepareJ. He (\1r. Johnto the effect that those roads be included.
Mr. JO[JNSTON fiaid that the scheme which ston) bad beEn nquested by the Cummissioner
bad been prepared by the Commissioner of Rail- of Railways and Roads to fotate, that, though
ways and. Roads had been so long in the hands of the scht'DJe emanated from him, it was really a
hOD. members, that it wall unnecesfary for him dfpartmental arrangement, whieh he thought
(Mr. J ohnston) to itCH to it at grut length. He would be the b~st one to adopt in diEltributing the
would, hOll'enr, blitfly Explain the leading fea· vote; but it was by no means a Mini8terial
tures of it; but, before doing 80, he llJ;ght ob- scheme, and it was perfectly open to the HODse
Bervtl that this was Ule first attempt un the part to wggest any improvements they thou!.h~ fit. He
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(Mr. Johnston) would, however, call the attention
of hone members to the fact, that if they extended
the number of main roads beyond what was pro·
posed, they would either bave to reduce the sum
which it was intended to grant per mije to the
main roads proposed by Mr. MitcheJl, or to re·
duce the vote to road boards. The same remark
applied to any altera ion in the classification of
first and second clas8 roads. Several bono memb~ra had 8ug2e8ted to him that varkus road
boards 8hould be constituted first-class road
boards, instead of second· class boards, as the
scheme proposed. The principle which had been
o1:served in preparing the scheme was, that
those road boards should be considered first-class
boards upon which little money had hilherto
been spent, and which existed in districts rendered important on account of population, cultivation, or the quantity of Ia.nd which had been pur·
chased there, or boards in districts where no main
linea were constituted, but where a large amount
of trame exillted, or might be expected from the
opening of the railwa)8. Tho~e which had been
put in the second ·class, were boards which
were believed to have already received a fair
ahare of public money, or l7ere not of suffi·
cient importance to entitle them to so large a
grant as the first clus boards.
If the Ilouse
made any considerable number of the second·
class boards first· class boards, the Effect would be
to render it necessary to reduce the sum granted
to the first-class boards from .£4 for each £d. of
assessment to £3, and to reduce tbe grant to
the second· class boards to £2.
The hone
member for Mandurang urged that the
road from Sandhurst to Echuea should be
a main line.
He (Mr. Johnston) thought
it was a remarkable request, to ask the Governme.at to proclaim a road a main load in a dis·
trict where tbe construction of a railway had
just been commenced. He thought an error bad
already been committed by the expenditure of
vast 8ums of money on main lines of road, which
would have bef'n bttter expended in making rail ..
ways.
It was unreasonable to a8k that the
Government should make a main line of
road from Sandhurst to Echuca, when tbfY
were pledged to complete the railway in that
district as soon all possible. The other sugges·
tidD made by Mr. Sullivan, namely, that a main
road should be constructtd from Sandhurst to
Korong was, in other words, a proposition to
make another main road parallel to one which
already existed. ThHe was a main line of road
from Castlemaine tbrou~h Ma.ldon to DunoJly
and Korong, wbich was quite sufficient for the
accommodation of the population of the district j
and if the secood road, proposed by Mr. Sullivan, were made, it would be for the benefit of
Sandhurst alone. With the limited means at the
disposal of the Oovernme~, hI: did not think the
90u8e would act wisely to decide that.there should
be two main JoadLin that locality. He rtpea ed
that if hon. members thought that any improve·
ments could be made in the scheme which he
had explained, they could propose them as amendments; and he would now leave the mattt:r with
the House.
Mr. SULLIV AN liIaid that the CommiRsioner of
PU9liC Works had not properly stated the nature
of his sugge&tioDs. Be (Mr. Sullivan) did not
lIuggellt ~ha.t. the Murray road should be eo main
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line, for it bad been a main road for a number of
years; nor did he propose that the Government
shOUld make a main line from Sandhurst to
Echuca, but he merely uked that the present
road should be placed in""e scheme of distribution for main roads for the present year.
He repeated tha.t there was a large population residing along that line of road,
and that the r!I.ilway extension wouid not
be completed in less than two yeMS. To provide
for the convenience of the public, as well as to
promote the success of the railway, the House
ought to sanction a VOle which would, at all
events, ma.ke the road passable. He did not
wish for a magnifi~ent macadamised road, but
simply that the hollows in the road should be
filled up and the road rendered p~ssable. As to
the Cvmmissioner's statement, that a road between Sandhurst and Korong would only benefit
Sandhurst, he begged to say that this opinion
was incorrect, and that the present main road,
instead of r'lDning parallel to this, went throug
an entirely different coulltry. The road he refened to would not only be a great benefit to
Sandhurst if it were placed amGngst the
list of main roads, but it would also
benefit a large population west of Sandhurst, between that place and Myers's Flat.
He admitted the force of the plea urged by the
Commi~sioner of Public Works, that the department had only a limited sum at its command;
but this was a poor consolation to people who,
after purchasing land, were at a loss for roads.
Be would rather that a lesser amount should be
expended in the whole if the roads could only
be made pll.lI~able.
Mr. WEEKES complained that I here was
nothmg at all said about Beechworth in the Government scheme. True, it was on the map, but
no further notice was taken of it. He thought
that district entitled to its share of the publio
money, particul~rly as it was not likely to enjoy
anything in Ihe shape of railway accommodation
for many years to come.
Mr. O'GRADY observed that, albough it was
anticipated that there would be a Ileneral scramble for this vote, he was sorry that the battle
should have commenced so early. He was glad
to learn from the Comrr.issioner of Public Works
that t.he scheme before the House was not the
scheme of the Ministry, but that it was simply
a scheme submit'ed for the consideration of the
House, and therefore open to amendment in any
particular. He did not rise for the purpose of
joining in allY J.(eneral scramble, but for the purpose of seeing that what thf:Y were about to do
for the first time was done on a correct principle.
He found that, during the last nine years, 'he
average sum of money voted by Parliamen. for
makin~ main roads in this country ~as in excess of
.£500,000. This was exclusive of the money rai~ed
by tolls, which amounted altogether, he presumed,
to more than £1,000,000. Again, the district
road boards had had placed at tbeir dibposal sums
of money barely in excess of £500,000, or onetenth of the money plaCl:d at Ibe dl~posal of the
Department of Roads and Bridges. Tbus it would
be seen that in nine years nearly £6,000,000 had
been spent on roads and bridges, and yet, as he
r('g etted to find, the first sentence of the minute
which he held in his hand was to the effect that
the administration of the roads of the colony had
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not hitherto been carried out on any fixed principle. This certainly was not a satisfactory tale
to bear. He found that in 1860 the toll re·
venue amounted to £160,000, and presuming
the sum raised from that source during
tbe present year would not fall far short
of tha.t a.mount, the money wi h which the
committee would have to deal came to
nearly £500,000. He only hoped they were about
to come to a wise judgement afI to the best mode
of expending it. }'he first principle of the Government scheme was, th"t it proposed to recognize what it terrr..ed" first- class road boards"
and "second-cla.ss road boards." The Commissioner of Pllblic Works had stated that it
was considered that first-clalls boa.rds were those
which had received the smallest amount of public
support; but upon reference to the scheme, he
found that the second· class boards absorbed more
than one-half of the entire amount given to the
"hole of the road board districts of tbe country.
Again, six of the first-class road board districts,
having a population of 22,000, had received
by way of state grants, during the past five
or six years, no less a sum than £270,000,
being at the rate of £12 10s. per head.
And yet these boards were to have the
additional advantage of being placed in the first
class, whereby they would receive, out of the
£126,000 now proposed to be given to road
boards, no less a sum than ~50,000. He did not
like to state where these happy first· class road·
board districts were situate; but they were
fortunate in being important with regard to
population, and with regard to the hon. gentle·
men who represented them in that House. For
instance, he found among the representa.tives of
these road- board districts the Minister of L<J.nds,
the Minister of Judice, the Minister of Finance,
the Attorney- General. the member for Dundas,
the member for RIpon, and the member for
B.,lfast. These were, no doub~. excellent cre·
dentials. (Laughter.) But he would direct
attention to certain populous road· board districts
which were placed in the second class. Among
these were Ballarat, Creswick, Newstead. and
Pent ridge. These four districts would receive,
tOllether, less than £12,000. It would be inVidious for him to refer to the district which he
bad the honour to represent. but he might
observe that everyone of the six rOll.d boards
within the boundaries of South Bourke were
plaoed in a remarkably inferior position. He
conceived there wall no reason on earth why the
people of South Bourke, who in the first place
bad paid enormous sums for their land, and in
the next had had to pay a larl(e per centage
towards makin~ their own roads, as well as
enormous tolls to bring their produce to market
(while wharves and jetties were huilt at the public
expen~e to bring competitors to Melbourne against
them), should not be placed amon~ the first-class
people. He considered it was not right to make
these class distinctions. (Hear, hear.) lIe now
begged to direct attention to the proposed expenditure of £100.000, through the Department of
Roads and Bridges, in opening up new lines of
ro~d. lIe found the remarkably modest sum of
.£200 per mile put down for making new roads in
a district where, as they would find on reference
10 the map, no road board whatever existed.
The inhabitants had not taken advantage of the
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provisions of the Road Board Act, and had nol
contributed anythinlr, and yet they were to benellfl
to the tune of £100,000, at the expense of the
country, by the opening.up of new lines of road.
It was proposed to open up 522 miles of road.
Of this, no less than 216 miles would lead to
Beechworth and Allmry.
Mr. JOHNSTON.-And yet one of the members for the Ovens was not at all content with
that. (La.ughter.)
Mr. O'GRADY said the fac~ showed the necessity of giving the scheme a more mature deliberation than could be obtained by the clamorous
statements of gentlemen who had only one desIre-namely, to benefit their respective districts.
no matter bow the whole colony might be affected
thereby. Well, as he had said, 216 miles of the new
roads would lead to New South Wales. fifty miles
were in Gipps La.nd, and 108 miles would radiate
from CaBtlemaine-which Wafl not at all surprising.
considering the connexion of the Minister of
R\\ilways with that district. (A laugh.) He now
begged to call attention to an appropriation proposed to be made from tolls to certain road
boards, in addition to the grants in aid. Under
this arra.ngement. the Barrabool, Eltham. Epping, Heidelberg, and Indented Heads districts
would divide hetween [hem something like £7,700,
in respect to the tolls collected in those distriots
respectively. Now he submitted that other localities 8honld l'e entitled to benefit in the same
way. He did not like this preferential system.
(Hear, hear.) He begged to submit, further, that
the House ought to understand how the large
sum of money derivable from tolls was expended.
He could not find any account wi'h regard to thi.
matter, beyond a minute from the Audit Commissioners, in 1859, to the effect that the toll
revenue ought to be investilZated, and lome
special at ention paid to it. Again, no one could
tell what were cODliidered main roads in this colony
at all. For these reasons he begged to move that;
a select committee be appointed for the purpose
of considering tbe Government scheme, and reportinll thereon to ihe House.
Mr. W. C. SMITH moved that the chairman
report progresp_
Mr. MOLLTSON supported this prop?sition.
.Mr. GILLIES (amId cries of .- Report proI1ress" and" Adjourn") called attention to the
necessity of discussing one thing at a time.
Judging by the course which they seemed to be
(ollowing, every hone member would speak for his
own pa.rticular district in dealing with the general
"cheme, and the lame tl..ing would be gone over
again when the items were considered.
Mr. RA MSA Y (amid renewed cries of "Adjourn") allkpd bow amendments could be taken!
Mr. JOHNSTON said he had no ohject.ion, if
! be committee desired it, to reporting progre8s;
but, wi -h regard to the proposit.ion of the mtme
ber for South Bourke, for referring the scheme
to a select committee to rem~l it, he had ne
hesitation in Rtating that, remodel it as they
migh~, it would be impossible to bring down ab1
scheme that would satisfy the House. The matter must be debated some time. and the sooner
thE'Y went into it the better. With regard to
what had been said by the member for Ballarat;
West (Mr. Gillies) and the member for Maldon,
he saw great difficulty in dealing with amendments on particular items. He would, however,
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consult with 'Lls collea«nes on the lIubject, and
with those hon. members, and if it were found
that the vote could be taken in sections, fO as
to enable hon. members to propose amendments,
he should be happy to ad:>pt that course
The motion for reporting progrefs was then
agreed to.
Progress was reported accordingly. leave bE:ing
given to sit again on Friday.
THE

ASSISTANT

GOVERNMENT
WRITER.

SHORTHAND·

Mr. B~ODGRASS movedCl That the petition of
Mr. Webb, assistant
Government shorthand- writer, be referred to the
Committee of Supply, upon the E.timates for
that department being brought under considera·
tion."
The motion was carried.
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Mr. ANDERSON said he had had no intimation that the objection would be raised and had
not prepa.red himself for it. If the House would
allow him. be would move the adjournment of
the debate till Tuesda.y, so that in the melon
time he could refer to authorities on the subject.
The motion for adjournment .vas agreed to.
SCHOOLS OF ANATOMY.

Mr. BEDLEY movedet That the bill transmitted to that House from
the Legislative Council. intituled, • An Act for
RegUlating Schools of Ana.tomy,' be now read a
first time."
The motion was carried. and the bill was read
a first time.
NATIONAL SCHOOL RETURNS.

Mr. POPE rroved that there be laid on the
table of the House a return showing-(l,) StateOYSTER FISHERIES.
ment of all National schools in operation in the
Mr. MOLLISON moved for leave to brin~ in a year 1861; the material of which each building
bill to amend the Act for the Rel1ulation of Oyst.er in connexion with such schools is composed; tbe
Flsh"ries in Victoria, No. 67. The hon. member number of pupils for which accommodatIOn is
stated that the bill was introduced at the sugges' provided in each. including all separate classtion of the Committee on FisherieA.
rooms, and allowing six ~quare feet. to each pupil;
The motion was carried. and the bill was read the amounts expended (a) by local patrons and
a first time.
(b) by the National Board (c) in the erection.
and (d) in repairs and aherations of each-dis·
MR. JOHN MANNING.
Mr. O'CONNOR. in the absence of Mr. tinguishing all buildings vested in trustees in
behalf of the public; also the numbEr of times
FRAZER. moved-each school was inspected during the year. and
Cl That the
petition of John Manning, pre- name of in8p~ctor so vi~iting. (2.) StatemeD~
sented to this House on the 31st of March, 1862, affording precisely similar informati'ln in respect·
be referred to the Committee upon Claims for to all Denominational schools in operation during
Compensation."
the year 1861. and specifyiDg every building
The motion was carried.
which is u!ed regularly or occasionally for purposes of religious worship.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BA.Y RAILWAY ACT
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the schools were under
AMEKDMENT BILL.
an act of incorporation. and all be could do was
Mr. ANDERSO~ moved•
to send the resolution to the boards. He did not
Cl That the Apecial report of the select comknow whether they had any objectioD. bu~ he
mittee on the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Rail· had none.
way Act Amendment Bill be now taken into conThe motion was agreed to.
lIidera~ion."
TIlE l'IURRAY ELECTION.
Mr. SNODGRASS objected to the motion, as
the report stated that "be preamble of the bill.
Mr. MOLLISON 1I'0ved that the report from
which was a private One, had not been proved. :
the Elections and Qllalifications Committee in
MI. ANDERSON pointed out that, in the this case be laken into consideration. The hon.
first paragraph of the report, it was set forth member stated that. accor~in2 to the local act.
that the first recitement had been proved, and petitions a-!ainst the return (Jf. members must be
they now went to the House to ask tor leave to lodged within thirty days, but as the Committeo
amend the !lecond portion of the preamble.
had unseated the member. and as that gentle·
Mr. SERVICE said the whole thing had been man was now the petitioner, it W8S obvious the
well oonsHlered in committee.
rule would not apply. The Commit ee, thfrefore.
Mr. HEALES thought the second portion of proposp.d to follow the standing order of the 110use
the preamble was the important pa.rt of it; and (Jf Commons, which in such a case allowed fouracoordin~ to the report of the committee. it was teen days for the lodgement of a petition. The
Dot proved.
committee, however. wished to have the consent
The SPEAKER said that if the report sta'ed of the House.
that the preamble was not proved, it would be
Mr. HEALES did not know much about the
Deces890ry to go over the whole proceedings again. question. but it appeared to him that the report
Mr. HOOD moved the adjournment of the of the committee might be contrary to law. The
debate until some evening when there would be committee had termed the opposition to the
more time to dillcuss the quelltion, and wben the petitioner, Mr. Orr, to be vexatious, and he oould
Ohairman of Committees, who had, given an not understand wby they shouM make the preopinion upon it. WJuld be presen ••
sent recommendation.
In answer to Mr. G ILLIES.
Mr. O'SHANASSY supported the cOUlIe
The SPEAKER stated tha.t it was quite com- ad'>pted by the committee.
petent to the committee to bring up a special
Mr. GRAY stated the circumstances nnder
report.
which ~ l).e decision of the committee was arrived at,
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and believed that as the case was likely to form
a preo-3dent they should have the assistance of
the law officers in arriving at a decision. lie
thought, therefore, the consideration of the subject should be postponed for one day.
Mr. MOLLISON pointed out that there was a.
difficulty in the way of acceding to the suggestion.
and the reason for pressing the mo-ion then was,
that the fourteen days might not lapse before
the petition if any could be presented.
•
,
•
er
After some observa'lons from Mr. SNOD·
GRASS,
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that the Attorney'
General was a member of the committee when
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raised by the member for Rodney waa
discussed.
Mr. GRAY had been presen~. but wu not able
to say that the Attorney-General conourred in
tha.t portion of the report.
~~. WEEKES wouldmuehlike '0 hearadec!ded
opInIon e?,prused as to t~e law of the. subl~ct.
btlfore vot.lDg upon a question such as thiS, WhlOh
was certa:n to form a precedent. He would IUp·
port the pos~ponement.
. .
The questlon, that the d6bate be adjourned till
Friilay. was put and agreed to.
The remainin~ busmen on ,he raper was post·
poned, and the House adjourned at twedy
minutes past twelve till four o'clock nExt day.

EIGHTY-SIXTH DAY-THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1862.
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past four
o'clock.
NOTICES OY MOTIONS.

Mr. L, L. S \HTH gave notice that. on an early
day, he should move for the appointment of a
select committee to inquire into the present
po~tal arrangements. and to consider the advisability of es:ablishing an inla.nd penny postage for
letters.
Mr. DON intimated that, on Wednesday. he
Ilhould move tha.t the report of the Select Committtee on the East CoUingwood Improvement
Bill (now brought up by leave of the House) be
taken into consideral ion.
Mr. LEVEY notified that, next day, he would
~ove .that the House do, on Tuesda.y, rflllolve
ltself .lDtO committee. for the purpose of recom·
mendmg the placing on the Supplementary Estimates of £195 as a Qlleen'& pla.te, to be run for
at the Melbourne races.
Mr. HAIN I£S flave notice that, next day, he
should move that the House do resolve itself
into Committee of Ways ann Means, to consider
the propriety of granting £40,000 to be expended
in salaries and wages.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. HEDLEY gave notice that, next day he
should a.!:!k tbe Commission~r of Customs whe'ther
the sum of £300, voted by the last Parliament
for the purcbase of a new buoy-boat, had been
expended; and what had been the ca.use the
delay in replacing the old buoy- boat a.t Port
Albert!
Mr. M'CULLOCn intimated that, on the following day, he should ask the Minister of Finance
whether the Government bad had under consideration the necessity which existed for a measure to rpgulate banks and other institution
established for the purpose of receiving money
on depo8it. and whethl'r such a meallure would
be introduced this se88ion or in the early part
of next?
THE ACCIDENT ON TlIB SUBURBAN RAILWAY.
Mr. M'CULLOCH bevged to aak tbe Com·
missioner of Public Works. after the accident
~'hich occurred that morning on the Melbourne
and Bllburban Rt\ilway, whether the Government.

0'

had taken any action in the matter; wbether
they intended to make inquiries into the management. of the line; whether. after ascertaining
that there had been running daily too large ..
number of trains, considering that the line was
only a sin~le line, they would take steps to reduce the number of trains; and whether, failing
that. they would not stop up the railway alto-·
gether until a double line was made? It was
quite evident to anyone who ha.d travened
on the line during the past ten days or
fortnjgh~. that it. had been managed in a
mORt extraordinary. and he millht even aay
reckless, manner. In fact, he had heard it often
remarked that it was merely a quesjon of time
when an accident should occur. Tha.t very observa' ion was ma.de the previous night. The greatest;
pOdsible irreJ?ularity marked the depar:ure of
the trains. They were generally ten minutes
la'e. The train by which he went home one
night last week started twenty minutes late. At
Cremorne. it was detained twenty minutes, no
information beIng given to the passeng(;rB as
to the caU8e of the detention. The porters at
Cremorne informed the guards that a train was
expected on its way to Melbourne. but on
arriving at Chapel'street it was found that that
train must have arrived at Melbourne ten minutes
before the train by which hE" (Mr. M'Culloch)
travelled got to Cremorne. This showed a ~rea~
want of organisation, and evidenced that i$ was
nllt safe for the publio to travel on that line. He
tru~ted the Government would take immediate
8;epa to inquire into the whole managem 'ut of
the line, as a mea.Rure of public safety.
Mr. JOHNSTON observed that he could not.
himself say wha.t powers the GovernmeJebad ; 0
interfere in the management of railways oelonging to public companies. He was aware that
before they were opened they had to be subjEcted
to Government inspection, and it; was neC8l'8ary
to ob:ain the sanction of the Board of Land and
Works, but he was not able to ten whether the
Government had any power of supervision. or of
interfering in the arrangements. If they had
that power. he believed he might safely say that
they would be glad t.o do everything they could
wi h regard to inquiring into the matter, and
ensurioll the ps.ff'ty of the publio.
Mr. BRODRIBB asked whether any inquiry
had I:!een instituted by the Goverllmen~ with
6 S
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referenoe to the accident which occurred at
Spencer-street station on Sunday evening?
Mr. BAMSAY.-That was worse than an acoident.
Mr. JOHNSTON said he could not answer
the question at once, but would be prepared to
do so if the hon. member would give notice.
In a few minutes afterwards,
Mr. JOHNSrON announced that he had just
seen his colleague, the Minister of Railways, who
told him that immediately he received informa·
tion of the accident that morning, he wrote to
the company for an immediate report as to the
cause of the aCCident. That report would be referred to the engineer-in-chief and the law
officers, with a view to ascertain what power the
Government had under the circumstances. Wi h
regard to the question as to the accident at
Spencer-street on Sunday evening, he had to
state that an inquiry had been instituted into the
circumstances, and that the engineer who caused
tbe accident had been dismissed the service.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. RAMS AY considered the Government
ought to take further steps beyond simply dismissing a man who, by drunkenness. endangered
the lives of a great number of pa,ssengers, and
dutroyed the property of the Government.
THE NUMBER OF LETTERS SENT BY POST.

Mr. L. L. SMITH asked, without no'ice, whether the Postmaster-General would lay on the
table a return showing the number of letters
transmitted by post in the year 1861, particularizing the same according to the rate of postage?
Dr. EV ANS said he believed the greater part
of the information sought for had already bem
laid on the table, in the form of a return; but, if
this were not so, he would take C!lore that the return should be completed in detail as early as
possible.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Mr. LEVEY brought up the 23rd report of the
Printing Committee.
THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. HAINE9 moved that Dr. Macadam be
the Chairman of Committees for the evening, in
the absence of "'r. Lalor.
The motion was unanimously agreed to.
THE VOTE FOR ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. JOIlNSl'ON intima.ted that, in deference
to the wish expressed by I\everal hon. me.lbers
tbe previous evenin~, in reference to the vote for
roads IW.d bridges, the Commi~sionf r of Roads
had pr.red a 8eries of relolutions which would
enable hon. members to move amendments in
various portions of the vote. lIe had not been
able to brin~ down the resolutions to the House
in time, but he I!:ave notice of thlm now, and he
would take care that they were printed and circulated as early 8S possible next day.
FISHERIES BILL.

Mr. L. L. SVfITH moved the second readinll
..t this bill. He observed that, during the last
three years, he had repeatedly called attention to
tbe necessity for an enactment of the kind, and
had shown that the fish on these shores were continually gett.ing scaroer. Various reasons for this
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state of things had been asoJigned. One wall, that
there might be a peculiarity or habit of the fish
to induae them to migrate; another was, that
the fi8h had been driven away by some disturbing
influence; and a third was, that the fishermen
had been accustomed to place alonf! the shores of
Port Philip Bay what wet'e called mesh· netsnets of large size, which extended, perhaps,
two miles from the shore-into which all
the fish that came in· shore - large aDd
small, and even fish in ~pawn-were entrapped,
a.nd about which the shark!! stationed themselves
to secure the small fish. The last-named he believed to be the great reason for the present
scarc:ty of fish. He beliend also that the cause
of the fishermen resorting to these measures was
that the act at present in existence was harsh and
arbitrary, and altogether inapplicable to the exigencies of the colony. The fishermen declared
that they were unable to obtain a living if the
meshe~ in the bunt of each net were of the legal
size. He would observe that a select committee
had considered the subject, and the bill now
before the House was founded upon the report
of that committee. He believed the measure
would meet all the wants of the colony, and that,
while it would enable the fisherman to obtain a
living', it would guard a~ainBt the breed of fish
being destroyed. It provided that nt' mesh·nets
should be used, except within one mile of the
shore. Considering the moderate character of
the measure, he hoped it would be allowed to
pa~A without oPPoRition.
}\fr. ANDERSON sUil'gested that the measure
~hould be withdrawn. Bis atttntion had been
drawn for some time past to the matter of the
fisheries, but, owing to tbe amount of Government bURiness on the paper, it h!\d been impossible for him to introduce this session a bill to
amend the FIsherit'fI Act. He considered that
the bill before the House did not go to the root
of the matter. There were various cases which
required to be provided for, and which the
measure did not touch upon. The bill did
not provide for various deficiencies which now
existed in the law. At present the officers appointed to superintend and protect the fisheries
were unable to seize a net of illegal size unles8
they oaught It actually in use. There was no
provit;ion in the present bill to meet that difficulty, neither was there any provision, as there
should be, to the Effect that all nets not re~istered
should be liable to be seized and condemned.
Lie might here state that since the fishfries had
been under his observation, he had found prevailing a practice which ought also to be provided against. This practice was 1he use of a
net with a mesh of lega.l size, in connexion with
a small net of illegal size, which could be hooked
on to the other net, by which means fish of a
size that ought not to be caugbt were caughtthe parties concerned being able by a very simple
means to get rid of the smaller net in the
event of any suspicious character appearinR'.
There was no provision against this, either in the
existing law or in the present hill. Again. it
I\ppe~red, from to-day's newspapers, that a man
had been convicted at Williamstown for fishing
with a net having meshes of an illegal size, but
the magistratu decided that only the illegal portion of the net should be destroyed. He lhot:ght
it dellirable that in allsuoh cases the whole of the
o
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net should be condemned. The bill purported
to be a bill for the protection of the fisheries. and
~et it proposed that nets having meshes of one
mch should be used during the winter months,
whtle the existing act nquired that the moshes
should not be less than one inch and three-quarters in the summer, nor less than one inch and a
quarter in winter. Be did not !iee how it would
tend to the protection of the fish( ries to
reduce the size of the meshes of the nets in the
winter season, which was the period duri\.Jg which
the fish chiefly required protection. (Mr. L. L.
Smilh.-" No, no; that is the mistake of
the act.") He rose, however, more especially for the purpose of sayin~ that it was
his intention to bring in a bill to amend the
la.w relating to fisheries in I hose respects to which
he had referred and in others; aDd he asked the
hone member whether, after this statement, he
would consider it desirable to proceed with the
present bill, which only touohed a very small
pOI tiOD of the case which required to be pro·
vided for?
Mr. NlCHOLSON said that the bill had been
prepa.red very carefully, and upon the evidence
given before the Seleot Comn..itlet. on the Fisheries.
'fhe till her men of Geelong, Sandridge, and other
plaoes , who gave evidence before lhe committee
were, he believed. unanimous in saying that a
bill of this charaoter was required. The Commissioner of Trade and Customs had stated that
ina certain case where a man had been convicted
of using a net with illegal meshes the magistrates ha.d only condemned the unlawful portion of the net to be destro)ed, and he thought
that they ought to have power to condemn
the whole of the net in such caSfS. He
(Mr. NlCholson) lhought that the magistra'es
had given an illegal deCision, and that the pn:sent
law required that they shoulJ have ordered the
whole of the net to be destroyed. The present
bill, however, would give magistrates a discre·
tion to order only the illegal meshes of the net to
be destroyed; and, in his opinion, it was desi·
rable that they should have this discrejon, as a
net cost from £15 to £20, and in some cases it
might be too severe a puni.hment to order the
whole of a net to be destroyed, in addition to
imposinrc a penalty on the offending fisherman.
Wilih reference to Mr. Auderson's remarks as to
the size of the meshes, he (Mr. Nicholson)
thought no harm would accrue from allow D5
one-inch meshes to be used in the winter
season, and meshes of one inch and three· quartus
in the summer; and he might remind the hOD.
Commissioner of Trade and Customs that the
evil now compla.ined of lfas, that meshes of only
three-quarters or ha.lf an inch were used. The
bill ought to be allowed to pass; and if the
Commissioner of Customs thought i~ was defective he might introduce a small measure next
session to remedy its dtiects.
Mr. SERVICE agreed wi h Mr. Nicbolson, that
the existing act did not give the magistrates the option of only condemning the illegal meshes of a.
net to be destroyed, and he thought it undesirable tha.t they should have that discretion. The
law ought to be imperative, for if a discretion
Were allowed, it would be tanta.mount to giving a
premium to designing men to use nets of which
some of the meshes were of the statutary size and
others illegal.
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The second reading was then a~reed to. and
the House went into committee on the bill.
Mr. LEVEY called attention to the state of
the House, but on the members being counted
af· er the lapse of the usual time, there was found
to be a quorum present.
The following clauses of the bill were read

seriatim :Clause 1, repealing the existing act.
Clause 2, which enacts that, for the purposes
of the act, the winter season shall be considered
to be from the 1st of April to the 30th of Beptemher, inolusive; and the .,uoomer season froDl the
1st of Oc ob er to the 31st of March.
Clause 3, "I t shall not be lawful for any person during the sa.id winter months, in any year
to use, in any bay, elltuary. or other influxion of
the sea, or in any river in Victoria, for the purpose of catching any fish therein, any net or nets
the centre of which shall exceEd ten fathoDls in
length, and the meshes in the bunt of which shall
be less than one inch. or whereof each wing shall
exceed ten fathoms in length, and the meshetl
of which respectively shall be less than one
inoh and a half inch. and the meshes of the
remainder whereof shall be less than one
inch and three-quarters of an inch; nor during the said summer months in any year to
use, for the p:npose aforesaid, any net or nets the
meshes in Ihe bunt of which shall be less thau
one inch and three-quarters of an inch. and
whereof the meshes in the remainder shall be les8
than two inches ; and it shall not be lawful for
any person at any time to fix or stake any net
within one mile of the shore, or at the mouth of
any river; and any person committing any such
offtlnce ~hall, on conviction in a summary manner
before any two justices of the peace, forfeit and
p~y a penalty not exceeding five pounds, and such
justices may order every such net or any portion
thereof to be destroyed."
Clause 4, which requires that every person usinjl;
a net for catching fish snail register his name and
place of residence each year wi h the clerk of
petty sessions at the place nearest to which he
livt'~, and fixes the registration fee, at lB.
Clause 5, whic.h imposes a penalty of not ex(eeding £5 for nun-registration.
These clauses were severally adopted, without
di~cussion.

On clause 6. which proposed to ~ive every
person the right of appeal to the quarter sessions
in CAseR where I f the tiL~e, forfeiture, and C08.8,'
exceeded £5,
Mr. SERVICE said no existing law in the
colony gave the rigbt of appeal in cases where
t.he fine was le@s than £10. He thoug'M it undesirable to make an exception to this principle
in this bill, and therefore moved that £10 should
be Bubs'itutt'd for £5.
':\lr. It[CHARD:;ON said the Fj~heties Commit'ce were unanimously of opimon that a £5
penalty was high eno'lgh to jUbtify the right of
appeal being acceded in cases where the net was
also forfei ed.
Mr. L. L. S)lITH pointed out that the clause
i!!tended that the penalty of forfeiture must
exceed £5 to szive the right of appeal.
Mr. llIGINBOTHAM Baid that the bill did
not empower the maltistrates to impose a higher
fine than £5 ; and if the word "f<tfeiture" re-
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ferred to the net, who was to fix the value of the
DeU
Mr. L. L. SMITH thought it might be left to
the convicting justices.
Mr. HIGINBOTIIAM suggested that a clause
to that effect had better be introduced.
Mr. SERVICE submitted that the word H for·
feiture" could not be construed to apply to the
Jitlls, accordirg to the phraseology of the clau@e.
Mr. L. L. SMITH, to save time, would accept
the amendment proposed by Mr. Service.
The cla.use, as amended, was then agreed to.
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that clause 1,
beginning " this act shall commence," should be
atruck out. His object wa,s to have the act
come into operation immediately on the passing
of the bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The F.chedule and preamble of the bill were
next read and adopted.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress.
INSOLVRNCY BILL.-SECOND READING.

Mr. LEVI said it was his intention very briefly
to explain the details of the measure of which he
had the honour of moving the second reading.
It would be in the recollection of most hon. members that last year a committee was appointed to
inquire into the working of the iosolvency laW!!.
That committee had dtovoted considerable time
to Ihe :iuly with which it was charged. and ha.d
examinetl a number of witneSSES, but, from the
adjournment of the House before its labours were
completed, its report had not been presented. The House, however, had con-
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sented to the revival of the committee, and
the resu}\ of their labours was now familiar
to hone members, It was upon the rt-port presented by the committee that the present bill
was founded, ar.d among the f(commenda\ions
made in the report were to be found many matters of importance to the best interests of the
colony. The bill had been drafted by one of the
ablest barristers in this country, and one who
might be taken as an authority on ba.nkruptcy
law-he was now alluding to Sir Geor'te Stephen,
who had been highly complimented on leaving
England for thi'l country. The measure professed
to consolidated the whole of the laws, with a view
t() the future administration of the insolvency
law, and lher~ were embraced in it many of
the clauses of the English Act of 1858, while in
several others it bore & close resemblanoe to the
act of South Australia. It also embraced clauses
extending its jurisdiction to the up-country districts; and he thought it would be admitted that
the bill dealt with the whole subject in a proper
manner.
Mr. TUCKER rose and called the attention of
the Speaker to the state of the House.
The bell was run~, and after the usual interval
the Speaker counted the House, and finding- only
ei~hteen members present, adjourned the House
till next (this) day. 'The following were the
members present at the time :-:\1.r. L. L. Smith,
Mr. Girdlestone, Mr. Denovan, Mr. Gray, Mr.
J. T. Smith, Mr. R\~hudson, Mr. J. Davies,
Mr. Woods, Mr. O'Grady, Dr. Macadam, Mr.
Higinbotham, Mr. Levi, Mr. Service, Mr. O'ShanaS8Y, Mr. Haines. Mr. Wood, Mr. Hood, and
~r. Bennett.

EIGHTY-SEVENTH DAY-FIUDAY, 1\IAY 9, 1802.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty-four
minutes put four o'clock.
PETITIONS.

Petitions against the Licensed Vicluallers Act
Amendment Bill were presented by Mr. Nichol·
80n, from resident!l at Avoca, Schnapper Point,
Wanllaratta, and Pleasant Creek; and. also by
Mr. Pope, from residents at Carngham. The
latter petition prayed that the pres~nt act might
be ~trictly enforced.
The petitions were ordered to lie on the table.

•

NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. W. C. S \1 ITH gave notioe tLat, on Thursday next, be would move a series of resolu·ions
affirming the necessity of making grants of land
to munioipal and charitable institutions instead of
endowments of money.
Mr. L. IJ, B~Hr[1 gave notil'El that, on tbe
tltird reading of the Fisheries Act Amendment
Bill, he would propose a clause to the effect that,
on the conviction of any person for baving in his
possession a net with meshes leM than one inch,
the net should b£' forfeited and de~troyed.
Mr. MOLLJ80~ gave notice that, on Tuesday
Dext, he "",Id move that the order of the day

for the consideration of the report of the Elec·
tions and Qualifications Committee on the Murray
election should bave precedenoe of all othtlr
business on the following day (Wednesday).
Mr. WOOD gave notice that, on Tuellday next.
he would move for leave to bring ill a bill to
punish persons who, by wilful negligence, caused
budily iDjury to any other person.
Mr. JONE3 gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would call the attention of tae (to\,ernment to a resolution passed on the 28th of
February, 186l, to the elfecc that no Government
offi:.:cr should have hill salary augmented by feee
for conducting any pu'Jlio business •
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
would aHk tae Minister of Justice whether the
Government had power to prosecute criminally
the engine-driver of the train which was driven
into the Spencer-street Station at a speed
whereby the lives and limbs of the passengers
and station at'endants were suiously endangered?
Also, if it were the intention of the Government
to prosecute the perRon or persons on whom the
bhme of such reckll:l8s driving res'ed; and, if
no such p'lwer existed, would the Government
introduce a short measure empowering the 00-
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THE RAILWAY LOAN, &0.
vernment in future to pr066cute criminally all
()ff.mders aO'ainst the working regulations of t.he
Mr. POPE asked the Commissioner of Publio
traffic dEp:rtment, by a departure from which Works what amount of money had been borrowed
the lives of Her Mlljest)'s subjects are unWar- in London and in Victona under the authority of
rantably endangered?
the Railway Loan Aet of 1857, 21 VIC. No. 36;
Mr. W. C. S.t1ITH g.ve notice that, on Tues- also, wha.t amount of the loan so raised wo~ld, in
day next, he would caU the attention of the Pre· his opinion. be a.vailable for the constructIOn of
sidt:nt of the Board of Land and Works to the other lines of railway afler the completion of the
great inj ustice which had been done to the Ballarat and Sanohurst lines; alSO, if it were
licensee of the land proclaimed as the Langley true that the Government had transmitteJ ordtrs
l!'armers Common, and ask if the Government to England for material to be employed in the
would conbider the propriety of reducing the area. exteDl!ion of the line of railway to Echuca, and,
of such common?
if so. what was the money value of the olders 110
THE REAL PROPERTY BILL.
sent?
Mr. SERVICE asked the Attorney·General
Mr. JOHNSTON, in reply, s"id that the BUm
what advice the law officers had given, or intend already borrowed under the Ra.i1way Loan A'"
to give, to His Excellency the Govt!rnQr, with amounted to £7.338,390, leaving £661,610 of derespect to the Real Property BllI, which has now bentures to be sold in the colony. These sums
pal!sed both Houses of Parliament; also, if such tog-ether would be sufficient to complete the lines
advice were t:ither to du;allow the bill or to re- to BaUdrat and Sandhurst, to pay for tbe purserve it, on what grounds the same has been, or chase of the Geelong line a 8um of £750,000, and
was proposed to be tendered? The hon. member to complete the principal station at Spencerssid he was aware that be was out of order in street, leaving about £500,000 availahle for the
asking the latter portion of his question; but if construction of the line to Echuca. which amount
the law officers had d&cided what advice to give it was believed would be 8ufficient for that pur·
to His Excellency," had not already given it, pose, br nearly 80. It would be DEoessary to
it would be a matter of great interest to the raise £250,000 or £300,000 to repair the GeeloDg
country to know what their intentions were.
hne. The value of the planr, which had been sent
Mr. IRELAND, in reply to the first portion of home. for the Echuca. line, was estimated at
the quer;tion, said that the law (Ifficers had given £42,000; and if tha.t amount of material ~ad
no advice whatever to HiB Excellency; and as to not been procured from England the exten8\On
the latter part of the question, he was glad that of the line to Echuca would have been delayed
the hon. member had seen that it was improper eighteen months.
on his part to a~k it. He might add, tbat he
THE BUOY BOAT AT PORT A.LBERT.
had never seen the bill since it was pass"d by the
House, and, thertfore. had no meaDS ef enabling
Mr. BEDLEY a8ked the C()mmi!!sioner of
him to say what his advice with reference to it Trade and Customs if he had any objection to
would be, even if he bad felt inclined to do so. inform the House whether the sum of £300,
When the bill came officially under the notice of voted by the last Pllrliament. for the purcha!18 of
the law officers. they would exercilte thtir judge' a new buoy· boat, had been so expended; and also,
ment with regard to it.
wha.t had been the cause of the delay in rt placing
POSTAL 'EXPENSES.
the old buoy· boat at Pvrt Albert with a !Mill.Mr. L. L. SMIT IT, without notice, a~ked the worthy vessel? lIe said that the present buoyPostm!lol!ter-General a question relative to tbe cost boat was twenty years old, at d was in a very
of the receipt, translnUision, and ddivery of lettbrs dilapidated 8tate, and it was absolutely necessary that it should be replaced with a new
in Victoria.
Dr. EV ANS replied, tbat \ofr. Turner, the one.
secretary of the Post ·offico Department, had
Mr. ANDERSO~ said the hon. member was
nearly completed a "erp voluminous report on the mistaken in supposing tha.t a 8Um of £300 had
subject, which would proba.bly be laid on the been voted for .. he purpo~e of replacing the old
table of the House in a few days. The report buoy boat. The fact was, that last lear £300 was
would havl! b@m §ublDitted to the Legilila.ture s&ved out of the amount voted for buoJl'I, &0., and
earher, but it had been found necessary to obtam it was dt!c:ded that it should be applied to the
more detailed iuform&tion than was origina.lIy purchase of a Dew buoy-boat. Tender8 were incontemplated.
Vited, limiting the price to the sum available,
but not one was sent in ; and the chief harbourTHE RMLWAYB CONSTRUCTION ACT.
ma~ter reported that it would be neces8ary to
Mr. SINCLAIR asked the Commibsloner of increase the amount. He (-'ir. Anderaon) 80Public Work8 when he would lay on the table of cordingly a~ked tlle Treasurt:r, in February last,
the House the statement and reports nquir~d to to 'put a sum of £700 on the E"timates for the
be submit'ed to Parlia.ment by the fourth and purpose. The Treasurer consented, and as 800n
fifth sections of the Ra.ilways Construction Act, as t.he amount was voted by the House, steps
21 Vict;., :No. 38 ?
would be taken to obtain a new buoy· boat.
Mr. JOHN~rON replied that the report
REGULATION OF BANKS.
ought 10 have been submitted to the Governor
in COUllcil in February last, that the se'.lretary
Mr. M'CULLOCH asked whether the Governof the ra.ilways had been a long time employed ment had had under its comideration the necesin preparir'g it, but that he had since been sity that existEd for a general measure to
relieve-d from his duties in the dep&.rtment, and regula.te ba.nb and other institntions established
other lliteps would be immodiately taken to have for the pnr.pose of receiving mont!y on deposit;
the repon prepared.
and whether any Buch mealiure would be intro-
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duoed to the House this session, or in the early
part of next.
Mr. HAINES said the Government had ha.d
under t.heir consideration the necessity of some
legislative m~a.sures with regard to banks and
other inst.itu ions of the klnd nferred to, but. t.he
subject was of so much imporlance, that they
thought it was not desirable to introduce a bill
upon it this session. They would, however, give
the question their best consideration during the
recess, and would probably introduce a measure
early next session.

[SESSION

I.

he showed the neceasity of the bill. and therefore he would not detain the House with any
observations.
Mr. IRELAND considered the blll absolutely
necessary, and beiieved that great benefit would
flow from :ts adoption. He understood that it
wa.s the intentioD of the member for West Mel.
bourne to pass the bill through committee on
that occa.sion. It would be subsequently his
(\'Ir. IreLmd's) duty to ask for the recommittal
of the bill, WIth a view to the insertion of certain
clauses which he deemed necessary.
THE VOTE FOR "ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Mr. WOOD entirely concurred in the remarks
Mr. WOODS asked the Commissioner of Public of his colleague. the Attorney-General. It very
Works, without notice, whether, in the event of often happened that one judge heard the eviany alteratIon being ma.de in the scheme pro· dence in an equity suit, and another decided upon
posed for distributing the vote for roads and the case. Now, it seemed to him that either it
bridges, so as to give a larger amount to the road was of imporlance that the evidence should be
boards than wa.s proposed, the Government would hear...i by a judge or it was not. If it were a ma'consent to ma.1te a reduction in the de'lartmental ter of importance that the evidence should be
expenses equivalent to the extra amount aWllol"ded heard by 110 judge, it was also a matter of importto the road boards?
.
ance that the ca~e should be decided by the
Mr. JOHNSTON said the question was too judge who heard the evidence. If it were not a
important to be an&wered upon so shcrt 110 notice; matter of importanee, he did not see why the time
and, moreover, it was not in his power to answt:r of a judge should be tak. up with this sort of
!luch 110 question.
work. The duty might ar'well devolve on the
REPORT.
master in equity.
Mr. JOHNSTON pre!lented the fourth report
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
of the Parliamentary Buildings Commit:ee.
read a second time.
The House then went into committee on the
NEW MEM.BER.
Mr. JOHN ORR, the member for the Murray bill.
Clause I, empowering the Governor in Council
district, took the oa,ths and his sea.t. He took
to nominate as the judge to sit in equity
his place on the second Opposition bench.
one of the judges of the Supreme Court,
SALARIES AND WAGES.
who should thereafter be the only judge
Mr. HAINES postponed until Tuesday his to .. sit alone in equity, to hear and determine
motion for £60,000 for salaries, wages, and con all suits, matters, and business of every kind
depending. in its equity, insolvency, ecclesiastitingencies.
cal, and divorce and ma~rimoDjal jurisdiction,"
CIVIL SERVICK BILL. -CONSIDERATION OF
and should not preside at common Jaw, or act as
REPORT.
judge in any other business, was_agreed to, with
The amendments made in committee on
am~ndments.
bill were reported to the House.
Clauses 2 and 3, appointing the equity terms
Mr.FRANCIS called a.tention to the operation
of the 50th clause, which, with relation to other and the equity appeal terms, were struck out.
Clause 4, declaring that the equity judge shall
clauses, would deprive the Government printers
have no other precedence than to which he is
of their right to holidays.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that for any entitled as a jlldge of the Supreme Court;
shadollY privileges of which that class might be clause 5 provided that, in the event of the
deprived, they would have other and substantial absence (on leave) or ~ickne8s of the equity judge,
benefits conferred, which would more than repay another judge of the Supreme Court shall act
them for the privileges lost. He would add that a in his (.tE'ad; and a new clause, declarin£t that
deputation from the printers had waited upon him this act ~hall be read and construed together with
that morning, and, after an interview, ha.d pro· the act 19 Victoria, No. 13, were then pa.ssed.
mised to consult again with their brethlen as to
The preamble having been agreed to. progress
the provisions of the bill, and if they were not wa.s reported, leave being given to sit again on
satisfied to write to him that day. lie had not Tuesday next.
again heard from them. and he concluded that
SUPPLY.
they were sati~fied.
The House resolved itself into committee, for
In answer to Mr. WEEKES,
the further consideration of the Estimates.
Mr. O'SHANASSY al~o pointed out that in the
Mr. HAINE:J said tha.t. before proceeding
bill provision was made for compensation to
officers for loss of position and reduction in salary, with the estima.tes for roads a.nd bridges, he
would ask the House to ~rant a sum, not exceed·
as well as for 108s of office.
~:he amendments made in committee were ing £60,000, for defra)ing the salaries of the
officers
in the various departments. It was necesagreed to, and 6everal other amendments of a
sary that the vote should be granted in order to
verbal character were afterwards adopted.
pay the salaries until the Appropriation Act was
EQUITY JURISDICTION BILL.
pas8ed; and he would now move a motion that
Mr. LOADER moved the second reading of the sum of £60,000 be granted.
this bill. OJl a previous occasion, he obstrved,
The motion was carried without opposition.

TIIlRD 1'.A Rr.TAMENT.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. JOHNsrON proposed that the sum of
'£HlO,OOO be gra.nted for and towards the. construction and malotenance of roads and bndges
throughout the colony, iocludin.g suII?s in aid ~o
district road boards, and also mcludIDg sums ID
aid of tolls revenue, but excluding the amount
to be derived from tolls, to be expended as under,
viz. :- (~o. 1. )-In the construction o~ the unde.rmentioned lines of road, to be recogDlsed as mam
lines:-The road to New South Wales from Mel·
bourn A to Albury, via Chiltern, with branch
from Wangaratta to Beechworth : from Ballarat
to Anuat and Hamilton, by Wickliff"e; from
Ballarat to Creswick and Clunes; from Castle·
maine to Maldon; from Maldon, thrSLugb
DunoJly. to KoronlZ; from Castlemaine, thrllbgh
News'ead, Carisbrook. and Maryborough, to
Avoca; from Sale to Port Albert.
Mr. O'~RADY said he observed that the road
to New South Wales, from Melbourne to Albury,
via Chilt.ern with a branch from Wangaratta to
Beechworth 'comprehended 216 miles of new
road; and ~eeing that, he rose ~o a"k th~ c?mmittee whether they would sanctIOn the prmClple
of spending money~o make a road to New
South Wales, when so many other localities
would be better benefited. by the expenditure of
the same amount of money? They ha.d heard
a great deal about decentraliza.tion; and ~e
believed the money could be more prolitably expended if it was placed in the hands
of the road b1ards, who had so anxiously looked
forward to such a bill being passed. There
were now sixty-one road districts in the
colony. The usual course had heen for
the Government to come down with a
scheme setting apart different sums of money
for the diff~rent districts, according to the
amount reahzed from the sale of lands in those
districts, but that plan was now abandoned, and
some distric·s requiring large sums of money to be
spent upon them would now be totally overlooked.
for instance, he saw one district where the rates
collected amounted to £57 for the year 1861, and
only £200 was proposed, which amount would
not be of any use. The lIame with other district!!. As the first step towards making some
am"ndments in the course bitherto adopted, he
now proposed that the vote for making 216 miles
of new road should be struck out. The road
went through di8tricts whe:te no road boards existed, and WhHe no proviliion was made towards
contributing to the formatilln and maintenance
of roads. He proposed that amendment, so that
bono members might make a judicious distribution of the money among the various road boa! ds,
as then i.t would be better expended. They were
now in the middle of the month of May, and in
the middle of winter; and if the money were
given to the roa.d boards, it would be more
judiciously expended by local road boards than it
would be by the Roads and Brid!les Dep'utment.
At the same time, he was willing that the monE'Y
should not be expended except under the Banc
tion of that department.
Mr. WEEKES said he had expected to hear a
great deal from the representative of the road
boards, but he did not think the hon. member
would have gone to the extent of moving that
the vote in question should be struck out alto-

gether, as the road in quelltion went thro\ll!h
fourteen important distric's, after leaving Kil·
more. A great deal bad been said about the
locality having no road ~oards, ~ut he m~ght
ment.ion that it was essentially a mmmg loc8h'y,
and there was not the same means of forming
road boards as in other districts. He would remind the House that those localities would not
for a long time receive any benefit from the
£8,000,000 to be spe!1t upon rlloilw!"ys; and at
the present time, whilst people paid only 3d.
per mile to travel by rail to Ballarat. they
had to pay 8d. a mile to go to the Ovens. A very
large amount of gold had been obtained from the
Ovens and he thought it would compare favourably w'ith the road districts referred to by the
hone member, Mr. O'Grady. The hone member
could not have considered that, or surely he
would not have raised any objection to the vote,
which instead of being struck out as he proposed: should be incre~ped. Another ~bing to ~e
considered was, that It was a most difficult dlBtrict to make a road through, as it was very
boggy in some places, and mounrainous in others.
He hopEd the House would not for one mOlDent
entprtain the amendment of the hone member.
Mr. O'GRADY wished to explain that his
amendment did not apply to the Oven8·road
alone. His object was to have the m.OO,OOO expt>nded by the various district road boards, inalead
of by the ROlI.ds and Bridges Department.
Mr. WOODS supported the view taken by the
hone member for South Bourke, as, from the
experience he had had of their mode of treating
the country districts, he would not be a party to
entrusting the Roads and Bridges Department
with the expenditure of £100,000. It was the
worst conducted department under the Government and one which systematically ignored the
want; of the country distlicts. He had travelled
alon~ the Beechworth road ten years ago, and
after leaving Seymour it was a very good road,
yet now it wall proposed to spend a large sum of
money upGn it. It the money were entrusted to
local bodies, be would undertake, if the Government
did not int.erfere too much, that where one mile
of road wu now made, nine miles could be made.
He recommended such a system on the ground
of economy, as the present Roads Department
was most expensive; and he hoped the hon.
member would push his amendment.
Mr. M'LELLAN hoped that the House would
not allow the money to be expeDded by the Roads
and Bridges Department. It was hh:h time that
the mal· practices which had long existed in connection with that depart:nent were put a atop to.
He was convinced that there was not a competent
en~ineer connected with the deparl ment, and
that thousands of pounds had bt'en squandered.
If hon. members looked at the Ballarat·road,
the Ararat·road, or, in fact, any road in the
country, they would see that culverts which
had cost hundreds of pounds to construct,
were in a dilapidated state. Nor was this the only
thing to complain of. Hundreds of expensive
bridges bad fallen almost before they were out of
the hands of those who built them. This was
not the time to go into details, but when that
time arrived, he should be able to show the House
and tbe country a state of things at. which they
would stand appalled. It was impo88ible that
the roads and bridges could be properly con-
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so long as the expenditure of the money
waa under the con' rol of the Roads and Bridges
Department. While the gentleman who was called
the commissioner of that depa.rtment had no pro·
fessional knowledge, and knew nothing of tho
nature of tile works over which he pre~ided, how
oould it be expected that there should be any improvement? If a competent engineer had been
at the head of the depa.rtment., the mal-practices
which had existed would have been checked long
ago.
Mr. GILLIES suggested that the committee
Iho'.11d adopt a SImilar resolution to the one
adopted last year; namely, one giving the
Governor in Counoil the power to transfer a sum
of monllY to local boards in cases where it was
considered that the work to be done could be
be~ter executed by the local authorities.
No
doubt, a great deal of money placed in the hands
of the R:>ads and Bridges Dep:ntment in past
years had been wasted; but he thought the object in view would be best accomplished by the
course which he recommended.
Mr. WO :JD admitted that a good deal of money
had been wasted by the Roads and Bridges Department; but wa'lte of money was not confined
to public works. For inst4nce, he might refer to
the Western Market. The interest of the money
expended on the stupendous foundations of that
market would alone be suffioient to construot
mllny miles of road. The amendment went to
the effect of declaring that every farthing
of the money voted for roads and bridges
ought to be expended under the superintendence of local road board!'. He conceded that,
1.8 a general rule, the money would be better
spent by local bodies, because those immediately
interested in the expenditure would have their
eye upon it; but that was not invariably the
O&se. Taking the New South Wales road, or the
Bydney·road, as it was usually called, as an example, he might point out tha.t from Kilmore to
Beechworth there were 130 mile8 of tha.t
road, and it would be imp08sible for a
local body to exercise supervision over
such a large tract. Last year a portion of the
money for the maintena.nce of the Sydney-road
was h&Dded over to the control of the Municipality of Beechworth. who expended it to the
satisfaction of the publio. It was proposed to
hand over a sum of money to the same body, to
be expended on the road at Wa.n£raratta, twentyfive miles off; but the people of Wangaratta rose
up against the municipalit.y of Be~chworth
having anything to do with the expenditure of
money in that direction. If such oppoaition
were excited on an attempt to ~ive the
Municipality of Beechworth control over
the road at a place only twenty· five miles
diatant, what would be the effect if it were pro·
~ed that they should have the power of expend·
Ing money 100 miles dis'ant! On the other
hand, the townships along the road were so sma.ll
that it would be absurd to east any responsibility
upon them; for, in faot, the road was compara·
tively little for their advantage, but for the benefit
of the large po~ulation at the terminus. The
polioy of the Government was, that local bodies
should have the expenditure of the money for
roads and bloidges, in all cases in which it could be
entrusted to them. Until there were local bodies
of moderate extent all over the country. it would
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be monstrous to dispense with the lioadll and
Bridges Department. He agreed wit.h lY.r. Gillies
that the proper course to adopt was;o pass a
similar resolution to the one passed lalt session,
which gave the Government a discretiorury power
to give a portion of the 'Vote· to any heal body
they thought fit.
Mr. W. C. 8~rrII regretted that hm. memhers were not in possession of the repat of the
Select Committee on Roads and Bridgt8, which,
he believed, would very clearly poinl out the
course which ought to be adopted. H. thougM
the suggest.ion made by Mr. Giliies did lot go far
enough, for the clause passed last S6lSiOD had
been found to be inoperative. In tm distric~
which he represented. £600 was granted by the
Go~nment for the construction of a ror.d;
but though the work had been mmpleted
a considerable time, the money had aot' been
paid. Be intended to move, as in addi~
tiOD to the first clause, words to tie effect,
that .. such portions of the above amount
as will be required for the construction md maintenance of the above main lines of road, that are
within the boundaries of any municipali;y or district road board, shall be-handed ovel to luch
municipaliy or district r!l.d board, t> be expended by them, under the supervison of the
Government inspectors." He thought tlis would
be the best conr.;e to adopt. It would 6lable the
Government~ in all districts where mun:cipahties
or district. road boards existed, to dispmse with
the engineering offioers and their staff aiogether,
whereby an immense saving would be effected.
The circumlooution process whioh vas now
adopted bv the Roads and Bridges De)artment
had the effect of raising the price of ~ntracts
from twenty-five to thirty per cent., and a saving
to this extent would be effected if tie Fecurse
which he suggested were adopted. He did not
agree with the arrangement proposed at to main
roads. Some districts which contained rmin roads
had been en tirely left out of the soheme; and
some of the main roads which were incbded had
been included contrary to the spirit of the conditions appended by the Government. The minute
said that the first-class road boards shouli include
those districts which had hi herto had but a
small portion of public money expended upon
them. But, taking Belfast as an example, what
did he find there? He found that Belfast, with
a population of 3,983 inhabitants, was Dlaced in
the first class, and was to receive £10,2l3, whiln
it had alrp.ady received altogether no le88 than
£11,017 171i. 5 J. of public money; so thaI, in fact,
it was one of the districts which had received the
largest grants. Aocording to the spirit of the
minute, this ought to have been amongst the second clasA boards, and not amon£rst the first.
Mr. DUFFY rose to order. The hon. member
was discussing a matter whioh did not arise on
the question before the committee.
Mr. GRAY thought Mr. Smith was speaking
very closely to the point.
Mr. DUFFY submitted that the question as to
whether Belfast should be amongst the first or
s(c)nd class road boards was not in order.
Mr. G RA. Y apprehended that they were dealing
with a general scheme for the administration of
money in connexion with roads &Dd brid,es.
Mr. W. C. SlUT H would confine himself to
the ques~ion immedil~ttly before the BOllie....
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that seemed to be the general desire. He would
reoommend his friend the member for Bouth
Bourke to withdraw bis amendment, sinoe his
own, he belie1"ed would better meet the object in
view, as well 8..'1 the approval of the House. And
the great object which would be effected by his
amendment would be to take the expenditure
upon main lines of road, in a grea.t measure, out
of the hands of the Oentral Road Board. That
would, in his opinion, be a great improvement
upon the present system. By handing over the
money in that way, and by the appointment
of one or two inspectors, they would secure the
proper expenditure of the vote, and make certain
that it waR all far as possible fairly distributed.
Mr. RIDDELL did not so much object to the
money being expended in that way; but if it
were adopted, he wanted to know what would
become of all the old recognised main lines of
road. In his own district two of these had
already bE'en passed over, upon which/ beyond the
first twenty miles, not a shilhng had ever been
expended. They were all aware that people had
been long expeoting a new district councils bill,
and there was some astonishment feh at the pro
polled distribution of the vote, and there was a
general opinion that it would be better if tbey
were all to start rair under a new district councils
bill. But what he rose to Eay was, that he would
support the distribution of .£100,000, whether by
the Government or local bodies, if the old roads
were maintained, and as he had said, there were
two in his own distriot, one leading from Baoohus
Marsh to Ballan, which he would insist upon
being included; and it said little for the valWl
of the soheme that these two roads were not
already included.
, Mr. DUFFY said, a.s his oolleague who had
charge of the vote had left it very much to the
House to deal with, he would state his views,
although be had not had the opportunity of consulting with his coUealgues. In the first place,
he wished the House Ito keep in mind that the
member who had just spoken, as well as other
hone members, had ldt out of view that the
Government intention 1IVas for the drst time to
place tbi. money under the control of local
bodies. (" Hear, hear:' and "No, no.") Formerly, the practice was to vote specific sums for
specific purposes; but instead of that system the
Government., in the present instance. asked the
House to give £200,000 for local distribution over
roads. He hoped the committee would bear that
in mind. Then, 88 to main roads, the member
for West Bourke (Mr. Riddell) was afraid th~~
the roads leading through the agricultural parts
of the colony were to be left out of view, because
they were not included in the minute; but he
should remE'mber that they ran throU2h districts
of road boards, and money was to be given to
those boards for their maintenance. (Hear,
hear.) What were proclaimed main roads were
those leading through the gold-fields, and
opening up the communication with ~ ew South
Wales; and with respect to the gold-fields roads,
many of them, like that complained of by the
member for ManduraDg, from Sandhurst to
Mount Korong, were in a disgraceful condition.
Travelling over that road even in the day time,
he and a friend had to get the horses in their
conveya.nce led, to prevent their falling into
holes. They had the same difficulties to en·

counter in travelling between Skipton and the
most rising gold. field tOiVn in the colony. The
roads there were positively in a shocking con·
dition, and it was the more necessary to attend
to them because there were no road boards in
existence in many of the mining districts, the
contrary bein~ the case as regarded the agricultural districts. Bo much for the basis whioll
he wanted to lead the committee to. Well, &11
to what the member for BalLarat had said, he
had not the smallest objelltion to his proposal j
but he saw some difficulty in the wa.y. All municipalities would have, of course, only to attend
to the making of streets; but in the case of road
boards, although generally the money might be
well spent, still he thought a certain option in
the matter oU2;ht to be left to the Government,
because, if this were not done, there would be
no remedy against suoh a c.ase as that of two
road boards being eleJted in the same district,
and fighting against each other, and spending
the money fruitlessly; so that it would be
necessary that the matter should be, to some
extent, optional with the Government. The hon.
member had also said that there was no difficulty
in carrying out his proposition; but a.lthough
they were not allowed to refer to the proceedings
of committees, he thouitht it would be apparent,
from what had taken place before a commLtee,
it was not 10 ea8Y to deal with the subject as
might appear at first sight. From bis own experience, and from the knowledge he had been able
to acquire, he was prepared to say that the moneI
should be placed under the control of local boarru.
rather than under the central road board. (Hear.
hear.) Nevertheless, let not members close their
eyes or ears to this fact, that if the money, as
spent by the oent,ral road board, is wasted, there
is also the danger that, under local bodies, the
money might be jobbed, because small local
bodills are likely to spend money upon roadlJ.
more through private friendship or itlfluence than because the roa.ds upon which it is
spent require it most, than the central board
would be likely to be. He mentioned this because
he should be sorry if the House fa.ncied they
were arriving at a milennium if the amendment were carried; and if that were done it
would, he thought, be necessary to make provis!on for some professional superintendence.
(Mr.,Smith.-" That is my proposition",) Well.
speaking for himself, from all he knew he had
come to the conclusion that the larger portion of
[be money should be spent under local contro!, bu,
surely that was the object of the Government. It
had been intended to pass the District Counclls Bill
to carry out that objt!ct; but because tha.t mea8ure bad not been passed, it could not be said
that the session had been an idle one. That
measure was carefully being prepa.red, and would
be passed 108 soon as practicable; but in the
meantime, as an earnest of what the Government intended, this motion was made with tile
view that the money should be spent under the
control of local boards. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. JORNBTON said his hon. colleagul!
stated that he spoke without having consulted
with any of his colleagues; but he (Mr. Johnston) was not in t.hat position. He bad consulted
his colleague, the Oommissioners ~ Railways
and Roadd, and so far as the Government werd
concerned, thE'Y would only be too glad to hand
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over the money to local bodiel. And they had gone
al far as they could go in handing over £200,000
to local bodies, and reserving £100,000 for main
lines, becaulle they could find no more local
bodies to take charge of the money.
Mr. LEVEY said that, as the member for
South Bourke had withdrawn his amendment,
he would propose another. But he thought the
whole question was too large a one to 1'8 dealt
wirh at the fag end of a session. From the
Western Distric', he found that £1,470,000 had
been derived from the sale of territory, while not
more than £393,000 had been expended upon
road. and bridges, while in many other districts
the proportion expended was much greater. lIe
wo:t1d therefore move, that after the word
U Hamilton"
the words "and POltland" be
added. When Parliament was a!lked to contract
the £8,000,000 for the Government railways-Dr. MACADAM stated that the hon. member
"Would be out of order in proposing his amendment unless the hon. member for South Bourke
had withdrawn his.
Mr. O'GRADY said his chief object had been
answered by the statement of the Minister of
Land and Works with reference to the District
Councils Bill, and therefore he would withdraw
his amendment.
Mr. ORR trusted that the importance of the
lubject would be his excuse for so soon
addressing the House after taking his seat. He
had to propo~e as an amendment, that after the
word It with" the words" branches from Longwood to the J amieMon and from the Springs
to Rutherglen and Wagunyah should be inAnyone who kn€w the district
serted."
at all, would know that his amendment
was necessary.
He was surprised at a remark which had fallen from the member for
South Bourke with reference to a district which
he stated had had little or no money spent upon
it. But he could tell the House, that the district
of Rutherglen had contributed £10,000 a-year to
the revenUA, and there had not been a solitary
sixpence spent upon it. That was surely a fair
argument that the road he spoke of should
h.ve a
share
of
the
money
voted.
It might be urged that the road referred to was not a main road, but when the
raUway to Echuca was finished, the township of
Wahgunyah would be of the grea.test importance
to the district, and almost all the traffic would
pass through it. With referbnce ! 0 the road from
Longwood to the J amieson, that came fairly
under the hf'adinll in the minute; and tbe J amieson !lold-field was one of the largelllt in the
colony. If road ways had been constructed to it,
they would have done much towards preventing
the rush of people which had taken place to New
Zealand. The roads, however, were 80 bad ann
the carriage of goods 80 high to the Jami'esod
that it was impos8ible for the miners to remain
there and make a livelihood by their exertions.
Tbere had been comparatively nothinlZ spent on
the road; but there had been sohtary brid~es
erected, which, however, wben he was up there
lately, he founr! ha.r! heen swept away.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would ask the hon. member the r.,on why there was no road board
there?
Mr. ORR was obliged to the Chief Secretary
for reminding h:m of that point. There was no
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road board in the district, because thue were so
few proprietors of land in it, although many
applications had been made for land. In cases
where peopll refused to lorm themselves into
local bOards; 0 spend the money, he would have
no objection that they should have none of it.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. 0'8 HAN ASSY said he could hardly under·
stand why there was no road board, especially as
the Minister of Lands was himself a proprietor
in the district. (LauRhter.)
Mr. ORR, in continuation, observed that the
people of Rut.herglen had been applying for land
for the last twelve months, and a promise was
made that there should be a sale last January,
but the usual Gazette notices appeared only the
other day. It seemed to him that the country
districts were left solely at the mercy 01 district
surveyors and "district er.gineers. These potentates had to be coaxed and wbeedled, and
every device bad to be adopted to secure
their favour. If this were not done, 8. district might be kept without roads for any
length of time. The rea80n why the Ru'herglen was not sold was that some Rutherglen
people happened to suggest to the distriot
surveyor that a belter survey might have been
made. The land was surveyed in October, but
waM not gazetted until a few days ago.
Mr. WOODS said he had no objection to the
insertion of the words lIullgested, if there were an
understanding that the works should be carried
out, as far as possible, under local authority.
Mr. JOHNSTO~ remarked that, if the lines
mentioned in the amendmeRt were to be declared
main roads, the cost of their formation would
have to be deducted from the £100,000 now under
discussion. So that, if hon. members voted for
the amendment, it would be at their own expense.
Mr. BENNETT remarked that, as recently as
last week, he was travelling htween LOTl'{wood
and the J amiesou, and he could say. from his own
knowledge, that one-half of the bridlles next the
Jamieson had been swept away. The distance
from the J amieson to Man.sfield was about fifty
miles, but seven or eight miles of the oountry
were so rangy that two teams had to be attached
to a dray to j1;et it along', and then a tre-e had afterwards to be cut down, and tied to the back of the
dray as a drag. There were scarcely any diggers
whatever within twenty miles of the Jamieson;
and stores from J amieson township to the Jordan,
a distance of fifty miles, could be conveyed only
on horses' backs. He considered that to spend
money in making a road between Longwood and
! he J amieson would be to throw it completely
away. The only thing necessary was to make
the creeks passable. At the same time, he was
decidedly in favour of making th~ae main
roads towards the Murray. The country was fine,
and would ultimately be J!ood for agricultural purposes. He saw by the plan of the Government,
that a grpat deal of it was marked out for sale;
and if the se tIers had not a main road by which
they could carry their produce to market, settle·
ment in the dis'rict would be a oomplete failure.
At the same time he agreed with the Minister of
Lands, that the sooner money on such works was
expended under the supervisioD ollooal a.uthority
the better. There had bE!eD a peat waste of the
public money. The road from Broadlord to St'y-
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mour was deficient in metal by one-third; and a
bridl{e, recently erected, near Broadford, had
lately been swept away, and this not through
bad workmanship, but in consequence of the engineer when preparing the plans failing to inquire
from old colonists the height to which the river
rose.
Mr. WRIGUr considered the Government
were perpetuating a. bad system in creating mac"
adamized roads, when probably railways would
have to be constructed alongside them within a
few years. He would recommend the formation
of tramways, on which traffic could be conducted
at the rate of ten miles an hour, and which could
be formed at the rate of £5,000 per mile. In
the district which he represented there were
main roads on which patches of good road alter
nated with pieces of slough. There were many
miles of the main Sydney-road which had been
made within the last few years, and upon which
not a single coach or dray now travelled.
He
thought the better plan would be for Government to make lines of road simply passable, so as
to give every chance for the early construction of
railways. cheap or dear, 8S the case might he.
Dr. EV ANS called attention to the true ground
of distinction between what should be properly
considered main roads and road8 of another
description, which might be termed second-class
roads, or, as they were ordinarily termed in
England, cross roads. He considered that a
main road which connected the !>eat of Government and legislation with all the various
parts of the territory; and he thougat that main
road8 should be laid out in the manner most
convenient for securing communication with the
neil!hbouring colonie8. For that reason he was
ready to support a liberal expenditure on the
line of road connecting Melbourne wirh the
capital of New South Wales, and for that reason
he should think it politio and desirable to estab
lish a main line of road that would ultimately
connect Melbourne with the metropolis of South
Australia. It must be observed that on these
main roads a. large expenditure would have to be
inourred for the benefit of a cla8~ of travellers
unconnected altogether with the localities through
which such road would pass, which localitie8
would, in many instance8l, be very sliahtly and
imperfectly benefited by su..ch traffic. H~ thought
it important that the Guve.rnmen~ should retain
a peculiar and special cOlotrol over these main
lines, for the Te!loSQD that if it depended on the
local authorities whether the roads should be
maintained or not, fZreat difficulty and uncertamty
would arise in the traffic; and those colonists who
re"ided in distant parls would be lert, in a ~reat
measure, at the mercy of the intervf.ning distriots, whether they should retain communication directly and with the necessary facility and
safety with the leat of Governmt:nt. lr, wall desirable that the settler in any part of the country
should find himself at no unreasonahle distance
from one of thelle main line8 of road. And it
was highly necessary that the vast amount of
property which was brought down continually
from various parts of 'he colony, and e~pecially
from the gOld·fields, to Melbourne, not merely as
the capital of the colony, but as ih principal sea
port town, should be conveyed by the most direct
line. If they lost sight of these important con.
siderations, they would involvo themselves in a
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labyrinth of difficulties from which they would be
quite unable to extricate themselves. If they
allowed one cross road in the colony to be ranked
as a main road, he did not sed why they should
refuse the same privilege to another, and the
consequence would be that the distinotion between main roads and oross roads would be obliterated, and nothing would remain but to plaoe
all the roads in the colony in the same relation
to the finances of the state. He believed that.
in practice, this would be found to be impossible.
In fact, experienoe showed tha.t in all the great
countries with which they were connected, the
Government had found it absolutely necessary
to take under its supervision and control the
great lines of communication from the central
capital to the extremhies.
He would not cite
countries on the continent of Ellrope, because
the colony was not desirous of imitating their
centralizing and despotio tendencies; but he
would observe that in England, where a very
large power of local administration had alwa,s
existed, the Government, long after the establishment of the numerous turnpike trusts, found It
absolutely necessary to take under its special
control the most important lines 01 traffic. He
might mention the Great North road and the
Holyhead·road. It was found utterly impossible
for the Government to calculate with any
certainty or confidence upon the action
of the local authorities for the maintenance of those roads.
And he believed
the same thing would be found here. There was
a small number of roads, proceeding from Melbourne to the extremiti€8 of the colony, whioh
must be maintained under the special authority
and control of Government, though he did not
think it necessary that the ac:ual construction
and maintenance should be in the hands of the
Government. He must not refer to the proceedings of a select committee. but he would say that
he had lately obtained information, the truth of
the substa.nce of which he could not for a
moment doubt, and from which he drew the conclusion that there had been a vast amount of
corruption and abuse in the adminis" ration of the
public funds of the colony, on the parr, not-he
felt bound to say- of the Ilentlemen immediately
connected with the Government, but of the
superintendents a.nd agents of one of the departments. Ile trusted that when the committee to
which he aJludfld had completed its labours, the
House would be unanimou8 in bringing home
justice to the guilty individuals, whoever they
might be, and wherever they might be found.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. RAMS! Y thought tbe member for the
Ovens (\h. Wri~ht) need not fear the extention
of macadamized roads in his di&trict, as the vote
would be simply sufficient to clear a line of
country and render it pas8able. He thought that!
a8 next session the House would have to deal
with the decentraFza.tion question, they might
well leave the present matter in the hands of the
Government. The amount was 80 small that it
could be exVended without any of the abuses
which had taken place in previous years.
Mr. JOHNSTON said. if the ame~ment were
ca.rried, 100 miles of road, in addi~ion to the 500
miles proposed by the Government, would have
to be prOVided for, and, in cOllsequencft, the Bum
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to he expended per :Dile would be £166 instead of

!-'200.
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The amendment was then put and negatived.
Mr. RIDDELL thought the amount for the
Ballarat ·road 8hould be incre&8ed, 80 that branch
toads might be made to Lancefield or the old
Deep Creek, and the other route vUi Ballan and
Bulla.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that it would be more
convenient if hon. members would proceed wi;h
the li8t of roads before them, and then they
could afterwards propose any addition8.
Mr. RIDDELTJ said he would adopt the suggestion, and withdraw his proposition for the
pre8ent.
Mr. LEVEY said he would now move that the
words "and Portland" be in8erted after the
word "Hamilton." The di8tance between the
two places was forty·four miles, and some time
ago the Government had promised that a tramway should be laid down. That was only partly
carried out, and the portion of the tramway made
was perfectly useless. The distriot contained
very rich agricultural land, and if a tramway were
properly conducted, It would be found very
profitable.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was willing to rest
case upon one ~ingle point, namely-that the hone
member was to be the president of the new
}Jrovince. ~aughter.)
The amendment was put, and negatived.
Mr. FRAZER proposed that the words" and
Talbot and Amherst" be added to the words,
"' from Ba.llarat to Creswick and Clunes." Tile
distance would only be fourteen miles; and hc
believed that there would be no opposition from
the Government, as they had alrtady given their
consent to him.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, if every member rose
up and asked for fourteen miles of road to be
made, he would like to know what position the
Government would be in?
Mr. FRANCIS unders'ood the member for
Creswick to say that the Government had given
their consent,.
Mr. JOHNSTON said that the qU~!ition was
an open one, and that he had told the member
for Creswick that he would off~r no opposition to
his proposition.
Dr. EV ANS thought it would be more satisfactory to all parties if they were to adopt the
scheme of the hone member for the Department
of Roads and Brid~es in its integrity, or, a.t all
eventEl, m~ke as little alteration BS po~ible. I
it was compe'ent fer him to spuk on the subject, he would say that there was not a more important line of road, and that it should be continued from Ballarat, through CresViick, to Maryborough and the A,·oca. (Lau~hter.) He
thou~ht, however. the scheme proposed by his
colleague should be adopted without alteration.
Should he have the honour of being a member of
that House, he trusted at some future time to be
abl~ to co· operate wi h the member for Crenick,
and gf-t made the line he proposed.
Mr. DUFFY, whilst admitting that the pr(position of the hone member was a strong one. pointed
(,ut that, behides having a main read, the local
hoards of ~eswick aLd Clunes had the sum of
£5,000 voted to them for local purposeI'. He
thou~ht tha' they could not expect both the one
lIoud the o her.
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Mr. L. L. SMITH snpported the ammdment ;
and in so doing endeavoured to point out that the
money expended would be repaid by the great
traffic the road would be the means of taking to
the Ballarat Rail way.
Mr. HOOD expressed his intention of opposing
the amendment, as no reasons had beeL adduct!d
to warrant the incr~ased expenditure.
Mr. FRAZER, in reply to the remarks of the
hone member, Mr. Duffy. pointed out that the
parties living in the Creswick and CluDes district
were not interested in the making of the road,
but, only perSODS residing outside of it.
Mr. BOWA~D opposed Mr. Frazer's amendmend. The amount for roads and bridges was
limited to .£350,000, and if this amendment were
carried, it must be at the expense of otter roads,
which had greater claims upon the reVffiue than
the road which the hone member for Creswick
wished to be included in the vote. The Korong
district, for instance, had a population of 10,000,
while the population of the Amherst dittrict was
not more than 4,000.
Mr. FRAZER disputed Mr. Roward's statemeut as to the rdative population of Amhers'
and Koron!!'.
Mr. SULLIVAN corroborated Mr. Roward's
statement that Korong was a very populous district.
Dr. EV ANS hoped that, the hone member for
Creswick would not press his amendmeLt. If it
were carried, the grant to district road boards
would be decreased, so that the hone member
would lose nearly as much in one way BS he
might gain in another.
'
Mr. HOUSrON said the road was not a local
road, but connected an important district to the
north·west of Avoc~. It was one of the main
lines, which would ultimately lead to Swan Hill.
He supported the amendment.
The ques~ioD, that the word H and" De struck
out, was then put, and the committee divided
with the following result :AYM
W
Noes
26
Majority aga:nst Mr. Frazer's
amendment
The following is the division list :-

A~ders")n
B~Dnf\tt
D~nl)va.u

-

Dufly

Mr.

AYEii.
Mr. Uoward

- Ireland
- Kirk

Dr Ev .. nl

- Levl

-

lev~y

Mr. F.&lIcis

-

lot Cu1hch

-

Ha!nes

-

Hedley

M.'Mah(ln
)( emu

- R;glllbo~ham - Mlli&OD
- lioJd
- Nlcho12on
Mr Berry
-

(atltie

- DavieB. J.

NOn.
Mr Humfftay
-

Johnaton

4

IIr Orr
- CJ'!!h!\n.,,~y
- OWeDs
-

J:lervlce
Sn:.it'l, A J.
!'ullivall

-

Weekes

- Wllson

- Wo()d
- WrigM

)lr Rlchardeon
-

Riddell

M·DoDald
- lil.lclalr
- f:mith, J T.
- Fraz"r
- M.'LeUln
- Gillie8
- Or~tey
- Smith. L.L
- Girdlestone - O'Collnor
- l!i'l1itb, W. C.
- Vt'rdoll
- Oa,
- U'Grady
- Bealell
- Pope
- W<-oda
- Bcueton
- RAwsa,.
Immediately after the [(suIt of tho division was
anIiOUlJCfd,
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Mr. MOLLISON rose, and referred to thelact
that Mr. JohnstoD, the gentleman having charge
of the resolutions submitted by the Government,
had voted for che admendment. A@chemeofdistribution had been submitted as the best the Government could prepare; and, on that representation, Mr. Levey, and other Suppolters of the
Government, had refrained from pressing to a
division amendments which they had sug·
gested. On the division, however, which
bad just taken place, a member of the Government had gone over and voted on the other
side. If this course were continued, the result
would be that hOD. members on one side would
support aQ amendment for giving a sum of
money to particular dietricts, with the view of
inducing the gentlemen who represented those
districts to vote for amendments which they
moved, and there would be a system of logrolling and scrambling for public money. The
House had better have a distinct understanding
upon this point.
Mr. FRAZE8. rose to a point of order, and
submitted that there was no question before the
chair.
The CHAIR~IAN decided that Mr. Mollison
was in order.
Mr. MOLLISON remarked that any member
had a right, in committee, or during the progress
of a b:ll, to ask the Government Ihe course they
intended to pursue. He hoped the Chief Secretary would 'answer the question, and state how it
had occurred that the Commissioner of Puhlic
Works had voted against a portion of the scheme
submitted by the Govemment.
Mr. SERVICE observed that some time ago he
attended on a deputation to the CommisJiiioner of
Railways and Roads, and that gentleman distinctly stated that the scheme now under discussion was a departmental and not an executive
arrangement. ; and Mr. Johnston had given the
same Ilssurance. He thought this was some
justification of the course adopted by that hone
member.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, as a member of the Go~ernment, was much surprised at the course
taken by t.he Commissioner of Public Works.
After the Government had refused to consent to
the extension of a main road to Portland, he
thought it was altogether unfair to consent to the
motion made by the hon. member for Creswick.
The minute upon whicb the resolutions submitted
by the Commissioner of Public Works wa'! ba8ed.
had been submitted to a Cabinet meeting, and
approved of. Personally. he could not agree
with some portions of it; but he withdrew his
personal objeciion, and it was adopted by the
Government as a wbole. It was necesFary that it
should be submitted to the lIou~e in the sbape of
certain resolutions, and the Commissioner of
Public Works had brought down the resolutions accordingly to nijl'ht. They had not
been submitted to the Government, but they
embodied the principles IInd substance of the
minute. lIe never heard that the matter was
considered an open question by the Government.
Whatever arrangement might rave teen made
between the Commissioner of Pu~lic Works and
the Commi;:sioner of Railways and Roads, had
been a private one a~ far as he (Mr. O'Shana.sI'lY)
was concerned. The subj.:ct W&ll one of too important a character to be cOllsidl:red an open
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question: it was a question of public policy.
Whatever error had been fallen into by his hon.
colleague he (Mr. O'Shanusy) t.hought it was
accidental rather than by design. He regarded
it as an unfortunate circumstance. for the
moment the Commissioner of Public Work8
voted, a number of gentlemen who usually voted
on the Ministeria.l SIde of the lIouse voted with
him; and this would tend to give a colour to the
idea that they were saying, in effect, .. If you will
vote for thill amendment, we will vote for another," lIe pIr. O'Shanassy) had alwaY8 opposed the appropriation of this money by Parliament, and he thought the discussion which had
arisen was a strong argument in favour of the
District Councils Bill.
By placing the roads
and bridgea under the control of the district
councils, hone members would be removed from
all Imputation of voting for one scheme wi h the
view of inducing ot.her memhers to vote for
another scheme. He was prepared to support
the scheme of dis'ribution wbich had been Bubmitted as the Government scheme; and he
would leave the Commissioner of Public Works
to explain what he had promised in reference to
its being an open question, which promise he
(Mr. O'Shanas~y) supposed had been an accidentalone.
Mr. JOIINSrON had fallen into no mistake,
but if he had not been actioQ: for another he
would not have adopt ed the course he had done.
He'was merely, as it were, the mouthpiece of the
Minist.er of Railways and Roads; and the members
for Creswick and Clunes had come to him that
evening and asked him if he would agree to the
proposal they made. lIe answered tbat the
Minister of Railways and Roads was himself in
the gallery, and they should see him on \he aubject. They did so, and his hone colleague atated
that, on the part of the Government, he would
not ol·ject. He (Mr. Johnst<ln) had himself
asked his colleague for his dt<ci~ion, and that was
the rE-ply he received. As to the question
being open or otherwise, he would only say, in
defence of himself, that the Minister of Railways bad stated that the matter was a departmentallarrangement, and not a Government
quest.ion. (Hear, hear.) lIe would not 0 herwise have done what he did. At the sa.me time,
the member for Dundas was justified in a~king
the question he had done; buc he thought every
one would see that be had done nothing except
keep the faith he had pledged in the matter. But,
in future, in conducting t.he scheme. he woul<1
Adhere to the plan agreed to by the Executive,
and any altera:lon proposed must be 10 in open
committee.
Mr. HAINES felt bound to adhere to the
scheme agreed to by the Executivll, otherwis9 he
\11 ould have felt bound to represent the claims of
the road referred to by the member for Normanbv.
Mr: FRA Z ER corroborated the statement made
by the Commissioner of Public Works, and he
would not have urged the matter if he had not
understood that it was a departmental arrangement. If it had not been 80 considered originally, tbe Minister of Lands would not have
spoken as he had done; and he observed that,
when the Land Bill was before the House. the
Government invBriably agreed to everything said
or done by the Minister of Lands. He thought
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the Government should have stood by the Commillllioner of Public Works in this case.
Dr. E V ANS had one word to say in explana·
tion. He thought it his duty to stll.te that, if
he had not been a party to the formation of the
scheme, and bad ha not believed rhat the policy
of the Government was involved, he would have
felt bound to vote for the amendment of the
member for Creswick, and he hoped to do so
at some future time; but at the same time he
thought it was an oversillht on the part of the
Commissioner of Public Works when he said
ilt was in some measure an open question.
And he apprehended that if such a course of pro·
ceeding were to become common, it would lead
to scenes of the most disgraceful "log-rolling."
Mr. L. L. SMITH and Mr. WOODS both rose at
once to a point of order. The point, stated by the
latter, was, however, not pressed.
Mr. RAMSAY moved, as an amendment, that
the words read, Cl from CastlemalDe to Maldon l
Dunolly, Korong, and to Mary borough and
Avoca." He recalled to the minds of hon. memo
bers the contest which had formerly taken place
as to whether the road should go by
Maldon or Newstead, and read the minute
of a former Commissioner, in which it was de·
cided that the roa.d should go by Maldon. Now,
that minute fixed the road unmistakably by
Maldon, and ~ave serious stale reasons for so
doing. It had been stated previously that the
difference 10 the length of the respective roads
was four miles in favour of Newstead; but, from
the most careful investigation, he had ascertained
that the true difftlrence was one mile and three·
quarters; and surely that was all the more reason
for adopting now a road which had I:leen adopted
even when there was an advanta):e of four miles
against it? The people had reason to expect that
Government would have kept faith in this matter,
but they were astonished to find that another
scheme was proposed, and that it was now pro·
posed to construct a road which had been
deoided against formerly, and which, if constructed, would not, after all, render unnecessary the road by Maldon. The result
would be, that instead of incurring only
an expenditure for twelve miles of road,
they would have to incur the expense of constructing twenty·four. Nor was there any state
reason for the construction of the road by New·
stead. He would compare the importance of
the two places, and would show that the advantage wae greatly in favour of Maldon. From
the census returns he found that Newstelld bad
212 inhabitants, while Maldon Proper bad 3,000 j
Newstead altogetber bad 1.561, while Maldon had
between 7,000 and 8,000. Newstead was important
as an agricultural district, and should not have itf!
interests neglected; but so also was Maldon, and
its agricultural produce was equal to, if not
greater, than that of Newstead. Then again, in
mining where was Newstead? In the Maldon
district there was a capital of £180,000 invested,
and there were sixty-seven companies, having
thirty-seven steam·en~ines of no· horse power in
the aggrpgate, while the district had paid to the
state £40,000 upon 270,000 ounces of gold in
four years, and these not the most pro"perous
years for Maldon; and, besides, mining there
had greatly raised the value of land, and he
knew of its being sold at as mucb as .£600 per
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acre. At the present moment, he might add, the
district was sending down 100 ounces of gold
weekly. The road by Maldon had been in existence for twelve years, and it would be a great
injustice to do away with it; while in the proposal
he now urged the Government to catty out
there could be no injustice to Newstead.
The committee should not forget that it wa.s
absolutely necessa.ry to carry on the road throu~h
Maldon to Dunolly, see in I[ that there were no
less than twelve distinot gold-fields on that line of
road.
Dr. EV ANS said he did not propose to interfere in the slightest degree with the claims of
Maldon. He admitted that the road ,,"om C~tle
maine to Maldon, and thence in a direct line to
Dunolly, and through Inglewood to Korong, was
a perfectly legitimate proposition. That was a
natural course of traffic, and all that he oame
forward to claim was, that the road from
Castlemaine through Newstead sh'luld be declared, as OrIginally intended by the Government,
the main road from Castlemaine to Carisbrook
and Maryborough, and on to the Avoca-a different line of country II.lto~ether. Unless that
were granted, a gro8S injustice and an irreparable
injury would be inflicted upon the inhabitants of
Newstead and the adjoining district. The road
through Newstead was laid out at least ten years
ago, when the Government began to sell land in
that township-years before l1aldon had an existence in any shape whatever. He held in his
hand a letter from the department of Land and
Works to Mr. Monks, a. resident of that locality,
stating that the road would run through Newstead j and this was in entire consistency with what
had been stated to him by a great number of the
inhabitants, that they had b:)Ught land there from
the maps showing tha.t this would be the main
line of road, aDd that they paid the highest price
in consequence. Ho believed every acre (;f land
had been sold there, and that it constituted one
of the largest and most thriving agricultural
districts in the colony. The road vid ~ewstead
was twenty·four miles long, while that Vtd Maldon was twenty· eight and a·half miles; and this
he had aFcertained, not from the heads of tbe
departments, but from the wooden heads of the
milEstones. (Laughter.) There was a great deal
more traffic, at the present time, through Newstead than through Maldon. A return which he
held in his hand showed that thp.re pa.RSed through
Newstead during the six days from Ma.rch 10 to
March 15, 1862, as m:my 88 119 waggons,
237 drays, 254 spring vehicles, 1,416 horses.
3G8 working bullocks, a.nd tonnage to the extent
of 438.1 tons; and the only reaMon the mail coach
went by Maldon instead of Newstead was, to
avoid the necessity for a separate conveyance to
B~ringbup and other places.
He trusted the
committee would not allow Maldon-in t.he exercise of a narrow, pitiful, ungenerous, and tyrannical 8pirit- to deprive its neighbour, Newstead,
of the legitimate advantages to which it was entitled, under a contract long since entered into
betwten the Government and the inhabitants.
It appeared that Maldon wished to become the
Oliver Twist of the gold-fields settlemeIits. They
bad a road from Uastlemaine to DunoHy, Kingower. and KOTong; but they were never Bath.·
tied, and were "always asking for more."
(Laughter.)
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Mr. (llRDLESTONE was very much utoniahed at the assertions of the Postmaster· General. He was a resident of Maryborough in
1855-lhe period alluded to by the PostmasterGeneral-and he was continually travelling from
Maryborough to Castlemaine j but he never went
by Newstead, and never knew anyone else do 80.
Dr. EVANS.-Everybody does now.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE ~aid that might be so,
because the road from Maryborou~h to Maldon
was in such a bad state tbat people were obli~ed
to seek anothfr road. He was also astonished
at the Postmaster· General stating that, SODle
time ago, Newstead was a flouriShing place and
Maldon was unknown. He could only say that, in
1855, Maldon was very well known, ~nd that at
that time Newstead had only a brIdge and a
public-house. He was district coroner ~t the
time, and he remembered very well gomg to
Newstead to hold an inquest. There were not
sufficient residents to form a jury, and strangers
had to be pressed into the service. He had no
doubt that what tht: Postmaster-General said with
regard to traffic was perfectly true, because there
was a bridge at Newstead, and it was the only
bridge in the neighbourhood over the Loddon;
but the traffic to Korong and elsewhere up the
country had nothin~ to do with the questioD.
Maldon, he would observe, was on the old coach
road-a road upon which persons had bought land
and built houses -and he regretted to say that
people had suffered to a great extent by the
useless freaks of Government in giving up one
road and taking to another. He knew ms.ny in·
stanoesin his own district where this had been done.
The road was that the coaches always travelled
upon, and that on which a few years ago every
one travelled. If the Maldon road were adopted,
there would be a great many miles less to make,
although the Newstead road was four miles
shorter.
Mr. RAMSAY pointed out that the miles in
manYllaces had been proved to be incorrect, and
he ha the authority of the most competent gentlemen in the department for sayinlt that the
difference between the distances of the two
places was only a mile and a half. Jf the road
were taken through Newstead. the farmers of
Walmer and Muckleford would have no means of
taking their produce to market; for being
unable to compete with the Kyneton farmers,
who supplied Castlemaine, they looked to Dunolly
and Maryl-orough as their markets. He woald
ask the House whether they thought for one
moment that Ministers in solemn conclave could
arrive at a more just decision than the permanent heads of the department, who were in
p08session of all the facts? If that was so, then
people could no longer place any reliance upon
tbe information they reoeived from the heads of
departments.
Mr. HEALES w~hed to direct the attention of
the committee. to ~ne important point in the
matter under dIS~u88I01~-namely, t~~t, as a rule,
they were safer ID takmg the deCiSion of a department on questions like the present than by
being led by the political bias of a Minister.
Mr. BOOD.-That is your nperience.
Mr. HEALES was speaking from experience.
He had seen the hone member for Belfast when
he was running about the Land and Works De·
partment to get a small run. (Laughter.)
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Mr. HOOD wiahed an explanation from the
hone member.
Mr. HEALES thought the meaning of the
observation was all the hon. member could mako
of it.
Mr. HOOD denied that he had ever gone personally to the Land Department to ask a Minister
for a grant. He put in an application for a run
in theu8ual way, and it was granted; but he had
never spoken to any Ministers.
Mr. HEALES was glad the hone member put
in as a reservation the word 11 personally."
Mr. HOOD.-Nor asked any to go.
Mr. HEALEB said that the hone member had
brought the remark upon himself by his ejacula.
tion.
Mr. HOOD.-It was perfectly pertinent.
Mr. BEALES.-Then the reply was pertinent.
He was going on to say that, on two separate
occasions, the department had concluded inopposition to the opinions of the hone member for
Maryboroui h ; and he thought the committee was
safer in coming to a conclusion in favour of a
department than of the political head of it. The
preeent head of the department had taken considerable trouble to inform himself on the point,
and had come h the deliberate conclusion that
the road suggested by the member for MaIdon
was the best, and that i~ should be made, to keep
good faith with the persons who had purchased
land in the neighbourhood.
Dr. EYANS said it was never promised that
d
d
the road to Maldon was to be a main roa , an
no person ever had ~the effrontery to make such
a statement.
Mr. HE ALES was ready to make such a statement; and although thememberfor Maryborough
had brought political influence to bear, and had
overruled his colleague, who was at the head of
the department, that hone member was still of
opinion that the road should he made through
MaldoD, as he at first intended. He thought
hoD. members should not allow political influence
to override the decision of the head of the department.
Dr. EVANS said the hone member, Mr. Girdlestone, had candidly confessed that he knew
nothing about the Newstead·road; and little as
that hone member knew the member for East
Bourke Boroullhs knew iess. The hone memher
merely wished to show that political influence had
been used. He (Dr. Evans) had not used any i
but the Jacts were, that his hone colleague forme<1
an opiDlon which he still retained, and he argued
his cause energetically on OLe side of the Oabinet, whilst he (Dr. Evans) as energetically defended his views on the other. Bo that the
political infiuepC8 was balanced. The Cabinet
was, however, convinced by his weight of argu.
ment, and they unanimously decided that the
road should go through Newstead.
Mr. RAMBAY.-How many members of the
C b'net?
a I
.
•
Dr. EY A~S.- The whole of the OabInet.
Under those cll'cumstances, he felt bound to state
what he had ~~ne, and appea~ to the House to
confirm the decl8lon of the Oabmet.
Mr. RAMSA Y doubted the statement that the
Oabinet was unanimous, as he had asked several
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lentlemen who had told him differently. He had
never alluded to pohtical influence at all ; but he
would ask how they could account for the con"istency of a Cabinet if they changed their decisions by the arguments brought by an hon.
member in the solemn:conclave whichj1.ad been
referred to ?
Mr. LEVEY remarked that if the road were
not taken through Newstead, it would be an injustice to the people of Back Creek, Glendower,
and other places south of News!ead.
The amendment was then put, and the committee divided, with the following result :Ayes
33
Noes
17
Majority for the amendment
The following is the di vision· list :-

16

AYIS.

IIr. rath!e
Kr Bou8ton
- Davie., B. O. - Howa d
- Denovan
- Kirk
- FranC18
- 1I'C'ann
- Ji'razer
- M'Don,ld
- GiJlies
- II'Lellan
- Girdlestone - Orkuey
- Grant
- O'Connor
- Gray
- O'Orady
- R.aJea
- Orr
- HiglnbothlloDl - Oll'ens
NOE3.
Mr Bedley
Kr. Andenon
- HOl)d
- Bennett
- Cummln8 __ - Ireland
- J1bnston
- Duffy
-~vi
Dr. Evaus
Kr. Baiae8
- M'Habon

Hr P"pe

- Ram,ay
- Ricbardson
-

-

.Riddell

Service
Smith, J. T.
imitb, L. L.
8ullivan
Verc'on
Wood.
Wrlgbt.

Kr. N!cllolson
- 0 SoaDalSY
- 8fl>ltb, A. J.
- Wilson
- Wood.
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Mr. SERVICE moved that the Chairman
report progress.
Mr. M'CANN, amidst loud cries of "Adjourn,
adjourn," and " Question, question," opposed the
motion.
The motion to report progress was then agreed
to, progress was reported, and the committee
obtained leave to sit again on Tuesday next.
DISTILLATION BILL.
Mr. ANDERSON moved the second reaciingof
~his bIll.
Mr. O'SHANASSY seconded the motion.
The motion was a!!;reed to, and the bill was
committed pro formd, leave being granted to the
committee to sit on Tuesday next.
MALMESBURY RAILWAY STATION COMMI'fTE1!:.
Mr. M'MAlION (in the absence of Mr. Tucker)
moved that Mr. Francis be added to the select
committee now sitting on the Malmeabury Rail·
way Station.
The motion was agreed to.
HENRY DOWLING'S CLAIM.
Mr. CUMMINS moved" That the petition presented to this House on
the 7th of May ins!ant, from Henry Dowling be
referred to the select commitee appointed to
report upon the claims of gold prospectors."
Mr. O'CONNOR secoBded the motion, which
was agreed to.
The remaining business was pos'poned; and
the House adjourned, at a quarter to twelve
O'clock, until four p.m. on Tuesday next.

EIGHTY-EIGHTH DAY-TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING' PRESIDENT took his seat at five
minutes after four o'clock p.m., and read the
usual form of prayer.
ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT anr.ounced that
His Excellency the Governor would visit the
Council at half-past four o'clock on the following
afternoon, to give his assent to cer~ain bills.
COLONIAL DEFENCES.
Mr. FA WKN ER, gave notice that, on the fol·
lowing day, he would move a resolution declaring
the neceuity of lakinjr steps towards the fortificaof the harbour and Port of Melbourne, according to the recommendation of the Defences Com·
mi88ion ; and in case the resolution was carried,
tha.t an addreu be presented to His Excellency,
praying him to take ':lteps to that end.
Mr. COLE gave notice that, on Tuesday next,
be would move that an address be presented to
His Excellency, praying that the fortifications in
the bay should be at once completed, and that
the funds necessary for the purpose should be
obtained from the banks by debentures or other
means ; also that means should be provided for
the manufacture in this colony of powder, shot,
shells, and all the appliances of war.

THE STEAM' SLOOP VICTORIA.
Mr. HULL gave notice that, on tbe following
day, he would move for a return of the expenses
incurred in sending the Victoria steamer to New
Zealand, together with the sum repaid on lhat
account by the Imperial Government.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, secondtd
by Mr. FELLOWS, the report of the committee
of the whole lIouse on this bill was adopted, and
the bill was read a third time and passed, and a
messagll announcing the fact ordered to be Bent
to the Legislative Assembly.
FRAUDS ON CREDITORS BILL,
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the report
of the committee of the whole House upon this
bill was adopted, and the bill read a third time
and passed. A message, annonncing the fact
that the bill had passed with amendments, and
asking their concurrence thereinl was ordered to
be sent to the Legislative Assemoly.
ALIENS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT the
second reading of this bill was postponed tiiI the
following day.
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CROWN LAND SALES BILL.
The House went into committee for the further
conflideration of this bill.
On the motion for the adoption of clause 12,
declaring that the lands to be sold by selection
should be defined as delineated on the map
signed by the Pcesident of the Board of Land
and Works,
Mr. A'BECKETT asked why the map was not
produced!
Mr. MITCBELL said that the map was
twenty· one feet long, and too largtl to be laid on
the table of the House. It was lying on the
table of an adjoining room.
In answer to Mr. A'BECKETT.
Mr. MITCBELL added that there was no
half-mile reserve between the agricultural areas
and the lands sold under the Nicholson Land Bill.
but that the half-mile reserve would exist between such areas and all other sold lands.
Mr. FA WKNER thought that as only 5,000,000
acres had been sold during the last twenty-five
years, there was no occasion for 10,000,000 acres
to be thrown open now.
Mr. MITCBELL explained that the bill did
not contemplate that all the proposed agricultural
artas should be at once reserved from occupation.
Clause 80 provided that they should be held by
the present occupants till they were wanted.
The clause was then agreed to.
The following clauses were then agreed to:Clause 13, providinll: for the survey of agricultural areas; clause 14, declaring agricultura.l
lands to be open for selection after proclamation;
clause 15, providing that such proclamation
should state the office at which applications
should be made, and the officer who should re·
ceive such applications, and to whom the money
should be paid; clause 16, declaring tbat such
land officer should not be a purchaser; claustl17,
declaring the mode of selecting a:.:ricultural
lands; and clause 18, providing that an applic'\nts' register· book should be kept at the land
offiDe.
Mr. ROLFE gave notice that he should, at the
pro par time, move a new clause, to the effect
that the Board of L ..nd and Works should, from
time to time, cause to be surveyed allotments of
not more than five acres, suitable for cultivation,
within five miles of the centres of proclaimed
gold-fields, such lallds to be called" gold-fields
~ arden lands."
Clause 19, stating that priority of application
should be decided by lot, and clause 20, declaring
the times at which a certificate of purchase and
the Crown grant should issue, were then agreed
to.
On clause 21, deciding the mode of payment
for agricultural lands.
Mr. KENNEDY moved that the purchasemoney of allotmen.s should be at the rate of E2
per acre.
Mr. MITcnE~L atoked if the hon. member
was serious in an amendment which would
neutralize the effect of the whole bill; for the
effect of sending such an amendment to the
Lower House could not be doubted.
Mr. MILLER did not see how hon. members
could help themselves. He hoped the expectations of some hOD. members respecting immigration and other matters would be verified, but

he wall satisfied that the land revenue would
greatly decrease.
After lIome discussion,
Mr. ROBERTSON supported the amendment,
looking upon the proposed sale of la.nd at 10~.
per acre as being one of confiscation of the publio
property, and a breach of faith towards land
purchasers in times past.
Mr. ROLFE looked upon this amendment as
one calculated to throw the bill out altogether.
Those who had already purchased land had
special rights to select as well as the general
public, and there W8.'! no reason why they should
be protected more. He feared nothing from the
present bilI, which, he was satisfied, would attract population, and, therefore, make ~he country wealtby.
Mr. POWER. though he had objected to certain principles in the bill, had agreed to ~hem
when it was read a second time. He therefore
thought that the time was past when such amendments could be proposed with propriety.
Mr. FAWKNER deprecated the course prescribed by the bill, which he described as one
which gave the lands away.
Mr. STR\CHAN looked up~n the bill as one
which was likely to raise the average price of
land.
After some further discussion respecting the
possibility of the revenue being decreased by
railway expenses, the amendment was put, and
lost, and the Hords H £1 per acre" agreed to.
Mr. ROBERTSON moved an amendment, to
the dfect that the price of land be deLermined by
valuation.
At the ins'ance of Mr. MITCHELL,
The CHAIRM.AN pointed out that the amendment was out of order. the price per acre having
been already fixed.
The clause was then agreed to.
On clause 22, declaring the covenant and duration of leaAe,
Mr. KENNEDY moved, as anamendment. that
the price of £1 ver acre be payable over and above
the yearly rent. He said the clause. as it stood.
only reproduced the principle of the occupation
lictnces.
Mr. POWER objected that the amendment
altered the principle of the bill. If the bill was
not passed as it stood, the House would have to
fall back on occupation licences.
Mr. ROBERrSON fully appreciated the advantages of a l!trong Government, bnt relhinded
the House that it was a strong Government
which had carried universa; suffrage. He could
not vote against conscience in these matters, and
should support the amendment.
Mr. HULL was sure that the worst P0811ible
evil that could befall the House would be tbe
rejection of this bill.
Mr. COLE would scout the idea that the
Government would resign if the bill were altered.
He looked upon the clau8e, as it stood, as the
occupacion licence principle disguised.
The amendment was then put and lost.
Mr. ,A.'BECKETT would be sorry to move an
amendment. but he was only echoing the wiSB of
all parties when he urged that seourity should be
required for the payment of ten's. and that there
should be no locus penitentim, by rot ans of whioh
a lessee might re-enter, after pal ing up back
rent. He propOfied an amendment, to the tfftot
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that after :rents had remained unpa.id for three
months the land seleoted should be open to Imother seleotor. and the former lease declared absoJutely void.
Mr. MIrCHELL pointed out that the lawyers
in the Assembly had been satisfied that the bill
provided sufficient security for the payment of
rent.
Mr. MILLER hardly anlicipl\ted that the rents
would be paid; and instanoed the difficulties lately
desoribed by Mr. Haliburton. in the House of
CommoDB. as existing in the oolleotion of taxes in
Canada. as likely to occur in this colQny in the
colleotion of rents. He would, however, vote for
the bill in lts integrity; believing that the House
had to choose between the bill and the occupation licences.
Mr. MITCHELL said he was satisfied that the
rents would be duly paid, the lessee's tenure of
his land becoming so slight unless his payments
were punctual.
The amendment was then withdrawn, and the
clause agreed to.
On clause 23, providing that former purchasers
of land shall be entitled to select under the act.
Dr. HOPE moved an amendment giving to
Bnch persons extended powers of selection over
unpurchased land lying within purchased lots.
Be was of opinion tha.t, if the best lands were to
be given away at £1 an acre. it would be not disadvantageous to the colony at large to give to
these purchasers the right of availing themselves
of the provisions of the clause.
Mr. MITCHELL remarked that the effect of
the amendment would be simply to add more
acres to the 10,000,000 already proposed to be
opened.
The amendment was withdrawn, and the clause
was agreed to.
Clauses 24 and 25, relating to the production
of their titles by selectors. and to the sale by
auction of forfeit.ed leaseholds. were passed without comment.
On clause 26. which provides for the extent to
which agricultural lauds shall be selected.
Mr. M'CRAE moved that the area of selection
be inoreased to 1.,280 acres, instead of 640, as provided by the claulle.
Mr. MITCHELL regarded such an amendment as hopeless, and trusted the hon. member
would not prp.~R it.
Mr. FA WKNER supported the amendment,
with the view of increasing the revenue to be derived from the land. and beca.use he thought 640
acres too little for the purposes of the practical
farmer. who rfql1ired to keep stock for the manuring of his land.
Mr. ROLFE said any person, he believed,
could select another 640 acres if he paid for them.
(Hear. hear.)
The amendment was lost.
Mr. ROBERTSON proposed to strike out tbe
word. excluding lnfants, that was, persons under
twenty-one years of age, from the operation of the
clause. He regarded such exclusion as unwise,
in view of the interests of the youthful and rising
population.
This amendment wa.s likewise lost. and the
clause was Agreed to.
On the 27th clause, providing for the sale by
auotion of un selected lands after three years'
lapse,
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Mr. ROLFE moved, as an amendment, the
Bubstitution of the word U seven" for" three."
The amendment was lost, and the clause was
agreed to_
Clauses 28 to 32, inclusive, were agreed to without remark.
On the 3::$rd clause, which provides that occupation licencees shall be entitled to select, being
read,
Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the clause be
struck out. as it legalized the lawless acts of the
late Ministry; and, moreover, placed at a disadvantage, and in an unfair position, those persons
who did not avail themselves of the occupation
licences.
Mr. MITCHELL earnestly hoped the hone
member would withdraw any such motion. The
bill had been introduced on the express understanding that faith would be kept with the
holders of occupation licences. and he trusted
that House would not be the first to exhibit to
the world the principle of repudiation. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. ROBERTSON would only withdraw his
motion because he despaired of it being carried.
(A laugh.) He understood that even judges,
members of Parliament, and other ineli,ible
persons, had taken advantage of occupation
licences.
Mr. MITCHELL said unless such persons
complied with the conditions of the act they
could not hold land.
The motion to strike out the clause was then
withdrawn, and the clause was passed.
Clauses 34, 35, 36, and 37 were agreed to.
Mr. ROLFE asked whether, if selectors failed
to comply with the conditions. they would still
be enabled to take up land?
Mr. MITCllELL said, certainly not. In such
a case they would be liable to penalties under
the other a~t.
Clause 3S provides that a.fter the 31st December, 1862, one-fourth of the land fund shall be
set apart for assisting immigration, and that, the
division of the same shall be made in suob a
manner that the immigrants shall be selected,
during the first nine months of the year, from
EngJand, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales, in proportion to the population of the above countries
respectively, according to the last censuI. for the
time being.
Mr. FA WKNER moved that the sum set apart
for assisting immigration should be one-half o!
the net moneys received from the land, instead
of one-fourth, aR provided by the clause.
Mr. FELLOWS said the hon. gentleman was
out of order in moving an amendment in a money
clause.
Mr. FA WKNER would leave that point to the
Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN would be guided by the
pleasure of the Committee.
Mr. MITCHELL said the principle of noninterference in a money clause was generally
admitted.
Mr. FELLOWS observed that, though it might
be desirable to have a joint interpreta ion act to
define certain portions of the Constitution Act,
yet the principle in question had been admitted,
as. for instance, in the Eduoation Bill and the
Customs Bill. In the case of the last-named
bill, the Lower House had. objected to a confer-
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ence with that Houae in referenoe to the amendment of the bill, on the ground that it was a
money bill, and, therefore, could not be amended
by that House. A similar objection might be
taken a fortiori in the case of the present bill.
The hon. member's amendment was certainly
ta.ntamouut to an appropriation, a.nd it would not
be desirable to raise the point in the discussion of
the presen t bill.
Mr. HER VEY said the point turned entirely
on the interpretation to be given to the 36th
clause of the Constitution Act, which seemed to
apply to a bill bving appropriations in it.
The amendment, however, was put and lost,
and the words " one fourth" were agreed to.
Mr. FA WKNER moved that the words er duo
ring the first nine months of the year" be struck
out, with a view to extend the time to twelve
months. He objected to any favour being shown
to the Irish portion of the community, who were
coming out much faster than others. He would
give them their fair share, according to the census, but not more.
Mr. ROLFE suggested that, to strike out the
words "the first nine months of" would be
sufficient.
Mr. FA WKNER adopted the suggestion.
Mr. POWER said he could not see tha.t the
olause glove any preferenoe to the Ir1sh. (Hea.r,
hear.) If the people of other countries had been
indifferent to the opportunity of getting out their
friends from home, he saw no reason why an
industrious and warm·hearted body, who cared
for their relatives, should be prevented from
doing so. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BERVEY said the hon. member (Mr.
Fawkner) had paid the highest possible compliment to a class he, perhaps, did not respect.
(Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Hervey) only wished that
every class had displayed the sa.me alacrity to
avail themselves of tbe opportunities for immigration as the Irish had. The Scotch and English last year had displayed an indiffllrence in the
matter of getting out their relatives and friends
which was a. positive disgrace to them. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. CO LE was of opinion the colony wanted
population, and a supply of labour; and he did
no, see why the Irish should be shut out because
they differed in some things from their fellow·
colonists. (rI Qllestion.")
Mr. FAWKNER said he would not have raised
the question at all if he did not know they (the
Irish) would ba keeping up the clamour for more
state aid. It was bad enough for him to have to
support other Protestant bodies, and his own
connexion, without being called upon to pay for
others. As for the Protestants, he was not afraid
of them; they could stand their ground against
11011 the world.
Mr. HULL deprecated altogether the introduction of these difcu8sions about races and religi:>ns. (Mr. Fawkner.-" Why don't you &top 'tlm,
then ?" and a laugh.) He could speak from experience, that the Irish made most faithful SHvants. Ireland was now bappyand contented,
and the Irish were good colonists.
The amendment was put, and lost, upon which
Mr. FA WKNER called for a division.
The Commit:ee dividodon the question that tho

words proposed to be omitted stand part of the
question.
."
18
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Non· Contents ...
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The following is the division-list :-
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.rr. Fawkner
IIr. M'Crae
IIr. Bolr••
The clause was then agreed to.
The Bouse then resumed; the CHAIRMAN
reported progress, and obtained leave to Bit again
on the following day.
The remaining business was postponed, and the
House adjourned, at twenty-tbrAIl minutes past
six o'clock, till four o'clock un Wednesday.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The BPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes
past four o'clock.
PETITIONS.

Mr. VERDON presented a memorial from Mr.
James Putwain, late inspector of fisheries.
Mr. WEEKES presented a petition from a
person lately in the Government service, who
alleged that he had been dismissed improperly,
and in opposition to the decision of a boatd in
his case.
Mr. GRANT slated that it was not the fact
that the person had been improperly dismissed.
On the contrary, he had been discharged in ac-cordance with the decision of the board. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. WEEKES was about to speak, when
The SPEAKER said there could be no discussion on the ma.tter.
Mr. WEEKES merely wished to say that the
petition alleged certain things, and he would
move that it be read.
The question that the petition be read waB put,
and nega ived.
Dr. MACKA Y presented a petition from J.
Connor and other persons, who had been employed by a licensed surveyor in GipPB Land,
praymg for compensation.
The matter was referred to the Committee on
Claims for Compensation.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice tha.t, to-morroW',
he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works
how muoh it had CO&t to make the bridg~ and
approacbes to the Kyneton railway station?
If it was true that the Government intended to
make another bridge and approach, by way of
Ebden'street, out of the railway loan; and, if
such were the intention of the Government,
what would be the estimated cost?
Mr. HIGlNBOTHAM gave notice tbat, tomorrow, he would ask tho hon. the P08tmaater-
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Gelleral whether it was the intention of the
Government to make arrangetr.ents for sorting
the En~lish mails on their pasl'age from King
George's Sound to this port, with a view to their
more speedy delivery after the arrival of the
mor.thly mail steamer in Hobson's Bay: and. if
80. at what time the proposed arrangements would
be carried into effect!
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the Chief Secretary whether any
despatches had been received l~tely from the
home Government in reference to the defences of
the colony; and! if so. whether he would lay
them on the tab e ?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he would answer the
hone member at once. He had received no
del'patches of the kind referred to.
Mr. O'GRADY gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the Minister of Fmance whether,
before the vote was taken. he would lay on the
table a schedule showing how the £75,000 in aid
of municipalities was to be distributed?
Mr. MOLLI80~ gave notice that, on th£'
following day, he would &lik the MiniFter of
Justice whether his attention had been called to a
report of a decision of a bench of ma~istrates in
the country. on a charge brought against a person
not having a business licence on the gold-fields;
and that he would ask what was the state of the
law in that respect?
Mr. W. C. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Commissioner of
Public Works to furnish a return showing the
tota.l cost per wefk of the locomotive departlLent
on each of the Victorian railways?
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on Thursday.
he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works
to state the number of passengers who had
travelled by the Government railways from Melbourne to Ballarat. and vice versa, during the
first month after the opening of the railway; and
the number of passengers who had travelled be·
tween Melbouruc and Geelong during the same
period?
Mr. M'CANN I/:ave notice that, on Tuesday
next. he w'Juld call the attention of the Com·
mi88ioner of Public Works to the inconvenience
resul-ivg from the present rallwa.y arrangemen's
of West Geelong; and ask if it was intended to
make such cbangts as would remedy the evils
complained of?
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. LOADER intimated tha.t. contingent upon
the coD8idera~ion of the bIll relatinl/' to auriferous
leases. he would move taa, the 3rd clause he
re-committed, with the view of fixing the minimum rent at 2~. 6d. per acre, with a royalty of
2s 6d. for every ounce of gold, inclusive of the
gold export duty: instead of 50/!, per acre for
every acre demi@ed.
Mr. LEVI gave no~ice that, on Thursday. };e
would move, that the second reading of the In·
solvency Bill have precedence of all other bUl,int'lIs on Thursday, May 22.
Mr. HEALES ga.ve notice that, on Thursday,
} e would move that the second reading of the
C.)mmon Schools Bill take precedence of all
"liher business on Thursday, the 22nd inst.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, to-morrow.
l:e would move that the petition of William Henry
P"ck. pn.lliented on the 20th of November, 1860,
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be referred to the Committee on Claims for Compensation.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that. on Thunday,
he would move that the memorial of J ames Putwain be nferred to the Committee on Claims for
Compensation.
Mr. COHEN brought up the report of the
committee in reference to the chief medical
officer ;'and gave notice that, to morrow, he would
move that it be taken into consideration with the
portion of the Estimates relating to the office.
Mr. BERRY gave notice that, on the following
day, he would move that the second report of the
Committee on the Ea.st Collingwood Improvement
Bill be taken into consideration.
THE MURRAY ELECTION CASE.
The SPEAKER stated that he had received a
oommunication intimatin~ the inten ion of the
petitioner, Mr. Chennery, in this case to withdraw his petition.
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
The SPEAKER intimated that he had received
a message from His Exc~lIency's private secretary, stating tha.t His Ex.cellency would attend at
the Legislative Council on Wednesday, the 14th,
to give the Royal asseLt to certain bills.
IMPORTATION OF CATTLE FROM VICTORIA.
:Mr. O'S RAN ABSY laid on the table a return
from the Government Lt New South Wales. in
reference to the impurtation of ca.ttle from Vietori~.

THE EAST COLLINOWOOD IMPROVEMEliT BILL.PRIVILEGE.
Mr. DO N brought up the second Epecial report of
the select committee on this bill. and moved that
the same be read. He had at the same time lO
state .hat a portion of the proceedings had been
made public, but he believed that the gentleman
who had done Ba had no intention of infringing
the rules of the House, and he had simply
brought the matter under the notice of the House
in order that the same tLing should not occur
again.
Mr. BERRY would like to have the Speaker's
ruling as to whether the proceedings of a select
commit ee on a priva.te bill were not similar to
thoMe of the committee of the whole House,
which were made public by the press? He believed thut sllch waR the C&8El, and he bad acted
in that belit'f, and for the reallon that it was of
Ilreat importance his constituents should know
what was beinll done in reference to thiM bill.
The SPEAKER read the rule No. 165 of the
standing orders. and stated that it clearly provided that documents should not be published
which had not been repoi'ted to t.he HouEe.
(Hear, hear.) It had always bef'n the rule that
the promoters of a plivate bill which was referred
to a select committee "hould not have power to
print the bill, or to publish the evidence in the
case, unle~s the Hou!!e gave them permission to
do so. (Hear, hear.)
THE ARGUS PRIVILEGE CASE.
The SERGEANT-AT-ARMS appea.rt'd at the bar,
and intimated that he had made a return to the
writ in the C8se of Mr. Dill. whIch he begged to
hand to the Speaker.
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Mr. IRELAND rose to inform the House that
the argument in the case of Mr. Dill had been
concluded. It commenced about half-past ten
o'clock. and bad finished about half -an-hour ago.
The Judges stated that they were agreed as to what
the powers and privileges of Parliament were, but
that, as the case was one of great importance,
they would tl\ke until Saturday to consider the
deci6ion at which they might arrive. He would.
in the meantime. take the sense of the House as
to the parole of Mr. Dill being txtended to
Tuesday, as the House did not sit on 8aturday or
on Monday, and as the case might be decided
against the House; while there was. he presumed,
not the least desire to interfere unduly with the
convenience of Mr. Dill. by leaving him in cus'
tody on those days. (Hear, hear.) He would
then fore move that the parole of Mr. Dill be
extended to Tuesday. (Hear, hear.)
The question was then put, and agreed to.
THE YIELD OF GOLD FROM QUARTZ.

Mr. RAMSAY begged, without notice, to ask
the Postmaster- General a question. Some time
ago he had called the hOD. member's attention to
the subj~ct ()f the average yield of gold from
quartz, and the different depths from which it
was taken. in order that the public might be
aware of the great falling 6ff whIch had taken
place in the yield. Was the Postmaster-General
in a position now to afford the necessary information?
IJr. EVANS stated, in lfP~y, that he had directed the necessary iLqullieH to be made by the
officers of the department, and the result ShOWl d
that the opinions e:xpressed by some learnt-d
gentlemen were not supported by the facts. He
would lay the returns on the table; but he would
also state briE fly a portion of them, ebpecially as to
the increase, instead of the dlcrease. of gold as
depth was attained. The result of these irquiries,
made over the entire colony during the last thretl
years, did not verify the conclusi:n arrived at by
the hon. member. j!'rom one table it apPEartd
that in 1859. up to a. depth of fifly feet, the
average yield per ton was 9dwt. 13gr. ; from 50
to 100 feet, 15dwt. l;~gr_; from 100 to 150 feet,
lldw;. 22gr.; from 150 to 200 feet, 12dwt. 3g<~;.i
from 200 10350 feet. 12dwt. 8gr.; and from iMJ
to 400 feet, 12dwl. 8/1.r. (Hear.) There wasanothu
ta.ble, which gave the eJntire quantity of qu..,rtz
crushed durirog the lalit ~'ear, the average Jield per
ton, and tL@ tutl\l qu~ntlty of the gold. Aud there
\\'as also anothtr ta.ble, which WRH ExtrEmely interesting. It showed that in 1859 the total qllantity of quartz crushed was 39,034 tons; in 1860,
86,594 tODS; and in 1861,350,494 tons. Durir:g
the laflt three Jears the total quan ity crushed
was 476,037 taus, anti the average lield 18dwt.
12 25ths of a grain.
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what he had Ileen in the paperll, that a wrong
step bad been t&ken. The bill he rega ded as
dealing with a financia.l question; and in adopting
the previous motion of the Commissioner of Customs, the House had in some measure abandoned their privilege of dealing exclusively with
money questions. (Hear, hear_) He thought
the House should pause before agreemg to the
present motion.
Mr. ANDERSON stated; that the Legislative
Cuuncil had in no way interfered with the privileges of the House, a15hough they ha.d certainly
altered the bIll and made amendments upon it.
He admitted that, perhaps, the best course would
have been to object to these amendments. and
leave the Upper House either to paS8 or to reject
the bill. (Hear, hear.) That, however, was not
done, and, however much the hon. member
might be right as to the abstract principle, ae
dId DOt think it would be right now to recede
from the motion previously agreed to. He
trusted. therefore, that the present mOiion would
be agreed to.
Mr. BROOKE thought it was Ilurely not too
late to retrace their steps where an error had
been committed; ar:.d when a member of the
Government had charge of a bill he bhould inform hiwfelf correctly as to the course to be
adopted WIth regard to it. '1'he House generally
relitarded amendments so proposed to be agreed to
as mere matters of course. But the question
was, whether the privileges of the House had
been infringed upon? And he thought his hone
friend had shown good reason why the motion
should not be assented to.
On the tiuggetllion of Mr. GRANT, the motion
was then postponed till Friday.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL.

Mr. MOLLISON would. to-morrow, call the
attention of the Commispioner of Customs to this
bill, and ask him whether he would take charge
of it as a Government measure. as he (Mr. Mollison) had been unable to bring it on on a private
members'D1ght. (Hear, hear.)
THE LANGLEY FARMERS' COMMON.

Mr. W. C. SMITH called the attention of the
Commissioner of Lands and Survey to the great
injustice that had bem done to the licencee of
the land proclaimed as the Langley Farmers' Common; and asked Ihe Governn,ent if they would
cODsider the proprietytof reducing the area of such
common? He SLated that about 27,000 acrell had
bt:en declared a common, of which the portions
ruost made use of were about 2,000 acres, which the
licencee had previously fenced in and made some
improvemenls upon; and there was the leBS necessity for this common at all, as some 33,000 acres
not far distant had also been decland a common. The 2,000 acres, he mi~ht add, had been
THE CUSTOMS ACT.
mos Iy occupied by one person -a ~quatter from
the
Kdward River-who uFed it as a depot for his
Mr. ANDERSON moved that a mrsFage be
sent to the Legislative Council, stating that the stock on tbeir way to market. There was great
Assembly had agreed to the appointment of a injustice in the case, and that portion of the la.nd
committee of five members to confer with the mIght, at least, be exemp:ed.
committee of that Hou~c on the amendments
Mr. GRAY was sorry to interrupt the hone
proposed by the CounCil in the Customs Act member, but he must rise to order. and a.,k the
Amendment Bill.
Speaker whether a.ny hon. mtmber had a right
Mr. GRANr was not present when the Com- to make a speech, more especially one which was
misr.ioDl:r of Customs made his pre\ious motion likely to cau8e dilicuBsion, while a6king' a question
on the But ject; but it appeared to him, from or cAlling atention to any ma.tter? lie was
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aware that to do so had been somewhat of a
habit, but he thought the rules of the House
were clearly al!'ainst the practicE".
The SPEAKER said the rule was very clear.
No hone member, in asking a qUfsr.ion, was
allowed to make any observations beyond tholle
necessary to explain his question. It had been
the practice at home, as well as here, to follow
that course in calling attention to matters ; but
members were not allowed to argue in doing 80. or
to make remarks tending to raise discufllion.
Therdore the hone memlMlr had not been in
order.
Mr. W. C. SMITH s&id he had no deBire to
do mOTe tban state the facts as given to him.
All he asked was that the President of Land and
Works should make an inquiry into the matter,
and, if necessary, reduce the areas of the com·
mons.
Mr. DUFFY said he was sorry the hone member had not proceeded in the matter in one of
two ways. Either he might have moved for a
select committee, to whom the whole matter
could have been referred, or he could have
tabled a resolution expressing an opinion in reference to the commons. He (Mr. Duffy) would
have been glad to have had the opinion of the
House on the "ubject. Although he was of opi·
nion that a liberal system of commonages would
work well in the colony, he believed that no
hone member had anticipated such a state
of thin~s as was disclosed by the returns
furnished to him, and which were not liable
to contradiction. Ho found, in reFpect to
farmers' commons, that there was a common at
Axedale consisting of ;j,OOO acres, and only two
)!ersons using it. There was another at Ba,llarat
West of 10,000 acres for six perllons; one at
Bowman.'s Fore&t for only one person; and one
at Kyneton of 27,000 acres for only one person.
In relation to farmers' commonages generally,
949 licences had been applied for, and there
were 873,000 acres proclaimed, or about 1,000
acres to each person. There were only
fifty·senn graziers' licences applied for, and
yet upwards of a million acres were appropriated to them. As regarded the particular
case alluded to, he had felt it his duty to make
inquiries, and certainly the facts were such as to
shake the confidence of the House as to the~ode in
which commonages had been granted. In the pre·
sent case there was a memorial sent in, signed by
nearly one hundred persons, but the hand·
wri ing throughout was the same, and one of
the names attached was that of the per·
8(n wbo W&'J the licensed occupant of the run.
The practice of the department had been to refuse
to allow memorials to be inilpected by any person,
80 that where a fraud existed it was impossible to
detect it, and he found by the return on the table
from Mr. Hodgkinson, that a proposition to
alter that state of things had been declined. He
thouiht it would be a reaRonable suggestion to
make, as the commonages would then be granted
as intended, and not for the use of one person only.
Under these circumstances, he thought the hon.
member should move for a committee to investigate the matter fairly, instead of throwing upon
him (Mr. Duffy), as a member of the Government, the responsibility of saying what should be
done. With respec~ to the case under notice,
wben inquiries had bren mado and tllo fa ch
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stated were borne out, he would take care to re ..
store the 2,000 acres to the person whose name
was forged to the application.
Mr. DON asked the hon. member if he knew
how many persons there were grazing cattle on
commons without licences-in fact, were going in
fu free grass?
Mr. DUFFY said that no inquines had been
made. He would remind the hon. member that
his present idea of free grass was very different
to that formerly expressed by him.
Mr. BRODRIBB explained that when the returns of the commons were laid upon the table,
he hadsugges:ed to the Printing Committee that
they should be printed. Tbat was not done, however; and be bad been waiting for the publication of tbem to move for a select committee on
the subject. He bad been told it was too late
in the session to move for a committee, but on
an ealry day he woula move a resolution on the
subject.
THE SPENCER·STREET RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Mr. WOODS, pursuant to notice, asked the
Minister of J u8tice whether the Government had
the power to prosecute criminally the enginedriver of the train which was driven in!o the
Spencer- street Station at a speed whEreby the
lives and limbs of the passengers and statioD.
attend.nts were seriously endangered; if so, was
it the intention of the Government to prosecute
the person or persons on whom the blame of such
reckless driving rests; if no such power existed,
would the Government pass a short act empowering the Government for the future to prosecute
criminally all offenders against the working regulations of the traffic depaftment, by a departure from which the lives d Her M.jesty'. subjt!cts were unwarrantably endangered?
Mr. WOOD said he did not think thehon.member ba.d put his questions in a proper form; on
tbe contrary, that it was highly indecorous that ..
person not yet brou~ht before the supreme courts
of law should be assumed to be guil yof an offence
by a member of I bat House. If that person was
to be charged with the OfftlDCe mentioned by tbe
hon. member, any discussion upon it was out of
place. With regard to the general question, as to
whetber there was a power to prosecute any person guilty of reckless driving, he would refer tbe
hone mem ber to the 60th section of the Suburban Railway Act
Mr. WOODS explained that he was not referring to tbe late accident on the Melbourne and
Suburban Ra.ilway, but to the reckless driving
of an engineer on the Woodend line, on Sunday,
of last week. lie drove from Wood end to Melbourne without stopping at any station, and Ihe
train had only stopped by tbe resistance of the
platform at Spencer· street, into which it run.
~r. WOOD said he was not in the House when
the bono m€m\;er gave notice of bis ques£ion.
Be was of opinion that tbere was not any
pO\ler similar to that given by the Melbourne
and Suburban Railway Acts.
lIe would,
however, look up the authorities on the
subject. With regard to the last part of the
question, he would inlorm the hon. member that
he intended to bring in a bill, consisting of two
clauses, providing that every person who, through
carelessness, caused bodily injury to ano1.her
should be gUllty of a misdemeanour..
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Mr. WOODS said he would repeat the first
two paragr.aphs of his question on the ne.l[~ day.
COST OF THE TRANSMISSION OF LEl'l'ERS.

Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the hon. the Post·
master-General whether he would have any objection to lay upon the table of the House a
return of the bulk, cost of receipt, transmission,
a.nd delivery of all letters in Victoria?
Dr. EV ANS said he would lay a comprehensive
return on the table on an early day; but he did
not know what the hon. member meant by bulk,
as the Post-office contracts were not taken by
weight or measurement.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said he did not talk a.bout
measurement.
Dr. EV ANS.-The hone member mentioned
cc bulk."
Mr. L. L. SMITH said if the printers put a
comma after the word "bulk," he could not
help it.
Dr. EV ANS asked if the hone member meant
the bulk cost?
Mr. L. L. SlIITH.-YesJ the bulk cost or the
gross cost. What is the dinerence ?
Dr. EV ANB would suggest that the hOD.
member might amend his question. He could
~ive the hon. member the number of letters from
England and sent there, and the number of letters
sent to other places; but he did not know whether
those returns would be sufficient to satisfy the
hone member, who, he might remark, would Lot
become the Rowland Hill of the colony, as many
hone gentlemen he saw around him had already
moved in this matter. He (Dr. Evans) had already
stated to the House the I08S there would be to
the revenue by reducing the postage. If it was
reduced to 2d., there would be a deficiency of
£35,000 a·year.
Mr. SERVICE asked whether that calculation
contemplated any increa&e in the number of let·
ters?
Dr. EVANS said it di(j not.
MESSAGE FROM THE L~GISLATIVB COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER announced that he had re·
ceived a mu sage from the Legislative Council,
intimating the concurrence of the Council with
the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill.
RETURNS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY, pursuant to promise, laid
on the table a return 8howwg (the number of
deaf, dumb, and blind children in \he colony.
MBLBOURNB AND GEELONG CORPORATION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. BENNETT, without notice, asked the
Chief Secretary whether he would be willing to
grant a short interval that evening to him, so
that the Melbourne and Geelong Corporations
Bill might he passed through committee. The
bill was one of very great importance to both
those places.
Mr. O'SlIANASSY said that after the vote
for roads and bridges was disposed of, he should
not personally have any objection to grant the
hone member's request.
PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS BILL.

Mr. WOOD moved for leave to bring in a bill
for the pudshment of any person who shall by
his negligence cawe grievous bodily injury to any

other person. In introducing this motion, he
said he would not have brought it forward ..~
that period of the session had it not been composed of only two clauses, and were it not ..
bill (If great importance. In England there
had been a consolidation of nrious criminal acts, but as it might be some time
before that was the case here, he wished
to int.roduce a short act to make punishable any
mau who by his negligence caused bodily harm
to another person. At the present time, if a man
caused death by negligence, he was guilty of
manslaughter, but if he caused only severe injuries he could only be proceeded against in a civil
court, and in many cases J such to man, being ..
pauper, there was no mode of recovering damages
from him. The bill he proposed, provided that
such a person should be guilty of a misdemeanour, and he believed that he would be pardoned
by the House for introducing it so late in the
setlsion.
The motion was carried, and the bilI was read to
first time; the second reading was fixed for the
following day.
CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

On the motion that this bill be read a third
time,
Dr. EV ANS moved, as an amendment, that
the words .. inspector of postal service" be inserted in lieu of the words "inspector of country post-offices," the former being the title by
which that officer was more generally addressed.
The amendment was carried, and the bill wu
read a third timeJ and passed.
SUPPLY.
The resolutions agreed to in Committee of
Supply on Friday last were adopted.
The House then went into committee-Dr.
Macadam in the chair-for the further consideration of the EstiTIates, resuming the diacusssioD
of the vote for roads and bridges.
On the CHAIRMAN proceeding to state where
the House had left the subject at the close of the
previous debate,
Mr. GRANT said that he had an amendment to
propose, and he begged to remind Dr. Macadam
ar:d the House that the last business before the
adjournment on the former evening referred to
was, to agree to construot the road from Castlemaine Maldon. That was the positioll in which
the matter stood after Mr. Ramsay's motion was
agreed to ; and the next motion was, that the
House adjourn. He would now ask Dr. Macadam
to commence as " from Maldon to Koronjl."
After some remarks from the CHAIRMAN
and Mr. RAMSA Y, the latter corroborating Mr.
Grant's recollection, which was adopted
~Mr. GBANr moved that the words 'I' DunolIy
to Korong" be struck outl aDd the words I f Tarnagulla to Inglewood and Bendigo" be inserted
in lieu thereof. The line through Maldon
to Dunolly and Korong formed the north·
west line; but what he preferred was a line
from Maldon, going east, through Sandy
Creek, on to Inglewood, and from there on to
Bendigo. The latter was the line by which all
the mails have been canied for some time,
and would form a further part of a line
made at great ~pense to the country. including several bridges, between Maldon and
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Inglewood. The line he proposed would lead
through more reefs than in any other district; and
hone members who knew a.nything of the goldfields must be aware what a vast population of
miners WM to be found in Kingower and the
whole of the district of which Inglewood was the
capital. He hoped he was not asking anything
unreasonable of the House or the Government in
calling upon them to recognise the claims of this
locality, one of the first gold-fields in the country.
They were not so much to consider the traffic
from the metropolis, as the dlJ!'gings traffic; for
tl;tere was a vast a<-?ount of traffic in the locality,
nlDe-temhs of whiCh passed over the line he
proposed. Inglewood was within twenty-five
miles of Bendigo, and they would soon have the
railway open between that place and Melbourne;
80 that if there were anything like a reasonable
road between Sa.ndhurst and Inglewood, passengers and goods from Melbourne would reach the
latter place viii Sandhurllt. He did not want a
metalled road constructed at a ~reat expense; he
only wanted some £40 or £50 a-mile expended
in extracting the stumps and filling up the
holes, and if that were done, and it were
put into a reasonable condition, Castlemaine
being fifty miles, while Sandhurst was only half
that distance from Inglewood, the railway department would reap the advantages of receiving the
larger fares paid to Bendigo. He brought forward the matter, not because it wa.s for his
own district, and he thought there was nothing
unre8080nable in asking for a line of this description, the greater expense having been already
gone to in forming the fine bridges on this lOad.
Mr. JOHNSrON ob~erved that probably a
great number of members knew the traffic on the
line better than he did; but he would remind the
House that if the motion were carried, it would
deorease the amount payable to other places in
the colony.
Dr. EVANS said it would be a. great advantage
the road be:ween Kingower and Inglewood
was improved, but he submitted that they should
not have two roads running nearly parallel with
each other.
After a few words from Mr. HO WARD,
The CHAIRMAN put the question, that the
words be struck out, which being carried the
further question was put that the words proposed
to be added (TBrnagulla to Inglewood and Bendigo) be there addtd.
The House divided with the following result :-

W

~~

Noes

23

Majority fo! the amendment ...

6

AYES.

.r. Brooke
or- Cummin.
- Davies,J.
- Denovan
- Edwarda
-

Foo\t

- "ruer
- GUiles
_ GlrcIle.tone
~ Grant

IIr. Gray
-

Heale.
Hou8ton

-

Lambert

- Roward

- »'Donald
- M'Lellan
- Nlxon
-

O'Grad1

- Orr

IIr. Pope
-

Bamsay

- RiddeU
- Sinclalt
- Smith, L. L.
- Smith, W. O.
- Sullivan

- TUllker

• -

Woods.

!U_l.~URD.

Hr. Andenon

-

Beone~t

- Brodribb
- Cohen
Dt Enos
Mr_ Francl!!

- Bedley

-

Hoort

[SESSION
NOD.
lit. J ohnst.on
- Lney
- Levt
- .. 'Oulloch
- Mackay
- Mollilon
- Nicholaon
- O'Jhan188Y

I.

IIr. Biobardaon
-

-

8en1ce
Smith, A. J.
SOlith, J. '1'.

Weeke.
Wood
Wrlght.

. Tb.e,~HAIR){AN then read the nextfollowing
hne- From Castlemaine through Newstead
Carisbrook, and Maryborough, to Avoca."
'
Mr. WOODS had understood ~hat bono members who had amendments to propose for makinlt
roads, were to wait for the Government scheme
~o be disposed of, and afterwards to propose their
Impro,:emen~8. He had waited very patiently,
expectlDg thIS would be done, but now tbat he
saw hone members inclined to take a different
course, he saw that unless he did as they
were duing, the district that he had the honour
to represent-(hear, hear) -perhapl he should
b.ave said the district which had the misfortune to be represented by him (ironical
cheers, lau~hter, and counter-cheers), his
district would come off AS short as t~at of
the Postmaster-General himself. (Laughter.)
He would wish to point out to the House that
there was a district that had been established as
a gold-field for five or six years; the people who
were there now had found it a perfect wilderness
but some of the land since tb.at time had bee~
sold by the Government at a very bigh price.
The miners in tbat district had paid £;j() 000 in
gold duty alone in the six years-he me:mt St.
Arnaud.
The CHAIRMAN inquired whether the hone
member intended to move any amendment.
Mr. WOODS said he started from Dunolly
And his amendment was, that the House should
sanction a direct line to St. Arnaud.
The CHAIRMAN said that was quite out of
place at that time.
Mr. WOODS asked if he were to accept that as
an arrangement which he had before spoken
off?
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that the hone
member was voting for extending a line fifty
miles further. There was a sum of money on
the Estimates, which would, of necessity, not
be exceeded.
Mr. WOODS wanted to know if the Chief
Secretary asked the Ilouse to believe that £200
a mile would construct the roads proposed? It
would hardly clear them; and it was one of
the greatest delusions to suppose it would make
them.
,Vir. JOHNSrON rep!ied that the Government never stated that for £200 a mile the roads
could be made. But the Government said they
would la~ out a certain sum-£200 a mile-on the
roads. The last vo:e, if carried out over the fifty
miles aBected by it, would cost £10,000 out of
the £100,000 the Government brouj[ht down.
.He .would ask hone members, who had evidently
IDstItuted a system of log-rolling, to remember
that the course they were adopting was not fair
to other districts. Hon. members might :10 as
they pleased with the £100,000; the Government did not intend to bring down any more
money.
_Mr. HEALEB considered. that after the vote
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passed on Friday night last, which made ptoviBlon for this road, the vote proposed was unne·
cessary.
Dr. EVANS could not see wby the words of
the motion, U from Castlemaint>, through New·
stead, Carisbrook, and Maryborough, to Avoca,"
flhould be struck out. The vote of Friday last
related to a rOlld to MaIdon through Carisbrook,
and had nothing wha.tever to do with the rOlod
through Newstead. The inhabitants of Newlltead were entitled to have the road through that
loc .. lity proclaimed a main road. It had been
laid out as such origina.lIy, and more than
£300,000 had been paid for land on the faith of
the arrangement. He could not see why the
inhabitants of Newstead should be made tributary to the people of a rival town, and made to
go four a.nd a half miles further round in consequence. When these facts became known, the
action now about to be taken would be looked
upon as an act of repUdiation of the acts of previous heads of department. He hoped that the
hone member for Maiden, having got his road
from Maldon through Baringhup to Carisbrook,
had too much justice and impartiality to go fur·
ther, and aCLUally persecute the inhabitants of
N ewstead. in order to obtain a fictitious greatness
in his own district.
Mr. JOHNSTON could see no use in retaining
the words, .. through ltaryborough to Avoca," as
there wall now no occasion for that road.
Mr. GRANT considered that the vote of Friday
night had decisively settled the prderence to be
given to the rival lines of road. The Government
h.d proposed to ignore Maldon.
Mr. EV ANS.-No; to go through Maldon to
Dunolly.
Mr. G RANT continued to eay that the House
had nef!atived that proposition, aad in so doing
had in eff"ct negatived the line under discUlisioD.
Mr_ LEVI presumed that Friday evening's
vote had no reftrence to the line now under
consideration. Nor didi he see how it was possible that hone memberS! could forgE:t the importance due to the fact of the enormous num·
ber of residents in N ewstead, and the large
prices given for lacd, so far back as 1854,
upon the faith of that line being declared a main
line of road. Those rClSidents had petitioned the
Government, and he regretted that the facts
connEcted with the case wue not before the Government then. He was sure the majority of
repor's on the district would definitely decide in
favour of i he Government scheme; while there
was, in addition, the fact that the other line of
road was four and a half miles longer than that
through Newstead. After citing. number of
details connected with the relative importance of
the rival lines of road, the hone member pro
ceeded to say that he held in his hand returns
which ehowed the tr"ffic 011 both lines of road
during five dals, viz., from 1\Iarch 10 to Maroh
15 last. During that short period there passed
along the Newstead-road 119 waggons, as against
18 on the MaId on· road ; 2~7 drays, as a~ainst 73;
254 spring vf'hicle8, as against 222; 1,466 horses,
as against 499; 368 working·bullockF, as against
none; 438~ tons of merchandise, as against 48~
tons; 457 fa.t cattle, as against none; and 1,921
foot pasllengers, as against 5V4. This return had
befn sworn to befo: e Mr. Mackenzle, the police
magistra~e; and he uked if it would not

be an unparalJeled injustice to neglect the interests of the former district to favour the latter?
And, besides, that the Government intended that
this should be the ma.in road was made more
evident by the erection over the Loddon of a
bridge at the cost of some £5,000 ; and surely that
would not have been done if it had been in
contemplation that the main road would be made
vi~ N ewstead ? Another great que~tion to be taken
into consideration wall, by which road were thepub.
lic most likely to be ben~fited? and he contended,
even from the opinions of the engineer s, tbat
the greatest Iteneral advanbl?e would undoubtedly
accrue from having the read vid Newstead. If
the Pdorliamentary Reserve were closed up to all
kinds of passengers, and they WEre made to go
round by Albert-street, it would be, on a very
~ma.1l scale, an instance of what was proposed
in substituting the road by'lr1aldon for that by
N!iwstead. He hopEd the House, under all the
circumstances, would be generous enough to
accede to the present motion; and he need only
add that he had consistently opposed all votes
which would !la to increase the public expenditure, especially in reference to such subjects al
WHe now under consideration.
Mr. WOODS would ask the hOD. member
whether, if a share of the £100.000 had been pro·
posed for any other district, he would have been
as well satisfi",d as he now was? He did not
think 80; and that was one great reason why
many members should object to tbis vote. He
knew of a district-: he district he represented.
in conjunction with his hone ('olleague (Mr.
flouston)-which had paid £100,000 to the
revenue in direct taxes, upon which not a penny
had been Fpent, either on roads, brid~e8, or culverts, arid its inhabitants were ldt to get tbeir
livelihood, unassisted, as they best could. They
had taken up land of little value to the Government, and had made it valuable only by their
own perseverance and industry, and still they
were neglected by the Government; and when
hon. membErS were talking about not increasing
vctfS, he &hou!d ask whether a district having
some 30,000 inhabitants, and having payed sometting like .£30,000 in direct gold duty alone,
should be left in the position he point~d
out? He lhou~ht it unfair that a double
road anywhere should be proposed when any
other district was so passed over. lIe saw frotU
the minute that every district should, under certain conditions, have a share in the vote, and be
could ~ure the House tb.t the district alluded
to was, under every condition, entitled to a port on of the vote.
Mr. ORR waR not acquainted with the atandinlf
orders of ,be House, and he would abk the Chairman whether it was in order to discuss whaj, had
been se tied on Fridr.y evenlDll ?
The CHAIRMAN stated, that it rested with
the committee entirely.
Mr. ORR said it seemed to bim that the question was el!sentially the same as that which wu
settled on Friday, and he thought it was awu,e
of time to discuss it as they were now doin~.
Mr. JOHNSTON quite aj(reed with the hone
member, that it was undesirable to waste time in
the di8cussion; but he thought the questions
were sufficiently distinot to render the diecul!1sion
quite in order. At the lIame time it would be all
well, since the committee had no doubt made up
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t.heir minds bow they would vote, that they ahGuld
come to a decision without further remark.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. FRAZER opposed the vote; and thought
.hat. Mary borough was unusually favoured m
having two representatives who were 80 ready to
claim for tha~ district something more than ita
fair share of everything. He would vote against
ille motion, even although he might ofiend a
portion of his cons[iLuents by so doing.
Mr. RAMSA Y aaid that on a previous evenin~
all the arguments of the PostmlUiter' General and
other hone members had been to prove that the
road should go through N eutead; but now it
appeared tbat Maryborough was to be imported
into the discu8llion. He had no animosity towarlls the people of N ewstead; but the ac ion
he had taken was merely to defend what was a
ata'e policy.
Mr. J. DAVIES had understood tbe hon.
member for Maidon on a previous evening to
lay that he bad no intention to interfere Vrith
,he road to Newstead; but the hone member had
not adhered to that statement. If the present
vote was struck out, there would be no main
road between Newstead and Uastlemaine, as was
required and as was promised. He thought,
thereluE', the hon, member should not oppose
t.hil motion, aa he .lad already accomplished his
object.
Mr. RAMSA Y denied that he had been mcon.ia~nt at all, as Ihe Government had entirely
ignored the existence of Maldon. At the same
t.ime, he thought that Newstead might be included in a road district.
After some furtber discunion,
Dr. EVANS rose to correct some of tbe state·
ments made ty hon. members on the opposite
lide 01 the 1I0use. Some day or other it would
be seen how certain officers of the Government
had repudiated the promises made to the people
of Newstead, who had been induced to purchase
Jand there ten years ago on the underlltandini
tba, the main road to Marl borough IVas to be
taken tbrough Newlltead.
Mr. ORR rose to order; and appealed to the
Chairman as to whether the hon. m~mber was
right in usinll the word "repudiation" 10 often?
Dr. EVANS said he was not going to study the
meaning of an English. word from lion hon. member who had risen for the first time.
Mr. ORR rOlle again to order.
Dr. EV ANB.-Slt. down, sir! I will not be
interrupt.ed, or 1 will call upon the Chairman to
&upportme.
The CHAIRMAN said that no point of order
had befon raised.
Mr. NIXOLII (amill laughter) wisbed to know
whether iL was fa.ir that. tne hone member (Dr.
Evanl) should take up the time of the committee by Ipt-aking three timtS on the same
subject?
Dr. EV ANS said there were several occMions
in buman hfe ~here it. became a m4n's du~y to
ireat. with cllnttmpt the paRsing interruptions he
n,et with in the t.ransaction of public bUliness.
'Ihe presen', tu. one of tbose occasions ,on which
be would be oft"tll ing an inlult to those hone
friends with whom he had bt:en MBociated for
lix ytars; if he oondescended to notice the interrupt.ions which hrad taken place. Be had risen
lQerel, to corrtct 80me)uiatakea j and ft~hni he
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had now done his duty to his constituents
(laughter), and feeliDg, .. a man of honour, that
he had endeavoured to defend their rights and
intereats to the best of his ability, he had no
desire to unduly press upon the Legislature the
views he entertalDed, and if it WaB the feeling of the oommittee that he Ihould wi h·
draw his proposition, he would do 80.
An
occaaion might arise, however, when he would
have to stand before his constituents, and answer
for the course he had taken on the present occasion, and when, in the exercise of that liberty of
speech which he trusted would never be taken
away from him or any other man, he would
fearlessly express his opinion of the conduct of
some public men, and unveil the combinations
by which the votes of the committee had been
influenced. He would tell how he was approa.chEd and addressed in seductive tones by
some hon. members, and how he was informed
01 the terms and conditions he might have
carried if he had only aSllisted in the rolliog of
the mystic log (Iaughter)-of that sacred log
which was invested with alm08& tbe mysteries
of Freemasonry, and which was .nost to Ihe satisfac ion 01 tht\ people'. representatives. He
had not been initiated into those myateriea,
and he recoiled from them \'fith horror (U Ob,"
and laughter) and disgU8t, for he had Itill
remaining in him some small amount ofppride, &8
an independent representative of the people. He
had not yet awakened from tbat dream which
entered his mind years ~o, when be believed it.
would be possible for them to rise ultimately to
the rupec:able dignity of a Parliament. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. GRAY remarked u~n the tenacious
support afiorded to the original prop08ltion by
two of the members of the Government. For
what purpose was there to be twenty-four t;n~les
added to t.his road? For the purpose of gIVIng
MalJborough a communication wi.h Castlemaine.
Dr. EVANS npJained tbat it made no difference in that respect, beca.use the two roads
Uarisbrook; but it would be a great
joined
adVllntal(e to tbe agricultural diBtrict between
Ca'ltlemaine and Newstead if Ihis road were made
aB proposed by the Government.
Mr. GRAY was surprised that tbe proposition
for makiDg twenty·four mile. of new road .hould
come from the Government quartfr, in a district
tbat ••• already provided with meanB of communication, while other district. had been left altogether wi hout main roads. He feared the hone
member opposite had the vice of not knowing
when he was beaten. The question before the
committee upon the last occasion was, wbioh of
the two roads they would baTe; it was not in·
tended they should have bot.h, and it wu a
question between eleven miles onew.y and twentyfive the other. The hon. member, like great
men with other great dreamB, should know when
l.e was beateD, and should submit. While there
were other dlstriuts that more required auiltaoce he IIhould oppose this vote. ('~ Divide!')
The CHAIRMAN put the question thai the
words .. from Castlemaine, through New&tead.
Cari&brook, and Maryborou~h, to Avoca." proposed to be struck out, stand pan of the question, and declared the Noea had it.
The w.,rda wereaOC<lrdingly struck out.
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The CHAIRMAN then read the succeeding
Mr. RIDDELL moved as an amendment the
line-" From Sale to Port Albert."
insertion in the scbedule of ODe of the
Mr. SNODGRASS made some rema..ks upon oldest roads in the colony,-through Melton,
the position in which this vote might be found. Keilor, Bacchus Marsh. Pentland Hills, ana
after all. There were certain works involving on to Ballarat. lIe remarked, tbis road puaed
money expenditure which had not been initiated tbrou~h a very important district; the owners
in tbat House in the proper form, by message of land had paid tbe Government very
from His Excelh'ncy.
high prices for it, and tbe road was in
Mr. JOHNSTON laid the Government pro- a deplorable state in tbe winter season. He
position was 'to layout a given sum upon tbe did not ask for any very expensive workP, bot;
ro,ds of the colony; to these many miles of he remarked that this had always been consiadditional road bad been added. The matter was dered one of the main roads in the colony.
out of his bands.
Mr. WEEKES saw plainly that if this coW'lle
Mr. O'SHANASSY obaerved that hone mem- were pursued, the vote would become so atbers le88ened the amount pro rata by extending tenuated as to be of little use. Had he and his
the number of miles of road.
colleague followed the general practice, they
Mr. LEVEY did not rise to oppose the present could have made out a good ca~e for hundreds of
vote, but he desired to bring under notice the miles of roads, but tben the vote would be
necessity of doing somethin~ for the road from brought down to little more tban .£200 a mile,
Belfast to Ararat, and from Portland to Hamil- and be of very little use. Tbe best plan to deal
ton. He did not understand the rule upon which with the subject was to adopt the proposal of the
the Government proceeded in the matter of this road board.
Mr. JOBNSTON must necessarily oppose the
vote for roads; and it appeared to him their only
rule was" the rule of thumb." At a future time vote, because of his desire to secure efficiency in
he should press upon the House the propriety of tbe road-making for the coming year. Besides,
a vote for the road between Hamilton and Port- £] ,172 had already been spent on the road in
land; for he thought that distriot had bEen un· question, while the residents had never aase88ed
fairly treated.
themselves one farthing.
Mr. RID DELL tbought that the District Road
Mr. SERVICE remarkPd upon the waste ot
time for two nights, which it appeared would Board Act should be amended before the fact of
continue longer, as it seemed that honourable sucb institutions being in existence was taken as
members would all in tUfn Itet up to move addi- a criterion, one way or another. There were many
tions to the vote, and each honourable member districts, the inhahi' ants of which were anxious
would be able to show a good reaEGn for making to aS8el'S themselves, but could not do so, because
a road in his district. .1.\0 doubt many districts of the defects of the act he had mentioned.
in the country were as much entitled, or more so
Mr. M'CANN would oppose the motion if for
than the one under consideration, or almost no other reason than the fact that the proposed
any road mentioned in the Government plan. road ran through a district which had repeatedly
He had Itaken no part in the debate refused to assess itself. He alluded to that of
OD the former evening, for it was almost imposBacchus Marsh.
Bible to dillpolle of the aubject on logical grounds.
After a Bhort discu8Bion, in which Mr. J. T.
He thought the Government would have done SMITH, Mr. CUMMINS, and Mr. HOOD, took
much better by bringing down their Estimates on part,
the same principle as last year. He could see
Mr. JOHNSTON said that no misapprehension
no principle carried out in the plan brought for- need arise from the fact of the red lines on the
ward thil year by the Government: and with map laid before tbe House. Certain lines of
respect to the main lines, there had been no road were pointed out there, but there was no
attempt to lay down a prinoiple. He complained intention of saying that there would be no other
of tbe classification of the roads, and while he main road".
admitted that no ~Y8tem "'ould be entirely satisMr. LEVEY had not understood the Govern.
factory. he believed nOne could caUl!e so mUl'h ment proposition in the ligbt in which it was noli'
dissatisfaction as the GO"ernment plan. He placed, and he bt:heved that the main lines
would, tberdQT@, fmg£ellt to the Government marked on the map were to be 10 in perpetuity.
that tbey should withdraw their plan, and bring From tbe explanation given, he felt that he
down their Estimates for these works on the same. could vote for the Government proposition.
Mr. O'SHANA88Y said that the Government
principle as last year. There ought to be some
principle laid down.
bad desired from the first that the subject ahould
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it was in accordance be understood in the manner EXplained by the
with the expressed wish of tbe House tbat the Co:nmissioner of Public Works.
Government. had adopted the mode of proposing
Mr. BNODGRABS had also hitherto been in
the vote to the Bouse. They agreed to the error as to the true meaning of the Government,
amount, went into committee upon it, and after-I and his de~ire had been that all the roads to be
wards the Minister of Public Works brought considered main roads should be indicated, eYen
down his scheme. The best way was to deal with if DO portion of the money were spent upon
it as a whole; for whatever was proposed would soO'e of them this year.
not be acceptable to every hone member. It 11'&8
After some further observations from Mr.
rather late to ask the Government to take back HOOD,
their soheme after they had launched it, made
Mr. GRAY thought it had not yet been seen
great progress with it, and almost got it finished. that this was IIl@J'8ly a new way of putting roads
After a few words from., Mr. DUFFY .. to tbe on the Estim"', &8 had hitherto been done,
necessity of each vote for expenditure of money the onl1 difference being that tbe Government;
being initiated by a mCBDge from the Qovernor~ I rnerved ratber more power to themselves. That,
11

I
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bowever, WIo8 the proposition o~ the Government.
These main roads were selected as the arteries of
the country, and notice was virtua.lly given to the
road boards that, when the other roa.ds under
their control nquired maintenan('e or repairs,
tbey should not apply to the Government or
the Central Road Board (or funds. If the Government were to take the vote in tbis way, they
had better have waited for the mtroduction of
their District Councils Bill; but if they were to
go on with the vote at present, they would simply
teac~ !ocal ?oards who mil!b~ not sbare in the
admlnl~tra tlOn of tbe ~(>ney thiS year, to take st~ps
to receIve a share of It next year, a system whICh
mig.ht !!ad to a most unpleasan~ kind of "log
rolhng. E ut .he conten~ed that If the vote w~re
to be entertamed now, It should be s~ de.lt with
that the roads selected and. markt:d ID the map
should be permanently clas81fied.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was of opinion that the
question of permantnce alluded lO by the hon.
membbr could only properly arise when the Dis'
tl'ict Councils Bill was undE."r con!lideration. All
the road selected this year passed through road
board districts, and there was I10thing in the
Government proposi ion to prevent their being
bandfd over in future yearR, if the Goverllmellt
thought proper, to tbe control of the different
district road boards.
Mr. TUCKER objected to the proposa.l of the
Government, and mentioned several roads which
be thouiht I!hould have been included in the list
of main roads.
The quest ion, that the words propelled to be
added be inser:ed, was negatived wltbout 1.\ divi.
aion.
Mr. FRAZER, said he would now move a. reFOlution to the effect. that the road be continUfd
from Clunes, Tl\lbot, and Amherst to !faryborough and Avoca.
Mr. HOOD drew attention to the fact that the
same propo~ition was put forward a few nights
ago by the Ilame hon. membtr, and was negatived.
(" No, no.") It was practically negatived, and
was withdrawn by the hon. membE:f. Now it was
wrapped up in another form, and brought forward
in a. discndi able manner.
The CHAIRMAN said the present amendment
bad been substantially brought forwa.rd before,
a-:d therefore he must rule it out of order.
Mr. FRAZER, with a.1l due respect, thought
the Cb"irman was making a mistake.
Mr. DUFFY rose to order.
Mr. FRAZER would not allow the hon, memher to interrupt him when he was "peaking to a
point of order.
Mr. DUFFY.-Sit down, sir.
The CHAIR)IAN said the hon. member for
ViIliers and neytesbury was in order in rising.
Mr. DUFFY said he merely rose to point out
that the member for Creswick was replying to a
decillion of the Chairman.
,"fir. FRAZER said he would propose another
reF.olution in order to bring himself within the
rules of the House. He had no doubt 'hat the
C1airman felt himself in a difficult position when
p.ppealed to by a lea.rned gentleJ:tlt81ike themem·
her for Villiers and Heytesbury ;~t as a matter
0' memory, hon. members would knolV that the
amendment. was withdra.wn by him on the fomur
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I occasion.
He would now move th~t the road be
taken from Maryboroueh to Amherst, Talbot,
and within seven miles of Clunes. If that did not
bring him within the standing orders, he would
, put it to tbe bono memberfor Villiers and Heytes"
bury whether he would raise a technical objeotion when a een'leman was in the chair wbo was
new to the du iE'S of it.
1\lr. SNODGR~9S supported the statement
that the hon. member had witbdrawn his amendment.
Mr. DUFFY ro'e to order. He objec'ed as
much to the member for Dalhcusie's rising to address himself to the decision of the Cbairman
as he did to the bono member for Creswick's doing
so. If they were to observe any order in debate,
the decision of the Chairman must be accep'ed,
or the point of order must be referred to the
Speaker. As long 8S he (Mr. Duffy) was in that
Bouse, he would not be a party 10 rt'sisting the
rul ng of the Chair. It was open to an hon.
member to move that the decision be referred to
the Speaker, but h was not proper for any hon.
member to argue upon it. He would put it to
the memher for Dalhousie, who ha.d been himself
ID the chair, whether it was not improper to qUf>Stion the deci~ion of lhe Chairman. He should
insist upon the point he had raised.
Mr. SNODGRASS tb('ughtthat the hon. member for Villiers and Hey~esbl1ry mig.ht have
sparEd himself the trouble of telling him what
was proper. He had not riRen to dispute the decision of the Chairman, but merely to say thl\t
the member for Creswick did withdraw his amendment.
1\[r. DUF~'Y rose to order. He would not
permit.the hon. me~ber to persist in opposing
the rultng of the chair.
Mr. SNODGRASS.-He does not.
Mr. DUFFY would put it to hon. members to
Bay whether, in the course he was taking, he was
not maintaining tbe order of the House.
The CHAIRMAN thought the hon. member
had put the question iD tile only proper manner.
If the hon. member for Creswick was dissa.tisfied
he could move that the point he referred to the
Speaker.
Mr. HUl\lFFRAY inquired whether any record
was kept of what had occurred?
The CHAIRMAN said the amendment was
recorded, and the very words used were taken
do;vn. When the amendment was put by the
hOD. member, it was necf88ary that he (the
Chairman) should put the question that the word
.~ and" btaod part of the question. That was
nezatived, and the member for Oreswick then
said that, to sa.ve further difficulty, he would
withdraw his amendment.
Mr. l1U~lFFRAY said he would adopt the
~u!!gestion of Iha hon. n..ember for Villiers and
Heytesbury, and refer the noint to the Speaker.
"
The CHAIRMAN read the minutes which had
been taken of the di8cus~ion on the previous
night, and also the amendment of the member
for Creswick.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought it would save time
if it were put to the Speaker whether, part of a.
motion having been withdrawn, an hon. memher
wu prt:cluded from bringing it forward again?
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Mr. M'CANN trusted the House would support the decision of the Chairman, and not
report the question to the Speaker. As they
had only a temporary Chairman, if the present
decision were appealed from, the same tIling would
be done constantly.
Mr. GRAY pointed out that the Chairman had
allowed the member for Maryborough to bring
forward that evening substantially the same
amendment that was negatived on Friday. He
suhmitted that the member for Creswick was
entitled to do the same thing.
Mr. JOHN3TON trusted the House would
support the Chairmau's ruling, and not rtlfer
the question to the Speaker. The motion of the
member for Creswick was not withdrawn, but
only a portion of it. The word Hand" which
the hon. member proposed should be struck out,
was retained, and it was then impossible for the
sake of grammar that the o'her portion of the
amendment could be retained.
Mr. FRAZER.-It was quite ~rammatical.
Mr. JOHNSTON.-It was not gramma ical
to have" and" before each name.
Mr. IIUMFFRAY moved that the Chairman
of Committees report to the Speaker the point
of order which had arisen.
The motion was put, and negatived.
Mr. FRAZER said he would now move that
the road be continued from Maryborough, Talbot,
and Amherst, until within seven miles of Clunes.
Hon. membe.,night call the motion an evasion
if they pJease1r,"but if it was so it was no more
than if .£200 were struck out of the Estimates
one night and £195 moved for for the same object
two or three nights afterwards.
Mr. HOOD rose to order. The hone member
had admitted it was the same road upon whICh
a. vote had been taken. The road from Maryborough to Clunes was the same road as that
from Clunes to Maryborough.
The CHAIRMAN ruled that the motion was
in order.
Mr. FRAZ ER remarked that the head of the
deparlment had admitted it was a mistake to
leave out this district, anu it was for the House
to give him an opportunit,lf of recovering it.
Mr. J. T. 8\HTH was l.lot now conllected with
this district, but he sh(\uld, neverthE'1t'1!8, support
the motion. Thef@ WIlIl a large pO:>ulation in
this mining di6trict, and the road was much required.
Mr.
C. S~ITH also supported the motion.
Mr. JORNSTON explained the vOle he gave
on the last occasion. He believed this road was
quite unnecessary, and he did not believe the
people of Clunes war:.ted it.
, Dr. EV ANS could not believe that Maryborongh wished for this road, for he believed
that h would all but ruin Maryborough.
The CHAIRMAN then put the question,
tbat the words proposed to be added be added,
and the House divlded:Ayes
22
Nots
23

w.

Majority
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The following is the division,lilt:AYEI.

Kr. Catble
- Cummin~
-

Davies. J.

-

Frazer

-

Gilliel
Girdlestone
GrAnt
Gr..y

Mr. Anderlon
-

BenDets

- (OileD

- Denovan
- Duffy
Dr. ItvaD8
Mr. Foo't
- Hed1ey

Mr. Houston

-

HUlLtfray

Dr. Ma.ckay
Mr. )('Drnald

-

I( Lellan
Nixon

-

On

-

Pope

-

NOltS.
Kr. Rood
- J'lhn8tOD
- Levey
-

Lavi

-

M 'Cullocb

-

M ·Cllnn

lfolllPOn

~jc'lollon

Hr Rl,~dell
- Sn.itb, J. '1'.
- Smith, W. 0.
- 8nodgrUIJ
-

Tucker

-

Wood...

Kr O'O?nnor
- C'Sbauu.y
-

Rlchard80Q
imitb. A.. J.

- WeekeB
- Wood
- Wrigh\.

Mr. G&ANF move~ that the Chairman report
progresl!'.
Mr. JOHN~TON opposed the motion. They
had wasted four hours about one half line, two
hours more on the mxt line; and at the preeent
rate they would not gt:t thr()u~h thE' Estimates in a
year. He appealed to the House that country
members should be considered, who could not
be expected to stop in town for months, and
that they should endeavour to go on at once.
Mr, M'CANN, all a country member, nrged
upon the HouEe to proct-ed \'\ith the business of
the Estimate",.
A division was c9011~d for, but not insisted on.
Mr. WOODS moved that the road be contillued
from Maryborough or Dunolly to S,. Arnaud.
The Jattt'r place was in a di.strict that had never
had anything done for it.
Mr. DUFFY opposed, and pointed out that
the hon. member had proposed some sixty,
seventy. eighty, or one hundred additional miles
of road. All these never could be made from
their present resources. Every additional mile
determined upon would take pro rata from all
the rest. He trusted the District Councils Bul
would paRS, and determine these questions at
once aDd for ever. At present, they were only
wastiDIl' their lime.
Mr. WOODS fiaid the diffErence between this
and other cases was, that in other districts there
was 80me apclogy for a l'oad, but in this there
was no road at alL
After a few rE'marks from Mr. HOOD,
Mr. SERVICE moved that the Chairman report proj:rus. He ur~ed the latenes8 of the
hour (thirty five minutes past eleven p.m.) all h18
re880n for thill course.
Mr. O'SHANASSY opposed this cOUlse, on the
~roundthatitwas thehon. member whohad wasted
the early portion of the evening who objected to
make up for lost time.
Mr. JOHNSTON uked why. if the hone member for Ripon desired to get home, he did not; do
so, knd leave other hon. member& to settle the
business of the country? (A lau!l,h.)
Mr. GILLES o~,jected to the members of the
GovernmEnt opposing the a.djournment, after 10
DJany of them had been over to the Opposition
liide of the House to look for pairs.
Mr. DUFFY denied that the members of U1e
Government, who desired to conduct the bwmeu
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before the Housel had attempted'to get pain; and
complained of tbose bono members who, after
puahing forward BaJIarat interests so much as to
cause a great waste of time, now seemed inclined
to sacrifice another evening.
Mr. WE KKES opposed the motion for adjourn.
ment; which was supported by Mr. J. T. SMITH
and Mr. POPE.
Mr. W. O. SMITH suggested that there should
be a compromise, and t.hat the debate on t.he
classes of road boards ahould be taken on the
following evening.
Mr. SERVICE was ready to consent to this
course.
Mr. GRA.Y objected to the withdrawal of the
motion.
Mr. SERVICE. - I shall stick to it.
Mr. GRAY continued to say that, considering
how muoh time had been ~nt OD this vo,e in
past years, three or four nIghts did DOt appear
too mUllh to devote to it.
Mr. JOHYSTON was willing to go on if the
Route preferred to do so, but would consent to
an adjournment if hon. members absolutely in·
listed on it.
The motion for reporting progress was put. and
negatived.
The motion for the addition to the res01ution
of the words U from DunoIly to St. Arnaud" was
then put. and the House divided, with the follow·
ing re8ult : Ayes
15
Noea
31
Majority against the amendment
16
The division-liBt is as follows : "YES.
DOUBtoD
IIr. RamlaJ"
Kr. Jrd"ard.
-

)'razer

-

011lles

-

Glrdleetone
Gray

IIr. Aodenoo
-

-

BeDnen
Catbie
Cllmmiu
D\vtea. J.

De""vau

Doft'y
'no.

Dr.
Mr. Foott
-

Hedl"),
Hood

[SESSION
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.r.
-

)('Dona'd

-

I('Lellan

- OConnor
- Pope
NOES.
IIr. John.ton
- Leve)'
- Levt
Dr. Mackr.)'
IIr. "'Cann
- I(olltlon
- lflcholson
N1J:no
- Orkney
- O'Orady
- Orr

-

-

Service
Smith, W. O.

- 8nodllra81
- Wooda.
IIr.
-

-

The question that the words propoeed to be
added be added was put, when the House dIVided,
with tbe fonowing re801t :Noes
32
Ayes
12

Wrlgbt.

Mr. SNODGRA.SS moved the addition of t.he
word., " from Kilmore to Car]sruhe."
Mr. JOBNSTON pointed out t.hat ther
could be little occasion for this road, on one side
which was a raihoad, and on the other a main
line of road. This amendment was only one of
a series which would, no doubt; be proposed and
defeated.
Mr. SERVICE would, upon this Jast statement. again move that the Chairman report
progreBB.
The ~el\tion was put and n~gatived.
Mr. TUCKER maintained that the road proposed was of more importance than some of the
main roads in the map, and it had hitherto teen
con8idered a main road, although not a shilling
had been spent upon it for the lad twenty
years.

20

Majority against the motion
The following is the division list : Mr. Wdward.

-

F,uer

- GilIi.s
- Gray

I(r. Andenon
- Berry

- oatble
- Cummlns

-

Davie.. J.

-

Duffy

- DI'DOVan

AYICI5.

IIr Il'Don,ld
-

Btltm

- O'OOODor
- Fope
NOI8.
Ilr Hrod
- Houlton

- John.toll
- LeveJ"

-

-

L.vt

M'Oulloch

Dr. lhckay

lIr.llfddell
- 8el,.lce
- Snolll'r...
- rucker.
Ilr, Orkney

- Orr

- O'ShanUl1
- Bam...y
- Illchard.on
- Smith. J. T.
- Bnlllvao
- Weeke.

Dr. l Vanl
Mr. M'Oann
IIr. Feot'
- II'Lellan
- Wood
lrd estone
- 1101 i.on
- Wrlght.
- Hedley
- Nlchollon
Mr. POPE moved an amendment, that the
word8 I f from Ballarat to Skipton via Smythesdale and Linton's," be added.
Mr. JOHNSTON.-'Ihrough road· board districts all the way.
Mr. GILLIES supported the propollition. The
line of road only passed through one road· board
district, the WoadyaYalloak district; and therefore the Commis8ioner of Public Works was
wrong in stating that it passed through several
lIe wou"dd, that it
road-board districts.
passed through a most important district, and
dellerved to be included amongst the main roads.,
The question was put, when the HOUBe divided
with the following result :28
Noes
18
Ayes

10

Majority
The folllowing is the division list:

O'Bbanaay

Rlcbardbon
RiddeJl
Smith, J. T.
- lulllVAIl
- Tucker
- Week81
- Wood

L

alr. Oathle
- Cummlos
-

Davle .. J.

- Detlovan
-

-

Wdward.

Fr,zer

Mr. Anclerson
- BEnnets

- Dtoft't
Dr. EvaDI
Mr. foot.'
- Hedley
- Hoed
- JohDs'on

IIr.
-

-

-

AYES.
Gillies

Glrdle.tone
Gray
Boqaton

II'Donall

:Nlxon
NOEl.

)fr. lI'Ou\loch
Dr. "achy
Mr. Il'Caoo
- ... ·Lellg
- llo11itun
- ~ ICDoiaon
-

Mr.
-

-

OOonnor
Pope
Service
Smitb, W. O.
Tucker

Woor8

Mr Ramway
-

RcbardlOD

-

8D

-

Wetkea

IUltd~ll

hh.J. l'.

-I'ulllv.. n

Orkney
- Wood
O'Grady
- Wri~h'
Orr
- Levl
- O'ihan"SJ
Mr. FRAZER rose to move that. t.be Chairman

- Levey

-

report pro.:re88; and be desired before doing 80 to
know what question was before the House? He
desired to know. in tact, whether any memberw&8
precluded from moving an, amendment?
Tile CHAIRMAN replted that DO hon. member was precluded from doing 80.
Mr. FRAZER said that, Buch being tbe cas8,he
hoped the Government would be content with the
victory they had already obtained, and permit
1 rogreu to be reported.
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After some observations from Mr. LEVEY,
Mr. W. C. B"ITH thought experienee had
ehown to the Government that whenever tbe
House sa.t very late there was no House on the
next afternoon. He thought, therefore, the Government should consent to the Chairman reporting progress. For his put, he should take
every opportunity of moving that the Chairman
report progres.
The motion was put, and negatived.
Mr. O'BHANABSY &aid the Government had
no object in keeping up the House, so he would
sU/lgest that when they had got beyond the
£100,000 they should then report progress.
Mr. CUMMINB moved that the road from
GeeloDg to Steiglitz be included in the schedule.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. GRAY moved that the words, "from Kil·
more to Heathoote," be added.
Mr. JOHNBTON pointed out that the money
would be thrown away, as the mail was now conveyed through Kyneton .from Kilmore.
After some remarks from Mr. SNODGB.ABB
in favour of the motion.
The question was put, and the committee
divided, with the following result:Ayes
20
N~s

~

Majority against the mcKion
The following is the division ·liet :-

5

.yu.

IIr. Oummlr.
-

Davit. J.
Denovan

- Edwardi
- Fraz l'
- GIlIles
- 01· dl"ltone

'IIr
-
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Gray

Houston
II'Don8old
It'Lellan

-

Jibon

-

Pope

- O'Gradl

IIr. Ba.'f
-lenl38

- fml\h.

Wo.

-

Ino"lfra~.

-

Woods.

- Taoler

NOD.
all'. Anderson

- Bennet.t.
- Catble
-

Duffy

Dr Evanl
IIr Foo~t
- Redte,.
- Hcod

IIr. LeVt)'
-

Levl

- II'Culloch
Dt. Maehy
IIr lI'08onn
- Mollhon
- Nlcbohon
- O'wnnor

IIr.Orr
-

O'ihan·~.7

-

Weekea

-

Wood

- Blcb8ordlon
- Btdd~ll
- Bmhb, J. T.
- Wright.

- John.ton
Mr. TUCKER moved tbat the road from
yneton to Heathcote be added to the schedule.
Mr. GRAY supported the motion, whioh was
negatived without a division. .
Mr. NIXON moved that the road to Portland.
by Geelong, Mount Moriac, Winchelsea, Colao,
Camperdown, and Kerang, be added.
Mr. DUFFY said £500,000 would not make the
road.
The motion was negatived.
The vote of £100,000 for the construction of
main roads was then put, and agreed to.
Mr. JOHNSTON moved that £50,000 be
granted to Her Majesty .. in aid of tolls."
Mr. O'GRADY rose to propose an amend.aent.
and was proceeding to argue 'he subject, when.
Mr. O'SHANABSY suggested that, u it wu
evident the discussion on this question would 0ccupy some time, he would consent to what appealed to be the wish of the HoUJe. that the
Chairman should report progress.
Mr. JOHNBTON then moved that the Chairman report progress, whioh motion having been
carried and reported, the other business was postponed, and the House adjourned at twenty-two
minutes past one o'clock, until the following
dal_
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member could make out for himself in a moment
were he to examine 'he map alluded to in the
bilL All lands delineated in that map were to
be sold by selection, and the present olause provided that all other landa ahould be sold by auotion.
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
The clause was then agreed to.
Mr. MITCBELL laid on the table the proOn the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the Chairclamation of the Fern Tree Gold·fields Common,
returns of the l ield of gold from various quartz- man repor~ed progress, and obtained leave to ailagain.
reefs, and a letter from the commanding officer
of the Volunteer forces, stating that the resolu·
VICE· REGAL VISIT-ASSENT TO 1ULLS.
tion passed b, the Legislative Council, thanking
The usher here announced the approach of.
them for thelt' services, had been communicated His Excellency the Governor, who attended
to the men.
pursuant to appointment, for the pnrpoM of
giving his assent. to certain bills.
CROWN LANDB BALES BILL.
His Exoellency, attired in uniform, and wearing
The House went into committee for the furt.her the ribbon of the Bath, and attended by his aideconsideration of this bill.
de-ca.mp, Captain Bancroft and several ofti~er.
On clause 39, stating the description of lands of the staff, entered the ~ou8e at twenly-eight
that would be sold by auction,
minutes past four o'clock. Being 8eated, he deMr. KENNEDY laid he did not understand sired a mes&age to be conveyed to the Legislative
how this clause could be made to agree wit.h Assembly, requesUnc their attendance.
clause 12.
After the lapse of a lew minutea, the Speaker
Mr. MITCBELL replied that the distinction of the Legislative Assembly appeared, aooomWI'S extremely simple, and one whieh the hone ploLied by the serbeant-at'arml (bearing the
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at
twenty minutes after four o'clock, and read the
usual form of prayer.
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mace) and a large number of hon. members of
the Lower Houae. The Speaker was, as u8u&l,
accommodated with a seat within the bar of the
House.
The GOVERNOR then formally gave his
assent to the Gold Export Duty Amendment
Bill, t.he Pleuro-pneumonia Prevention Act
Amendment Bill, and the Electoral Act Su~pen
sion B11I. 'fhe GoverI:or's Salary Reduction Bill
was reserved for the expression of Her Majest)'d
pleasure thereon.
Hi. Excellency then bowed, and ret:red.
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.

The House ligain went into committee on this
bill.
.Mr. ROBERTSON suggested that the mar·
,inal notes of the clauses should alone be read.
It was, he said, quite plain that a large majority
of the House had determined to accl'p~ of no
amendment, and he could see no object to be
gained by a. forma.l delay.
Mr. ROLFE thought there had eeen a general
understa.nding that t.he maIginal notes of this bill
should not be read.
Mr. STRACHAN remarked that any hon.
member might cause the clauses on which he
wished to speak to be read.
Mr. ROLFE pointed out that if clauses were
read ideas might occur 'to hon. members'minds
while that was going on, and they could speak in
time.
Mr. ROBERTSON objected to keep up the
appearance. of legislation when the reality was
gone.
Mr. A'BECKETT believed that som6 advan.
tage would arise if an opportunity were given for
the expression of opinion. He had himself moved
an amendment on the previous day, which some
hon. members concurred in ; but they deemed it
unadvisable to send the bIll back to the other
House with any amendments, and therdore re·
,ected the amendment. At the same time, even
If no amendment was made, it \\as worth while
pointin~ out where they should be made.
Mr. COLE objected to be the servant of the
other House. If such, however, was really to be
the case, it would be better to pass the bill in its
entirety at once.
Olause 40, providing for a quarterly auction
&ale, and due notice thereof; Clause 41, naming
the conditions of sale at such au(}tion; Cl&use 42,
authorising the reduction of the upset price of
lands unsold at auction; Clause 43, permittiDIl
the closing and alienation of unneceuary roads;
Glause 44, declaring that detached striplI of land
might be sold at a valuation; and Clause 45,
prescribing the declaration to be made by an
appraiser, were agreed to without remark.
On Clause 46, declaring that the Governor
migbt sell, or withhold from sale, lands previously reserved or offered, being read,
Mr. COLE moved that words be inserted in
the clause, declaring that no land within 100
yards of high water mark on the coast or the
banks of any navigable river, should be sold.
Mr. FAWKNER would support the amend·
ment, which would put a stop to the formation of
8uch monopolizing wbarfs as that belongin~ to
the hon. member.
Mr. IlULJ~ desired that the English common

law upon this subject should be applicable to this
colony.
Mr. MITCHELL desired that no changelJ
should be made in tbe bill, except they were
usefl11 changes. As the bill siood, the Governor
in Council would have power to withdraw from
sale, or reserve at, pleasure.
Mr. A'BECKETT declined to prevent the sale
of water frontage at any timt>. It was proposed
to leave the matter to the discretion of the Governor and CDuncil; and this was the best plan.
Mr. STRACHAN objected to binding the Governor in Council down in this matter. Such a
condi!ion would stand in the way of many a
useful grant.
The ACl'ING-PRESIDE~T could not see
why 400 or 500 miles of land on the tanks of the
M urray should be reserved from sale.
The House then divided upon the amendment
with the followin~ result: _"
6
Contents
Non-contents ...
15
Majority against the amendment
The division list was as follows :-

9

IIr. Kennedy
- Boleu

CONUNT8.
Dr. Wllkie
Mr. Roberllon

Mr. Miller
- Degraves

NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Henty, S
Mr. Hlgbett
- VAullha.n
- Wilh&ml

-

A'S.ckett

-

Power
Henty, J.

-

Kilchell

- Hull
Dr. Hope

Mr. Cole
- Fawkrtr.

-

COpP1D

Fellow8

Strach&n.

The clause was then agreed to.
On clause 47, authorizing the issue of leases
for novel industrial enterprises being read,
Mr. ROL~'E did not see why the limit ~hould
be fixed at thirty acres, for there was no reason
why similar encouragement should not be given
to farmers, especially as hop- growing could not
be carried on without some other pursuit was
followed as well. To appropriate only thirty
acres for a vineya.rd also was nonsense; and, besides, .here would be a general scramble for the
lea~es if only a hundred were issued within the
year.
~lr. MITCIIELLt a.ssured the hon. member
tha.t no vineyards in the colony exceeded thirty
acres in size.
Mr. FAWKNER 80180 objected to the clausb,
as a sop in the pan to the friends of the G;)vern·
ment, and as a door opened to the grossest
favouritir,m.
The clause was pu~, and agreed to.
The followin~ c1a.uses were then agreed to :-Clause 48, granting pre-emption to lessee under
clause 47. Clause 49, authorizing the isme of
mining leases. Clause 50, authorizing thE issue
vf leases for other purposes. Clause 51,
declaring the conditions under which such
lea'ies should issue. Clause 52, determ.ining
how priority of application for leases mould
be settled.
Clau!e 53, declaring the purposes for which licences might issue. Clause 54,
stating the conditions of ~uch licences. Clause
55, authorizing the holders of miners' rigits to
cut timber, &0. Clause 56, reserving water-ease·
mentson purohased land. Clause 57, au h(l'lzing
the iS8ue of licences for such easements. Clau..
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58, declaring that the am~unt of compensation
to the owners of land on which t he licensee of such
easements might enter, should be fixed byvaluators.
Clause 59 declaring the proceedings consequent up~n negleJt to appoint a valuator.
Clause 60, p"oviding for the death of a
valuator. Clause 61, requiring the production
of documents at the request of any appraiser or
arbitrator appointed by virtue of this bill; and
clause 62, authori:&ing the Governor in Council to
prohibit the felling of timber.
On clause 63, resenin~ all rillhts affecting any
commonsyroclaimed under Nicholson'a Act,
Mr. KE~NEDY moved that the clause be
struck out, as the withdrawal of such commOns
had been so frequently nquested. They would
be the ruin of many a pastoral tenant within the
agricultul"al areas, without the country reaping
any benefit.
Mr. ROLFE would support the amendment
did he not believe that the commons would be
lold when wanted.
Mr. DEGRA. VES regarded the bill as a most
corrupt one, and one whioh struck at the root of
all property in the country. He expected that if
this description of legilllation were continued, it
would take 20,000,000 acres to payoff the
national debt. He looked upon the whole bill
as the production of a trickster, whom the coun.
try should never have seen. It was pandering
to the er!, of a mob to pass it; and he wondered
it ever a real English Irentleman would be
allowed to buy his 20,000 or 30,000 acres,
and malre the country what it should be.
He opposed the clause altogether. It was driving
respectable men of property fr0n the country,
a.nd causing others to cease from carrying on
profitable oocupation. He had read tbe bill carefully, and more than that, he had Iltudied it, but
unfortunately he could not digest it, for it gave
him the jaundice. (A laullh.) The hone member
proceeded at some lenllth to express his dillapprobation of the present railway and pension
systems.
Mr. MITCHELL doubted if any r~ply from
himself was necellsary. (et No, no."} He would,
however, just point out that to withdraw the
clause would be to delltroy the whole of the
existing commons; and he allked if the House
were prepared to bring about such a result?
Mr. FA. WKNER cou.ld not oppolle the clause,
as to throw it out woudd be to repudiate former
acts of the HOUBe.
The 0lau8e was then put, and carried.
On the motion of \1r. MITCHELL, the Chairman then reported progress, and obtained leave
to sit again on Tue8day next.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. MITClIELL moved, without notice, that
the House, at iLa risiDg, adjOurD to TUEsday
next.
The motion was agreed to.
MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT anuounced that
be had received a message from the Legl1l1ative
A.88embly tran8mitting the Civil Service Bill to
the Legi8la~ive Cuuncil, and requellting concurrence therelD.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the mes·
nge was reotived, and the bill read a first time,

and ordered to be printed and tead a second time
on Wednesday next.
The remaining bU8ine,s on the paper being
postponed, the Hou8e adjourned at a few minute.
after 6 p.m. till 4 p.m. on Tuesday next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past four
o'clock.
ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.
The SERGEANT·AT·ARMS anDounced to the
Speaker that the Usher of the Black Rod was in
attendance, with a me88age from HiB Exoellency
tbe Governor.
Upon the same being announced to the
House,
The USHER of the BLACK ROD attended, and
requested the prellence of the Legislative ASllembly in the other House, where His Excellencl
was present, to give his assent to certain bills.
The Speaker accordingly left the chair, beinl(
preceded by the sergeant-at· arms, and accompanied by the clerk of the House, some members
of the Government. and other members.
On their return, after an absence of a few
minutes,
The SPEAKER announced that the Ro,a1
assent had been !riven to the following billa:The Gold Export Duty Act Amendment Bill, the
Pleuro-pneumonia Act Amendment Bill, and the
Eleotoral Aot Suspf'nsion Bill; and that the
Governor's Balary Reduction Bill had been reserved for Her Majesty's pleasure.
PETITIONS.
Mr. DON presented a petition from certain
credirors of St. Patrick's College, appointed at a
meeting held on May 2, 1862, to act for the. ~re
ditors gent:rally. The prayer of the petltlOn
wall, that the Crown grant for the land upou
which the college was built should not be i88ued
to the tru.tees until the debts of the college were
discharged.
The petition was read.
Mr. FOOTr presented a petition from Geelong
~ain8t the Licensed Victuallers Act A.mendment
Bill.
Mr. HE ALES presented a petition from MJ'o
tain total· abstainers against the same bill, especially the clause relating to opening public-hou....
for (',erts.in hours on the Sabbath.
Mr. MOLLISON prtsented a petition from
certa.in Presb) teriana at Dartmoor against the
50~h clause of the Licensed Victuallers A~
Amendment Bill.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought it would be a saving
of time to the public if bono membera untJerstood
that the member for Collinll:wood (Mr. Edwarda)
proposed to withdraw the cla.ae relating to Sunday tradinlr.
1\Ir. HO WARD !laid he should move that the
clause be not withdrawn, aJld expreBll8d his intention of supporting it.
RBTURNS.
Mr. JOHNBTON laid on the table a return
"ho wing the number of station-masters and other.
employed on the Govel"Dment JaUways.
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road boards or munioipali ies fot expenditure, It
was the intention of the Government to make a
correllponding
reduction in the staft' and expen8es
THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.
of the department of roads and bridges?
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the twenty-fourth
Mr. JOHNSTON said if a considerable porreport of the Printing Oommittee.
tion of '£100,000 waR entrusted to road hoards or
The same was ordered to lie on the table.
municipalitie8, 110 corresponding reduction would
neces8arily
be made in the department of roacl
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
and bridges.
Mr. ORB gave notice that, on Friday, be would
THE LOCOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT.
aak the Oommissioner of Public Works what
amount of money bad been Rpent upen bridges
Mr. W. O. SMITH asked the Oommis8ioner of
between Wanllaratta and Oxley; and if tbe Publio Works if he would furnish a return
Government intended to erect a bridge over the showing the total cost per week of the locomoti~e
Omeo RivH. to connect Oxley with Tarrawingee? department or. eacn of the Victorian rail ways?
Mr. BERRY notified that, next day, he would
Mr. JOIlNSTON said he would ha.ve no obask the Ohief Secretary whether be was aware jection to furnish the return, but it would take
that there were 500 tons of coal raised at Oape some days to prepare it.
Pattereon ? Secondly, whether he was aware that
THE KYNETON RAILWAY STATION.
it was lying there now? Thirdly, whethel, in the
Mr. M'LELLAN asked the Oommi~8ioner of
absence of any buoys, it was not unsafe for any
Puhlic
Works how much iL had cost to make
'Vessel to approach there? And fourthly, if the
Chief 8ecret~y would order such buoys to be the bridge and approaches to tbe Kyneton rail·
way 8tation? If it was true that the Governlaid down?
Mr. POPE gaTe notice that, to· morrow, he ment intendt'd to make another bridgA and approa~h,
by way of Eden-8treet, out of the railway
would ask the Minister of Lands whether he
would lay on the table the report in rf'ference to loan? If such were their intention, what was the
the geological survey be~ore the Estimates for e8timatpd co~t ?
Mr. JOHNSTON informed the hone member
that department were brou!lht forward?
Mr. DUFFY would reply at once that it was that the expenditure for the Kyneton 8tation ha1
been £6,112 13i. 10s., and that there was in
hi8 intention to do 80.
of expenditure, under the contract, £831
Mr. FOOTT gave notice that. on Friday, he COUTse
would ask the Oommisl!ioner of Crown La.nds and 28. 2d., making a total of £6.949 16~. A8 reSurvey if he had granted any lease for the pur- gardt'd the latter part of the ques:ion, there was
no intention to build a hridge by way of Ebdenpose of lime-burning; and, if so, what were the street.
conditions of such lease?
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Or in any other 8treet?
Mr. JOHNSTON was not in a position to
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
answer
that question; but the hon. member could
"Mr. DON gave notice that. on the following
give
notice of it.
day, he woula move that the petition in reference
MR. T. M'MINN.
to St. Patrick'8 Oollege be taken into considera.tiOD.
Mr. WEEKES asked the Oommis8ioner of
Mr. JOH~STON gave notice that, on Friday. Publio Works If he had any objdctlon to la.y on
he would move that the report of the Parliar:1ent I he table of the Hou~e the papers connected with
BuildinR'8 Oommittee be taken into consideration. thedi8mi8sal of ~r. T. M'Minnfrom the GovernMr. ll:OOrT ga.ve notice tha.t, on ~'rjday. he ment service? lIe thought it was a case which
would move that., ill the opinion of that Boust-,no cla.lmed the interference of the House.
lea8e should be issued for the purpose of limeMr. JOHNSTON said he had no ohjection to
burning until the extent of the deposits can be lay the papers on the table; but he differed from
reasonably ascertained, and the loua.lity in which the hon. member when he said it was a case for
lime exist~.
the interference of the HouRe. Mr. M'Minn
TO GOVERNME~T OFFICERS.
called upon him, and he (Mr. Johnston) told him
Mr. JONES gave notice that, on the fol- that if his ca.8e was as good as Wall represented
lowing day, he would call the attention of the by him, he had no doubt the Oommissioner of
Government to the re80lution passed in that Railways would take it into favourable coDliderlIouse on the 28th February, 1861. to the effect ation. Mr. M'Minn said he had beendismisl!ed
that it was impolitio that the 8alary of any Govern- a.zainst the recommendation of the board, but he
ment officer 8hould be 8upplemented or increased (Mr. Johnston, found by the paper. that the
by fees. cOSt8. or emolument arising from litiga.- decision of the bOlU"d was ill direct opposition to
tion in which the Orown waslDtere8ted, and there- such a statement. [The hone member then laid
fore that any such fee", costfl, or emoluments re- the papers on the table. ]
ceived by any suoh officer conducting 8uch busiTHE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
ne&!l on behalf of the Orown should be paid into
Mr. JOHNSTON, in the continued absence
the Treasury, as part of the con8olidate:l revenue;
Mr.
La1or.
moved that Dr. Macadam take the
and that he would ask whether 8uoh resolution
had been carried out; if not, whether they in· chair for the evening.
iended to take action upon it, and enforoe it?
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. DUFFY laid on the table " report in re·
ference to gold-fields commons.

THB ROADS AND BRIDGES DEPARTMEl'T.

Mr. WOODS asked the Oomml88ioner of Rail·
way. whether, in the event of any considerable
proportion of the '£100,000 required for the cen.",ucUon of roads and bridge8 being eutluated to

THE

ACCIDENT

AT THE SPENCER STaBET
STATION.

Mr. WOODS a~ked the Minillter of JOltice
whether ..he Government had the power to prOw
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aecute criminally the engine· driver of the train
which was dnven into the Spencer. street station at a speed whereby the lives and limbs of
the passengers and station attendants were se·
riously endangered? If so, was It the intention
of the Government to prosecute the perion or
persons on whom the blame of such reckless
driving rested?
WOOD said, if he had understood the
hone member rijlht on the previous avening, he
stated that the train had not been stopped at auy
station before the accident occurred at Spence(street. He believed, however, that the enginedriver did stop that particular train, though it
was true that an accident occurred the same day
owing to his negligellce. With regard to prose.
cuting the driver, he was not aware that t.here
was any power. He had lookf'd over tbe several
Government railway act.s, and had nor, found any
power t.o deal with a penon guilty of such negli.
gence. He might mention that the bill introduced
by him on the previous day would deal with such
cases.
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alJ to her withdrawal again. When the money
voted for the present bat~erie8 passed the House.
the plaos then adopted were the best oalculated
to defend the bay; but the r~cent naval duel
between Federal and Confederate war ve88els
might convince any person that these bat·
teries and wooden walls were no longer
defences; and he wished to call the attention of the Government to. the faot that tbey
were in a most defenceless position. althougb,
they had the Pelorus and other vessels of war
here. As events were passing with star.ling
rapidity in Europe, a breach. milZht at any time
occur, which mi~ht be immediately followed by
onE" of those ships he had spoken of entering onr
bay; and he would ask the Government what defence they c()uld ofter? Why, one of those ve88ela
would sin k t.he Pelorus and the Miranda in an hour;
and when they found vessels that were capable of
firmg 180lb. balls engaged for five hours.
broilodside to broadside, and then come off comparatively uninjured, it became this colony, as oae
ofthe mos· important dependencies of England, to
lookoutforitsowndefence. Heheldthathhadbeen
BUSINESS LICENCES ON THE GOLD FIELDS.
proved by t.he terror entertained by the people of
Mr. MOLLISON desired to call the attention America when the result of the engagement with
of the Government t.o the fact that reports in the the Merrimao was known that, even jf the batne wppaper of a decision of a bench of magistrates teries were finIshed and the bay placed in the state
in the country, on a charge brought against a of defence that was anticipated when they
person for not havinlZ a business licence; and to were finillhed, the bay would be altogether inask the Minister of Justice if he would .tate wha.t sufficiently protected. He would suggest to the
the law was ;n tbat respect?
Government, therefore, that it would be fruitlea.
Mr. WOOD said his attention had been called to expend the balance of the vole on these works.
to the repOrL of the decision. He could not sl\y and that i, should rather be 8ent home, with tbe
whether the report waB a correct one or not; but view of bringing out one of those steam rams for
so far as it went, it appeared that the bench of the protection of tbe bay. ('VIr. Francia.magistrates did dismi.ss certain charges against a "Half a million of money.") It di.d not matter
person who was alleged to have curied on busi- if it took a million. The ve88el would protect;
neN without a business licence; and there was much more than that amount of property. A.
nothinl( in the case which showed that ship of that kind might destroy their shipping or
the decision was not justifiable "&s the shell their city, and even if it did not
case stood. If the police demanded to see succeed in getting a ransom, which, howa licence, the penon refusing to produce it ever, be believed the people would have loyalty
could not be proceeded against; but if the and determmation enough to refuse, still it would
police had reason to suspect t.hat a person was be able to do great destruction. A ship such a.s
carrying on bu~iness without a licence, they could he suggested would be the true defence; and he
Bummvn him, and the defendant would then be would ask the Government, instead of expending
required to prove that he had a licence. That the balance upon the batteries, which would be
prinCiple was laid down in Taylor's Book on Evi. practically useless, to take steps, either alone or
dence, which .was a ~ reat authority; and he would with the IIossistance of the home Government, to
read a quotatIon from the 343rd page of the first provide a vessel of that kind; and he IhougM
volume, in lllu~tra' ion. of his statement. [The the House would have sufficit'nt spirit to bear the
hon. member then read the quotation.] It necessary outlay. It would be better even to pu~
would be Iletlfi \ hit where a person sus· on an additional talC than 10 want such a Y888el.
pected of carrying on business without a licence fBpecially as the loss which an enemy'. ship
waa brought before a court he was bOUnd)1 could occasion would be felt all over the colony.
to prove tbat he possessed a licence, and it would ( \1r. Francill.-" 8'JpPolling t wo such 8hip.
not aBect the decision if the police hat.! previoullly came !") He thought this was rather too serious
demanded to see his licence, and been refused. I a question for jesting. especially as no man
In that respect thd police might be right or in the colony, he was convinced, would prewrong; but in any case the burden of proof rested dict wbat intelligenoe the next mail might bring
upon the person charged.
out, and it was wise to be forewarned and forearmed. (Hear, hear.)
DEFENCES OF THE COLONY.
Mr. JOBNSrON regretted that the hoo.
Mr. WOODS desired, with the permission of member had not ~iven notice of his questIon, in
the Bouse, to draw attention to a subject of the order that he might have been better prepared to
moat vital interest to the colony generally-he answer it. But he might say that, of tbe £14 250
meant the defences of Hobson's Bay. Members voted for the defences, there was only .£Q,oeo
might be aware, from the rapid changes which unexpendod; so that if the scheme were to be
had been and were bewlI; made in the sy8tem of undertaken at ont'e, there would be only £6,000
naval warfa.re, that an armed veMel could enter at the disposal of the Government; and, besides.
the bay with impunity. and even demand terms the subject should have been brought before the

.r.
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8{JPPLY.
HoUle in the Ihape of a motion, in order that it
might have been properly discuued.
The House then went into commiLtee.
LY1r. SNODtJRASS would ask the member for
On the vote of £50,000 in aid of tolls for the
Crowlands what the cost would be?
m'lintenance of main lines of road,
Mr. WOODS said that was altogether a second·
Mr. W. O. S~UrH had given notice of an
ary oonsideration ; and, in reply to the Minis'er amendment, "Tbat the moneys to be expended
tt, Publio Works, he would say that it was for the on main roads within t.he boundaries of munioiGovernment to take the proper course to have palitiu be handed over to them." He would
the object in view carried out.
ask t.he Government, before moving it, if ~ Wall
their intention to do so ?
SURVEY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. JOBNSrON was not in a position to say
Mr. W. C. 8MITH desired to uk the Minister
exC'ctly what the Government would co ; Lnt the
of Lands, without notice, whether he would lay prinoiple
which the Government proceeded
upon the table a return asked for about six weeks was such upon
a8 indicated by the hone member. As
ago, witb referenoe to the 8urvey Department?
same time. he had some doubt about huding
atr. DUFFY had the (report at hand, and the
the money over to municipalities, because the
would lay it on the table.
roaJI within their boundaries were, properly
MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL.
spell.kiDg, streets, and not roads in the sense
Two meuages from the Legislative CouDcil, understood by the Government.
Mr. W. C. SMITH thought the hone member
the purport of whioh could not be heard, were
reoeived, and ordered to be taken into con- had fallen into an error. The main roads leading
through municipalities were at the present time
&ideration on Tuesday.
Tbe 8PEAKEd. also stated that he had re- under the control of the Central Road Board,
and
maintained out of the fund at the disposal of
ceived a message from the Council, intimating
that one of the members, Mr. Fellows, had that board.
Mr. SERVICE took the same view of the case;
reoeived permission to attend and give evidence
and thought the Commissioner of Public Works
before a committee of the Assembly.
was
confoundmg the roads which passed wit.hin a
THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS BILL.
town boundary with those which passed outside
Mr. MOLLISON said that perhaps the memo of it. For example, the Sandridge·road. a porber for Collingwood (Mr. Edwards) would be kind tion of which was in the district of Emerald
enough to state whether he meant to withdraw llill. and which had not a single house upon it.
the 50th clause of the Licensed Victuallers was main'a.ined by the Centra.l Road Board.
Bill. since there was considerable mlsappre·
Mr. JOHN8TON would be glad if t.he head of
hension as to the course he would pursue!
the department saw that it would be advisable to
The 8PEAKER stated that the hone mem~er carry out the sugiestion of the hone member;
would not be in order in explaining any portion but he was not. at that time. in a position to say
of the proceedings of the committee.
that such would be the case.
Mr. EDWARDS might mention. that the comMr. SULLIVAN was of opinion that the Committee had not yet commenced to discuss the
claules of the bill. They had hitherto been missioner of Public Works was not quite clear on
the
subject; and. after a litlle further consideraoocupied in taking evidence.
The BPEAKER repeated that the hone mem' tion of it, he thoukht the hone member would
find
no difficulty. He would instance the case of
ber must not say what the committee were
the main Murray-road, which ran \.hrough Sanddoing.
Mr. EDW A.RDS might be allowed to state his hurst for five miles, and which had always been
own intention. He believed firmly in the clause, undH the control of the Central Road Board. To
because if you could not compel a man to refrain give the money to local bodies. to be expended
from drinking on a Sunday, it was of IHle use under Government surveillance, would be ..
to compel the publichouses to remain shu·. But saving to the state and a benefit 10 the country.
Mr. M'CANN supported the proposition of the
he found that many paople were opposed to the
clause. and that if he insisted UpOD it the whole Government as it stood.
Mr. O'GRA.DY moved an amendment to the
bill might be endangered. He would therefore
withdraw the clause from the present bill, with effect that the sum be reduced to £32,000. He
the int.ention of introducing another short bill did this with the view of devoting the difference
next lession. of which thr.t clause would form a (£18,000) to the aid of the road boards which
part. Since he had reaolved upon Ihat course, Government had designated as second· class. and
several members had expressed themselves in placing them more on an equality with the sofavour of the clause, while one hon. member had called first· class boards. He shoad be sorry to
stated his intention of pressing it. But, at a.ll take any step that would hamper the proceedings
events, if the bill were brought up from the com· of the department. and he did Dot think his promittee this le8sion he would withdraw the position would do 10. The amount of toll revenue in 1858 was £217,000; 1859. £260,000;
cla·llle.
Mr. HOWARD stated his intention of insisting 1860, '£224,000. The balance in hand. af,er payupon the retention of the clause, and could see ing all the expenses attaching to the tolll1, was.
no moral grounds for ita withdrawal.
at the end of 1858, £24,500; 1859. £76,000;
1860. 145,000. These figures showed tha\;
PARLIAMENTARY BUILDINGS COMMITTEE.
there was received every year by the departMr. JOHNSTON moved that the report of ment a llOrge sum over and above the
th:s committee be taken into consideration on amount expended in the maintenance of roads on
Friday.
which tolls were imposed. lle therefore came to
The lIlotiOD
agreed to.
the conclusion tha.t t~ reduce, at this period of ~h.
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year, this £50,000, whioh. after all. was simply an
estimate, would inflict.no damage on the department; while, at the llame time. it would do away
with the invidious di.tinctlOn, adopted for strange
and peculiar reasons, of cla.ssifying the road
boards. Moreover, he considered It. highly uodesirable. at this stage of the existence of road
boards. to make any distinction as to classes.
EXIl.JUination would show that. on the special
reasons which were attached to the schedules,
certain of the road boards which were placed
second class should have been placed first class.
Among the thirty two road boards set down
as first· class, there were six whicb had never paid
any rates al. all, while three, occupying together
an area of 6,148 square miles, had colleoted in all
no more than £1,138. Among the twenty-nine
boards set down as second· class were Alberton
with an area of 2,412 square miles, and Ararat'
with an area of 1,173 mlltlB. He thought it un~
f~ir~ at. this time, to commence mllkmg these
dls~mc\lons, and say that one locality should
h~ve only £21O~., while another locality should re.
celve £4, for every £10f rates tha" it collected.
He would here observe that a more anomalous
and absurd act than the Road Board Act never
existed in any civilised community. Attorney~
Genera.ls and other legal luminaries had been
appealed to from time to time by those who
were entrusted with the carrying out of the mea·
sure, but it 80 happened that what was held to
be law one day was refuted the next; and expenence show.ed .that .no one co~ld manage a
road board dIstrIct WIthout puttmg aside the
act altogeth~r, and ac~ing as they thought best
for t~e localIty. AllUSIon was made the previous
evenlDg to Bacchus Marsh. On this he had to
say that some of the most intelligent delegates
at the second Road Board Conference came from
Bacchus Marsh, and they stron,"ly advocated the
lnsertion in the District Councils Bill of a
~lause making taxation compulsory, so that
It shoul? not be le~t to certain ratepayers,
who mIght mee~ 1D a certain locality
to determine whether there should be a ra.te
not. He would also observe that, under the
Road Board Act, two, or three, or four road
boards might be elec'ed on one and the same day
to. carry on the busintss of a particular road dIStrIct. Under these circumstances, the districts
were not to be held respomible for the smallness
of the rates. He hoped these difficulties would
shortl~ be ~emov~d by the passing of a Ditttrict
CounCl)s BIll, whtch he hoped would deal with
the question in its entirety, which would dtfine
what were main roads, and what were not main
roads, and which would establish a proper "y~tem
of local self, government. There were in the
colo~y . no less. than sixty· one road i:oards, each
conslsung of Dlne members, and t:ach employing
a surveyor and secretary. so that there were,
altogether, some 700 or 800 persons engaged in
local government, and extending its benefits
throughout the colony. Tbelie bodies nquired
the iutellig~ assistance of hon. members. and
he thou~bt it would ill become the House to
make distinctions after the mIsfortunes whICh
attended the road board system, and which were
a~tributable to the clude IE'gislation under which
t 11'&1 put in operation. (Hear, hear.)
, Mr. W. C. SMITH supported the amendmEnt,
~ening that, if the GJvernment would ac.
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cept it, there was no doubt that the Tote
would be at once disposed of. (Loud criea of
" Hear, hear.") The previous evenin~ two memberll 01 the Government accu8ed hon. members
on both sides of the House, with being parties
to some peculiar system called" log·rollinll," Bu'
seeing the amounts set down for five districts
which were represented by Ministtrs, the chances
were that tbe .. log· rolling" had commenced with
the Cabinet. (Laughter.) Warrnambool was put
down for £11,691, although that district had
already rE'ceived £71,000; and Portland waa to
bave (9,764, after receiving £65,000. Now, if
the grounds upon wbich the division of the road
boards into first class and second clasa were examined, it would be found that the reasons were
as ccmtrary to the divisions as an}thing could be.
Une reason for placing a road-board in the fin'
class was the quantity of lraffic tbat the district
mi~ht supply to Ihe railways. But whs.t railway
traffic could be expected from Belfast, Portland,
or Warrnambool- three conliguous distriotll.
which absorbed altogether nearly £30,OOO?
Another qualifica'ion to eIltitle a road board dtstrict to be placed m the first class was the extent
of cultivation.
He thought he could tihow,
without going into large call;ulations, tha r , as far
as cuI· ivation was cODct:rnt1d, di~trlc;s far more
entitled than many which appeared in the firlit
clas8, were set down in the second clau. Be
might mention the cases of Cruwlck and Ballarat.
In the Ballarat dIstrict, somethmg lIke 59.000
acres were under cultIvation, this being equal,
according to the latest Government statistics, to
one· sixth of the entire la.nd undtr cultivation in
the colonJ. Still, this distriot (which had as yet
received only £22,000, important as it. was in respem to populatIon, extent of land under cultivation, and proximIty to railways) was placed in
the !lecond class. 'there were many other cases
of a similar character. He Ihought the Government would act wis*,ly in accepting the sugge8lion
made, and placing the whole of the road b<lard8
in one class.
Mr. J. T. S~ITH and Mr. CUMMINB also
Eupported the amendment.
Mr. M'CANN 8ald, fr')m tbe number of hon.
memberll interested in road districts placed in
the second class, he had no doubt the amendmeL t would be carried. He perceived the small
log was gomg to be rolled, and he thuefore recommendtd the Minister of Public WOlks to
accept Ibe amendment. He admitted tbat the
case of Ballarat was a hard one, but he could say
with regard to certain road boards in his distric'
(Corio and Connewarre), t.hat they did not deserve to be placed anywhtre elbe than in the
second class.
Mr. WOODS observed that, although the
district which he rtpresented contained two of
the largest road board districts in the colony,
both of which were placed first class, ~till he
IIhould support the amendment, because he considered that a classification of the sort created an
invidious distinction.
Mr. L. L. SMITH and Mr. WEEKEB suppor,ed the amendment.
Mr. JOHNSTON said that the question was
merely a question of money. The Uovernment
could not make a grant to all the road boards a'
the rate of ;£4 for each .£1 of assessment, and
hertfore Lhey had diVIded !.he road boards' illt9
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two classes. They had endeavoured. as la.r aa would be amply luffioient, imste&d of £50,000,
possible, to put those boards whith had the the Bum placed on the ElIlimatflls.
strongest claims for support in the first class,
lIr. JUllNSTON, in reply tm the question put
and those whtch had wea.ker claims in Lhe se· by Mr. W~oda, said t.here was, an act of P.nJiacond class. He, however, quite believtld what the ment which provided that all tine money coUected
hon. members sa.id in support of their own dis· from tolls on auy panicular roa.<! mus~ be extricts, and he had no dOUbt that a great deal more pended on the road, but the House had no furmoney could be well expended in toose districts if ther control over the money.
the Governmtlnt could give it. The hon. member
The amendment wall then put, and agreed to.
for Ballarat had stated that if the amendment
Mr. JOH~:iTON said that, in accordance with
were carried the whole question would be se'tled. the feeling of t.he House, he had a'.tered the nex~
If such would really be the case, he should be resolution, and he had now to move- u That a
disposed-and his colleagues would concur with sum of £126,222 19~. be granted to Her Majesty
him-to consent to the amendment. Nearly all in aid of road boards, to be expended subjl:ct to
hon. members who had spoke& had spoken in the approval and under the control of the Board
favour of the amendment; but, as the qU~8tion of Land and Works."
could only be settled by vote, the amendment
Mr. O'GRADY wished to move an amendment,
had better ~ put, and if the House chose to to the effect that the item shouL.d be increased by
agree to it he would not object.
£18000.
After some remarks from Mr. GRAY and Mr.
The CHAIRMAN Faid tbat 'Would follow proO'SHANASSY,
perly the passing of the resolution.
Mr. O'CONNOR was desirous, as the GovernMr. JOHNSrON said tbat the amount derived
from tolls this year would be much smaller than ment appeared inclined to acquiesce in the pro·
it WAS last year, in consfquence of the traffi!! position maue by the hon. member for South
being les8 on some of the roads, owing to the Bourke, of asking if any special considera'lon
opentng of the railways. It would, therefore, be would be shown to those districts whose claims
neoessary to make a larger grant towards the for money for road purposes had not been entermaintenance of the roads.
tained on the ground that they were to be
Mr. M'LELLAN asked whether, in the event placed amongst; the first clas8 boards 1 He reof the vote being agreed to, it would cause any ferred to She case of Buninyong, as an example.
Mr. JOLlNSrON referred thtl non. member to
alteration to be made in the sums appropriated
the Commi88ioner of Railways and Roads. He
for the district road boards created in 1861 ?
Mr. JOH1\STON said it would not; because could make no promise himself; but he pointed
the district road boa.rds in existence in 1861 had out that the road boards whicll had originally
already been raised to the positioL of first-class been placed in the first cll>ss would not suffer
aoythlDg in cons€quence of other boa.rds being
road boards.
Mr. M'LELLAN complained that the Ararat placed in the ~ame class. (Hear, hear.)
District Road Board had been put in the second
...\ir. MULLIV AN asked whether those road
class; and agreed with the hon. mem ht'r for South boards which did not succetod in making an
Bourke, that all the road boards should be placed aSSfSSmellt in 1861, but could make one in
on an equal footing.
1862, would be E:ntitled to a share of the
Mr. BERRY said that, if the statistics cited money?
Mr. JOIINSrON said they would be entitled
by M.r. O'Grady were correct, the vote was not
needed, and the proper course would be to strike to .t.2,()OO.
Mr. tiULLIV AN.-Irrespective of the amount
it out.
Mr. O'CONNOR regretted that the Govern- of assessment?
Mr. JOHN8TON presumed that that would be
ment were willing to depart from what, in his
oJlinion, was the best feature of their scheme. If the case.
Mr. WOODS said the district of St. Arnaud
all the road boards were placed on an equal footing, frea~ injusdce would be done to certain dis- had, he teheved, collected £1,300 in 1861, but,
trlcts; as an example of which he mentioned that owing to the return no~ having been made in time,
an application for a grant of money to connect the sum coLlected only appeared in the scheme
the Buninyong road with the railway bad been liubmi. ted by the Government as £244 l1s. 3d.
refused by lhe Commissioner of Ra.ilways aud In such caues, would the gral't be made upon the
Roads, solely on the ground that the district road sum collected, or only upon the amount returned
as colleeted ?
board was to be placed in the first cliSI'.
Mr. DUFF\: said the desire of the GovernMr. WOODS asked whether the House had any
ment was to make grants upon the sums colleo,ed ;
control over the amount derived from tolls?
Mr. O'GRADY observed that a. large amount and upon sa. jjjfa,clory proof being given as to tbe
which was derived by the Roads and Bridges sums colIec ed in such casea as had been reDepartment from tolls was not accounted for as ferred to, nO doubt tha.t rule would be acted
an item of revenue. From the Estimates it upon.
After some remarkafrom Mr. GRAY and Mr.
would be seen that a sum of £'95,000 wait put
down as the estimate of the amount. wbich would SNODGRASS,
Mr. LE V ~ Y said he thought the distinotion
be derived from tolls durinll the year 1862; but it
had always been the custom to obtain a vote drawn by the Government was most fair, as the
districts
placed in the first class were those which
from the House to assist in mainta.ining the
roads, as the amount derived from toUs was had the advantage of main roads, whilst those in
not sufficbnt for the purpose. Hia experlence t.he second class had no main roads. With reIIhowed him that the votes 80 obtained had gard to the additionallium of '£18,000 to be proalways been in exce88 of what was required, posed by the member for South Bourke, he
and he believed t.hat. thia lear £32,000 though\ that, as t.here were so many places in hit
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and other districts which were much neglected.
they should be placed on the same footing as
the ephemeral districts of Ballarat and Boroondara. and that £9,000 should be given to each
clas8. He moved that. as an amendment.
The CHAIRMA:oi pointed out tha.t the committee had not yet the sum of £18,000 under
consideration.
Mr. H U UFFRAY did not think it was neceseary to reply to the remarks of the member
for Normanby. whose ignorance of Ballarat was
only tqualled by his bad taste in speaking of it
as an ephemeral district. The hon. member had
referred to that district and others as being
specially favoured; but he would remInd him
of the assistance given to 1I0me of those places
he said wera neglected. Warrnambool had received £71,000; Dundas, £15,951: Portland.
£65,550; and BelfaRt. £71,017; yet Ballarat had
only receiveti £22,580.
Mr. LEVEY said he did not wish to say any·
thing in disrespecc to Ballarat; but all he wanted
to show was, that a great deal of money had
been spent on places which had only an epheme.
ral existence-such as Ballarat, Mar,)' borough,
Avoca,k
Mr~J8TON pointed out that the question
'the chair merely concerned the sum
of '£126,
• When that vote was passed the
hon. member for South Bourke could move his
amendment, that £18,000 be added, and other
amendments upon that oould then be proposed.
The item waR thfn put and passed.
Mr. O'GRADY moved that, in the opinion of
that committee. the sum of £126,222 should be increased by the sum of £18,000.
The amendment was carried.
Mr. LEVEY said it was now time for him to
move that £9,000 of that sum be given to each of
the two classes of road boards.
Mr. O'G RA D Y drew attention to the fac~, that
in hiS amendment there was no reference to
either first or second road boards.
Mr. JOHNSTON then moved that the sum of
'£17,250 be voted for certain district road boards
formed, or which came into operation, in the
year 1861.
Mr. GILLIES wiJhed to know whether road
boards which were unable to make any asS(lI8m~n~
in 1861 would receive an,Ything in addition to that
set down in return D 1
Mr. JOHNBTJN replied that they would not
this year.
The question. that the snm of '£17,250 be
panted for district road boards which came
mto operation in 1861, was put and carried.
On the motion that £7.696 5s. 4d. be granted
for the undermentioned road boards, as grants in
aid of tolls railed in such districts, attributable
to tbe inhabitants thereof, and calculated pro
rattJ upon two· thirds of the amount of such tollBarrabool, Eltham, Epping, Heidelberg, and
Indented Heaoll,
Mr. M'CANN called attention to the fact tbat
an error, which had been admitted by the brad
of the department, had been made in the returns
of tolls in one of the districts, which should be
ampuded.
Mr. JOHNBTON said that if the head of the
department had admitted, as the hon. memter
!lta·pd, that there waa an error, no doubt it wou!d

be remedied.
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Mr. O'GRADY rose for the purpog8 of mOViD(I'
that the word .. undermentioned" be left out. in
order that other road boards entitled to be in..
cluded mIght be hereafter included.
Mr. JO l-lNSTON pointed out that there were
no other road boards which could be included,
because there were none in the same position as
these five.
Mr. O'GRADY.-There is one -the Boroondara
Road Board.
Mr. JOHNSTON did not think that that road
board was endtled to be included. In many of
the other districts, he might state, tolls had been
erected which could be removed, in any case, at
the pleasure of the district.
After Bome ohRervations from Mr. CUMMINS
and Mr. M'CANN,
Mr. O'GRADY reminded th' House that the
original p08ition he assumed was that of not objecting to any votes for any road boards; and his
amenament was proposed merely that other districts in the colony entitled to be included in the
schedule "hould be added to it.
Mr. BENNETT contended, in reference to the
Heidelberg district, that a bridge should be
erected 'over the Darebin Creek, for which work
there had formerly been a sum placed on the
Estimates; and it would be an injustice to the
district if that were not done.
Mr. RID DELL thought it was only fair, the
Government having degraded the Baccbus Marsh
and Ballan road from the condition of a main
road, that it should share at least in any vote of
of the present kind, as it contributed a large revenue from tolls to the state.
Mr. SERVICE would move that the words be
struck out altoll.ether, and that the amount be
expended in such other way as the Government
might think proper. He did so, because the vot6
as it stood was simply leading members to claim
for their respective districts a share of the vote!
and. in this way, was much more likely to leaQ
to difficulty and oon'l11'ion than to do any good.
Mr. G1RDLESTONE said it had not been
shown to his mind that the districts in the list
had been fairly selected; and with regard to what
the Commissioner of Public Works had said
about tolls, he could only say that in the Ararat
district they had four Government tolls in a
radius of six miles, which they would be glad to
get rid of if they could. If the vote were to be
passed, that district was fairly entitled to a
share.
)fr. JOHNSTON pointed out to tbe member
for Ripon that his amendment would give rise to
grea.t injustice towards the districts mentioned,
and especially to that of Heidelberg, which was
one of the oldest in the colony, and which had
been the means of forming a number of roads. ..
If the amendment was palllled, that district would
not get a farthing. The hon. '"1ember .hould
really see that it was an injustjce to propose such
an amendment. With rega..... ~ what had been
Raid by the member for South Bourke as to the
Boroondara district, he would observe that that
di~trict contained two municipalities. both of
which received Government grants under the
Municipal Act, and tbat a vast sum of money had
been expended in makinq the bridge acrOSR the
river. In fact, the Boroondara district had been
a. p"mpered instead of a neglected district.
.Alkr obie"atioDB from Mr. RICHARDSON
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and Mr. W. C. SMITH, both amendments were
witbdrawn.
Mr. RID DELL askpd leave for Bacchus lIarsh
to be included in the lis'.
Mr. JOHNSrON objected to any portion of
tbe ,£1,696 being appropriated to Ba~chus lIarsh,
because the tolls there were for keeping up a
main road, and were subsidized from the general
revenue.
Mr. RID DELL moved that Bacchu8 Marllb be
added to the list, and that the sum of '£1,006 be
inoreased by two-thirds of the amount of toll
levied on the road.
The amendment was nega.tived, and the vote
was agreed to.
On the vote of £30,000 to "ubsidize road boa.rds
to be probahlv cr~ated in ] 862,
Mr. FB.AZER moved the addition of the words
., and road boards which during 1861 could not
colleot the a88eument on account of the Road
Act beiDIl df>fective."
Mr. JOHNSTON opposed the amendment.
The oases which the member for Creswick desired to provide for were those where the people of
a district, ins ead of forming a legal road board,
had spent the year in disputin~ among themselve8_ The only way of j1:etting over such a
difticul JP was to amend the Road Act.
Mr. W. C. SMITH observed that, as no sum
11'&1 mentioned for each board, tbe Government
would be able to take speoial cases into con·
sideration.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved the reduction of the
vote one-half, in order that £15,000 might be
added to the next item.
Mr. O'ORADY said it was contemplated by
the Government that eighteen new road boards
would be created durillg the present. year, but he
did not think such was likely to be the cast1,
bearing in mind that there were already sixty·
on'3 road boards and fifty municipalitiu in existence. The districts under the control of tbe
road boards represented a population of nearly
200,000 persons, and there was also a population within the municipal di!1tric s of between
200,000 and 300,000. He was, therefore, of opinion
that £30,000 was more than would be rrquired
for the purpose, and he luggested an amendment
to the effect that £2,000 should be given to each
new board created during the year, and that as
much of the £30,000 as remained sbould be appropriated by the department for other necessary
works on road".
Mr. JOHN8TON said that already so many
new road boards had come into existence durin~
tbe year that he believed the wbole of the
£32JOOO would be required for new road boards .
.Mr. FRAZER repeated that he was anxious
• that the Government should have a discretionary
power to make grants to tbose boards which had
not been able, owing to the defects of the Road
Board Act. to collect rate8 during 1861. The
CommisSioner of Public Works had asked how
the Government could settle the differenCEs
existing in those district, if the districts tbemaelves could not do so? He might inform the
hOD. Commissioner that 80me of tbe districts had alrer-dy come to an arrangement,
but they had done this so late iD the year that
they would be unable to collect their rates in
sufficient time to enable them to participate in
the vo:e. He thou,ht. however. that it would
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be unjust to depriV'e them of any share in the
vote.
Mr. JOHN8TON was not aware what districts
the hon. member for Creswick referred 10, but
he 8aw that there were three-namely, Maroug,
S rathfteldsaye, and Woady Yalock -which hall
not made anv return of aS8essment for 1861.
Mr.O'CONNOR believed that those districts
were the districts referred to by the hon. memb"r for Creswick. He (Mr. O'Connor) had that
day received information that the differences in
the district of Woady Yalock ha.d ceased to exi8t,
and the dIstrict would now be in a position to
claim a grant of '£2,000. He suggested that tbe
difficulty referred to by \ir. Frazer might be got
over by the diirdrent road board8 in one district
being dissolved and one new board created. whioh
would be enti' led to a grant of £2,000•
Mr. FRAZ &lR withdrew bis amendment.
Mr. J. DAVIES proposed the following addi·
tion to he motion :-" Provided that no board so
created receive more than .£2000."
Mr. O'ORADY colltended that there was no
prospect of £30,000 being expended on road
board8, and that £14,000 or ,£16.000 would be
sufficient.
Mr. JOHNSTON repeated th~."·'-d of
the department had informed bhWi . . . . sufficient number of new road boards hid already
been created to leave no doubt that the whole of
the £30,000 would be required. He agreed with
Mr. O'CoDnor 808 to the course which ought to be
adopted in districts where more than one road
board existed.
After lIome remarks from Mr. M'CANN and
Mr. L. L. SMITH,
The amendment proposed by lIr. J. Davies
wa~ put, and alZreed to.
Mr. O'ORADY said that, as he was unable to
conVlDce the House that the £30,000 would not
be required, he would oft'er no further opposition
to tbe motion. He still adhered, however, to the
opinion which be had already expl'el8ed.
Mr. RIDDELL said that eight new road
boards had a.lready been formed, and otbers were
coming into existence.
Mr. FRAZE B. said a mistake had beeD made
in entering the amount of &asessment colleoted
by the Olenlyon district board, in consequence of
which the amount to be j!ranted to that board
was only put down at £230 168. 4d. Last
year the grant was about £2,000, and it ought to
be the same this year. The Commi88ioner of
Railways and Roads had given Ilome promise to
the fft'ect that the matter should be lIet right,
and he (Mr. ~'razer) wished to ask the Commisbioner of Public Work8 if the grant would be
..ltered to the amount it ou~ht to be ?
Mr. JOHNSTON remarked that if Mr. Frazer
implied tha~ the Commi88ioner of Roads had
made a promise which ought to be carried out,
he (\fr. Johnston) could only say that he agreed
with the hon. member.
Mr. FRAZ t!:R thought the hOD. n::ember
treated such promises too lightly; and expreued
himself dissatisfied with the answer of the hone
IZfDtleman. If the promise was DOt carried out
that evening, it would be too late aftenards,
unles8, indeed, the Government consented to put
it on a supplementary Estimate.
Mr. SERVICE rose to order. He did not
know what the committee had to do with.
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promise made to the hon. member by a member
of the Government who was not in the House,
and he theroJfore objected to the hon. member
IpeakinR' for half an hour on such a subject.
Mr. JOHNSTON said he could not do more
than he ha.d done, in the absence of his
hon. colleague; all he could say was, that he
believed if a promise ha.d leen made it would
be adhered to.
The matter then dropped.
Mr. LE VI moved the addition of the following
words after "1862,"-Hprior to the 1st November,
18tH, for boards which on account of the provisions
of the Road Act could not have been able to col·
lect any a@sessment in 1861."
Mr. O'SHANASSY supported the amendment,
as, owinll to the defects of the Road Act, they
would otherwise find ma.ny distric~s that would be
shut ou~. It might be asked of him why he had
Dot made such a suggestion to the members of
the Government; but, as he had told the committee before, the present scheme was not framed
by him.
After some remarks by Mr. SERVICE and
Mr. GRAY in favour of it, the amendment was
put and carried.
The resolution, 1108 amended, was then passed.
Mr. JOHNSTON proposed that the sum of
£18,833 158. 8d. be granted for the performance
of works in such parts of the country as ought
to be brought under the supervision of any road
board.
Mr. GILLIES pointed out that some provision
should be made for those persons who were not
residing near main roads.
Mr. JOHNSTON said that, from the wording
of the clause, the money could not be expended
in the way pointed out by the hon. member.
The question WKS then put, and agreed to.
Mr. 8~ODGRAS~ would now move that the
sum be increased by £20,000.
Mr. L. L. SMITH opposed the motion.
The question was put, and negatived.
Mr. SERVICE said it was now the time, he
thought, for him to move the contingent notice of
motion standiLg in his name,-" That a conditi<Jn
be attached to any ~rant in aid of the Warrnambool Road Board for 1862, to the efftct that such
board be required to erect, out of the money 60
granted, a bridge over the Hopkins, at Chatsworth, and that the plan for 8uch bridge shall be
submitted to the Mortlake Road Board before
reoeiving the approval of the Government."
He aid 80 undE'r these circumstances. Last year
a sum of £3,000 had been set apart to build this
bridge, and the expenditure of the money had
been Iransfel'red to the Wannambool Road
Board, which, instead of building the bridge, had
retained "tbe money, and used it for its own purposes, It was simply to get done this year what
llu~bt to have been done last year that he made
the motion.
Mr. DUFFY said his only objection to the pro·
posal was, that it would establish a bad precedent.
Beheld in his hand a letter from the road board,
which he had received before he saw the hon.
m?mber'. question, which s'ated the conditions
under which the money voted would be spent, and
amongst, thoaa conditions he found the sum of
'£2,000 for this bridge. He would undertake
that the monty should be 80 expended; but the

hone member would see that it was dbjectiouable
to adopt the course he proltosed.
.
Mr. SERVICE was quite content with the
assurance, and would withdrew the motion.
( Hear, hear,)
The CHAIR\{AN then reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit again on Friday.
Mr. JOHNSTON begged to state that, on
Friday, the vote for the water supply to the
gold-fields would be taken.
THE DISTILLATlON BILL.

The House then ~ent into committee on this
bill.
The preamble was postponed.
On clause 1, repeal of acts, and proceedings
under repealed acts to be taken,
Mr. POPE was opposed to going on with a
bill of so much importance at the end of the ses"
sion, and he was quite as much justified in
takiag that course with regard to this bill as the
Government had been last year in opposing the
member for West Melbourne's bill, which was
essentially the ~ame. Besides, it waa a protec'ive
measure, and he would ask the Government if
they had abandoned their free trade principles
and become protectionists? The passage of the
bill could not be desirable for the sake of the
revenue, since the difference in duty to be imposed would injure the revenue at the rate of
£100,000 a year. He would ask the Government
if they reaJly meant to press the measure this
session? lIe would move tha.t consideration of
the bill be postponed.
Mr. ANDER80N would not answer the argumen'.B of the hone member, but would state at
once that it was the intention of the Government
to press on the meaaure. It was one of those
measures which had been promised to their constituencies, Bnd it would be gone on with.
Mr. BENNETT supported the bill; and believed that it would have been better for the
country if such a measure had been passed Bome
time ago.
The motion was then put, and ne~lI.tived.
At the suggestion of Mr. SNODGRASB, it wall
agreed that the Chairman should rea.d only
the marginal notes.
The question that clause 1 stand part of the
bill wali put. and carried.
Clause 2, appointment of officers; and fc]au88
3, places where di!!tillation may be carried on,
were put, and agreed to.
On clause 4, "Any person who shall have in
his pm session or on his premises, or who .hall
make use of any still, utensil, or apparatus for
distillinll or rectifying and compoundiDllllpiritll
"ithout first having obtained a licence for ket piIlg or using Ihe same from the Commissioner of
Trade aDd CustomR, shall be liable to a penalty
of not less than £100 nor more than .£.1)00, to..
gether with the forfeiture of all such stills. utensIls, and apparatus,"
Mr. MOLLISON was understood to ask the
Commissioner to explain whfther there were
exemptions, and to what extem ?
Mr. ANDERSON sta.ted that the 123rd clauBe
WBS the ODe bearing directly upon the question,
&ndit was proposed to amend that clause, so as to
mak" it read that nothing in the aCI. should apply
to chemists and drllggiets t'mploying glas!, in dill6 Z
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tillation for their own use or for salE') of less
c<lpacity than eight ~DB.
Mr. HUWlFFRAY moved that the word n fifty"
b~ substituted fur a " hundred" in the eighth line
of the clause.
Mr. MOLLISON suggested tha.t i~ might be a
well to use throughout the whole bill tbe words
I t a sum not exceeding,"
instead of fixing a
minimum.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out tha.t it would
be unwise to h·ave too much discretion to ma.gis·
trates, the decisions of some .of whom were sometimes very questionable. Tile LegIslature ought,
in his opinion, to fix some minimum, instead of
allowing magistrates so larE,e a margin to go
upon.
Mr. ANDERSON believed that the bill would
virtually be renderEd inoperat.ive if the lliatter
were 1. ft to the magistrates.
The qUe8tion, that the word proposed to be
omitted stand part of the bill, was put, and
negatived.
Mr. HEDLEY moved that the words" twen yfive" be inaerted.
Mr. ANDERSON trusted the House would not
accede to the motion.
The question, that the words propos$d to be
added stand part of the clause, was put, and
nega ived.
The question, that tbe word H fifty" stand part
of the clall"8, was then pU', and aneed to.
Mr. POPE moved taat the word" five" in the
last bne but one be omit~ed, With the view of in·
serting the word" two."
Mr. ANDERSON 0PJ:osed the motion, and be·
lieved that many cru.es might ari6e in which tbe
penalty proposed in the clause would not be
found to be too much.
Mr. SNODGRASS asked in what way penalties
were to be recovt'red ?
Mr. ANDERSON said there were provisions in
the bill for a more summary mode of dealine "ith
ofiences against the law than at present existed,
and also for an appeal.
The amendment of Mr. Pope was negativi d,
and the claulle, as alLended, was then agretd
to.
Clause 5, cc LiCence how obtained ;" and Clause
6, "vtSsels a.nd forms of licence," wt-re passed
without opposition.
On clause 7, which declared that-CC No
licence Ilhall be grantEd under tbis act (eXCEpt
as hereinllof&er provided) unless tbe wabb·still
sball be caplloble of containing double the quantIty
of the low winn or spirit s ills ; and no ~l'C'l
licence sball (except as hcuinaftH provid d)
autborise any perllon to bave or me any still of
leu capacity than forty gllollons, or any distilling
apparatus which shall not be caplloble of distillinl1
at leaat fifty ga.lIons of wash in 1 be hour, pto·
vided Ibat the Commissiont-r of Trade and Cus·
toms may, if he t.blDk fit, refuse to licence any
still of le8s capacity than 4(10 gallons, or any
distilling apparatlJs not capable of distilling 200
galloos of wa.h in the hour"Mr. ANDERSON stated, in reply to question!!,
that this clau~e bad been drawn in antlClpa.lion pf
the use of an improved distilling apparatus, whicL
bad been in operation in France, and by v.hicb
fifty gallons could be dit.tilled in much less than
an hour.
Mr. BERRY questioned whether it was wise to
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throw restrictions in the wa.y of the bill being
made use of, merely because tbere was in
existence a still which would be too expensive to
obta;n. If the object of the bill was to benefit
the agricultUrIsts of the colony, he did Dot see
why there should be a prohibition a~aiDBt the
licensing of stills unless they were of suct. large
capacity.
Mr. ANDERSON said the reason for the re·
striction was tbat there mus, be a certain supervision exercised over the persons licensed to distil, and the cost of supervision must be taken into
consideration in the matter. If a man were
allowed to distil with an apparatus of such capa·
city as be thought fit, a regulllor army would be
required for the collection of tbe revenue. The
lize required for a slill in Scotland, under the
act in force there, was 1,000 ga.lloDB. In
England, it was 500 gallons.
Mr. BNODGRASS considered the proviso to
the clause would render the bill a failure.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked whether the member
for Dalhousie desirei that every perSOD should
be able to have a still of wbat sizd he pleased?
Mr. BNODGRASS said he considtred the
obj~c: of the bill sbould be not to create a monopoly. but to meet tbe wants of the agriculturists
of lhe colony. He was of opinion tbat the size of
the stilld should be matter of arrangement, particularly as it would be impossible for a dis illery
to be at work all the year I hrough. In France
there were travelling distilleries, as here there
were tbrabbing·machines; and the licensing of
one of these travelling distilleries could be made
under such an arrangement as would prevent the
Government being defrauded. The proviso to
this clause, however, would prevent distillation
being carried out in tbe colony at all.
Mr. O'~lIAN ASSY tbought it would have
been better if tbe member for Dalbousie had answen·d his ques ion, iBstead of making along and
ridiculous ~pefc".
!\IIr. BNODGRASS rose to order. He considered it hardly proper for an hone member to
term bis "peech ridiculous. Be might return the
compliment, and say the conduct of the Chief
Secretary was ridiculous.
)lr. O'SHANA88Y explained that all he
desired to know from tbe member for Dalhousie WaN, whether he desired any proviso at a'l,
and cc Yes" or .. No" from tbe hoD. member
would have settled the matter. Instead of doing
that, the member for Dalhousie had ~iven a long
Iltoryas 10 "ha.t tbey did in l<'ranCf>. But In
Frauce, it should be remembered, a. duty Wat! not
levied on distillation at a.1l. The member for DalbouBie probably did l10t know whether this was 80
or liOt. It was clear that Ihe hone member mistook his vocation when he thought fit to lecture
the Guvernment on tbe subj"ct. The principle
of tbe bill went to show that tbere must be a
rtvenue colltcted. I· was not propcsed by the
measurp that there should be free dir.tillation.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought th~ Chief Secretary
rught to I!bow more courtesy to hon. members.
Were tbe Chlef Becrebry to dJ this, be would
6ecure more respect for himself. He (Mr. Bnod~ra68) bad been attacked by the hon. member on
thIS oCCabion in a way that he was not prepared
to submit to. He cODsidered that he had a PErfect right to inform the committee of a fact
which had bl en communica~ed to him on good
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authority, and he could only account for the
behaviour of the Chief Secretary by supposing
that Ihe hone member W88 not aware of the mode
of distillatIOn in France.
Mr. HOUSTON asked whether, under this
clause, the licence for small stills allowed to winegrowers would be withdrawn from them?
Mr. ANDERSON replied that there were pro
visions in the bill for licences for stilis of a certain
size to vine-growers of two acres, and for 8tills of
larger size to the holders of vineyards of greater
extent.
Mr. HOOD characterized the idea of itinerant
distilleries 1108 an utter absurdity, and utterly
impracticable.
Mr. BERRY contended that the effect of the
proviso would be to create a monopoly in Mel·
bourne of this particular trade, whereby the
great object of the bill would be defeated. What
the agriculturists wanted was a measure by
which grain not worth carting, and not u8able
for other purposes, could bt! used for di,tillation
as ne~r aa possible to the place where it waa
grown. He moved that the proviso be struck
out.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the proviso would not
prevent distillation being carried on in all the
large provincial towns. He remembered that
illicit distillation in Ireland, in hi8 boyish days,
could not be put down by the revenue ofihlers.
And here, if they did not determine upon some
size for the still, wha.t would be the use of levy·
ing a duty of 6". per gallon, and paying officers
10". a day to look after the revenue?
Mr. BERRY thought the fear8 of the Govern·
ment were unfounded as to the revenue.
Mr. ANDERSON said the provios so was important, that it it were struck out he should re·
commend his colleagues Dot to proceed furl ber
with the bill. The expense of supervising the
various stllis which WOuld be establi~hed, if the
proviso were struck out. would be so great that
the Government would not be justified in carry·
ing the measure into law.
If he had Ihe
power given to him which the clause pro·
posed, he should grant no liOt-nce for stills
of l£8s capacity than 400 gallons; and he
wished to state that the power of granting a
licence for a smaller· sized still was simply taken
in order to anticipate the completion of an improved apparatus, which, though it might only be
of the capacity of forty gallon8, would distil as
large a quantity of "pirits in an hour as a still of
the capacity of 400 ~allons. At present he believed that the number of f!tills which would be
established throulhout the colony of the latter
capacity would be sufficient to meet all require·
ments. He had receiVed several appl cations
from parties who had commenced prepantions
for distilling, in anticipation of the bill pa&8ing in
its present form; and he might mention I hat
only one CJf those applications was from Mt:!bourne, the remainder bdn~ from various dis·
tricts of th,) counrry.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE contended that there
would be 110 difficulty in collecting the revenue if
the smaller-sized stills were allowed, as it might
be collected in the country di6tricts aa easily as
the revenue derived from the gold· mining lie
cences. He also thought that the words of the
clause W€fe not sufficiently explicit. He wishad
to know whe .her tho G~vcrnmcu~ intended
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thllt ~6rty gallons of wash should be put in a
tltiU in an hour, or that fifty gallons of spirits
8hould come out of it?
Mr. ANDERSOY said the intention of the
Government was that Dot less than fifty gallons
of wash should be eu t into the still and go through
the proce8s of distIlling in an hour.
Mr. HOOD suggested tbat, to remove the
ambiguity pointed out by Mr. Glrdlestone, the
word "distilling," before the words "a~ least
fifty gallon8," and before the words "two hundred gallons," should be struck out, and the
word I f exhausting I. substituted in each place.
Mr. ANDERSuN accepted this suggestion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY urged that it was impoesible that the revenue from stills could 1:oe collected as easily as the revenue from gold-mining
lease8. It would be necessary to have a supervisor and a staff of officers in every district where
distilleries exis· ed; a.nd if small still8 were allowed, the staff of officers would, of course, have
to be increa8ed.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought that the proviso
gave too great a power to t.he Commissioner of
'frade and CUstoms; but, at the same time, he
admitted the difficulties which had been pointed
out by the Government in reference to the collection of revenue.
Mr. M'CANN suggested that the Government
should adopt a prac ic.e similar to that pursued in
connexion with the revenue derived from the
squatters, and accept a declaration by the
person8 who kept litllls as to the quantity of
spirits which they distilled.
Mr. DUFFY said the Government and the
Legislative Assembly had concurred in puttiDfC
an end to the sytltem of accepting, for revenue
purposes, a declaration from the squatters as to
the quantity of stock they possessed.
Mr. RICHARDSO~ said some of the members
of the House were in favour of free distillation;
but, although he did not think the present bill
gave all the advantages which it OUgHt to do, he
would rather accept it than that there should be
no distillation bill passed at all.
Mr. ANDERSON thought t.hatthose members
who opposed the proviso should test the question,
by prop(lsing that there should be free distillation,
aDd not try to tffect that object by other means.
Mr. BERRY then withdrew the amendment,
but he only did so in consequence of the Government having threatened to withdraw the bill if
the proviso in this clause were struck out.
1\1r. TUCKER would prefer that the Government should withdraw the bill, rather than p ....
this clause in its present form.
After some remarks from Mr. RIDDELL,
Mr. CU ~MINd "aid the Governmtlnt had
acted wisely in determining not to grant licences
few small stills.
Mr. J. DAVIES thought the two portions of
the clause were iDcomistent.
Mr. Al'lDERSON repeated that the power to
grant licences for the smaller sized stills mentioned in the clause was only inserted in order to
anticipate the introduction of an imprond apparatus for disttllation. The opinion of the depart·
ment was, that at the present time licence8 ough$
not to be granted for stills of a less capacity than
400 gallonll.
The clause, with the a.mendments suggested by
Mr. Ilood, was theu agreed to.
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Clause 6, H Premises to be inspected," was
adopted without discussion.
Clause 9, that recognisances be entered into,
was agreed to.
Mr. ANDERSON moved that clauses 10 and
11 be struck out, as, by an amendment he proposed, the object of those clauses would be met by
the 24th clause.
Clause 12, providing that wine-growers' licences
may be granted, was agreed to.
On olause 13, which required a certificate to be
approved by the commissioner of distilleries,
Mr. HEDLEY moved the striking out of those
words which provided that the sureties should be
approved by the commissioner, as it would be
quHe sufficient if a wine -grower entered into one
recognisance of £400.
Mr. ANDERSON thought there would be no
difficulty in a wine· grower getting Bureties, and
he would be willing to insert a clause enabling him
to getsecurities.
The amendment was then negatived.
Mr. CUlIMINS moved tbat the words H four
hundred pounds" be expunged, in order to in·
sert "two hundred pounds."
Mr.O'SBANASSY thought it would be bett'lr
to make it not less than one hundred nor more
than four hundred pounds.
The suggestion was adopted, and the clause
was passed.
Clause 13, providing that a return of I!pirits
distilled be made on the expiration of each
quarter, was agreed to.
Mr. COHEN moved that the Chairman report
progress, as it was almost impossible to get
through the bill tha.t evening, and members had
been up hte on the previous evening.
Mr. ANDERSON trus'ed hon. members would
go on with the bill, as it was most necessary to
have it pa.ssed before the Estimates were passed,
or otllerwise, when the Estima·es wele over, hon.
members might be desirous of going home for
the recess.
The motion was negatived.
Clauses from No. 15 to No. 23, inclusive, were
passed without amendment.
Clause 24, licence to use naphtha. still, was verballyamended and agreed to.
It wa.s then arranged that only the marginal
Dote to each clause should be read; and
clauses 25, 26, and 27 were agreed to.
On clause 2!), dista.nce between the premises of
licensed persons and those of brewers, some little
discusaion arose. and ultimately the clause was
postponed.
On olause iJO, I f No other trade allowed on the
premises," a verbal amendment was made, and
the clause agreed to.
On clause 31, premises to be surrounded by a
wall or fence,
Mr. W. C. SMITH suggested that the clause
• liould be postponed, in order that the description
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of fence should be defined where a wall was not
erected.
Mr. ANDERSON did not sce that a good case
had been made out for the postponement. 'l'he
f~nce might be of various materials. and it would
be ea.sy to decide upon what was or was not a
sufficient fence.
Mr. W. C. SMITH thought that, instead of the
definition being left to the inspectors, the nature
of the fence to be used should be defined in the
clause.
Mr. ANDERSON then agreed to postpone the
cla.use.
Mr. DENOVAN suggested that progress should
now be reported.
Mr. ANDERSON had no amendments to propose until the 141st clause, and he would suggest
tha.t the bilI be proceeded wit.h that far.
Clauses 32 to 74, inclusive, were agreed to.
Clause 75, I f Rate of duty;" and cla.use 76,
"Mode of charging duty," were postponed.
Clau£.el' 77 and 78 were agreed to.
Clause 79, .e Distiller chargeahle according to
the highest gauge," was postponed.
Clause 80 was passed.
Clauses 81 and 82 were postponed.
Clauses 83 to 91, inclusive, were agreed to.
Clause 92, "Unlawful permits," was postponed.
Clauses 93 to 114, inclusive, were passed.
Clause 115, " Seizure of materials for distillation," was postponed.
.
Clauses 116 to 122, inclusive, were agreed to.
Clause 123, "Keeping unlicensed still," &c.;
and clause 124, "Penalty for selling illioit
spirits," were po~tponed.
Clauses 125 to 130, inclusive, were passed.
Clauses 131, 132. and 133 were postponed.
Clauses 134 and 135 were allreed ro.
Clause 136, "Penalty for brewing without a
licence," was postponed.
Clause 137, .. Premises to be open for inspection," was adopted.
Clause 138, .. Brewing and sale of spirits to be
in distinct pnmises ;" and clause 139, .. Quantity
of Fpirits kclpt by brewers," were postponed.
Clause 140 was papsed.
Clauses 141 to 149, inclusive-most of them
penal clauses-were postpOl::ed.
Progress was 1 hen reported, leave being given
to sit ajoain on Friday next.
WM. HENRY PECK'S CLAIM.

Mr. EDWARDS moved that the petition of
William Henry Peek, presented to this House on
the 20th of November, 1860, be referred to the
committee now sitting on claims for compensation.
Mr. ASPINALL seconded the motioo, which
was agreed to.
The remaining bu~inee8 was postponed; and the
House adjourned at five minutes past one o'clock
until four p.m. nl'xt day •

